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This Volume is the first, part of a Catalogue of the Kouyunjik

Collection, which is the Uiro^cst and most iiii[)oi-t;iiit of jdl the col-

lections of Babylonian and Assyrian tablets in the British Museum.

The Catalogue has been most carefully prepared by Dr. C. Bbzold,

and the present Volume deembes nearly 3,000 of the tablete.

leth October, 1889.

P. LE PAGE KENOUF.



PREFACE
o

Neaily one third of the (ollection of liabyloaian and Ass^n^iaii tabluts

preserved in tho British Mtuseum wiia found in the large mound called hj the

Mtivei Koyuujulf (j;^^), or Kouyunjik, wlddi lies on the eartem bank of

tho Tigrii^ nearly oppodte to the modem town of ld[6$iil 0, and marb
the atte of ancient Ninevdi. ExcavaticiiM on behalf of tim Tnuteea of the

British MuBeum were commenced at this >;])ut in 1852 by Sir H£>rRY LATiJUS

and have been carriod on at intervals by Sir Henry RawlinsoN, Mr. HOBMUZD
Rassam, Mr, George Smith, und Mr. E. A. Wallis Budoe.

The decipherment of the Babylonian inscriptions of tlie Achaoineiiian

kings by Sir QeNRT RawunsoN, in 1846, had already drawn the attention

of acholan to the iangoage of Batylonia, whan the freah disoovenes at

Konymgil^ naulttng in the acqnuement of a aeriea of inaeribed acnlptom
and an extensive collection of tablets and other ant^nitief^ pro'vided the

material for the futwe study of Assyriology.

The contents of the Kouyunjik Collection inclade works on all tlie

principal tsubjucta oi Mcsopotamian literature. Besides the inscriptions

which record the wars and boilding.operations of the Assyrian kings from

the earUaat ttmea dovn to the end of tlie Aiayrian Ebnpire, and of the later

Bab^kmian kiiig% there ate aJao a large number of taibleta inaonbed with

addresses, despatches, reports, proclamations^ petitions, tribttte-litta, and
similar docuineiita relating to public affairs ; juridical decisions and cou-

tracta, illustrating private and coninioruial life ; and lists of offeriugs and

of Hacriiicial and other reUgious ceremonies, hymns, prayers and penitential

paahns, moantationfl, magioal formnlai^ foreeaata and <aaaa, affording

abmidant material for the biatoiy of religion, mTthology, and ritnaL

Grammatical parad^ma, tablea of aichaio aigns, syllabaries with their

espkmations, b^des numerous lists of names of gods and officials, and of

various ol)jecta, such as birds, insects, plants, stnrs, Htones, temples, vessela,

woods, etc., served didactic purposes. Tlie fragments of the Kponym

Canon and of the Syuchrouous Chronicle are specimens of Assyrian

cihronology and historiography. Aafcranomy and aatrology, geometry, and

medioine are also reproBonted. Fmallj, oertain mytfaologioal legenda,
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amongwt which occur the Babylonian accounts of the Creation and Flood,

are opeoimeiM <ii andent MeaopotanuMk TerWb Oertain taltMa whwh proTed

to be **oatalogQee" or **]»heW* of Uteiatj vorka, confimed the tliaoiy that

1h» Koujnmjik Collection formed a royal Ubrarf—a tiieoiy which had already

been suggested by the coloplions of the earUest-disoovered tablets.

Tlic plan of the present Catalogue and the explanation of technical

terms therein employed are here briefly set forth. :

—

The measiuremeuta are taken as follows. When a tablet is of the

common fotrn^ lectangolar, ivifh eidier obreiae or revene inde slightly

conTex» the greatest length and breadth are indicated by figures, the leaser

dimension folknring the greater. In respect of fiagments of cylinders, the

length of the segmental arc anrl chord of the arc are given
; fragmonta with

verv flat curves are treated us tablets and measured aceordinprly. In the

cuHc of a complete, or nearly complete cylinder, the length and diameter uro

given ; a pnsmoid IB measured by taking the height and the length of one

side of Ilia baoe. Aa, bowevor, in tlia case of a ^linder and a posmoid,

neither the length of the diameternor of the sides of the base are constant, it

is necessary to give two meaETU"ement« for the diameters, %\'hen "increasing^,"

and two meaRurements tor the length of the base, when " varjinf^," or to

indicate the greatest length of a side of the bane, when in a fragmentary

state. Every piece which appeared to represent the hal^ or about the half,

of a o(»nplele document is deacribed as a "part" of a tablet; smaller ptecee

are called ** fragments.*' Other terms employed are '*case-tablats," which

consist of "inner" and "ootet" partB» ''prismoidsy'* "oylindeiW a>Mt ''seal-

unpreesiouB."

All these objects are ot baked clay, the colour of which varies from a

light yellow to a deep rod. It is to be remarked that the Kouyuigik tablets

were made, inscribed, and baked with partioular care; spedal attention being

bestowed upon the unifonnity of shape, sis^ and form of writing in taUets

ofthe same class.

In caibulating the number of lines in a tablet, those also have been

included in wliich any trace of writ in g, even though it be a single character,

can be detected. The If/ibility, form and nize of thp writing, as here

described, are compared witu thoHe of the different tabletij of the present

Colledaon as well as of other coUeotions in the British Museum.

The deBeripti<m of the texts has hwt. made aa brief as possible,

especially in the case of those already publidied. The dates of private

contracts, legal decision^, and other documents have been accurately quoted

thronghont. Iti dealing with historical texts, special regard haa been had to

their partii ular bearing, whether on military, political or other public affairs,

and gcogruphical and personal names have been fully cited, in order to
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facilitate the groTiping of tablets which concern any particular event. In a

few instances, specimens of texts, or parts of texts are given, in order to illus-

trate new sources of documents of unusual impoitanoe. The ^ colophons,"

**coloph<ui>1inefl^'' * and ^'catdi-linea*** of unpublished insoriptiona have, as

far as poaeible, been pimted,m order to bnng tog«tha: the Tsrious tablets of

the same "series," or diflferent classes of texts, ttie grouping of whxdi some-

times seems to be indicated by certahi aigns and probably served some

unkno\ni pnrposefi of the Bcribes. t

Quotations, confined to passages of special intereiit, are given in

cnneifbnn dianeten, IbDo^ring the originals aa closely as type irill allow.

But, for the sake of tttevity, transfitetstian and tnmda'tiosk—except m a few

matancea—are Ottiitted. Beferencea to modern AsajTiological literature have

been mar^e as complete as poanble; only a few popular works have been

disregarded.

For the preseut Volume two Indexes have been compiled :

—

1. A List op the Assyriolooical Works quoted iu the Catalogue.

^Hiia list will, in the future, be capable of expaasico, and may serve in some

measure as a guide to Aaqnriologioal literature,

3. An IndSX 10 TBI Constrontt hKurnoga or WBS/ms Asu, which

aupplies the reference nnmliers of the tahlctR pnljlislitd in that work.

It is hoped tliat an Index of reference numbers of the entire Kouyunjik

Collection of tablets, and an Index of Proper Isames, transliterated into

Roman characters, may eventually be issmd

In oondnnOB, I wodd wish to express my sincere thaulu to Sir

HemBT Rawlinson, and to Mr, Rekouf and the other Officers of the

Department of Eg>-j)tiaii and Assyrian Antiquities in the British Museum,

to whom I am indebted in no common degree for constant ad%nce and

assistance. To Mr. £v£rT8 my acknowledgments are due for the revision

of the fingUsh text

a BEZOLD.
LoNDOif, (kuib» 9M, 1889.

* For esplauations of theM term* »tt pp. 36, 41. f Of- Mpeciallj p. 410. fub K. 2128.



LIST OF THE TITLES OF ASSYRIOLOGICAL WORKS,

AND THEIR ABBREVJATIUNa*

nt A e«tf«iRf, A weekly twiew tf LUerahaVf Seimue^ miAtt.
London. 186^) ff. In pm^esx

TroMoetioMoftke Royal Iruh Academy. Dublin, [1788-]l839ff.

In progreM T. Roj. L AiO.

AwAUD) A| Cgrm roi de Pf rse : Bibliotheque de fAoU dea

hautts etudes, 73, ISH7 Melanges Renkr")

p. 241 ff M6L Aenier.——^— Oaatribiitod tlM> to Bftb. B««., Bsr. dPAa*., and
Zoits., qq.r.

Annaiea de I^hiloaophie Chntunne. Paris, 1830 £f. In progress Ann. phU. Clir6t

n» Athtnmum, JounuU of Kugli^ and Porrign Literalurti

Science, the Fine ArU, Mmio «Ni Me Drama,

London, 18-28 ft. In progrea<« .. .. Athen.
The Babylonian and Oriental Record. A monthly Magazine of

the Anti^'tiea of Etut, Ed. >y H. M.
Mackenzie. London, 1887 ff. In pragNM

Ball, C. J., Contributed to P.S.B.A.. q.v.

Bkbtin, Contributed to T.S.B.A., q.v.

BisoLD, (X, Dit fro$8e Dariutnuekri/i am Fdtm mm BiM-
iitiin. Leipzig, 1881 .

.

Die AchdmemdeninBehriflen. Tramcription des

babyltmi»eh«n Texlei ndfst Ubertettung. Leip-

zig, 1882

- KeiUchrifttypeii ikr Al'adtmi-chcn Buchilrucl-erei

von F. Straub in Munchen. I^eipzi^, 1884.

.

— Kvngtfattttr VUritick iOtr die beA^oniieh'

a»ayri»che Literatur. Leipzig, 1886
^—— Oontributod alao to LEaHAmr, dkmaH. ; Lit.

OMbLt OftaiT. MMi«lM.t P.8.B^t SoxuMi^
Bibl. ; 8t(zW PriMiBf \V-. d. W.} S. A. Sllini,

KeiladmfU., and Zeiu., qq.«.

Bnot, &, iSw sub Guide Cooy. QalL 1885, P.S.B.A^ ukI

Bee.

EeilBOhriit^en

Ui.

* OdIj ftttoh worki, and p»9*rt « are refamd to in the pr«t«Kt Tolaiii*» U9
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JJti of ik« Title* of A*MyrioU>gkal Workt, zi

BoMAHQOBT, 1LH.U., Slid Satcb, A.R., The Bakglmtm Attnnoimf-

Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical

Soci*tv. 'Vol. J].. LondoTi, I880,p.665 ff. Bab.Astr.
Bo8CAWEN,W. Sr.Cn., Contributed to T.8.B.A., q.v.

BowiKR, B. E,, sub RAwtiiisoir, W.A.I.

Briii$kXu»*Hiik. Asfyrian Aiit!riu!tif <. Gui/If In the Kout/unjik

GaUertj. Withfmr aiUotj/ptpiatet. haoAaa^

1885
——— Gttide taike Nmr«HdOiitiSral\G\xi.Ae Nimr, 0»

Saloon. Ix>ndou, 1886 J S. 1886
BruknoWi R. E., a cUmified Litl of all si uple and compound

emteififrm Jdeogrtyaha occurring in the imtg

hitherto publtghtd, teith their A»tyro-Baby-

lonian equivalents, phonetic values, etc.

Leyden, 1887-89 Llat

BsvoaOBt H., Set rob Ag. ZeiW.

BbdiibhqO, G., VImpero di DaMkm^ * di Nmvt, S TOk.

Prato, lfs8d L'imp.diBab.
BL'iKiE, E. A. VV'., The hiatort/ oJ'E*urhaddon {ton o/ 6en>tachert6)^

Hag ofAtis/ria, ».o. 681-668| troKilaiedfrom
fhfi Ctinfifiinn //wr';!:;' LondoOf 1880 . . Hist, of BiMil.

————— Aisyrian Texit. London, 1880 Texts
' Oentr. abo to Bw^ TJS3.A., jg. e.

lAUrariMAm Centralhlatt fkt DttOetidiimd. HenuugegebenTon
Fn.ZARxcKE. Leipzig, 18fil ff. lafNCOgnas UtOtrlU.

Cbaig, J. A., Contributed to Bebr., {.v.

The Daily Telegraphy LoodmtlW&tL Is progress .. .* D>V.

OsLAiTSB, A., Lm mterifHtm kkMrifuet de Nitiim d d$

Habi/lone. Pari«, 1879 Inacrr. hlit

Dblitzsch, FaiBDB., Att^frieche Studien. Part 1. Leipzig, 1874 Stud.

At^/riaOhe Lesestucke, ttaeh den Originalen

tkeile revidiert, theila turn ersten Male heraitt-

gef)fhft}. Isted. Leipzif^, l«7<i. 2nd ed.

Leipzig, 1878. 3rd ed. Leipzig, 1885 . . Lewsfc.—^—— Wo laijf dan ParoOuf Erne bMiteh-atajfrh'

logiu'hf Stt(die. Leipzig, 1881 .. .. Parad-
—— Di( Sprache ikr K'is^„ei . T-^MpTier, 1881 .. KOMttOT

I Prolegomena tints ntuen hebraiscA-aratndisdien

WMerhi^iimnAUeuTeHameiit, Leiprig,

iBsn PfoL
Asayritches M''Ortei-burJi zur gesumtm hither

twr^^^lidUcn KeibekrifUitereUur. 2 pai ta.

Letprig, 1887-88 .. W3.
——- AsfynxcheGrammatik mit Ptirwlipuen, Vbungs-

stiickeny Gloaaar und Litteratur.—Aasgrian

Grammarf tremdaUAJrom lA< Chrmtm hg

A. R. 8. KDnniyr. Berlio, 1889 . * QmxDm.
b 8

}Gkiide Kony.
oau. laes
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Dkutzscu, Fbiedr., OoDtr. alio to S. Bus, /.iicr wEs«dkMiw» LipoM,
MM| BiMWDi,Lit{BAVTt,lkm.Qw^«tdT.Or'
C^r. ; Lit. rtrlbl. ; LoTZ, T^I. ; O. RviTK, Ohrid.

G^n. t ZeiU., and ZiiofBmir, Bawp*.,

EmtAir, A., 8» anb Xg'. Zdta.

F.vKTT.-i. R. T. A., Contrilii ;i 1 ( > Aca4» aiid Zeit«^ 99. f.

Th» Expositor, Ed. by W. K. Nioou. London, 1876 ff. In

progreea

Odltingische getehrtt AnztigeH, Unttr tbr AufindU dit JTAiy'

lichen Getellschaft der WiM. zu QHUoigta'

Omtinjrcii. [17f.3-]1824 ff. In progress .

.

Abhandlungen der Koniglichm Gtscllschafl der Wiatenachaflen zu

Odtiinffen. Ottttiogen.lMSif. Inprogrew

2fa«kriekten vomdtr G.-A.-Uniwrtitat und der KOniglichen GetM-

fchnft der Wmenfchaffm su Gdttingen.

Gottingen, 1845 ff. In progress ..

GsonviyD, O. Fb^, Ooutr. to Abh. Q.i9^ qjt,

G/UWSBimi ikmX^t Htm BeitrAge zur Geschichle des alten Orieidf.

Die Astgriologie in DeuUcfiland, Leipzig,

1876

DoeumeM r«i^»a 4$ FAttftie «t d» la Aily>

lonie. Paris, 1882 ..

Mekmgee de critique et d'hiftoire. Paris, 18^3

Goirtr. alao to Joom. snit., Beo., and Zeito., q^.e.

Ooutr. to Hebr., f
Die Unaterhltdihil (Ur Seele bei den ChaldAern :

Beilage of the Augsbarg *^ AilgtmeiM Zti^

tmg." Augsburg, 1875, No«. 70 f.

Die ttmerieehen Familimgeeetze in Ktitttihr^

T amcription und Uberttlzung. Leipzig, 1879

JJtr keiUnachriflliche Sintjluthbericht. Leipzig,

1881

Akkaiietke vmd mmterwiae KeileeirfftUxte naek

dm Originalen im Britischen MvitUm OOpfrl

4 parts. Leipzig, 1881-82 ..

Das babt/loniache Nimrodepos. Keil^riJ'Uext

der BrudiatSekt der eog. Ztdt^rUgettdea.

Put 1. Leipzig, 1884

OaBtr.ala(» to An. J. «( fhiloLi V.

Or.>(%r.| SoBBABW, K.A.T., Snd ei., sad Srita.,

HAtivr, Joa.,

HABnn,B.F.,

HauOi M>i

IIavpt, p.,

Tho Expos.

Abai.0.0.

N.G.a.

Neue Beitr.

Ddc. rd»

M6L

Bintfl.

SAilMhriAt.

Uebraica^

HiNCKS,

Uot'GUTON, W.,

jAllMir, M. jTn

A QuarterIg Journal in the intereiU 0/ Senutie

Ed. by W. B. HAJtran. <%io«go,

1884-86. New Haven, 1887 ff. In prog^res*

Contr. to J. Roy. As. Soc.,and T. Roy. 1. Ao^fqM,

Coiitr. to Auad., T.i>.BJL., jj.v.

Coblr. to Zaita.! {.v.
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Lut of the 'lUlet of Aaajfrioloffical Works,

Jmav, Pn Contr. to Schradkr, Sitsber. Fmm. Ak. d.

W. ; \V. ZUH. f. d. K. d. M. ; and Zeits., 97.1..

J&REXIAS, A., i)ie babylomech-agsj/ruchen VorsUUungen vom

LaMnadkdtmTotU. Leipzig, 1887 .. IielMlia.d. Tod»
J^oumalatiaU^ oa rtevaS 4t m/moirea, d'extraits et de notices,

publi/ par la Sociite asiatique. Series VI.

Piris, 1868-72. Series VII. Paris, 1878-82.

Series VIII. Paris, 1883 £F. In piogran Joan. Mlaib

Tks AmerieM J^urna I of Philology. Ed. hy R. L. Gilsbbmjuvb.

Baltimore, 1880 if. Iq progress . . . , Am. J. of Fbilol.

Journal of iko Rojfot Adatic Societif of Ormi Dntofo «mI /rrfvid

LondoD, 1884-6S. NwStrittfimiL In

prog:n>«« J. Boy. Am, 8oo«

Kbitnsdy, A.K.B., See nab Dklits^h, Grauim.

htXKWUtt Oontr. to Zeita^ f.9,

IiATABDy A* B.| Inscriptions in the Cuneiform character, from

AunriBM Monuments, discovsrtd. Loadoo,

1851 iDMnr.
t, E. , Sfe sub Rev. d'Ass.

Vf 0. F., &malfvmuktn, Konig von Bal^Umkn (668-648

V. C). In the press . . , . , . . . ^amatt.—^———— Oontr. alio to Zaits, f.•.

LBxoiBKAinv Fb., Essai sur tin doommil wkAimaH^ sMUm.
Paris, 1868 Doo. math.

• '•

•— Lsttrss assyrioloffiquss mr Pkblttn if Its

ftfia'Mb tk CAms tniiritwra. 8 parta. Pkiiit

1871-72

—— Ess^ de eommentaire deafragments oosiuogoniqyes

deBSroH* Fkris, 1879

Cfioix de textes cimi'tforme.i iiii'(ltt.i on tncomplite-

ment publics. '6 parts. Fans, 1873-75 . . GllOU(

Z«ffr#« assyriol(>giques, aeeonde sSrie, bearing

(be title: Utiides accadiennes. 3 vols.,

Vol. III. in 2 parts. Paris, 1873-80

La magie chee Us Ckalddeas «t Us origines

ooMMUtrnMa Paris, 1874 .. La;—^— —— Les premiires civilisations, etudes d'hittoin et

(rarcheohgie. 2 vols. Pam, 1874 ., IiM pNOBL OlTiL
— - La divination et la science des presages. Pwia,

1876 VMn.
.-^ La langue prinutity de la Chalde'e. Piria, 1875 ItBOgOB prfBIt

Ckaidem Magic Londoa [1877] .. ... MatflO
JXe Magie imd WiOnagehmt^ der CkeMOer,

Jena, 1878 D|Alb«|»
Contr. uito to Joum. auat., ud Bee., ff

Lepsius, K., See sub Ag. Zeita.

Lornn,W. E., TramkaniRmard^{»OlMia»Ba»daiiiiaaa.
,1807
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XIV LUt of the TiUet of Astyriologuxil Workt.

Ltow, IX O.,

Mbkaht^J.,

MiiBitf Elk}

L0TS» W., Dk ImdtriJUn TSgUOtjpiltMi^t I in immkri-

hkrtem assyritdum Grundtext mit tfbemttwmg

und Kommentar. Lfijizig. ISflO

QuaeMiontm de historia Sabbati hbri duo.

Lipsiae, 188ft

(722-705 r. Chr.). Nach den OriginaUn neu

herausgegebm, umschrkben, 6b€r$ttzt und «r-

kUirt, Leipzig, 1888

An An^rkm Mammljbr ^ me of begmagn,
Chicago. 1886

Inxcripttont de JTammowahiy rot de JBttfyhne,

iraduiU* et publim. Paris, 1863

AnnaUt de» roU d^AtagTie traduiUi. Parts, 1674
Babylone et la CftatdA. Fkm, 1875 .

.

Afanuel de la langne assyrien»$. Paris, 1880 • •

^«« aUo OprsBT, Doc. jurid,

OeieUbto da AUaihumt. Ertter Band. Cfe-

schichte dcs Orients bis cur Btgr6ndling de$

Ptrsr'nvtch.'!. Stuttgart, 1884

Monattberichte der Koniglich Preussischen Akademie der WuntH-
ttfhaften tn Berlin, Berlni, 1856-81.—
Sil: II n g s I r r ic li t >- der Koniglich PreustvicAen

Akademie der Wi^ycnscha/ten t» BerUn,
Berlin, 1882 S. In progrens

OsterreichiMht M»natttehrift far dm Orient. Ed. by R. von
ScALA. IS vols, TieuDR* 1875-86

Gontr. to W. Zts. f« d. E. d M., (.v.

Confr. to Zeits., q.v.

Afsyritm iJicdonary, intended to further the

Studf ofth» Cmeiformlnteriptione of Assyria
aii'l Biilifltmia, 3 vols. Londoo, 1868-73

See iiUo R ovT.ITfJOX, W A.I.

Expedition scientijiqve en Mesopotamie, execute'e

par ordre du Omummement de 1891 A 1854
par ^f^^. F. Frc^neU F. Thomas et J. Oj>pert,

pubUec tout let autpicea de ton Excellence

M. le MnUetrt dt fEtaL Vol I: Rekuion

du voyage et remltaUs de tEvpidition, Plljs,

1803; Vnl. II; DMtiffrenmt dt» noer^Oions

cuneij'ormes. Faria, 1859 . . ,

,

Jf^mnre stir Ut rafpetie de t^/j/pte et dt

VA»^/ri$ done trnk^mti: M^mdree prAentA

par divers sai'antt a fAcade'mie des Inscrip-

tfoiM, Series I, t. Vili. Paiis, 1869, p. 523 S,

TigL

Sabb.

Keilsohriftt.

KMiiial

HamTn.
AaiMlM
Bab. et 1ft dt.

Monateber.,
v Bitzber.

Ak. d. W.

Noi.DKKR, Til.,

NOBRIS, B.,

Opfbbt, J.,

Diet

iUpp. de IIB.
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List of the Htle* of A««yriolo0icai Works, XV

Qmm, X, Let ituer^ons dt Ihat-Sariayan (Khorsabad)

i lies JbuiUea de M. Victor Place,

dechiftet^ et interpre'tees. Pnrin, 1 870 . . Dour-Sark.

Qrmdtiige dtr assyriscken k'uiuit. tia.sel, 1872 Assyr. Kunat

and J. IbWAXT, Doennuntt juridiquet d* PAuipfit tt

de ta ChM. FaiiB, 1877 DOO.JwM.
Fragnti'rit.i mythologiquet. Reprinted from the

Remc (leg Etudf.f jiiiv>.<:. [Pari*?, 1HH2] .. FraglB. myth.

Die astronomischen Awjaben der assjfrischen

EeUitieekrifie» : AtMUi^fier. der JT. Atademie
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44 ii R. 4405 2 *L iiil 21

44 4 R. 4403 1 K.. 4/

44 & R. 4399 2 R 4414

44 6 ' R. 4408 gl a R. 4413

44 Z ' K. 4404 61 4 K. 3998

44 8 ' R. 4411 nl 5 IT J J f\T
K.. 4407

44 9 ' R. 4243 Ql 6 K. 4874

4& 1
;
R. 4338 a 61 Z R. 3012

4^ 2
,
R. 4314 62 1

IT A f 1K. 42 12

4^ a R. 4338 a 62 2 R. 4331

45 4 R. 4257 62 2
IT /» A
R. 64 ii

4ii 1 R. 4338 a (»3-4
!/ OilK. 241 62

4£ 2 R. 4420 Oil 1
IT J i i\ 1 _
K.. 4401 a

4& R. 4425 2 K. 4426

4£ 4 R. 4891
(ifi 1

2

Ninroail Centnl —
4fi

4£
b.

ti

R. 4257
R- 2042 39H

8alt)on, No. Ifi.

No. Ifi.

4g Z Ql K. oiol

41 R. 4387 6q 1 Ao^y
48 R. 4386 68 2 K. 4388

42 1 R. 2^ 25 6S a R. 4389

42 2 R. 2021 a 611 4 R. 4390

Hi R. 2£Q 6S. 6a 5 R. 4389

42 R. 4363 62 6 R. 4446

42 ^ R. 4318 6a R. 2:1 5
^ R. 4337 1 m 1 K.^& 79*

51 1 R. 4415 m 2 R. Ifi 21^
&1 2 R. 4344 m 3 R.m 855
&2 1 R. 51 12. i. Zfl 4 R. 222 8if.»
fiS 2 R. 4379 Zfl 5 R. 8528

&2 R. 4170 ZD 6 R. 281 73*

f R. 4384 ZD R. 2211 82 f.*

* The utaruk implie* thkt tba Addiiion* to thif Volums urs *lao to be coiuulud.
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Number. Beglilnitloo
Number.

Calklogoc
Page.

Plat*. Number.
RciKutrmtion
Nombrr.

Catalocna
P>C<.

ID a K. iQ^ m 13 K. 8788
ZD Q K. m IfU* m 11 K. m Zfif.*

m 10 In Paris (T) m IL. K. 5424 0

n K. 3784 m IS. K. 8785
ZQ K. aifi 82^ m 11 K. S783

I

II

III

IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII
XIX
XX
XXI
XXII
XXIII
XXIV

I

2
a

h

1
&
a

10

u
12

la

1

2

{

{

K. 4329,
K. 4329 b
K, 2686
K. 3067
K. 8129
K. 2681

K. 2678
K. 2683
K. 2680
K. 2690
K. 2688
K. 2689
K. 2682
K. 3066
K. 3074
K. 8064
K. 3055
K. 3044
IC 3068
K. 8163
K. a2S
K. IL.

K. 2670
K. 1658
K. aai

56,9-9, m.
Sti.'.t-'.'. 157

56.9-9. 1 64

56.9-9. IfiL

56.9-9. 1B2.

56.9-9,1*57

17.').ls.^i.lh,n

56.9-9,m
56,9-9. III.

56.9-9.

56.9-9. Nos
155, 191.

5C.9-9. 168,

56.9-9.171.

56.9-9. Nos.

138, UI-

\trj. No. &J.

K. 2673

VOLUBSE in.

4

A

1

1

5
h
&

h

&

a

m
m
u

1-2-13

09*

21if

326

z

a

1

3

5

1

2

3

1

2

14.

1^
in 1

Ui 2

1^

1£

17-26 L liH
2£ L l;i2-4

22 L 1=22

21 L 26-90

21 L 92-108

21 1. 111-114

21 . L llf.-124

21 1
1.1 -27-1.«14

K. 4401 b
K. 1280
K. 8045

8ebeiirb-6a,

Kukmr.

E. 8401

Ntmroud Central
Saloon, No. ftg.

K. 2805
IC2806
K. 2817
K. 2807
K. 2804

Paper Muecie to

(be Btititb Miuu

NtmrmidOnlral
Saloon, .No. 81.

Hlmroad Central
Saloon, No. lUL

raprr iqaMtet
lo liw

BritUh Muaoum,

Nlmrood Central
SaJ'ii.n, Nil, Ll.

Paper (oamn*
in the

Rrltlib MawDm.
nerUnMnMnm.

AuTrlati Trail-

wryl. No*. »I7,

Hi», 621.
UuckofBaTian,
KJiorsabad.

48,114. 815
48.11-4.315

K. 1619 b
K. 1620 b
K. 2652

CoUecUoo Db
CucaoQ, I'arU.

K. 8537
K. 1697
K. 2732
K. 1794
K. 1700
K. 8537
K. 1848
K. 1794

_

* The Mtoriak impliM that the Addition* to thi* Voluni* «re alto to be coiuulted.
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Nunbcr. Bcciitmloa
Kambcr.

CaUlogite
Numlier.

B4>ff1«tniUan

Number.

—
Cutiit'iguo

V 99M uU u K" liftIV. ililU 89ail
Ail 1L IT 99fl 17 D TT 11.9IV. £23^ R7

Q IT 1 ft9fi OOP 1 V 117JV. ooi ml
94 \
HA

'rfc 9 111 /tUa J—04 CI V 97H9 .47 Q IT 17ftIV. «li u 01ail

IT 1 7Q1IW» X 1 sft IM 4 T uu If IftQ h 7'1 f
I 0 I.

1 ft9_<>1 A IT 9719 il 1 ftill If 9*17IV. 2n/ 71 fI.

122.
1 <)< (I'lA1^ JO— J*^ o IT 1 794 lift

ii_
1 J11 If mitiIV . .T*" 41

Si122 1 4fi_47 fi IT 1 71.1IV. 1 i^l HAS 1

A

11 If 19(?fV. Hi
1
i. IV. o lui a is.

o
£. If 11 n MlQl

2 K. 2664 'A K. 2M Zii

ui2
«

JV • ouoo lA A IT 11R on
Uli 1. IV . 0U02 ±a il If liftIV.

ait »ial IT <t^9IV • 04UZ 11 If 119IV. o*ix

an C
fi IV. ZoU2 Aii 1

J
If 1«1iV. a^Oil 4r.

1
1.

IT 9fiA9IV. 201'2 10ill
>> K 94fl 7fi f

IU2
O

IV. 2020 IQ 111

uu « 0U4O 14 1
iV. ** ' "

HA 1 0\ID2 14
ij K 111IV. 004 oil J*

2i2 41 XV. «A/70 1ft 1 K .1fi7 •).1»

an Q Oil
o If lft<»IV. Jjl I.

on J.
oa If liftIV. tlllil Oil—

az Koor. Gall.,

Nca. 4&=UL
all

SLL

±
11

If 9«1IV. ^Dil

IV. lil

71
1z

3Z 1 19_<U/i If 9fi71IV. xl>/4 ill.
q K 70") 1 1K

oL K. 2DO/ Al21 il IT 71 1 14

H7 1 1 'I'l A
1. 1 —.KJ 0 JV. 449/ til iV. • 1 (\o

H7
Si.

1 <l4_fi9 A Iv. oo» 211 ill
91

<t7 1 A7 7K A IV. 2029 <>l•U u K" '^07 77i-1
>lu 1 IV. 200i 11

i. IV* oO 91^il
HS

i. IV. 4ooo QQ IT liOkIv. I*i\/0 9M1

89-40 Bock of B*hl«-
Q
il 114Hit

lun, PcrtlA.
—

11 T
1 IV« 0«7£ 1 r,_r,

i.1_i9 Nlinroud CccUnU
Sakno. Mo. UML

11
ill

Tf11 1 11

11ill Tirill Iv* < 1 nlini

do. O—20, 11ill TV1 V IV* < \J\f 1 17lili.

in. 1
Kimnnid Ccntiml

11 V K 77^CVa i 9 if

6aliooii, No. IM.
—

11ill VI XVa 1 t 1 ir.1

11 a
0<>, li—Ji), £^ 11OA VII'11 IT 77HIV. / 4 O lUa 1

.

Ifl 1 IV. o'rJ a 11
ill

VIIT< 1 11 IV* XJtj^f 1

2 E. a2a 82 f. IX K. 701

i£ a K. 222 84 f. 52 1 K, 710 158

Ifi K. m IM 2 K. 2.3;J0

M K. -iai la K. 2H47,

i& 6 K. Zii 21 » { K. 2848
i& Z K. M L K. 4202
in a K. dlA 2 K. •'>H!to

K. 2iiii laf. a K. f>85

i& m K. m. 100 f. 5i L K. 711 i:i8

il 1 K. 4M 100 51 2 K. 207 :i 401

il K. 3IA M iil a K. 3551)

il K. 8a M K. 2008 400

K. 3M 32 a K. 1211a ai

* The uterUk impliea that the Additions to this Volume uv alao to he coutulted.

d
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rut«. KumtMr.
BrffinlnUlon

1

1

J Brielunitioii

ill \j II 1 1^ I •

M & K. 712 158 f. 52 1 K. 699 156

z K. 2068 400 52 2 K. M 23

a K. 713 159 59 K. 742 163

K. 714 152 52 4 K. 747 164

51 K. 70G 151 52 5 K. 702 152

5^ 1 K. 3775 52 G K. 739 163

55 K. 2M Ql 52 1 K. 864 iMf.
b& a K. 2074 m 52 a K. 748 164

Ith K. 717 1 :>ii 59 a K. 781 169

55 5 K. 376'.! 52 m K. 728 mi
5fi 1 K. 3yi2 52 u K. 731 m
5C K. m 12 52 12 K. 710 163

5£ a K. 3768 59 13 K. 704 152
A K. 6012 59 lA K. 780 169

^ 5 K. 2685 52 15 K, 8763
6 K. 3765 fi2 K. 22ii III

52 1 K. 2064 399 &1 1 K. 22Q ill

51 K. 8000 2 E. 3766

52 2 K. 2065 399 <12 K. 2048 394

52 K. 35 8 fi3 K. I£Q 42

52 5 K. 2079 402 6i K. 4024

51 6 K. 2067 41 >n £5 1 K. 2007 384.

52 Z K. 42 inf. £5 2 K. 3171

52 a K. 2071 400 S& K. 252 6G

52 9 02
1

1 K. 4349

58 1 K. 694 155 S2 1

2 K. 4349

58 2 K. 6U5 ir.fi 1 K, 4333

58 a K. 705 liZ Ga 2 K. 2597

58 1 K. 733 1£2 68 a K. 2597

5S 5 K. 92 £2 1 K. 4340

5fl g K. 697 156 62 2 K. 4349

5S 2 C. 736 UJ2 62 3 K. 4434 a

5fi 8 K. 865 182 62 4 E. 215 56

&a 9 K. 866 182 62 5 K. 4343

5a m K. 698 156
r E. 4141,

1

5a II K. 700 156
J

E. 4146,

12. K. 703 LaZ 22
1

\
E. 6016,

1

58 13. K, 727 liU
1

E. 7623,
1

5a K. 752 165
1 L E. 7689 1

VOLUIAEIV.

L=2 K. 2507 IS. I 1 E. 2862
3=^ K. 3169 13. 2 E. 2569

K. 4870, 13. a E. 8280
5=fi

{ K. 2968 U. 1 E. 4628
2^ K. g5 12 f. li 2 E. 41 U
9 K. 2861 L4. a E, 4902
ID K. 2811 15 E. Ill 28 f.

U K. 4613 I£ 1 E. 3586
12 K. 4807 m »> E. 1283 258

* The aateriak tmpliei that the AdditiguK to thu Yolumo lire al«o to be ooiuulted.
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BrKiitnitioD
Puge.

Brciftnttiao
Kumbcr.

C»uioinM

17 K 2S6 67 35 2 67 11-15 1

±11 1 K 3723 3 nl 1 — 1 Nar
18XU 2 K. 4983 It' 7 IfiH

18xu K 4624 35 A»». TrMwpl,
Xo. MI.

laXkL 1 K.
2 K 2860 as 51 10-9 76

19 a K 4608 35 U 51>. ] 0-] 4,

2fl 1 K. 3444 Nos 81 82
20 2 K. 3348 as z K. 17/j5

3U K 8130 35 B K. 4709
21alX 1 K 3197 8fi 1X

21 2at. K. 1296 36 2 B. 25
22 K. 2869 3 B. aia
22 K. 4837 'ifl

2a 1 K 4K06 36 5 B. IflS

2 K. 2863 8G
2.T ti. K 481 ^I\ • TCI*' X B 38 38

&

R fin23 4 K. 4811 36
24 K. 4809 afi

21 2 K. 2870 36 10 B. 40 a
24ell If 4'I42 36 11XX B 37 87 am ^ ux A
25 K. Q2a 16 fx^ afi 12XaL B 45 45a
26 1 K. 5137 30 laxu B. 11

2 K '»fl17IV • •fV 1 1 liil xz B 86 .Sf) a

2fi il. TV • 58 36 15 B. 12
2fi K 3132 36 Ifi B. la

36 12XX B. 48 IB a
2G K 51 3Q 18 B. 11a

K 461

1

la B. ill

26 IT 4<n4 36 20 B. aaa
1 21 B. fil

27 *> K 48<)8 36 22 B. &a
27 3 K, 4899 afi 2a B. 611

27 36 24 B. fil

V7 K 4938IV« 36 25 B. fifi

27mX K 3118I\ • Olio 36till 26mil B. fia

1 K 480^
*

S6 27AX B. 22
28 2 Iv 4614I\ . '•U I 28 B. &2
28 3 K 4094I\ ^ V 29 B. 51
28 K 2003 30 B. 5fi

29 1 IT 20f?^ tXL B 74

2a 2 K. 3126 afi a2 B. 6a

22 a K, 2770 afi aa B. fil

2^ i K. 5000 afi ai B.52jii2«

22 K. im an as B. £i
2D 1 K. 4618 m. afi B. 1:1

3li 2 K. 4903 afi ai B.fiS

2D .i K. 3152 afi as B.

ai K. 1£2 12 f. afi an B. 71
32-33 K. 4231 afi in B. 11

M 1 K. 2130 ILL afi 11 B.Ifi

2 K. 212 12 B. 5a
as 1 Ntmr. Oall., Nu. 2fi ia B. 70, ma

afi u B. 5ii
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I'Ute. 4^ UMl J *
H«Eiiirmtion
Number.

Caulogu*
Numtwr. IteicictraUon

Nunbtr.

an B. 1112 Mo. 1^11

1

ifi B. 8a
4<>-47B. 8fi D.T. lft(D.T.

itii 48 B. 211 K.

36uu 2iZ R 81 12 1 K. 2ai 61
3fi 50 B. 23 il! 2 K. 2589

36 B. 8Q K. 2252

B. 1 K. Si
53 B. Hfi hi 2 K. la a

•Hfi M B. aa a K. 647

B. nil 1 K. UA 22

B. Sil 2 K. ai z
lifi U-L B. 9S a K. 12 121 f.

OM B. 2Q 1 K. 562 122

02 B. 82 M 2 K. 528 22

an (ili B. aa a K. Igl Alf.

3g 01 4 48,7-20,115.

62 B. £2 D.T. 1

a£ 6a B. 2i — K. ia U
61 R 70 a K. 2728

M 64 B. 26 K. IM 32
a£ 66 B. aa — 6a E. 2529 1

6Z B. Zfi 61 I K. 3158

6a B. IM 61 2 K, 2549

69 B. ai 62 1 K. ia2

ai <« pi. as 62 2 K. 66 m
38-39, 1 K. 4248 6a K. 2971

38-39. 2 f)9.10-14.«2. M K. 163 la
38-39. 3 Nlmroud Oil. Si K. 2423

1

Itrjr, Xo. SC*.

No. 12136
>'iraiDBdC«nml

Skloun).

66
66
6Z

I
2
1

K. 12
K. 2M
K. 2587

22
66

41-43
2 K. 3168

Nlmroud Ontrall
Sfthwn, No. fiL 1

61

69-70

2 K. 8972
K. 4310
D.T. M

VOLUME V.

i-10 Rib. 1
u K. 4819
12 1 K. 4319
12 2 K. 5423 b
12 3 K. 4645
12 i K. 4244
L2 .Sm. aiM
12 G K. 4812
13 Sm, 12.

14 15 Sm. 13
16 K. 2021 a 388
LZ 1 K. 4230
11 2 K. 4194
IB K. 4230
12 1 K. 2041 393
12 2

1
K. 4.^89

I
K. 4685

la K. 4250
2D 1 D.T. 44
20 2 Rm. 609
20 3 Rm. Ml
2Q K. 5672
2n 5 K. 5688
21 1 Rin.2,429
21 2 K. 4213
21 a Rm.5fi6
21 Sm. U
22 1 S.t2325

79,7-8.300.22 2
22 3 K. 4196
23 1

,

Sm. 1300
2a 2

1

K. 4U8
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Flat*.
XtC i^Ut THtk c/n

SumtHT.
CstaloffM

P«Ct.
PlmU. Number. Number.

CaUUci^e
F»Ke.

1 K. 2iil IQ 2 Rm. 2,479
21 2 K, 4190 40 a K. 4142
2h K. 2bl flif. 4<j 4 K. 8687
26 1 R. 4408 4n 5 K. 4218 a
25 2 Rin. 2£2 — 41 1 Rm. 842
:^ 3 Km. fi08

—

4J 2 K. 73 '211

n 1 Rm. 2..')83 — 41 a K. 2M
22 2 K. 4.i72 42 1 D.T. 52 —
21 3 Sm. 9'J;> —

42 2
80, 7-19,

21 K. 4330 U<3. —
22 & K. 5423a

^2
r

80, 7-19,

22 6 K. 4552 lil2. —
27 2 Rm. 2i 41

K. 16a

— 12 i K. 2037 a 232
2fi 1 42 K. 104 22
2S 2 D.T. 53 — 4i K. 4426

2S 2 K. 8906 K. 253 6&
2a i K. 3906 4£ 1 81,7-1,4. —
2a 1 K. 8521 4£ 2 K. 22 2

2a 2 K. 2U59 222 42 8291

2S 2 Hm. 468 —
48-4S>

76. 11-17,

29 Sm. 25 { 2389. —
2a 5 K. 4;i80 ."iO-ol K. 4872
22 2 Rm. fi04 — 52 1 Rm. L22 —
3Q 1 K. 2(i.i4 8Mf. bl 2 79i7-8, 28^ —
80 2 K. 53 If) 52 1 K. Ldfi 42 f.

20 2 K.5425 b 22 2 K. 175 46
30 K. 4548 53 3 K. 618

30 & Sm. 914 — i K. .t12 I2fi

21 1 K. 2895 1 Rm. 2^2
ai 2 K. 1 1 2 K. 618 122

3 Rm. 855 — 2 K. 678 lji2

21 4 K. 2fi 9 4
YT EOT
K. 537 125

5 K. lift 30 f 54 K. 620 140
31 6U K. 26

r)5-,^9
1 K. 4400 SateoD, Ko. 100.

—
32 2 Sm 1 288 60-61 81.4-28 34

32 2 K. 4759
62

82,7-14,

82 4 1 { 1043
—

33 K. 4149
62

82, 7-14,

84 68 7-9, 1. 1038.
—

S& Ko. ViSm {AttJ-
rlu Boon).

83^ 1-18,

1336.

SOj 11-12,

63 81,7-1,28.

64
82j7-14,
1025.

6&
81,4-21,84

33 1
1 15a. Conitantinoplc,

23 2 Sm. 23 66 80,6-17,1.

23 2 Sp. 1^
D.T. Ifi

67 1 81.6-25,10.

88 62 2 &t 2i

aa 1 80,11-12,1. fiZ 2 S.tl2
S-t 3263^ 2 62 4

aa 2 Rm. 8^3 62 1 77, 4-9. 1.

22 i 80,11-12,2. 62 2 77,11-1.^,2.

4il 1 79, 7-8,m 69-70
1

Nimrond Central
aaleoB, No. It.



ADDITIONS AND COERECIIONS.

P. 8. 1. 0 r. ; Renter.—P. .5, L 13 add. : PuW. by S. A. SmtH, P.S.B.A..

Vol. X, p. GL—P. 11, L » fldi: KK. (S713, 3360,) 6325, «fter 82M^P. 11,

1. 8S intanuUitmaU, t, II, p. 211, inst of "oriaitefe, t n.**—?. 11,

1. 29 add.: Sm. 35, after 4077.—P. 12,1. M r.: [K. 46 + K. 1699 + K. 7084].—

P. 12, 1. 35 r.: On dupUcatea see below, sub KK. 3955, 8101, 8192, 8193.—

P. 13, 1. 1« r. : fi2, inst. of 68.—P. 14, 1. 23 add. : KK. 209, 21*!, 719, 3l6t?, 3681,

3823, 3?S65, 3»ti7, 3925, 3947, 3977, 4002, 4048 (colophon), 406.), 4071, 4108,

4126, 4129, 6827, 7229, 10242 ; SSm. 1023, 1532, 1900, 1906, «c.—P. 15, L 11

iidd. : +K. 3195, after CO.—P. 17, L 8 add the dnplicfttea EK.S323k 10132^
P. 18, L 9 oiii : E. 9347, Sm. 1061^ «nd D.T. eO.-P. 20, L 5 «». : ^, aftw

<g*f—P. 21, 1 9 add. . cf. W.A.I. n, 70, No. 2, after " characters."—P. 23.

1. 25 r. : inst. of -^^f.—P. 25, 1. 18 del. : i.e., FTalfft.—?. 25, 1. 22 r. : 333,

inst. of 23.3.—P. 27, 1. 9 r. : 60, inst. of Ii2.—P. 28, penult., r. : only 38 ends,

'mat. of " only 18 vei-y short ends.'"—P. 29, 1. 13 deL : "See aim," etc., and add.

tho dnpUcatn KEL (4622), 4626^ 4867, 4886, 5120, 5133^ 9351, and tiie aimaar

texts KK. 6378, 7612, 7613, 7631, 7639, 11338; SSm. 132, 134, 271,

L 14 add.'. +K. 5295+ K. 7632+ K. 7633. after 5227.—P. 34,1. 21 r.i HiNOKS,

inPt. of Sayck.—P. 39, 1. 6 add, : i»fra, sub K. (>351 ; I. 18 add. the duplicates

KK. 5495, 6423; 1. 33 add.: ^, after t^.—P. 45 del. L 32.—P. 46, 1. 6 add.-.

An additional fragment, viz., Obverse, 11. 34-44, was previously published

WJLL II, 54, No. 2 ; cf. Znaasm, Bttup^t., p. 49^P. 47, n. * n: 179, mat
of 178.—P. 48, L 11 r. : [d^], iatL cS [»^7]; d«L D. 26 f., and n. P. 51,

L 11 f.: A report, inst. of "An address to the S."—P. 62, 1. 14 r.

:

inst. of 1- 28 add. the dupL K. 3283 [BRtJNNOW].—P. 71. 1. 32 add.:

Published W.A.I. III, 60 f. ; r/. Satce, T.S.B.A., Vol. Ill, pp. 150 f., 239 ff.

;

V-,1. IV. p. 29 ff.; Bee, Vol. I, p. 158 ff., and Pinches, P.S.B.A.. Vol. VII,

p. fi.—P. 72, ulL, add.: PubL VV.A.I. II, 53, No. 3; cj. .Satce, Jtee.^

Tol. XI, p. 144, ami Sohraobr, K.G., pp. 121 £—P. 73, 1. 23 add.: e/.

W.A.L n, 70, No. 6, after ^'charaotenL"—P. 1^ peiudt., tidd. : cf, WJk.I. II,

70, No. 14. riftor «' char."—P. 79. 1. 24 add,: cf. WA.1. II, 70, No. 1, after

'*char."-P. 80, 1. 16 add.: G. SMiTn. Ef. C, p. 82, after "also"; note

uU.,add.i 81. 2-4, 349.—P. 82, 1. 14 add.: cf. W.A.I., U, 70, No. 12, and

Digitized by Google



ADDITIONS AND OORR£0TI0N&

ibid,, penult. : cf. W.A.I. II, 70, No. 7.—P. 84, 1. 33 add. : cf. W.A.L II, 70,

No. 4.—P. 85, L 6 add. '. Publ. W.A.L III, 50, No. 3; cf. Oppert, Doc.jurid.,

p. 217 ff.; L 13 add.: cf. W.A.T. II. 70, No. 3.—P. 86, 1. 3 add. : Pnbl. W.A.I.

III, 4y, No. 5; cf. OPPiiKr, Doc. jm-id., p. 153 ff.—P. 89, 1. 31 add.: Publ.

W^.I. Ill, 48, No. 6; cf. Oppebt, Doc. jurid., p. 160 C—P. 93, I. 6 add.:

PuR W.AJ[. ni, iO, No. 1; «/. Osmtt Doe, jurid^ p. 224 C—P. 99,

L 21 odUL: WXL m. S, No. XDC, after '•Qf."—P. 100» jMmilf., add.: «/.

W.A.I. II, 70, No. 8.—P. 104, 1. 12 add.: cf W.A.I. II, 70, N... ".>.~P. 119,

I. 24, and p. 179, 1. 18 del. -, ^'tho city of."—P. 124, 1. 18 wU. : 3iM;, aftar

"347."—P. 129, n. • del.: " therefore."—P. 130, 1. 2.3 r. : ^ , i"^t. of

P. 148, 1. 13 rest. I [J^?]; c/. KK. 352, 554, 5U1, lOtil, 1189, 1195, 1205, 1209,

«375, «te^P. 158, L 16 n: U, inat. of TJ 6|:.—P. 177, 1. 27 n: [K, 836]*—

P. 209, 1. IS r.s iiut of |:^P. 21t, L 14 r.t inBt of SiNDbJ.—

P. 862. L 11, after "19Vae£l: and below, sob K. 4974.~P.*273, 1. 3, after

"Bcriee," add. : In the same way, K. (^297 (,7.0.) forma the 3nl tablet of that

" eeriea."—P. 366, J. 3a r : -^<f, inat. of
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KOUIUWJIK COLLECTS.

CSomplele elaj-teblet, 4|in. hj 2m. Obverse 85, edge 7,and reverse 30 lines,

oftwo columni^ in Babyloniiui ohsncters. A list giving the meanings

of cuneiform signs and groups of signs, addinp; sorni timcR f:!:lf iF!sc'8. The
tvxt refere to four tablets, viz., to the 27t\i. 2Slh, 2iitli, und oUth of tho

seiies, begiuniug
| ^<(^ il^X- Published in W.A.I. V,

81, No. S. ExtrsctSi aioe(»ttp«nidd by a transcript into neo-Assjsiaa

chaiaeteri^ are given by PlKGHliB, Tiarfi, p. 19, and sonie Aurther oovrec^

tions by the same, Ztita^ 1885. p. 75 ffi [E. 1]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by l^in. Oliverse 10, odgR 1, and reverse 3

distinctly written lines in Assyrian characters. The wurdtj throughout

given m ideographs. An extraot from K. 8529 (q.v.), corresponding

to W.A.L IV, 60^ 2nd ed., lines 87-41d. Variants: line 82, beginntn^

^ Yl uwtead of Kff, and line 34^ after <Ttffz <fi^! [K. 2]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, SJin. by l|in. Obverse 13, and reverse 1 1 clearly

written lines in Assyrian characters, their beginnings wanting. Omens
principally written in ideographs. Beginning

:

[K.8]

Gomplete day-tablet» 4iih. by 2^in. Obveiee 19, fevene 16 lines in Baby-

lonian characters. Dated (in Assyrian), <|f ^ <!-

f *y tS?' {ue., September-October, 649 (?) B.C.) ^'f ^ ^TTl fcl^w T tTT?

T? lEf- Omene, the lines hcgiiuiin;^ Avith i-<. On tho reverse,

line 5, bardanapallos (| -«f^ ^ V l"*® 7, hie

brotiier SaoednehinoB {\ ^] >^ -yy-i^' »4) are mentioned. From
obverse 17 to leveree 1€» a neo-AssTrian transcript of the text, with a

transliteration and an English translation, is given by G. Smith, A8«urb.f

p. 186 ff. The whole text in the original characteiH h published by

& A. Smub, i^oMtriftL, part 3. Cf, also ii, Smito, Ejt. C, p. Oil

[K. 4]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, by 5 in. On the obverse two coliiinriH out of

the middle, Column I witli 2'6, and Column II with 17 hues; on the
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2 BABYLONIAN AND AfiSYBIAN "SABhETB,

termBt out of the middle, beguinings of 9 lines of Ooliima III, and

2S lines of Column IV. An explanatory list of cuneiform ideo>

graphs, with added glossea, part of which is a duplicate to K. 435!^

(q-v.). Partly pubhshed in W.A.I. II, '24, No. 2. Lines 57-fi5ai in

the volume, and again lineH 35-41 e, do not belong to tlie tablet as

now existing, whilst lines C0-6bjir ought to contain Column III. These

can be restored after a new ooUation of the tableii its entire text

oonesponding with the duplioatei [E. 5]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by Obverse 17 and rt-verao 15 liius

m a plain Asi^ian hand. A report to IUimariMald( ( f <]£J <^ ^|

*<T<-ETX ««>n of T V <!l*^t Km of '-^t*^ TflT* from T Hh 1*^ JP.
son of S= K.^ % ton of y ->f ^ ^Tfl on private matters.

The text is given, with tmnseriptioii into Roman chanictcrs and an

nttoTTiptf'd transliitioTT, by S. A. JSmith, Zeits,, 1886, p. 422 IT. (/. also

STRA-SbMAiKR, A.V., pp. 48, 51, 157, 160, 167, 178, 181, 217, 240, 297,

367. 378, 467, 488, 498, 546, 622, 639, 676, 703, 704, 709, 719, 743,

898» 992, 1072; PmoHBB, Bte^ XI, p. 91 f.; Bkrtin, Tra«a, Soc BibL

Arek^ VIII» p. 262, and! S. A* SuiTB, KnkthfiflU^ part 2» p. 56.

Com; !' tf- Llay-tabk't, 2j^in. by l|in. On back ;i piece is broken out,

whidi (i>iit;iiiu'(l the only line there inscribed (ending t^E). On
obverse, 10 liiieH ia clear Assyrian characters. A list of names,

beginning y :^y| ^ Publiahed by S. A. Smith, Zeiit^

p. 426 f., with a transUteratian and a few notea. €/* iMdem, 1887,

p. 227; KeihchriftU part 2, p. 57, and StRASSMATTO, A*V^ pp. 182,

265, 404, 599, 659, 890, 906, 983. [K. 7]

Part of a day-tablet, 2iin* by l|in. The end of obvene and the beginnini^

of reyeiae broken cSL 7, and 7 beginningB of Hnea in Babyloniaa.

Omens (the lines beginning vn\h x), motioning the name of Sarda-

napalloa (T Hh Tf obverse 4). [K. 8J

Fragment of middle part of a olay-tablet, 5ni. by 8|in. On obrerae 85

hues in 6 sections, the ends of them partly mutilated; on reverse 23

beginnings of lines in Assyrian. Omens for the various months and

days> The lines begin tutoally with

T -nj ^
name of month figure for the daj

Etegularly (he lines are divided by « into two parts, e.g. (obverse 15)

:

T- -K^l t^T n *< -R* <F * -r:? Iinyy ^y.*..^^ -yxf y-^

[K.93



4

KOUYUNJIK COLLECTION. 8

Complete cHay-tablet, Sfm. Ifm. On hack a |nece ia broken out.

Obveiae 25 and reverse 25 lines in a plain Babylonian rharactar.

A report from Bmhni (f TftL IrfJ ^-^) ^" the king (f?

•f<« •-It ^TJ) on public affairB : Kee Tible, Gesch., p. n. 2, and

p. 399, n. 1. Published by PINCHES, Tejett, p. 6. Rev trtje, lines 15-25

are given, in nao-Aaayiiaa transcript with tranalatiun, by Q. SmTTH,

A$nvb^ p. 248f. Cf. also Delitzsoh, JToMdar, pp. 44 and 47, n. 1;

Ih^iLt p. 179, n. 3; W.B^ 135; Lehuank-Bssold, 1887,

p* 66 £» and Amiaud^ MSaaget TenUr, p. 251, n. 2. [K. 10]

Complete clay-tahK 2|in. hj l-|5jjin. Obverse 19, edge 4; reverse 18,

edge 3, distinctly writtt u AsRvrian lines. A report from J t^^J t't^^

(Jiidnabu '.') to the king ou military affairs. Mentions (reverse 8):

E:wt^^T^.IT<-^TT Vt^m^^RT?. PuWiahed by 8. A. Smith,

XeiUiAt^ part 8. Cf, STHOfWMonm, A.r, pp. 8, 10, 11, 26^ 63, 101,

121, 147, 178, 186, 198, 225, 254, 260, 300, 347. 377, 445, 491, 516,

639, 667, 6«8, 710, 728, 764, 765, 845, 865. lUl, '.HO, 95!^, 1051;

O. Smith, As^urL., p. 328; S. A. Smith. Keihchrifit., pait 1, p. 108,

part 2, pp. 35, 44, 53; Zeits., 1887, p. 227; Proc. Soe. Bihl. Arch.,\X,

pp^ 242, 249 ; Sayce, Ilibherf Leebu^ p. 275, n. 1, and Umutbscb, PFJ3.,

p.SL \K. 11]

Fragment of a day^tablet, 2-^in. by l^in. The end of obverse and

the beginning of reverse broken off. Obverse 18 and reverse 12

distinctly written Assyrian linea Report Irom
f ^Y/

''^^

to the king. Mentions f -H^ ^ (obverse 7), | "Xj^ (8),

and the KIT <M ('•)• [K. 12]

Complete clay-tablet, except one comer, d^in. by l^in. Obverse 30,

edge 3, and reverse 32 lines in very small Babylonian cliaracters.

Letter to tlie king from B'lHbm (J *'tT^ |^ ».^^) pnijlic

matti rfl, concerning diit fly affairs in the land of Klam. Mentions

T "El '^'^ 'Ef<I etc A neo-Aaayrian troneoript of the text

is pnUuhed WJI.I. IV, 58, No. 2, and lines 1-13, with transliteration

and translation, by G. Smith, Afsurb., p. 197 ff Cf. also Strassmaier,

A.Vi, pp. 8, 19, 63, 110, 135, 159, 172, 180, 213, 219, 246, 254, 274,

295, 315, 318, 325, 344, 35<i, 351, 353, 354, 391, 404, 406, 434, 443, 460,

573, 57G, 610, 615, 618, (J39, 048, 660, 691, 703, 718, 719, 760, 803, ^4,

824, 830, 841, 842, 860, 865, 872, 886, 898, 907, 912, 959, 964, 970,

999, 1000^ 1044, 1058, 1074, 1077, 1088, and Dbutzsgh, WIR, p. 77.

[K. 13]

B 2
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4 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

Confute day4abl«tr S^in. bj I^in., a few lines at the end of obveiM

oblitnated. ObTerse 17, edge 3, and reverse 15 lines in a plain Assvn;ui

form of phrmicterfl. Lt tft-r to the kini;^ from y "^•^ •-'V' -ET "7^

(Affffulianu), (MiK.uniing (HtaliUiS ot) gods which \\\-ro removed.

Published, with a transliti-rutiuu, tranfllatioii, and iiotLK, l>y PlNCQES,

Thau, Soe. BiU. Ardi., VI, p. 239 K {€/. ibidem, p. 21U.) Some
oorreotionB of the test ere given hy Bezold, JM^t pw 236* €f, abo
Strassmaier, a. r., pp. 114, 115, 157, 213^ 325^ 847, 415^ 495, 599,

624, 699, 765^ 959, 968» 990, 1051. . [K. 14J

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. by l^in. Obverae 5 and reverse 3 short lines

in^AsflTrian charactevB. Aetronomical report to tiie king in the

ehtjftest form, uritfaont the name of a acRhe. A tnmgliteratian mto

Hebrew and Roman chai-actera was given, with an attempted frans-

latioij, by HlNCKS, Transactions of the Royal frisk Academu, XXIII,

lH5fi, p. ??1 ff. The text is published W.A.I. Ill, 51, No, 1, ami mh-
aequeutly by Menant, Manuel, p. f., and by Delitzsoh, Lesest^

$rd ed., p. 122. Tnuiakted by Sayce, Rec, I, p. 153, TVonx. Soc

^ibL Anh^ III, p. 229 f^ and in the MonH^ NoHeet of the Mo^
Astrcnomical Soci€tif, XL, 18»0, p. 107 f. See ako Guide to the

Kou^mjik GaUery, 1885, p. 153^ No. 38. [K. 16]

Complete clay-tablet, l^iii. by |^in. Only one side inscribed; 4 lines with

clear Aaajrian charactera. Name and title of a man, JVoMAvwyKr:

T^T^+ sg» E3S^ I BSf gn I V fcim fcff The fonxlli line

bears in smaller writing the remark: ^^ JgQ^. [K. 16]

Fragment of a clay-tabit t, by l^iii. ; the begiiming of obverse broken

out. Obverse 23, eUgt^ 3, reverse 24, aud edge 1 line, partly at the

beginning mutilated, in a clear Babylonian hand. A report (from

the king(?)to one of his oIBoefB(?)) on pubfio affidia. Mentions the

land of Aklcud (V i^D ^"'^ -^''"'^ Tt "tH -^). and some

offioeifi: Xahrrin^ {^''^t]^^ %T\h NuyaUomuT Q i.^lt « J^) and

Nabuziranu ; ] "-fi^^ H V*)* I^'

Fragm^t of a clay-tablet, the oorneiB bang mutilated, 2|in. by l^in.

Obverse 6 and reverse 8 clear Babylonian lines. Astrological (?)

report to the king from Nab&'iqU (V T "^144= [K- 18]

Nearly complete olay>tablet^ 2|in. by l;|in. Obverse 6, edge 2, reverae C,

clear Babylonian Huee. Astrological report from NiUi&sumiikun
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KOUTUNJI& OOLLBOIXON. 5

Fragment of a daj- tablet, one oorner being mutflatedj 4!h. by 2|uk.

Obvene 13 and reveisa 5 lines in neat BabyUmiaa (^taeteia. Olmmek
line 8 is 'written between two dmnon-linee, ranning thus:--

To tbat line tiie last linem reTense eeema to oorrMpond, giving:

ISw? (?) Hf- <W [ ]'aTs::HF-
Tbio text mentions yarions epithets of the two Istan, and tvtj probablj

&imB a saorifioial prayer. Beginning

. Hf-anM<Ef-^W<+-<:sT[ ] [*T<?)].

Complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by Ij^i^- Obverse 13 and reverse 7 rather

distuietly written Assyrian line& Letter to the king horn NoMnd'
diuhm (?; f t-^^ K^l ^"'^ private aflOuis^ probably about astro-

logical foreoasta. €/* Stbassmaieb, A.K, ppw 100, 246, 441, 498, 710,

850, 865. [K. ill]

CSomplete day-tablet, one comer somewhat mutilated, S^in. by Ifin.

Obverse 10, edge 2; reverse 11, edge 2 lines, in a rather slanting

Babylonian form of characters. Letter to the kin^ (t^^ V" V)
from y

.-e^
»f- '^^^ (Adaraktfffh'naf). Mentions (cuneiform?)

tableta (t^Hf ^ |]f ,^^). C/. STRASiSMAiER, A.V., pp. 27, 118, 542,

699, 871. [K, 22]

Complete clay-tablet, 4in. by l|in. Two columns on each side, with

20, 20, 28, and 27 clear Assyiian lines respectively. A list of

dtfferant objects, a cwtain number or quantity of eadi being mentioned.

At the end of the list the sum total of llie olgects is added. Periisps

a memoranduDL Part of Cohunn III, lines 16-83, is published, W.A.I.

II, 69, No. 7. [£. iS}

EVagment of a clay-tablot, 6^ in. by 4 J in. End of obverse and beg^ning

of reverse broken off. Four columns, with 28, 19, 24, and 30 lines

respectively, and one line on the bottom fdge of Column IV; the

lines of Column 1 and II pretty well presen'ed, those of Column III

and IV somewhat mutilated. Assyriau characters. The edge line

runs, in kiger eharaoten:

V T --f <4 .f^ y? « I
« "f A <©•

In future we will call such lines, which apparently are not by the

baud of the writers of the tablets, but wero engraved aiterwurds,

the « official note."

* Tbwoiiitlw«iigiiwl,iifliaiii,M Swuantiisa htm ttw.
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6 BABTLONIAK AND ABBYBIAS TABLEKB.

Incantations. Column I begins:

The colophon (IV, 28 ff.) reads:

A few extracts of the text aie pablidied hj HADPr» Ktil»dkn/iL,

p. 181 (.y No. XIV; see also Bbzold, in Xtteraruelw CditlraXl^iitt /ur

i^nKwi&au/, 1883^ p. 619. . [K. 24]

Fragment of a oUy- tablet, 4;ui. by 4in. Beginning of obvene and end

of reTetee loat From obrorBe 27 Hnes of Colnmn I are left, partly

matilatod at their ends ; from reverae 18 reiy diort be^mung^ of Imae

of Colnmn III, and 88 lines, or reoieins of lines, of Column IV.

Af<Rvrian writing. Omens. One pamgrapk of Colnmn I (line 18)

begiiiK

:

f T<igf yH ^ <ja <^]^ <ja -4^^ torm
Colvmn IV begins:

Cf. Guidi to tht Xougm^ Gdttery, 1885, p. 151, No. 28. [K. 25]

Fragment of u clay-tablet, beginning and end of obverse and reverse

broken off, 4gin. by 4iin- Fonr columns, with 29, 32, 22, and 17

Assyrian very dear lines reapeetiTelj. An explanatory list in

two vertical eohunns, with gtooaeB. Pnbliahed in WXI lit 27,

No. 2. [£ 26]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2|in. by 2} in. Only on one aide the remaina

of 10 Aayrian line*, oat of the middle, are left. Omens.

line 2 f.!

[K. 27]

Part of a clay-tablet, the beginning of obverap, and the end of reverpo being

lost; beginnings of lin^ mostly broken off; 22in. by 2|in. Obverse

13, edge 3, aud reverse 18 Babylonian lines. Omens with reference

biamzeu by Ljoo^^ic



I

XOUYUNJIK COLLBCnOM. 7

to public aflTairs. Mentions Sardanapfillos ('[ ^ ^•^

)

andliifl brother Saosduchiiios -4- K^] -jt^ "Ti^ ^M)' The last

8 lines of the ravatM aro publiflhed in a neo-AjHjrian traaamptt inth

tnuislitemtton and tnnalation, by G. SmT^ ^taurft^ p. IS&i <y. aim

Fragment of a cl;iy-tablet, 3§in. V)y 33 in. On Ix'gintiing of obveree one

oolumn is left, with 32 linear their boginnings being mutilated, and on the

left hand ride of it two leinaaiia of Imea of a aeoond colanm. Ou end

of reTeiae, at the ri^t hand side, a oolumn of 29 complete lines rest^

and* aside, Ihe «uds of 14 lines of another column. (>ontains a Hat of

gods, sometimes glosses being adde<l. Published in YfJkX, H, 54*

No. 5, and again, W.A.I. V, 46, No. 2, wiiore restorations are given

from the duplicate Rm. 610 f'/.r.). Cf. also StraSSMAIER, A.V^ pp. 73,

773, 821, and DKUliiSCU, Farad., p. 321. [K. 29]

Fragment of the middle part of a clay-tablet, 4\m. by 4|in. On each side

two oolumna. Obverse Column I with 28, and Colmnn II with 13

Aa^ma, lines^ the latter of which are obliterated or mutihited. Re-

verse Colmnn III with 24, and Colmmi IV with 12 lines. Fart of an
inscriptiuu of Sardanapallos, describing his campaign against

Ganibulu \ IHJ)' etc. The first column correBpondfl to

Asfiurb., ann., b (Bezold, Lit., ji. 1U9), Colnmn VI, 1-23, partly restoring

tlie text given iu W.A.I. III, 33. C/. S. A. tiMlTU, KeiUchrijiL, yyai-i. 1,

p. 85w [K. 60]

Complete chty-tablet, S^m. by l^in. Obverse ^ revene 88, and edge 1

fine* with Teiy dutinoUy written Babylooum duuacten. Letter to

the king from t •TTs|::E^: %Tf ^ |
i l ;l1 affairs. Mentions

(reverse fi) &xrruludr,ru (f "gf "tT<f T| M)- A neo-Atwyrian

transcript of the text is publiRhed W.A.I. IV, 53, No. 2, and an at-

tempted translation and iiutcs to it are giveii by Talbot, Trans. Soc^

BiU, Arefut VI, p. 289, reprinted in Ste^ IX, p. 99 ff. Cf. also G.

BlOTB, Atturb^ p. 48 and QmtU to HU Kouywyik GaUary, 1885,

p. 148, No. 7. |X31]

Part of a clay-tablet, 7fin. by 4^in. Of the reverse, at the light band
edge, only the ends of 47 lines, in four sections, aro left. The obverse

contains two columns, Cohimn T, out of the middle, 44 lines in 4

aeotiousi Column II, beginning of the tablet, 51 lines iu 5 sections
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8 BABTLOKIAK AND ASBfYRIAN TABIXTB.

(trarpH of a Hth Bection to be Reen). (Jlcar AKKViiiin wriHng. OmcuB
for the varioae montJw. E.g., section A of Column li beginning

:

T - i^tj^ IT ^nr my -et

Cf. Ll!NORICA»T, .&w{ «urim dpe. mathSm^ notes, p. 30.

[K. 32 -f K. 277]

Fragment of a c1a7-tableC» Z\m. hf S^ui. End of obrene» with 28
beginnings of lines (of Column I), and beginning of feveriet irith S4
beginnings of lines (very probably of Column IV). Assyrian characters.

Incnntfitiona in Semitic, partly -^sm'tton in ideographs. On each

side two sections, beginning with , and ending with i-gf^an | 4j"Hf"'

Section 2 of the reverse begins

:

<m *V m tt] -::H 4S !? < "^T? -VT

Part ofa ola7«tablet, 4|uu by d^in. The begbnmg of obyevse broken <A
Obvene ,19 and revei'^e H lines, sometimes mtitilated, with hstgi

and clear Assyrian ckuucters. According to the coluphon» a prayer

and incantation. Cf. reverae 13 f.:

Jr+ 4 ^y. V (?) <T- T? H<

C1ay-taT»lf!t, 4 J in. by 2|in; in a good many lints the bogiiiiiings being

brokoii ofT. Obversf* 32 lines in 3 sectionn, and reverse 30 liiu.s in 3

sections; clear Assyrian hand. Astrological forecasts
j

cliiuiiy taken

firom observations of the star ^::]f^Hf~
*~ Obverse 1-11, and revevse

2l-^y including the colophon, are published WJlJ. ni| 57, Na 4, and

translated \ij Sayoe, Trans, Soe. BibL Arek, III, p. 197 f. €/. also

STRAflBMABB, A,V^p. 1078. {K, 85}

* Bmtored from the duplknte £. 6071 ({.c).
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KOUTUKJIK OOLLBCnON. 9

Fragment of a clay-tablet, d^ixu by 2|iu. Begiuniug of obverse and end

<if nvene lort. Obvene 99 and reverse 20 dear Babylimian Knet^

aocording to the zemark ^ ^ ^'(( I. (revene 9) a copy* refezring to

the 45th tablet of the aerieB | CS<< ^ fx (c/. above, p. 1,

sub K. 1). Explanatory list In two coluraus. Published W.A.I. V,

31, No. 4, and completed by PixCEES; Z,:!tK, 188.5, p. 80 ff. A few

extiacta of the text, with a neo-Aet^yriiiu trunsriipt, are given by

PDfCHES, Texts, p. 18 f. Cf. also Deutzsch, ill LoTz s TT^t, p. 167

;

Hauft, Utber ebun DiaUkt der nmeritekm S^praditt bk Nachriehtat von

der KgL Gtt, ± W, u, d. G,A. Utd». zu GstUbngtn, 1880, No. 17, p. 517,

n. 2; SOHBADSB, iCiLTI, Snd ed., pp, 586, 608; Zimmern, Bu^Kjts.,

p. 103. [K. 36 + K. 2817]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only 5 lines at the beginning

of obverse, and 1 line at the end of revene left. Omena in Babjloniao

characters, the linea beginning with which is drawn at the left

hand edge between obverse and reverse^ beginning >^
| ^ ^

^} \ V ^-^T* ^be revone line, however, ia pat in Aaayrian

charactcTB, thus

:

p. 87]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 3 in. Of ono side the end of the left hand

column is lefl, 34 lines, their ends partly broken oflf; of the other

aide, the beginnmg of a left hand column, witii 30 beghminga of lines.

AsByiian duiaeteis, in clear writmg; after eaoh sewnd line a division-

line. Contains a hymn. Pulliislad W.A.I. IT, If, No. 2} and again

by Lekoumant, Ktnrfeg ace, II, p. 75 ff Kxjjlanations are given by

OpPKHT. Jouni. asiaL, II, 46, Nn. 1
;

V)y LknOUMANT, Lts jinin. riril., IT,

p. 194 ff. ; Z^a macfie, p. 151 0".; Etudes ufc. III, p. 27 11". (c/. lW<f.,

p. 235 £} ; and by Sayce, Am;., Ill, p. 125 £, and J7iU. Ltd^ p. 282.

i;k.88]

Part of a clay-tablet, 6|fn. By Sin. Remains ut l<mr columns: beginning

of Column I with 54 lines, beginning of Column II with 54 lines,

end cS Colmnn HI with 54 linea, and end of Golnnin IV with 24 lines,

in Asijrtan obameten. At the lower part of Column II, conreq>onding

to the upper part of Column III on reverse, a piece is broken out.

According to colophon, the lOtli tablet of the series, Ix-jjinning «'ith

"^L '^Z' -(^Eri^ rr^^ containing an explanatory list of

words an-angud according to the various derivations of Assyrian

stems, adding aometiitteB glosses. Publiahed WJLL II, 20 t A
0
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10 BABTLOmAK AND A8SYBIAN TABLETS.

translation of tlic (Miloplion is f^von by Oppeht, F.^f., il, pp. 53. SOO f.

Cf. al»u Xu., p. n. 2, aud 6'«i</« to the Kouyunjik Gallery,

1885»p.U3,N<K3. [K. 89 + K. IflS]

Part of ft claj-taUet, 9|m. hj Sin. Four columiu, viHi 64, 84» 80; and

18 lines TeBpacfively. At the end of Golimm I, and in the middle of

Column IV, large pieoea are hroken out, and of the oolopbon nothing

is left but:

Tho liueH are divided into two columns again, and written in a clear

AHsyriau luuid. An explanatory list of cuneiform ideographs witli

gloeses; according to the colophon of K. tiSO {q.v.), probably a taUet

of the eeriea \^ JIK£5& R| Sff: ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^
published in W.A.I. IT, 8, No. 1, W.A.L II, 26, No. 2, and W.A.I. H, .1?!.

No. 3; aiul, sti1>s« .}in'ntly, by LeN'ORMANT, Choir, No. 16, p. 39 tf.

Furtli* 1- oil, STKA.>sbMAlKH, A.V., pp. 17, 219,223, 228, i?,'?>, 2S1, 321,

337, luy, 412, 423, 445, 447, 471, 4'JH, 510, 519, 521, .')3^, 546, 559,

560, 562, 567, 590, 605, 651, 735, 758, 777, 779, 783, 71)1, 801, 804. 816,

818, 822, 878, 887, 896, 900, 1027, 1061. 1097, 1098, puhliahed aome

additional piisanges to the text, as given in W.A.I. II ; and the whole

was repeated by Delitzsch, Lesest., 3rd ed-, p. 79 ff. C/. svho BesOLD^

Lif^mrtsrhci* Crntrnlhlaft fflr Dfutschlauff, 1^8.5, p. 976; HauPT, Fam,

iieg., p. lU; Dkutzscu—LoTZ, Tujl, p. 78; Zeit«., \b6b^ p. 285, n. 2, in

Zimmkrn's Bussps.f p. 117; LiUrarUches Centralblatt fur Deut4schland,

1887, p. 544, and 1KB., pp. 37, 40, 41, 48. 126; also Bab. I, p. 124 f^

and JBRKHUS, Leben tuuk dem 7bde,pp. 60, n. 1; 62 ; 63, n. 2*

[K. 40 + K. 243 + K. 248]

Part. f>f a nlay-tablet, hy 2|!n. End of obvoi.'ie with 24, and beg;iimitig

of reverse with 24 lor the moat part pretty clear Babylonian hues.

A mythological tale (or part of an inoantation?) in the inter-

linear atyle of writing, the explanations of the ideographs hefng giren

sometimes in very email cliaracti rs between two lines of a larger

writing. Mentions the god Hh <F^* S^fT (D-t [K* 41J

Fragment of a rlay-tnblet. i^'m. by 2^ in. Only tlic end of one side

presen'tid, >vith 29 clear Ass^Tian lines. Astrological forecasts,

• P.uh'm,
J). 20, ou<y}X (o he comxlM "10" for "41,"

t According to somo Akk;iiidologi»t», thi* text would be ooe of the so-ealled dialectic.
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KOUVUNJIK OOLLEOnON. 11

clueflj takea from obaeirations of the star ^^4* *~ ^ • Pnblialied

in W.A.I. III, 57, No. 7, and txwudated by Satob, Tnm*. Soe, BthL

ArdLt in, fk 198 f. [E. 42 + 2061]

Almost entirely preserved clay-tablet, ll|iu. by i^ 'm. On obverse a piece

of Hke right hand top oomer ia broken ofl^ oorreaponding to the left

hand corner at the beginnings of leverae. Obveiae 84 and reTnae 66

lines in a very clear AssjTian hand. Contains iucantations, being

a tablet of the series beginniiipc tT -Jr -T' Duplicate of

K. (y.p.). Published by LknohmaM, aiol.r. No. 9t), p. 250 ff.,

aiul again W.A.T. IV, 56. A trauHiiteratiou into Hebrew characters is

^ven by Hal6vy, documents religieux, p. (147) ff., and a trauelatiou

haa been attempted by Lbnobvamt, Bkofe, p. 407 f.; Xa magkf

pp. 47, 56, 170, 218, and La dhBVMiiim «t la $«ienee dea pritagM (Paii^

1875), p. 24. Cf, also StraSSHAIEB, il.K, p. 286 ; juh! Bezold, ^ieitt^

1885, p. 59, n. 2. |X. 43 -t- K. 142 + K. 2601]

Part of a day-tablet, 5iu. by 4 in. End of obrerae ivith 29, and beginning

of reverse with 30 linee in Aaayxian duusoteiv; aftnr each second line

a division-line. Incantationa trith interlinear explanationa* Pub-

liahed WJLL IV, 14, Na 2; and again by HArpr, Keihchri/it., p. 77 ff,

No. 9, reverse 6-28 being repeatt-d ulso liy l)ELn?:sCII, L<'.<t\'tf., 3rd

ed., p. 133 t". Cf. tli(! tran.slittration Ivy IIaLEVST, Jjocummts reli^iieiix,

p. (76) IT., and thu trauslaUuus by Oi'PEKr, in liihlu)tJu:que orUnlaU, t. 11

;

by G. Smith, North Brit, JUv., 1870 ; by Lekcwmant, La magie, p. 168£

;

I^nde* eueaeLy II, pp. 93 £, 125 ff$ III, pp. 33 , 43 f., 236 f. ; by Talbot,

R> t ., Ill, p. 137 f.; by Deutzsch, Chald, (ten., p. 271 ; by Blt>GE. Tr<m».

So<. Ii>!>. ArcL, VI, p. 420 ff. (repeated TUc., XI. p. W.) ff.) ; by IIauit,

AH-. iipr., p. 21 ff. ; and by Sayce, Bittb. Led., p. 477 ti". ('/. alf.o

Bkzold, Zeitt^ 1885, p. 68; 1867, p. 459, and n. 2; and DJiUTZscH,

W.B., pp. 13, 14, 31. Part of dnplicate m« anb K. 4077. [K 44]

Part of a clay-tablet, 8|in. by 4iin. At the upper part of obverse the

ends of tiie lines, and at the lower part of reverae some entire lines

are broken off. Obverse 53, and reverse 47 lines in very neat Baby-

lonian characters. Omens, divided by lines into different section^

on obyerse 6 ; on reverse at leaat 6. The obTeiae beginning

:

• C/. infra K. 2+64, K. 2728^ K. 2J»iO, Ac. i Sm. 1600, however, tU<n not belong to tlw MUie

•niM^w wu MiggBitod, LU^ IM, n. St «•> of thb OMtgtu.

C 2
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12 BABYLONIAN AND AflSTSIAN TABX.BI8.

The colophon reads

:

m tn "EI £1 - ^ [K. 45 + K. 198]

Part of a day^tablet, 9in. by S^in. Four oblQiiiiia» out of fbe middle,

with 70« llf 51, and 56 line* lespeotivdy, in AnTiian ehanMstera.

Aoconliii^ f o ('(i1<>|)hon, the second toUet of the series begmuing with

<M <I0 ^TT? containing grammatical paradigms. Publi-

shed W.A.I. II, 12 f. : subsequently by L?:kormaNT, Cfioit, No. 12,

p. 20 £[. ; and again by Haupt, Keilschri/lt., p. 54 ff., No. 2. Column I,

Baes 43-55, and Oolumn II, lines 62-67, are repeated also hy DsLiTzaCB,

Leaeat^ Si-d ed., p. 91 f. Re^ctangf the explanation of liie tablet, «m
OppERT, Dotf., p. 10 ff. ; LENORJfANT, Etttdts acc, II. p. 4 ff. ; III, pp. 1 ff.,

223 f„ 220 ff., find 232 f. r/, also OpPERT, KM., I, p. 271 ; II, pp. 9(1.

152, 20.^ 2.S1; Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 341. 499, 722, 1067; Haupt,

Zettf., 1H85, p. 271 f.; BSZOLD, Uariusins., p. 29, a. 2; and DSUTZSCH,

W.B., p. 76. [K. 46]

Part ofa clay-tablet, 8^ in. by 5|ia. On obrers^ the beginning of Columns I

and II, with 65 aud S2 lines respectively, many of which are merely short

bejjtnnings. On reverse, the end of Column HI, with .50 lines, and the

entire IVth column, with 54 lines, partly mutilated at their ends. Very

clear Assyrian characters. According to colophon, the 61st tablet of tiie

aeries beginning ] ^^yy — >fgyy t^T} V» however, below, snb

K. 116. Omens, partly astrological. Ccdnmn I oontaned 7 sections,

Column II at least 5 sections. Column III at least 3 sections, Colnnm IV

5 sections, without the full oolophon, which begins as follows:

Its latit line coutaius, iu a larger character, the official note

"

mentioned above, p^ 5.

Column I oontinnes K. 149 (^.r.), and begins thnst

On a similar text tee below, sub K. 8955.

[K. 47 + K. m? + K. 3582 4- K. 3573 + K. 4049]

1
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CaLLECXlON. 13

Part of a daj^-tablet, 4|iD. by Sin. 22 lines of the end of obveme, purtly

motiUted, and 25 lines on revereo, their beginnings being partly

brokeu off. ABsyrian writirij*. In the last hne remainB of the official

note; the line before belongs to tlie (oloplion, and runs thus:

Incantations, mentioning hymns to arions goda; The revewe

begins:

€/, Satcb, Babj^ UUtabttt, p. 77; HihbfH XmL, p. U9, n. 4, and

especially p. aOQ»n. 2. Assise DmTZBOH, ]r.&,pp.47,70,71. [E.48]

Part ofa clay-tablet. S^in. by S^in. Four cotumaa with 37, 36, 29, 9 lines

respectively. Beginning of Column I and end of Otlnmn IV is lost.

At the beginninf* of Coltimn II, and tl>e end of Coluiriii III, very little

seems to be wanting. Assyrian characters; partly obliterated. An
explanatory list, irith grosses. PnbKshed WJLL 11, 68, No. 1.

89$ also DsUTZSOB, W.B^ pp. 20, 117, 134. [K. 49]

Part of a clay-tablet, 6fin. hy 4^ in. Beginning of the obverse, Avith 45,

and end of the revprae, with 30 pretty clear AsKyrian Knes; the latter

of them on both sides, in their middle part^ vtiiy mutilated. Omens.
The colophon begins:

[ 3

Line 1 of the obrene nms tbust

See BIZOLD, ZtUt., 1887, p. 458. [K. 50]

Part of a day-tablet, 5|in. by 5 J in. End of obverse, ^-ith 48. and beginning

of reverse, with 4(i Aesyriaii lines, the beginning of wliich are liroken

off. On bot]i sides 4 sections in 3 enlumns. Contains part of one of

the epouyin canons, with the titles of the eponyms. and short notices

of the principal events dnring thetr terms of office; the so-osllad

"Eponym Canon V." Published W.A.I.II, 52, No. I, and again by

DELStsacBt LunLf 2nd ed., p. $k2 ff. Cf, O. Smia, Tht Auj/rieai
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14 BA3TLOMIA27 ASfD AB8YBLLN TABLEXB.

Eponym Canotiy passim; ScHRADER, C.O.T^ Chronological excursu.i (in

the ncond Gennwi edition, p. 430 ff.), and Guide to Ae Kouyxmjik

Gidkry^ 1885, pw 171, Na 18. Oa aiimlw texts «w below, eub K. 3202

and K 3403. [K. 51]

Complete rlay-taltlot, 7fin. by 3j^in. Obverse 59 and reverse 49 Assrvm'an

lines, partly mtitihitud. The last line contains, in larger characters,

the aboTQ-mentioned effieuU note. A Hat of Assyrian synonyms.

According to the last line of K. 3906 {qx.)^ and of its duplicate,

K. 542S b ^ contains the eontimiatUiii vi the text on these

two tablet*." Partly published W.A.I. II, 35, No. 3; and again,

completed by an additional fragment, by LEMOiuCikNT, Ckoix^ No. 20

p. 75 £ [K. 52]

Part of a olay-taUet, 4}in. by 4in. ; the end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On obverse SO, and on reverse 19 clear

Atwyrian lines, a good many of them being verj' mutilated- Omens.

On the lutft line of rolophon, the official note in large writing The

foregoing two lines read:

The obverse begins:

Cf, K. 131, colophon, K. 766, K. 3697, K. 3734, K. 4115, etc. [Iv. >;;]

Fragment of a clay-taUet, 3fin. by 3|in. On one side only a few traces

of ends of hnes, on the other 18 ends of AsBj'rian lines, from the end of

a right hand column. Prol)ably part of an incantation; 5 sections,

of which the third ends ; i=n <r- fi< H <h JK E! -tSJ Hf- S^S 7^ -ni-

[K. 54]

Fragnitiit of a clay-tablet, d}in. by 2|in. On obverse 24 lines of the

eutl of a column, and on the reverse 20 lines of the bepimiiiip^ of a

column, partly mutilated at their begiianiiif^s, in very clear J^iliyhniiaii

characters. An explanatory list of ideographs, t/'. Delitzscu,

i\m«/., p. 156 ; 'Prol, p. 146, n. 3. [K. 55]

* lio* 1 icwb indMd : da-^-muf tf. Dklitmcb, LtUeatiukts CftniUatt fir DtmttcU»»d,
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EOUYUHJIK OOUiBCTIOK. 15

Part of a claj-tablet, Tjin. hy 6m. BeginniDg of obverBe and eud of reretm

tranting. Four oolumna, witii $4, $7» 56^ and 47 lines respectiveljri

in dear Afls^riaii chAractem Qrammatical paradigms and abort

sentences. Published W.A.I. II, 14 f., and nffun hy Lexormant,

Chau, No. 14, p. 25 ff„ and by IIaupt, Kaisrhviftf., ji. 71 ff., No. 6.

C<»lumu I, lines 10-14, and 29-32, and Cnlunm II, lines 12-14, are

repeated by DeliTZSCU, Lfi>ext, 3rd ed., p. 92. A translation has

been given by Oppsbt, Ihe^ p. 24 ff., and by LEKOKHANT, Etudes aec^

It, p. 41 ff.; m, p. 16 £ Cy. alao Ofpert, EM^ II, p. 271 ; Stbass-

MAIER, A.V., p. aai; Delitzsch, U'.fi„ pp. 71, 63^ 106, 111, 127, 130,

187 ; and Bezold, Zeits^ 1887, p. 456. [K. 56 -f K. 60]

Complete clay-tablet, S^in. by 3^ in. The corner at the left hand side of the

end of oin'orso nnd nf the bejii^ttniiip of reverse miitilated. On obverse

21, aiul on revei'se 11 lines in Assyrian characters. Omens, the

Bingld Unce begiumug with ] or with | f. The colophon^ after a

diviaion-line and aome apace left after it, reads:

sfinr 4 T— tm* 0^- V ?Pm — h< »^ ck. «n

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 5|in* by 3)uk, a part out of tiie middle of tiie

tablet; on one side 13 very short and nnimportant beginnings of lines,

on the other 34 Assyrian lines, partly mutilated. Apparently part of a

hymn, the text being written throughout in ideographs. Partly

duplicate of K. 4613 and K. 1066, g.v. [K. 58J

of a clay-tablet, 4^ in. by 4in. The end of obverse, and the

beginning of roTerse is wanting. On obverse 85 and on revise il

lines in veiy clear Assyrian cluiructera Omens, the lines nsnally

beginning with *>-<, which is regularly written on the left band edge (as

mentioiK (1 ab<:>ve, p. 9, snl) K. 37). Bej^inning:

in^ <isi: ^j^nr -s^ 7^ ze3n

• The beginning of the colophon, viz., reverse, line 15 f , reads;

-s^ - -.^T V tfi^KJ*-^

tain*M-+4SF««£S^. etc [K.593

Part of a clay-tablet, llj^iu. by Tin. Four coluniua, with 69, 67, 29, and 54

veiy dear Assyrian lines reepeotively. Of Columns II and III, large

pieoea of the middle part and of the ends of lines are tsroken out.
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16 BABYLONIAN AND ASSVHIAX TABUiXS.

Incantations, chiefly to be performed for sick people. According to

the colophon on K. 71 b {q.v.}. the 3rrl tablet of the series beginning

:

T R JfcTT <^£l^ Km fcT *m -^n- Obvewe, Colanin I,

begins

:

The begiiiniiig of the colophon, viz^ Column IV, liue 47 f., readSp

without giving the nmnber md the eriefl ofthe tablet, as follows

:

m ti— ^ I?, etc. m •gfT f^#i
A few extracts with a transliteration and au attempted translation are

given hj SatoE, Zeits., 1885, pp. 12 ff.; 205 81 C/» tUto Ik HibUti.

Leebtntt pp. 76, n. 8; 153^ n. 6; 225, n. 2; 296, n. 5; 450, n. 2.

[K. 61 + K. 161 -I- E. 2476]

Pragmt nt of a clay-tablet. Tin. by 5 J in. Parts of 6 columns, each of wluVli

is divided into three vertical columns again, with 35, 44, 40, 40, 39, and

26 Assyrian lines respectivtly, which arc partly mutilated, but mostly

quite dear. The middle parte of the oolnsuw are now joined to a
fragment (K. 2865), whidi gives tbe ends of Columns II and in,

and the beguininga of Goltuuna TV and V. Tho so-called Assyrian

** Syllabary S*," nrmngvd according; to a special order of ciiiieiform

signs (cf. PriseR, Zeit».y i88t), p. i*.') ff. ; 1?>87, p. 31 fl'.), and giving

the sounds uud the names of cuneiibnn ideographs. Published

WJ^.I. II, 3, by Talbot, Trm$. Soc. BiU. Areh^ III, p. 504 ffl, and

again by Dsutzscb, Lemt^ 3rd ed., p. 42 where the jomed

fingtnent, the revene of which is given (p. 50), appears as "S* l."

On a duplicate to part of Columns IV and V, see below, sub K. 4118.

Cf. also IIlNCKS, On the A.^mro-Iiahi/hnian phonetic charadfr^, Dublin,

1852, pp. a35, notej 342, note; and Oppert, E.M., 11, pp. 53. 145,

t^y 31G.t [K. 62 + K. 2865 + iSm. 15]

Part of a da74»blet, 6^in. hy 5in. The beginnhig of ohvetae and the end

of rerene is wanting. Four colunuoa, with 37, 32, 28, and 3d Amymn.
Hnee leepectively. According to the mark tf? J|^,

copy of a

mythological text, in form of an incantation Published

W.A.L lY, 25. and again by Lenobmant, C/iotr, ]!{o. 79, p. 259 fL

* On Um eolaphon of E. 71 b : ^. f Restored from the colophon of K. 71 t.
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KODYUNJIK COLLfiCnON. 17

An additioMtl fiagment is mentioned, and » uonection of the text

giTen by Bbzold, Xif., p. 294; e/. also ZdUrarUehet CeniraiMati /Or

DeuUchlantl. p. ("18, and American J<>nni. <-/ /'/(//., V, p. 48. A
transliteration into Hebrt-w characters ha« been given by Hal6\'T,

Dnntmetits relitjiextx, p. fl", and traiislationH of the tjihlet will be

fbimd in Len'ormant's La Ma^ie, p. 149 f.; by IIal^vy, Hec, XI,

p, 161 f. ; by Jensek, Zeil»., 1887, p. 78 ff. ; and by Sayce, Hibh, iect,

pp. 67 ff., 527 ff. Cf. «lao G. SiOTH, ChaUU Gm^ p. 4, uid Deutzsoh,

iF.fi; pp. 96, 119. [K. 63a + K. 8173]*

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|iii. by IJin. End of obverse and beginning of

reTMW broken off. On obveise 28, on reTetw 21, on edge 3, and on

tbe edge at the left hand margin 2 linei^ for the moat part well

preserved and in clear AuKyi-ian characters. A letter to the king

from y -'l- y^^' -j^ t^y { XulnbiliU-in f) on public matters. Jlentiona

T ^Vr {<''>: V ) 4-4-. T CD -JL. and tlie citiee of ^fT Vr<

and .^n V + -V S». LK.G3b]

Part of a day^tablet^ 4|in. by 2}in. Beginning? of obverse and end of

reveree wanting. Four columns, with 18, 18, 19, and 17 Aesyrinti, verA'

distinctly written lines respectively. An explanatory list, an-anged

accordiug to Assyrian steiiiB of words. Fubliehed in W.A.I. II, 62,

Ko. 3 (where **obvene ** and ^'revene** ii to be interchanged). Cf. also

HracBS, TVoiM. Boy. IrUh Acathmy, XXIIi, 1856, p. 44, whera^ for the

fiist time, upon the authority of Sir Henrt R&wunsox, tbe niatence of

a so-calk J Accadian language is pointed out, and DsUTZSCH, W.B.,

pp. 52t, 62, 63, 102, 152, 154. [K. 64]

Complete day-tablet, 7|in. by 4fin. On back, three pieces are broken out.

Four columns, with 56, 57, ^>2, and :'() liijos respectively, on end of

Column II, and on Columns III and IV partly mutilated. Incantations.

The last two lines of Colinnn IV contain rftniiiim of the "official note."

In the hist line but three, the tablet is attributed to the series,

and, according to obverse, line 1, and to the colophon of K. 136 (^.t*.),

appears to be the 6th tablet of that series. It is to be remarked,

however, that, according to the colophon on K. 2938 and its duplicate

K. 2333 (^.v.), also the 5th tablet of the series began with exactly the

same line as our toxt. Published, W.A.I. IV, 7 f*., to \vliicli a few cor-

rections tue added by IIauFI, KeiUchnftt^ p. 189 f. Translutious arc

* In ^ ••oond flditiiOB ef WXL IT, ]k tS, the idditjoHl ingtumt h puVUilieil, witlioiii

•igrmture.

t Set abore, p. 16, footnote.
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18 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

giren by Talbot, TVam. Soe, JKbL Ar^^ n, p. 72 reprinted iti flie

Ree.^ Ill, p. 140 f.; by LeKORMANT, La Magie, pp. 50. 171; Ktitde*

ace, II. p. 225 ff.; Ill, pp. 83 ff„ 238; by Sayce, R,-,:. 111. p. 145 fl,

nnd HUJtiTl L' < htreg, p. 471 ff. ;
hj HiVLtVY, Doruini'nt^ religieux^

pp. (oO) iV. and 135 ff. ; by OwEKT, FraginenU mvthoiomi/im, p. 23 ff.,

and, acconipmiied by a transliteration, a full commentary, and

'^AddiiionA" {Naekroge), by JsNSEN, ZeU».t 1884, p. 279 ff.; 1885,

pp. 15 £, 806 ffl, 416 ff, and 1886^ p. 58 it On tJie dupikatea of

the text, Mee K. 2i»53, K. 2964, K. 4945, Sm. 1521, and Rnu 2, 158, some

of their variaata being gtven in the 2nd edition of W.A.I. IV, 7 f.

[K. 65 4- K. 2397]

Part of a clay-tabiet, 4^ in. by 4 in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On obmse 81, and on reverse 13 lines in a

very plain Anyrian hand. A prayer in Assyrian, according to the

colophon

:

Published W.AX IV, 62, No. 2. Ste also Oppebt, Jowmal tuiatigm,

1857, p. 1 72 ;
NoRRis, JJUtionart/, I, p. d (on reverse line 10) ; Halevy,

Dontmenti reluiuu.r, p. (170) f. j ZocUfiRlf, £ttup», p* 23 £; and

Sayce, JJiLUrt Lecture«t p. 539 f. [K. titi]

Part of tiay-tablet. Till, by G^in. Beginning of obverse and end of revei-Bc

wanting. Four eoluumi, with 33, 3*5, 41, and 26 lines respectively,

in very clear Assyrian ehanusters. According to tiie shape and the

Htyle of writing, the text belongs y«ey probably to the same series as

K. 61, K. 71 b, and K. 191 (g.v.)t containing incantationB to be

piM-foniu'd for Rick people. Veiy many sections, separated each from

another by diviHiou-liiieiS; one of them LeginB with ["-tt!] "tfc! E!»

some othcrH with ] <^;^ J^, or with
]^ <^n JLKE^t-^ '^M^

or withy <|Ei;^-tiJ + C'V.etc [K. 67 + K. 2592]

Fmgment of a clay-tablet, Sin. by 3|in. Beginning of obvme and and

of reverse are broken off. On obverse 19, and on reverse 28 Imes, on

back partly mutilated and not tlnoii^bnut qnite clear. Afttro!oc;ical

forecastK. ineutinning often •

^.-pf. Stc TTlXCKi?, On a tahUt of

clait ill the Jyrtlitih Miit^euvi, i t ronih)!/ in rurit ot irk r/m nu trr.i n^tronomical

olfitervatious^ p. 13, and Oi'i UiX, Juumai uMutujue, l56i. p. »i74 f. ; both

quoted by LBirtMUiAMT, Ettai «ui* loi doe* ina(hem.f p. 17 ;
notes, p. 15.

[K.68]
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XOUTUVJIK OOLLBCnOX. 19

Part of a day-tablet, by 3iui. The end of obverse and the beginning

of revene -wanting. On obrene 42, on revene 36, and on edge 4

lines in Babylonian chatacters. A hymn m the utolmeBr atjle*

begtnnmg:

The krt tiiree lines of the edge run thus:

^^ ff Hf- 0- JmH :r!T ^jii ^^i^i^im
T «f C:*T ^ U^^ «<

[E. 69]

Part of a claj-tablet, 4|in* bj 4in. On obvene 19 lines of the end of

Golnmu II are left, and on revme the beginning of Column II( 88

h'nee, partiy mutilated at die end, and out of tlie middle of Cohunn IV,

22 ends of lines are preserved. Clear Assyrian characters. On obverse

the charartrr A is fonnd a few times, in very small writing: it might

be an abbreviation tor ^ and show that the text is a copy.

Omens. Column III begins;

Of the firnt line of the colophon only the end ia left, which reads alter

a division-line:

tlif -I< -Z-U t [K. 70]

Part of a clay-tablet, 6fin. by 3fin. Remains of four columns, tiie whole

tablet having very probably 6 columns, with 35, 53, 48, and 42 Assyrian

linpB respectively. An txplaiiritory list of names of animals, their

ideographs soumtiiues accumpaiiied by glosses. Pulilished W.,\.I. 11,

5 f., and interpreted by Deutzsch, in the first (and only) part of his

Atsfrigeh Siadimt Leips., 1874; by SoHRAIHSIt, £J},SLO. XXVII,

p. 706 C; XXVlII, p. 152 £ ; by HovGBTON, 'Jhxiu, Soe, Bibh Ardi, Y,

pp. 3:^ ff., ff.; and by Lexormant. Etudet aee^ II, p. 27 IT.; Ill,

p. 9 ff. See also On>BRT, ZeUa^ 1885, p. 298; and Bezold, ibid., 1887,

p. 459. [K. 71aj

Nearly complete elay-tablet, ll^in. by 7tn. Three of the comers are more
-' or less mntOated, and ont of the middle^ on both sides, a pieoe is

t Thu..



20 BABYLONIAN AND AflSYBIAN TABLETS.

broken out. Four columns, with 65, 62, 71, ami <)2 lines respectively

in difTurent sections; iij a very closo but clear and neat Assymu
character. Incftntations, to be performed lor nek people. According

to eolopbon, the second tablet of the aeiies begnming with:

Column I begins:

[K.71b + K.S38]

Flurt of a clayi-tablet, 5 in. by 4in. Beginning of obrerae* and end of rcvcree

waiitiiif^. On nil verse a rather lurp;e pieoe is broken cmt of tbc mklrlle.

Ubverne iiii, and reverse 2t) lines in a very plain Asi^yrian hand.

IncautatioDS (i^Hp) and prayers. Published W.A,I. iV, 66, No. 1,

and traaBliterated idto Hebcev diaiHotem hj HAI^nnr* DoaiaunU rt-

HgUux, p. (IS9) m [E. 7S]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, .3^ in. by 3{in. Only one Hide preserved; at

right lirind a column of 28 clear AHsyriaii lines; at the left, traces of

another column. An explanatory list of ideographs, arranged

according to the steius of Semitic words, sometimes adding gluKscs.

Published W.A.I. V, 41, No% S. C/, Dbutzsoh, in Lord's 7i<//., p. 157,

and Opfert, ZdU^ 1885, p. S98. [K. 73]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4J in. by 4in.; the beginning of obverse and the

end of reverse broken off. Obverse 37 and reverse 42 plain Assyrian

linen. Omens almut locusts, which run about in the house of a

man, etc. The reverKe hej^ins

:

Tho scribe counted the lines he had done, and put a ^' 10 " (^) at the

begmning of every lOtb lin^ a sign wfaidi we will call in foture a

marginal figure.** {€/, Bezold—STiuasuAUK, ZtUa^ 1886^ p, 446.

n.8). SMGtud€totktKa«yunjikGaUe^,mS,^lSO,}iio,i^ {K.71]

Cmiplete clay-tablet, 4 gin. by d^in. On reverse a good many beginniags

of lines are broken out Obreiae 27 and rerene 25 dear Kiby-

* Waniiug on calopbuo of K. 181 (j.v.). f K. 191 iuerU bere:
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KOUYUNJIK OOLLECriON. 2t

Ionian liiiea Astrold s^icul portents, beginning: [fj ^'(( C^J^f

4f ^ "ET i ^Ef <I- '^-^
fl J^il. ^tc. The last line of reverse

gives the eponymy of
| ^+ ^ij, ^ ^ V^ ? EH V -111 I ^

date, Lt^ BjO. 694. A necKAnymn triuucript of remse, line* 23--2ji^

ia publiahed WJLL III, 2, No. SO. C/. aim G. Smith, J^. p. 89,

aDd JSRK. of SetULt p. 16. [K. 75 + E. 287]

Complete clay-t^iblet, 2jiii. by 1t7>ii> obverse two ecals, and On tiie

bottom eds^e of reverse and the If ft IimtuI < di^o of o1>vei'sn a line in-

Bcribed with Phouiiitian clmrafti'iti. Obveix' <m1i;(" 2, and reveme

10 very clear Aasyrian linew. A private contract, dated, on reverse

10: ^Ct^ <! T3 ^4 7^, Sept-Oot 680. Published

W.A.L III, 46, No. 6^ and translated by SatOB, Bee^ I, p. 139, and

by Opfert, J)oc., p. 1S2 ff. Cf, Stbassmaier, A.V., pp. 796, 1109;

O. Smttit, Kp. r., p. [)>
; Mexant, }fnnutl p. 355 ff., and (on the

Plioeniciaii rliainttoru) LedKAIN, Rei^ne d'Ansi/riotoffie et dt Arrhi'uloijie,

Orientule^ I, p. 162 L Set also (Juide to the Kout/unjik Gathry, 1885,

p. 175, No.43w 1^76]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^^in. by l}in. ; only the eads of lines are left.

On obvene 16, and on revene 9 lines in veiy clear Aeayrian diancten.

Probably part of an omen test. Beginning:

Complete claywfadjlet, 2^in. by l^in. On obveree 12, and on reTene 5 Teiy

clear Aasyriaa linee, ibe laat three of them being written in very small

and slanting characters. An observatory report to the king, from

f -4-
""k-

Reverse, 3-5 bears the date (perhaps written by a

second hand), which refers to an eponym y -Jl^ ^ Published

W.A.I. III, 51, No. 5, and translated by Sayce, Hec, I, p. 155. iS^^,

however (esp. for the date), Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 12G, 185, 595,

635. Cy: also Hbnamt, JfomwA P* 862 ff [K. 78]

Fiurl of a clay-tablet, 3| in. by 1 g in. End of obvsneand bqninnbg of veirene

wanting. Obverse 21, and reverse 22 lines, partly firagmentaay, in

. pretty dear Babylonian characters. A letter to the king (C^^ ^ ^ )

from y ^T]'^ tT Hll^' KHF" public affairs. A neo-Assyrian traneciipt of

the text is given in W.A.I. IV, 58, No. 8» and r^eated, with an

biyUizeu by LaOO^^lC



22 BABYLONIAN AND ABBTBIAN TABLBIS.

attempted translation and a few notes, by Pinchks, Tram. Soc. Bill.

Arch^ VI, p. 233 ff. Some correctious of the text are added in Bezold's

Ut^ p. 239 f. Set ft]«o Dbutzsob, W.B^ p. 78. [K. 79]

Complete cIaj-4AbIet^ 2^ in. by \\'m. On the lower part of obverse a piece ia

broken ont. On obverse 12, and on reverse 10 AeKvri u. 'i'ik k. A letter

to the kinf? from f -^f rff- j-.E^ ^V'. ^^Icntinns the f}

of th« cities of Ninua huJ K'dha. and, besides that, tlie citie«

•^IT 4S "^TT AtT !^ and .^H --JrJ ei^laJ e^^- PuUiahed, with trans-

litmtioii and tnuMlation, by S. A. Smith, Bntc Soe. BSbL Jrdt^ X,

p. 63. |X 80]

Complete clay-tablet, 2YVin. by lin. On tiLvfrso 19, on edpp .'5. ami on

reverse 7 lines in a very snmll, but quite d( ar Babylonian writing. A
letter to the king \^ from | ^ The formula of

blearing at the beginning Offers from the aanal ezprarion, line 2 f.

:

<T*-'@r Sfff HF" mStSH biliya ligrubS, etc Meotiona

T H ? ff* ^ ^^^^ Published, with tmoiliteratioii

and tnuMlation^ by S. A. Suith, Proc Soe, BibL Ar^ X, p. 64 ff.

[K. 8lj

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Obverse 20 and reverse \i\ lines in

rather small, but very clear Babylonian characters. A letter to

the king ^ from f ^ on military affiun, Mentiona

Published by S. A. S^nTll, Proc. Soc. Bill Arch., IX, p 247 ff. Cf.

ibidem, p. 245; Strassmaikr, .4.^., pp. m, 87, 88, 120, 136, 1.59, 195,

246, 255, 268, 292, 319, 333, 347, 371, 426, 497, 513, 535, 549, 579, 698,

713. 728, 745, 817, 861, 865, 887, 891, 953, 1091, 1095, 1096; and Bezold,

LU^ p. 240 f. [K. 82]

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. by lin. ObTerae 16, edge 3j reverse 15, edge 3,

and left hand rdp;p of obverse 1, very distinctly written Babylonian

lines. Letter to the king from y Jl^f on public affairs.

Mentions
] ^ C^fc* {AiiurrdmimSarri), and the

country of V TJ "^LI <I^- Published by S. A. Smith, Proc. Soc. Bill

Arekt IX, p. 250 111 Sm also STRASBHAiBRt A.Vi, pp. 89, 68, 87, 122,

146, 310^ 825, 405, 409, 635, 752, 991, 1012, 1029; to which a few

oorraotionB are givea by Bbzoia LU^ p. 241. [E. 83]

• Only tluM hariionUl vedgM of the bcgiiuiiiig of a obuwUr to be mnl
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EOUYVNJIK COLLECTION. 28

Complete claj-tablet. Sin. by Ifiu. Obverae 24, and reverse 21 lines

with neat Asi^riau characters. A proclamation from the king

(HF *^ tHTrri)' from Bardanapallofl, to the Babylonians on politioal

matteca. Dated (revene, line 19): •'trr^ tj^ ^ «nf^ <f>- T

.V. April-May, 650 (?) B O. The text is pubHehed W.A.I.

TV, 52, No. 1. unci tin- colnjihon is repeated, witli transliteration and

tranBlation, by (i. Smitu, J A., p. ISI
; r/. »'/-«// p. 204, and Ep. C,

p. yo. See al«o STRASSilAiElt, ^. T., p. 912, and DtUTZSCH, Ulfl,, pp. 76

and 134. [K. 84]

Gbmpleie clayotablet» S^in. by l^in. Obvene 9 and reverse 4 linea in a

clear Asgynan band. Omena» obveitie beginning:

Complete clay-tablet» 2iin. by l^in. Obvene S and reverse 7 lines in

ratber slanting Assyiian characters. An astrological report from

|.-^ry^g[y f-sA?]. Published W.A.I. Ill, 59, No. 2, and translated

by Saycb, Trutu. Soe, BibL Arch., Ill, p. 218. [K. 8tiJ

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by Tin. Tho bop'nninp^ of obverse and the

end of reveiue Inst On obv( i-se 12, on edge 2, and on reveiKo 11

lines iu ratber clear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter uu

puUio affairs (from tbe king?) Mentions tbe land of AMtoM

(V £^ ^T) ^^ Sea^KFuntiy ^ *'t^)t md two peiaoati;

^Tff'tJLI'Sll. T^tWh*-?. [K.87J

Complete day-taUet, If in. by -f^in. On obverse 10 and on reverse 2 lines

in very dear Assyrian characters. Astronomirnl report from

^^^^^^ ^ to the -tET (Brunnw. TAst^ No. 1023). Pi,h-

Ushed W.A,L ill, 51» No. 7. Cj. Guide to Uie Kowjunjik (jialL, 18»5,

p. 15S£,Nob87. [K.88]

Complete olay-tablet, 2-f^in. by lin. On obretse 32 and on rerevse 6

lines in a pretty dear Asqrrian hand. Letter to the king from

T C:^ "^H. T --^r tSlT iin, and T n ^ n Tf. mentioning a

man's name y ^ "t^TT Published, with a trail slitf ration and an

attempted translation, \>y S. A. S^nTn. Froc Soc. IJibl. ArcL, X, p. 66 f.

Cf. ibidem, p. 158, hifi KtiUchri/U., part 2, p. 33; and StrASSMAIER,

A. v., pp. 172, 177, 546, 745, 1102. IK. 89]
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24 BABYLONIAN AND AB8TKEAN TABLEfFS.

Complete clay-taUet, 3iiu. by 2ui. Ou obverse 21 and on reverse 15

BAbybniuk' Imea. Astrological forecaBta. Poblished by Lekok*

UAKT, Euai Mtr tm doe, mofMik, nofea, p. 104 ff.; by the same, Ch«ix,

No. 22, p. 80 f, ; and again by Sayce, Zeits., p. 337 ff., where,

for the first time, an explanation of the last 6 lines ia given. Some

extracts from the text are also fmnul in Strassmaier's A.J\ pp. 153,

315, 660, 708. For a translation of it, xee Lenormaxt, Essai sur un doc

muMn^t notes, p. 144 £; Satob, A'otafW, 1875, Vol. XII, p. 490;

and BOBANQHET and SatOS, Jfonfify JVoffeet of tho Royal AHrouomikal

SoeU^, XL, 1880, p. 108 ff [K. 90]

Fragment of a clay-tablet. Uy l|in. Part of reverse ont of the middle

of the tablet. Cohnim III. (?), with If) sliort bf^nimiiifi^s of linos; and

Colnran IV (?), with 5 short ends of lines with Asayrian characters.

Probably astrological foreoaats. The remainfl of the last two
' tines,^ which seem to belong to the colophon, read:

M t: lar [K.91]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by IVs*"* On obverse 8, and on rovcrKe 5

very clear Assyrian lines. Astrological report from J
"-jty T][ ^.

Published AV.A.I. Ill, 58, No. 5, and translated by Sayce, Trans. Soc.

8U>1 Arch., lU, p. 212 f.* [K. 92]

Complete day-tablet. Sin. by Iftn. On obrerse 17, on edge 1, and on Teverae

10 distinctly written Ass^nian lines. According to colophon (reverse

10: <— 4^ "TT^ [T*"*^]) personH, male and female, their

mutual relationphip partly added. Publiwhed by 8, A. iSMITn, 7>,rf.f.

p. (15), and accompanied by a few notes, ibidem, p. 7. [K. i)3j

Nearly complete clay-tablet, SJin. by l^in. On the beginning of obrerse

only one line seems to be wanting. Obverse IG and reverse 15 dear

Babylonian lines; at the end of obverse and the beginning of reverse

somewhat mutilated. A letter from a high personag-^ (tho king ?) to

the^ -11 (?) Obverse 2 ff, read : ^t] [^^j |

454 4 mi -ti i
- <:^<y^T t q<-4- ^ -4

r

>m.-MA i

<Pm T T? T? -Hf- TI 4-- I ^ 31 T? T?. etc. C/. Bezold, Dk
AelOmemdonmMfien, Leipaig, 1888, p. XIL [X. 94]

The name of tli e scribe » qott* dmr on the tabkt. DsUTZKH, in Bwoio'» LUtral., p. Z*l,

»eerni to give a wrong n-fenmce.
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KO0YUSJIK OOLLECTIOIV. 25

Complete clar-tahlet, l^in. by -^iu. OKvorKf 1^ and reverse 4 very donr

Babj'louiaii Hues. Li tter from the- Un^ in y "tyx^ on public

afliuTB. Mentions the people of^ jr^J r.5f {Pinjndu) aud the river

n 0 Published, with » tnuMlitcratioo, a transIatioD, and
notes by Leiimanx, Zeiu., 1887, fiUff.; and by S, k. SanTH, Knl-
itrhriftt., part 2, p. 44 f. Cf. alef> G. SMITH, Asnurb., p, ?04; Htra'^s-

MAtER, .I.C, pp. 74. TH. ISO. iL^O, 411, l.'n, 857, 8U1. JjOa^ y«<); an.

I

DeutzsCH, Literarifches CentralOiatt, 1888, No. U. [K.

Cnmplete olaj-tablet, 12>"- by ^^in. Obvena 14 and reverse 9 pretty clear

AsBjnan lines. Letter frofin the kmg to f Hf- tif= « <K T"^ about

the delivery of hones. PabUshed by 8. A. Ssoth, X^MriftL, part 3.

r/. also Strassmaikr, a. v., pp. 10, Gl, 2fi3, 441, 450, 532, 570, 61

694, 991, lOld, and DmTZBOH, W.Jl, p. 21. 96]

Part of a clay-tablet, If in. by lin. The Ix-giuuiiip- "f i^e and the end

of reverse are broken off. Obverse 10, edge 2, and rever«e U very

ctea? Assyrian lines. Part of a letter, apparently on pnUie matters.

Mentions ^ -]|;. •^i^T ^, the land of ^ <^ ^ «]gfX t.«., Eiam, and
the city of «<n if^* U^tkH' [K. 97]

Part of a clay-tablet, Si'm. by 2iin. End of the obverse with 17 and

beginning; of reverse with 18 lincp, tlic 1m j^inningf? of which are broken

off*. Astrological calctliation« about lu< ky and unlucky moutliR

aud days. Published by SaycE, Ziits., 18d7, p. if. ; <•«« aliiu IIlvcks,

Tkau. Itotf, Iritk Acad^ XXIII, p. 40. [K. 98]

Fragment out of the middle of a ohiy>tablet, 2|in. by S^in. On tliL left

haud Bide 11 ends of lines in two sections, and on the right hand

Hide 11 bcpfinnings of lines in four n«-etion8. The space of each

K«'i-ti<iii, bclnix' tin- beginmngs of the ciiiMifonn text, is occupied by

a geometrical figure, with which the respective lines, probably

giving Omens, seem to correspond. Published by Lsxormakt, Choixt

Mo. 94* p. S44 f. ; and again, with a transUteration and an attempted

trsnslation, by Saycb, Trmu, Soe. JHbL Amli, IV, p. 804 £ [K. 99]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3^ in. by 2|in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse is wanting, and only the beginning part of the lint s is left.

Obverse 25 and reverse 10 lines in pretty clear Assyrian characters.

After line 22 of obverse a division-line is inserted, alter which a new
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26 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

aection of fbe text begint with ]Hf ^JQ tjf^ ^ ^« BeTetao.

lino 10 contained, after a divinon-Une, the oalophoiit of vhtoh only

"gff >- i'-S^^ is left. The text forma a prayer or hymn, and begins

thus:

—

A translation of obverse, lines 1-22, is given hy S\YCEt Htbbtrt Tjeclnret,

p. 127, n. 3; «M ibidem^ p. 120, n. 1*, and 149, n. 4. [K. 100]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 2f in. Beginning of obverse and end of

reveree broken nff. On obverse 16, and on reverwc 14 very clear

ABsyriiin lines, partly mutiiated. A so-called peuituutiul psalm

with interlinear explanation. Published W.A.I. IV, 29, No. 5; and

again by Haupt, Seibehri/n., p. 115 f., No. 14, to which some oop>

rectioDB are added by the Hameb ZeU$^ 1885, p. 880 f. Tmnalationa

arc given by Lexormant, EtuJet ace., Ill, pp. 150 fT, 240 j by HaUFT,
Jf,k. .*y>r.. p. 25 f. fry*. Kcilxrhn/tf.. p. 104); by ZiMMERX. Bn^opi^., p. 9 ff.

;

jniil Iiy S.VYCli, Ilibbt'i t I ,< ri m-i-^, p. j^l ; atul :i traiislitenition into

Hebrew eiiaracters by Halkvv, OocumenU religkiur, p. (141) f. [K. 101]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. by 2|in. End of obverse nnd beginning of

reverse wanting. On obverse 21 and on reverse 3 pi ct ly clear Assyiian

lines. Otnens, dated (reverse^ line 1, separated by some space from

the formerly foregoing text) ^^1, f^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^}^ , »A.

April-May G49 (?) T?.c. On ol vt iRo, line 17, the nume of Sardan-

apallo8 ( f 'Hh-^^ c^>n^T ^Ihw '^ ^ mentioned. The obverse

begins

:

^ ^4 V -i^m TT n ^ tl? tHK?) I
[K. 102]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by Beginning of obverse and end

of reverse broken away. Obverse 13, edge 8^ and reverse 13 Baby^

Ionian line^ rather distinctly written. An explanatory list of

cuneiform ideographs^, probably written for the purpose of interpreting

a certaitj b'tcmry text. Published W.A.I. V, 31, No. 6. Extracts of

the text, with a neo-Assyrian transcript, are given by Pinchk.s, lejct*,

p. 20, and a few correctionB to the published text by the same.

Z«U§^ 1885, p. 85 f. Cf, also Dbutzsch, in Hadft'S AMc Spr., p. 32,

rem. 22. [K. 103]

* Bead : Obverte 18.
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Part of a elay-tsiMet, 7|in. hy J^lin. At the beginning uf obverso a few

Udc!S aro wanting entirely, and bciddus that, a good many lines aru

injurod ooondeniUIy. Obvene 54, and reverse 57 lines in two colunuur,

and in 10, 7 «ectiona reapectivelyt with very clear Assjrian characters.

An explanatory Itati containing on obverse and on revei-se, lines 1-12,

the various namof* and (jiiTlietfl (?) of the months; and on revei-se,

lino 13 ff., fitli s of the god Nebo (•-f- ^^l"" Bi>tn(' fiirtlier

explanations of the ideograph of his nume (»-^Hf-). Published

partly II, 62, No. 9 ; and again, with additional fragmenta,

V, 4a. Cf. Strasssuxer, A,V^ pp. 4, 12, 83, 106, 109, 119, 130,

201. 282, 334, 345, 385, 452, 570, 698, 80(5, 807, 848, 857, 943, 1092,

1101 s and Sayoe, Hibberi LeUuret, y. 144, n. 1, and p. 249.

[K. 104]

Part of a clay-tablet, iliiu. by 2^10. About hull of the text at tlie ends

of the lines is broken oC Obverse 17 lines in 5 sections, and revene

14 lines in 5 sectiona, with plain Assyrian characters. Apparently

Omen 8, partly astrological (mebtioning some atan). The colophon

reads (revereo, line 14 f.):

rrr. . :
: E?TT ^TfT tHIt ^^^^^ <ET[T]^m 1 -Hh-^ £?: If « I « g

The obverse begins

:

T f ^ --f <'^".^;^ V V tTTfp

!^ ?f 4 4 I— i D 4-^ [K. 105]

Complete clay-tabkt, 3jtn* by 2iin. At the left hand corner at tlie

beginning of obveine, corresponding to the left hand eoriier at the

end of reverse, a piefc is broken out. Obverse one column with 23

lines in 6 sections; and reverse three ccilnmns, with 22, 1(5, and 18

lines respectively: Column II and III in two sections. Assyriau

characters, on revene partly obliterated or damage'dl Astrological

foreeasta, given on obverse according to the various montha; on

reverse apparently to the single days. obverse, sectitm 6 (line

20 ff.) reads:

T - 4 I E?^

E 2
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28 BABYLONLIN AX1> AflgYAIAM TABLfflS.

Frajjnieut of a cluy-tablet, 4Jiu- by iia. Ou obverse, the begiiiuiiig is lost,

and from reverae only a short part of the bdginuiiig is left. The endii

of the It&es are mutilated. Obrene 39, and reveraa 3 lather distinctly

preserved Assyiian lines. A list of RynonyniouH words in syllabic

spelling. The o!>v(«rNc i« published W.A.I. II, 32, No. 2 ; and the

visible lines ou revcnic by Stkassuaieb, A.V\ p. 1109; e/. ihirfnrt,

p. 1077. [K. 107j

Part of a clajotablet. 2]in. fay 2) in. Beginning of obvene and end of

revei-se wjuitiiig;. F(iur columns with 10, 13, 10, 8 lines req>ectivc1y

in pretty clour AR«yriun characters. A list of objects, vfry prnlialily

a tribute list. Kff., Column III be-ins:
f tflf**' -Tf? n ^! I

C/. 8TBASS11AIBR, A.V^^ 484. [K. IM]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2|iQ. by 2iin. The beginning of one, and the

end of anrtlur nide wanting; 14 and 15 lines, with rather clear

Apsyrian fiiara* f i ik. Ottiotih, almost every line bfii^innins^ with

*-c. Ou ouc side three, aud ou the other at leaat two aoctiona.

[K. 109]

Part of a clay-tablet« 8}in. by S^in. Six columns; the be(pnning and the

end of the Itst and Hth, and a large piece out of the middle of the

2nd and 5tli l/»'in;^ lirokf«n off. On obverse 17, ('(5 ; and on reverse

r>l, 1^ liiie« reispectively, partly mutilated. Very clear Assyriau

cliaiacttiN. (,'uutaiiis the chief part of the so-called syllabary " SV'

funuing an explanatory list of cuneiform ideo^^aphs, with their phonetic

values and meanings at side. Published W.A.I. II, I, 2, and 4 ; and

again by Deutzsch, Lexe»t., 3rd e<l., p. 53 ff. Cj. ilndim^ 2nd ed.,

p. lOS; Oppeht. E.M., I, p. 2t:fi, n. 1, p. 3tW>
; H, j)p. 57 f.. «0, 124, 131,

142, 157, 172, 271. 31*5; Cvthut^r r.^lehrle Anzeujeiu l^<7i>, p. ltH)9;

MexaXT, Fnxcrij/liun de Jiutmiiiiralfi roi Btihtilone, Paris, 18<),1, p. 30
;

Manuel, p. 170^ and all the works quoted by Bkzoli), Lit^ p. 210,

rem., to which now BRf}NX0W*8 A detttjitd lAnt of all Mmpfe and Mm-
pound cuneiform Ideographic etc. ; Leyden, 1887 f., is to be added.

See ahw GmU Kouy, GatL, p. 142, No. 2. [K. 110]

l*art of a day-tablet, 9^ in. by (Jin. Ou uhveise, only 18 very whort enda

ut hues ut Coluuui 1 are left ; thcu the cutiru Column 11, with
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KOUVUNJIK. COLLECTION, 29

distinctly written linet; on reverse, Column III, with 67 lines, and

a part out of tiie middle of Column IV, with 32 lines, the beginnings

of which are wanting; Babylonian charaoteTs. Contains incantatiouK.

A neo-A«»yiinn trannoript of Cnltimn TI nnfl TII iR ptiMishcd W.A.I. IV,

15, to wliich a few correctionB are added by Haipt, Keilffhriftt.,

pp. 147, 17G. Ualevy, Documenta reli^imx, p. (78) ff., gave u truns-

litenttton into Hebrew diaracteis. Translations of 'part of or of the

full text are attempted by Talbot, Tram. Soe. BUtL Artk^ II, pp. 69 ty

7") f.
; by ScHRader. D:>> fl»Ile,t/ahrt der lUar, p. 122 f.; by LbnOBMaM',

Chaldean Mmjic, p. 27 f ; l)y DeliTZSCII, Chald. (ten. (German ed.),

p. 308; and by Sayck. Hec, IX, p. 141 fF. ; and Hihlerl Lectures^

pp. 17y f., 4()1> ff. The variants W..\.I. IV, 15, liiius G7-8a, are taken

fWwn the duplicate E. 40u5, </.i\ See also the similar texts K* 5295,

and Sm. 1448. [K. Ill + K. 2754 A- K. 5227]

Complete clay-tablet, 2fin. by l|in. On ubverBe 18, on edge 3, and on

reverse 13 linm, partly rautil ifi d, Avitli clpar Asfi^Tiun chnrnrters. A
letter to thr -^f* irom

| -Hh ^ K*'* ^TT public atTairK.

Mentionsi (leverse, lino 3 ff.) ] ^4- ^| ^ T —f -^f HI
and T -»f tyy- tJJ^^. Cf. StbassxaIBB, A,V., pp. 9, 128, 174, 24(5,

599, 611, 652. 671, 704, 713, 765^ 975; and Guide to the Keuymgik

GaUtry, 1885, p. 143 f.. No. 8. [K. 112]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. On obverse 11, and on reverse 2

rather distinctly writt« ii Assyrian liues A letter to the from

T Hh '^''TT "T^^t apparently on a private matter. PubUshed, with a

transliterationt an attempt at a translation, and some notes bj 8» A.

SUTB, Froc Sac. BiU Arch., X, p>. 157 £ ; «/ ibidem, p. 67. [K. 113]

Complete clay-tablet, 2J4'n. by l^in. On obverse 2(5 and on reveiHc 57

lines iu rather small but clciir Assyrian characters. A letter to tlio

king; via., to Sargon (beginning: [ ] | ^
trj^ - Sfl) on pnblie affahs* A neo-Asajrian transcript of the

text is published W.A.L IV, 53, Xo. 1 ; and some conections to it are

given by Bexoi.d. Lit, p. 243. C/. also StrASSMAIER, ^l.l'., pp. 62, 71,

121. l.V.i, I'.K?. lit.;, 237, 249, 252, 262, 323, 350, 355, ^4(1 548, GI8.

622, t)2ti, G41, 743, 833, 838, 8G9, 872, 980, 991, 992, 1003, 1029, 1085,

1088, 1101; and 8. X SURB, iVoe. Soe. BibL Arch., X. p. KiC; and

see HsiBR, Gee^ § 376, and note; Tiklb; GeteLt p. 252 j and Guide to

the Kmijfunfik GaUerg, p. 144 £, Na 11. [K. 114]

* Ihut the origiiMd.
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30 BABTLONIAK AXD AfiSYBIAN TABLETS.

Complete clay-hiblet, 2|iri. by l^in. Th« ob^me k veej mutilated, nearly

in every line one or two pieces being broken out Obvetae 12, edge 3»

anil ruverwo (> Assyrian lines. Forecasts. The last line, after a

diviaion-liueb gives the colophon: T <W *^ «<•

Complete o1ay-tal)let, 3^iu. by IJin. On obvorso and on reverse 12

very well preserved lines in neat AssyriuJi eiiaracters. Omk iik;

according to the colophon, 'which, after a division-line, begiitn on

TeveTse, line 4, the Gist tablet of the series mentioned above (p. 1 )

:

f -yy^ <tj: - b^t tn- ay -eeh eis^ ^i(f -t^t

fcTTTT ET- T -4- ^ S: ^^S^T, etc.

The obverse bugiua

:

^ <ia*jn V I? t^+ R-ET pii!:^ tii?iE!T|^j .^^n^^ !i

Thia line corresponds, as it will be seen from p. 12, entirely to the

second colophon Une of K, 47> which is equally given by the scxibo

as the **61at tablet " of the same seiics. It may have happened,

therefore, that cither the scribe of K. 47 has eiToueoiisly \\ritten 61

instead of " (>2," or that the writer of our tablet, by mistake, put

(U for "GO." Comparing, however, K. 3840 ('j r.) with K. lWu> (q.v.),

it seems more likely that there were eitl»er two series witli tlie same

beginning, or two (or more) tablets bearing the samts number in the

series, but being different in some other respect It is to be mentioned

eispedally that the aze of both onr tablets is qnite a different one.

Cf. HixCKS, Specimen chapters of an Attyrian CrnWAflMir, London, 1866,

p. 89, and Scuraoer, Z,D.M.G^ im, p. 22a [K. 1L6]

Complete tablet, 2}in. by l^iu. Obvuisi- 16, revei-SL' lo, lM>tfom c1l,'c 3,

and left hand edge 1 line, with clear Assyrian ehameters, ]i:titly

mutilated. Letter to the king from | "-II. ""^T Mentions tlie

tSf^ KT^^^in^rii^' contwits being, however, not yet quite intelligible.

Reverse, lines 1-7, are published by Stbassmakb, A.V^ p. 841. See

also Gitide to tke Koujfunjik GnUery, 1885, p. 146^ No. 19. [K. 117]

Complete cliiy-tablet, 3in. by Ifin. On xevarse, a large piece is broken

out. and also the lines on t!ic oIivitko are mtber mutilntcd. Obverse 21,

reveixe 20, and bottom < ii;^L- 4 linen in ( li ar BLibyhmian ehai'acters.

An explanatory list ; on ubvei-se 4 and on n verse 6 different sections.

Itefers to a series beginning y - ^-j 'Jiff. 7 lines of the reverse
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KOUYUNJIK CnLLECnON. 81

have been published in W.A,i. V, 31, No. 5, and then extracts of text

(3 lineB), mth neo-AaaTrian transcript, by FlKOBES, Jixtt^ p. 19. The

remaining part of obverse and reveise was published, in transcnpt^

-with some remarks, by the Bome, Znte., 1885^ p. 82 £, and a few

conrectiooB to it are added by Bwosm, LU^ p. 244. [K. 118]

Complete clay-tablet., i\in. by l^in. On obverse 6 and on reverse 4,

for the most part well preserved and dear Babylonian lines. An
astroloc^eal report fioni T JS^ <H^* >-*f I ? "-Ptt SS. <*

[K. 119]

Complete (lay-tablet, 2^11). by lin. Obverse 6, edge 3, reverse 6, find edge

3 clear Assyrian lines. Astrological forecasts, t?)kpn from obser-

vatimiK of the moon, etc., on political matters; NuLumusi^i (| -tf- s3[z

-^^ ^Ti)' Published in W.A.I. Ill, H, No. 5, and translated by

Satce, rran«. Soc. BibL Areh^ 111, p. 821. [K. 120a]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4iin. by ^m. End of obvene and beginning of

reverse broken off. On obverse 20, and on reverse 22 lines in the

BabyloniiiTi obaracter, the cndH of the lines wanting. Uyran by
Sardanapullos, beginning thus:

—

Sef IliNCESy Tramactiont of Uie Royal In»h Acaticunj, XXIII, IS/iH,

p. 4j. [K. 12Ub + K. J44j

Complete day-tablet, Sfin. by l^io* On obTerse 7 lines in 3 sections,

and on reverse 8 lines. Tery clear and neat Assyrian chaxacters.

Astrological forecunts, chiefly taken from the obeervation of the

star »->f-
»- w, and apiilit d to pubhc affairs. Written by Sumai

(T T? Tt)- f^TRASsMAiRR, A.V., pp. 31. 57. 100, 141, 273,

.534, 933, lOal, and subsequeiitly DKLilz^il, W.JJ.y p. 129.

[K. 121]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. Obverse 21, edge 4; reverse 22,

liottom edi^o 4. and Irft hand edge 3 litioH, in rcry Pinall and not

thntugiiout iliar Assynun hnes. Letter on pnlilic afiairs to the

king from AkkulUtnu {] •-^4" /)• Mentions the localities:

J C/. K. 171, obvcm- 23.
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32 BABTfX>NIAX A>'D ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

(t.e., the city of Aihela), -tiyy and some otficvn*,
f <« .V

»-,£n iSinali'iril}), and f —• SlRASsiMAlER, -^1.1%

pp. 1<X>, 101, 116, 128, 130, 133^ 145, 169, 170, 174, 193^ 219. SS2, 839,

272, 277, 426. 475. 527, 577, 746, 764, 343. 85t. 920, 930, 987, 99^ 1023,

1103 ; and S. A. Smith, Proe, Sue. BihL Ardi^ X 170.t [K. 122]

Com]>l« tc < lay-tablet, l|in. Ty lin. On ohvoi^e 8 and on reverse 6 clear

Assyrian Hues, which on obverse are partly mutilated. An enumera-
tion of dil^«at animal* employed in agriculture, belonging to

certain penona, which were brought from different cities to the land

IIK ^TTT< A' Among the namea of cities (or villagea) we find:

-tTf ^ n TTJ tT;. ^tyy ^ -^l and -tn ^ T -tr+ Ef -^T Srf •

C/, SiRASSMAlEB, ^.F.,pp. 45, 166, 302, 325, 407, 412, 446, 4(>8, em.

1011. IK. 123}

Neatly complete clay-tablut, 2|in. by If^^in. ; one oomer broken off

Obverse 13, edge 2 ; reverse 13, and edge 2 clear Assyrian linea, tiieir

ends being almost throughout mutilated, and on reverse soraetimeH

entirely defaced. Astmlo-iciil n port from y »^ ['4'^<'(<^<^]

The obverse begins : \ t-JUf' t.\ ^-^Jl M <M ^iP^ris^- £K. 124]

Complete clay-tablet, S^in. by l^in. Obverse 22, edge 1, and reverse 4

Assyrian lines, not always very clear, and on the beginning of obverse

lather obliterated. A letter to tiie king from [ } »-«<TT»

Mentions (obverse 8): Jgf QflK fi T(' Apparently concerning

private matteia. [K. 125]

Part of a cliy-tablet, 4jiu. by 3^ in. End of obverse and beginning of

reverse broken off. On obverse 80 and on revene 4 lines, for the

most part well preserved and in a clear Assyrian hand. Omens,

apparently copied from another tablet (ms obverse 28 : ^ The

obverse begins:

[K. 126]

* Tbu* «B til* of^BiBal. fBMd "8»" imiMki «raa



XOUyUlMlK OOLLECnOfB. 33

Part of a clay-tablet, 4fin. by 3} in. Kud of olnn rfio and Ik pinning of

reverse broken ofil On (il>verse 2y begmuiiigs of lines of Colanm I,

and on rereiw S9 beginuings of lines, very probably of Golnnm IV,

in a milmr cureleas, but clear Aeayrian ebaracteri the lineSt inoreoTer*

being partly obliterated or de&oed. Omens* The oolopbon xeadfli

reyerse 81, after a divinon-line

:

^ «< + ^ «(?) < <ia 6tm ^r^

sci^ -miT fcT^ -Ti rem -V m
[K. 127]

Complete clay-taV)let, 32 in. by 2|in. Obverse 19 and reveree 14 lines in

clear Babylonian characters, partly obliterated. A Semitic hymn,
beginning t

Sevene 14 reads, after a diviaiou-line

:

C/. 8TRAS8HAXEB, A.F.^ pp. 841, 886» 894, 929, 1059, 1062; and

BlsoU), ZeUf^ 1887, p. 445 £ [K. 128]

Part a clay-taMet, ^^Im^hf B^in, End of obverse and beginning of reverse

broken ofi'. Remains of 4 columns. On obverse, Column I, with 22

lines, partly nnitilatcd at end, in 2 sections; Coluiim II, with 7 short

beginnings of lines out of the middle ; on reverse, Column ill, Mdth

11 Aatt beginnings of Uhee, out of the middle, in 8 Metiona; and

OoluBin IV, with 7 lines, the two latter of them containing the official

note.** Clear Assyrian characters. Aatrologioal forecasts for the

Taiious months. Column I begins;

T - tT* ir- \ * ^* JU^

According to the last bnt two lines of Column IV, the text represents

the 7th tablet of the series beginning with
| ^|4* ShSf^l ^JL

[K. 12y]

V
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34 BABYLOMIAll AND ASSYBIAN TABLKCS.

Complete day-tablet, 4|in. by 2|in. On obverse 18 and on reverse 10

yery olear but in aome places mutilated mgna Tke last line <m revetie

bears the ** offidal note^" Omene. The obverse begins

:

H< ^<ETT '^VJuV.--tH^ l«^TI 4^ (?) V It <T-^ t^t^ r-^H 2! 5^:

The last liuc befun^ ififi official noto (avtch-liue for the t&blet continuing

the text) begins : ] ^^]] ^<^i, etc [K- 130]

Part ofa clay-tablet, 3}iii. by 3fin. The end of obvose and the begmning

of reverse broken offl On obverse 24 and on reverse Id clear Assyrian

h'nes, of which a few are miitilati'd. Forecasts, taken irom births*

The colophon, which begins on reverse, line 10, reads:

t^ <Hm*2^ Ef <tT*-tT V- €m -kit* Mf i^<h-^ n

The first of these lines corresponds to K. 2007 (q.9,)f reverse, line 7,

- -which begins th^ a new sectioa; accordingly^ the text on E. 2007,

obverKC l-reverse 5, fomas an extract of the one given in our tablet.

• ArttKilly on K, 2007, obverse, lines 1 f, 3, 4, 5, n, 7, 8, 9, and 10 f.,

equal our text, obverse, Hues 1 f.. 4, 5, 7, 11, \ '.\ 14, 16, 18 f., and

K. 2007, reverse, lines 2 f., 4, 3, equal our text, reverse, lines, 5, (5,

end 8. Set also below, sub K. 3686. Cf, Satce, Specimen diapUn of

an Atajfrian jprasunar, 29, [BL 131]

Part of a day-tablet
;
beginning of obverse and end of reverse broken ofL

On obverse 30 Hiirs in (i jspotionfl, and on reverse 39 lines in 5 sections

;

pretty clear Assyrian hand. Incantations, pruhaUly arranged fur

litui'gical purposes. The text is pubUshed W.A.I. IV, 62, No. 1, and

a transliteration into Hebrew charactem is given by HALtiYT, Doew
menis reHgiewB, p. (166) tt, [E. 132]

Part of a clay- tablet, 3|in. by 3^ in.; beginning of obverse and end of

reverse broken off. On obvi rsu 31 and on reverse 30 lines in very

clejir Assyrian characters, on one ennier partly mntilatcil. A liynin

to -•f- ]^ in the iutcrliDoar conception. The text wan published

by Lbkobhant, CXoi«, p. 264 ff., No. 98, and auhsequently by HaIIPT,

KtUt^ftLt p. 79 ff., No. 10; some oorrections to it a»B to be found

* BMt<n«d from K. 2007. t X.S007i T*»>^>
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K0UYU2iJIK COLLECriOK.

ID STmaMAiMt^a A,V^ pp, 768^ HM, 919, 950, and aooi« apologetio

remarka are made by HatjpT, Zette,, 1885, p. 273 f. A translitomtion

of the text into Helirfw fhamcttrf", nccordlii^ to Lexormant's edition,

in given by HaleVY, i/omments reliffieuu; p. (57 ) tt". Part of a tranalation

was attempted by G. Smith, 2 rati*. Soc. BibU Arch., 1, p. 89, £.,

repeated in JZee., V, p. 108^ and a complete one hy Satce» IKhhtri

Ltetwru^ y, 479 f. See also ibidem^ p. 263; DSLITZSCH in LoTZ*s Ti^
. p. 181*; WM.. ]ip. 5b 17, 151, IIaL^VY, Melanges de. critupte et cT/uMtoire,

p. 334; and BuzoLDy LUenaritcke* CtntraUtkM ftlr Deuttehland, 18K3,

p. 619. [K. 138]

Fra^rmcnt out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 6^in. by 3j^in. On obverse

33 and on reverse 26 clear AsBn-inn hues, n utly iTiutil.iti d. Omnns,

the lines begimiiug regularly with >^ t$\]-t C/, infra^ sub K. 3841, etc.

[K. 134)

Part of a clay-tablet, 5^ in. by l^in. Ik'ixiimiiig df obverse and end of

reverse wanting. On obverse 4 columns, with 10, 16, 11, 14 lines

respectively; and on teveatb S colnmna, with SO and 17 lines, after

eacH a diT)6ion4me. * A liat of archaic characters, withoat the

corresponding modem forms explaining them. See LsNORMANT, E^ea
arc, I, part 3, pp. 2, 2.', wlicn- tlic chiirjicters in lines 2, 4-5, 7-10 of

Ciilinnn I are reproduced- ( hi Kiniilar tuxts *ee the tablets mentioned

in BtzoLD's LU^ p. 201, § 108, Ho. 2; and cf. Peiskb, IxhG,

p. 110 f. [K. 135]

Part of a ekj-taUet, 6in. by S^in. End of obverse and beginning of

reverse faroken off. On obvexBe 88, and on revose 81 Assiyxiaa linesi,

partly mutilated; after every second Kne a divi.«ion-line. Incanta-

tions with interlinear explanntioMs; accordin;^ to the colophon the

7th tiiblet of the scries Inj^innin;:^ with ['l^*"]- 1'ho text is

published W.A.l. iV, 19, No. 1, and revised and completed iu its

second edition it ef, also BezoLD, ^te., 1887, p. 457 f. A trsnstitenr

tloo. into Hebrew characters is given by Hal£tt, Documentt reUgitiue,

p. (95) IT ; and translations by SMITH, Tkmt. Soe* Bihl. Arch., I, p. 89;

repeated Jtec, V, p. 107; by LEN'f^HMAXT, Lrx prnnu're$ cicilimtion«,

p. 38, n. 4; antl l>y Sayce, /^r.. XI, p. 115 ft". : and fTihfwrt L.-rlvr^n,

p. 3^)D. Cf. also HiNCKS, Specimen chnptern of an A«tii/rian grammar,

p. 29 ; and SCHRADER, Z.D.M.G., XXVI, p. 220. [K. 136]

• Rviui •' /{t/mnuji," itisloa.! of ro^nhxlnf*. t Spf Tlnvysow, List, S y

i Obverw 32, agnin pi-i-^J is pnntcd as in iho l«t ed., instead of pi-i-^givon on the uriguial.

Tliammber*'!. lOM'* in th* And •d. it a uiiteka for If. 1006, wliiidi w • pritmtt m»k.

F 2
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96 BABTLOiriAir AND AB8TBIAV TABLETS.

Part of a clay-tablet, 4Jiu. by 2^iu. Eud of obverse and beginning of

revene -vranting. On obveom 37, toad on reveno 34 Tery dear AMjnan
linea. Astrological forocasta duofly taken from obaervations of tba

star .-4- *-<. The obverse contained at least 3 aectiouB, the revane

at least 2, without the oolophon} which reada (roTeiBe 33 1):

According to the remark ^ ^ "-^f llli ^JTl, which is added, in smaller

characters, to line 17, the tablet is copied trom another origioaL The
obvetae begins

:

vJr^ -j-Jr^^ £C^4- V m cSE

T Hh n ? n smil HF- &n 5tHhKHh 5sHh^V4

iSw Taubot, Tfww. Sbc BSbIL AveLt III, p. 432. [E. 187]

Part of 8 cla7<4ablet> 6 J in. by 3|in. Beginning of obverae and end of

reverse lost. On obverse 45 and on reverse 44 very clear Assyrian

lines, partly mutilated. The obverse contained at least 3 sections, the

reverse at least 2, each of them being followed by a oolophoa-Uue " *

between two division-lines, eg., on reverse 32

:

-c£J gT Hf- BP feT H: 3f gff

Incantations. Thu ubverse and ^eat part uf the reverse is published

by Haopt, Kgib«hri/tt., p. 104 ff.. No. 18. [K. 138 + K. 3S82]

Part cf a clay-tablet, 4|in. 1^ S^tn. Only flie and of one aide, apparently

of reverse, is left, with 28 clear Assyrian lines, and two lines on bottom

edge; partly mutilated. On the other Hide, 30 verA- whort < ri la of lines

and a few imimportuiit beginnings are left, from the beginning of a

column. Omens, some of the Hues beginning with:
\ ^cj* A

colophon-line," 18, beara the remark:

^Ij'Hh—>^ i>^i—V ^ml^^i ^i- V alt
[E. 139]

• In fnturr-. wo will call all thoM' Ii>ie« wUdi mttbatiMM iiradiviili»4JMIb «ithOttt (SHOli^

the feij end of « Ubkt, "c(«l«pbon-liue*."



KOUYUNJIK OOLLECnON. 37

Part of a day-tablet, 5^in. hj S^in. End of obverse and beginning of

reverse wanting ; on reverse a large piece, out of the midflle, ig broken

out. Obverse 29 and ri vtiHc 2i! lines partly rather mutilated, in very

clear and carefully written AH«yiiau characterfu Prayer and incan-

tation to be used by aick people; c/. obverae 11 : y Jgf g^j^ ^ ]^]^^ as? tin 1** -5tr Bogba:—

"s^neaf^ ti^s-

The beginning of the colophon (reverse 1 1 fil) runs as followH

:

] Hf-

Extracts fram the tez^ vis., obTene lines I—11^ and revene lines 4-4(»

am given by Sibasbmazbb,A 1% pp. 1024, 1090^ 10&6, 1119. [K. 140]

Part of a clay-tublet, 5|in. by Sin. Only the li ft Iiand corner, with end of

obvene and beginning of reveise, left: Column I, tvitli 89 lines, partly

mntilated; CtJumn II, with 6 very short beginiungB of Hnes; Q6L
vith 6 short beginnings of lines, and Colunm IV, with ^ pretty well

preserved lines; in iltar Assyrian cliarrtcters. PortcntR; the lines

beginning respectively with ( ^ tfeff. I <E» I liT "5^11. I (^)

eto. [K. 141]

Part of a clay-tablet, 6^in. by 4^ in. Beginning of obverse and end of

reverse broken off, and out of the mi<?dle «"rr>fi pieces brfikcn out.

Obverse 22 and reverse 17 lines with v< rv Jar^t; and distiuctiy written

Assyrian characters. Prayer and lucantutiou. Obverse 21 i, are

sepaiated from the fwegoing context by a division-ltne, and read:

WMfU tVy< H< ttVr if < ^tl

The last reuiaiuing line of reverse, which probably was followed by the

oolophon, gives:—

-tid t] -T|[ i; -i^] ^
A portion of the tsxt is published by Lbtobhant, CSbw, p. S69 f.

No. 100^ and, according to that edition, transliterated into Hebrew
oharactecs by Hal^vy, IhtmienU rtUgieux, p, (60) t,

; vf, also Zdimbbm;

jBwjfWi, p. 24, and DBUTZaoH, W,B^ p. 81. [K. 148]

• Thiw.
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38 BABYLONIAN AND A88TBIAN TABLEIS.

Nearly complete claj-taUet, 2|m. by Tho b(>giuuiug of obTorse, and

a veiy conddenible portion of revene^ is broken out* Obverse 18 and

reTerae 17 lines in olear and neat Babylonian ohaiaoten. A letter to

the kinp t!^--^ 71') public aSatra. Mentions T •"tfjJfz-Jf:

, 5< v !?, 11^4: T t-^ ^1 'Z-' '^"'^ tte cities of r^Ty f(« V) jr,t.

Dakuru (^f T ^] ^i!)- Kxtracts from tlx- text iirc giveu hy

StraSSMAIER, a. v., pp. 41, 42, 62, 76, m, UO, 143, 172, lli6, 315, 325,

448, 474 598, e06, 698, 724, 959, 984, 1018, 1057, 1058; to which a few

oorreetiona are added by Bbzold, LU^ p. S46. |^ 145]

Cbmplete day-tablet, 2 {in. hy Ifin. Obrerae 15, edge 1, and reveree 6

lines in a rather slanting Assyrian character; with ezoeptioD of the

beginning of obverse, however, pretty clear. A letter to the king

from y "f^** ^ private matter. The text is published, with

transliteration, translation, and a few notes, by S. A. Smith, Proc. Soc.

BibL Arch., X, p. 158 flf. Cf. also Strassmaieb, pp. 208, 220, 352,

476, 7t)9, 845, 892. [K. 146]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. by l{tn. Obverse 14 and revMse 16 lines, their

ends broken off, with rather slanting Assyrian characters, and not

throughout clear. Astrological forecasts, partly taken from obser-

vations of the star .-Jf- ^k<. MciitiniiH iilsu tlic Rtnrs: "^ff^t ^f,

Hf- HU (adding: ^ fcij Hf^h ^ R
'a^. ^TT*^ h

[K. 147]

Part of a day-tablet, d|iQ. by 2|in. End of obverse and begbning of

reverse wanting. On obverse 81 and on reverse S7 portly mutilated

lines with pr^ly dear Babylonian characters. Astrological for»>

oasts conc«ming the star SS^MF* **^' obverse begins

:

The last line of reverse reads, after a divisionr'line

:

[K.148]

Part of a clay-tablet, tho beginning of obverse wanting ;
r>| in. by 3)m. On

obvose 41 lines, in at least 6 sections, and on reverse 8 Unas; with very

" Very probkUj ^•f>, but lij HO iiMiBa dflir on thr- t.blct.

f I'iiiu. i Nothing seems to be wantLog.
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KOUYUNJIK COLLECTION. 39

dear Aaeyrian charactwa. Omens. Acoording to the oolophon-lme,

Kvene 8» whidi reads:

the text preeedes that of K. 47 («m abo^e, p* IS), and ia tinia to be

oonaidered as one of the aeriea beginning with f y *^!T ^»
foiming peihapa ita 60th tablet. [K. 149]

Part of a clay-tablet, 8in, by 5|in. Four columns, with 45, 50, 5(», and 36

clear Aw»%'Tinn Hnep, partly mutilated. Incaii tatioiis. According' to

the coh)|>hoii, tho text forma tb© 2ud tablet of the ^ -eeriea, its

3rd begiiuiiug with : )

Vrum tins line we loam that K. 2390 (q.v.\ and K. 2072 (f/.v.) are

fragmtiitH belonging to the 3rd tablet of the same serieH. TIk- text is

pubUshed W.A.I. IV, 5^ £, and revised iu the 2ud edition of that work.

A tnuuliteirKlion mto Hebrew charactem ia given by Ual^vt, JJoatateiUi

rtHgmuty pb (157) and a translation by Saycb, HWbwt L$otwt»,

p 505 fil Cf. also Lexormant, Etndea aec^ III| p. 16^ and Bezold,

iVoc. Soc BibL Ardi^ X, p. 265^ footnote^ \TL 150]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4Jin. by 3|in. End of ohverso and beginning nf

reverse wanting. On obverse 27 and on rovereo 19 ptLtty clear

Babylonian linea The obverse contained at least 5, the reverse at

least 4 seotiona. Apparently astrological foreoasta. The colophon

(revenae 18 f.) reads

if m [^3 4! X% 4 <v % - E<l ^ >^ "^l fcH 13^ <f-

[K.151]

Part of a cluy-tablct, 8Jin. by 3Jin. On obverse 71 hnes of Colunui I are

left, and on reverse 12 very short beginnings of lines of the last but one

Cnlunm (III or V?), and 54 lines of the Isst Oolump. The lines are

written in ytaj neat and clear As^jnian characteia, but are partly

mutilated, and partly obliterated. Explanatory list of objects^

animals and plants arranged in 3 Tpi-ticul columns. Accordinji!: to tho

colophon * the 2ud tablet of the series beginning with -^"TI

» LMfeOd«BB.liMia,liMBn»llii»ooBl«iiiiiiKt]M«aAoUi^



40 BABTLONIAK ASV A8STBIAN TJiBtXTB,

iJH < * M' ^ F^rt text i8 publiehed, W^.I. II, 24,

No. 1, and some cxplauations to it are gi%'t;Q in DfiUTZSOB^S AsnfriBehe

Studien, p. S7 The additional ftagmeDt waa copied, and axtraota fiom

it were ff^mt hy Ssrassmahii, A.V^ pp^ SO, 70, ai, 83^ 130, 191, 192,

269, i's7, 307, 334. 416, 431, 432, 438, 451, 499, m, 592, 599. 6G5, 734.

737, 741, 753, 754, TfiR, 880, 961, 986, 992, 1007, 1020, and 1100. See

also Oppert., E..)f., IT, p. 127; Deutzsch, Leneft., 2ii(l edition, pp. 29,

32; in Loiz's Ji^L, p. ib4, n. 3; ProUgommOj p. liJ4, No. 2;

pp. 80, 117, 162, and TiBU^ Gut^ p. 165 and n. Sl On part of a

duplicate to the text, we below, sob K. 808. [K. 152+ E. 4204]

Ooinplete olay-tablct, 3^in. by Uin. On obverse 20 nml on leTene 17 Twy
well preserved and distinctly written Babylonian lines. A Icttor

to tbe king- (ir^:> X^l) ^rum Kudurru (f "^f '^f ^) on military

aflairs. Mentions y H -^-T. T Vi land

of '^^> published, with transliteratioii,

tranalartioii, and a few notea, by Talbot, 2Vem«. Soe, BSbL ilrdL, ^
pp. 16 ff. I 852 £ 89$ abo OfiPmT, A'Ceun^vierMAte il«r Kaxe. Ahad. d.

Muwiif. zn Wien, XCl, 1S85, p. 905; StbasS5!AIER, A.V., pp. 62. 64, 81,

110. 143, 150, l.V-\ 170, 184, 347, 378, 40(3, 443, 561, 640, 668, 713, 953,

959, 984, 1038, and Ti£LE, Uesclu, p. 367, u. 3. [K. 154J

Part of a clay-tablet, 4|in. by Sgin. End of obverse and beginning of

reverse wanting. On obverse 35 and on rereiae 26 lines with clear

Aisyrian c1ianiotei% partly mutilated. Incantationa and prayers.

Obvene 28 fonna a ''oolophonJiue,** which reads

Kid EI illtin^aiiy I** "^ni ^-KTM. and corresponding

cm * "i^mCKmm ^ i?. etc.

Some eztraots from the text are giTea by Stjubsmaibr, A, K, pp. 810,

to it, the colophon, on rerene, begins (Hue 17 ffi)

m» im, losa [K.155]

* fierc ^kce u left, ppuenUj' fur the required figure.



KOUYOKTJIK OOLUBCnON. 41

Nearly complete clay-tablut, l>|in. by 6^111. Ou reverse a large piece ia

broken cnit» and ako abme other parts of the tablet slightly nmtilatecl.

Four colnmne witli 73, 72, 66 and 61 lines m clear and neat Aeayrian

ohaiactere. I: ui tut ions, containing t)u- sum- phrases hh are to be

found in tho«o in the interlinear style, but given in two vertical colnmns,

the explniiations hcin^r ,£^ven :n the respective riglit hand cohunn. Tho

lust lino of Culumu iV eontains tho "oi&eial note," and the line before

seems to be a "oatch-line*** showing the eontinuation of the text on

another tablet The text is published in W*A.I. II, 17 and 18, No. 1,

completed by Lenormakt, CXoic, No. 24, p. 87, and repeated by Haupt,

Keihchrifit., p. 82 ff., No. 11; Column 1, Hnf» 30—11>, Column IT, lines

55—72, and Cnlumn IV, lines 53—5i) arc al«o reprint* il by DKLirziScn.

Lesett.^ 3rd ed., p. 132 f. Ou the transhttiuu and tranbiittratiou of tbi»

ttJtt, see OppERT, Journal asiatiquej 1873, t. I, p. 118 ff.; BaYCE, Rec, I,

p. 131 E; Talbot, ^bidm^ III, p. 139 f.; Lestormant, La nuigir, p. 3 ff.;

Ebid€» tm^ II, p. 149 ff; III, pp. 54 ff., 237 £; HALiTT, DoewmnH
nliffuuxt p. (36) ff., and Sayce, IJibbert Lectures, pp. 330, 4 11 ff. Cf. also

Deutzsch, LegesLy 'Ind ed., p. 76, n. 3; W.R, pp. 33, 42. 71, 7H, \5l
;

Strassmaier, a. v., pp. 1U4, 207, ifS-i, H4fi, 354, 3<)U; Bezolu, J^eiie.,

1885, p. 3m, and Lit., p. 214, § 110, note; and Guide to the Kowfwtjik

GalUrg, 1885, p. 154 ff., No. 45. On duplicates^ am E. 7602, K. 7608,

Rnu 612, and on ainiihir texts, K. 7604, K. 7605, and K. 7606.

[K. 156+ K. 246 + K. 3220]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by Ijiu. Only tho end of obverse and the

bcgiuuing of reverse is left. Ou obvente 12 and on reverse 14 clear

Babylonian lines. Incantations, partly written in ideographs.

Obverae 9 beginfli, after a di^iaaon-Iine, a new section of the text,

reading as follows

:

^ T-Hf-«TR fljC »T EwT ^m £T "S*

On levene the -4- 'R?
>t«( HhW are mentioned. [K. 157]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, S^in. by 24iu. From tho end of obverne 15

rather short remains of Hiu b arc left, mid from the beginning of reverse

16 lines in three suctiuiiB, partly ujutiiatcU, Avith very clear AsHyiiau lines.

* 80 va will call in future thctc linos, given exactly for the mm» potpm M OOr "«Rt«h-U]iM"

Ml tlwboMom of ft paf» in bttcr* or ufficial documeato.

O
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42 BABYLONIAN AND AeBYBIAN TABLETS.

Astrological foreoftata ooncerning public aflfainL Mentiona {be long

of <]gf» and the king of »^ eO^^ etc. Section 2

(Te^eiee, Une 5 f.) begioa:

[K.158J

Complete clay-tablet, Sin. by 2|in. On obverse SO linee» in two sections,

and on reTcrse 19 lines; in Babylonian, rather slanting duuraoters. To
&ese are added at the bottom of reverse 3 ]ine« in Assyriau characters,

giving the date, v!z., ^^tt? EI^^f- V ^ <T- »^ T t^.
March—April 649 (?) B.a Omens on political af^rs. The obvene

begiua:

A neo-Aasjrian tiunsenpt of tho reverse ia published, with a translitera-

tioii and a traaslatioo, by G. Surra, AMurb^ p. 183 fil, and the whole

text is given in the original duuraeters by S. A. SxiT^ Eeil$iAnfU^

part C/, also G. Surm, Ep*C^^ 96. [K. 159]

Part of a clay-tablet, 6 fin. by SJiii. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverst? arc wanting. 0« ohveihe 44 and on reverse 46 h'nc.s with

neat Assyriuu characters, which are, however, partly mutilaUid aiid

pai-tly obliteiated. Astrological forecast^ each of the diffexant

sections in which the text is divided beginning with

T - 4 % -Hh t^^T M^I -Hh ^4-
MiatalamMk agonldrtlw^iir

The text is pablished in W.A.L III, 63, and translated by Saycb, TVont.

iSbe. Bibl. Arek, III, p. 316 ff., and again by BosAKguET and SaycE,

MontJily Notices of the Royal Attronomical Societt/, XL, 1880, p. 566 ff.

Cf. also Lkvorman'T, dirinafion, p. 21 n. 4; and Guide to the

Koutfunjik Gallery^ lb»5, p. 153, No. 41. [K. 160]

Complete clay-tablet, 9}in. by 3|in. On both sides some pieces are brolcen

out* Obverse 60 and xav<»se 59 linesm an extremely clear Assyrian hand,

the last line of reverse ccnitaining the " official note." A mythological

legend concerning Istar's descent into Ilados. Tlu> text is published

by Talbot, Tram. Soe. Dill. Arch., II, 179, whore an accomponyiug

• Rratorcd from aome following line*.

t Atieiupi at rottontion (usounling to some foUowing lines.
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KOUYUNJIK OOU.BCTION. 4a

translutiuQ hm been given, whirh is reprinted in the Rei:, I, p. 141 tt*.

A new edition of the cuneit'orm text was prepared bj LexoRMANT^

i^oh. No. 30, p. 100 flf., luid aomo ooirectioos to it are prioted ibitUmt

p. 159. Finally, the text appeared in W.A.L IV, 31, and parts of it were

repeated in Deutzsch's Lesest., 3rd ed., p. 100, and in ME>iANT's Mannd,

p. 364 fF. Transliterations and translations have been pTiTilislied hy

TaI^OT, /.c, and in the Tram. >?/ thf Rmi. Sor. of T.iteraturfi, VII I, l.si;5,

p. 244
;
by LenoRMANT, Efsai de commentaire de» J'mfjmenta comwjonique»

de lieroae (Paris, 1872), p. 458 ff. (c/. ibidem, p, 557) ; by G. Smitu, Dail^

Ttkffntph of Angnet 19tli, 1873 ; hy SOHBimmB, Dit BHUH/ah* der I$Utr

(Oieaeen, 1874); ligr LBHOmuNT, LaprmnUff ewiUtaUona {Paris, 1874),

II, p^ 81 ff. ; by Oppekt, T'immortalit^ de Vdme chez les Chaldf'em (extr.

du tome VIII (!es Annah'K df p!n'/n<t. rlir.'t.), 1874
;
hy JIaRTIM HaUO, Die

UmterOlichlf'if tlfr Scfh' hei td'u C/uilddern {Beiliuii', of the Aiigshiirg

AUgemeiue Ztitutujy 18<0, Nos. 70 and 71); by Menast, Bab. el la C'L,

p. S35 ff.
;
by SiOTH—Deutzsob, ChabL Gen^ pp. 198 E, 313 ff.; by

Satcb, BabjfIonian TaL, p^ 37 C; and lately by Offebt, FrtufmeiiU

nn^tholoijiqiietf p. 8 ff. ; by Jeremias, Lebm naeh dem Tode, p. 10 ff., where

Some further ememlaHons to the text arc piven;* ami l»y Sayce,

J/ifihfrt Lfctures, p. I'lil 11". Cf. also Talbot, Tratu. Soc. Ilihl. Arch,, III.

pp. 118 i\„ 357 ff.
;
JiosO.VWKN, ibidem, IV, 281) f.; NuHRis, Joum. Hoy.

Ab, Soc^ 18Ct), p. 248, reprinted in hia AwyniM JMotomary, I, p. 14

;

SCRRADBB, ILA.T,, Snd ed., p. 455 £ ; Hal^vt, Jtmrn. m., 1883, p. 451

;

and GiAit to the Kouyw^ G«lltry, 1885, p. 147 f.. No. 24 On two

fiagmientaiy duplioatea of the text* «m below, sub K. 7600 and K. 76*01

.

[K. li>2]

Complete clny-tablet, 9iin. by i^Jin. On olivei-so a large pic-ec* is broken

out. obverse tiU and reverse G5 lines in different «u(;tion8, with pretty

clear Assyrian characters. Incantations and prayers. On reverse

one oolophon4ine (roTerse 26) and, before the nsoal oolopfaon, one

4»teh4ine (reyerae 52), which reads:

T .4 "s^TTs*: ^ i£T! -tiJJ -tiiJ l -^iB I tB< n^TT

The text is pnblislifd in W.A.I. IV, ft4, and throughout revised in the

2nd edition of this volume. A trauslitcmtion of it into Hebrew characters

was given by Halevy, Documents religiexue, p. (179) ff. ; and trauslatious

by LBNORJUlfT, La dtnnation, p. 212 f., and by SatOK^ Bibb«ii X«eter0t,

p. 536 ff. [K. 163 + K. 218]

* Ibew ftre not all adupted in the mkoiuI edition of W.AJ. IV, 31.

o 2
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44 BABYLONIAN AND ASSTfilAN TADLEI8.

Complute cUiy-tablet, 4^ in. by On obverse 31 lines, iu two scctiuna,

and <m reverse SO linea ; in elear Attyrian cliaraoten. Seems to oonoem

religious oeremonies. The obvene begins:

tT [<;^]' tin fin tjs^ <t- e^mt f^m im

Some space ia left alter reverse, line 19, before the last line, which

reads

:

Linos 10— 12,t 14—15, and 24

—

21 of obveKM are pnbltshed by

SxBASSMAlfiu, A. p. 1070. [K. 164j

Complete clay-tablet, Sgi?!. !>y IJiu. Obverse 16, edge 3; reverse 17,

bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 2 very clear Assyrian lines. A
list of differoat kinds of wood, the lines partly divided by ^ into

two oolnmns. The obverae begins:

fcT * fcT KM-
.

tf on tm re -4

See Strassmaub, A,Vn pp. 5, 99, 148, 147, 149, 190^ SOI, SS8, 233,

S61, S86, 30S, 338, 379, 394, 407, 475, 479, 510, 520, 564, 583, 590; 60B,

020, 644, 649, 737, 78.5, 795. 816, 897, 981, 1006, 1015, 1025, 1026. 1093;

«nd Sayob, Zeitt., 1884^ pp. 193^ 353^ and Hibbert LecUtrtt, p. 238, n. 2.

Part of a clay-tablet, 3in. by 2|in. Only the end of the right hand Column

of obverse is left ; 14 lines with very clear Assyrian characters, a few of

whtdi are slightly mutilated. Incantations in the interlinear style.

Cf. Jensen, 2«tk»., 1885» p. 422, n. 1, and 1886, p. 13.§ [K. 166]

Complete olay tablet, 2^m. by lin. On obverse 16 and on reverse 9

very cliar and neat Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from

T *-+ -^""n probably on public affrurs. MontioiiH y .-^f-

^ r S?Ty £W -""l tT^yy ^t<.y. Extni<-t8 from

tlio tfxL uie given by 8TRASSMAIKR, A.V.^ pp. 9, 60, 73, 196, 322,

812, 839, 886, 915, 966, 1102; m also Gwid§ to tk* Kouyunjik GtaUery,

mS, p. 146, No. 21. [K. 167]

• R<>«U)rod according to the traces. t Line 13 it Ml out.

t Obv«iMl»ot«irtalilflt«ilu1riUalMdy E^y % I Bead (iwt
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^^early complete clay- tablet. 3|in. by Ifiii. Obverse 23, c'%e '2
; rovorso 23

edge 3, and loft hand edge 1 line, with partly mutilatod and partly

obliteroted Assyriau obaractere. A letter to the king (^<( -Q^ 1^ ;

8ardaaa>pa]Io8?)» apparenttj on political aSSuan. Mentioiw f m^-

HITC^ country ^ (cf. reverse Kne

18: i-^Hf- ^-k <3S' andobveneline6: ]{ ttU^ [C:^CT(?) <]in)> (^^c-

[K. 168]

Part of a clay-tablet, 10j|iu. by 51 in. Beginning of obverse and end of

reverse wanting, and a great many liues more or leaa mutilated. Four

colnmna, -with 38, 90^ 9Z, and 59 lines rei^ectively in dear ABSTnaa

chanMsteiB. A Sonitic list, enumerating in two vertical colnnms for

the most part synouyraoua words. The text ia published iii W.A.I. II,

25, No. 1, repeated by Lexor:\i.vxt, Choii-, No. 19, p. C7 ff. ; and

ri'priijtod again, with sonu; inllitifjuul fra;^int:iitK, in W.A.I. V, 28,

No. 1, to which a few contjctionw are given by PlNCHJiS, Zeits.^ 1665,

p. 329 ff. Su also DeUTzsoH, in tiie German ed. of G« Butr^B CkaXd.

GtiLf p. 297. [K. 169]

Part ofa clay-tablet, 2|in. by 8-^in. On obverse 11 and on rovene 10 Unas,

partly in one, partly in three vertical oolnmna, a good many of tbem
being separated from each other by division-Iinea* The beginnuigs of

all the liiK'.s are broken of}, ami the Afisyrian charactt-™, which are

pretty diNtiiiotly written, (Jii some phice.s inutilated. A lint of gods,

their names being cuimeuted with certain uumberH, which are uUio

found in nse as their respaetive ideographs. Tha text tB poUisbed by

LSNORMANT, Ckout, Ko. 28, p. 93 £, and tepaated, with a few oorreotions^

ky Df.litzscii, Le«eaL, Ist ed., p. 39 f. On the inteipretation of the

tablet, see HiNCK^n Trans. Roy. Irish Arrnhnnj, XXIII, 1856, p. 405 ff.

;

LEN'ORMANT, EfHai sur un doe. mntMui., iiote.s, {>- 115 ; fl'-ro.^f, p.

Uauu, Beilage of the Augbbiug AlLjemeine Zeitung, 1875, p. lUJl, and

note 1; DbUTZBOh, Konaer^ p. 52, n. 2, and Zttla^ 1885, p. 174, n. 1

;

BE2S0LD, iiidm, 1884^ p. 124 ; Ktibdtr^U^fm^ 1884, p. 4; LUer^ p. 12d»

n. 1, and in the first number of tibie new Cyprus Journal, Tlie Owl

(1888); and 8A7GB» EiMeH Lectures, pp. 119, n. 1; 236| n. 3; 376,

n. a. pC. 170]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. by 3-)^in. The end of obvprf?c and tlie beginning

of reverne arc wniiting. On obverse ti2 lines, in 3 Hectious, and on

reverue 46 luien, in 5 bections, partly mutilated, with very clear
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Amynan characters. The Imi liixe contauis the " official note," and the

la*t line Init one ia evitlcutly a " catch-liiie," reading thus

:

An explanatory list of names of ajoda, in three colanma. Tlie text is

published in W.A.I. II, 59, ami repeattid, with hi •me' iidilitionB, by

LeNORMANT, CAour, No. 29, p. Ui> ff. 6ee Offebt, /J.A/., 11, p. 31,

n. 2; HALirr, Mttangef, p. 283; StRABSHAIIB, Tute alOaijfloiUiciuf

Vertrdffe, p. 848; A,V^ pp. 24^ 156; and BimD^ Zeits^ 1889, p. 66^

n. 1. QT, alBo Guidt to iht JEm^^'H <?a/toy, 1885, p. 152. No. 34.

[K. 171 + K. 2112J

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. by l-i^iu. On obverse 6 and ou reverse 4 lines

^th dear Babyloniaa dumoten. An Astrological report from

T IXiMf n> Pnbltthed by PiNaHi8» Ticte, p. 8, Now 6ii DBLiTzaoB»

WiR, p. 121. [E. 172]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by l|in. On obverse 7 and on reverse 3 clearly

written Assyrian lines. A list of proper names of persons, cum-

pouuded with the name of either A'aiu (•-Hf-E?^) Marduk (•-»f- C^^T)-

[K.173J

Complete clay-tablet, SJin. by ^in* On obverse 15 and on rcverae 13 very

clear Assyrian lintw. on r^-vcrpc pnrtlv inntilatcd^ A letter to the king

from NahunddinSum {\ "'i^^- ^4 ill ^"')- Mentions: f -itY "S^fl cE-

The text is published, with a transhtcration, a translation and some

notea^ bj S. A* Buth, Proe, Soe. Bill Atck^ X» p. 160 IK (y. aleo

STBAasMAOER, J. pp. 28, 54, 88, 185, 246, 520, 598^ 710, 837, 858» 956,

980^ 1098^ [K. 174]

Complete clay-tublet, IJin. by -|-^in. On oln-erse 11, on edge 2; on reverse

II, on edge 3, and on left hand edge 1, vciy clear Assyrian lines.

A letter from Taind (f eg) to tbe ^ |f
-li:^ V. The

text is published W.A.1. V, 58. No. 2. Cf. also SxiUflSMAiBB, A^Y^

pp. 26, 73, 193. 248, 282, 325, 413, 609, 764, 883, 887, 1072; and

& A. Smith, KeUtehr^U^ part 2, p. 44. [K. 175J

Fragment of a clny-tablot, 2^ in. by ^iu. The end obverse and tlie

btginning of revene are lost, and also the first five lines of obverse are

almost entirely defaced ; on obvene 17 and on reTerae 18 lines with
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clear Aenvriaii characters. A letter probably on private aSBun^

Uentiotui 'f JT -E=n EtTT. T ^Hl m> T ->«=T Tf

.

the riTW B^ ^> the cities of *^ ^ i^YTl «nd

Complete clay-tablet, 2fin. by l^in. On obvtrRo 19, on reverse 20, on the

bottom edge 6, aud ou the left baud edge 4 pretty clear niid r;it})« r %vell

preserved Asiiyriiui lines. A letter to ike king from THHh C^*T.:*if1^»

apparently ou private afiain. Mentions (obverse t9 end xerj probably

also rsvene 9) T < Streets from the text are given l^

LeNORMANT, E«$ai eur un documnit mathein., notes, p. 74, aiul by

Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 101, 142, 172. 237. 27«), 438, 472, 504, 510. 628,

637, 743, ^»91, 1038, 1045. Cf. nlso SaYCE, llibbert Lectures, p. 29(5, n. 1,

and CftAia, Hebraica, III, p. 22^. [K. 177J

Complete cla7-4ablet, 9|in. bj Iftn. On obtreiae 8, on edge 1, and on

reverse 3 very dear and neat Babylonian lines. Astrological fore^

casts, by T f «f The text is published by Pmoms, TexU, p. 2,

Na S. [K. 17»]

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. by iVjin. On obverse 7 and ou reverse 5 very

distinctly written and well preserved Assyrian lines. A private

oontract, dated -^r? fcT* 4^« <^ T «< « <^m*
A transliteration of the text into Roman characters, with a translation,

is published by OPPlilRT, Docuntenta juridufuetf p, S47 f. The date is

also mentioned by Smith, C, 97.* [K. 179]

Complete clay-tublct, 2iin. by Ifin. Un nbverf»c 7 and ou reverse 4 very

clear and well preserved AB«yriuu liues. A list of contributions. The

text is published, 'with eiitplauations, by LiMOBlEAMT, Euai Mr urn doe.

ffioiiUm., p. 71 £ Cf. also i^idm, notes, p. B; and Stbassuaieii,

^ 585. [K. 180]

Complete clay-tablet, 3 j^^in. by l^in. On obvergp a considerable portion ia

broken otit. Obvemc 25, edge 4
; reverse 25 and t-dir»» 4 lines with

pretty clear Assyrian characters. A letter from | -i-f- »\- -t^TT,

Le^ Beuuadittib^ to the long (Sargon ?) on publio aflbizB. The text ia

published in WJk.L lY, 54, No. % and again, viith a transfitetatifm and

an attempted tnmslatioo, byPdkjhk^ Tratu. 8oc BiU. ArdL, p. 290S

• Band "ITB" iiMtood of 17S.
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48 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

Cf. also Oppbrt, Mimmm prhatt, pat dm. too. & FAcad, des Inscr., 1 sur.,

Vin, part 1, p. 545
,
LknOIMAMT, Im prm. dmLf 11* p. 261, and

Etudt$ ace., I, part 3, p. 69. [K. Ittl]

Fnigm«nt ofs day-tablet, 4^m. by i\in. On each aide, out of the middle,

13 lines with slightly Blanting but clear Ass^-riau characters ; on reverso'

after each second line a diviBiou-line. Onieus, the lines of almost each

eeotioii begimiiug with »^ z&l. See above, p. 35, and note 1. IK, 18i]

Complete clay-tablet, 2Jm. by l|in. At the right hand top corner of

obverse a piece is broken out. On obTeree S3, on edge 3i, and on

reverse again 9S lines in vety dear and neat A Beynan characters.

A l. tter to the king from y ^-Tf »^ ?]. Mentions

I
-^i^ ^y. The text is publiRhed by R. A. S.MiTil, KeiUchriJtt.y

part 3, and partly trant4iterttted into liuiuau chu-rHctcrb by Delitzsch,

W.B.y p. 164 f. Cf. also STBAaMfAMR, A.V^ pp. 16, 26, 41, 101, 128, 141

,

U«, 159, 166, 172, 176, 177. IM, 218, 214, 251, 820, 887, 877, 881.

398, 425* 472, 508, 520, 544, 611, 615, 637, 647, 658. 664. 723, 764, 798,

887, 865, 908,,^915, 916, 920, 930, 960, 1005, 1077, 1091; Zimmerx, f

Bu$i>pi>., p. 60 ^ Dki.itzsch, ihid.nn, p. 117f and W.Il, pp. 22, 33. 161;
^

S. A. Sjutu, Kdhchrij'U., part pp. 35, 44; iVoc. Soc. iiiU. Arch., iX,

p. 244; X, p. 177; Whtf ikcA **Aa^ru^ WdrUrbueh" ougki n«wr to

have been pubUM (Leipzig, 1888), p. 13 £; Bab. Bee., I, p. 125; and

Gvidt to the JTcmyiHi^ Gallery, 1885. p. 144, No. 9. [K. 188]

Complete clay-tablet, l^in. by 1 in. On obverse 6 well preserved, and on

reverse 2 lineH, wfaieh are partly mutilated; with very dear Aasyzian

ohaiaotefs. An astronomical report to the king's son from iVsMa

0 ^ S^TTT!r] Xi)- Published in W.A.I. III, 51, No. 4, and again by

UlNAST, Mattuet, p. 862, and by Dsutzsch, Leeeel^ 8rd ed., p. 12 J.*

[K. 184]

Complete day-taUet, S]in. by l^tn. Obverse 19, edge 2; reverse 19, and

edge 8 lines with pretty dear Aeayrian characters, which an; Iiow cvcr.

oblitcrutf'd on Romo pasaagoa. A letter to tlie king from /hlaH

>-,^y ^yy :^). Mention^ on reverse 14, the star i^j'-^

Complete day-taUet, 2|in. by liin. Obverse 17, reverse 17, bottom edge

3, and 1^ band edge 8 well preserved Hnes with very dear Aa^fmn

• Hi* but Uoe of wffciM b iMtand, wUefa o«%lit to bo indirtted.
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ciiamclem. A report fnun the ES^I! srfTT H T?» apparently

on military afFnirs. Mtsntions f -»f C^^T <"( T -+ <«
T '-4- C^^^T T? «ta The text u publiahed W.A.L V, 58^ No. 1.

8u aim SaTOB, Journ. 1878» p. 252; Bbzold, Darnuint^

p. 2« .111(1 ZriV*., 188H, p. 43, n. 1; Srr : ii r, A.V., pp. 61,» 73, 90»

194, 2H(h 32.% 38a» 641, 643; and Ouide to the Kouyunjik tiaiknj, 1885.

p. 144, No. 10. * (IC. 186]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, i^'xa. by Sjin, Ou each dde 17

rematuB of lines, at the begiiiniugs of whidi not veiy mnch is wanting,

with dear Aaaymn charaoteia. Apparmtlj omena. The ohrena

contained at least 4« and the reverHe at least 6 sectiouB. The laBt but

one line of reverse contains a "colophon-line," and llie lust line of

it is beginning, perhaps, the colophon of the whole inscription, and

would form, if so, very likt ly a " catch liii^" running thus :

—

[X187]

Complct*' flay-tablet, Sin. by IJin. Obverse 8 lines in 3 Bcctions, reverse

7 lines in 3 aectious, and edge 1 line, with pretty clear, but in some

places slightly defaced, Bubylonian characters. An astrological

repott from J ""tyij^ son of f ^\ tT^ ti* mentioning different

ataia. Published by Fimchks, 2krfe, p. 8. Su also DblitzSOH, WM^
p. 136. [K. 188]

Complete clay-tablet, Al'm. by 2iii. At the beginning of obverse a

considerable portion iti broken out, uiul a good many lines on both sides

and on the edges are partly mutilated and partly obliterated. Obverse

2^ edge 5 ; tevene 88, bottom edge at least 1, and left hand edge 4

lines with pretty dear Aagyrwo. obaracters. A letter (to the kiug7)«

apparently (_ I .ncLiniiir^ the temples f liflTerent gods. Ueotions a man

. (! 5^ Mh E55m m
Part ofn el:i3--tablet, 5 in. hx ?<l'm. The beginning of obverse is broken oft",

and on reverst: only a part out of the miitdle of tlie tablet is left. On

obverse 38 lines, partly but i^hort beginniugH, partly remains of the

middle!, forming ut least 5 seotions; and on reverse 27 partly lather

short beginnings of lines, forming at least 4 sectiotts; very dear

* Bi-*d ' .K. Ib6 " iuDtead of 136. f There u ootlang al ail wanting at (lie beginoing.

H
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50 BABYLONIAN AND AaSYBIAN TABLET&

Babylonun diaiaotars. Put ofan omen^zW the lines of the diflferent

««ctioii« beginnmg ntpeoliTelj with: T 5bT tJ ^» T 5wT I?

saWl. T - rs?! .4 5iT if^im, «ad f - ssT^ - SfT i^i-
C/, OVFBBT, £.M^ I, p. 208, a. 3. [K. 180 + K. 3755]

Part of a clay-labltst, 7Jm. by (i^in. The en(\ of obvereo and the beginning

of reverse ih broken off, aud on lioth sides large pieces are broken out.

Four eulutuiiH with 35, 47, 43 and 13 lines respectively, iu different

Motions; in ft very close but olear and neat Aasyrian oliaraoter.

Inoantations, to ba performed for sick people. Aeoording to

cobphon, the first tablet of the eeriea beginiiing withs

The first line of the colophon (Col. IV, 5) forms a '* cat«U-line

"

indicatiug the beginning of the^ Sttd tablet of the aame series, and

ooxresponding -ihus to the first line of K. 71 b (ue aboVe^ p. 80).

Extracts from the text are gi^en, partly in a transliteration and with

attempt of a translation, by S ayce, Zeit^., 1885, p. 1 if.t

[K. 191 + 1L 201 + K. UU+ K. 3230+ K. 3363]

Part of a clay-tablot, 4^ in. by 4in. Beginninf^ of obverse and end of

reverse wanting. Ou obverse 21 and on reverse 26 lines, throughout at

the beginning, and rather often also in the middle mutilated or

defaoed; -with prettj olear Assyrian ohancters. Ptobably part of a

histonoal inscription referring to buildings, mentionmg, however,

no proper name^ except that ofthe land of Elam, obverse line 6

:

tiff Mfm -4V cTfcn »<Kfejr MJ OT$ Bf *=iw=

[K. 192]

i

Part out of the middle of a clay-table^ Sfin. by S^in. On obverse 19 and

on tererso 24 lines, mostly wdl preserved, with very clear and neat

Assyrian characters. A prayer, wiitten throughout iu ideographs.

On obvtiKo the names of different temples are mentioned ; the text of

the reverse, on whi* h every hne ends witli T{ S^yf '"it:f|« corresponds

partly to that of K. (q.v.J, and of K. o'66i (q.v.). On similar

texts «M also K. 5157 and 81 , 2-4, 207. [K. 198]

• Kostort-d frutri Column I, 1, (h<» beginning of which oorratpond* exacUj to this lins,

t Koad throughout " K.. l»i " iDtt«ad of Itil. I T IS ^ ^ rMtored ^

{ TluM ohsTHoten psfdj deliMd.
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Complete clay-tablet, 3 J in. by On obvoree 22, on edge 2, and on

revene 10 reiy well preserved and dear Asaymn lines. A letter to

the king from f *-Tyiir^ <* Tf* fAUurrit^a}, on mtiitary afEaire.

Heutkma T ^4 WT *W *•» 5i$5*- ^TIT<J
the king of \* ^Vty y| T|; the city of IT^ IH ^ 5?= T?, etc.

Extrjicts from the t' xt, viz., obverec lines 3- 10, and lines 12-21. ore

given by SmASSMArcR, A.V., pp.47, 63, I0i\ 111, 203, 246, 364, 372.

396, 446, 540, 779, 795, 905, 927, 953, 980, 990, 1006, 1118. [K. 194]

Gimplete olay-tablet, by SJib. On obverse 13 and on reverse 18 tinea

with mtlicr slnntin^ Init rle;ir Babylonian chnracf t-VH. wliich are, however,

often d< faced. An address to the Sun-god with reference to political

affairs, beginning:

Mentions, obverse 7: T <« ^ T?t I ? T ^
^ (ue., Esarhaddou) V <IET' C/. G. Smith, Asturb.,

p. 323 t ; ScmAMB, Z.DJf.G^ xxvi, p. 166; sos also UmtANT, Amok*,

p. 851t and BRQinmH), Vimpero d£ BaUbnia « (it Nbubfe, U, p. 186.

[K. 195]

Part of a day-tablot, 5 in. by A^bx. The end ist obv^M and the beginning

of TBTena aro wantmg. Fonr colnmna, witb 34, SI, 84, and SOIinea

rsspeetivalyt frith pretfy dear Babylonian characters. Omens, partly

astrological; aci i 1; i'^ to llie coloplion. tlic 5th tablet of the series

begimiing with ] ^Jj - V t^- ^^i' t^nplieate of the te.xt,

K. 23^7 (q.r.), as well as in our trxt. the expreswion ^ 4^
(con-espouding to Coluum III, 22, and to Column IV, 9) occurs,

ahowiug that both tbo tableta are copied from one and the

aame archetype.! The tat is pdbliahed, with leatorationa from and

with some of the variants of the duplicate, by Pimciies, TaU, p. 11 ff.,

No. 3. Cf. al8o Strassmaier, y!.r., pp. 951, 988; Deutzscu, W.D^

pp. 112, 192, 211, and JeN'SEN, Wieiur Zat9,/ar die KutuU det Morgen-

iatkdt*, 11 (1888), p. 160. [K. 196J

Complete day>lablct, 7|in. by 4 in. On reverse some large piece.a are

broken out, Foxu* coluiunp, with 50, 51, 4() and 3*? HnoH respcrtively,

partly mutilated, with very clear Assyrian characters. An ex*

• Thc*o rlianwtew p*rtlT defaced.

t Ihw lim ia fkrtlj oUit«ratod oo Uw tftUot, bat caa be iwlorad from other texte acoonding to

thobwBlelt

SOaobvwwSi ^ S^. I Qr,BMMOU>,Ltt^p.m,n,2.

H 2
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planaiorj list of enneifonn ideographa, ammged according to

Semitic Btems, glosses sninetimeg being added. The two last lines of

Column IV bear tlic " omrlal noiv." The text is published W.A.I. II, 7,

anrl rninplctrd by Lkn'okmant, C/iai.r. No. 17. p. -10 ff., repeatufl by

Berlin, 188G, p. 489 fl See also Ori Kiti, £.M., 1, pp. 26b, 216, n. 2 ; II,

pp. i2t 81, 181, 258, 316, 817, 840, 350; and Docfufid., p. 77; LlNO»>

HANT, ^fude* cee^ I, part 3, p. 1Q2; SraABBMAMB, ii.Fl, pw 88; and

Stade; ZeiUckn/tfa^ du AUUatammOieke WUttntekaft, 1886, p. 289.

[K.1973

Part of a day^tablet, 8|ia. hy 5in. Part of 4 colnmna, vis^ 22 mutilated

lines of the end of Coluinn I; Column II, -with 71 partly mutilated

lincR; (^olumn IIT, with 72 very well prc^jorvcd lines; and Column IV,

with the etidh of .57 lincK. Tho last line of Column IV contains flic end

of the "official iiotr," and tlit- furr^oin-z; line, of wbirh only ^^^IJ is

left, formed apparently a catch-line." The whole tablet is written in

beautiful and clear Assyrian dhaiactera. Grammatical paradigms
and short sentences. The text is published W.A.L II, 8^ No. S, and
9, eomploted by Lenokmant, Hnv.r, No. 13, p. 24, and by HAUPT,

Keihchrifu., p. 69 f.. No. 5; <•/. also Strass.maier, vl.K, p. 697, and
Haitt, Xrittt.. 18>^5, p. 273. Illustrations of the text are pivcn by

OppERT, Ihc. juriJ., p. 37 ff. ; by Lenokma.nt, Etudes ace. III, pp.

164 229 ff., and Journal a$uitique, 1879, p. 49 f.; and by Hat..e\t,

M4tange$, p. 321 ff. ; ^. also DBLmssoH, W,B.t pp. 17, 211, 247, 267, 269,

285^ 89& On similar texts, ««« EL 46 (above, p. 12), K. 56 (above,

p. 15), K. 251, K. 4827, K. 4350, K. 7654, etc. [K. 199 + E. 245]

i iaginent of a day-tabkt. (I^'ia. by 3 in. On obverse the end of a coliunu

is left, with 51 beginnings of lines in at least 7 sections, "with two
** oolophon^Unes," and out ofthe middle of reverse 50 be^nings of lines

in at least 5 sections are preserved; very distinctly nmtten Assyrian

characters. On both sides the "marginal figiu-e" (^) is to be fotind.*

Astrolnpical forecasts, the single sections beginiiinj^ with J

•'niKfi- ^ *• colophcni-line " obvrrHc line 17, bcHrs tlio remai*k:

[K. 200 -i- K. 202 + K, 3772 + K. 3776 + K. 8798 + K. 4885]

* Obrorae and reri^. vhtch ara now janed tofaUnir, belong oo this account Kod «& UmiI o(

the fimiisr materul, writim, mod aoiit«Bli, appuantlj to tb* Mow tabkt, altbough Urn twofUU do
not 6t to SMb otbw.

t QT. Mipro, p. lub K. 199.
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Fimgneat out of the middle of a claj-tablet, 5^ in. by ^m, Part of two

Golnmiitt of the nrone, Ck>lniiui III (or Y?), ivith 28 "wt^ dhort

boipnning* of lines iu 2 sections, and the last Column with 27 well

preserved lines ; with nithtr clt ar Assyrian characters. Tlie lust fotnr

lines of the last Colunin contain part of the culophon, begitmiug thus:—

SW *=n J«S » V < £wif <!- If

Revezse 17 fbtnu a "colophon-line" reading

:

The tablet perhaps belong* to a magioal text« mentioning several

times the stone Sfi^ ff. [K. SOd]

Part of a clay-tublet, 3^ in. by 3jin. Beginning of obverse and end of

revetee lost. On obveiae S3 and on teyene 29 lines wiUi vetj dear

Aflsyiian chaTacten, A list of names at epithets of godsi The
xeiretM begmat

HP- T? <T^ 'ii

TT

Part of a olay-tablet, 4fin. hj S^in. Banning of obvene and end of

reverse wanting. On obreme 25 lines» the beginnings cf whioh are

liroken off, in at least 9 Frr tnins, and on rpvcrse 26 well preserved lines

in at least 8 sections; with clear AR^yrian chfiractcrs. Orncns, the

lines of the different tsectionu begfinntng n'sj»r( tivdy with: JgJ ^
-ILs|= s=<TT tVii tTTlT Et<. etc. ^ is

partly written on the left hand edge» on whioh. beinde that, tiie

"margiiml figure " (() is to be foniul (reveise 19). Reverse 17, whioh
forms a "colophon-line," roiids as f'i)l!(i\vfi:

^\ i^ai .iTM-n- EfcT--x a^m
CK.205]

PFsgroent out of the middle of a ohiy-tahlet, 4|in. by 4|m. Remains of

four oolnmns, with 8, 11, 23 and 28 lines respectively, partly mutilated;

with pretty clear Assyrian churacters. A list of synonymous words,

arranged in two vertical columns according to tlieir menniu;^. The
text in puUiehed in W.A.I. II, 36, No. 2 ; and some explauatioiiH to it

are given by DEUnncH, Sludieih p. 142 f. [K. 206]
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Frngment of a clay-tablet, 4|in. by 4in. Only the brglnuing of obreree is

left, parts of thn e f f)lumiiH, with 32, 38 and 25 lines rei^jectively ; the

lines of folTimn T atul 111 Ikiiij^ mutilated at the beginnirp: (Column T)

or at the end (Column III); with very clear Aen^riao characters. An
explanatory list of Aaeyxwi ideographs, arranged according to the

aimilar forma ofthe cnneifonn aigna. PubGahed in W.AJ. H, SS, No. 1.

[K.20TI

Fragment of a daj-tablet, i^uu hy 4ia. Only tbe end of ravetae la

parts of two columns ; Column III with 85 lines* partly mutilated, and
Colnmn IV with the ends of 15 lines; in a clesr nnd neat Assyrian

hand. Tiie lawt line of Column IV contJunK tlie official note; the line

before belongs to the colophon, and the last line but two, of which

^]^T ^ im is lof^ forma eyidentlj a **oatcb-lineh" Oolnnn III is again

divided into three vertical colnmna, containinfip a list of pianta

("H-A)* The text of Column HI ia publighed partly in W.A.I. II, M,
No. 2, Slid ap:ain, 'with additional fnigmontR, in W.A.I. V, '.V2, No. 4.

On part of a duplicate »er above, p. 'M^ f., kuI) K. 152, from which the

restorations and variants in W.A.I. Y, 32 are taken.

[K. 208 + K. 4376]

Part of a elaj^tabkt, 4^ in. by 3^in. The beginning of ohrexae and Ihe end

of rererao ia iranting: OnobTcrBa34aiidonreT«ae27forthenioatpart

ory weQ preserred and very clear Aaqnian linea. Omens. The text

belongs rvry probablj to the aeriea »-« frf The colophon begina

(revenetine^tif.);^

[1L209]

Fragment of a daj-taUeti 4|in. hy 3^in. The end of obTeiae and the

beginning of levexae ia wanting, and abnost every Ibe, either at the aid

or at the beginning as well aa at the end, is mutilated* On obverae

26 liuea in at leaat 6 aectiona, and on reverse 15 linea m 2 eectioua.

• On Ih* <*Mand" teltlet ol tlib Hritsw»Wl0ir, rab K. an th« "third," uhvre p. 84,

•ub K. I'M ; on the " twelfth." b«low, aub K. S697, a«>cording to the SDloplion of which, \«rj llkelj,

K. 4108 iq.v.) form* p«rt of the ISib, rad JL 9171 psrt of th* Mh* <y. »Ue uban, p. 14, ittb

K. sad tetoir, p. M, fub K. SIA.
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Astrological forecasts. The last Ime of reveiws wliidi is separated

from the foreg< iinp: lines by a division-lme, snd tbcraforej perhaps,

fwrms a oatehplinc," rends

:

TTic obverse begins:—

T - -i:^} --ret 4 T ^ -iL 4 «< ^ -ET§ trm

£K. 210J

Part of a clay'^ablet, Sin. by i^in. At tbc beginning of obverse

and reverse pieces are broken out, and the lines are, partly at

tlieir ends, partly also at their beginnings, mutilated. Obverse 30

and reverse 39 lints with txtrdiiely clear Assyrian rbaracterH. A
proclamation from ISardauupalloH (obvurse 1 : ^ |g ] ••^ J^i

to T ft^'T^ ^ tbe <I0 "e^H concerning some

Ofr ^TTTII] T**^ "^T T****-< Reverse 88-08 contains a foimuk of

bleinng nmilar to fJiose at the end of some htttorical inscriptkms;

arul reverse 39 contains the date, viz., ^ ^ ^
y
^^T -^f -ciiy, t.<., October-November, G5.'> (?) n.C. T/. G. t^MlTH,

£p. p. On an exact duplicate ol the text, mi wliich, liow-

ever, the nanju I ti;lc of thu ofiicer to vhum it is addressed, are

given ss y - f -i-i ^ t^m «» below, sab K,

[E.811]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, G^ia. by S^in.; only one ndo preserved. 25

lines, for the iiumt part only remnins out of the inidrlle, are left from the

beg^ning of a cobumj, with neat and clear Assyrian characters. A
report (?) ou public affairs, ilentiona \

im-^ tyy ^4^, +
(var. irt-'i tii) ti ltd C-Hf-) —V. and the land of V <M
(Unes 8 and 85). The text is pnblished W.A.L IV, 84« Nob 8.

[K. 818 + K. 4448]

Pert of a clay-tablet, S^in. by 3|in. Some beginnings of lines at the top of

obverHC are mutilated, and from the lower part of" reverse a large piece

is broken out. On obvei-se 2^ lines in '6 sections, and ou reverse 14

lines in at least 3 sections, with very dear Assyiiau characters.

* Attempt at reatormtion according to the bt>f^'tining« of line* on obTert«,

t BMtored, in agreeatent with the tnuwa, coording to •onw pncudutg line*,

t Then Weill* tote OMdanwtarsAern* 1

( BMtoMd fniB At dvplkat*.
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56 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYKIAN TABLETS.

ForACMts, partly aairologioal, di« Haea on olirene iS C beginning

with:

T - a 4^ -

[K. 213]

Fragment of acky-tablet, 3} in. Jaf i^in. Only the beginning of Column 1

on obverse, ^\ntl» 2^ bep:mningw of lines, atnl the fii<l of ruliumi IV on

reverse, witii IS) beginniiig« of linep, are left ; clear Assyrian chairactera.

An explanatory list arranged according to Semitio Bteins of worda.

The text fome part of a duplicate to Km. 2, 429 (fjt.). Rerene 11

begtoa the colophon (with a catch-Une), as follows:

—

1*11 I ^^^^fvw^H^^ranvB^w^w^mvwvv^

The obverse beginH

:

[K. 214]

Part of a dfty-taWet, 4 in. by 2i|iru Ouly the end of Column I on obverser

and the beginning of the last Column on reverae are left. Obyeiae 27

and revene 24 Aaayrian linea, their enda heiog broken oft A Hat of

go da, their ideogtapha being partly explained by gloesea. Part of the

text is })ubli..liLMl, W.A.L HI. 69, No. 4; c/. also Hkzoi.d. froc. Soc. Dill

AreLt IX, p. 337. On aimilar texta •« beiow, aub K. 4343, K. 7H20, etc.

[K. 215]

Part ofa day*tablet» SJin. by Bin. The beginning of obverse and the end

<tf reverse arc wanting. On obverse 22 and on rcverfe 25 lines, partly

mutilated and });irtly obliterated, with pretty clear Assyrian characters.

Several tiiut« the ''marginal figure' < is to be found. Oniena,the

text probably belonging to the aeriea tf^ (u« above, p. 54, and

fwtnoU). The Knee begin throughout with t]f >^ *ff \.

Pnblidied by LEMOBHAifT, Cftour, Ko. 93, p. 241 ff. [K. 216]

part of a clay-tablet, 6iiu. by 'd\ in. The beginning of obverse is bioken ofi;

and from reverse only a few beginninga and a few enda of liiiee ont

of the middle are left. Obvecse 44, pretty well preaerved, and reyerae

• BiwtoMd from the du|,lic«tai.
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19 mntilatod ]Saamt "(nth dear AasTnan ohanusfcen. Omeni, tlie Ibm
hegmning xeapectiyelj intih J Jti M* ^ T ^ Ifcl* Obverae 22

forma a **oolophon^e," aa fbUowa :

—

«<T tT ^ fly HI -fi^T* t:^ tE<T <!gf.

which 8bow8, m connection with the marginal figuiu " attached by tha

scribe, that at the beginnmg of obrarae only 9-10 liiiaa are waatmg;
obvoTae 40 forma another one^ reading:

The beginning of a third one i^ left ou reverse 18 : "-^[T]^-

Obveree hues 26-44 arc published by LexormaNT, ChoU, No. 89, p. 234,

and tiandated by SayCK, JRee^ V, p. 167 fil, and by LemormakT,

La dwmtUiont pp. 92 £, 119 £ See alao Qffbbt, Jown. anal, 1871»

p. 453, n. 1 ; Lbnobmant, Oidnn, 1877, p. 149 ff. ; and in Die MagU^

p. 471. [K. 217 + K. 4046]

Fragment of a day-tablet, Sin. by 2 Jin. Only the beginnings of two

columuB on one side are left; C^^olumn I with 15 endH of Hues, and

Column II with 10 rather Hliort bt'giuuiugs of Imes ; witli pretty clear

Assyrian characters. Apparuutly Omens. On Column I, before the

beginnmg of the cundfbrm text, a geometrical (?) figure ia to be found:

Cbltuml b^pna:

+ n -^m n«< rt^.

The fines on Column II begin nanally with [K. 219]

Part ofa day-tablet, 4|in. by 2} in. The b^^nning of obverae and the end

of rcTene ia broken oC Obverae 35 and reverse 85 linea with rather

well pres^redand pretty clear Assyrian characters. Probably Omena.
The obverse contained at least 2 ecctions, in the first of which every

line begiuH with •-
""t^*

"^^^ second section (obverse 27-35)

seems to form a connecting text. On reverae the beginnings of the

Z
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58 BABYL02IJAN AND ASSYKIAN TABLETS.

Unee coira^onid. lo for aa preaenred, to those of tho obvenoi and the

iKtter part of them. UMatkma the name of « god, preoeded by ^» &jr.)

on revene 1 ff.:

A few eztiaeta from the te^ (reveiae. linee 2C, 27, 80) are n^ven by
StraSSMAIER, A.]\, pp. 646, 1052; a'. Is > Guide to tkt Komfunjik

Gallery, \H><5, p. 152, No. 3.3, ami SaYCE, IJMirt L''rtnre.\ pp. 26!, n. 2;

a02, n. 1, aud 306, n. 2. On part of a duplicate tee Km. 130. [K. 220J

Part of a clay-tablet. Sin. by 5^i&. The heginiiiug of obvene and the end

of revene are wanting, and besides that, ei|)eoiaUy on ob^mei a good

many lines are partly luutilatt d and partly obliterated. On obverse 54

and on reverse 54 lines, with ckar Aiii^yrian characters. A historical

inscription apparently relating to the restoration of some temples.

Mentions tT|yT A EtTT. the lands of V -jrlT t^*] <M> -^17,

V^ «T< sfc \^ B|= «f< -CAr (obverse ll>.ofV 4ST mV,]
Sff inf (rerewe 88), of »h 00 S^:? «f 6ttT <ia < <ja
(reverfso ?>) ; the AraUu (rev. i-- J I) : ^ -TTI -TTI S^^^ ^ tf? J^?

SB^T <S^31T. etc [K.221 + K- 266y]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, S^iu. by 2^iu- Only the begiiming of obverse

is left, with 13 very dear Aasyxian Hnes, partly mutilated at the

beginnings. On the edge at the top of obverae the ends of two Itnee

are to be seen ; the second containing tliti " official note," and the

first the end of tlie colophon ET "-^T Tr ^TT^D-t A hyiiui with

interlinear explanations. The text is j)ul>liK!Rd W.A.I. IV, 2(), No. 3,

transliterated into Hebrew charactei-s by IIalevy, Ihc. relig., p. (125),

and tranelated by LkNOftiUNT, La viat/k, p. 1 72, and by Satoi, MAittt

Lecturer, p. 497. [K. 222]

Part of a (.lay-tablet, S^in. by 2j^in. Only the end of obverse, with 10. and

the beginuing of revenge, with 11 lines, are left. Very clear Assyrian

* Ttotared from rerrn* 4; tli« tracet tbow th*t tb«r« wm tnttt • dunolft vittin <B tk*

Ublet -- tbo dupbaUa, bowercr, giro* a blank apoco iiutoad.

t TboM two linw an not girea iu Uw Sod edition of W.A.I. IV, M. lha (om of the ehwMMV
br rsMtghttolMtlMn gff tammiitt
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characters, the lines being throughout mutilated at the end. A hymn
bgr Sanbuutpalloa Cf. obrene 8 f.

:

H- ^^ET HT T? V tffl ^ ^=T! ^ jafOT]

[E. 223]*

Pairt of a clay-tablet, r>iii. by 5| in. The beginninp: of obverse and tho end

of reverse is wantijip, and out of the middle large pieces are broken f)fr.

Keuiains of four columns: End of Column I with 34 lines, partly

nratikted; 18 beginnings of linee out of the middle of Column II; 14

reauune of lines out of the middle of Column III; and 37 beginnings of

Unes of the beginning of Column IV; with very dear and pretty

veil preserved ABsyrian characters. Incantations with interlinear

explanations. Columns I, 3; II, 14; IV, 7 and 37, form ** colophon

lines"; e^g^ II, 14 reads:

—

Fh>b«b]y, tberafor^ the text belongs to the same aeries aa K. S507

f'S'.v.^aad K. '2f»n« (q.r.). Set Tai.bot, ./owni, Jfcjy. At. Soc., 1^70. p. Tlj

SCHRADER. Z.D.M.G., 1872, p. 131} DSUTZSOB, in Zijdiern s fhis.^pi:,

p. 115, and IKJS., pp. 79, 112. [K. 224 + K, 2378]

Fragjnent out of the middltt of u chij-tiihlft. 7^in. by -IJin. HiMnaiii>4 of

four colutima : Column I with 4H eudn of lines, in at least 5 Bections

;

Colnmn II with 45 beginnings of Unesi, in at least 5 seetions;

Golnmn HI with 47 lines, their ends more or leas mutilated* in at least

5 sections ; and Column IV with 42 ends of lines, in at least 4 sections.

Written in rather (liKtinct. but partly obUterati tl and defnced Assyrian

characters. Apparently jjfayors to the godiless litar. At tlie end of

Column IV a trace w to be seen, perhaps belonging to the '"official

note,** and the remains of the foregoing line, between two division-lines,

read thus:

i fcTT ^TT -V

An extract from Column II (lines 5-6) is giren by STBASSHAnn, A,K,

p. 1015. [R. 225]

I 2
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Put of a day-tablet, 2|ui. by 2^ in. On obvene S9 and on reverae 5 rery

dear Amytim lia«^ tiia latter parts of whidi are broken oC Prayer

by Sardanapalloa. The oW^ve begma

:

W -^T^ -Tl <T- ^T- <T- HF- ^
T? <r V-

Frcm Ute oolophon, reverse 5> after a divieion-liaei onfy one sign of the

begummg ia left : '^JIM- [K. 226]

rnip:ment ont of the mifMle of a clay-tablet, 3|m. by 2Jin. ; only on one

side pre«erved. Remuing of 20 lines with clear AfHrrian chnractei-a

Very probably part of an omen-text. Line 2 ff. re«dM, alter a divigion-

line:

I .ry ^ ^.yyry t ^

Part of a clav-tablet, 9jiii. by 4|in. End of obverse and bpginning of

reverse are wanting, and on both Bide« very large pieces out of the

middle are broken out j the linee ate, moreov out nuuiy peaaagea either

miititated or obliterated. Obrene 72 and rerefae 74 finet^ or remaina

of linee, with pretty clear Aseyrian chai-acters. On left hand edge the

''marginal fipirt' " ^ i« tf> be found. Part of an inscription of

SardanapalloR. (Itujcnliing hin Egyptian campaif^iH, etc Obverse

lines 4-72, and reverse lines 1-27, are jnibliahed, with restorations

from &e dnplioate, E. 2675 (g.v,)» in W^.I. Ill, 28 f., and repeated,

together with rereree linee 2S<-37, and some Tarianta taken from the

aame duplicate, by G. Smith, Ai^ntrb., pp. 36 ff., 55 ff., 80 £, 7S ff.,

accompanied by a transliteration and a translation. On reverse lines

2-11 see SCHRADER, K.A.T.y 2nd ed., p. 4.50 f. Cf. also BezOLD, in

S. A. Smith's KeiUckri/iL, part 3 ; and Tiele, Ge»ch» p. 372.

[K. 228 K. 8081 + K. 8084]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 8^in. by 8fin. On the beginning of one nde
only 85 very short beginnings and 20 very short ends of lines are left,

and on the other side (reve rse?) 40 partly mutilated lines out of the

middle of the tablet are preRerved ; with pretty clcnr Assyrian

characters. Astrological forecasts, the Unes beginning throughout
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with: y K-tT-^T — (var. o*" ^» refeiring in

fipurp

some lint H to the land of Eiam (V KMh ^ ^ ^^^^

V ^* HK c^- [K. 229]

Part of a clay-tableti 3|ui. by 3^iu. Beginning of obvetae and end of

revene loat* On obreiae 17 and on rerene 24 Unea with latilier

daating Babylonian chanioten, partly mutilated and partly defaced.

Omenf, the linos beginninjr throughout with | ^f^* The beginning

of reverse is meutioued by Bezold, Lit^ p. 250. [K. 290]

Part of a cky^tablet, 5^ in. by iiuu Bemaina of atx odmnnfl: on obvaraa,

Gbhmn I willi 44 lines, in 8 aeetiona» alnoot tturoughont mora or

leas mutilated at their beginnin<;s ; Column II with 40 pretty well

preserved liucn, in 2 oections ; Coliitnn III with 11 nhort bppnmnps of

liufH. out of the middle of that Column, in 2 m ctinns; on rcvf-rnf:

Column IV with 5 very short beginningR of lines out of the middle;

Column y with 32 lines, in 2 aections, partly mtttilated at theur ends;

and Cdnnm VI with 16 linear in 8 sections;, for the moat part mutilated

at their beginnings. Pretty clear i\sK> rian characters. The last two
lineK <if Ciiliiinn VI contain the official note. According to the Infit line

liut ihrcv tlic text fonn.s tlic (ith talili.t of the series beginning with

^ -^ilU f-l} ^JIl IM^ Illfl -]*-f. » mythological

legend oonceming the deeds of prowess of an old kingd tiie city of

Er< rh : atjcording to Sir Henry Rawlinson, " neither more nor less than

the local rendering of the old univenml aolar myth.'^t The last line

but fonr f irniH a catch-Hne, rending:

The text of the tablet is published, W.A.I. IV, 48 f. , repeated by

HaUPT, JJaa babjflonitehe Nimrodepott p. 37 ff., No. 21, and restored from

the dnpUoatea X. 3990, K. 4979, E. 5335, K. 3018, Sm. 401, Sm. 2112,

and Rm. dTS, ibidem^ p. 42 ff, No. 22. On translations or ezplanationa

of the text /r^/' G. Smith, Tran$, Soe, Bill. Arrl.. 11. p. 213 ff.; Am^t,
Di.^r.^ p. IGo ir. : and Chnhl. (len., pp. 5, 226 ff. (in tlio Herman ed.,

p. 143 ff.) ; Talbot, Trai>». Soc. Bibl. Arch., V, p. 97 ff., reprinted in the

Bec^ IX, p. 119 ff.; and Sayce, JlibbtH lectures, p. 246 ff. C/. also

HaUPT, Sintj'Ly p. 7, and S. A. SlOTH, KriUchrifiL, part 2, p. 51.

[K.231]

• BOTtoidt frmn tlw fajpUttto, X. eoie. t n« ^A«mmm,DmnW Ttli. ItM.

: RMtorMl from K. 1*001 m K. 8018 tneei o( ^S. an to be imii jufawd of f»-. simI
||f

•ftnr » left oat.
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Fragment out uf tho middle uf a ciay-tablet, 6in. by 3^ in.; on both sides

rather large piecea are broken out» On obverw 40 linen, in S eeetiona,

and on rerene M linee^ in S aeotionflt partly very mntilated, with

AsRyrian eliara< ti rs, a good many of them being defaced and not

quite easily iegibl*-. Part of a mytholop^ical text, ptrhapp of a

prayer or hymn. On obvtrso several Hik h bc^iTi with tiie names of

different gods, e.g.-, ubTtrse (16 ff.) with: f- tJlf ]-

<T-*I tTTT^. -^XL. etc. [K. 282]

Part of a dayoiablet, 3^ in. by S^in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverffo are broken off. On obverse 22 and on reverse 12 Hnfs,

partly mutilated or ohlit«ratf<l, witii ratber clear Babylonian charactt rw.

A report from the Babylouiauu tu tbe king (?) on pubUc affairs. The

obvene begins

:

fen 5^ 4«c -Tl'Wt <fcT* HHT. -tc. [K.»S]

Fragment nf a cLir-talilet. 2Jiu. by 2|in. Only 1.') cuds of lines, in two

sectioiiR, on one column art' preser\'cd, the other Hide bting broken off;

clear Assyrian characters. An astrological report referring to

pnblie aflkink The text ig pabltdied WAX m, 55, No. i, Cf. aim

Lknormant, Ehid$t aee^ I, part 8t p. 65 f. [K. SS4]

|*art of a clny-tabk't, 4Jin. by S^in. The begiiming of obvei-se and the end

of rcvcrnc aro broken off. On obverse 2a iuid on reverse 19 partly

mutilated but very distinctly written Assyrian hues. Incantation

and prayer. Reverse 11 forms a " oolophon^Une," reading:

The colophon (reverse IG fl.) bepris, after a division line:

[K. 235]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3^ in. by 3|in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are broken off, and tlie lines at their end« more or Iokh

mutilated. On obverse 21 and on reverse ft lines with pretty clear

Assyrian characters. Omens, the lines beginning throughout with

T m m T*^*~> According to colophon, the text fotmi the 46th taUet

of the aeiies begbniog with \ >{:TT *- \- «4I C7]- The last line
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of taVenA containt the official note^ and the laot Ime baft tl^O is a

oatdi-Iine '* nmning thus

:

T JHE ^ tTHfe tint l.tm -cWHf- ff EtT IT<T-l<^
The obverse begins

:

TIM B T-^ Bar «^ m»= ^— ^ /Mm
On aunilar texts tee K. «063, E. «064» K. 806ft, K. 8060, eto. [K. m]

Fragment of a clay-taWi-t, 5 in. by 4|in. On one eifie (obverse ?) remainH

of two ColumnB are left, viz., 34 partly mutilated lines from the

b«ginuiug of a left hand column, in at least 8 sections, ami a few yary

short beginnings of a right hand oolanm; and on. the other side 84 very

short beginnings of saotiier left hand ooiunn (CSohunn IV ?), in at leaat

6 sections, -with pretty clear Assyrian dUuactt ib. IncantationSt

principiilly written in ideographs. The SPPtioiiH bugin usually with

"W El or with Lin© B of the first column tonus a
oolophon-Iine (as well m liue 25 of the laet culurun), which reads:

Part of a olaj-table^ 8|in. bj Sfin. The banning of obvane and the end
of reverse are wanting. On obverse 86 and on reverse 17 lines^ partly

mutilated, with clear Assyrian characters. An explanatory list in

two vertical columns, chiefly containing naines of stones. Published in

AV.AI. II. -40, No. 3, and partly explained by DfiLmssou, W^., pp. 19,

21, 40, 40.' [K. 240]

Part of a day-tablet^ Sfin. by 5|in. The right hand bottom oomer of

obverse and some {lieoes out of the middle uf ubvcrso and reverse are

broken off. Twelve cohimns with 53, 54, 57, 54, 30, I'J, 21'.+ l!^, 42, 47,

43, 49, partly mutilated, rather distinctly written AsHyrian lines. A
list of proper names of persons, partly compounded with the luunes

of either Atiid (Hf-c¥=)) JZantNkfn (>-4- •4>-fT)> Saatai (-f 4f ).

The test is published in W.A.l. II, 68 f., and tnuuKtaratioos of a few

names am given by HalAvt, Jfiftoi^ p. 888. [K. 241]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 7 J
in. by 3^ in. On obverse

part of a left hand coliunu (Column 1), with 55 partly mutilated lines,

in three vertical oolnmns, and 14 very short beginnings of Eneg of

* The text luu bj no mrati* been " oompletod " nnoe tlw •ditim of W.A.t. II (DiurzacB:

"Jtiaw$n9BtUmHtt")t rerj likely,Imwww,^
J iitolMnrtonilMAi* [<>J:H (fit -^^I?).

f Thtm is BOW a ina fi^DMiitjoiaad t» tliM eoluwn, whieh ii not paUbM ia
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Colonm II ; on reverse 54 linee or remaiiiB of linee of a left hwDid

cdamQ (Column IV), divided again into three vertical columns. An
explanatory list of wooden objects, vessels, etc.; partly published

W.A.!. II, 22, No. 1. Extracts from an additional fragment, which was

not yot joined at the time of that edition, are given by Strassuaibr,

A.r^ pp. 66, m, m, m, 477» m, m, e&&, 797, 807, 895, 999,

1095. Set abo DiLmsaoH, WiB^ pp. 55^ 80, 259, 277, 278.

[K. 242 + K. 4574]

Pnt ofa clay-taUel, 4|iti. 3fin. The end ofobvwae and the begmimig

of revene are lost. Four columua with 19, 20, 11, and 1 line

respectively, with very clear Aseyrian characters, the lines being partly

mutilated at their eude. An explanatory list of ideograptui,

arranged according to the aimilarity of the Assyrian words or

expressions, glosses aomettmes being added. On CSoIumn IV only

remains of the official note are left. Publiohed in W.A.I. II, 89, No. 1.

Cf, DBLlfSSOH, 1F.A, p. 242. [K. 244]

Part of a daf-tablet» 6in. by 4^in. The beginning of obvwse and the end

of revame is waniing. Four oolumns, with 24, 41, 44 and 19 partly

mxitilated lines with very distinctly written and clear Assyrian

characters. An explanatory list of Cuneiform ideographs, arranged

according to the similarity of the Assyrian words and expressions,

glosses often being added. The upper part of Column III and a few

remains of lines ont of the middle ofColumn IV are published WJLL II,

26, Na 8, lines 11-18 of Column II in W.A.I. II, 28, No. 4, and the

lower part of Columns I and II in W.A.I. II, 32, No. 6, to which some

quoted bv Strassmaier, A.V., pp. G, 317, 319, 320, ;^«8,

446, 4i7, 537, 581, 6Hi, 674, 760, 778, 799. lOGl. C/. also DiU-lTZscn

in HaUPT'S AkJc. Spr^ p. sxviti £* ; n .IJ., p. 24.^ ; and ZDOUBN. Aur«^4.,

p.84,n.l. [K.247]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. hy 4|iu., the left hand halves of obverse and

reveKse bdng wanting* On obvenM remains of two columns are left:

10 ends of lines from the end of a middle column (Column II or III ?),

in 8 sections; and 42 partly mutilated lines of the right hand column

(Column III or IV), in at least H sections. On rcverso the remains of

tliree columns are preserved; G7 slightly mutilated lines of the riglit

* Tb0 ohwMtor bu or tlic m i>i<d " nak-iu," whanupoB DSLnsMi bw«d the «fiiinl«iM of that

««fd viUi tha idwgraph -t'^^ not to bt fomd ob His tsbl«t, bat tliars an Mmw tnsM

of . The preceding tign, morvoTer, being eTidenlly »-t]^J and not •-tjJSf , which Dblitzbcb

gst* withoot qiw7. Ui«« mmm to b* not mneh fUfifMft iiom owr tsUtt for hit nsdiof mq/pu (is

ZiMitaur't Jbhp*., p. 119).
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hand Coltnnn (IV w Y?), in at least 8 aeotions; 29 partly mntOated

linea irom the begiiming of a middU Colunm (V or VI ?)^ in at least 9

secfioDS, uidf at its left hand side, 18 short ends of lines from the

beginning of another Column (VI or VII?), in 3 sections. Pretty clear

Assyrian characters. Rccipfs (?), probably to he iiscJ ngainst

different diseases. A good many lines, and among them sumu which

open a new section, begin with ^JH^ Column III, 18 forms a colophoQ>

line vLieh reads:

«m 4in w -^B —rn^ tinm
]X 849 + K. 2879 + K. 8094]

Ftagnent oat ofthe middle ofa chj-teiUet, S^m. hy 8|in. Remains of five

oolumiis: on obverse Column I with 17 mostly mutilated lines, in 4

sections; Column II with 20 partly rutitilatcd lines, in at least 7

sections; and Column III with 24 partly mutilated lint s, in sections; on

reverse 14 short beginnings ol lines irom Columa V, and 19 parts of lineis

from Oolnmn VI ; -with -very clear Assyrian cbaiacten. An explanato t y
list of names of stars, etc. ; partly pubUshed W.AX II, 49, No. 1, and

completed according to an additional fragment of Columns I and II, by

StrassmaIER, a. v., pp. 57, 119; see also DelITZSCH, ^VJJ.. pp. 191, 259,

313. Onpartof a duplicate of the text Me below, sub K. 8007. lK.2bO]

Complete clay-tublet, 8^iu. by dj^in. ; ou obverse a good many pieces are

broken out. Four columns, irith 55, 43^ 45, and 27 lines rej^ectivdyt

partly mutilated, with veiy neat and dear Assytian diaraoteta, a Tciy

few of which are slightly de&oed. The last two lines of Oolunm IV

contain the oiBc ial note. Grammatical paradigms and short

sentences, afcorJiiig to the colophon, the 7th tablet of the series

begiiming with <Jgf <Jg[ 10- The text is published, more or

leas complete, in W.AJ. II, 10, by Lenoruant, Chouc, p. 32 S., No. 15,

W.AX V, 24 £, and by PUfCBEB, TrtUM. Soe. BibL Ardu, VIII, part 2;

Columns m, I^IV, 22 liaTe be«i also reprinted in DKUTS&GH'ft Ze«es<.,

3rd ed., p. 131 f. Transliterations, trandatiom and commentaries on.

parts of this text, which according to Home As«yriologihtH contain

ancient * fatnily-lawfl,' * aro given by OPPKKT. Verhandlmujen der Veri'.

JJeutacher I'/dluluyen and Hchulmiinner in Vi iirzOurg, 18t)8, p. Jvum.

1873^ t. I, p. 371, and Boeumenis jurid^ p. 50 if.
;
by Satoe, the

Atktncnm, 1889, No. 2170, p. 734; JZ^ III, p^ 21 it ; by LBMOfilCANT,

Quddean Magic, p. 382 ff. ; by Hadpt, DU nanerkchen FamiUe»geaaz«t

* 8«e, howvrw, B]uout, Lit., p. 214, § 110, nots.
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ptudm; D&cr einen DUUdctt p. 584^ B. 8 ; Aik. Ifyr^ p. 88 £; ZeiU^ 1995,

p. 272, u. 1; by UaiAvy, Melanges, p. 338 ff., and by Bertix, Tnxn$.

Soe. Bill. Arch., VIII, p. 230 fil; ««e also Guid« to the KouprnjUt GnHny,

1885, p. 142, No. 1. • [K. 251J

Part ofa dA]r-ta,bl«i^ 6m. by 5}in. ; the and of obv«ne and tiie begumuig of

reverse wanting. Twelve columnt -with 30, 35, 37, 39, 41, 46, 40, 40,

41, 37, 3<), 29 partly mutilated lines respei tively, with prttty clear Lut

rather often oblittrati'd Assyrian characters. A list of n;iinp» and
epithets of gods; published W.AJ. Ill, 66. Column X forms a

prayer, which u reprinted by Talbot, Trmu, Soe, BSU, Arcfu, I,

Pb 107 ff, and traadated itidem; rapeaied in the Ree.^ UU p. 138 f.;

and again hj Sohsadbr, HdfhnfoJirt, p. 71 ff.
,
by Lenormant, Let

prem, civilisations, II, p. 177, n. 1
;
by Talbot, Trans. Soc»-Bil'l Arch.,

in, p. 440 f., and by Sayge, HibbeH Lecturu, p. 356 fl [K. 252]

Neatly complete clay-tablet, 7m. by 4|b.; ^ Idt hand botton owner of

obvene comaponding to the hand top comor of zeveiM being

broken off. Eight columns with 44, 59, 62, 62, 62, 62, 61, 39 lines

respectively, partly mutilated, with ratlier clear, bnt veiy often defaced.

Asuyrirtn characters. A gramtnat icn 1 list, niranged according to the

same ord'.-r of cuncifonn signs as tliu Syllabary K. 62 f«?.f.), and

cuutaiuiug a collection of verbal lonua, corresponding to a form JjtiJ.

The text is published W.A.I. V, 45, and explained, with some

comctioQS to that edition, by P£IS£R, Ztits., 1886, p. 95 ff.* [K. 858]

Fragment ont of the middle of a clay-tablet, 4f in. by 8}in. On obverse 31

and on reverse 21) linos, of which on obverse confiiderable parts are

broken out, with clear AKsyrian charactem I'art of a jtenitential

psalm in Assyrian. Published \V.A.I. IV, 66, No. 2, to which a few

coneotii«»M of the text, traxuditerition, tranidation and notes are given

by ZnaiEItN, AiMp*., p. 100 ff. ; «/. aleo Lknormant, Die Jfo^M, p. 497

;

Etudes ace, III, pp. 162 f., 240; Haju^, Doc ret, p. (191) ff.j Sayce,

Bee., XI, p. 149 if., and llibbni LeOtma, p. 355; and Dbutzsch, W.B.,

pp. 172, 174, 250, 321, 328. [K. 254]

Fragment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, 4|in. by 3^iu. Remama <^

four cotumna, via., om obverae. Column I -with 25 ntther veil praaerved

lines, in 7 aectiMie; 10 very short beginnings of lines of Cblumn II, in

2 aectiona; on revwae the laat column bat one (Column Y?), aritb 22

* QT* *Im Bimu^ LH., p. Sia, a. 3.
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l)egiDmag» of Imw, in € BectkMi^ and the kftt oolttmn (Colmnn TI 7),

with 24 partly mntilated Knee, in 5 aeettoiui with prettj clear Atmynau

chanctwa. After line 24 of the last column, the colophon seems to

havp coTtmenfod. IncantationB, the different sections bt f^irming

with l-oft endinp: with -Sj^^J jjHf"* ^"dt 2ud sectioa of

the last cohimn (liutH 3 10) reads:

1^ tTTTT .ryv^ < tfTTT I"' T- ^

Neerly complett* duy-tablet, 7jin. by SJin. ; on the upper part of oh%-crse,

corn-Kpoiuliiig to the lower part of reverse, many hefxinninp* of lint-s

are hi yken out Obverse 59 and reverse 46 partly mutilated Uiie«, with

very clear end neat Aeayrian ehataetcn. Inoentetion and prayer to

the Sun-god (•-•f- ^) with interlinear ezplanationa. The text ia

publi^ed WA.I. IV', 17 and some corrections to it are given by
BiZOLD, Lit., p. 251. wliicli are adopted in the 2nd tMlitlun of W.A.I. IV.

On the transllttnitioti, translation, and explanation of tJie 1<'xt «e«

TaJjBOI, Tranit. Soc. BibL Arch., II, pp. i>3, 7a ; SCHRADER, Ilollenf.,

ppw 88, 96 ; Lbkobxakt,Ln prmiihu eigituaUimM, II, p. 106 1 ; Za

pp. 46, 164 if.; ^udM aee^ III, pp. 141 C, 238; Jrant. a«taL, 1878,

p. 378 ff.; 1878, p. $ ff^ and Rte., XI, p. 125 ff.; HALfiTT, Doc. relig.,

p. 87 ff.
;

M<'l<yn/jf^,]y. 348 ff ; OpPERT, Fragment mvthohfrlf/wn, p. 25(.;

and Sayce, JliUm-t J^ciwm, p. 171 ff. Cf. also Delitzsch, in the

German edition of G. Smitu's Chald, Gen., p. 2^4, n. 1, and Bezold,

Dk AtMmemdmmu,, p. 68. [K. 256 4 K. S206 + E. 5326]

Nearly completf> diiy-tahlt't, ~\'m. by 3^ in.; flie left, hand fop eorner of

obverse and the concspondinj^ ]iart of reverse ik liroken off, and on

reverne several pieces are broken out. On obverse HO and on reverse 92

partly mutilated linee with very small, neat, and clear BabylMuan

diaraotera, which ere partly obliterated, A hymn with interlmear

explanations, copied firom an older original (' til (^i, X. ^ found). A
neo-Assyrian tranpcript of the text is publinhed, according to a copy of

PDiCflKS', by HaUPT, KeiUchriftL, p. 126 ff., No. 21. tS^e also BeZOLD,

lifirar. CtrWl /Or DettUekbutd^ 1883, p. 1796 ; Oesttrr, Mimat«». /Or

S 2
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Ofient, 1885, p. 20; ^ato^ 1885, p. 259, n. 1; Lit.^ p. 351, n. 1; asd

Deutzsob, W.B., pp. 6, 78, 296. [E. 257 -f K. 2997]

Part of a clny-tiMo*^, Tun. by 3Jin. Out of the niirl'lle of ohverfie a

conwderable portion is broken olf, and tlie end of obveree aud the

bcginuiag of reverse are wmitiiig. Obverse 36 and reverse 16 partly

mutikted linoB, ia a dear Amynaa «tyle. Omens, the lines beginniiig

with (on the left hand margin) |
ReTene 16 eontaina the

offiokl note, and reverse lines 14-15 seem to belong to the colophon,

the first of them evidently forming a "catch-line." 'V\\p text is

published by S. A. Smith, 7Vw*, p. (22) f., and a lew notes to it are

added, iMdem^ p. 10 f. On similar texta see above, p. 34, wuh E. 181, and

below, anb K. 3007, aub E. 2945, snb K. 3686, etc. |X 258]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4in. by 2iin. The lower part, of obverse and the

upper part of reverf?e are broken off. On obverse 16 very well

preserved and clear Assyrian lines, in three vertical columns, and on

reverse 5 lines of the common colophon. An explanatory list of

ideographs beginning with the ohaiaeter t|yfc, probably referring to

aome recipes. PnblishedWJI.L II, 43, No. 5. [K,359]

Fragment t>iit of tlie middle of a clay-tablet. ."Jin. by 3Jni. ; an inscription

only on one side being preserved- 42 slightly uiutilated lines with very

clear Assyrian characters. An astrological list, containing names

and epithets of atars^ etc, in three vertical columns; According to the

colophon attaebed to K. 4844 (9>v.), of which the lower part of obverse

forms a duplicate t" lincH 1-10 of our tablet, the latter seems to belonj^

to the Gth tablet oi the series begptmiug with fcj* .^-ff ^
tJIJc ('/• "7"^» P- 39 f., Hub K. 1.52). The text is partly

published W.A.I. H, 49, No. 3, and again, completed by an additional

fragment, by Lbnormant, CKoir, p. 82 £, No. 28, to which some

confdderable corrections maybe found in Strassmater's /i.l\, pp. 13G,

150, 164, 167. 488, fAY}, 732, 75«, 769, 797, 94.3, 1055, 1084, 1114. A
tranBliteratioii and a f ew notes to some lines of tliis text are given by

HALfiVY, Melanges, p. 2i)2 ff.; see also DfiUTZSCD, W.B^ pp. 190, 191,

288. [K. 360]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 7 in. by SJin. The left hand top corner of

obverse and some cnriRi'derable pieces otit of the midtlle of obvorRe and

reverse are broken out. Ou obverse 56 and on reverae 35 partly

mutilated linee wtdi vety etear and dtstinotly written Aaqrrian
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charaotera. Omeni, the liaes l)eginning usoallj witli y ^- y*^- ^.

From the beginning line of obvene only the latter part ii left

:

Tlio colo])li(>ii (reverse, line 27 ff.) bep^'ns ns f.illuws:

Obvene line 22, and revew© linee 28-30 are fmblished bj Stbasbkaibr,

A, pp. 280, 988k and 997. [K. 261]

Fragment nut of the middle of a clay-tabl( f, 4 Jin. by 3Jiii.; only nn one

Hide an inscription is left. Remains of two columns, divided into

throe vertical columns again, viz., a left hand column with 35 rather

well pNaerred, and a light hand eolomn with 32 paitly mutilated

•igna. Part ofa dnjdicate to the ao-called Assyriaa **8yllabary S'" (m*

abovp. p Ifi, Biib K. 62). Column I, lines 10-35, correspond to K. 62

(respectivuly to 8m. 15), Column I, lines l-2fi; and Column II, lines

9-32 to K. 62, Column II, lines 1-27. The upper part of the tablet has

been poblished firot» WJU. II, 4, lines 67S>-700, 741>767; and <be

additional fragment waa given, with part of a tranalitmtion and a lew

notes, by Talbot, Trans. Soc. Bibl. Arch., ni, p. 513 f.; the yariants of

both to E. 62 are reprinted in Dblttzsch's Lttt^ 8rd ed., p. 42 ff.

[K. 262 + Sm. 17]

Part of a claj-taUot, 4^ in. by 2|in. The left hand and the right hand top

comers of obrerse, a good many »da of lines at the lower part of

obveiae, and the oorresponding parts of reverse are broken off. On
obverse 23 lineK, or rcinnins of lines, in 3 He< tionH, and on reverse 25

lines, or remains of liiicH, in 4 soctions, with pretty clear but partly

obliterated Babylonian eharacterfi. Uncertain; perhaps belonging to

•one reoipea* Mentions names of atones, etc BeTerse luwa 9 and 14

seem to form ootophon-lines. [K. 268]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tiililft. f^jin. by 2{in. On obverse 24

and on reverse 24 pretty clear Assyrian lines, of which nt the beirinning

more or less is wanting. An explanatory list of words arranged

* TIm ehtncten of this Um sm pMtJjjr Maeoi, sad bam htn m/tatd iwnMilim t* ^kt

tncwMt. Ob aiiBilv teste M»bala«,rabK.a8S7.E.40fti,K. 4119 b,«te.
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according to their meniiingH. PnbHeLed W.A.I. V, 41, No. 3. Sff alBO

Lyon, Keilschrifft., p. RO: Bezold, Zfih., ]S,S4, p. 124, n. ?. n-d

D. H. MClLER, WUner ZeiU, fur dU Kunde des MorgenlaiuUa, I ( 1> 7 j.

p. 23 f. [K. 204j

Fngment of a day-teUet, 3iio. hy 2{in. Only the ends of two oolumm on
one flide are left, viz., the reiy ahort ends of 8 lines of a left hand

colnnuw probably belonging i<y a coloplion, and 25 rather ahort

beginninprB of Unee of a right hand column ; with clear Asajrian

characters. Uncertain; poBsiWy part ot a list of words giving

explanatdoQS to a certain connected text. [K. 265"^

Part of a elaj-tablet, 6in. bj 2}in. The begbning of obreive and the end

of ra^eiae ia broken out, and also the 1^ half of tiie tablet tb vanting.

On obverse 21 ends of linee of ^e right hatid column, apparently

Column IT, and on rf'vrT«'' partly mntilatfd linca of a right hand

colimin (Column HI), and at its h'ft some tiares of another column

(Column IV); with clear Assyrian characters. An explanatory list

of aamea and epithets oi gods, gloaaea aomettmee being added, Ef^
reverse 82 Cread:

HF* •SS Hf- a [K. 266]

Part of a clay-t^iblet, 7jin. by 6in. On tmc k!<Ic nnly 18 very short

beginnings of lines out of the middle of a left iiuiid column, and li yeiy

abort ends of linee of the ^d of a right hand column are on the

other side the remains of two columns are preseryed, viz., the beginning

of a right hand column (Column III?), with 54 partly mutilated lines,

in 7 sections, nnfl 51 lines of a left hand column (Column IV?), partly

at the end and j>urtly at the beginninf!^ mutilated, in 8 sections ; with

pretty clear Assyrian characters. An explanatory list of ideographs,

the lines beginning almost throughout with the determinative ^HT^*

The lower part of the right hand oolnnm is published W.A.L II, 28^

No. 2 ; the upper part of the left hand ocrftunn, with beginnings of the

adjacent right hand column in AV.A.I. II, 41. No. 1 ; and the lower part

of tlie kft luuid column in W.A.L II, 41, No. 8, to wh'u-h a few

additional fragments have been added after that edition and given in

* Btitotod ooorilim to tho dnwrn
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extiacta by StRassmaten, .^.T ., pp. 3, 15, 32, 121, 204. 250, 328,330,

355, 43fi. 453, 519, 545. 55 ll, 580, G47, 683, 829, 838, 869, 967, 978, 999,

1040, 1113. See also Deutzsch, W.R, pp. 26, 42. [K. 261]

Ftagittent ont of ihe middle of a day-tablet, 3^ in. by 2|ia.; only <m OD«

idepreaenred. 19 beginnmga of lin«a with dear Anyrian dumcten^

in 5 sectiona. The last line f r:; ^ i colophon-lino of which only the

middle part is loft : Tr
'— ^"Tl :

Part

of an OniL-n-ti xt, the lines beginning either with J p^Hf

jdT *m i..
^vitii T fci? cm tmi l^- ^^8]

C'laguwnt out of the middle of a day-tabtet, S^in. by 3^in. On one aide

Temaina of four eolttmin, with 12, 7, 14, Id liaea leapeetmly, and on

the other side of two columus, with IG and 8 lines, partly mn'il t d or

defaced, in pretty clear writinf^. A list of archaic characterH, the

correspoudiiig modem forms being added at the beginning of each

section. C/". PEKffitt, 1886, p. 110 ft [K. 269]

Fact ofa clay-tablet, 8^in. by Sin. The beginning of obveiae andllie end

of Terene are irantan^, and out of the left part of leveiae a vety \aig»

piece is broken out. Six columns, with 58, 58, 62, 29, 22, 22 lines, in

6, 9, 14, 7, 7, 8 Mentions respectively; in a clear Assyrian style.

Astrological forecasts, partly referring to public afikint. The single

sections begin usually with

:

T a t^, or with:

T -r:? jSnfT 4J -JL 4
mtme of month figtm for the daj flgun for Uw dajr

CMliirnii II, line 31 forms n colophon-line, reading:

«n «^ ^ -5=TtL t^m r ^[<n w on s -^-n.

and Column TV, lino 17 another one:

At the left hand side of eac^h column the "marginal figure" (^) is to be

found, and ^ tZ, Column IV, line 5. shows tliat the text was copied

from another archetype. C/. Guide to th» Kouyunjik Gallery, 1883,

p. 152. No. 85. [K. 270]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|ui. by 2^ in. Only 17 Unea,

in two Tertical columua and ia 3 aectiona, are left, at their ettda pArtiy
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mutilated, with dear Aaqrna& diaeaoteia* An explanatory Hat of

ideograpliB» the linea begnming almost througbont vitb the d^ienpinap

tive Partlj duplicate ofE. 4d54 (g.v.>» Golnnm L [K. 271]

Ffagment of a olay-tablct, 2|in. by 2 fin.; containiog the beginning of a

right hand colunm, with 19 partly mutilated linee with very dear

Assyrian characters. An explanatory liat of ideographfl^ arranged

according to tho similarity of meanings, with two g^oasea; published

W.A.L U, 32, No. 7. [K. 272]

Fiagment of a olay-^ablet, S^in. by S^in.; ootttainmg the beginamg of a

left band column, with 21 lines, in 2 sections; at their ends mutilated,

with pretty clear AR«\rian characters. Forecasts, evidently talcen

fniin dreams. The last four lines which bpgin the 2nd section form a

prayer to the Suu-god Published VV.A.I. Hi, 56, No. 2, and

partly tianslated by Lbnqbxant, La dniHoHan; p. 128, and by OmtBT,
Fragnumta my^k^^yum, p. 35 f. [E. 278]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|iu. by 2^111. Only part of

one oolumn is left, with 25 mostly mutilated liues, with pretty clear

Aaayxian charactera. An explanatory liat of ideographs, the linea

begbtthtg with tTfj^. Pnbliflhed W.A.L II, 48, No. 1| also

DJBUT880H, W:R, pp. 255. 259. 325.* [K. 274]

Fxagmoit of a oUy>tablet» 8in. by .Ifin.; containing the beginning of a
right hand column, with 19 dear Assyrian linea, of which the

beginnings arc wanting. An explanatory list of Ass^Tian wtvds*

PubliMhed, M'ith some restorations from the duplicates, K. 1G9 (v. supra,

p. 4o) and D.T. b6 (^.p.), CoL ill, by DiXlTZSCH, W.n„p. 145 f.; cf.

ibidem, p. 276. [K. 275]

Fngmwt oat of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2} in. by 2^ in. On one side

(rery j»robiiVily obverse) 11 pretty well preserved lines, and ou the

nther side 13 endu nf lines, with clear Imt jiartly (lefactd Awsyrian

characters. Appareutly part of a list ui tributes. The liues were

divided* aa shown by the obverse (?}, into four Terfeical oolnmna, and

moraovw are separated from eadi other by horiaontal diviaion-lmea.

Column I, and in one infltauce also Column II (line 4), contained the sum

of contributions (f J- JH^, ^-(-i ^Ci^t etc.), on Column III a blank space

is left, and Column IV contains a list of cities, e.g., "t)] '^-^Tft. E^TT»

-tn V tm* yn. -^tt + a,t. -tn t^n tm e^tt- l^^- ^^^^j

* It M BOk Mrtaia {twtifMot) that K. 271 and JC. 274 bolong to <wd and the mbm tabtet,M

DiUfUGB her* Mid is BaxocD'k Lii., p. 2&2, mmtt.
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Fragment out of tiie middle of a clay-tablct, 3^iu. by 2^ in. On obverse 18

ends of linest in 2 aeetiraiB, and on reveno 17 ends of Imes^ in 5

actions; unih prettjr clear Babylonian oliaracten. Probably astro*

Complete olay-tablet, 2|in. by Ifin. Obrcree 12, edge 3; reverse 13 and

edge 2 very well preserved and beautifully wiittin Assyriiin lines. A
legal decision, bef^nniiing: with: Trf- r^^T "T^ 'gf! T ""Hf" «

y? "T"!' bottom vil'^i- of (ibverse tlie date is p'^'^n

:

^i^J lEtL 4 <!T tfcE <T^ T 4:4^ **V- Extracts iiom the

text» viz^ obverse lines 1-2, 3-5, 7-9, 12 ; reverse tines 1-2, ate, are

given by StabSmaier, A,V,, pp. 6, 16, 4A, 5a, 59, 130, 182, 197, 256, 260,

261, 2(59, 273, 27f!, 325, 402, 472. 491, 492, 584, 591, 595, 033, 687, 706,

707, 713, fiO->, 905, 906, 945, 985. Ofi>!. 1045. C/. also G. SMiTir. A>. C,

p. 98, and S. A. Smith, KtiUchri/tU, part 2, p. 32. [K. 27^]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^iu. Ou obverse 6 beginniugs of lines, on

edge 2 moains of lines, and on revexse 6 lines, mutilated at their ends,

with pretty clear Asqnian chsraeteTS. A private contract, dated

(reverse liuo 6): -^T:? <T- -'^
T -^M^. probably,

MsKb-April, 71b B.C. C/. a. iSMrra, Ep. C, p. 84 [K. mi\

K early oojnplete clay-tablet, S^in. by l|iu. Ou obvense 17 and ou reverse

18 clear Assyrian lines, of which a very few are mutilated at the

end; and on both margins, between obverse and reverse, lines with

Phoenician characters; between lines 4 and 5 of obverse two seals are

impressed, the fii-st of which is pretty clearlv i)n >(»rved. A private

contract, dated (reverse Hue 18) : <T^ "^'i' T "3* <T-t
—'^t

The text is published W.A.I. Ill, 46, No. 5, aud traunliterated, with a

translation and notes, by OpPEliT, Vocum. jurkl., p. 195 ft". Cj. also

Lbnormamt, Euai »ur un doe. maf/L, note«, pp. 84, 137] G. Smtth, in

A^pL ZdU^ 1872, p. 112 and Ep. C, 95 ; Strassuaier, A. K, pp. 606,

876, 964, 995, 1109 ; and Gvidt to the Km^Jik GaOety, 1885, p. 176 £,

Nearly complctt.' cLi y-tatilet, Hj|in. by 2iu. Obverac 19, edge 4; reverse 19,

edge 2, aud leit luuid edge 1 liue, with pretty clear .^Vssyiian characters.

Between obverse lines 5 and 6 three seal impressiains. A private

contract, dated (reverse line 18 f.): t^t^ ^ M <y

logical forecasts. [K. 278]

Na51. [K. 281]

•
%.ff ia powible, but Hmnt rating de&c«d on the tablet. t Futljr defaoed.

L
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T V- « T'i' ^ Qxtmct of the toct. Hum 8-15, it

puUiahed by Strasshaxni, itK, p. 976. C/. also G. SsilT^ in i[jr.

ZctV^t., 1872, p. 112, and Ep, C, p. 99, where a restoation of the dnto

has been attempted. [K. 2b2}

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2|iu. by 2^m.
;
only on one side 15 lines ironi

the begumiug of a right baud culiuuu, uud at its left side 10 very short

ends of lines of aaotiier column are preserved. Part of astrological

texttthe lines beginning dther with f ^ w^k,

or with 4 4m. »^ ^
figure for tbc daj [K. 283]

Complete okj-tablet, Sin. by l^in. Obverse 7, reverse 5» and edge 8 very

wdl prc'tiorved and clearly written Afisyrian lines. A private con»

tract, dated -^T? i^tH h «Hl <T-M -"f . May-

June. i'<7'2 B.C. The ohvprse of the t"xt, with a transliteration, is

publiwhed by Strassmaiek, A. K, p. 224 f. (c/. ibidem, pp. 627 f., 642,

718, 806, 904X and the reverse is given in extracts, ibidem, pp. Ill, 18U,

508, 703^ 705; «m also 6. SxiTE, p. 93, and Budge, BuA, of

Esarh^ p. 13. [K. 284]

Coinploto clay-tablet. 3gin. by 2-^ in. Obverse 14, edge 3; revcree 18, and

edge 1 very well preserved and clearly writteu AseryiaD iiuea. On

obverse, between Hues 2 and 8* two weQ pressed seeMmpresnons.

A private contract, dated *^^} ttT 4 << W ^ T << % *^
Dec-Jan., 674-3 (?) b.c. The text is publiahod, W.A,L III, 50, No, 4
and transliterat( with a tninslation lUil some noten, by Ol'PKRT,

Doc. jnrid., p. \m 11. See. also G. S.MiTH, A<i. Zr'dK., 1872, p. 112;

ijUDGE, Hint, oj E«arh^ p. 13, aud SXBASiiMAIfcK, ^1.1'., pp. 5y«J,* lOUi,

1109. p. 285]

Complete clay>tahlet, 2|in. by l^in. ObverKe (>, edge 2, and reverBe 3 well

presen'cd and clear Assyrian lines. A private communication,

apparently ct»nceruing some animals, dated y JJ^ t^,

t>49 (?) B.O. The text is pul>li8hed by SlKA-SbJUliiii, ^1.1'., p. 813 f.f;

•M also O. Surra, p. 95. [K. 286]

Complete day-tablet, S^m. by l^in. Obverse 7, edge 2; reverse 7, and

edge 2 pretty clear and well prederved Assyrian lines. A private

• Kead 28o " uutowlof K. 226. f RcmI ''K. 286" iotteod of K. »8.
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contract, dated tC--]- ^ «y ^ff y + c^y <y-,

ut^ Maidi-April, 712 (?) bjo. Published W.A.I. III» 47, No. 10, and

tranalitenited, with a traiislatioa and notes, by OppKRT, Doe. jurui.,

p. ir.2 ff. r/. also O. Suira, C., p. 85, and Strassmaier, A.V.,

pp. 52^, 59(1. [K. 2d7j

Complete clay-tablut, l|in. by l^io. Obverm 8 and rerene fl Teiy welt

preeenred and clear Amyrian lines. A private contract; dated

^ «T T ^ >f A- T EFT <«. July-August,

681 B.C. ^i*-*^ G. Smith, A)>. C, p. Ii2; IHm. of Semi., p. 22; Bl'DOF^

//i.s<. of Exin-h., p. i:?; STnASSM.VIER, .1.1', pp. 5'.»5, G41, 701, y72, and

(/ut(/e to the Kouyuujik Gallery, IS^.i, p. 17ti, No. 49. [K.

Ctimplcte clay-taUet, 2^ in. by l|in. ObvetM 13^ edge 1; reTerse 11,

edge 8, and left hand edge 1 -well preserved line with dear Assyrian

characters. After line 11 of reverse the remaining Kpa«:e is filli il up

by a «eal-imprcKHion. A private (nntraet, dated •-^1 .f} fff

T- T "7^ IHf- ExtractH from tlio text are given by .STU.XssHLVIEa,

A. r., pp. 5yG, 033, 785, U72 } «ee also G. Smith, £j). C, p. 100.

[K. 289]

Complcto clay-t«blet, IJin. Iiv 1 |'j,in. Obverse 6, edge 1, and reverse 5

ch ar nnd well preserveil Assyrian lin(!8. Between nlnt rse 3 and 4

two stal-impressinns. A private contract, dated -IX^x 4l TO ^
.^iiS y ,( ie., Nov.-DeCn 773 (?) B.a Extiacta from the text

are given by Sthasshaieb, A. pp^ 633, 668, 1055. See also G. Smttb,

Hitt, of Seun.. p. 15. [K. 290]

Complete clay-t^iblet, 1|in. by Jiii. (Obverse 0. rdp' 3 reverse (>, and edge

2 pretty clear and well preserved Afwyriuu linet*. A private con-

tract, dated ty*- 4 «!y <T- y- y -q, V < Vv April-May,

<U8 (?) Bjo. Extracts from the text are ^ven by Stsassmaier, A,V^

pp. 5i>.5 and 004 ; xec also G. SMITH, I^. p. 96, and Guile to the

Kouyunjik Gallery, 1885, p. 17B, No. 50. [K. 291]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tabk-t, 2 A in. by 2^\r\. Beginnings of

12 pretty clear Assyrian lines, partly at their beginnings mutilated.

Part of a mythological legend; according to the colophuu, belonging

to the 2nd tablet of the series, beginning with ^ff 3'' ^ ^»

• TUu».

L 2
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viz., the sprifs of tlio so-ciilled ere if ii>ii-!i>gends. The last line but

two forms a " catch-line," reading -f- ^ £^ f} according

to which very im>bably the fint line of K. 8473 (q,v.) ia to be restored.

C/, Dbutzsqh, W.B^ p. 65. [K. S98]

Complete cl.iy-tahlet, 2|in. by 1-ftin. Obverse 11, reverse 14, bottom

edge 4, aiirl It ft hand edge 2 pretty w( !1 prc8er\-cd lines with very clear

A88yrian characters. A private contract, dated ty* ^ 77

T ^ r^T - Extracts from the text are given by Stbass-

MAIER, A. v., pp. 596« 600, 632, 6&1, 905, 1109, and a tnmaliteration of

it, with an attempted trandation, by Oftort, Doe. jwrid^ p. 240 ff.

See also LenormaXT, K»i>ai mr nn dor. niafJit'm., notes, pp. S!. 1 .'^7

;

a. SMTTn, A(f. ZeitK., 1872, p. 112; Ep, C, p. ^7, and (Juide to the

Kouyunjik (Jalkrj/, 1883, p. 173, No. 36. [K. 293]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. Obvcrae 11, edge 2; reveree 15,

bottom edge 2, and 1^ hand edge 3 very well preaenred and oleuly

written Awyrian lines. Between obverae 5 and 6 four aeal-lmpreiaiona.

A private contract, dated -^tiX ^ <T- V Ttt tt !t.

May-.lunc, nO'i n.r. Thr t- xt is piibiislied, W.A 1. Ill, 4«, N'.i. 3, and

translated by Hayok, life, 1, p. 13*.t, and again, by Uppeut, ibidem, VU,

p. 113 f., and along with a tranaliteratioa and w»ne notefl^ in Doc. jurid.,

p. 175 ff. 8e« alao G. Smith, JS^. CI, p. 89; Bi^ of p. 16;

Strassvaieb, A.V., pp. 9(U, H72, 1057, 1109, and Gwde to the

Kou^iyik GalUry^ 1885, p. 176, No. 48. [E. 294]

Nearly crnnplrto clny-tnbh't. 21 in. by Hin. Obverse 14, rdp;^ 4; rpvcrsT' 20.

bottom edge 4, and left hand edge 3 partly mutilated and sometimes

slightly obliterated Assyiian lines. Between obverse 7 and 8 two seaU

imprearions. A private oontract, dated JH|^ ^ T ^ *^

T V T- l'"bli»*hcd W.A.I. Ill, 40, No. 3, ond translated by

Oppeut, Itec. VII, 115 f., and again, with a transliteration and notes, in

J)oc. jurid., p. 220 ff. See also his Mi moire fiur leu rapport* de rKgypte et

de l'A«iiyrie^ p. Ill; G. SiUTH, J?/>. C, p. 98, and 8TRASSMAIER, J.I'.,

pp. 758, 985. [K.295]

Part of a day-tablet, 3}m. 1^ 2iin. The end of obrene and the hegmning

of reverse are wanting. Obvetae 14, reverse IG, bottom edgt 4. and

left hand edge 2 partly rather mutilated and oblitcrnti i1 .\psyrian lines.

Between obverse 4 and 5 four seal-impressioDS. A private contract,
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datr d ^r^t fe» :^ ^ <T- ! -Hf- TT I'"
"

: ":t. Published

W.A.I. HI, 4!<, Nu. 2. Trauslitemtion, transltttion, and a few notes to

the text are given by OPFRltT, Doc. juriii., p. 236 ff. ; m« also O. SMITHt

JS^. p. 99, and STRASSHiUBB, A. pp. 596, 1088, 1143. [E. 296]

Complofc clay-tablot, 2|iii. by IJin. On dbverse 12 and on reverse 7 very

distinctly written and well preserved Assyiian lines. The two last

lines of reverse are written in smaller characters than the foregoing

text (by another hand?)$ contaming the date : >-^| ^ ^ T%^ *^

y .JJ^ i;^ V ^ lf]f, uc, .lan.-Ffbr,, 048 (?) B.C. Astronomical report

to the king by T glj Vy I'lic t<--^t is puiJisln ,1, W.A.I. Ill, 51,

No. 0, reprinted in DklitzsCU's I^seKt., 3rd cd., p. 122, and tranf»)atf'd

by Sayce, Rec, I, p. 154 f. See also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. UG, and (Juide

io the Kouyxtnjik Gafktg^ 1885, p. 152, No. 36. [E. 297]

Complete clay-tablet, Sj^in. by IJin. Obverse 19, edge 3; reverse 23,

bottom edge 3, and left, hand e<lgc 2 beautifully written and very well

preserved lines in As^yrinn charnoterR. Iletwi-en obverse lines 3 and 4

tliree Beal-iinini s-iouH. A private contract, dated ^ -^»-<

{T*- ! « &!t- a transliteration of the text»with attempt at a
translation and some notes, is given hy Opfbrt, Docjwrid^ p. 243

See also Le.VORMANT, Ekx/i! .n/r uti doc. mathttn., rmt- s. pp. 8.5, 137;

G. Smith, A<^. Zcitn., 1872, p. 112; Ep. C, p. 99, and Guiil> to the

Kmyunjik GalUrtf^ ltii>5, p. 172, No. 2b, [K. 2a«J

Complete clay-tablel^ 2tiu. by l^in. Obverse 13, edge 1, and reverse IS

rather clearly written but partly obliterated Assyrian lines. Between

obverse lines 3 and 4 two seal-impressions, A private contract, dated

Et^f « ^- [<T]- T- T rir: : ;:Tii y t:: ^«
G. Smitu, Ep. C, p. y9, and (Juide to the houi/unjik Gallery, 1885,

p. 172. No. 28. [K. 299]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2}in. by l|in. The end of obvawe and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On obverT 11 nml on roversr 10 mostlv well

preserved and pretty clear Assyrian lines. Between lines 3 and 4 of

obverse four times tbi*eo nail-marks. A private contract, dated

(reveiao line 6 f.) <T- *^ f Hf- A- -i^? -^T 4 4^, i*.

Dec-Jan., 697-6 (?)B.a Cf, G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 89 ; nitt, o/Snw., p. 14

;

* BoBMwhitt oUilermtcd, but prct tr cevMn. f Ttmm to be mm.

t This b not mulved in the eMions. § R4<o(l
" K. jMB" iuiHetd of 282.

II A^f ii not impuMiblsy but bj no mean* cIcbp.
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STJUSSaiAZIBK, A.l^ p. 595, and Omsk to the Kot^mjik Gaikiy^ 1885,

p. 177, No. 53. [K. 800]

Keorlj Ci)m|)lctt> clay-taMet. SJin. by 2in. ; the left hand top romer of

obverHo aiul the cort'cjspOiuliug oue of rever**e are brukeu oM'. Ubverne

15, edge ?> ; roverae 15, and edge 1 well preserved and clear AHHyrum

liueB. Between olirerae lines 3 and 4 three aeal-impresaona. A
private contract, dated (reverse line 5 t) tj^ ^ ^•^

T 7^ "(K "TI* Extracts from the text are given by STRAi^s\tAinR,

A. K, pp. 5»ti, 965, 1109 ; aleo G. Smxu, Ep. C. p. 99. [K. 301]

i'urt of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by 2-|lg. The beginiiiug <»f obverse aud the end

of reyeme are wanting. Obverse 11, edge 4 ; revene 17, and left hand

edge 1 pretty clear and well preserved Aaajiian lines. At the

bf^^inning of tho reniaininLC part of obverse twi si iil-iinjirensions. A
private' roiifrn.'f. .lilt..-. I Ef: M ^ l" y "-"^ r- Kxtracts

from the text are given by STU.\!>iM.UEl{, -1. pp. t)30, 033, yi'."), 1()88.

Cf. also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 98. [K. 302]

Part .of a claT-tablet, Sfin. hj S^ia. The end of obverse and the

beginning of reverwe are wamting. On obverse 16 and Oil reverse 8

pretty dear Vnit latlu r nmtilnti d Babyhmiau lineB. Oiiienn, the lines

nsually beginning with On roversp fi f tlio date is givcTi. r!z.,

IBt ^ 4 <l <h ^ ^ii' I'lls »i40 (?) B.C., and the

last line <rf reverse mentions J -HF 4 *ET ^ ^*-T-T ^T- 0^-

SnusssMiEB, A.r^ p. 596. [E. 303]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2} in. by 2 in. Tlic end of obverse and the

bt E^'nniiip: of reversf are wnnting. On obverKt? 12 and on reverse 8

ends of As^ATian hnes, wliicli are partly defaced. Between obverse

lines 3 and 4 four nail-marka Part of a private contract, dated,

reverse 4, Of- ) <cr Uh 700 B.O. €/. 6. SmTH, Ep. C,

p. 88, and Nisi, of Senn., p. 12. [K. 3p4]

Part of a clayrtablet. •2'Jin. by 2in. The beginning of obverP'* !ind the end

of reverse is broken otf. Obverse 14, reverse 13, and lelt hand edge 2

well preserved and prettj clear Assyrian lines ; ou the edge between

obverse and reverse two Unes with Phoenician characters. Part of a

private contract, dated t]* ^ < <T- T- T ••V <^ H
* Hut ehuMicr pnllj dcfMvd.
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Th« text 18 published, W.AX III, 4t;, No. 9, and tranditemted and

tTanelaied OpfSRT, Ifoe. jund^ 228 £ ; also O. SMITH, Ep, C,

p. 99. [K. 305]

Fragment out of the nuMiil*- of a f lay-taWi t, il'm. by l^in. On obverae IH

unci ou rovcrse y pretty clear Assyriun lines, tlie ende of which are

throughoat mutilated. Part of a private contract, dated >-^t
* 4

y ^ <y- ^ T t^? [R Tfl.t Feb.-MBich, m (?) Bxj. or.

6. SmTfl, Ep, C. p. 9a. [E. 306]

Frajjmcnt of the right hanrl oornor of a cohimn on one sitle of a clriy-tuVih-t,

2iin. by lin. The top margin iii tilightly vitrified, liiid unly i> sliort

ciuIh of rather clear Asqrriaii lines, in 3 sectious, are left. Uncertain

;

perhaps belonging to an astrological text. [K. 307]

Part of a day-tablety Ijiiu by Ifin. The end of obverse and the beginnmg

of reverse are wanting. Obverse 7 and reverse 8 rather mutilated and

partly defaced Assyrian hne». Part nf a privnte contract, dated

^? JT -^r T ^ <r- T -4 <T- r h- juuc-juiy,

686 (?) B.C. Extracts from the text are given by Stbassmaier, .l.F.,

pp. 812, 1118 ; ef, also 0. Smith, JS>. p. 90, and l/ttC of Senn^ p. 18.

[K. 308]

Complete day-tabh't, ',\^'m. by l^iii. Obverse h\ ( il;^e .T; reverse

edge 4 very well preserved and cleiirly written Assyrian hues. On
obverse, between lines 3 arid 4, three Heal-iuipressions, and ou the

margin at the left hand aide, bet^reen obverse and reverse^ a line with

Phoenician characters. A private contract, dated p-S;^ 1^ TTT^
<T- T <« « \-t The text is published VV.A.I. III. Ui, So. 1, and

trausHtemted, with a translation and some notes, by OrPEKT, Ilu:.

jurU., p. '2i)l ff. C/. also G. S.MITU, 7w>. C, p. 97, and O'uiJe lo tlie

Koutfuiijik (Jitlkvy, I8f<.3, p. 175, No. 45. [K. auUaj

Complete ciny-tnblet. IJin. by tin. Obverse 5, edge 2; reverse 6, bottom

edge 1, and left hand edge 2 very elcnr aud wd! preserved Assyrian

Unes. A private contract, dated "-t^] tf-f ^ «f;^ {^^

I fcij^ ilH. «•*., April-May, t)G7 B.C. The text is pubiisiiL-d \\.\.\. Ill,

47, No. 9, and translated by SatcB, Rec.^ I, p. f., and agaiiu, with a

* Pwtl^ ii«£iic«<l. t BMlonnl aceonlii'g (o K. 3 17 (i>. infra, p. 88) and «iniil»r tableta.

X Stem tim nsme Nouibeb, Zeii*., 18S7, p. 101.
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tranalitexation, hy Offert» 2>oc. y«ru?^ p. 193 ff. See also O. Siiith»

p. 94, and Strasssuibii, A. ppw 977* 1003. [K. 309 b]

Part of a cl!iy-tal)let, 3giu. by 2|m. Only the beginning of obverse and

the t nd of rever8e ur*' b-ft; on obvonne 3 eutire linos, a larfjc 8c-al-

unprcsaiuu* aud part of a second oue, and after that the beguiuiug of a

4th line; on r«vene 11 partly mntikted lines, in 4 sections; with very

well preaenred and clear AsByrian duractera. Part of a proclamation

(oir private contract?) referring to the king RamioAnnirlTi, and giving

hii genealogy (obverhe 1 IT.)

:

Reverse 11 gives the date : tt] 4 «itt% <I"^ T <!- —f +»
ije^ Dec-Jan., 794^ (?) BXJ. A tnuialiteration of the text, with a
tranalation and some explanatory notes, has been given by Opp£RT,

Docjuful., p, 14') ff. See n\no Sthassm^vier, J.l%p, 596, and (tuii/e to

the KouifUHjik UaUery, p. 173, No. 34. [K. 310]

Complete clay-tablet, 4 in. by 2iin. OliverRc 17, edge 5; rcveree 20,

bottom edge 5, and left liand ciige 2 vei-j' well preserved aud dearly

written Ai^rian Unea. On obverse, between lines 3 aud 4, three seat

impresaiona. A private contract, dated tN#t 4 ^ ^T" *^

I^ J^. Extracts from tbe text, viz.. Vim-H 12-21, hikI U,

are given by STHASi^M.UEK, .1.1', pp. (>:,_', (Ml, li^.'>, '.I'.i.'i, 1101».

See also G. Smith, J\p. C, p. U7, uud iJuide to Out Kuutfunjik duller >/,

laao, p. 172, No. 30. [K. 311]

Part of a day-tablet, Sin. by lin. The end of obverse and the beginning of

teverse oif I'lnlccn off. On obverse 17 and on revi-rse 11 partly

nintilati il but clear Assyrian eliaraeters. A letter from the king

(Tt tiiw) ^'-m V a -f'i T^t Tr <>" vnhWc allrtirs. The

lust two lines ou reveme are written lu tsnialler cliaraeterd tiiaii the

context (by another band?) and contain the date: "iZ] tf^ ^ ^ ^
<y ] '-Ji Ifi^ <Ti' *X April-May, fi48 (?) B.C. The text is

published, with a transliteration and a translation, by 6. SSUIK,

* The dcftign of this i>rul i» exactlT ihv sumc ai on K. 4140 (q-r ), and (lie traces U-ft on £. 2696

(f.«.) I Art fMina to ba « pi^of i Imi tlimi wm » cerl«in royal deric* during th* Mjga ot mtwiI

AMjnriM king*. Cf iiKo rlie !.. als on K. 3r>I, K ^81 >, Sm. 2S7(> >*m. I'JHI,

t Xbu duiractcr is putl; defaced. $ Thus, tu>t " Kislvr."
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ABiurb^ p. 189 f.; and repeated, irith tome explanatoij notes, hj

8. A. SiOTH, KtOsekriftt^ part 2» p. 49 ff. .8^ alao Sohkaihsb,

Z.D.M.G., XXVI, p. 245; G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 9«; LimiAXN. Z /fx.,

1887, p. 6^ «ad Dkutzsoh, )P.A, pp. 22» 134. [K. ai2]

Compk'ie cky-tablet, 2§m. by If in. Obverse 9, edge I ; reverse 9, bottom

edge 1, and W£t band edge 2 la/Oux clear and well preseired Aa^frian

linea. On obvenei between Unea 5 and 6| three HealompreasioBa. A
private contract, dutod <!g[ 4 6' ^ <T-M < CT T?

C/. G. Smith, £p. C, p. 07; Stilvssmaier, A.V., p, 596y and 6'wj</'

<^ Koujfunjii GaUery, Ibtfd, p. 172 No. 31. [K. ai;}J

Part of a olay-tablet, 2|in. by 1 gin. The right hand bottom corner of

obvacaa and the ooneapondin^ part of raYaiaa an broken ofi^ On
obmaa 12, edge 2 ; reveiae 15, and left band edge 1 cather dear

but partly ttuttlated Assyrian lines. On obversei between lines 2 and %
two Beal-imprcNsidiiK, Tlic last tln er lines of reverso aro Bopnrnted f"n>m

the remaining part by some space. A private i oiitrui-t, ilated

-rr:! tM# 4f ! <!- T -Hf- ^ tHJ -»f {fl:.
Cj. G. Smith,

Ep, C, p. 98j SOHBADEB, K.Q^ p. 543; and Stiiassiiaiiir, A,V^

p. 899, 966. [K. 314]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, IJin. by IJin. Only short

remains from 10 rathur distinctly written Babylonian lines arc left

on one side. Uucertaia. [K. 31dJ

Part ofa olaj-tablet, 8^in. by Ifin. The end <tf obrerae and ttie beginning

of reverse are broken oiT. On obverae It, on reverse IG, and on the

left hand edge 1 rather clear but partly mutibted AssjTian lines. On
obverse, between lines 2 and 3, five nail-impressions ; on reverse,

between lines 13 and 14, a blank npace. A private contract,

dated -t;:? ^ 4 «T ^ T « I? J^, f..., Feb.-

Haroh. 698 (?) IM. The text is pnbliahed WJLL UI, 48, No. 2, and
transi t i! (1 and translated by Oppeut, Doc. jur., p. 169 ff. Seg alao

G. Smith, ii)>. C, p* 88, Hitt, of Sennackf p. 18; and Strassmaier,

A. pp. 901, 965. [JL 31GJ

Kearly complete cluy-tablct, 3jiu. by l|u). The right hand bottom owner

of obverae and 4ha oorreBpanding part of revene are broken oA On

* Tbiu,not"8Ui."
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82 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

obrerae 21, and on leTetse 21 partlj mutilated and partly dafaced

AsB>Tian lines. On obvene, between Unee 1 and % a blank apioe w
left between two division - Hn( ><. A private contract, dated

-S^? 4? «TTT "il^ <T- T "^W ?T 7^ • Extracts from the

text are given by Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 59B. f)33, G41, (543, 972, 995.

also Guide to tfu Kouyunjik Gallery, 1885, p. 172, No. 26. [K. 317]

Well preserved case-tablet*. The inner part is a complete clay-tablet,

Ifin. by lin. Obverse 6, edge 1 ; reverse 7, bottom edge 2, aud left

band edge 3 very dietinetlj written AMyiian Imea. The outer part is a
nearly complete clayotaUet^ 2^in. by l-|^in. ; only on obveiee a piece

is broken out. Obverse 6, edge 3 ; reverse 8, and edge 1 very

flisiinctly written but partly mutilated AsHvrinn lines. On obverse,

])etu->'(-n liiirs 4 nnd ^, tour Kea!-iniprtj88iou.H, and on the left hand ed^e

3 lints witU I'hojuitiuu ckaractLiH. A private contract, dated

^ ^ TTT ^ <T- T < d Tf S?F- The text of the outer

taUet IB published, with aome varianta from the inner tablet,

VfAX in, 4€, No. 8, and trsnalated by Satcb. Ji^c, T, p. 138, and

again, with a transliteration and notes, by OppeRT, Doc. jurid., p. 226 C
See also G. S>rtTn, Ep. C, p. 97, and Gtddt to the Kowfunjik Galhry,

1885, p. 174, No. 41. [K. 318]

WeU preserved case-tablet*. The inner part is a complete clay-tablet,

IJiu. by i'm. Obverse G, edge 2; i-everse 6, and edge 1 rather clear

Aaayrian linear Of the outer part, whldi is cracked in aetvosl places,

15 partly mutilated Aaayrian linea are left. A priTate eontraot,

dated [-ern a <m <hlt M T < St. «-^^ April-May,

66d (?) B.O. Cf, Q. 8UITH, Ep. C, p. 94 [K. 819]

Pert of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. by If in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse nre broken off. Obverse 13, reverse 14, bottom edge 2. and

left hand edge l|| rather clear but somewhat mutilated Assyrian lines.

On obverse, between lines 7 aud 8, three seal-impressious, and on the

left band edge, besides the line with Assjiian, also one with Phcenician

characters. A private contract, dated »£^|ft ^'^4' 4 (M *^

T »->f 4= « The text is puUiahed in W.A.L XU, No. 2, and

* On the outer (ablet partly def4ced. f Eaxtij dcfaood.

{ The ohmctm in bracket* an wsntinf on ths outer («bkl.

I On tfw oula tddtC, appwuoClj ptrt «f
|| Vot pffot«d in W.A.I. m.
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tnuuilitenited aod tcamhted by OrvsaXf Docjurid., p. 147 £ See aim

G. Shitb, pb 98 ; AlBkVD, Recue d^Auyriologkt U (1888), p. 18;

ftud GviUk to Of Knyva^ ChUUiy, 1885. p. 176, No, 47. [£. 320]

Keurly comploff e lar-taWct, 3 in. Iiy 1 iin. From the middle of rovcr.se a

considerable portiou is broken out. Obverse 14, udgo 3; roversn 17,

bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 1 ratber deatlj written but partly

defaced and mutilated Aasyrian linos. On obrerae, between lines S and

8, three m a!-Iiiiiuc.Mt<i(iiin. A private contract, dated >-£^J t^^T ^
«Wf <|- -1<^ T tyr- "tl n. -luly-Au^., cm n.c. Cf. W.A.I. Ill, 2,

No. xxiv; 6. SfflTH, A»f>ui''., p. 13 f., A<j. Zflti.. 1S72. p. 112, Ep. C,

p. 94; Budge, HUt. of E«arh., p. 13; SiHAa^MAiJiR, A. v., pp. 5S)6, 645;

and Ttele, ^cn^ P* 371 and n. %. [K. 821]

Part of a ( liiy-tablet, 2iii. by 1^1 in. The lower part of obverse ami the

upper part of reverse are brnken ofV. On obverse 3, on rrrciKe iS, and

on left bond edge 1 considerably obliterated Assyrian lines ; between

linss 2 and 3 of obverae two seal^mpiresBiona. Part of a private

contract, dated^ ES 4 «WW <y^ ^ ^Vli Ji ».«n

Hardi-April, 680 B.C. Extracts from the text are given by StrassMjUER,

A, pp. 596, 645, 812 ; m« alao G. Smith, Ep, a, p. 92. [K. 322]

Complete clay-tablet, l^in. by liu. Obverse 6, edge 2; reverse 6,

bottom edge 3, and left band edge 4 ratbev clear and well

preaerred Asqnian lines. A private contract, dated (reTenw 5 f.)

lEH ^ <TTT <T- T E*: « A- T»*- h The date and an

extmet fmni t!io left luiiid edp^o are fj^'iven by STBASUIAJER, A.V^

pp. 5i)6, See also Q. SMITH, Ep. C, p. 96. [K. 323]

Part of a ctay-tafalet, 4|in. by 3in. The lower part of obverae and

the upper part of reverae are wanting. Obvwse 18 and reverse 28

luics, with rather distinctly written but partly mutilated aud

rlefaertl Assyrian chnracters. At the end of the preserved part of

ul'Vi rsc three seil-imjiressions. Part of a privatu contract, dated

^IL^ '^'A ^ «W ^--c <I- I- T -II -tl l^, i-e., Dec-Jau.,

668-2 (?) aa Extracts from revwse are given by Strassxaub, A.K,

pp. 586^ 608, 977, 1118. &« ako G. Smith, Aif. ZtUt^ 1872, p. 112, and

^.C.,p.94. I:K.824]

Nearly complete day-tablet in tlie shape of a heart, 2|in. by l|in. Obverse

4 and reverse 3 fines, with pretty dear A^yrian oharaeteca; on each

M 2
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84 BABYLONIAK Am* ASSYBtAN TABLBTS.

side (between obveiae 3 and 4^ and between rerene 1 and 8) three nail-

inpreeaiona. A private contract, dated Ei^*f- <4 lli% <T- T*-

T -HP e|= Zs3|^ tff V- 5: ^^^T, i-e-, irarch-April, 704 BiC Sm G. Smith.

C p. 88, and JSTut. of Smn^ p. 11. [K. 32$]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, S^iu. by S^'^in. The right baud bottom

corner of obverse und the corresponding part of reverae are

wantmg^ and from rereiae some pieces are faroketi out. 01>ven6 12,

edge 3 J reverae 14, bottom edge 3, and left hand edge 8 partly

motilated and de&ced AaByrian hnm. On obverse, betwcoii lines H and

7. five nai1-imprcs>fion8. A private contract, dated ^ V
^ ^ 1 ^^^^ ^ j^, ,>., April-May, 748 (?) B.C. The text

is published W.A.I. III, 48, No. 1, and transliterated, with a tranelation

and notes, hy Oppkrt, Docpaid^ p. 150 ff. Cf. also 0. Smith; Ep.

p. 83 ; and StRASSUAiEB, A. pp. 593, 812, 320, 920, 965. [K. 328]

Nearly complete cbiv-tfiWet, SJin. by 2in, The right hand bottom comer

of obverse and the coiTCsponding part of reverse are broken off.

Obverse li) and reverse 18 lines, partly mutilated at their ends, with

eiy dear Assyrian chaiactera. Between lines 3 and 4 of obverse

a blank space is left. A private contraott dated 4 K<( ^
<T- T <y^ ^ J^^^^ U„ Aug.-Sept., 670 (?) B.C. Extracts from

the text, viz., obverse lines 10. and reverse lines 11-18, are published

by Stra.ssm.vier, vl.K, pp. 5y6, 6«y, 964, 1051, 1056; 4«e also G. Smith,

Ef. C, p. US ; and BuDOB, HUL of EtarLt p. 13. [K. 327]

Fragment of a chiy-tablet, 2iin. by 2^jn. On obverse part of the beginning

is left^ with 7 ends of lines, and on reverf<e tliu end, with 3 rather short

ends of lines ; with clear AsKyrian characters. Between lines 3 and 4

of obverse part of a large seul-inipn-Hsion. Part of a private

oontraot, dated ^«^[<T-] >^ ! -V -Hh T? 651 (?,

or 363?) Bjo. 8mQ. Sum, p. 95. [K. 323]

Complete clay-tablet, S^in. by l|in. Obverse 14, edge 4, and reverse 18

very well preserved lines with very clear Assyrian chfirn<'ter«. On

obverse, between lines 3 and 6, three seal-inipressious, and on the left

hand margb 1 Hue with Phoenician charactei«. A private contract.

The last two lines of reverse are separated from the foregoing text

by some space, and contain the date, -t^:] t^}^ ^ *^

T <« « A The text is published W.A.I. Ill, iCy, No. 3, and

trausliteiated and translated by OPfERT, Doe. jurid., p. 210 ff. See also

oiyui^ud by Goo^^Ic
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G. Smm Ep. C, p. i)7 ; Strasbmaibii, A.V^ p. 976; and Gvide to A»
Xitu^jik Galkiy, 188«» p. 175 £, No. 46. [K. 329]

Ctompleto clay-tablet, 3^in. by IJiu. Obverse 15, rev«rHC 20, bottom edge

1, and left \mm\ i«l<>;e 1 clear aiul well pre«erv«'fi Assyrian lines.

Between lines -1 and 5 of obverne a large 8eal-inipre*<8ion. A private

contract, dated (rcvoree Un« 11) ^^!:? tt] 4 n'^ T V T*
Sm G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 98; Stra8SMAIER» A.V^ p. 595 £ j aad ihdd4 i»

th* Koufw^ GuUefy, 1885. p. 174 £, No. 42. [K 830]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2in. by IJin. The lower pnrt of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. Ua obverse 7 and on revereo 4

partly mutilated Asayriuu Uu(m. Between lines 2 and 3 of obverse

three seal-impreaBiona, and on the right hand margin 1 line with

Phomidan characters. Part of a private contract, dated -t^] t^E ^^ t?= ^ y ^ ^ <y^ The text is pi.Mi.Iu d WAI. III.

40, No. 7. and translitorntcfl and translatud by Ol'PERT, Doe. jurid.,

p. 213 L ike also G. Smitu, Ep. C, p. 98; and STRAisSMAUm, A.V\

pp. 547, 595. [K. 381]

Nearly complete olaj-tnlilet, 3|in. by l^in. The right hand bottom corner

of obrerae and the corresponding part of reveiae are mutilated. Obvene

14, edge 2; reverRO Ifi, bottom edge 1, .ind loft hand edge 1 partly

mutilated and defaced lines, with Assyrian, not throughout clearly

mitteu cliaractens. Between obvene linea 8 and 4, a bUnk space is lefi

A private contract, dated (reverse, Una 8 f.)
<3ffi^^

T »M* V-* JttnA-J^aiy* 880 B.a Cf, G. Smith, Ep, C, p. 92.

[K.332]

Part of a clay-tablet, Sin. by IJin. The end of obverse and the beginning of

reverse are wanting. Obvene 17 and revene 5 very well preserved and

clear Assyrian Knes ; on obverse, between Unea 3 and 4, a Uank apace.

A private contract, dated (reverse 4) -^^J ]^IJ^ ^ ^<?5? ^ »^

f ^ .^'-««, ».<•., Aug. Sept., G81 B.C.; cf. G. SMITH, Ep. (7.,

p. 91 ; IlUt. of 'Scnit., p. 2i; and iSTBASBMAlKB, A.V^ pp. 596, Gil, 701,

aw. [K. 333]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of revene are wanting. Obverse 11 and reverse 10 very dear and well
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86 BABTLONIAK AND ABSYBIAN TABLETS.

preBorved Assyrian lineH; on obvers*.', between linos 2 and ^, a l»Iank

sijaco. A private contract, dated >-^J JgJJ^ ^ ^ ^>-< f«-

I -Hh^ -il ^- '=^MiTU, C, p. 98. [K. 334]

Part of • day-tablet, 2^ in. by 2|in. The lower part of olmrene and the

upper part of reverae are broken oft Obverse 14 and rerene 8 well

written but partly defaced AsHvrian linea; between lines S and 4 of

obverse and between linrs 5 ami f! of reverse, a blank space is left. A
private contract, dated <|- | fcJTJ T? i^i' -tL»

B.C. 716 (?). Obverse lines 4-10 are publiabed by SlKASSiUlER. A.V.,

p. 625. Cf. also G. Siiith, Ej). C, p. 89. [Iv. 336]

Complete o1a74ab1et| Sfio. by Ifin. On obverae 11 and on reverse 11 Teiy

well preeerred and distinctly written \ - :i i
i lines. A private

contrnet, dated ? ^ « ^ ] « <m
Kxtnitts Irom the text are given by 8'i'KASSMAlER, J.K. pp. 773,

y04, 9C4. See also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 98; Sohrader, KJJ., p. 543;

and Gttidt to tk§ Kotiyunjik GalUryy 1885, p. 173, No. 35. [K. 336]

Complete clay-tablet, 1}in. by l^in. Only one aide ia ineoiibed, with 11

clear Assyrian lines. A private contract, dated ^jSf if ^

(y^ y « ^ tyj, t.e., March-April, 684 n.c. TIu text is

publiHhfMl W.A.I. Ill, 47, No. 7, and tninslated, with a transliteration,

by Oppert, Docjurid^ p. 181 f. See also Ci. Smith, is/>. C, p. 91, IlUt.

of Sena,, p. 20; and Strassuaier, A. V., pp. 612. 63S. [K. 837]

Complete day^tablet, in the ahape of a heart, S^in. by l^tn. Obyene 5

and reverse 5 somewhat obliterated Assyrian lines. At the beginning

and end of obverse some nsul-marks. A private contract, dated

4 «wc?n^ <i- 1 m- i^-m

Complete clay-tablet, l^iu. by jin.
;
apparently the inner part of a caao-

tablei Obverae 4, edge 1 ; roTecM 4, and edge 1 distinctly writtoi

Aeayrian lines. A private contract, dated >-;!^| ^|gf} 4 W
Y Mf ^ « t.0., Sept-Oot, €82 B.a See Q, Smitb» Ep. C, p. 91,

and But. of Semu, p. 81. [K. 339]

• i-*^ tobemland? f Uimitsin} tli«tiM«a*l«ffcilio«

) BMIiaribiitJiigiNitlwOMgbil.
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Complete Qliky*tabl«t» in the ahapd of a heart, 2|in. by Igin. On one nde 8

Aasymn lines and a seal-iropreflaion ; cm the other nde S lines Mid

another A )>rivafe <(/ntr,ict, dated (reverse 1 f.) .-^^ ^
« 5^ <T- T- T -V «•• G- Smith, Ej,. C, p.

and Guide to the Kmnunjik GaUeiy, 1885, p. 171, Ho. 22. [K. 340]

Pait of a day-tablet, 2^ in. by If in. The wiA at obTeone and the beginning

of TOTene are wantiag. Obvone 8, reveree 11, and edge 1 partly

miitilated but pretty clear Aaeyriaii lineo. On obverse, between lines 2

and 3, a Inrp;* Ronl-imprf Rfn'on. A privntf* cnutract, diited [-r*^^Tl

<r! f m % -'^ ! -Hf- ^-ir t? ma sq-t.-orr..

>7y B.C. Extracts from tbc text, viz., reverse lines 8-11, arc published

by 8TRAB8MAIER, A.V^ p. 1051. JSt* nlflo Q. Smith, C, p. 92; and

BUDQE, Hut. tfEta^ p. 13. [K. 841]

Well preserved c.'i>= t 1 1 ts. The inner part is a complete clay-tnMet.

IJin. by 1-i^in. Obverse G, edge 2; r(>vf'r>?e 7, and edge 1 beanliCiilly

written and verj' well preserved Atiti^rian Unes. The outer part

consists now of two consecntive pieces, 2^ in. by l|in. ObTene ^
edge 3; 7, bottom edge S, and left band edge It dearly

written and well preserved AesjTian lines. On obverse, between lines 3

and 4; on reverse, bi'twt in lines 4 and '), ainl alsn on the right hand

margin, senl-impressioiiK and (on mnrpn) nail-marks. A private

contract, dated 4 <JJJ <K } W -'^ 4^ ^1 <,

ije^ Ifoy-June, 656 (?) B.G. Tlie text of the outer tablet is pnblidied,

WJU. Ill, 47, No. 6, and txanalated, with a tranatiteratton, OmBT,
Doe^Jurid., p. 23!.' ff. also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 0.')

;
Strassmater,

A,r., pp rc>9,§ 596, 641; and Guide to the Kou^Jik GaUery, 1885,

p. 174, No. 38. [K. 342]

Goo^lete clay-tablet, Ijin. by fin.; apparently the inner part of a caae-

tablet. ObvfTFe f), edge 2, and reverse .5 very clearly written and well

preserved Assyrian liiu H. A private contract, datt d .-^J J^^Cf 4?

n ^ <T- ? -Il<I- r T?
.T"ly-Aug., m\ (?) n.c. Extracts

from the text are published by Strasssluer, A. V., pp. 820, 1118. See

alao 6. SlUTH, Ep. C, p. 90, Hitt. of Saau, p. 18; and (hddt to ike

Xovytmjik Galkiy, 1885. p. 177, No. 5& [£. 343]

* Thm, not AKat^MHt.

t Conndenbljr obliterated, bvl to mtcmd from K. 4110 (f.•.), Oolnma Tt, liu t.

X Net printed in the •dition.

§ Tbe variant given iMTCtoliiw^iitakmfraB the isMrtoldat.
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Complete clay-tablet, Uin. by |in. Obveree 5, edge 3, and reverse 5

clearly written and wt-ll pre8or\-t;d AKsyrian lines. A private

contract, dated ^^r;? 1^ <T- ^'^.^'^ IeIC: b= • The
text ia pnUitdied WJLL III, 47, No. 8, and trandated, with a tnuia>

literation, by Ol'PERT, Doc. juriJ., p. 239 f. Sef also G. SMITH, Ep.

p. KM) : STRAS.SMAI£B,il.K,pp.812, 670; and SayCI^ UilAtrt Lectures,

p. 109. fuotuote. [K. 344]

Complt fi- ( lay-tablet, 2in. by l|in. Obverse 5, edge 2; rever»e 7, bottom

edge 1, and left hand edge 3 well preserved and rather clear Assyrian

lines. Between lines 3 and 4 of obveree two Beal-impreeriona. A
legal decieion, dated ^^^^H <IR?t T^ See

O. Smith, Ep. p. 99; and Guide le the Kntymjik Gattery, 1885,

p. 178, 1^0. 63. [K. 345]

Part of a clay-tul-lct, I'^in. I'y l^in. The end of obverse and tlie beginning

of revcrHC are bn)ken off. On obverse 9 and on reverse 7 well

preserved and clear Aaeyrian lines. Between obverse 4 and 5 five nail-

marks. Part of a private contract, dated ^jl^ ^ T 4!h T**

T --T <^ ^ETt' '>•» Sept.-Oct., (^^^4 B.O. The text is puUislied

\V.A.L III, 4'^, Xn. 4, and ti-anslated, with a transliteration, by OPPERT,

. Doc.jurui., p. 172 f. Se*> n\m Q. Sinrn, Fp. f\
p. 69, Hut. of Sifnn.,

p. 15; and Stbassmajeb, A. V., pp. 51*6, ytio, 1*76. [K. Miij

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. Obverse 18 and reverse 6 lines^ of which

thronghont the- heginningfl are bn^n off; with dear Assyrian

characters. On obverse, between lines 3 and 4, a Llank H]ia<-e is left.

Part of a private contract, dated ET [.^ <T-

1 -tlf tcy H IJ, i.e., June-July, 671 B.Q. C/. G. SlIiTU, Ep. C, p. 93.

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2j in. by 1 1 in. Only part of one side is preserved,

on wluffih, besides traces of a seal^impresRoo, only a date» in ' clear

Assyrian characters, is to be found: ••ttj T- T "^Hf" ^^ -A"^

i.e., Nov.-Dec. (IHl n.r. C/. G, Smitit. r., p. n, and //t#<. of Senn.,

p. 22. To iu(lg;t' from tlic Hli.ipo of llif l,ili!i-t, h<i far as it is preserved,

the other side contained probably a private cuntract. [K, 348]

* ShM; bat aiqMnntljr ii bUadid. f TbftanftiairtliiifignraMOiMtqnitiidiitiiiot.-
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Nearly complete elay-tttblet, .'igin. by 2hi. 'i'lu; beginuiugs of lines are

alniosk throngboat tnutilnted, and od revenev out of the middle, a piece

IS broken out. Obverae IS, edg^ 2 ; reverae 15» and edge 1 pretty clear

Aftiiyrian linen. Between obverse lines 1 ami '2 tln' ^- f^i al-iiniii' ssidjis.

A private contract, dated -rr? ^ W r-I^ v'^- f ^ < J^,

i.e., Fehr.-Mnrch, ()!)4 (?) B.C. Kxtracts lr<mi the text, viz.. obverse

lines 6-9, und reverse line 10, are published by HTStJi^^MER, A.V.,

pp. 032 and 913. See also 6. Smith, Ep. p. 39, and Gdtschmid,

A'eiw Beitrd^ xur Gen^Uhte de» aUtn OrimUt p. 4& [K. 849]

Complete clay-tablet, Igin. by fin.; apparently the inner part of a cmc-

tablet. Obverse (), 1 ; reverse 6, and edge 1 very well preserved

an<l clear AHsyrian lijies. A private contract, dated "^^J '^^it 4j

<| ^'-i <T^ T -^1 !?. i-e-i May-Juue, C7G B.C. Thu text is

pubtiahed in W.A.I. III, 47, No. 5, and trandated by Satce; Ree^ I,

p. 138, and again, with a transliteration, by OfPKRT, Doc juriiL,

J..
187 f. See. also G. SMITH, Kp. C, p. 92; ROOOE, Hut. of Enurh.,

p. 13; and Strassmaieb, A, K, pp. 71)j, 904, 1055. [K. 3oOJ

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by 2iu. The lower part of obverse and the

upper pai't of revenue are broken oS, and a good many lines are

mutilated at the end, aometimea also at the beginning. On obvene 10

and on Teverse 10 lines with pretty clear Aaayrian characters. Part of

a priviite contract, dated (obvei-se line 4 f.) tf^- ^ c^E

I .^l- >|- jrify I.e., April-May. 712 (?) B.C. lleverHo lines 8 and

9 are quoted by i>TRAS>SMAJLLR, A.K, p. see aUo G. SlUXH, £p, C,

p. 35. [K. 351J

. Part ofa day-tablet, 2}in. by S^in. The end of obvene and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 14 and on reverse 14 partly

mutilated and defaced, but pretty clear Assyrian lines. Between

obverse lines 2 and 3 a blank space. Part of a private cnnd ac t,

dated -jr; ^ 4 <m ^ <T- T 4 A"]] Jau.-Kebr.,

717 (?) B.O. The date is given by STRASBSIAIBR, A,V^ p. 596; w also

G. Smith, Ep. CI, p. 84. [K. 352]

Part of a clay-4ablet> 3§in. by 2]in. ; the bottom cdg;e and the beginning

of revpr?<e are wanting. i U\ obverse; 17 and un reversf 13 distinctly

wiitten but partly mutiiate<l Assyrian lines. On obverse, between

lines 4 and o, tlu'ce scuI-inipre»sion». A private contract, dated
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90 fiABYLONlAN AND ASSYfilAN TABLETS.

fiN 4f «rf <^ <T'"^ T *^ l^ <T'- The <Ute is given by

Sthasshaieb, il.P:, pp. 596, 687, 965*; ne also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. os.

[K. 353]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by 2 in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reTeise are wanting, and the lines throughout tnutOated

at the beginning and end* ObTeise 7, reverse 10, and edge 8 remains

of lines with pretty clear As^rian characters. On obvene, between

lines 2 and ^. two eeul-impressionf?. Puit of a private contract,

dated ^\ 4 <fT [<T- ^^j^ I .4- At [^.>««],t ».«..

6bl (?) B.O. Cf. G. biiiTH, Ep. a, p. 91, and JJuL 0/ Senn^ p. 22.

[K. 354]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, If in. by l|in. The beginnings of lines are

wanting throughout, and the characters are vcrj' often defaced and

still in a stata of dccny. Obverse 6, edge 2 ; reverse 10, and edge 1

clearly written Assyrian lines. On obverse, between lines A and 4,

traces of two (?) seal-impressions. Part of a private contract, dated

^fim 4r V -6^ [<]h'^ T Hf- - y-i See O. Smith,

p. 100. [E. 355]

Complete cluy-tablet, liin. by liii.; pLrlla{)^< the inner part of a case-tablLt.

Obverse 7, edg:c 1, uml rt verse 3 latluir well preserved and pretty clear

Assyrian lines. A piivutu contract, dated ^fgj ^ ] t?^ ^- >^

f ^4- -^:y yj, i.e., Sept.-Oct., 676 B.a See G. SMirn, Ep. C, p. 92,

[K.356]

Fragment out of the middle of a claj^tablet, l|iu. by l^iu.
;
only en one

side remains of lines, (i bep^tining« of a rijxht hand eolnran, and 3

ends of n left hand roluinn, with ])artly defaced Assyrian characters.,

L uccrtaiu
;
probably part of an explanatory list. [K. oolj

Part of a clay^tablet, l|^in. by l}in. The lower part of obrene and the

tipper part of reverse are broken ofil Obverse 7, reverse 10, and edge

8 well preserved and clear Assyrian lines; between lines 8 and 4 of

obverse four nail-marks. Part of a private contract, dated ^ ^
<^ A'^ [<M < Febr. March, 710 (?) n.C. Cf.

G. iSmitu, J'^jk l\ p. HtJ; and 8tkas.-?.maier, A.W, p. 5'jG. [K. 358]

• T!u' talilet is quoted then under ita private nmric, " [Rawu] 7R
"

t Ppobaby part of J K«*tored from K. 333 (p. supra, p. 80).

I Tb»ehM»etari>pMtfy deftHwd.
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Pail of a clay-tablet, 3|iu. by 2^iu. The eud ol' obverse and tlie begiuuing

ci reveiw are waniiug. Obvene 25 and reverse 9 partly mutalateil bat

eiy dear AMjrian HueR. An addreaa (^^'ff) f'*^ UmmanaldoA, the

king of Elain (f t^lfTT << "n^ 5TT "s^TT cl^ O to

Sar(lana}ial]t)t* uii jiublic aflaiis. ReverBc liiu' 9, wbicli is eeparafud from

the turi-g«»iiig text by Bome epace, contains the date, viz., -i^y ^
«m T -Hh 53^ « iU ' Lines 1-21 of the obverse,

and reverse line 9 are paUnhed W.A.L III, 37, lines 39^626, and

r^eated, with a tranaliteratioii and attempt at a tranBlation» by

G. SlUTB, Assurk, p. 252 K The whole text is given, with a translation

and notes, by S. A, Smith, KeiUchriftt., part 2, p. 51 ff. See also

Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 74rt, 1074; 8. A. Smith, /Voc S<:>c. Bibl. Arch.,

IX, p. 246; Delitzscu, Litr. CtrbL J. Ueutschland., inm, p. 253, and

W,a, pp. 280, 2«3. [K. 359]

Fragment of a clay-talilot. 2]u. h\ H in. Only the beginning of olivt rso,

with 5 lines and naii-rnarks, and the end of reverse, with 4 lines, are

left, Tlie lines are partly mutilated, but written in clear Assyrian

diaraotera. Fart of a private contract, dated 4 \
t.^ \-

Jan.-Febr., 691 (?) B.O. Seven lines of the text are

pubHshed W.A.I. Ill, 47, No. 11, and .transliterated, with attempt at

a translation, by Oppert, Doe. jtirid., p^ 174 f. See also G. Smith,

I^. p. 89, and HieU of Smn^ p. 17. [K. 360]

Inner and enter part of a caae-tablet. The inner part, l^in. by fin., is well

preserved, Avith excejiticm of one comer. Obverse 6, edg^ 2 j reverse 6,

and edge 1 pretty clear Assyrian lines. From the outer jiarf, l^iu. by

l|in., a lavg'e piece of the right hand tnp corner of obveine, with the

coiTespoudingpart of revernu, is broken utll Obvei>ie .5, edge 2, and rcvei fse

G pretty clear Assyrian lines. On obverse, between lines 3 and 4, two (?)

seal-impresaiona. A private contract, dated »-£::]ft tt^f 4ft «r?^

<T-t T'-t Tt «§ <0 HF- i-e^ Deo^an, 688-2 (?) BA
Sone extracts from tiie text, according to that given on the outer

tablet, with one variant from the inner tablet, arc published by

bTHASsMAiKR, A.W, pp. 795, 977, 10")5. See also G. Smith, A)>. C,

p. yi, JJmt. of (St^iiN., p. 20; and (Juide to the Kouyunjik iialieri/, 11585,

p. 174, No. 40. [K. 861]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by l]in. Obverse 5. edge 2; reverse 10, and

edge 1 partly defaced Assyrian lines ; between obverse lines 4 and 5 two

I Wanting on tlic ouUt Ublet. § r»rUjr defaced on the innur tablet.

N 2
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92 fiABTLOXIAN AND ASATRTAK TABLITTS.

6eal4in]Hre8Bmn«. A legal deciBion, beginning ^
I^ ^ ftnd dated {reveroe liiie 7) ^}* ^ (?)• <T-

T ^11- Set- G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 99; and Guidt to the Koutfunjik

QaUertf, 1885, p. 173^ No. dS. [£ 362]

luncr and fragment of outer puit <>f a case-tablet. The inner part, Ifin. by

lin., is nearly complete, but ui»parcutly deouying. Obverae 5, edge 2;

reverae and edge 3 diatiuctly written, but at their beginnings

mutilated and partly defaced Afwyrian lines. Of the outer tablet only

a verj' firaall fragment is left, l^in. by -p;in., with 3 mutilated lines, of

which two coTitnni the same date as that pven on the inner tablct.t

A private cuutruet. dated <f^U 4§ «TTT ^ [<T]-t "^t

T 4f§ V It Tt ^» S>q't.-Oct., 669 B.O. Cf. O, Smith, Ep. C,

p. 93; and Budge^ IJUL of Etarh^ p. 13. [E. 368]

Complete clay-tablet, Uin. by lijin. ;
apparently the inner part of a case-

tablet. Obverse 5, edge 2; reverse and efltrf 1 very well preserved

and clear Assyrian lines. A private contract, dated >-^J t-]^ ^ ^1

<(y^ »^ y -TT- Tbo ^ published WJLI. Ill, 47, No. 4,

and translated, with a transliteration, by Opfbrt, Doe, jtirid,, p. 231 £
also G. Smith, Ej>. C.p. DU; Strassm.vier, A.V., pj.. 77.% 897»

904, 1004} and Guide to the Kouyunjik GaUtry, 1835, p. 177, No. r*^.

[K. 364]

Nearly complete ctay-tallet, l}in. by l}in, ; at the left hand bottom comer

of obveree and the corresponding part of reverse a piece is broken out*

Obverse 7. edge 2, and reverse 4 partly mutilated and partly defaced

Assyrian luies. A private coutraot, dated -t^] t^T 4? ^KH

K^*"^ \ ii *7 <ifcj «. C/, a. SyiTH, Ep. C., p. 94; and Strass-

UAIBK, A, F., pp. 396, 633. [K. 863]

Kearly complete elay-tabli f. l^in. by lin.; one comer slii^Iifly mutilated.

On obverse 3 and on edge 1 Assyrian lines ; between oltvcrse 2 and 3

tracea of a scal-iwpression and a nail-mark. A private contract,

dated <tj $ « I « U, Aug.-Scpt..

683 (?) B.O. €/. (J. Smith, Ep. C, p. 91; Hi$t, of Smfu, p. 20; and

StraSSHAIBII, a. l\ p. 596^ 633. [K. 366]

• Thi* diBTMter it defiuwd.

+ Till- fliir.i lino iloi- n.jt i'irri's|>and, hiQWiBTer, to the ln*t line of the imi.T Ulil. i.

I Wanting on this inner l«hlct. § i'artljr d«£MMd on the iuucr tablet.

II <]U loft out by tlw MiibeP
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Complete clHv-t«i>ict, 2ut. by IJin. Obverse 6, edge 2; reverse 7, bottom

i.-dge 2, and left hand edge S well preseryed and clear AMyrian

lines. On obverae, tietweeu lin«e 4 and 5, two 8eBl-inipTearion& A
]

l i to contrnct, dated (rcvt-rsc lino 4) -^Tl? if <Tr' <T-

1 —f gi^ tZr* Kxtnu-ts from tlie text are pul>li8h<<il l.y StRjVSS

MAIER, J.I'., pp. .')4S», ."ilto, i>04, 1015. 5f(? also G, 8>irm, JJj>. (\

p. 100; uiid Guide to the Kouifunjik Gallery, l^^'>, p. 177, No. 52. [K. 367]

Comj^ete day-tablet, liin. by fin.; apparently the inner part of a case-

taUet. ObverBO 6» edge 2, and reverse 4 well preserved and pretty

dear Awyrian Unea. A priyate contract, dated

^(^ r It

&e G. SviTHj JS)). C» p. 98. [K. ZeS]

Fragment of n rlay-tnblpt. IJin. by ?in. The beginning of obverse and the

eud of reverBe are wautiog, and only the beginningK of lint-'H are left.

Obverae 5, revive 9, and left hand edge 2 pretty clear AKxyriaa liaea.

At the beginning of what remains from obverse, a aeal-unprfflnon.

Part of a ]ii ivatr onf i-acf. datid (left hand edge) .-^T:? ^Cf ^ ^
<y- T -JI ii'i -T'l March-April, 7^1 {?) Bjc C/. V,. Smith,

Jtp. C, p. »4t ; and StiusisM-VXEB, AA\, p. 55)6. [K. 369]

Complete day-tablet, l|iu. by lin* Obveree 6, edge 1, and rererae 8

pretty clear AMyiinn li&ee, of which the last two are aeparated from

the foregoing f< xt 1 v sdun' i-jiac.'. A j)rivate contract, dated

-^'y y 4f < <T- T <Ie! ty? T?. F«>l'r.-Marcli, <i93 (?) B.C.

The text IH pnblislied W.A.I. HI, 47, No. 8, .uid tranKliterated. with

attempt at a tranKlation, by OPPERT, Doc. jnrid.^ p. 173 f. C/. also

G. Smcth, A>. ( p. si) ; and HUU of Settn.^ p. 15. [K. 370]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 8} in. by 1^ in. Only the beginning of obverse

and the end of i-^verse are pre«erved. On obverse rf-maiuH of tlie first

2 lines, and after them of a feal-impressiou ; on reverse 12 lines,

mutilated at their endn, and on lett hand edge 1 Uqu; with pretty

dear Aa^an characters. Part of a private contract; the edge

• SUghtfy ddaeed.

t It ounot be dedded wbttlier tbmv mt flor ngD mom tt the <Bd % the gofner U (iij^lnlj

mutilated.

X Bead " K. 360 " iD*UMl of K. 639.
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94 BABTLONIAir AS1> ASSYKfAN TABLETS.

line probably containB part of tbo date: ^T* {<( «y' ^JgJ ^^yj
(683 B.a?). C/. G. Smith, Ej). C, p. 91 ; JJi»i. oj Seim., p. 20; snd
Stbassbiajkr, A.V^t^ 633. [K. 371]

Part of a clay-tiibltt^ S^in. bj 2^10. From the bo^nniug of obyene only 2

lines are left, and on reverse, the beginning of which is bivken off, 18, on

edge 1 partly mutilated or obliterated but diHtinctly written Assj-rian

lines. Part of a private contract, datml ^ ^ »^

y
".ty Febsr-Maich, 6(io (?) B.C.; cj\ G. Smith, Ep.

p. 94. [K. 378]

Complete day^tablet^ iu sliapc of a beart, 2jm. by 1| in. On obTene 4, and

on reverse 5 clear and well preserved Assyrian lines-; and nn each side

a seal-impression. A private contract, dated ^
»^ y ^.f ^.t C/. G. Smitu, £p. C, p. 91 ; JJisU of Senn^

p. 21 ; and SntAamAiKR, A,V., pp. 71S. [K. 373]

Complete caee-taUeta. The imier part, If in. by lin., containa on obrene 7,

on edge 8, and on reverse 0 very well preeerv ed and clear Asayiian

lines. The outer part, 1 jin. by l^in., from which only a small piece on

obverse is broken out, contains on obverse 7, on edge 1, on reverse 8, on

the bottom edge 2, on the left Laud edge 4, and on the right baud edge

4 well preaorved and dear Aaajiian linea i and on obvone, betwe»i hnea

5 and 6, two (?) aeal-impreasiona. A private eon tract, dated

-S^ilf --EH!^ 4f <<if 4^ -V y < < tg. The text is publisljed from

the nuf^ r tablet in W.A.T. Ill, 17, No. 2,5 and transliterat. <!, with

uttenijit ;it a trnriHluticn, by (Jl'l'Kur. />' (•. juri<l., p. 155 iX. See also

G. Smuu, A/>. C'., p. lUU; SlUA.s.sJiAii'.ii, A.y,, p. 695; PiXCUES, iu

S. A. Smith's Kmhchri/tt., part l, p. 108; Telomi, Zei^«., 1387, p. 100;

and 6wd$ to the Kmijftmjik Gallery, 1885. p. 173 f., No. 87. [K. 374]

Fragment of a (Iay-tablet» IJin. by Ifin. Only 6 enda of pretty clear

Babylonian lines from the beginning of obverse, and 2 ondu of

Assyrian linea from the end of reverse are left. Apparently part of

• There U a TC17 udDOte tiM* «f s litUe wedge to iMMm befow wlijoKof oouiM^

kiiqr bo port of »^

.

t It autnot be derided from the tablet wli«Uier AD^tliing irrittcn here.

X Xhia, not ** Mina.**

§ Lines 21-7 of that odttiM «rt l» bo fosad M i«rone,fiille«teg«s«ttliecniof liiiM7kiid

S, in BDaUer cbanctm.
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an Omen-taxt, dated (revecBo line 1) T 4i? t5<^•^vi^, i.e.,

M. 649 (?). [K. 375]

Nearly complAte clay-tablot, l^.^in. by l^in.; at the ripjht hand side of

obverfle a piVop is broken out. Obverso H, edge 2, and reven»e 7 pre tty

clearly written bxit partly defaced and mutilated Assyrian lines. Ou
obverse, between lines 3 and 4, aud on reverse, between lijics 3 and 4,

a blank space i« left. A private eontraot, dated -{t^ «:|et^ Jr? ^
<T- 1? -+ ' April-May, 673 Il.a C/. O. 8iaTH,

Ep. p. 93; BUDOB* Hut. of ^arh^ p. 13; and StbASSMAIEr, A.V.,

p. 596. [K. 376J

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l|in. by lin. ; one comer slightly mutilated.

Obverse 5, edge 8; reverse 6, and left hand edge 3 very much
obliterated AHsjT-ian linos. A private contract, dated (reverse

lines A f.) -ti:? <?eT if <V <T- -V T « -r -r<^. «.^., Sept.-Oct.,

674 B.O. Cf. Q. SxiTH, Up. C., p. 93 i aud SiiustiMAlSR, A. \'., p. 590.

[K. 377]

Nearly complete day^fahlet, 2jn. by l|in. ; the comer at the top of obverse

and the bottom of reverse being mutilated. ObverHe 9, edge 3 ; reverse

9, bottom edge 3, and ]< ft linnd edj2;e 2 partly mutilated and tif factd

ARs\Ti«n lines. A private contract, dated -^^is^^BfJ ^""H <f-

y ^Wj ^+^5- Q- G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 81. [K. 378]

Part of a clay-tablet l^in. by l|in. Obverse 9, reverse 7, and left band

edge i very distinetly written Aseyrian Imcs, of which the ends are

broken off. P.iH of n priviito contract, dated "Jt^^ ^^t^T

l^x] -:!r^ f 4^ « [A-lll. .luly-AugUHt, 682 B.C. Cf.

G. Smith, Ep. t\, p. 91; JIUt. of Seim., p. 21; and Stra&sjjaier, A.V.f

p. G45. [K. 379]

Complete clay'tablet, l^in. by fin.; apparently the inner part of a

tablet* Obverse 4, edge 1; reverse 4, and edge 2 clear and well

presei-vcd Assyrian lines. A private contract, d ati ,1 ..^J t^y ^
<<t7 *[^] T- ! « V- <IeI <• Dec. -Jan., r.»;i- 2 (?) B.C. See

iw. S.Mrnr, JCp. ('., p. 91; Ilixt. o/ &;nn., p. 20; and Guide to the

Kouifutijik Gallery, 1«85, p. 178, No. 62. [K. 380]

• Pfirt'y <!i'fi' f'l. t 'Hiui': not ^TT. % Thiu, not " 8th."

% Or Y» (.») i jnrll/ defaced. \\
Keetoreil according to K. 446 (j.e ), i»»er»e 3.
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96 BABYLONIAN AKU AiMYKIAN TABLETS.

Complete clajr^tablet, l^in. hj fin. ; perhaps the inner part of a cae»-tablet.

Obverse 7, edge 1, and reverse 7 well imaerved and clear Aaejiiau

lines. A private contract, tktid JEIJ^ ^ ^ ^ *^
y -'f a! tTyj Tt KxtruL'ts fiT.in the text are given by

SritAssM viKii, .l.r., pp. .VJ'), am, ghh, 97.'). ^^i,- nhn G. Smith. Kp. C,

p. y7 ; and Guide to tUe Kouyunjik Gallertf, 1885, p. 177, No. 37. [K. 381j

Complete ctaj^tablet, 4|ui. by 2|m. On obverse 17 and on reveiae 21

partly obliterated but very clearly written ABHyriaii Hiich; on obverse,

bifufon lines 6 and 7, a large seal-iinprcKKion. A private (?)

contract, dated -^T? ^Ji^,<^,^ s^- ^j- T •-]V ""M ^trm^R-
The text is publiiihed, with a trutiBhteraiion and attempt at a trans-

lation, in MenaNt'S Manadt p. 958 ff. Ste also Offxrt, i>0e. ^'aru/.,

p; 251 ff.; StbassmaxER, A.V^ pp. 595, 632, 634 ; 6. SuiTH, Ep. C,

p. 99; and Guide to tit* Km^Jik GalUty, 1665, p. 177 No. 08.

[K. 882]

Nearly complete elay-tablet, 2 J in. by Uin.; the right hand top oomer of

obverse being motilated« On obverse 20 and on reverse 14 dear and

well preserved Aissyrian lines; on obverse, between lines 2 and 3, a

blank space. A piiv;ito rmi tract, dated -l^^ ^^tf ^ ^
^ y « <jg ^^H, Jnly-Antjnist, 710 (:*) n.C.

The text is published W.A.I. III, 49, No. 1, and truubiated by Ol l KUT,

Hee^ yil, p. 114 £, and aguiu, with a iraosliteration, in hia Doc.juruL,

p. 164 ff. See also 6. SWTH, Ep. p. 86; Strabshaieb, A,V^

pp. 600, 632, 633^ 1071, 1109; and Gwde to the Kouyunjik GoOery, 1885,

p. 172. No. 24. [K,m2

Part of a clay-tablot, l^in. by Jin., perhaps ot tlie inner part of a case-

tablet. Obverse ti, edge 1, and reverse b rather clear Asayiian lines,

their ends being broken off. A private contract, dated »{£|f ^0
4r K T -IIM fiP HnRL» i*.. Mareh-April, 731 (?) Cf.

G. SsmH, Ep. C« p. 84; and Strassmaier, A. V., p. 596. [K. 384]

Complete rlay-tablet, 33 in. by 2|in. Obverse 11 and cfb^p 1 rather

distijjctly written but partly defaced Assyrian lines. Un rv-verse 5

lines with very amall and veiy indistinct As.syriau chai-aetcrs, whidi

Scorn to be written by another hand. Omens. The obveme begins

i

* Attompi at nutontion anwatdiaf to X. M4 wptw, p. 98).
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The reverse contains the date, ^^^M^^^M* T 4wt c^t t.c.,

649 (?) B.O. [K. 885]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3J in. by 2in. ; one comer is slightly mutilated,

and a cmck crossing tlie text has damaged some rharartprs. Ohvprge

19 and reverse 17 clearly ^vritton Assyrian lines. On obveim;, between

lines 2 and 3, tlirec seal-impressions. A private contract, dated

^1 ^ 4 <V ^ KT" T" T HP X. « An extract firom the text,

viz.) revene Unea 15-17, a puhliahed bj Strassmaibr, A,V», p. 865.

See also G. SmTO, CI, p. 99 ; and Schradbb, K,6.t p. 543. [E. 886]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJin. by l^in. The ends ol the lines arc throughout

hroken off. Obvei-se 8, edge 2 ; reverse 7, and edge 1 partly dciaced

•nd oUitentted Aesyrian lines. Pert of a private contract, dated

-i^ tT* H <ffl<T- ^ l-ni [T-]4 i*M April-Kay.

668(?)B.ai «/. Q. SiOTHfJ^ a,p.94. [K.887]

Fiagment of a day-tablpt, Hin. hj IJin. Of the beginning of obverse

3 beginnings of liueH aial a seal-impression aro left; of the end of

reverse 5, and of the bottom edge 3 beginnings of lines ; with pretty

clear Anyrian charactera. Part of a private contract, dated

m H <«^<r- T- T «f 4r Off n Marct-Apnl.

668 B.O.} cf. G. Smith, Ep. C\ p. 93. [E. 388]

Fragment of a clay-t4ibh>t, 2Jiu. by IJin. Only the end of reverse is

preserved, with 15 partly mutilated but eh>ftr BabyluuianU lines.

Part of a private contract, dated ^| t^:.f 4 <V7 ^iE <y- T-

T Hf- <T£T July-Attg., 694 B.^ C/ G. Smith, £p. a, p. 89

;

HUl of Stttn^ p^ 15; and Strammaikb, A,V^ p. 96& [K. 389]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^iu. On one side 14

remains of lines, in at least 5 sections, with two ''rr>lophon-lines;" on

the other side 8 very short beginnings of lincH, in at least 2 sections,

with one *' colophon-line." Pretty dear Assyrian charactera. Part of an

0meft>text. One of the sections begins

:

[K.890]

* Illegible traoe*. f ConsiileniUf defaced,

t BwloMd ft«B K. 4n9 (r.v.)» Cobaui TI, Uae IS.

§ Rc(tor«J fiwti K 3Cr» (>• impra, p. 02).

U Or, ratlier, a mixture of tlie AMjr'riiui iumI Babjluiiiau »tjia». % VwrUj defaced.

O
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98 DABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

dftJ-imiHttSsioit of a royal seal,* Igin. by l}in.; at the Icfl hand «do

Bomewlmt mutilated. At the margin 2 lines of a rather clear Assyrian

inscription, f»f wlii(;h the 2ud exhibits a date, ^^j^^^ *^

I -.-y ue., 714 (?) ac; cj. G. SMITH, Ep. C, p. 85. [K. 3yi]

Fngmeat of « clay-tablet, S^in. by lin* Only the beginning of obverae

and tbe end of reverse are left. Obvene 3, leTeiae 4, and edge 2t

partly mutilated linos. The Unea on obverse and rovcree 1 f. are

in Bitbylornan, reverse S f. in Aasyrian chaiactera. Omena. The
obverse begins

:

--^t "ETif

Revene 3 containa the date, -^]f ^ 4f <itt ^ ^f*" 4f &'^» ^
649 (7) BA [K.S92]

Fragment of a rluy-tnMct. T''"' h'wer part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse !ue bmkea oli', and the bc^nningn of linos

throughout mutilated. Ubverso 6, reverse 11, and edge 4 pretty

distbetly mitieo but partly obliterated AasTxiati lineai On obvene,

between linea 2 and S, five nailnnarke. Part of a private oontraot,

dated [-^J:]! tT* i5f TT% <T- »^ T <T!#= «> April-May, 698 B.O.

C/. G. Smith. J^. a, p. 88; Mut, of Seiui^ p. 14; and Strassuaher,

[K.393]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJiu. by lin.; perhaps of the inner part of a case-

tablet. The end of obvene and the upper part of reverse are broken

off. Obvene 6 and reverse 2 dear AssTrian linefr Fart of a private

contract, dated WM^- T « "T^ 0^ <» ^
G. Smith, £p. O, p. 91, and HiaL of SeiuL, p 2a [K. 394]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in, by ^^-in. Only 2 ends of lines from the

beginning of obverse and 1 from reverse are left. Apparently part of

a private oontract, dated (on reverse) ^rii?r?l§ ^ *^ T

t^ni H ^fp, t.«., 685 (?) B.a Cf. G. Smith, J^. C, p. 90, and

HiaL of Stnn^ p. 19. [K. 395]

* Cf. lu^jra, p. HU, fuuliiute,

t Al»o oD the led: hand mai;^, bctiiWB olmm ud NTer««, tr*ee» of tcmte olunetanM tO

h»M« t teribe of tho ubiet hw, ftppsnntlj,m«mI Hbm comoted or entad

t Hamt tnoM
] pmliaps due to • eomctioii.
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Part of a cloy-tablet, 2^ in. by 2^ in. The lower part of obverge and the

upper pwrt of revene am WAUtiiig. Obveise 10 and tevttrae 9 partly

mutilated but pretty dear Babylonian linea. OmenSf dated (revene

40 m tl^<h'^1itm* July-Aug.. 649 (?) B.a

[K. 896]

Noarly complete clay-taUeli 9|in. by Hin.; one corner being aomewhat

mutilated. ObTerae 10, edge Sj rererae 11, bottom edge I, and left

hand edge 2 pretty clear Assyrian lines. At the beginning of obvorse

linc« a seal-impression. A private contract, dated --^^f ^
<TIT tgE <r- M -V V <T{ !^ -m- Cj' G. Smith, C,

p. 100 ; and StSASSOum, A^V., pp. 596, 906. [K. 397J

Part of a olay-tablet, l|b. by l|in.; only tb€ left balf of the lines ia

proaerved. Obverse 13 and reverse 6 distinctly written AssjTian

lines. Astrnlofji'cul forecasts, taken from obfervafinns of thv star

*"Hf" lEDf Obverse lines 12 f. begin the colophon, which shows that

the iaUet iraa copied from an older original

:

¥ laj ^ mm

It contains (on reverse 4 f.) the date, "^^f ]

T «]• w? T -4- C-V -^»T].t t..., Nov.-

Dec, B.C. Cf. G. Smith, E^. C, p. 89, and Uut. of SemUf p. 14.

[E. S98]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Ihin. by liiii. Only the begjnnin;^ nf obvpree

and the eud of revurKe are leit. On obverse 3 begiuuings of and

part of a aeal-impressiou ; ou reverse 4 and oa the bottom edge 2

beginnmgs of liuea; with very clear Aa^rtau eharactevB. Part of a
private contract, dated -^^1 ^ <T- T -C^ :^-T T? [Tf]it

t.«., Jun. July. t;71 B.C. Cf. G. SuiTBt JEp. C, p. 93; and Budge, Hhf.

o/Etarh., p. 13. £K.. 399]

Complete c1ay-tablet» S^isu by l^m. Obverse 8, edge 1 ; Teverse 8, and

edge 1 almoat throughout well preaerved lines Avith clear Assyrian

characters. A private contract, dated t^tJH ^ ^ ^
T ir<TYy < ^. i.e.. May-Jmie, fi7*> B.C. The tfxt m published W.A.I.

ill, 50, No. 2, and transliterated, with an attempted translation, by

• Attempt at rmtoration according to K. 3t>3, j.r. + KpFtoTwl ttcrordit ;r to tlw flntdste.

% Ke8t«r«d according; to £. 317 (<? tufra, p. 88). § lliiw, not * Kulev."

o S
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100 BABYLONIAN ASD ASSYUIAN TABLETS.

OfFERT, Doc. jur., p. 234 fiF, Cf. also G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 92 ; Strass-

MAIER, A.V.ypp, 596,* 63a*; and Gtade to the Kouyunjik Galkrv, 18!^5,

p. 173» No. 32. [K. 400]

Fngment out of the middle of a cluy-tablet, 3}in. by 2|m. On ob\'ersc 19

pfirtly mnlilati il lim's, in 4 Sfcf iDiit;, and on rr-vorsf Tmililatcd Itiies;

with somewhat (k t'aced Aflsyrian eharactcrs. I'art of an () in en-text.

Koverse Hnca 4-6, which arc separated from the foregoiug text by

iome ppaoe, ooniain the date, ^4 v (?) ^ <!- T »w »•«••

649 (?) B.a [E. 401]

Complete clay-tablet, l^iu. by Jin.; probably the iiiner part of a caso-

tiiblet. On obrwse 6 and 6 AmiTmik Unei, which ara

oomrideiably defaoed and obliterated. A private co&traot, dated

-t^mi^^<^<^'^!^lV<n.ti«.,648(?)B^ 0:G. Smith,

£^ p. 96. [K. 402]

Fngment out of Ibe middle of a clay-tablot, 23 in. by Igiu. Only the end

of roTerae, with 9 clearly written but partly mutilated Aasyriaii Enea, ia

2 aectiona, is left. Uncertain. DifTi rent persona, vrith their title«,

are enumerated, and at flie mid of » ach section a date is given, viz.,

line 3: <f^f y « ^lu!: E^f, U.y 713 (?) B.C., and, hue 9:

W-:<!nV, A'^ <+ M JfF. (?) B-c C/. G. Smith,

Kp. a, p. 85. [K. 408]

Complete clay-tnblet, Ifin. by l^in. ; perhaps the inner part of a ease-

tablot Obvert^e 9, edge 2 ; reverse 9, bottom edge 1, and left hand

edge 3 wall preserved and very clear Aasynaji linea. A private

contract, dated Cjt tcU « W ^ T « ISf S: Hffl- The
text is published W.A.I. Ill, 47, No. 1, and translated, with a trans-

literation, by OPi'ERT, Doc. jtirlJ., p. 1.^8 f. Si-e also G. SiHTTt, Ef. C,

p. «»4; 8TRASSMMI 1;. 1. 1', pp. 59G, lU04j Olid GuifU to Uic Kuu^fimjik

Gallery, li>dO, p. 1 / i, -No, 23. [K. 404]

Part of a clny-tahlet, Sin. by IJin. The beginning of obverse and the ond

of reverse arc wantiiii^. ObverKO (i. edcff 2; reverse 11 and loft hand

edge 3 partly mutikitt d but clear Assyrian hnes. Ou obverse, between

lines 1 and 2, a large seal-impression^ and on the right hand edge »
line with Phoenician characters. Part of a private contract, dated

t«^l 4^ <T- T Hf- «< ^ -iflT. «.> July-August <?),

• Ilnd "E.^OOl" iaiUad cTK. 406. t FuUj datedtd.

X Bridntl; a ul«(toii(b7theMribe. { Frobubly SS^^; uinpoMiUe.
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KOUTUNJIK OOLLBCnON. 101

697 B.O. The text k pcUuhed WJI.T. Ill, 46^ No. 10» and translated,

irikh a txanditeraiioii, hy Ofpert, Doe. jufitLt p. 176 £ C/, also Or,

SWXH, J^, Ot p. 90 ; Bitt ofSmu, p. 18. [K. 405]

Cioinplete clay-tablet, 2 in. by lin. Obverse 4, edge 1; reverse 3, and

edge 1 well preserved and dear Assyrian lines. A private c on tract,

dated -trj *Zlt' <y^ ^ I ^ tin tlS^: T? April-May,

685 (?) B.O. Cf, G. Smitb» i^. a, p. 90 : ffUt. of SentL, p. 19.

[K.406}

Fragment of" a tlay-fablot. IJin. by l?in. Only 7 remains of lines of the

beginning of obverHe and 4 remains of lines of the end of reverse are

left On obverae, between lines 3 and 4, four naii-marks. Part of a

private contract. BeTerse linea 3 £ are aeparated from the foregidn^

text by s<aiie space, and conttun the date, "-^^Jfjil^

^ 1^ »fL 7$i (^) B.a; 0/. G. SsoTi; p. 84.

[IL407]

Fragment out of the middle of a claj-tablet, 2J in. by iin. ObTorae 11*

rereiae 12» and left hand edge 1 partly mutilated bnt yery dear

Aaayiian Imea. At the beginning of what is left from oln ei->^L\ ]iart& of

two Kpal-itnpr.'««inTis. Part of a private contract, dated ef<'

4 <Vt L<]- I tllTfc Bt: n ^ £t -HhJ «/• G. Smith,

Ep. a, p. y9. [K. 408]

Complete day-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. Obverae 7, edge S; rey^se 7, bottom

edge 2, and left hand edge 2 well preserved and jni tty dear AsHyrian

lines. A private contract, dated •'^f ^ f ^ ^Ti'<

«/. G. Smith, C, p. 9U. [K. 40i)J

Part of a clay-tublet, 2\m. by l|iu. The end of obverse and the beginniug

of reverae are broken off. Obyerse 7 and reyerae 7 pretty clear

Ai^rian linea, of which the ^da are throughout mutilated. On
obverse, between lines 3 and 4, a Inrp^n Rcal-imprcssion. Part of a

private contract, dated EB ^ «nX [ttE] <T- I- T <ET "'^T T?.

Le^ March-April, G76 B.O.; cf. G, Smith, Ep, C, p. 92. [K. 410]

Part of a day-tablet, Ifin. by fin. ; apparently of the inner part ci a caae-

tablet. Obyerae 6, reverae 6, and edge 2 dear Aaqrrian linea, of which

• Thut, not ^^y. t I'rrttJ certain. J Thu», not "22uJ."
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102 BABYLONIAN AND A88TBIAN TABLETS.

the bepnnings nrv throughout lirokeQ oflU Part of a private

contract, dated ^B' «!y| [<f- "^j I V till <

T? Sff "Til} '•/• Shith, i/). a, p. 100. [K. 411]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, IJin. by If in. Only the be^nning of obveree

and the end of reverse are left. Obverse 3, revorsc 3. niid edge 2 clear

but partly mutilated Assyrian lines. On obverse, between lines 2 and

8^ three uail<4n&rka. Part of a priTato contraQt, dated o^^lf ^
4 «W ^ <F T '^V HF- Sff*; Smitb, j^. a, p. loo.

[K.41i]

Fttrt of a dAy*t»bIet, If in. by l|in.; the ends of Imes are throngkont

broken off. Obvene 6, edge 2; revew© 7, bottom edge S, and left

hand filprc 1 ckfir ,A ,1
1 Hi ^ Part of a private contract, dated

-t^} <T!Lr 4 «^ <T- I- I «< [-i^.t Sept.-Oct., m B.C.

;

«/. G. SmiOf Ej>. p. i>0, and //ut. 0/ &nn., p. 18. £K. 413]

Cbmpleto c1ay-tablet» Ifin. bj l|m. Obvene 7, edge 9 ; reverao 9» bottom

edge 2, and left hand edge 3 well preserved and pretty clear Assyrian

lines. A private contract, dated -rt*; tA^l iTr* ^
I ^Jf "4 ' J Illy-August, 693 B.O.; ef. Q. Smith, Ep. C,

p. b9, and i/wt 0/ ,^tn., p. 16. [K. 414]

Fragment of a clay-taUett Sin. by If in. The lower part of obverse and

the xipper part of reverse are broken off, and the ends of Vmm are

throughout mutilated. Obverse 5, reverse 7, bottom edge 5, and left

hand edge 5 clear iMynan linei. On obver8e» between Imee 3 and 4,

three aeal^nnpreeaiona. A legal deoision, dated '-S^I^^^T ^^ V T ^ « «/• 0. Smitb» Ep. C, p. 99. [K. 415]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by l|in. The end of obverse and the

beginning of reverse are wanting, and the ends of lines almost

tbxonghoiQt mutilated. Obveiae 9 and revetse 13 tmes inth cleariy

"written bnt partly de&ced Awyrian characters. Part of a private

contract, dated -^T^ i^f T 4$^ <T- »^ J -t^; tcT ^ Tt» Febr.-

March, (JTO (?) H.r. 'I'lu! text piiWifhed W.A.I. Ill, 49, No. 4, and

transliterated, with an attempted trausUitiun, by Oppebt, Doc. jnr.,

p. 191 ff. Ste abo G. SUIH, Ep. C, p. 93; and Strassmaier, A.K,

pp. 734, lOOa [K. 416]

* Piuily defboed, tnit [>relt; oeitaio.

t Rc«toml from E. 405 (r. tupra, p. 100) and similar tablet*.

t BMtonad fram K. 296 («. m/m, p. 77) sod Mmilu toblaU.
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Complete clay-tablct, 2\in. by l^in. Obverse 5, edge 1; reverse 6, and

edge 2 clearly written «ad well prerarved Aaeyma Hues. Unoertaiji;

peilwps a report or note on militaiy afiain. The bottom edge of

reveneV utBoribed with very small i liaracters, probably by anoilic r hand,

contaiuing the date, "tltt^ C^"t<(- T i% < ^rj.*

Le^ Maj-June, 648 (?) B.C. C/. G. iSMiTU, £p. C, p. 9i>. £K. 417]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3J in. by 2iu. The right hand bottom comer

of obTNte and the oorre^onding part of rerene aire vantin|^ and

from TeTerse ereral pieces are broken out or obliterated. Ob^ene 14,

edge 4, and reverse 18 clearly writteit Assyrian lines. On obverse,

between liiiPR 4 ami ,'>, four seal-impreBHinnf. An adtircf-R to tbe ^nd

tH! idj, lH'f,nnning: ^ I^E? tM V <i! tfTJ -tf! »<•

The shape of the tablet, huwever, iu exactly tliat of a private contract,

containing on reveiae the namea of vn.tneaee8» and before^ tiie date:

Stf ^^ [<T'^ T »m ZSIf- Aooovding to ob^erwb linea

5-7, via.

:

n ^ «f + sv^i ^TT^ tir^ ^4 i^---

tt| T} ^ H< -tf -TT^ f----

:gTT «ft -V 5: T? « V
the text seems to be a prayer to bo recited for the welfare of

Sardanapalloai in the {veaenoe of difi^nt piievta. Cf, 6. SiOTB,

Ep.C^p,d7. \JL418]

Part of a Hay-tablet, l|in. by IJin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are broken otf. On obverse 8, on edge 2, and on

reverse 9 partly mutilated and defaced bat clearly written Assyrian

linea. Part of a private contract, dated 4 ^Wt ^
<r-t T «< ^£!Tt « V June-July (?), 687 b.O. ;

«/. G. SUXTH. CW p. 90, and HiH. o/ Sow., p. 18. [K. 419]

Kearly complete clay-tablet, y^in. by 3in. ; the left hand bottom comer of

obverse and the corresponding part of reverse are broken off. Obverse

30| revene 32| and e<]^ 3 pretty well preserved and very dear

Aflflyrian linea. On obvense, betwem linea 3 and 4» foir aeal-

impreasions. A private contract, dated >^t^] ^ ^ ^fyj

\ ^ iS^. Extracts from the text, viz,, obverse lines 7-11,

21-28, reverse lines 15-17, 21-29, and the date are given by

• Attempt at rcatorntion from K. 3l2 (r. tmpra, p. 80) and umilar tBblpti.

t PatUj defMod, but jftevtj ctttaia. I jj6^] to be toni i mI^T Iwidl/ pombltu
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STRA.<5SMArFR, A.V., pp. 5 JO, r>'X>, 724, 790, 964, 1109, and a trans-

literatif 111, ^^itll an attt-inptcil translation and gomo notes, published

bv OfpeKT, I/oc. Juri<L, p. 204 fl'. C/. also LexOBMANT, Exmi «ur un

doe, math^, notes, pp. 69, 85 f« 136 ; Q. SuiTH, Ig. Zeitt^ 1872, p. 112

;

Ejp. C, p. 97 ; and €fmde to th* Kouguujii GaUay^ 1885* p. 17S, No. 27.

[£.420]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3Jiu. by IJin. The end of obverse and tbe beginning

of revefse are broken off. Obvene 10, xevene 18, bottom edge b, and

left hand edge 2 very clear and moatly well preserved Aaayrian luiea.

On obverKc, between lines B and 7, three seul-impreMons, and on tiba

h-l't band edge, besides the Assyrian iuscriptinn, a line with Phoenician

characters. Pai't of a private contract, dated ttj ^ yyy

>^
If
^4- ^« A^. The text k puhliahed W.AJ. UI, 46, No. 4,

and ftanafitetated, wilh an attempted tianalation, hy Ofpirt, Doe.

jwii^ p. 198 ff. See al*» G. Smith, Ep. CL, p. 97; and 6^«i</<r <o the

Kouywtjii GftUer^t P> llo, ^'o. 44. [K. 421]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3J in. by 2iin. From obverse only very few

traces of 18 lines are left, and from the rererae the lower part with IS

and the bottom edge wilh 2 partly mutilated but dearly written

AKsyriiin lines. Part of a private (ontract, dat«d ["^IrlJ ^*
^ «TSf <T- »^ [T] tirr tMm Au extract from

the text if; p'ven by Stbassmaieb, A. \% p. 972;^ tee aleo G. Smith,

£p. C p. [K. 422]

Nearly complete clay-4ablet, l}in. by l^in.; two eoni«8 being slightly

mutilated. Oo obveiae 7 and on reverse 8 partly defaced but

diatiuctly A\Titten AssjTian lines. A private contract, dated ["-J^J]

t^* ^ m [<T- T «< ^£n. ie., Nov.-Dec,

6H7 B.C. Kxtractb ti oni the text, viz., reverse lines 1-6, are given by

Stbassm^vieb, a. pp. 924, 1021. See also G. SutTB, Ep, C, p. 90,

and Hi$t, of Semu, p. 17. [K. 423]

Part of a olay^Uet, 2Jin. by l|ill* The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting. Obverse 9, edge 3: rrvf rf?e 12. and left hand

etlrrn 2 (Icarly written and well preserved Assyrian lines. At the

beginning ut what is left from obverse, two sealrhnpreBuone. Part of

* Partlj defaced, but pret^ OOtUD.

t lij no nscnit clear ; ".^IMtr" kpHliUeM WfU ai ''iTiiM.''

t Baid "K. 483" inttwd of K, 487.
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a private coatraot* The Uttor htl£ of 1ih« date » broken o£
Exiiftota from the text, viis., obvetae lineB 6-9, and tevcne lines 7-9, Bm
published by Strassmaieb, A*V^ pp. 1088, 1109$ tee also O. S\m-n,

j>. Zeite^ 187S, p. 112. [K. 424]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3io. by 2in. The beginning of obverse and the end of

reverM are wanting. ObTene IS, reverae 16, and left hand edge 1

very clearly written and pretty well pree* rvi .1 linea Between c>LverKe

lines 1 and 2 fluei' K('al-iinpr< !^siona. A jin'vatc contract, the dato

being broken vlY. Extract* from the text, viz., obverst* Vweft 2 10, and

reverse lines 5-10, are published by STRASSMAiKit, .1. 1., pp. 03'J, y04,

906, 1088, i;09. See also G. Smith, Ag. Zeita., 1872, p. 112; and

V. BsviLbOUT, Bewe aEgyptohgit, 1885, p. 184, n. 1. [K. 4S5]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3 in. by IJin. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wuntin,tj;. (.)hverR«> 11 and revorpo 15 vciy clear and

pretty well preserved AbMyrian lines. At the beginning of what is left

from obvene threes and on the bottom edge of obveiae two, seal-

impreanona. Part ofa private contraot. The date is broken q£
[C486]

Complete o1ay<4ablet, 2|in. by l|in. On obTerse 11, on revene 12i and on

the left hand edge 1 dxatinctly written Aaayrian linea, which on reverse,

however, are almost throughout oUiterated and defaced. On obverse,

between lines 4 and 5, two seal-impressions. A private contract,

dated [<]y^ \- \ See G. Smith, Ep. t\ p. 86.

[K. 427]

fragment out of the middle of a daj-taUet, 2 Jin. by If in. Obverse 9 and
reverse 14 partly mutilated but very clear Assyrian lines. Between

obverse lines 1 and 2 two seal-impressions. Part of a private

oontraot, the date being broken off. Eeverse lines 2-4 are published

by StbasBUAIBB, A»r^ p. 1088 ; e/. ibidem, p. 1148. [K. 428]

Part of a clay-taUet, 2^in. by l|in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of rt-verso are broken off. Obverse 10, ed'^^c 4, and reverse

12 partly mutilated but pretty cle<ir Assyrian lines. I'urt of a private

contract, the date being wanting. Extracts from the text, viz.,

obvMse linea 4-7, and reTerae linea 8-5, 8-10« are pubUihed ly
Strasshaha, A.Kt pp. 918, 1068, 1110. [K. 429]

• Dlcgibk tnwMi mipoMihle.
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Part of a clay-teblet, 2^m. by 2^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are vauting. Obverae 14, edge 4, and reverse 15

partly mutilated or defiwsed lineBi witii Teiy distindly wxitten AaiyTiaa

characters. Part of a ]>rivato contract, the date being broken off.

The text is published W.A.I. Ill, 48, No. 5, and tranRh'tcmtcd, with

attempt at n tmnRlah'on, by Oppert, Doc. jurid., ]\ ff. See aho

G. Smith, Ag. Zeiu.^ Ibli, p. 112; and Stbassmaier, pp. 630,

761,1110,1117. [K.430]

Fngmott oat of the middle of a clay-toblet, S|iii. by 8fin. At the end of

a left hand column a few traces of cliuracters are preserved, and at

its right hand 14 beginnings of lines of another column; with clear

Assyrian charnctrrs. Line 2 begins a new section. Uncertain;

perhaps part of au Assyiian prayer or psalm. [K. 431]

Part of a cky-tablet, 2iu. by l|in.; the upper part of obveiae being broken

p£ On obvene 8 and on reverie 5 moetly well preaerved linea with

dear Aaayiian characters. A letter from several persmis to the king,

apparently on public affairs. Mentions SafiH<liieliiMo>j {] tf

"IT''^ —ff' obverse line 7 ; revorsjc liiif 2). Part of tlio text, viz.,

obverse lines 7 f., and reverse lines 1-5, is published by Strass^lvixr,

4. K, p. 978, [K.432J

Complete day-tablet^ 3}in. by t^m. Obvenia 19, revene 15^ and edge 1

very clear and well pnservecl Babylonian cbanutiTS. A private

contract, dated '^•Q ^ « ^ « 45: ! -Jf- ^ 4^ ITS^*
i.e., March-April, 648 (?) B.C. The text is published by S. A. Smith,

Textty p. (28), and some notes to it are added by PINCHES, ibidem^

pu 15 f.; ««« alao Mb to ih$ Nvmrcmd Cmiral Saloon, 1886^ p. 88 f^

No. 83. [E. 488]

Part of a clay-talikt, Ifin. by Ifin. ; the upper part of obverse and tbo

lower part of reverse are broken off. Obverse U and reverse 9 mostly

well preserved linos >vith very clear and neat Assyrian characters.

Fart of a private contract, the date being wanting. Obverse Knee

5-8 are pnbliehed by StkaSSHaisr, A,V^ p. 1110; tee abo G. SUTH,

Ag, ZeUe,, 1872. p. 118. [E. 484]

Part of a clay-f ablft, l^in. i>y l^in.; the lower part of obvcrsp and the

upper part of reverse are broken oS. Obveiae 3, reverse 6, bottom
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edge 3, and left hand edge 1 well preserved and ck>ur Assjriau lines.

At the end of what is left finm obvene perte <^ three seal-imprenMuia.

Pert of • privftte oontract, the latter half of the date being wanting.

Bevene tinea 9 and 6 are pnUiahed by Stbassmaiir, A,V^ p. 072.

[K. 435]

Fart of • ebj-tablett Ifm. by l§m. ; the lower part of obverse and the

upper part of tvvBno are broken off. Obrerse 7, reverse 10, bottom

edge at least 1, and left hand edii^o 3 clear but considerably mutilated

and defaced Asejrrian lines. On nhvt rme, bctwct n lines 5 and C!, two

seal-imprefifiions. Part of a private contract. Left Laud edge,

line 2, apparently contains pai-t of the date ^^^^^t t^KK

G. SmiB,^ C, p. 100. [K. 436]

Nearly complete day-tablet, 2|in. hy I^in. The beginning of obvexsewid

the end of reverse arc mutilated. On obverse ITt, and on rovorso 13

clear Asayrian line«; between liiicB 2 and ;5 of obverse a blank epace.

A private contract, dated -trj K:? 4 W % <T- *^ T I^S^SF'
Extraots from the text, vis., obverse lines 10-12, and reverse lines

7-11, are publiiahed by STmafMAim, A. pp. 997, 1109. [K. 4S7]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-|4in. by l^in. The latter half of the lines is

afanost throughout broken off. On obverse IB and on reverse 14 lines

with pretty dear Assyrian characters; between lines 2 and 3 of

obverse a blank space is left. Part of a private contract, the date

being nmtilated. [K. 438]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2.jin. by 21 in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 11, edge 3, and reverse 12

partly untilated and defined AHtyxtoa linea. Part of a private

contract, the date.being broken o£ Obverse hnea 8-8 are published

hj Stbasshaisr, ii.F, p. 933. [£. 439]

Part of a clay-tablet. If in. by IS in. The iipj)er part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse arc wanting. Obverse lU, edge 2 ; reverse 8, and

left hand edge 3 partly nmtihkted bat dear Auyiian hues. Part ofa

private oontraot, the date being broken off. [K. 440]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by \ \\n. From the begmning of obverse only

the first 3 lines and, after them, two 8eal-irapres«if»ns nre presen-ed, and

lower down, a few traces of beginnings of lines are seen. The

P 2
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beginning of reverse is wanting, 17 partly mutilated lines being left;

with clear ABsyrian < liiuarfers. Part of a private contract, dated

tl^ 4r <W <F ^ (?) t^isSi- (^/' G- Smith. Ep. C,

p. 90 ; and I£UL of Stmt,, p. 17. [K. 441]

Part of a clay^fablot, 2|m. hy Sin. The begbning of obverse and the end

of reverse arc brolct n ' .ff. Obverse 18, reverse 16, and left hand edge

2 cotipttlerably mutilated ami (kfacod ApRyrian lineR. Part of a

private contract, the date being wautiiig. Obverse lines 9-11 are

published by Strassmaikr, A.V., p. 1110; »ee also G. SlflTH, Ag. Zdts.,

1872, p. 112. [E. 442]

Part of a clay-tablft. 2 J in. by l^in. Tlio lower part nf obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and on both sides large pieces are

broken out. Obverse 9, reverBC 12, bottom edge 2, and left hand edge

3 coiunderably mutilated but pretty clearly written Anyiian linea*' On
obvene, between lines 3 and 4, three aeaUimpreanona. Part of a

private oontract, the date bdng vranting. [K. 443]

Nearly complete clay-talilet, 2\'m. by liin. On botli pfdnp Rnme pieces are

broken out, and also two of the cornera are slightly luutilated. Obverse

14t edge 1, and reverie 11 partly defaced but dear Assyrian characterai

On obverse, between lines 2 and mx. mnknarka. A private

contract, dated on revme line s ft 11, which are Hejiarnted from the

forr-'obn- text by some space, [-^jj ^| ^ TTt t^"* <f-' [!]

^ ""riS^xi- Reverse lines 4-6 are published by Strasssiaikb,

A. K, pp. 644, 812, 972, 977. [K. 444]

Part of a day-tablet, 2^in. by l|hi. From Ae banning of obverse only

the first 3 lines and part of a seal-impression are left; and from the end

of revfTRe ? partly mutilate<l lines, with pretty clear Assynan characters.

Part of a private contract, dated p^o'^.l^ *y ["-g^fy

T E|^]§ «' An ^82 B.C. Cf. G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 91, and

HitL of Stmt^ p. 21. [K. 445]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 2|in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse arc broken off, and on both sides the ends of a good many
lines are mutilated. Obverse 23, edge 3, and reverue 23 pretty clear

• Partly defaci-il, hat jin-ftT rpr'ain.

t t^T"** V"'*' inipoMible but bj do tneanj clear ; tho fallowing charnoUT is illfgiWo.

J Or Iff (P). f Rdtoivd WMwdiag ta K. <?«{ v. amftm, p. W.
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A0«}Tian ImeB. A private contract, tbe date being wanting.

Uentiona (obrene line 16) the king Sardanapattoe (] S?: TF «
V <]S). Cf, G. Smitb. Ag. ZdU^ 1872, p. 112. 446}

Nearly complttc clay-tnlilt t, 2|in. by 2in. ; two corners being Bomowbat

mutilated. Ou obverse 13, on revoree 14, and on edge 1 line with very

much obliterated and defiioed AflSTiiaa cbanotera. Between lines 2

and 3 of obvetee three, nail-marks. Part of a private contract, the

date being wanting. [K. 447]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by 2^in. On obverse 15 and on reverse 9

diatbctlj writt«i but ooiMiderably mutilated and de&ced Anynan
linea* Part ofa private oontraot. BeTerHO line 9, which ie aeparated

from the foregoing text byaomo space, apparently contained the dutts

of which, however, only eome illegible traces are left. C/, G, Smith,

Ag. ZeiU^ 1872, p. 112, {K. 44»j

Part ofa clay-tablet, dfin. by l^m. The beginning of obvene and the end

of revciTM) are wanting, and the Ix-ginninga of lines are throiighont

hrnkcn off. OliVfi-se IS. oflgo 3, and rovcrso 18 clear Assyrian lines.

At tlu' 1h j^-^inuijig of obverse, and ou reverse, between lines 15 and 16, a

blank Hpuce is left. Part of a private contract, dated ^ ^*

<T- T- Df <«J=Ty]t «t ^4 678 (?) B.O. [K. 449]

Part of a olay-tablet, S.Uii. by 2|in. The lower part <if obvcrsf* and the

upper part of reverKf rue wanting. Obverse G, reverse 5, an<l orlge 2

considci'ably mutilated and defaced Assyriuu lines. Between obverse

Unea 2 and S seven nailnnaite. Part of a private contract. The
date (edge line 1) is now perfectly illegible; it ttay be restored,

however, from K. 316 (v. tigmi, p. 81); e/. O. SjOTH, Ep. C, p. 88,

and Bitt. of Seim^ p. 13. [K. 450]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 3jin. by l^in. On obverse 14

and on reverse 18 rather abort ends of linee, with pretty clear Asaynaa

characters. At the beginning of what is left from obverse part of a

seal-inpression. Apparently part of a private contract. [£. 451]

Part of a olay-tablet, 3|in. by Sin. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting, and almost throughout only remains of linea

• Thw.

t Attempt at roatoration nrconlinf; to K. 1017 ^.«.) md K. 4SI0 (f.*>)« GUvomTIt UlW S.

X Fartlj dtCM«d, but pnltj eertaiii.
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are left. Obverse 14, edge 2; reverse 11, and left hand edge 2 partly

obliterated or mutilated Asarrian lines. On obverse, between Jinee 5

and 6, a blank space. Apparently part of a private contract.

[K. 452]

Part of a olay-tablet, in. by Sin. The upper part of obreiae and the

lower part of reverse are broken off. Obverse 11 and reveree 12 partiy

mutilated and defaced Aaayiiaii lines. Part of a private contract;

the date is wanting. [K. 453]

Fragment out of tiie middle of a clay-tablet, 2Jin. by i^tiu. On obverse 11

and on reverse 12 rather clear Assyrian lines, their beginnings being

throughout mutilated. Part of a priyate contract; the date is

wanting. [E. 454]

Fragnient out of the middle of a clay-taMet, .Sin. by 2in. On obverse 12,

on reverse 12, and on the left hand edge 3 e<mf^jderably obliterated but

distinctly written Assyrian lines. At the beginning of what is left

from obverse part of a seal-impression. Part of a private contract.

The date (left hand edge^ line 8) is now almoat entirelj defaced,* bat

might be teati»»d, Ytaj likely, from K. 84 (v. sigm^ p. S3). Cjf.

G. SurrB, JS^. p. 95. [K. 455]

Part of a ciay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. The end of ubverse and the beginning

of reverse are broken off. Obverse 10 and reverse 8 distinctly written

but partly vitrified Aiqnaan linet. On obvene, between Hnea 5 end

6» three seel^miweflBionii Part of a private contract; the date is

wanting. [K.45e]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2in. by l|In. The Tipper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. ()bv(;ii^e [K edge 'A, and reverse 7

pretty well preserved and clear Assyrian lines. At the beginning of

what is 1^ from obverse parte of two seaHa^arosBione. Part of a

private contract ; the date is wanting. [K. 457]

Fragment of a clay^taUet, 2^ in. by in. Nearly the whole of obverse and

the end of reverse are broken of!'. Obverse 5, edge 2, and reverse 13

partly rather mutilated but veiy clear Asqrnsn lines. At the kit hand

* Onlj^dl ^atasbmimiiagiDatmoM of •tdiaadof tlMUmeuibeiiiBde

oat with MSM oerluDlj.
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edge some traccR of Phoonician (?) chamcters arc to be Been. Part of a

private contract ; oulj the begmuiug of the date is preserred.

[K. 458]

Part ofa cila74ablet^ 4}in. by 8)in. The beginimig^ of obvene and the end

of revene are broken off*. Obvorge 14, edge 2, and reTerse 13 liaea

with very largo and difitinctly written Aseyrian charar^terR ; the lines

are mutilated nt their ends thronf^hmit. At the beginning? of what

is left from obverse traces of a uuil-impression. Part of a'private

oontraot, tiie data being wanting. Obreiae lines 8-12 are pabltHbed

bj STUAflBMAIEH, A. p. 1110. [E. 459]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 3in. by 2|in. Obverse 6 and

reverse 7 rather mutilated Assyrian lines. Between obverse lines 1 and

2 two seal-impreasiona. Part of a private contract. At the end of

reverse, separated from the foregoing text by some space, traces of

another Goo are to be seen ivfaiob evidmfly contabied tiie date.

1X460]

Fragment out of the middle ot a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by 2 iin. Obverse 8 and

reverse 13 considerably mutilated but pretty clear Assyrian hues. On
obrerse, between lines 1 and 2, a large Mol-impreHuau Part of a

private contract, the date being wanting. Bevene lines 5-12 are

pablidied bj Strjosuueb, A, ipp. 633, 791, 974. [E. 46]]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, ^{'ui^ by IS in. Thi^ lower part of obverse in

very imieh mutilated, the end being wanting entirely, and also from

reverse considerable pieces are broken out. Obverse 20, edge at least

8» and revene 18 veiry distinctlf written Babylonian lines. A letter

to tiie king V -S*) from T ^tlf^ JU [<+].' •ppwently

on public affainb Hantbiw (reverae fine 7) the land of Elam

(VOI^^BD. [^.462]

Complete clay-tablet, 3|iii. by IJiu. On obverse 24 and on reverse 25

distinctly written iLaoyrian lines, whidi an, however, convdatably

obliterated and defiiced. A letter to the long, the name bf the aoribe

being mufila' I Mentions (reyerse line 2) the land of V -TT-^

(var. reverse 3 ; ^ni^ [&. 463]

* BM(«nd fkmKn («. «9»ra, Ik n), oe iiliiokii^^
k« liMndw« a» tahht.
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Complete clav-tnlili t. 3|m. by IJin. Obvfi-so 22, ocigc 3, and rcrcree 10

pretty well prenervcd lines with rather clear AssyiiaQ characters. A
letter to the kmg, the name «f fihe lonba bdng brok«a out; evidently

on public affidta Mentions the land of Akkad (revene 2: V %'^'^ )

and the tStj of T fe^m '^JtA. -4 (revene 8), [K. 464]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tiiblet, 2§ni. l)y IJin. On obverse 12

and on ruverae 10 pretty clear and well preaerved Assyrian linea. A
letter to the king, the name of the aoribe being mutilated. Mentiona

the oity of ^cff 1^^ ?7 >-4 (ravene 2). {K, 465]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2l'ni. hj 12 in. On ihi- c-nd nf olivorse Bome

lines are broken out, aud tho ends of lines arts almciat throughout

mutilated- Obverse li. and reverse 15 very clearly written Assyrian

lines. A letter to the king from f ^ kTTT^ >.|ff e!f^ ^1 [E. 466]

Complete clay-fciblet, 2 J in. by l|iu. On obverne 17, on edge 1, and on

reverse 12 pretty well preserved and nither clear Babylonian linfR. A
letter to the king V from

] ^ "^JJ^t apparently on public

affatia [K. 467]

Part of a clay-t;ilikt, 2lm. by 1
jf
in. The end of obvirw ami the bc'p:;iniiingof

reverse are wanting. On obverse 14 and on revcisc 1 1 partly mutilated

but clear Aaiyrian Unes. A letter to the king from y !)<S- T "^V*
evidently ODpublio affau» MentionB{obvww linee^ 13) f ^H'TTt^lf TY«

Eztracta firom thu text, viz., obverse lines 1-12, aud reverse Hues ^
7-10, are published by Strass^iatkr, .i.K, pp. 73, 129, 157, 214, 412,

415, 524, 549, 5^)3, 646, 837, 964, 991. [K. 468]

Complete olayotaUet, 2|hi. by llin. Obreiae 18, edge 3, revene 18, bottom

edge 3, and left hand edge 2 distinctly written but Hlijj;btly defaced

Asfjynau cliaracterf?. A letter to the king tVi Tii
f i^f ^"i- on

military afiaii><. MLiitious the city of •";:n -JJ^ ^ |J,
the land of

V tin -m u yj. ^t^. [k. 409]

Nearly comploto clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^in. On both ends a small piece

is bntkun oil". Obverse 13, reverse 13, and vd<^c at least 2 partly

mutilated liut^a with very clear Babylutuau characttrB. A letter to

tiie kmg V* t*) ftom ] ^] ^. Uentiona the

land of Elam <^ >0 [K. 470]

* But\7 deboad, but preltf c«rUin.
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Nearly complete olftj-taUet, 2}in. faj Ij^in. ; the bottom corners of obvurso

and the oorreitpondiiig parts of rereiee being slightly mutUated. On
obverae 19 and on reverse 11 dightly defaced bat distinctly Trritten

and neat Babylonian charactfra. A l. tt< r to (lui kinf?

from the inhabitants of tlio city of Ur ^ <f-

Naaity complete elay-tablet| ilia, by l^in.; two comers being slightly

mutilated. Obverse 13i, edge at least 1 ; reverse 18^ and edge 2 partly

mutilated but very clear AsByrian liiie«. A le tter to tlie king from

[7] C^^T ^ Meiitio„H T ^.f ^ yy JL,
'f

.4.

•^f, etc tlf. BeZOLD, Die Thontaj'eUammlumjen den British Mmeiim

:

SUzmgtUr, dtrKgl Jhmtt. At, A Wka. bu ikrUn^ 188S, p. 760. [K. 472]

Part of a day-tablet, 2^in. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reveiee are wantmg, and <m reverse very hu^ peoes are broken

ont» Obvene 15, edge 3; reverse 15, and left hand edge 1, on reverse

considerably mntilntfd. Haliylonian lines. A letter to the kiiii;, flio

exact contents of wliich it is impoBKible nt present to Suy. Meutiinui

(obveise liuoa 14, f.): T V i^f IK ? I ^"^WA^ \' [K. 473]

Nearly complete clay-tabiet» 8|in. by l^in.; one corner being slightly

mutilated Obverse 12, edge 8; reverse and e lp 1 partly muti-

lated but pretty dear Babyl<nii;iii linrs-. A U tter to the king fn>m

T »S* ^3r~ couteuts of which it is impossible to say. [K. 474]

Kearly complete clay-tablet, Ifin. by \^'vd.. ; the comers being slightly muti-

kted. ObveiM 12 and ret^iae 8 partly obUterated Assyrian Iine& A
letterto the kiagfrom T Hf- l^t^*^* &YTf«* HF* ^7^]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by ling Obverse 14, edj^^L- 1. ;uul n \ ( rse 5 rather

defaced Babyli 'iiiau lim k. A lett^^r to the king's daugliter (^T^I ^
from T '^'J-yii '4- 4c The text is ]inb!i.slitil. with a transh'tcra-

tiou and an attempted translation, by fcj. X. KeiUclviJ'U., part 2,

p. 41 £ ; c/. Pinches, tWd^ p. 75. [K. 476]

Pert of a day-tsblet, 2^in. by l^in. On both sides the beginnin g :' '.'mm aro

partly broken ofi^ and at the beginning of obverse a piece is cousideiably

• Pwil^ UeftMuil, but pntij ccrUiin.
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defaced. Obvene 17 and reyene 17 difltmctly 'written AeByrian linefl.

A lotter to the king from f ^ *-<[^* ooncenuDg, pabapa,

fiome offering. Extracts from the text, viz., obverse lines 8 f., and re-

verse lines 8-17, are publiKhed, with a transliteration, by Stkassmaikr.

A, K, pj>. 177, 2i0, 2(»7 f., 346, «y2, 930, 960, 98G, 1088. [K- 47 7j

Coraploto elay-tablot, Igin. by On ohv-crse 11 nnd on reverse 7 very

clear and well pr'^sorved Babylonian lines. A letter to the kiii^'n

mother t^>) ii^^'m Asaridu (J ^ •"TT-l, *^)" ^^^^

publuhed, with a tnuulitezation and an attempted translation, by
8. A. SunrBt Soe. Bm. Areh^ X, p. 68. Cf. also t&MbiM, p. 306^

and Strasskaieb, A, F.» pp. 261» 352, 355, 868. [K. 478]

Complete claj'-tablet, 2iin. by l^in. Obverse 14, edge 3; reverse 15, and

edge 3 well preserved and pretty oltiir Babylnnian lines, A letter to

the king from ? y{ ^jrijJi.| """s^TH, 'vt] iM* ^"^^t published, with

a translitt'ration, an attempted trauslatiou, and some notes, by S. A.

SUHH, Prwt. SiHh BUL Areh^ X, p. 16S £ Sm alao ^em, pp. 305, 315

;

and SituSSHADER, A.V^ pp. 54^ 116^ SOS, S54, 408, 445, 690, 833, 887,

898, 1032. [K. 479]

Complete clay-tablet, S|ui. by l^in. Obveiae 15) edge 2; revene 15, and

edge 3 very well preservedand dear Assyrian lines. An aetrouomical

report to the king from f The text is publislied W.A.L
III, 51, No. 9, and translated by Uppert, Jonm. amtt., n6r. (j, t. 1«, 1871,

p. 443 f.f; by Sayce, Jtec. I, p. 155 f., and 'J runs. ik>c. JUibL ArcL III,

p. 233 ff. See also the Monthly Notices of (Jie Hoy. Astron. Soc^ XL,

1880, p. ISl; STiUSSMAiBB, A,V^ pp^ 74, 91, 111, 132, 178, 433^ 445,

526, 534, 566, 635^ 723, 733, 753, 779, 836, 856, 887, 892. 895^ 932, 939,

003, 982, 990, 993, 997, 1106; and S. A. Sutth, iW. Soe, MIL ArcL,

X, p. 159. [K. 480]

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. by Hin. On obverse 9 .tikI on rcvt rBL- 5 vury

well preserved and clear Assyiiun lines. An astrunouiicai report

to the kiflg from Nabm Q '^^ < y^). The text is pttblished, with

a traiMlitexation and a tranalation, by 8. A* Smr^ Ptoe, £oe. JBi^ Arelt^

Z,p.68£ <&« also Stbassuaibk,^.F:, pp. 75,635^ 700. [K.481j

• Notckvi ""t^? t Bead "S.480'* iiul«d «f E. 654.
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Gmnplete clay-taUet, Siin. by On obverae 12 and on reverae 9 very

wall preaecTed and clear Aaa^mn lines. A letter to the tang firam

T "Hf- "-^Hf- S¥f . The text 18 pfublished, transliterated and trans-

lated by S. A. Smith, 7W, Soc. Dill Arch., IX, p. 243 f. Cf. ibidem,

X, j>p. 305, 313; and SWUSSMAIKB, A,V., pp. 127, 208, 390, 441, 520,

711, 753, 845. [K. 482]

Cbmpleta o1ay-tablet» l|tn. by fin. On obTeorse 9 and on reverse 5 veiy

clear and very well preaerved AsajTian lines. A letter to the king

from I ->-f- Efz «^^. The text is pnMished. with a transliteration

and an attempted translation, by S. A. Sitiith, Proc. Snr. Jlil.l. Arch.y

IX» p. 244 f,; ef. ibidem, X, p. 305; and Strassmadcr, AA., p. 632,

710, 953. [K. 483]

Complete clay-tablet, 2(^in. by l-r'?'"' Obverse 14, edge 1; revcrso 15,

bottom edge 1, and loft hand edge 2 well preserved but partly

obliterated Assyrian lines, A letter to the Idng from J -X'} *x\ "^TI^-t
Obverse lines 1-6 are pobliaiied by Stbassmaier, A, p. 575. [K. 484]

Completa day-tablet» Sfin. by l^in. Obvane 15, edge 3 ; reverse 16»bottom

•dga 9^ and left hand edge 9 distineUy mitlea but considerably muti<*

Inted Af;syrian lines. A letter to the ^JT^* tTHT EK
y -^::7 4^. Mentions the land «tf Akkad (V and (reverse

lines 4 £) the cities ot .-t|T TJ Tl» ""^IT ^ITI^

^ T? T?. [K. 485]

Oomplete clay-tablet, 2in. by l-f'jjin. On obverse 10 and on reverse 0 very

clear and very well preserved Assyrian Unci*. A letter from the king

to his mother (J\ >-< Jl, ^ ^f^l K'O*
'^^^ ^^^^ published,

"with a transliteration and a translation, by S. A. SMITH, KeiUchri/tt.,

part % p* ^6' Cf, also ibidem, pj). 44» 86; StrassuaOSR, A,V^ p. 4« 10,

96, 6C^ 80, 188> 961, 352, 410, 660, 886, 991 ; and DeUtzSCB, WM,
p. 91. [K. 486]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by lin. On obverse 10 very avcU preserved and

very clear Asqriian lines, and on the middle of reversea date, ^ t:^.

A letter to the king from J ^f- ^ Mentions 12 horses of the

land of Jgr n Tl* The text is published by 8. A. Smith. Keil-

$chri/U^ part 3. [K. 487J

* fiutlj daboBd, but pi«Uy Mrtaiii.

t I4<uBotbsilwid«dwlMlli«rtli«f»«M wiatcnrtUwcodof tbvliatciiriwt.

Q 2
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Ocnnplete elaj-tablet, Sfin. bj Iftn. Oa obyme 12 and on IWVMM 4

considerably defaced and obliterated AssjTian* linoH. A letter to the

king from ] "CtS "Q.* StO^a, BitU Sauh, p. 10.* \K, 488]

Complete rl iy-f ablet, 2 in. by l-jij;in. On obverse 13 and on rovorpp 5

dintinctiy written but partly nbli'tcrated Assyrian lines. An astro*

logical (?) report to the king from J -p^] •^t
[K.489]

Complete- day-tablot, 3|in. bgr Iftn. On obTeme 19 and on revMse 17

lines with dSstinctly written but pjirtly obliterated Assynan characters.

A letter to the king from f »-»f- V oontenls of wluili

it is impossible at present to say. [K. 490]

Complcto clay-tablet, 2§in. by l^in. Only the obverse is inscribed, with

11 irell preserred and rather okar Aaqnian lines. A letter to ibe long

from T ei^ ^ Y i-*^^, perhaps on pnUio aSaira. Hentiona (line 4)

tbedty of -tn aUSrt T « ^4 [K.491]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by If in. Obverse 14, edge 1, and reverse 7

well preserved and clear Ansyiian lines. A letter to the king from

T "'^ "'^ "V- 'J'he text is published, with a tmji«lit*»ration and

ua atteiijjited traisHlation, by S. A. SMITH, Proc. Soc. Hthl, Arch., X,

p. 165. Cf. ibidem, pp. \U, 305; StbaSSMAIER, A,V., pp. 83, ly4, 259,

740, 886, 915; and BIZOIA SitsKa^Atr, der KgL /Vmm. Ak, d. Ww. at

Berlin, 1888, p. 758, and n. 1. [K. 493}

Complete clay-tablet, ^^in. by ^in. Obvi rso 12, edge 2, and rcvprsf 1

linos, two of which are slightly inntilatf il. \\ \{\\ very clearly written

AsPjTian charactei-s. A letter to tliu Iciiig lioni f;2i^^A Mentions

(obverse, line X2) the city of -tfy ^< The text is published,

vith a transUteratioD and an attempted translation, by S. A. Snith»

Pne, Soc mi Arch., X, p. 69 f.
; rf, ibidem, p. 306. [E. 493}

Complete clay-fciblet, 2gin. by l^in. On obverse I.*!, on reverse 15, and on

the bottom edge 1 very well preserved and clear AsRyrian lines. A

letter to the king from | »-»f- ^ apparently on public atiaii-H.

[K.494}

• Bc»d " K. iSa" iiwIcaJ of K, US. t l'*«l»bl.v uot t%\

X Vantij dtfuocd, but pvettv raitiiiB.
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Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2Jin. by It in.; two corners being iilightly

mntiliBtted. On obTeme 18 and on rererse 6 pretty clear Awyrian tinea.

A letter to die Idng from f HF* W '^i oontentti of which

it is impoaable at present to aay. [K. 495}

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2^iu. hy l^in. ; one corner being Biigbtly

mutilated. Obverse 17, edge 1, and rcvereo 17 diBtiuctlywiitten, but

conriderably defaced and obliterated Aaayiian lines. An astronomical

report to the king, the names of the scribes being mutilated. Hentione

the star ccHf- «^ [K. 496]

Complete elay-talilcf , 2|J in. by l|iu. Obverse 11. i-<\'^i- •2; ifvcrs'- 12, ;iiid

edge 2 partly dt;f"uced, but cluavly writtcu Aiisvrian lines. A letter to

the king from | -4- El H ^> np])nrently on military affairs.

Mentions the lands ofV ^ •v=TT ^ (obverse line 4), ^ |f "^Eff c¥= If

(obverse line (5, r/*. kv rse line 10), V- « ^if Tr Tr ( l eveiae line 4), etc

Extntcts fii>tn tlie text. vi"/.. obverse linos I—7, and rev^eree Imes 1,

4—11, are published by SiUASSMArKR, A.V^ pp. 55, tl3 Lis, lOl, 112, 212,

379, 632, 709, 842, 844, 895, 991, 992. [K. 497]

Complete clay^taMet, 2jin. by l^in. On obverse 14 and on reverse 4 very-

dear and ireU preserved Asi^an lines. A letter to the king from

I .^-yy Mentions (reverse line 2) the city of >-tTt ^? r^f

The text 18 piiblisheil. with a traii-^Htoration and a tranHlation, by

S. A. Smith, Proc. Soc JiiU. Arch., X, p. 71. C/. Stbassjuier, A.K,

pp. 8, 101, 152, 347, 375, 914. [K. 498]

Nearlj complete day-tablet, 2|in. by Uia.; <me oomer bdng mutilated.

Obverse 18, edge S, and reverse 16 partly defiuied but very clear

Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from f ^mi J***- h ^"n-

oerning several temples. [K. 49UJ

Nearly complete clay-t<iblet, 3-,^iu. by l|in.; one corner benig mutilated.

Obverse 23, edge 3, and reverse 17 pretty clearly written, but partly

obliterated Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from J •-^T'^^^f
probably on public aflaii's. Slentions the ^ff T? T? (obverse

line 21 : rcverec lino 7), and the city of »-tTT ^tt ^"-Hf-C^] (obverst;

lni>^ 7; reverse Hue 2). £K. 500]

* tt not prabsU*} tli« nnt dMwicttr euuuit tw bum!* oiiit irilh cevtaiuly.
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Complete day-tftbiet 2|m. I17 llin.; on re^ene conadenible piecee are

bioken out Oln t rso Ifi, ediro 3. aiul reverse 17 clearly written but

pertly defaced and olilif ^ nittd Assyrian liiirs. A Ifttrr to the king

from y ""t^^T "Hf" probiibly com-' iniiif? suMie ofVcriTip^'s. Mentions

(reverse lines 6 ff.) f ^ t-^^], ! -f 5^1 -<^*-'^ ^»

tmoli from the text, viz^ ohvme linee 1-3, 5^ 7-12» and reveiae lines

7, 1-17, nrr' q^mttd by Srn ASSM.UER, ^.i:, pp. 74, lOl, 128, 3«6, Cul,

915, 978, 1005; c/. aUo Sayce, i/i6&er( Leciun$, p. 366| n. 1. [£. 501]

Nearly complete ctay-tablet. S|in. by lin. Tbe beginnings, and alao tome

endf. of the lines are inxitilatefL Obverse 11. edfj;c 3, and reverfp 10

partly obliterated and defaced but distinctly written Assyrian lines.

A letter to the king from J •-yi^'^ "-Cjtl jTfTvj^^^J.t apparently on private

affinre; Tbe text la published, with a tranaliteration and an attempted

tgamJation, hy S. A. SmTH, iVma Soe, B&L Ar^ p. 166 ti ef. abo

ibUkm, p. soft. [K. 502]

Neady complete clay-talilet. ^Vm. hy H'm.; one corner hemg mutilated.

Obverse 11, edge 2, and reverse 7 jtictty cL ;ir and mostly well preserved

Assyrian Hnes. A letter to tbe king from | ^j^ + "-^^j ni>pr)rrntly

ou private matters. [K. 503]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3in. by l^in.; the first 10 hnes being mutilated

at the beginning. On obverse 20 and on reverse 12 very diatanotly

written Aaayrian lines. A letter to the king from T Hh ^ *"1T<T

(lUafdM), Mentions T ^ »^ ^. T -^f -i Ar^t and the city

of »-tTY "TT^y-
'^'^'^ t*^^* publitihcd, with a transliteration and

an nttempted tranplntinn, by S. A. Smttit, Pror. Soc. Bill, Arch., X,

p. 168 f.j cf. also ihideniy pp. 176, 305 ; and G. SMITH, Ep. C, p. 85.

[K 504]

Complete day-tablet. Ifin. by l^in. On obverse 9 and on reverse 6

wen preserved and clear Aasjman lines. A letter to the king from

T "Mf Hht *n*>>^*^^7 on private affiiirs. [K. 505]

• Phrtly defarpcl, but prelt j certain.

t There majr bare b«ea one oiwnct«r more hat.

t Obrmwliiwt?! tbU lim ia written OT«r ra «iiMt*.
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Complete clay-tablet, 3m. by 1^ in. On obverse 24, ou edge 3, and on iW9n»

11 moBfly veil prawnred lines, with eiy dear and neat Aasyrian

diaiactcrs. A letter to the king from y <T- -tTr >uil»tary

afThirs. ^^lentions people of the cities -tTf E-H T? Tt.

Vj. ^tV. tTT- -Tl the country V |,y T? fr-
''^<^- 'I'''^' ^* xt

is publitthcd, with a transliteratiou, attempt at a translution, and noma

notes, by S. A. Smxe, Ptoe, Soe. BStL Arch., X, p. 170 ; e/. ^dm.

Complete olay-tablet, 2g iu. by 1^ in. On obTene 14 md on reverse 11 very

dear and mostly well preserved Assyrian lineo. A letter to the Icing

from y ^ tllT^ <'W, ^rii- ^^TT- apparently on public affairs. Mentions

y
^T^ j^*^ T^.,.^. Tlu' text is publiKlu'il, w ith a translitemtion and

ail at.ti.-niptL'(l trun^latidii, liy S. A. SmTTU, Pnxr. »S(>C. ^Irr/j., X,

p. i7ii it
;

cy. ibidetity pp. iWi f. [K. 607]

Comj^ettt clay tablet, Ifin. by lin. On obverse 12 and on reverse 8 pretty

clear and well preservt d Babylonian lines. A l».«tfer to tho king from

y
vty f-^* y thi' fdiiti nts of which it is impossible at present

to say. The text is pu)>liHlied, wttii a tniuMliteration and attempt at

a translation, bj S, A* Skith, iVo0, Soc Bibi, Anh^ X« p. 175 £; </.

Complete clay-taUut, 2£ia. by l^iu. Ou obverse 16 and on reverse 10 very

clearly writtenand well preMrved Babylonian lines. A letterto the king

{f!^ XS^ from T "^=^=1^^ "TT military aflairs. Mentions

the city of i^yy ^ "-yy-- 1'he text Ih )>ti1ilished, with a transliteraticm

and a tranKl itiun, by S. A. SMITH, JLeikchr^^ part 2, p. 47 f
. ; cf.

Pinches, iOidemt pp. 76^ 66. ' [K. a09]

Uoniplete clay-tablet, 2 J in. by l^in. On obverse 18 and on reverse 21 partly

oblitt rated and defaced Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from

f *->f- ^ \ >-,t the contents of which it is imposaihle to say. [K. 510]

Complete day*tablet, l|in. by lin; On obverse 10 and on reveise 5 pretty

well preasrved and dear Asq^an lines. A letter to the king from

y ^ ^ Tlie text is puliliHhrd, with a traiisiitcmtion and an

attempted translatio!!, by S. A. SMiTii, J'ruc. Soc. /ii/<l. Arch, X, p. 17G £

C/. ibideui, pp. 305 f.; and B£ZULD, Sitzungaber. der K<fL Freuat. Ak,

pp. 305 £ [K. 506]

tUcfam, p. 805 f. [K.508]

d Win. zu JBarlm, 1888, p. 759. [K.511]

* This opppan to bo OMtuin.

t Apparent)/ uutwutwl oust fba Miibe, batmdnsUlj witaia.
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Complete clay-tablet, If^ni. liy Ij^in. On obvcr.se 1.'? and ou reverse 13

well proBcrvod lincH vviih very clear Atwyn'an Lhuiacters, A letter to

the kmg ixom f ^ e^. Mentions T -^Hf- £lr The text

ii paliished W^l., V, 5d» No. 4, €/, «1m> Stbassmaikr, A-V^ pp. 159,

168; 710, 1012. [£. 518]

Complete clay-tablet, 3 in. by l^iu- Obverse 15, edge 1, aud reverse 13

dwtmetlj written bnt paitlj defk/ced Aaeymai linei. A letter to

the Ung from f >Jl^ tfTf ^ffF ^ public a&ira. The text ui

published, with u transliteration and an attempted translation, by S. A.

J^^llTfT, Knhchriftt., part 2, p. 33 £f. Cf. PrxOHES, ibidem, p. 74 ; and

SfKASSMAiER, .1. 1'., ])p. 8, 115, 145, 174, 196, 198, 213, 255, 407, 408,

491, 527, 611, 700, 830, 839. [K. 513]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, S^in. by Ifin.; one oomer being mutilated.

Obverse 16, edge 3, and vcverae 13 very clearly written and mostly

well prt.servctl Af-svrian linoR. A letter to the king (ft^ from

y »^ ^y<y^ i\l..,it;ons the city of ^t)} C^!r^ t^. f^tc. The

text is publiwhcd by iS. A. Smiih. KeilH-lm/tL, part 3, aud a partial

tnuMlitemtion of it by DlLrnssCB, W.B« p. 141. Cf, ibidemt pp. 31,

135; STRASfoiAUiB, A.Vn pp. 7, 31, 73, 159, 195, 355, 361, 37^, 491, 493^

509, 678, 706, 718, 853, 861, 869, 938, 955, 985, 1102; S. A. Smith,

KeiUcliriftL, part 2. p. 33; Why thtd AMyriteJua Wihierbuch" etc^

p. 11 ; and Bab. liec, I, p. 125.' [K. 514]

Complete clay-tablet, 2 J in. by l^^in. On obverse 17 and on revei-se 14

mostly well preserved lines with very clear Ass^Tian cli;iia< ters. A
letter to the king from f >^ t!TTT EtTT- .Mentions the

cities of ^1 tirn M.^ te= J}<, c-Tdf- TJ. Extracts

from the text, vie, obverae linee 1-13^ and reveiae lines 3-9, 18-14, are

published and partly transUteniiad by SlRUSiuiBA, J*f% pp. 9, 68,

117, 118, 154, 308, 388, 355, 448, 450^ 534, 733, 756, 765, 1087.

[K. 515]

Complete day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. On obveree 14 and on edge 3 very

much defaced and obUterated AssTiian lines. On roTene, on whidi at

least 8 lines have been inscribed, only a very few tnices of sigpM

are left. A letter to the king from ^<(^ ""^Hv. N Tlif in?crij

•

tinn enumerates, so far as the words are intelligible, a number of objects

wiiich form, perhaps, articles of tribute. [K. 516]

• llMd "K. SH" iutOKl or E. MS. t Pwha^i ^Q,.
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Complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by lib. Obverse 17, edge 3; reverse 19, aud

edge 3 Y«ay -well prnerved fines iritii Tety clear Babyloniaa chanioteis.

A letter to die king irom the *4t. ^ contenta being

not yet intelligible. Exttaeto from the text, viz., obverse lines 1-4,

14 16; I'dgf line-) 1-3; roverfo lint 8 2 0. 11-14, 1 G-1 7, are published by

STRASSM.UEB, A.V., pp. 21,* 127, 1d8, 181, 213, 237, 254, 262, 317, 336,

429 £, 449, 648, 669, 694, 763, 768, 784, 883, 961, 1007, 1021, 1086.

. [K. 517]

CoBiplete dej-tablot, 2^in. by l;^in. On obverse 15 and on reverse 8 very

well preserved lines with very clear Assyrian charactei-a. A IcttLi- tu tlie

king from f Efr t<^S tfj -flit and f ^ iippareutly

on public ailairs. Mentions the city of
""IIIv?

Extract**

fnoD. the tex<» yis^ obreiee line* 1-15; reyene lines 1-2, 4-5, are

piiUiehed hj STHAammm, A.Vn pp. 8* 110, 147, 176, 209, 221, 277,

450, 561, 712, 788, 792, 953> 972. [E. 518]

CSomplete clay-tablet^ 2f in. by l^iu. Obverse 14, reverse 14, bottom edge

3, and left hand edge 3 very distinctly written but partly mutilated or

defaced Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from \ •-^f »-»f- ^ ^ ^
apparently on some private matter. [E. 5I9J

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2gin. by l^iu.; one ooma being slightly

mutilated. Obverae 1^ edge 1 ; revene 16, bottom edge S, and left

hand edge 1 very •well preserved lines with very clear .\ ysian

characters. A letter to the king from f -J^ fj^ \ f***- j^Tf. the

contents being not yet intelligible.
,

[K. 520J

Nearly complete clay-taUet, 3|in. by l|in. ; one corner being mutilated.

Obverse 24, edge 3 ; reveise 24^ bottm edge 2, and left bead edge

1 partly mutilated or defooed, but "ray distinotly -vrritteu Aagynui

lines. A letter to tiie king's son from T .MT f^i^- MenUona the

dtiee of •cfT •^^ S t$TT« *ttT tiff ff<» and an officer, | -II ?n<T.

£K. 521]

Complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^in. On obverse 12 and on reverse 3

"well preserred aiid clear Assyrian Iine& A letter to the king from

T <W *^ .^M. The text ia puUiahed, with a transliteration and an

* C/. DatmMm, ir.9., pb 9B. t fntij mtain.

R
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attempted tF8iuiIatiQn» hj S. A. SiaiH, lVo& Soe. Mbl, Arehn X, p. 71

;

ef, ibidmt p. 800. AnotW attempt at a tmuilation w giTen bj
DelitzsgH, Fr.A, p. 316. €/. also STRA8BlfAlER» A.Vn pp. 170, 492,

652, 957. [K. 522]

Compk te cluy-tablot, 1 J ill. by lin. Ou obverse 10 and on reverse 9 very

clear and well preserved Balirlonian lines. A letter to the king's

mother (JJ ^ ^ W) from
| '^HS^'i \l Tho text is

ptibliBhed, irith a trausliteratioD and an attempted tramlitibD, hy

S. A. SiOTH, /Voe. 896. Bibk Arth., X, 309. Cf* Stbassuajkr* A,V^

pp. 32, C», lia 120, 159, 176, 18tl^ 342, 352, 355, 748; and DEUTzscn,

1KB, p. 135. [K.523]

Complete clajr-taUet, 2|ui. by l^in. Obvexse 17, edge 1; reTerae 19,

l>of{nm edge 3, and left hand edge 2 very well preeorvc d Jind clear

Babylonian liiuK. A li-flrr to the kin^ '^M) ^'oni

T -'^TII HI btT^ - 'i'h^ '-^^f i** iHiMi-sIu d. with a trunslitenitidii and

an utteiupted translation, by S. A. ISmitii, KtiUchrij'u., part 2, p, 5-1 11".

€/. aUfo G. Smith, iiwur^., pp. 202, 204 ; SntASSiiAiiiB, A.V^ pp. 63,

110, 120, 180, 195, 217, 305, 881, 891, 406, 429, 443, 445, 472, 599, 622,

638, 639, 703, 861, 886, 980, 991, 1051, 1074, 1081, 1090; Bezold,

Lit., p. 264; Lehmanx, Xiits., 1887, p. G2 ; S. A. SMITH, ibidem, p. 227;

PiNCUEs, in S. A. Smith's Keikc/ni/U., part 2, pp. 77 f.; and Strass-

MAIER, ibidem, pp. 87 f. [K. 524]

Complete clay-tablet, ?>lm. liy l^in. On obverse 21, on edge 3, and on

reverse 20 very distinctly written and mostly very well pi-eserved

Assyrian 1me«. A letter to the king from | >^
The text is pablisbed by 8. A. Smith, KeOtekr^ part 8| p. 31 ff

,

to which (ibidem) some additional notee are given by BWOUt* An
attempted tmnalitcratiou of part cf file text h published by DeUTZSCH,

W.D.. p. il4 f. C/. ibidem, p. lUo ; Stkassm.vif.h. A.V., pp. 58, 61, 62,

63, 101, 145, 147, 246, 32.\ 406, 450, 4ii«, 476, 477, JIG, 560, 612, 632,

661, 718, 746, 776, 865, 890, 905. 945, 956, 960, 991, 994, 1036, 1059,

1074, 1097, 1102 ; S. A. SuTH, KwUduifit^ part 2, pp. 38, 83» 35^ 56;

Proc. Soe. BU>L Arch., IX, pp. 255 f.; X, pp. 305, 3nn, 313; and Whjf

that '\\s8urigcJies }yOrterbuch," etc., pp. 13-15. See also J'he Hahiilunian

and Oriental Tffror,!. I, p. 125; The Kvpotdtor, Sept., 1887, pp. 230, 232;

and Bezolu, Lkerar. ClrlU. fur DeuUcldand, 1«88, p. 1080. [K. 525]
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Complete clay-tablet, l^iu. by l-j^jjin. On obveree 1* and on reverse 5 very

clear and well preeerv^ Aasynask linee. A letter to the king fnm
Y Mf. ^Iff pnbliehed, with a tcaneliteratioa and an attempted

tnnidaiioiv A. Smitb, Am. Soe, BibL AtA^ X, p. 177. [K. 526]

Neazly complete olay-taUet, Sfin. by l-Ar*^* comer bdng dightly

mutilated. Obrerse 17, rererse 15, nnd cdpe 3 partly rmifilated but

very c\cnr Assyrian lines. A letter to the kinic fv<>in
| (T? "'^ 4^>^«<,

f -^--n '^"d y -4- C^^T V •T^', evidtatly on public affairs.

Mentions T -tTT ! <-TT 1^ <T-. T HI -nith -m.
the dty of 5CT t^f. the land of JEJ < •:=n. «tc.

Extracts &om the text, via., obrene Imes l-4» 7-9 1 reverae lines 2-4,

fi, 10-12, are published by Strassmaier, A.V^ pp. 181, 492, oTl, 578, 795,

910, 915. S,^^ also Bezold, SiUung$ber, «L JS^fL Prtust* Ak. d. WUn. su

Berlin, 1»«8, p. 739 f. [K. 527]

Nearly complete oliiy«tablet, 2|in. by l^in. ; one corner being mutilated.

Obvorae IS, edge 2, and revene 17 very diatinoHy written and, for the

most pfirt, v( ry well iiroscrvcd Assyrian Unes. A letter to the kinfj

(tHw "Vi)
froTn 1-4-51= ^]<^ <f.-, on public afCiirR. ^rnitlMiis

'^'^Vl"^! V. tbu citv of ^tff y etc. 'I'hn text is published

W.A.I. IV, 54, Xo. :i, and reprinted, with a trausliteiatiou, a Iraniilation,

and some notes, by Pinches, Ttang. Soe, Bibl ArdL, VI, p. 228 ff See

also STRA8SMAIBB, ^K, pp. 100, 110, 136, 159. 182, 195, 221, 253, 297,

355, 361, 425. 15^, 401, 652, 706, 728, 738, 865, 809, 943, 991;

Deutzsch, TrjJ., pu 103; and Guide to the Konifunjik GaWry,

p. 146 f.. No. 22. [K. 52iJj

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2y5in. by liigiu.; one corner being mutilated.

On obvene 11, on edge 3, and on revttse 11 partly obliterated lines

with pcetty dear Amjnuei charaeterB. A letter to the king from

f »-HF- 4= apparently on junvate aSaiiB (deliTeiy of horses ?).

Menttona the a!bj of -^ff 4 |{. [K. 52i)J

Port of a clay-tablfit. 3|in, by l§in. The end of obverse and tlu" b<f>t;iiiiiini;;

of reverse are broken off, and the ends of lineK, on obverse partly

and cm reverse throughout, are wanting. Obverse 23 and reverse 23

very distinctly wiitten Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from

* I'aitlj daftnd but q«ito oMtain.
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T «^ fci^i' apparently on public affairK. Mentions f *-*f- df:

-<i^ ^ and T -Hf- <^*y T} ^, the cities of --f| <|E3p + IIII. ^"d

i-tyy tty ^ <fg|:, etc. [k. 530]

Complete olaj-^ablet, ^in. by lin. Obrense 11, edge 8, and revane 11

very distinrt'y ^vritten but partly de&ced AsByrian lines. A letter to

flie kirif:; I'loin J -^-I :^T^:^t"-, apparently on private affaira. MentionB

(revcree line 2) the city of •£c|]f ^Epl « S^. [K, 681]

Nearly complete clay-talikt, 2\ui. by l^in; one comer being mutilated.

On obverse Id, on reverse 15, ou bottom edge 1, and on the left hand

edge 2 moBtlj well preserved and pretty dear Anyrian lines. A letter

to the kmg from f »{£:f >^ ,4 -tl % Mentiona (obveraet line 8

;

reverse, line 11) T *^ ISIL'-^T^ < Vif *^T^
[K.538]

Complete clay-ta)>lct, 2|in. by IJin. Obverse 18, edge 1, and reverse 8

very well preserved and very clear Aesyrian lines. A letter from the

(TJ *^ t^m) T "5^ Km *+ ^"Tl' »ppiUtutly on publio

affairs. The text is published by S. A. Sxith, KgHUehri/tt^ pert 3. 8n
also Strassuaixr, A.V^ pp. 10^ 89, 48, 81, 101, 108, 19$, 268, 847, 434,

487, 607, Bn2. HHS, 854, 866, 911, 960, 99(^ 1029, 109f> ; and

DJ&LIT2SGH, H'.^., pp. 21, 269. [K. 533]

Part of a ilay-tal»l«'t, 2^ in. by Ifin.; three comerR being mutilated. Obverse

15, edge "6, and rovcrso 8 distinctly writteu bnt eonRideraWy mutilated

Assyrian lines. A letter to thekbg from y cHIc' ^) Mentions

T < C II Sff» T HF- << 5^. «»d the cily of -tTT teff

[K.634]

Part (if a clay-tablet, 3jin. by 1 jin. ; the right half of the lines being broken

off throiighniit. OhverKe 25, cdgp 2, and reverse 19 clearly written

but eonijiderably defaced As.s}Tiau lines. A letter to the king from

• <mM' Mentions
| fK. 535J

Complete olay-taUet, 8|in. by 2in. The inscription is almost entirely

obliterated. Only of 9 lines on obvose, of 8 lines on edge, and

• Jlppar«ntljr one character is wantir.p.

t nicfiblo tncM ; ^ *^ Dot impoMible.
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of 5 lines on reverse some distinct traces or characters in a clear

Aaagriiui hand are left. Remauu of a letter to the king (c/. edge,

Uae 3; teveiM, lines 2» 8) from • pemm vhoee name ended witik

.... tSf' gSllF* UentionB (reTone, Hne 2) the coantry of

Complete clay-tablpt, by l^in. On dbverKo 1.^ and on reverse 7 very

well preserved and clear Assyrian lines; between the single wor<lH biing

aometiiaee diviakiMnArkB. A letter to tiie kbg from T »-Hf- <W
7- text ia pabliahed W.A.L 7, 54^ Ko. 4. Sf tin

Sthabbmaibb, A,r,, pp. 66, 101» m, 86a, 880. 887, 498, 884, 618, 96a

Complete clay-tabUt, ^'m. by I fin. Obverse 17, edge 3, and reveree

12 very well preserved lines with very dear Aseg^D characters.

A letter to tlie ting from |T -^T '^*f tiN* text is published,

wida a tranditeration and an attempted tnmdation, by S. A. Siotb,

KeihchriftU, part 2, p. 30 fT. Cf. PrscnRS, ibidem, p. 73 f.; StrasSMAIER,

A.V., pp. 101, 128, 159, 247, 323, 3H|^, 413, 518, 592, 857, 868, 905, 916,

945, 964, 974, 1005, 1012; LekoRMANT(-Oppebt), Esi^ni sur tai doc.

mathhfi.^ notes, p. 87 ; Za ditsUuxtioitt p. 193 i. ; La Imujue prim., p. 367,

and n. 8; Dk Magie, p. 848; 8. A. Surra, Ztkt., 1887, p. 229; and

Satqe, Bibb, LuL, p. 866, n. 1. pL 888]

27eari7 complete obj-tablet, 8|in. by l^ui*; one oomw being amtQated.

On obvene 18 and on rererae 18 partly defaced bat dear Aaayrian

linea. A letter to the king from | s|= tyfyyc -A-^t.
apparently on public affairs. Mentions (obverse, line 7) ] pgf •

Extracts from tbe text, viz., obverse, lines 4-11, 13- IG; reverse, lines

8-10, 12-13, are published by Strassmaier, A.V.^ pp. 03, 111, 122, 211,

848, 446, 891, 7?6» 888, 887. [E. 589]

Neaily complete olay^tablet, 8^m, by l}m. The left band bottom comer

obreiae is mutilated, and the upper part of reverse is broken out

On obvcrsG 11, on reverse 11, and on edge 2 partly mutilated or

defaced but distinctly written AsHyriun Hneg. A letter to the king

from I \ the exact contents of which it is impossible to

ten. {K.540]

• PvUj «MMwi but pnUj owtam. t "i^ff not impoMiUa.
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Nearly complete olAy-taUet, 2|in. by one comer being slightly

mntQftted. On obverse 12, and on rereirae 4 moetly well prceeryed end

very clear Assyrian lines Al 1 1 t > the kingfrom f t T-*-^^*.

Mentboe the city of ^Tff '^Hh 4« «^ ^}

CJomplete clay-taWet, 2|iii. hy l\ 'm. On ohversp 11^, and on reverse 1 clearly

written but partly defaced Assyrian line*. A letter to the king from

T ^ **'T^^»^ contents of -which it is at present iinpassible to s»y.

Mentions the city of^^ Hf- (R YD* [K.542]
•

Psrt of a clay-tablet, 2}in. by l^^in. On the upper part of obverse the

beginnings and ends, and on the lowrr part of reverse the ends of lutes

nro confnflpi-aWy ninHIatod. ObA'crse 18, reverse 18, and edge 4 clearly

writttu Aiuiyrian lines. Part of a letter to the king. Mentions

(reverse, line 2) f «< -,£yy. Extracts from the text,

via., obvme, lines 10, 18-18; reveise» lines 1-6, are published by

Strassmaibr, A*V„ pp. 149, 588, 690, 892, 897; ««« also Bmou\
SUsmig*btr, d. Kgl Pmu*. Ak, d. W$$9. at SerHn, 1888, p. 757. [K. 548]

Nearly complt te clay-tablet, 2iin. by IJin. ; one comer being mutilated.

Ol)vcr8f cd^^c r5 ; revcrfc 18, bottom edge 4, and left hand edge 3

partly obliterated but (listiiu fly written Babylonian lines. A letter

to the king (5^= ^ "\\) irom ] '+|»- f^^, apparently on public

affiuTs. Mentions (reverse, lines 10 f.) the dly of ^yKII^»-(. [K. Mi]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The lower part of obverse is broken

out, and also at the bef^nnbig of reverse some lines are injured at

both ends. Obverse 12, and reverse 7 lines with clear Babylonian

eliaractere. Part f»f a 1 c tt cr to the king from ] Jfct <»f -+»

the exact contents of whi(;h it is impossible at present to telL [K. 545]

Ntkiriy complete clay-tablet, 2^m. by liin.; one comer being mutilated.

Ou obverse 10 and on reverse 5 very dear and mostly well preserved

Assyriaii lines. A letter to the king from f^ eg con-

cerning peihaps^ some private matter. [K. 546]

Cbmplcto clay-fciblet, Igm. by l^^in. On obverse 10 and on revetse 10 very

dearly written bat on obverse considerably defaced Assyrian charaoteis.

* KoUung sounu to be wanting. t Not quite dijlinct^ but modcntcljr certain.
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A letter from | >->f 4:* >¥t »';* of the titie of tiie man to whom
it is addressed, only tntoes are left. [K. 541]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin. ; at the beginning ( f both Rifb f. aiul

nut of the lower part of obvcrso, considemble pieces are broktn out.

Obverse 13, edge 2 ; reverse 13, bottom edge 2, and left hand edge

I clearly written but alighUy oUiteiated Aa^nan Imea. Part of a

letter to the king from <|ti|b t$t concenung, perhaps^ aome

oiTeringi. Hentiods (obveiae»]ine 6) the city of i-ClT <|l|:tS^ I^-^T-
[K.548]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by lin. The entire reverse is broken oQ\ Obveiue

II and edge 2 very well preserved and .dear Assyriau linea Part of a

letter to the king from T Hh 4= ^« ^ published by

B. A. SuiB, &iUarifltt part 8. [E. 549]

CSomplete clay-tablet, 2in. by lin. Obverse 13, edge 2, and revcryc 5 rcry

clear but partly obliterated AsisjTian liuee. A letter to the king from

y -Hf- ^ The text is published by & A. Smixh, Keiischri/tt.,

part 3. [K. 550]

Complete o]ay-tablet» l|tn. by ^io. On obverse 9 and on rererse 3 Toiy

dear and yvry wdft preserved Assyrian fines. A letter to the Idng

from y ^ < Y^. The text is puWi.slicd in seveml sections by

STBABSMAna, A, pp. 264^ 320, 551, 603, 700. [JL 551]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by l^in. The revereo is broken off almost

entirely, and aku vii obverse some begiimings of lines are injured.

Obvene 13, edge 2; reverse 8, and edge 2 dietincdy written but

partly mutilated BabyloDian lines. Part of a letter to the king from

Of TT] 7 MU, Mf*^ contents of which it is at present impossible to

deecriba . [£.552]

Nearly completL- clay-tnblct, "-'lin. by 1 Jin. ; two Cdnici-s biiiig mutilated.

On obverse 12 and uu revurbu y lines, mutilated partly ut their ends, and

partly at their beginnings; with clear Assyrian diaxaoten. Part o^ «
letter to tiie king iVom [f ->f] "iH-t *A< *i£VT H ^nd [f]

* OMuidUnUy dalMad but mcMlomtcly certain. t Uncertain ; non prohkUsdm
t TncM of thii ebanelm an to be WMi.
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fi&T ^ Oa reyene, line 8^ tiie eponymy ({j^ |^) of f "-V
Ac- Sflft i> mentioned. [K. 558]

Neai'ly completo clay-tablet, 2-|-|iii. by 11 in.; at the right hand side of

obverse a considerable piece is brokeu out. Obverse 10, ed^e 1, aud

Tereree 17 lines -with distinctly written but partly oUitented and defiwed

AnyinHi dutnMten. Part ofa letter to the king from | ^ ^«^|f

Mention* (obvene, fine 8; revetee, line 10) T S& Hh D¥ Yll* ^94]

Nearly complete o1ay4ablet» i^m. by l|m.j tiie rig^t hand bottom comer

of obrerse and the con'eeponding part of reverse is broken off. On

obverse 15, on edge 1, and on reverse 14 clear but purtly mutilated

or defaced Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from |
"-^1 -gj ^ff

relating to an astrological foreoaet. Extraots firam the text, viz.,

obverae, Irnea S» 7-^, 18-15; rerene^ Unea S-H pnbliahed by

SnUSSMAIER, A.V^ pp. 28^ 13S, 160. 232, 441, 598, 1018, 1092. Cf. aho

S. A. SuiiH, KtOtdtr^ part 8. p. 38. [K. 5dd]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^in.; the lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are broken ofl'. Obverse 11 and reverse 12 clearly

written, but on obverse considerably mutilated, Assyrian lines. Part

of a letter to tike long fiom f »^(?)>t Mentions (obyerse,

line 4; reverse line 7) f fi^E fif^. Extracts fiom tiie text, vk.,

obvene, lines 5, 7-9; revei"8e Hiich 4, 7-12, are published by Strass-

HAIER, A,K, pp. 48, 88, 846, 718, 7^ 79d. See also Dbutzsoh, W.R,

p. 814. [K.556]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2Jin. by l^iu. ; the reverse is almoat entirely

obKterated. On. obverse 19 rather dear Assyiun fines, partly de&ced

and mutilated at tiidr enda^ are left Part of a letter to the king fimm

.

y -^4-^^^^, concerning, perhaps, soma ^vate matter. Line

7 is ijnoted by Stbabrmaikb,A K, p. 61. [K.557]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2jin. by If in. Of obverse only the beginning

is left, and the latter part of a good many hnes of reverse is broken off.

Obverse 6, edge 8, and reverse 18 very distinctly written Assyrian

* fDw tiMM of thia cbaiMtarHS MAtf fcisC, liut m iMtantloB liM ban uttaMlted Mooidtag

toK.57S (p. t»f/r«, p. 182).

f Tracot of this ohancter arn to be M0&. X •">t| to be restored f
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Gnea. Part of « letter to the kiag firom | -Hh 4 ^ ^ M>'
evidently on iniUtary a8tur& Extracts from the texta, vis., obvene,

linea 1-3; raveise, lines 2-5, 7-9, 11, 13-15, 17-18, arc pnblishe<l by

StrassmaiER, A.V., pp. n. S, 48, 74, 19:», 441, 478, (IMH, 978. See also

S. A. Smith, KeiUehri/tL, part 2, p. 32 ; and DfiLTTZSCH, W.B., p. 280.

[K. j58]

Part of a clay-tablot, 2^ in. by l^in. ; the beginning of reverse i.s broken

out. On obverse 7, and on reverse 3 well pre8erve<l aiirl vory clear

Babylonian lines. Part of a letter to the king \^ from

T >-*f- *f- ".the «act oontenta of which it ia impoMuUe ftt present

to deaoribe^ \JL 559]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2 J in. by Hin.; one corner beincf sliglitly

mutilated. Obverse 13, edge 2, and reverse 2 well preserved and clear

Assyrian line& A letter to the king from ] (i:^ y|yj J^,
probably concerning a menage from ] ^-J^^ {ef, obveiae, line 11).

[K. 560]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|ui. Obverse 17, edge 2, and reverse 15

diattncUy written but paitly mutilated or obliterated Amyrian linea*

A letter to the king from f ^ ^'^TT ^ public affaiia. lEentiona

0 rcpf rt (tT]f
.-J^Tyy ^) from T HPftl^^ ^ COncci uIiig flio

Complete clay-tablet, If in. by -t^in. On oliverae 12, and on reverse 11 veiy

well presci-ved lines with very clear and neat Babyloniau characters.

A letter to the kmg ^) T ^'t'W^ *^ 4^7* on

} pnbUc afiaiia. A neo-Asajnrian tranaoript of tiie text is published

W.A.I. IV, 54, No. 1, and repf fitcd, with a trniisliteration nml an

attempted translation, by G. SraTU, A ^f^urh., p. 21>H ft". ; and by Menant,

Manuel., p. 353 iBf. The translation is repeated also by Dklitzsoh,

Panufiet, p. 802 f. The original text ia added by 8. A. Sunn,

KvhOir^ part S, p. 36 S See alao Pinohbs, ibidm^ p. 74 f.{

STBASaCAIsm A,V., pp. 3, 32, 65, 116^ 117, 182, 229, 239, 254, 2(>8, 297,

801,404,443,486, 647, 713, 754, 858, 980, 984, 991; Muaan^ Assyrian

T(txt0, Loudon, 1880, p. 29 ; and ]>xuTZSGif, WJi., p. 240. {K. 562]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. by l^iu. The end of reverse is wanting, and

abo from the upper part of rev<Mae oonaideiable piecea are broken out.

* ThkdiUMteri«4nitecJinr,Midtb«nfonTei7prabaUjbalMi|g|it«

S
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Oil obverRo in and on rovcrsu 15 distinctly written Babylonian linua.

A U tt. r iu tlio king from ] ^fg^jfc +| ^t] and
f

ap|>arently on military afiairs. MontionB (obverse, line 10) y £i|,

flto. [K. 563]

Nearly complete clay-cablet, S^in. by Hui.; on tho upper pert obveiae

. and on tho lower part of reverse the ends of lines are wanting.

Obverse IH, cflp;o 1, and rcvci-se 15 considerably obliterated and defaced

Babylonian lines. A letter to the king Irom f V ^Tt •^'*-> apparently

on public afiain. Hentiona (obv^use, line 15; reTerae^ line 4) the land

of£]ain(V<:iTgT4lDtetc. [K.564]

Complete day-taUet, S^in. by l}in. On obveiae 15 and on revene 7 Toy
well preserved lm< s with very clear Ass^Tian characters. A letter to

tho kinf^ iVom y -.tf -^T tyf and j ^ fw* relating

to an aalrological forecast for ] "^T* f^TJ*

liearly complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by liin.; three coi-nera being mutilated

on obverse. OInrerae 17 and reverse 16 oonsiderably obliterated and

debced Babylonian HneSi A letter to tbe king, the name of the

aoribe bebg almost entirely defaced. Hentiona (obven^ lino 13)

T"^-Vt and (rewaoi Une 3) T>^ »^^% [K. 566]

Part of ft olay-tablct, 3in. by l|in. At tlio lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse tho beginnuigs and ends of lines are broken oft'.

Obverse 20, edge I, and revereo 15 hues with clear Assynau characters.

Part of a letter to the king from | "->-V "JL^IT} "Hhi apparently on

military matiem. Mentiona (obverse^ line 8 ; reverse, line 7) } »{j^f ]@

(ff) (var.: S^). Eztracts from the text, viz., obrerse, linea 8,

5-10, 13, and reverse, line 7, are j^ulilifihed and partly transliterated by

StrassuAIBB, A.V^ pp. Gl, 74, 145, 202, 243^ 317, 435, 504, 567, G52,

790. [K. 667]

Part of a clay>tablet, 22iu. by l^in. The beginnings of liueii are almost

throughont mntllated. On obveiae 14 and on reveme 12 pretty clear

Auyiian linea. Part of a letter to the Ung from f -*f- ^<J^^ i^.

Ilia exact contenta of which it ia irapoaaible to tdl. Extracta fn«n the

* Thi4 appears to be ocrUiin.

f Oouilte«UvQl>li««nl«d,MdlbanfliiieiMtq«ite
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text, yiz^ obverse^ lines 8, 9, 12 ; reyene» Imes 9-lS, aro publislMd

by Strassmmbh^ il.F^ pp. 54, 61, 521, 540. iSiw alw & A. Skiih, I¥ef,

Soe,Bm,AreknX,^lSS, [IC568]

Complete clay-tablct. 2^ in. by Ijin. Obverse 16, edge 2, and rcvorFo 11

mostly well prc.Htrvcd and clear AisByrian lines. A letter to the king

fiom y ^^:f -t] tyi eg and y .-^f- |Jf;* .i^ -^yy, relating to an astro-

logical forecaat HentionB (n»v«ne, line 5) tilie star K^Hf* '^Q^ V V<
[K.569]

Part of a clny-tiiblet, 2iin. by If in. The end of obverse and the bef^iiniiiig

of reverse are wanting. On obverao 14 and on reverse 15 partly

mutilated and very much obliterated and defiioed Auyrian linee. Part

of a letter to the king from f pJf- j^t 4*^tt apparently on

public alTnirH. Mentions fn verse, linee 10 f.) f T~ and

the city of^ en t <i-m <r^:r-. [k. 570]

Nearly complete clfiy-tablct, 2^ in. by liin. Out of tli<> inidtllo of obverse

a considerable piece is broken out. Only the obverae is inscribed, with

17 partly mntikted or obliterated Assyrian lines. Part of a letter to

the Icing, beginning: T| fy ^135 -XL -^W T e=K^5T T «
HI -mi R Sff [K.571]

Nearly completo cluy-tablet, 2] in. by Ijjin. ; the bogintiinpfs of lines being

wanting almost tlmiiighuut. On obverse 14 ami i n levoree 3 elear

Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from y ^7r •^'^«<. The text

is pubUdied, with a tiauditeration and an attempted tranalatioii, by

8. A. SiOTH, iVoa. Soe, Bi&L Atek^ X, p. 309 ff. Set alao Strassmaibii,

^l.n, pp. 29, 122, 325, 490, 492; SatCB, ZtiU^ 1985, p. 4, n. 1 ; and

BszoLD, Lii^ p. 267. [K. 572]

Ncaiiy eompleto clay-tAblet, 2|iu. by l^in. ; one corner being mutilated.

On obverse ISi on edge 1, and on reyerse 5 dowly written and

mostly veil preserved Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from

T 4ltTTT'*' 4l-[TT]^^r£IJ' apparently on pxivate affairs. Extracts from

the text, viz., obverse, lines 3-10, 12 ;
reverse, lines 3-,'>, nre published

. by Strassjiaieb, A. K, pp. 153, 172, 518, ti28, 754, «b4. [K. 573]

• Putly AAotA, but •viamllj to b* ratored finiB K. GQ6.

+ Purtljr defaced, but moUir.itely ct ri;iii:.

X Thu appmn to tw wriUeo orer an enuuro.

S2
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Nearly complete clay-Ublet, Z^ixu by liiu. On both sides a considorable

piece JB brokttn mil. On obvene 18 and on reverse 14 Twy distindly

written Anyrian finea. A. letter to the king from f ^ Y

Mentions T ^ ^-H. T -V -II^ -^h- T -V -TTl 1^* < n

;

the (people of the) land of V c^TPfc <^--^TI t^f! Vr> tho cities

of -CTT -^.ty ^rf and --Ty gSS^l *F Extracts from the

text, viz., t>bvei8e, hues 1-8, 10, 11, 13; reverse, lines 1, 3-5, 12-14,

are published by Stbassmaieb, A.V., pp. 54, 62, 145, 213 297, 325,

329, 357, 443, 446, 572, 635^ 709, 960, 991. Sh alao DELmsOB, HUH,

p. lOSw [K. 574]

Part of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^iu. The lower part of obverae and the

tipper part of rpvorse nro brolcen off. On obverse 14 and on reverse

13 partly mutilated but clear ARsyrian Hues. Part of a letter to tho

kiugfrom ] <T< ttJJ. MeatioiiB (reverse, line 7) f -J^y -Jf-

Extraota from the text, viz., obvene, Knea 1-3, 6-7
; reverse, linea 7-13,

are publiahed hj Strabbiuibr, AK, ppw 129, 140, 457, 458,912, 956.

991, 1018, 1088. [K. 575]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2 in. by IJin.
; tlio lower part of obverse is

broken out. Obvt rse 10, edge 1; revei-se 11, bottom edge 2, and left

hand edge 2 distinctly ^^Tittc!l l>iit partly mutilated Assyrian lines.

A letter to the king from f >->f ^4 -4 \h oontenta

of which it ia at present impoesiUe to deaeribe, [E. 578]

Complete oIay«tablet, l|in. by ||in. On obverae 11, on edge 1, and on

reverse 12 veiy well preserved Hnea, with veiy neat and dear Aaqniaa

characters. A 1etter to Uie Idog from f -»f- ^ -»¥- apparency

relating to an aatrologicul forecast. Mentiona (reverae, line 1) the star

•->-<. Some cxtracttJ from the text, viz.. obvpr.<?e, lines 1-3, 6;

reverse, lino 7, are published, or mentioned, by Stbassmaikr, yl.r.,

pp. 26, 101, 773. [K. 577j

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l^in. by §in. ; one comer being slightly muti-

lated. On obverae 14 and on reverse 8 well preserved lines, with very

clear and neat Aasyrtan charactera. A letter to f •f- <T>7,

the name of the writer not being mentioned; apparently on private

matters. Mentions f »^ ^JJ ^tT^, etc. The text is published by

S. A, 8MITII. KdUchri/tt., part 3. See also StRASSMAIKB, A. V., pp. 147,

320, 322, UOl, 706, 718 f,, 742, 991. [K. 578]
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Nearly complete clay-tablet, l-f|in. by Ij^iu.; at the left hand bottom corner

of obvme^ «nd the oomsponding part of revraae, * conndenble piece

ia broken oat. As fitr as the taMet m preMnred ooljr the obvene is

in^ 111 'd, with 11 rafhcr clear Assyrian lines. A letter to the king

from T "'j^^* -jBWt contentB of which it is impoesible to tcU.

[K. 579}

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^iii. ; one comer being slightly

nnitilftted. On obvanie 16 and on reverse 14 dietfaidty written bat

(especially on obvi rs* ) oVIIfimtccl and defaced Babjdonian chaiaoten.

A letter to tiip king from | -]gy >-4- ^ concerning, perhaps,

some military aff nrK Montiona (obverse, line 15; reverse, line 10)

IV fcfif
.«:^(viir.

: -s^). [K. m]

Nearly complete claj-taUet, 2}in. by l^ui.; the end of obverse and the

beginning of reverse are slightly mutilated. Obverae 10 and reveme 8
mostly well preserved linos with clear and large Asq^riaii cbaraoters*

A letter to the kin f,' from f -i^ ^ ^'^-^v -'^l^, apparr-Titly on military

afTairs. Mentions tlueo warriors (? *J f"-^) : 1 -irHh t-^ > the son of

(U) r^^^ T t^TT inmm^ the son of ... . oi^^.
•nd T Hf- l^tthesooof flff) f tc! i^: T|. CK.581]

Oomplete clay^ablet, S}in. bj l^in. Obverse 19, edge 3 ; reverse 19, and
edge 5 very woll preserved lines with very clear Aggjtian characters.

A k'tttr to the king from f — -H^ yEf, apparently on public

affain*. Mentions the city of •-tH H otc The text is pnbliiihed

by S. A. Shuh, K$iU«knfl«^ part 3. jSSm ako StraSSWAIBR, A.V., pp.

ea^ ide, le?, 28s, 2ia^ m, 89i, 435, 455. 46i, 473, 487, 543, sei,

622, 640, 661, 662, 699, 746, 790, 796, 885, 945, 1102; 8. A. Smith,

KeikekrtfU^ part 2» p. 83^ and Znte., 1887, p. 229. [£L 582]

Nearly complete clay>tablet, 2|in. by l^in. j out of the lower part of roverst-

a very lurge pieoe ia broken ont CMbverse 16, edge 3; reverse 17,

bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 1 very dear Assyrian Ibea. A
letter to the king from f .-»f 4l-TT "^r' on public affium Extracts

from the text, \iz., obverse, lines 1-9, 12, 13, 15, 16; edge, line*

1-2; reverse, lines 4-5; bottom edge, lines 1-2, axe published by

* TUt dhMMtoir ii quite uneoitttin ; it maj be m well u "^fj]^.

X PkrUy MmmI, tall Bodnrta^ cartaiB.
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STBASSKAiERt A.K, pp. 325, 418, 445, 589, 640, 6G6, 719, 915, 974.

See also Bez0Ld» Sitgmgeber, d, KgL JPreuet. 4t, d. TPSm. tu BerUn,

1888, p. 759» and aote 1. [E. 588]

Nearly complete clay-taLlet, 2^m. by l|in. ; at the lower part of obverse

a coasiderable piece is broken out On obverse 12 and on reverae 11

clear AseyriAa linea. A letter to the long from | ^ % the

oonteute of which it ia impoHible at present to deeeribe. [K. 584]

Nearly complof.ft flny-taMcf, 2Jin. hy IJin. ; on the upppr pnrt of <ibver80

and the lower part of veveise the i nds of lints arc mutilated. Obverse

19 and i-everso lo lines with iUtttiuctly written and mostly well preserved

Aaiyriiui churacteM. AlettertoJ «< ^* ^i^J^ from f <« « ^,
the ocmtentB of which it ia impoadble at preaent to tell. Eztnusts from

the texts, viz., obverse, lines 1, 2, 5, 18-19; reverse, Hues 1-3, 5-7, 15,

are published by Strapsmaier, A.V., pp. (;0, f'l, 8«, 135, 147, 258, 527,

061, 071, 745, 812, 833, 886, 895; c/. alfio Bezold, Zeitt^ 1887, p. 101,

note 1. [K. 585]

Complete clay-tablet. 2] in. by l^in. On obverse 12, on edge 1, and <>n

riiveme 1 line, of which for the most part only very short beginnings

and ends are preserved, the middle parts being eniirely obliterated;

with clear Aasynan cibarootera. Remeida ofa letter to the Idng from

y ^ ][f<
the conteiLta of which it ia impoaaible to tell. [K. 586]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, Sin. by l^iu. One corner is mutilated, the

adjacent edge vitrified, and from the right half of obverso a large

piece is broken out. Obverse 17, edge 2; reverse 17, bottom edge at

leaat 3, and left hand edge 2 clearly written bat canaideirahly mutilated

and de&eed Aaayrian linea. Part of a letter to a high penonagc

(the king?) from | ^ 0) W^-^'-^^^^ apparently on public afiairs.'

Mentions O'dge, line 1) the land of V and (obvene, line 14;

reverse, line 2) the country of >-^n (var.: V) 4i t^W >vF> ^
Fart of a ( hiy-tablet, 2Jin. by l^in. 'J'he end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse arc wanting. On obverse 16 and on reverse 10 partly

mutilated linea^ with dear Bibylonian charaoterBi Part of a letter to

kmg Sargon ([R U]T? C^. ^ T ft( E^iTlHf-
and T 's^ >-»f-, apparently on pnblio afiSuxs. Mentiona f "^T^j^jll^

• Not dear j or ?
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t.$> ini, and tho cities of and «Sf| £$::JdI U< !? .^R^-

Extncte from tbe text, viz., obverae, linos 1-14; revenge^ lines S^K^

are published hj Str&SBMMBB, ^.F^ pp. 8, $3» 211, 291» 404, 744

945, 956, 99a [K. 588]

Complete clay-tabiet, 2^m^ by liiu. On obverao 12 and on reverse 8

inoBtly well pxeaenred and clear Aaagrrian lines. A letter to the

Icing's son from f f^Ef ^f- Extracts firom the text^ via., obverse,

liue.s 8-12; reverse, lines 1-5, are published by Strasshaier, A.V.,

pp> 445, 719, 927. \K. 589]

Keorlj complete clay-tablet, 22in. by l^in. ; at the lower part oi' obverse

and the upper part of reverse the beginmngB of lines am broken oB.

Obvene 14, reverse 10, and edge 2 linee with moderatelj dear Aesyrian

characters. A letter to the king from f ^ ^ \, ^leutions

(reverse, line 6) f ^ "itTT Extracts from the text, viz.,

obverse, lines 1—1, 7-9; reverse, lines 11, 12, 15, arc published by

STRASSMAIKR, a. v., pp. 611, Ga^, 7 U, iiit, 805. [K. 590]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, i^in. by l|in*{ one corner being slightly

mutilatt cl. On obveree 14, on edge 2; on reverf?i; 13, aiul on L'd^e 2

considerably obliterated and defaced Assyrian lines. A letter to the king

fro"" t [ ]* V Mentions (obverse, line 5) f ""^iyj^pt HIT TJ

[k.591]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2J in. by l]in. ; tin- liL/^innlng'R of lines being

broken off tiirouj^hcnit. Only tin." obverttc ia inscribed, willi 7 very

cloiir Ais8yiiuu Uuca. A letter trom the king, reading a** lullows

:

m? -c t^ss: 1 mi ^ T n <T- 51= T{ I H-<-^ ti?: ^ ^ T? TJ j

DQK y--^<l Cim W Hf- Sff I C^-*s»: -ejHf IJT
[K. 592]

Complete clay-tablet, 22in. by l^iu. On obveMe 15 and on reverse 9

distmotiy -written, but at the beginning of obverse entirely, and, in its

lover half, partly obliterated, Assyrian Unes. Pai-t of a letter to the

king from Jj^^i^-tlA apparently on pnblii; afiaiia. Mentions (obven^

line6)thelandof Akkad |%TlfnX«<«' [K.598]

• •-^ O^^T " iii]i>ussiMe, bnt by no mconai

t. Contidenblj defaced, but modcrot«l}r certain,

t lliiiaihnilirattlM«ml«f ljn« 1 vf oVfviw «fUrat]|y balaiifla to dw trnma «f tlw wxitcv.

IdMSbMHi: MMibm.
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Neariy oomplete olaj-tablet, 2|m. by Ifin.; at tibe end of obverse and the

beguming of reven« the left balf is broken o£ On obrene 14* on
reverse 11, and on edge 2 clearly written and mostly well preeerved

Assyrian lines. A 1 1 1 ! r to the king from y ^tfff* t^ff^ ^ * *,

apparently on public aSairs. Mentions (obveroet line 1) ] \ tg.

[K. 594]

Nearly eomplcte clay-tablet, 3Jin. by l|in.: one comer being cjongiderably

injured. Obverse 25, edge 4, and reverse 20 partly mutilated or

oUitmted Imes with dear Assyrian characters. A let ter to the king

from T Hf- ^'TT \i oa pnblio affiun. M«itioiu T '"Hf- 1^^
T Hf- d^T W and the city of .tjf sHjf ^^. Extracts from the

text, viz., obverse, lines 1-13, lfi-19; reveiise lines 2-13, 16, 20, are

published by Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 15, f*3, 74, 88, 107, 110, 150, 159,

240, 245, 247, 386, 476, 478, bid, 544, 546, 579, 668, 710, 723, 868,

887, 909, 915, 953. &* alae S. A. Smuh, KeiUckri/tt, part 2, p. 32;

Dkltczsoh, WJ3^ pp. 81, 161, 168; and Bxzold, SUztrngOtr, dL JS^
Aww. Ak dL FPSm. su Aflm, 1888, p. 759, and note 8. |X 595]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, S^in. by IJin.; out of the middle of reverse

a very large piece is broken oul On obverse 86 and on rsTenw 19

clear Anyrian lines. A letter to the king from f <|gr ^jS|T¥<

Mentions J <T^yT ^ and the cities of -sH fc^|y <K -TT^ and of

--tTf i'(
[S^- Extracts fi'om the text, viz., obverse, lines 1-24.

are published by isXRAiiSMAiiiR, A. V., pp. 62, 74, 147, 246, 426, 558, 644,

688, 718, 745^ 752, 770, 887, 920, 935, 953, 1080. C/. also S. A. Smite.

iW. 8oe. BUtL Arek, X, p. 169. [K. 596]

Nearly complL-tL' clay-tublL-t, 2 J
in. by If in. Tlic i-iglit hand top cornor of

obvcrsiu, together with the correspoudiug part of reverse, and the

beginning of revezae ate broken off ; at the end of obverse only runains

of lines am left. Obvane 80, reverse 19, bottom edge 3, and' Idl band

edge 1 line with very clear but partly dofacod Babylonian chaiaoteMi

A letter to tlio ^f- g^ytf from
f ^"^ftl^ Jn^* on military

aiiaira. Mentions the land of£km {"it "ET 4^D« [K. 597]

Oomplete day^tablet, 8ia. by l^in. Obverse 18, edge 8; levme 18,

bottom edge 3, and left hand edge 8 cleariy written but partly

obUterated and defaced Assyrian Unes. A letter to the king from

T <// concerning, periiape^ some private matter. Mentions

* FH«ljriMhMd,1ntpMtl7«riiiiL
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Part ofa oky>>tabl«t> 2}m. by 1 ^ in. The end of obvene and fhe beginning

of vevone are broken off. On obvene 16 and on reverse 3 moatlj weU
preserved and clear Babylonian lines. Fart of a letter to the king

(-II 'W from y ""^^yiL fcH public affaire. Mentions

y ^ TT" ^ iifo-ABRvrinn transcript of fjlivc-rKf, lines 1-14,

is published, Avith a transliteration and a translation, by G. Smxtu,

Auurb., p. 196 f. See also TieLB^ Getdtuhtt, p. 881 andnote 1. [E. 599]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by ^in. On obvene 11 and on revene 4

dietinetly 'written Aaqrrian lines, of wliicli» hovever, only a few

characterH are legible, the inscnpfion being almost entirely defaced.

Remains of a letter to the kin- from T3^* t^^i^Mif*
contents of which it is impossible to describe. £K. GOOj

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in.; the end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are broken o£f, and the ends of lines are mutflated almost

tbron^out On obvene 18 and on reverse 16 linee witii rwy olear

Assyrian oharaotera Part of a letter to the king from y -4- •^-TT

*^ ^TTT^ Extracts from the text, viz., ol>^•(r8l^ lines 1-3, 5-17;

rcTcrse, linos 4-14, iiro piiblkhcd by Strassmaier, ^i. F., pp. 58, 13<»,

273, 540, 567, 576, 57y, 589, 75y, 783, 834, 015, 963, 1001. also

Dkutzsch, ir.ftrp.afiL; fiizoLD, Lit., p. 869, and SUgumgOer. d. XgL
JVmss. AL a TRm. m BerUn, 1888, p. 759, and note 3. [E. 601]

Nearly complete olay4ablet, 3}ui. by l|in. One oomer is slightly mutilated,

and out of the middle of obverse a large piece ia broken out ; also on

tile lower part of reverse Pome lines arc mutilated ut their crulH.

Obverse 2.'?, edge 4 ; reverse 22, bottom ed<;c 4, and left hand edge

1 lines with very distinctly ^vl^tten Assyrian characters. Part of a

letter to the king from y >->f C^^^l ^ "L^]' oonceming religiooa

ceremonke, ete. Mentione (obvene, line 19) f -fS^f «^ K^yTTf %
extract from the text, vi&, obvene, lines 1-18, is pnUished by Hezold,

^^1887, p. 446. [K.602]

Clompleto clay-tablet, IJin, by l^in. On obverse 8 and on edge 1 eleur

Asfiyriau lines. An aattoaomioalreport to the kingfromy^ j^- ^ y{.

The test is published by Stbasbuaub, A,V^ p. TOO. Cf. also iSuftm,

pp. 46k 635, 973 ; and DkuizsOH, p. 369. [K. 603]

* Vnoaitatn.

T
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Gompleto day^tablet* SJin. by l^ia. On obverse IS and on reverw 1 veiy

well preserved lines with very clear Ai^syrian characters. A letter

to the kiiiK from y >-JrHf- -EJ The text ih published, Avith a

traiiHlitci'attoTi. nn ntfuinpted translation, and f^omo iiotrs, by S. A,

Smith, Keilschriju., part 2, p. 38 ff. See also riNciiES, U/ulem, p. 75

;

StRASSUAIBR, J.K, pp. 215, 297, 590, 991; and DEimSOH, W.B^

p. 103. [K. 604]

Nearly complete < Iay-(nMet. ^iiit. by Ijin. ; two comers bcinir mntilrxted.

Obverse 15, e«ige 3, and reverse 4 di»tii» tly written but partly di fiK i d

Babylonian lines. A letter to the king from y ^ • "+1^5^^^^, the

ezAict contents of wbich it is impoSBible at present to telL Uentione

(obrene, line 14)^ ) ^ An extract horn, the text, vu.,

reverse, hnes 1-4, is published, with a transliteration and a translation,

by PINTHE.S, Hvc Soc. BihL Areh^ Y, p. 28, lines 5-10. iSAralso Bezold,

£it^ p. 269. [K. 606]

Part of a da7-tableti 2|in. by l^in. ; on the lower part of obveree and the

upper part of reverse only the beginnings of lines are left. On obverse

10 and on reverse 5 lines vitli dear Assyrian chanicters. Part of ;i

letter to the king from f ^jf ^s|: apparently on private in:\ttLi>i.

[K. UOG]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2fin. by Ij^iu. ; one comer being mutilated.

On obvorpc 18 atid on reverse 12 distinctly writte n hut partly obliterated

nod (It'l.u t'il ]),tl>yloiimu lines. A letter to the king ^) from

f -^li^i^ '+y ^t], ajiparently on public affairs. Hentiona (obveisei

line 12) the city of>^^^ [K< ^7]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^tn. by l^in. ; the ond of reverse is broken out, and

at the beginnnif* f<f obverse the lines arc mutilated at their cuds.

Obverse 11, edge 2, uud revt-rfie 4 line« with clear Ass^Tiaii characters.

Part of a letter to the lung from J •-i^Hf- -iv^f private

al&irs. [K. 608]

Nearly complete clay-tablet» 8}m. Igin. ; on the tipper part of obverse the

beginninf^K of lines are wanting. On obverse 16, and on reverae 9

distinctly written Assyrian lines. Pai't of r letter to the king from

DO « ^ <M ^ "-^TT t^nUT- Mentions (obverse, line 10; the city of

^nm T « [K. 609]

* Uunrtaia.
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Part ol a, cky-tablet, 2 in. by liin. ; the lowur part of obverse and the

upper part of lenrerie are wanting. Obverse 10, xevttae 13, bottom

edge 4, and left band edf^e S father clear Aflsyrian linea. Fart of a
letter to the king from f T"" exact contents of

which it ia impoasible at present to describe. [K. 610]

Part of ( lay-tablet, 2j^in. by Hn. ; the end of obverse and the beginning of

reverfic are hrokoti off, and the ends of lines aro wnnting tlu-oughont.

On obverse 10 and on reverse i) partly mutilatLil l>ut clear Assyrian

lines. Vatt ofa letter to the king from y -Hf- -^"yT^ i^^. concenim^

perhape, reHgious ceremooiei^ etc. [E. 611]

Fragment of a day-tablet, Sf in. by l|in. Only the obverse is preserved,

with 14 lines, mutilated partly at the beginnings and partly at both

( nfl.«, witli clear Ansyrian characters. Part of a letter to the long from

T "Hh ^"t? *^ A-* contents of which it ia impossible at present

to describe. [K. 612]

Complete clay-tablet, 2\iu. by l^in. Obveree 13, reverse 12, bottom edge

2, and left band edge 1 very well preserved line with very dear

Aa^iiaii charactenL A letter to the king from y apparently

on militaiy aflEairs. The text is published W.A.L, V, 54, Nu. 2. .See

al8n STR\f!*;MAlia, A.V^ pp. 14, 100, 182, 233» 310, 457, 514, 789, 841,

906, 960, 991. [K. 613J

(Jomplete clay-tabkt, 2 in. by 1 Jin. Obverse 9, edge 1, and reverse 6 clearly

written but partly defaced As^riau lines. A letter to the king s son

from f Mf- ^ •;£|f f»»M.. Extracts from the text, viz., obverse,

lines 1>3; reverse, lines are puUished by SntASBMAlER, J.K, pp.

443,451.712,764. [K. 614]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. On obverse 16 and on revereo 14 very

well prf>R«'n-c(l lines with viiy ( li;tr Babylonian charactci-H. A letter

to the king »t^<> li»Ji«> T EiTs^SJf^ <T-« "ppiircntly on

public affaiis. Mentions I -Hf- 4 Id! »n>^ 5ffT T? "^Iit ^ •J!-

Almost the whole text, via., obverse, linea 1-10, and reverse, lines

1-14, is published by SXRASSSLViEn, .1.1'., pp. 135, 195, 323, 402, 406,

500, .'115. .'<;i, (H I. i;21 705, m\, 953, 975, 9W, 1049, 1102. also

S. A. Smitu, Keiitchriju^ part 2, p. 33. [K. G15]
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CJomplete clay-taMft. i?in. hj l^^in. Ohvci-sc 10, edge 1, and reversp 11

mostly well pic-^Li ved and clear AsejTiaii lines. A letter to the king

from T « 7^ <IU -tlT tCKJ- Mcntiona the dty of -tyy R<.

Extmota fix>m the t«ct, viz^ obverae, lines 1-6, 8-10; leTene, lines IM,
e-7, 1()-11, are published by StbaSSHAOb, A,Vi,^ 8, S4S» 513, 633,

688, 839^m U 1089. [K. 616]

Neaily complete clay-tublet, 2|in. by l|in. ; two corners being mntUatod.

Obyerae 17, revene 18, and edge 4 mostly veil preserved and very

clear Assyrian lines. A letter to the king from f >-«f- U< HiJQ*
Mentions f |^ Almost the whole text, viz., obverse, linra

1-17 ; rpvorse. lines 1-8, 13, 14, 16-18
;
edge, lines 1-4, is published by

SruA.s.>.MAlER, A.V., pp. 8, 61, 115, 123, 135, 150, 172, 180, 246, 2(13,

270, 297, 319, 323, 408, 426, 443, 448, 476. 609, 660, 706, 758, 842, 1)60,

980, 1102. Sm also S. A. SUTB, Keittehri/tt^ part 2, p. 38. [K. 617]

Nearly rnniplcte clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin.; one comer being slightly

iiuitilatrfl. Obverse 15, edge 3; reverse 16, and edge 3 well preserved

and clear Aswyriau lines. A letter to the king from
|

»-»|- ^-fl \.
The text is published W.A.L Y, 53, No. 3. &e also StBASSMAlBli, J,

pp. 57, 67, 159, 198, 245, 368, 457, 463, 508, 740, 754, 760, 799, 845, 854,

892. 915, 991, 1030, 1073; S. A. Smra, Proc. Soc Dibl. Arck^ IX, p.

244; and Hezold, Sitzumjsber. d. KgL Fretue. Ak. d. Win. s^t Rerlw,

188d, pp. 758, note 1, 759. [K. 618]

Part of « elay>tab1et, S|in. by l}in.; two eoners being mutilated oon^

siderably. On obveree 23, on ((l^c 2, and on reverse 16 distinotly

written but partly defaced Assyn.ui linos. Part of a letter to the king

from [T] ^^*T KK' \' apparently on public aftairs. Mentions

y ^ C2 ^, y ^y<y -,£Ty t<2l^ 10. etc. Extracts from the text,

viz., obverse, lines 1, 2, 5-23; edge, line 1; revexse^ lines 3^ 11-18^

are published by StraSSMAIEB, A,V^ pp. 141, 173, 265^ 312, 323, 344»

514, 520, 609, 643, 716, 718, 850, 886^ 892, 916, 986, 1027. [K. 619]

Complete clay-t«blet, 3 in. by If in. Obverse 18, edge 1, and reverse 10 very

well prescived linos with very clear Ass^Tiaa charauteKB. A letter to

the king from ] ^tijf\* H7f ^ poblisbed WAJ.
V, 54, No. 5. See also SntASBMAIBR, A.V., pp. 16, 99, 258, 333, 357,

360, 402, 442, 520, 521, 524, 541, 590, 634, 669, 765, 831, 905, 912, 920,

953, 1102 i and S. A. Smitb, KeiUchnjXt^ part 2, p. 83. [K. 620]

• YMMBt,aBobT«ne,liMUi
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Complete olay-taUet, 3^ in. by Ifin. On obverte 15, vod cm roTenie 18

iftther dear Imt partly mutilated «id defaced Anytuu linea. A letter

to the king rrnm y on political affiiars, concerning the land of

Akkad (V ^7 Tr Tt)- ^tc Exfnu ts from the text, viz., obverae, lines

1-15: rercrse, lines l-Il are pul iliehcd by STBASSUAIER, K, pp. 57,

74, &7, 180, 391, 443, 543, «bri, 960, 1U5«. [K. 621]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by Ij^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of roTevse are 1»oken off. On obvenBe 16 and on revene 13

partly mntilated and de&oed but dbtinotly ^tten Assyxian lines. A
letter from the king (T^ —< i^':^) to y ^jfz ^ij^y ^ on public

affairs. Mentions f « <|gf (c^) «-[^] (obverse, lines 2, U), the

land of Akkad (V^ obverse, lino 4), etc. Extracts from the text,

viz., obverse, lines 1, 2-5, 7-13, are published by Strassmader, A.V.^

pp. 9, IQ, 58, 88, 157, S97, 412, 438^ 683, 783^ 991 ; «« abo DmraoB,
IT.A, p.m [K. 688]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2f in. by IJin. ; at the beginning of obverse and

the end of reverse the lines arc somewhat mutilated. Obverse 14, edge

2, and reverse 14 lines, with very distinctly witten Asfiyrian characters.

A letter to the kragftom f <2g[ ^-nT< '-"V- Mentions the cities of

-SIT vndcS^ riiSr « CK. 623]

P«rt of a day-tablet, Slin. by l|ln.; tiie Mid of obveme and the beginnmg

of reraiae are broken off. On obverse 14 Unes in 3 sections; on reverse

15 lines in 5 sections, and on edge 3 lines; with clearly written but

jiartly mntiktetl or defju i d Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to

the king from | •-4- >-0 -^^» apparently on private matters.

fK. 684]

Part ofa day-tablet, 8|m. by l(tn. One corner is nmtOated, and the. end

of obrene and the begmning of reverse are broken off. On obreiso

18 and on reverse 15 pfirtly imitikted but very clear Assyrian lines.

Part, of a letter to the king from y •-*f- >-J^ — Mentions

y ^ITi. < <t T "^T! (ubvei'so 16 ; variant on ruverso 11

:

im <M <!5^=. «<y of -^TT tSB T t^T? <Ef Sff:, etc Esfaaots

from the text, via., obrexse, lines 1-3, 7-17 ; reverse, lines 8-13^ are

published by SmASSjiAlER, A.V., pp. 8, 110, 118, 234, 246, 270,

276 f., 287, 416, 564, 607, 661, 711, 752, 765, 790^ 802, 88n, 972,

1101. [JL 625]*
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142 BABYLONIAN AND ASSTBIAN TABLKCB.

Nearly complete dajotalile^ 2|in. hj \^in.; two eomen being mutilated.

Obrene 18, reveria 17, bottom edge 8^ and left hand edge 1 moelly

well preserved anrl cl«^ar Aa^aa linea. A letter to the king

from T <^^y '-V', on military affairs. McntionR S^yoHdnchtnos

(I ,.4- e:f ^ -^41 T -£^T -+ y» *^tc. An extract from

the text (line 2 of the bottom edge) is given by Strassmaier, A. V.,

p. 127. See alao BizolA Sitsmng$her. d KgL Pnuu. Ah d. Wua. su

BerUn, 1888, p. 760. [E. 6S6]

Nearly complete day-taM< f. .''>in. by l^in.; one corner being mutilated cod-

Biderably. Obverse 1(>, v<\<^(^ 3, and reverse 10 distinctly ^vritten, but

OH revereo almoRt entirely defaced and obliterated Aesyriaii lines. Part

of a letter to the king from y Extracta from the text,

yisht obvene, 1m«a 1-2, 4-8, 10-1 3, are pubUdied by SmBBMAIFR, A, Fi,

pp. 129, 158, 386, 945. [K. 627]

Govipleto clay-tablet, 2 J in. by l^in. On obverse 15 and on reverse 13 weD
preserved lines ^vitb partly ol^literntcd Assyrian charactrrF!. A letter

to the king from (aeveral persons,) the tSf "tT? T"^'"-* (t>ijcmiing

the city of tyy S<f\ JUJ^ yj. Exferaots firom the text, viz., reverse,

linea 4^ 5^ 10-13, are pnbliihed by SmtAaSMAlBB, A,V^ pp. 400, 966,

1102. See also S. A. SuTH, Keiluir^iL, part 2, pu 38. \K, ^8]

Complete c1ay-tablet» 2fin. by l^b. Obvene 17, edge 4; revetae 18, and

edge 3 mwtly well preserved lines with Vf ly distinctly writ tin Assyrian

characters. A letter to the king's son innn ^ >^ <<<^

concerning, perhaps, some offerings. Extracts from tlie text, viz.,

obverse, lines 1-3, 9-14 ; reverse, hues 2-18
;
edge. Hue 1, are published

by STRAaaiAiKB, A.V:» pp. 61, 64, 88, 115, 195. 204 810, 322, 825,

388^ 408, 409, 457, 484, 518, 661, 713^ 743, 745, 769, 790, 843, 891,

958. 96<^ 980. 991 f. [K. 629]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iiu. by It's in.; the lower pjirt of o]>v( rse ami tlie

npper part of revereo arc wanting. On obverse 17, and on reverse

15 mostly well preaerred and clear Assyrian linee. Part of a letter

to the king from | e|{ »>if- on military afiairs. Men-

tions T rif= ??< ^ < T?i tbe country of 4 »i£|T Tl » and the

dtyof [K.630]

• Partly defaced but inodeniUJj certain.
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KOOYUMJIK GOLLBCraoM. 14d

Part of a clay-tablet, 2Jin. by Igin.; the lower part of obvene, and llie

upper part of levene are broken off. On obT«r«e 7 and on revene 5

partly mutilated line* with pretty clear Assyrian characten. Part of

a letter to the king from T -^Hh 4 ^ contents of

wbich it is imposnble to describe. [K. 631]

fragment out of the mirirllc of a clay-tnWet, Sjin. by Ijiu. Only

remaiiiH of lii dear AflsjTrian line«, in 3 sections, arc left. Uncertain ;

belonging, perhaps, to an Omen-tezt. The note ^ ^ <(« [Qt

•whagAi oecuts five times, diom that the text was oopied from an old

<nig;iDaI. £E> 63S]

Part of a clay-tablet, 'i^in. by Ifin. ; two comers beings conm'deraWy muti-

Irttcfl. On obverse 11, on cdpp 2, and on j-L Versc 8 p;irtly oMiteratcd

and defaced lines with clear AbMyiiau LhaiacterH. Part of a letter to

the king, the name of the scribe beiug obliterated. Hentiona (obvene!,

Jine4;revene,lke7)YYTS^THF-Tf If- [K.69si

Part of a clay>tablet, 2^in. by l^ltin. ; the ends of Imes are wantutg ulmost

throughout. Obverse 11, edge 2, and reverse 11 distinctly written

but partly obliterated and defaced AKnyrian liucs. Part of a letter to

the kittgt the name of tlie Hciilx' Ix ing broken off; apparently on

private afiuWi Mentions (reverse, line <>) y -itl JS^ -^H." [K. 634]

Part oi olay-taUet, 2 in. by l^jiu. j the end of obverse and the beginning of

lev^ae are broken oS^ and one comer is mutilated. On obverae 10

and on roTerse 8 partly defiioed and obliterated Imes vith ratiier

indiatinot Aasymn characters. Part of « letter to the king; of the

n&me of tbo Rcribe only iliegible traoea are left. Seems to refer to

some public affairs. [K. 635]

Complete clay-tablet, l|in. by |in. On obverse 6 and on reverse 2 voiy

well preserved lines with very clear Assyiian characters. A letter to

the long from T HP^ J^t the eon of T HF- •eTTti^ eg <f^,

apparently concerning some private matter. Alnio.st the whole tezt»

vie., obverse, lines 1-4, 7-8 ; reverse, lines 1-2, is published by StraSS-

UAIEB, A. K, pp. 12d, 357, 524, 712. [K. 636]

*
•.ggJI Bot impoMibk. t Thui.
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144 BABTLOIVIAN AXD AfiSTKtAN TABLBIS.

Cbmplote clay-tablet, Ijin. by l^m. Only the obverse is inscribed, with

9 Toy well preMnred and retj clear Awyiian Hnes, A letter to the

king from } ^f- ^ i^ff^ appeientlj conoemiug some
priv;iti matter. Mentions f -4- ti^ S?: >V and the countiy of

V '4: yf H- Extracts from the text, viz^ lines are published

by ISxRASS^iiAlEiA, A.K, pp. 599, 702, 914, 920. [K. 637]

Part of a clay tafalett Sfin. hy 1|in. ; on the upper part of rerene large

piecee are broken out. ObTerae 81, edge 2; rereree S3, and edge 4

lines ^^^th very neat and clear Babylonian charaetera. Part of a letter

to the king {t:^ V V') from the^ -Q^ on public affairs.

MentioiiB y t-)4- jib ji^^ (reverse, line 11, variant on edge: iS^) i^, etc.

Extracts iium the ttjxt, viz., obverse, lines 4-li, 14, 15, 19; reverse,

lines 8, 10, 12-20, ai-e published, and partly also transliterated, by

gTRAssuAlBBt A,V., pp. 19, 80^ 63, 132, 135, 159, 246, 255, 3S5, 40d»

456 £, 475 f. 518, 567, 576, 786, 740^ 768, 881, 655, 871, 900, 960,

980^ 1005. [K. 638]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. by IJin. ; on the lower part of obverse and on

revetae the lines are mntilated at their ends. Obrene 13, edge 2, and

reverse 8 Imes with pretty dear Aaqnian charaetexB. Part of a letter

to the king from f mJf- ^ the exaot contents being not yet

mteUigible. [K. 639]

Part of a day-tablet, 2iiu. by l^in. ; the end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On the lower part of what is left of obverse

only ends of lines are preserved, and on reverse the lines axe mntl^

lated) almost thnm^out, at their beginnings. Obverse 15 and reverse

12 lines with pretty clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from f K'^W^^M' Mentions (reveise, line 6) the city of

^-S^l SSk -R- [i^640]

Part of a clay-tablet, l||iu. by -ffiD. The loWMT part of obveiae is brofan

oat» and of reverse only ends of linea are left. Obverse 7 and revttsa

6 partly mutilated lines in a v«ry dear As^ytian hand. Fragment of

a letter to the king's son (ff ^g^i V <^ feV ttl) from

Nearly complete clay-tablet, If in. by lin.; two corners being slightly

mutilated. Only the obvose is insoiibed, with 10 Bnea in pretty dear

Assyrian chaxaotera. A letter to the king from f «^ if: i^ T»m> •>jC|y,

referring^ aa it seems, to a forecast [K. 648]
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Nearly complete cUj-tablet, 2gm. by l|iu.; ono comer being slightly

miitilBtei]* On oiwerae 19 and on reverse 7 Hnee ixrith dktinetl^r mitten

and mostly well preserved Asqrrian characters. A letter to the king

from } »-4- 4rU *^ \ ""'I T ^"f 'CZ^l V »^» contents l>eing

not yet intelligible. Extracta from the text, vi?:., obvprsp. lines 6-7;

reverse, lines 1-7. nre published, and partly tnuialitcratcd, by StraSS-

3UIEB, A.V:, pp. 6:\ 2iy, 4W, 991. [K. 643j

Nearly cmnpli te clay-tablet, 3iin. by l^in.; three comers being s^liphfly

mntilated. On obverse 20 and on reverse 18 mostly well preserved

and clear Babjlooian lines. A letter to the king from f -»^-

on miUtaxy affidrs. Mentions T '^^^^ "s^? tr T IdCf

T -^ST ?. tUe son of y lh ^ -s^, T ^Ts» 4cT Jt^nA*
the < ifi,-8 of ^yy r "EH SI. and of ^Tf J^iT T -II _f-R.te
•-»^- ^4^ ^, t'to. Extrncts from the text, viz., obverse, Hues 5-16;

revcTHo. lincK 2. are published by 8thassa:aier. A.\', pp. 73, 153,

16y, li>2, lyi;, hit, 2<|-), 239, 246, 408, 457, 611, 063 f., 673,

705, 718, 719, 740, 752, 851, 856, 866, 906, 971, 975. [K.644]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2Jin. by l§in. ; the beginning of obverse being

-vanting: On obverse 18 and on reverse 9 partly defaced but pretty

dear Asayriaa lines. Part <^ a letter to the king, the name of the

sci^ being broken off; eoncenuag, appar^tly, some public aflhum

Mentions V t^t H H, etc. Extracts from the text, viz., obverse,

lines 5-6, 9, 11-15; reveiw. lines 3-9, are published by Stkassm.\ier,

A, p. 133, 177, 2d6, 269, 325, 342, 346, 477, 99a [K. 645J

Complete clay-tablet, 3|in. by l|in. On obverse 25 and on reverse 16 very

well preserved lines, with xcrv dear r?a!>ylonian rharacterH. A letter

to the king from f Jl^ <(if— on private affairs. The text is pub-

lished by S. A. Smith, KtiUchri/tU, part 3, and a partial trausUtcration

of it bgr DiUTZSCH, p. 141 £ Ste also STBA«afAfir.it, A,V^

pp. 4, 28, 32, 61, 87, 91, 129, 165^ 177, 246, 310, 318, 322, 325. 386, 440,

527, 567, 576, 599, 618, 629, 642, 694, 704, 719, 729, 857. 868, 886^

892, 909, 991, 1050, 1075 ; Bezold, LUer., p. 271. lim s 24 fT.* ; Dkutzsch,

W.Ji., p. 135; S. A. Smitti, Mh>i that " .1 ,«,-<;/'/.»,/„.. Worterhuch" qUs^

pp. 11 and Guide to the Kouyunjik GalUry^ Ibbo, p. 146, Ko. 20,

[K.646J

• Ought to Im inMiiad omp. 871, under "K. 640.'*

U
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146 BABYLpNIAN AND A8SYEIAN TABLEI8.

JXeutj omnplete cky-taUet, 8f&. liin.; out of tiie middle of botii aidea

pieces are Lrrikeii out. Oil obvwao 82 a»d on reverae 19 lines with

very clear JJabylonian characters. A letter to the king (C^^ V)
from the 4fET X<T -fW ^ Vr <^ -g- ^IT ih^f ^

"f^^^)* apijaiently ou public a : ;I ^ Jluutious (levcrse, line 13) the

^ A aadthe^ v^<y» n- Anoo-Asgyrnm

tranacript of the text k pmbliahed m WXL TV, 62» No. 3, and fho

original characters of if nn- pivnn by Pinches, Ttfjrff, pp. 4 f. Si'e also

STRASRM.^rcR, .4.1'., pp. 53, ;)(), 117, 120, 177, 24f), a.'io, 378, 388, 499,

511, 547, 721 (765), 837, 874, 892, 960, 966, 991, 1012. [K. 647]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3j^in. by l^in. ; the ripht half of the beginning of

obvcrHc, and the left end ot the lower part of obverse, and of the

beginning of revens ana broken off On obrena 19 and on rereiae 6

pfetfy clear but partly mutilated or defiused Aaqrian linea. Part of a
letter to the king from f apparently on militeiy affairs.

Mentions (obverse, hne 11) y ff< 'ttf' <Qnf], and (obveiae, line 14)

the SSf: 5^^ Snf « Tl. etc [^6*8]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, ]|in. by l-fi^in. ; the edge between end of

obverse and beginning of reverse is wanting. On obverse 11 and on

reverae 11 partly mutilated linea irith clear Aaayiian characteifc A
letter to die Ung firom [f Hh ^ »S eridentlr ooneenitng

reLV ; I IN ceremonies. Mfliitioiw (reTenei line 6) an image (V) of

Hf-fcl limt +t [K.649]

Part of a olay-tablet, S^in* by Ifin. ; the lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are broken off. On obverse 20 and on reverse 16

mostly well preaei'ved lines Avith very clear As.'<yriaii characters. Part

ofa letter to the king from T « ^ <JE[ -tfl >^ Ti, apparently

on pnblic affiiixa. Uentiona T ^ SPF (obTerae, Une 9), the cSlty

of ^Ty? T « (obverse, line* 11, 15), etc. Extractfi from the

text, viz., obverse, lines 1-0, 11-15; reverse, lines 5-7, 12, 13, 15, 16,

are published by Stkassmaier, ,1.1'., pp. 8, 31, 63, 64, 74. 90, 147, 173,

174, 258 f., 325, 662, 465, 531, (609), ti33, 6G1, 758, 777, 990, 1102.

St* alao S. A. Siotb, KeUschri/tl., part 2, pp. 33, 35 ; and DBLmEBOB,

pp. 181, 188^ lea [E. 650]

* Hum.

t t^Hljf MlMd, bot pret^ garlND.
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Putirf a day-tablet, 3^ in. hj Ifiii. The lower part of obverae and the

iipper pari of reveiM an wanimg. Ou ob^vne 16, on TOTerae 17,

aodon edge 2 dietinoily 'written but partly mntnitted i
' liti-rated

Aesvrian lines. Part of n letter to the kinj:^ ft-t^ ^ Jj^-f) from

y •-tj^ S^, the exiu t ( (intents being not yet iutdiligible. Menttons

(obverse, line ti) the city of »-£ff ft »-»^. [K. bolj

Complete clay'tabldt, 2|iii. by l|in. On obverse 11, on edge 1, and on

reTMie 4 veiy well pneervad lineawith pretty dear Aesyrian cliaiaotera.

A letter to the king from f t^^* apparently on pnblie affidra;

MentioDB (obrene^ 11) the (goTemor of the) dly of •{|f ^^yT

CJomplete clay-tablet, 2Jin. by l^in- Obvt^rfie 17, efip^c 4; reverse 18, and

edge 3 well preserved lines with vt;i^ clear Assyrian characters. A
letter to the king ii-om | >-^^ ]^ S^, apparently on private matten.

Hentiona } >«f- |]|<T *-«4T' Bztmcta from the text, vis., obverHe, Imee

14. 15; levene^ linea 8-^, &-18; bottom edge, lines 1-3, are published

by STRABBMAimt, A.7n pp. it 8» 61, 378^ 4d0» 516, 906, 911, 986,

1016. £K. 663]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^io. On obverse 17, on edge- 3, and on

reverse 10 mostly well preserved lines with very clear Babyloniau

ehaiactem. A letter to the kbg from f ^f^^Tc^ *^ ["^Tjit apparently

on private affidra. MeniionB f jcf. Extracte from the text,

viz.. Lilgi-, line 2 ; reverse^ linea 6-7» are pnUiahed by Strassmaier,

A. K, pp. 246, 746^ 964. [K. 654]

Pert of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. ; the end of obverse and the beginning

of rr^verse fire limkcn off, and on the lower part of (ibvei sc tlie l)(^p""inp'

of liutH are umtiltttcd. On obverse 15 and on reverse 14 very elear

Assyrian lines. A letter to Uie Jjj: cDy< from ] -»|- ^ gip •-<^,

' eoneeraing, perhaps, aome private matten. Hentions y ^1 ^, and

the city of -tj] t^. Extracts from the tezl» via., obverse, linea

1-6; reverse, HneH 7-11, ;ire imLlished by STBJUBMAUB, A,V^ pp. 592,

688. 711, 764, 821, 885, 892, 895. 991. [K. 655]

* FkfUjr dafiMsed, but pNttj flCTtmin.

t AttaD>ptiikiMl0iMiwia«MidiiigtoiM«iMUM4.

D 2
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Neaily complete ela74ablet, i\%in. fajr l^in. The right band top oomor of

obvetse and the cojTcsponding part of reverse are wanting ; the upper

part of reverse in vitrified entirely, and rUo at if.-* lower pnrt the ends

of liiifs- iirc mutilated. Obverse 18, edge at lea«t 2, and re verso 14

(visible) liiits with clear AK«yriua characters. Part of a letter to the

king iroiu ] ^^cTTK 'tlT s^TTTT E^TT]. apparently on private affinn.

Extraoto from the text, obveraei linea 1-8, are pttblished hy Stkass-

aiAlBB, A,r„ pp. 329, 442, 590, 892. [K. 650]

Part of a clay-tablet. 2Jin. by l^in. ; tin- !t f^ hand top and bottom corners

of obverse, and the correspondin;; jinrts oi' rvwr^c aro mutilated con-

siderably. Obverse 14, edge 3, and revereo 12 partly mutilated lines

with pretty dear Aasyrian cbaraetera. Part of a letter to the kuig

from [ ] .^HfT apparently on military afihita Uentioiia Q]

^ \} and the city ctf -Hl^ Extracta from the tex^

viz., obverse, lineR 7 10; rcvecM^ lines 10-12, are published by Strass-

HAIER, A. v., pp. yo7 t., 930. [K. 65 7

j

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|iu. by l^iu.; the beginmngs of the lines arc broken

off throughout, and also in the middle of the lines some duuraeteis are

mntihited or obliterated. On obverse 15 and on reverse 5 lines with

pr* ify ( It .ir AKsyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king from

0M>^ * ^ 'ai^^^T the oontents being not yet intelligible.

[K. 658j

Nearly complete elay-tabk-t, 2gin. by Igin. ; the right hand top comer of

obverse and the oorrespooding portion of reverse are mutilated con-

siderably, and at the upper part of obveise the lines sre defiwed almost

entirely. Obverse 12, edge 3, and reverse 11 clear Assyrian lines.

Part of a letter to the king, the ramo f)f the writer bciiif^ oblitenitcd;

apparently on some private matter. Mmitioua the river (or channel) of

TtS ^JU^ -TT- (rcvei-SD, line 7). [K. 659]

Fart of a day taUet, 2|in. by l|in.; at the upper part of obvetse 1^ Knee

are mutilated at hoik ends. Obverse 15 and reverse 8 lines with very

dear ASRyrian * Iinr irtt r>. which are somewhat defaced, Imw* vt r, on

reverse. A letter to the king from
f [ ], | i-J|^»-i:l

T -4- \} Vv private affairs. [K. 660J

* FM^ debeed, but pntty entui ; ^. obvnw, Um 14.
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Nearij complete day-tablet, S^in. by liin. The begumiDgs of lines are

mutilated almost throughout. On obverse 19 and on reverse 14 linea

with pretty clear Assyrian charat ti rs, A letter to tlu; king from

T H?TT •^•"Hi"' apparently ttmcenung piil)li(: atlairs. Men-

tions T ^ tfllT U TJt the 8UU of ] tfy ^^f- i^]^, the city of

--!T <^ <III, «ta [K, 661]

Nearly complete clay-tablet. Sin. by IJin. ; the left luuid Iwttoin comer of

obverse is mutilated. Obverse 21, eilgo 3, and re-verse 17 mostly well

prrservcd lines with very clear Assyrian cbaiacters. A letter to tho

king iVom m§^' -£TT *m "^J^- MentionH
f tt} ]] J} and

the oily of -tJl ^ Extiaote from the text, via^ obvecae, Ibee l-%

9» 13, 14, 16; edge, line 8; reverae, linea l-S, 8, 10-17, are pnUUied
by Strassmaier, A.V., pp. 15. 246, 249, 341, 443, 520, 585, 590, 608,

fi75, 7I«, 700, 805, m^, 059, 990, 1013. See also S. A. Smith, Proc,

iSoc. BibL Arch., X, p. 64; and Dkutzsch, W.B., pp. 21, 163. [K. 662]

Part of a clay-tiiblet, 2|in. by l^in. ; on obvcrec tlie beginnings of lines are

broken out Obverse 12 and rerene 7 pai-tly defaced Imes -with dear

Aflqrrian duraotere. Fart of a letter to the king from f f -^HfT

J^TJ E^, ajiparently on jirivate matters. Mentiona } ••>f" Tlf Tl»

! t|<K: -f- 4, S# H -iifi^, etc [K.663]

Part of a day-tnWet, 2^in. by l^iii. ; the end of obvfrse and the beginning

of reverse are broken ofi, and also the left hand top comer of obverse

la mvtOated. Od obwae 11 and on rerene 9 linea iriih ery dear

AHjiiaa oharactena Part of a letter to the king from f Y|

concerning f tlJ- t^J <. Mentions the city of -tf{ The
t(;xt iri pnbliMlu'd, in different sections, and part of it is trannliterated

by Strassiiaier, A.K, pp. 72, 126, 193, 517 f., 639, 661, »86.

[K. 664]

Part of a day-tablet, 2} in. by If in. ; on tho upper part of obvane and the

lower part of revei^^e tiie bej^innlng-s of tho lineH are broken off, and out

of tho middle of obvenje a very large piece is broken out. Obverse 17

and reverse 18 lines with clear Assyrian characters. Fart of a letter

to the king from [f] ^ Hhi ftpparentiy on aome private matter*

Hentiona f « <F T 6ff -^d fclffT T tTT^ W W«]

• C/. Stbassuaibb, AJ'^ p. 69a

t VttQj dcCftOMl, bttt pmUj eaitain.
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150 BABYLONIAN AND A5SYBIAN TABLETS.

P«rtof aeta74ablet^ 2-^ in. by If in. ; the end of obverse and tiie bflginmiig

of reverse are broken oflF. On obverse 14 aiid on reverse 15 mostly

well pres<>rverl and very clear Aasyrian Hnes. Part of a letter to the

king from
\ ^-ff -1;^^ A;.. Mentions (reverse 9) f {Tl 1^^ -^T-

EistracU horn, tiie text^ viz., obvene^ lines l-8» } revcfne, Iums

aie pnUiahed and partly tranditomtod by Strabsmaiib, jLV^ pp» 8,

128, 186, 247, 517, 854, 882, 888, 915, 991. See also Bezolp, Sifcungsber.

d,£gLI\€U09.ALd.Wiu.zuBerU»tl^]^U»,aiidmt»^ [JL 666]

Port of a clay-tablet, d^in. by l^in.; the lower part of obverse and the

upper part of leTwae an broken o£ On obvwae SI and on lemaa
21 partly mntiktad Knaa with pratlgr olaar Aaayiian obaitaoteia Part

of a letter to the king from J .-iJf- on anjUtaiy affairs.

Mentions (reverse, line 20) ] •-f- <^^y TJ and (reverse, line Ifi)

f^Sf t fe^HH Extracts from the text, viz., obver»e, lines 1-6,

10-13 ; reverse, lines 15-17, 20, ore published or mentioned by Strass>

MAiEit. A, ppw 190, 291, 819, 464, 641, 716. [K. 667]

JVagment of a day-tablet, 2^ in. by l|in. Only of the beginning of obverse,

of the lower part of rcvenje, and of the adjacent edj^e. ends of lines are

left. Obverse 6, reverse 9, and edge 2 lines, with pretty clear but

portly de&ced Assyrian cinraoteiai Ffagmaat of » latter to th» king

btm]*^tV]W &SSi* ^ oontenta of wbieb it b impoariUa to

talL [E. 666]

Nearly complete day-tablet, Sin. by 1} in. ; on reverse the ends of several

Ihiea are broken ont. Obreiae 16, edge 1 ; reverae 16, edge 1 linea,

with very dear Asijyxiaii characters. A letter to the king fmrn

y -"II tTTI tlS«F» apparently on military iiffiiira. MeiitiuTiK T —f^ ^
i^Hf- T? !r t'i'' cities of -tn ss^f ii< ^ )h -^I'd of

tl !l>
'^^^ ^ published by S. A. ISmitu, KeiUeJtri/tt.,

part 3. See alao STRAWattTMi, A*Vi, pp» 145, 243^ 246, 367, 418, 422,

661, 677, 724 £,745, 830^ 887, 899, 966, 976. [K.669]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin. ; on the upper part of obverse only the

beginnings of line? are left. Obverse 11, edge 2, and reverse 2 lines

with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king, the

name ol the aoribe being wanting. The coiDteiitB are not yet quite

intalKgiUe. [K. 670]

* Thai. t Fu^j dalMsd, l>nt prettj

t A|ip«iilok«aiOM|MMUtbui »-»f-.
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Part of a clay-tablet* 2|m. by If in. ; the and uf obverse and the beginning

of reyeno ve bn^en ctt, and tbe end* ol liaes are mutilated almost

thxoug^ioat, and partly alio tiielr bagimuDga. Obvene 17 and Teroiae

T Imes w-itli clear Asfiyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king

from I -i!:? ttf V, 'i"<l T « ^ ^|yy ^^yy^ apparently on public

matters. Mtutious I <^ T? i^y f 6?^ "^t T <V *

• <«.• the dtieaof -::n ^TTT ^-H and of -tyjf tjBT. etc. [K. 671]

Part of a fllay^ablet) Sfm. Ijj Ifin*; on nfqper part of revene the Unea an
obliterated almost entirely, and partly also on itn lower part. Obverse

22 and rever.se 13 Hnes with vety clear and neat Babylonian charactors.

Part of a letter to the king V V) from y -Jf. ^
the exact couteuts being not yet intelligible. Mentions (obverse, line

16) T ^MH* Sfff * ST Estracta fiom the tezt» yh^ obTenn»

lines 1-9, 13, 17, are pubUahed, or mentioned, by SnASBHAlBli, A.Vl,

pp. 136. 624, 763, 768, 997. [E. 672]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in.; the lower p«rt of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are broken oC On obverse 15, on reverse 20,

and on edge 1 moeUy well presetred linee with vety clear Babyloniaii

charaoters. Part of a letter to the king from f *^ ||, apparently

on public afi&irs. Jlentions [ ""ny^^it JjJ/ ,4^^-^, and the in-

habitants of and the city of (^) ^ ^} t Extracts

firom the text, viz., obverse, lines 1-4; reverse, lines 3, 17, 20, 21,

are pmUisbed Strabsiiaiir, .^.K, pp. 19, 41, 260, 865, 960, 991,

1051, to which a few notea are added BXZOLD, Lit, p. 278. \K, 678]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^in. Ly IJin. The obverse bottom edge and tho

beginning of reverse are wanting. Obverse 1 1 and reverse 2 partly

mutilated and defaced lines with clear Assyrian characters. Part of a

letter to the king from y ^ \H 'Mi^d^^^^M' the exact oontenti being not

yet intelljgible. Mentiona (obverae, line 7) the conntiy of^ ff< ^T-
[K.674]

Fart of a clay-tablet, by The obverse is obliterated ahnost

entirely, only remains of 5 lines being left On reverse 10 hnes, partly

mutilated or de&oed, with dear Amyiian diatacteia. Beniaina of a
letter to the king, the name(B) of the wnter(B) being wanting. The

oontenta aie unintelligible. [K. 675]

* Partlj dslaced, but preUy eutaiii. f Thna.
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152 BABYLONIAK AND ASSTBIAN TABLETS.

Part of a clay-tablet, SJin. by liiu.; three comers beiug mutilated. Ob-

vene IS, revene ISi, bottom edge 3, and left band edge 2 dear AMyxitin

linos, which are, however, jmrtly mutilated aud partly d^aced. Part

of a letter to the king from f »^ -Tlj the exact content* of

'R'hich it 18 impoegible at prcf?pnt tn tell. Mentions tho cities of -i-Jl lUSj
of -tn tflF n. of ^ etc [K. G76J

Part of a clay-tablct, 2Jin. by l^in. ; the upper part of obvi rsc is broken

out. Obverse 13, edge 3, aud reverse 10 mostly well preserved lines

vith very dear Jumynan diaiactera. AppaieDtly part of a letter

to tiie king, concemmg aome religiona matter. The name of tiie

ecribo is wanting. M«ltionB f >-»f- »f-t »f-t ^ the temple of

tflfl H- -V. etc {K. 677]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3gin. by l|in. ; the left hnnd top cdrncr of

obverse, and tho corresponding part of reverse are biukeu off. Obverse,

20, edge 2 ; revene 21, and edge 2 mostly well preserved tinea 'witli

dear Anyxian chaiacten. A letter to the king from CQ Yl fi¥=>

on military affair*. Between the words division-marks are sometime

put by tlu; scribe. The ttxt in published W.A.I. V, 54, No. 3. See

. also Strassmaieh, J.V^ pp. t>2, 138, 190, 204, 2(52, 437, 476, 4i>a, 495,

8t>a, 905, 991, 1027 ; and S. A. Smitii, KeiUchri/tL^ part 1, p. 101 ;
part 2,

pp. 32, 85. [K. 678]

Gomiplete day^blf t, "\ in. by l^io. On obverse 26 and on reveiae 12 veiy

well preserved lines with {'Vctty clear A^s^yriitu characters. A letter

to tilt; kiiit^ from ] concerniug the people (ty][|| ]'^«) of

! TT
^^'^ published by S. A. S.MiTH, KeihcJin/tL^ part

8^ to vfaidi a fev notes are added bj Bizou) (th'dcm). Sm aJao

Stbasbmasr, it.K,pp. 77, 28, 161, 171, 183, 875, 402, 464» 60S, 686,

701, 927. [K. 679]

Gomplete clay-tabh^t, ^fin. by IJin. On obvorae 27 ami on reverse 27

mostly well prfHtTV't'd Huoh ^vith clear Babylonian characters. A letter

to the kiiig (^5^ •fw) ^^^^ T «^^» on military affairs.

Mentions T t^T V", eto., the oonntiy of £hun (\* <XT "gT

and of 4 the dt7 of 'Ef •fK: <t;& »4<, etc Extiacts

• That. t ilofftoed, Init pretty cfTtain.

X Ilut Mcoad and tlu third cfaiuiiclon of tho nune aw iuknUj be nuMio out at praient.
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Ivomfhetexty obverse^ Khm 2-3, 9-11, 14-16, 20, 24-5; reverse,

lines 7, d-lS, Sl-S^ «Te published and partly tnmsUtented by Strass«

MAIEB, A. v., pp. 32, 74, 18«» 191, 254, 400, lOS, 4^2 f„ 074, 895, 986,

990, lOPf", tn winch a few notes aro added by B£aOLD, Lit., p. 274.

See also Deutzsch, W.Jf^ p, Idd. [K. 61K>]

Fragment out of the nuddlc of a clay-tablct, 2iin. by l|m. Only tlie endfl

of 18 UiMS!, witih olaar Asa^Tian duffaoters, are left. UnoeTtain.

[K.681]

Figment of a clay-tablet, 2in. by 1 in. The reverse is broken off almost

entirely, rnid also mit of tlu- niidillL' of (sbverse a piece i» broken out.

Obverse 12, edge 3, and reveme 1 liues with clear AssyriuTi characters.

Fragment of a letter to the king from [f] «^ * KSs^ ili ^« ewwt

oonteats being nnintelligible. Almost the whole toxl^ wst, obverse,

fines 1-1 1, is published, and partly tranaliterated by Strassmaier, A.\\

pp. 29 f., 176, 693, 89S. [K. 682]

Part of a cliiy-tablct, .32 in- I'V If in. Tlic bep^nning of obverse and tho

end of reverse ore broken off. Obverse 20, etige 2 ; reverse 22, and left

baud edge 2 partly mutilated lines, with very clear Afisyriuu characters,

"which are defiiced, however, on obverse. Part of a letter, apparently

to the king, the name[6] of the writer[8] being wanting, on military

niTaii-H. Mentions the land of V .-^ Tr Tt' cities of -tfy ^yyj

t^"^ "VA. and of >-tT^^ l:^ V, t^-tc. On obvorsc, line 17, division-

marks between tlie wonln are tu be noticed. Extracts from the text,

vis., obvetse, lines 4, 1-3, It)
;
edge, line 2 ; reverse, lines 1-7, 9-11, 17

;

left hand edge^ line 1, are published by StRABBKAiBB, A,V^ pp. 62, 63,

400^ 406, 483, d81, 613, 628, 746, 865, 991, 996, 1101. [K. 683]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by If in. On the lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse tin- right half of the tablet is broken off.

Obverse 16, edge Ij reverse 17, bottom edge 4, and left hand edge 4

lines widi very dear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from \ ^ ^TT % military a&ira. Mentions (reverse, line 12,

«/. line 5) T R -^Tlt "Sf Extracts from tbe text, viz.,

obverse, lines 1-3; reverse, lines 14 7; lu>tt(im edge, lines 1-4; left

hand edge, line 1, are published by Strassmaier, .^.r.,pp. 155, 548, 668.

[K. 684]

* Bwtljr <l«faMd, but prcttj ontaiB.

X
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154 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYBIAN TABLETR.

Plirt of a dAy-tabl«t, 2|m. by l^m. On tiie upper part of obverae and

the lower purt of reverse the ends of lioee are broken oC Qbvene 19^

edf^o 2 ; i i v. rK<' 14, and edge 1 lines with very rlcnr Assyrian charactorB.

An astrological report to the king from f ^l^TT^i^ii^* '^^^

text is pnblubed W.A.I. III, 53, No. S. Se* alao Stoawmawe. A.V^

pp. 74» 248» 414» 520.m 728, 858, 995. (X 685]

Complote dajMiabtet, 2fin. hj l^in. On obveiae 14 and on tOTena 2 Teiy

well prept rvtd linrm with clear Afigyrian churaf t( rt<. A letter to the

king from | ^tJJ\^ The text is published by S. A. S^UTH,

XeiUehrifU^ j^iat 3. C/. aiso Stkassmai^K, A. V\, pp. 247, 322, 442, 589»

878. (Z. 686]

Part of a claj-tablet, 2|in. by Igin. Out of the middle of obverse a
considerable piece is broken, and on reverse, of i»ev(»ral lines only

the ends are left. Obverse 17, edge 2; reverse 16, and edge I lines

with very clear ABsynan characten. Part of a letter to the king

from T Mf- ti^ 1^ *^« the exact contenta being not yet mtelligible.

Mentions the city of .-^Tf tfl? f^W- Extracts from the text, via., obTeiMy

lines 7 l*s an- puldisli. d and partly tnuialiterated by Stbassmaier,

A, K, pp. 29, 63» 513, 660, 990, J051 f. [K. 6^7]

Nearly complete day-tablet, Sin. by l|hi. The left hand bottom coni«r aS

obverse is slightly mutilated. On obverae 15 and on reveree 14 Imea

with diHtinctly written Assyrian characters, but on obvcrsr LDiipiileiitbly

olilitorated. Part ..f a letter to the king from f .-Hf- gfc <T-'f^ *

apparently on private matters. Mentions (obverso, line 12; reverse,

line 6) the city of -^]] jSSi T ^"^l'
(reverse, line b) the couutrj-

of -^T Ili -I?- [K. 688]

Part of a ctay-tablct, 2gin. by l^in. The end of obverse and the beginoiiig

of reverwe are Ijroken off, and tlif rijrlit liaiul top comer of obverse,

with the corresponding j>art of revei-nc, in iiuitilated considerably.

Obverse 17 and reverse 15 lines with very clear ABsyriua chaiacters.

P*rt of a letter to the king from J ^1:;^ <T- TsSEJ' military

afiaira. Meniaona (the aon of) f ••XL,^ >.^« etc. Extracts from the

text, viz., obverse, lines 7-15; reverse, lines 4-15, are published and

partly transliterated by Strassmaier, ^.1"., pp. G2, 115. 1<»3, 198, 251,

315, 429, 476, 509, 529 f., 579, 637, 834 f., 859, 866, 889, 895. [K. 689J

* PutljdiibMd,biitpn«tjoertMa.
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Fragment af a olft7«>teblet, 2|iu. by l^in. Thft «iid of obvcne and the

beginning of rerene ere broken oB, and the ends of Ixnee ere muti-

lated thfonghont. Obverse 11 and rt-vt rnt! (1 Ii'ik k with dt ar Assyrinn

rbnraftfrs. Part of a letter to tlie kiiipj from T
•^^L'']' exact

cr>nt( nt8 of which it is impossible at presout to telL MeiitionR tho

^! 1} Tf . eto. [K- 690]

Nearly oomplete day4ablet, 2|in. by l^in. The left band top comer of

obverse is mutilated. On obverse 13 and on reverse 8 mostly well

preSMved lines with very clear Assyrian characters. A It tti r to the

kinp' from f -j^>^^ •-V' The text is piibliKhcd, with a fniiis-

Hteration and an attempted trauHlnti'in, by 8. A. SMITH, Prtu-. Sue. Bil>L

Arch., IX, pp. 253 S. CJ. %hid*in, p. 245; Vol. X, p. 305, and Why tluU

**Augmdi«» Wifrterlmekt*' eUs^ p^ 14. [K. 691]

Complete day-tablet, Sjfin. by 1 V^in. On obverse 8 and on reverse 1 Wl
preserved and olear Assynan lines. ' An astrological report from

f »-»^ ^ ^ relating to public affairs. The text if pnbliHhed

W.A.L III, 51, No. L See also StRASSMAiKR, A. K, pp. 646^ 700, 810.

[K. 692]

Complete day-taUet, l|in. by 4|iD. On obverse 4 and on revene 1* wdl
preserved and very clear AM«yrian linea An aBtrological report

from the gT- ^jrTy^f relating to public affalrrt. The text is

published W.A.i. Ill, 51, No. 11, ntid translated \>\ Sayce, Tratu, Soe.

liibL Arch., ill, p. 228, by Lenormant, La lUvination, p. 8, n. 1, and by

OppERT, FrugtnmU mt/thoLi/upies, p. 3& jSm also STIuaSMAIKR, A, K,

pp. 646, 905. [K. 693]

Complete clay-tablet, 2Jin. by l^in. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on
reverse 3 vnry well preserved lines vAih very clear Assyrian t-liaracters.

An astrological report from | -J^Hf-
"^"^ -^f E^, relating to public

aflairs. The text is pubhshed WJLL III, 58, No. 1, and repeated, with

a transliteration and an attempted translation, fay Satoc, Thnu. Sott,

Bill. Arch., Ill,
J).

210 f. See also Strassmaier, .1.1', pp. 42, 58, 130,

646, 660, 826, 969, 973; and DflUTSSGB, IKiSL, pp. 313-d. [K. 694]

* The tcriiM hsd int written lliu Um boiding th« Ubiat updds down, and wm lb««r<w»

oH%Bd to OMt it, nod, tHrning tbo UUet tonnd, i«>«xite i»i tlura m tnwca Mt of the <

writing,

t Tktw.
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156 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

Nftoriy complete clay-tablet, Sm. by lin. At the end of obvene and the

begi&niiig of roveree die lines are mutilated on both ends. Obveree 6,

edpfH 1, and reverse 5 lln^s ^vitl^ veiy clear Ass^Tinn cliaracf crs. An
aatrological report from

f ^| Tr T?» relatiut; tu public affairs.

The text is publishod W.A.I. III, 5>i, No. 2, and translated hj SaTOB,

Tnm*. Soe. BiH. Arek^ III, p. 211 £ <Sm aleo Strasbiuieb, A,V^

pp. 737, 826, 969, 973, 1053. [K. 695]

Complete clay-tablet, 2-,!^ in. by lin. Obverse 6 and edge 1 very well

preeerred linee -with very clear Assyrian diaractos. An astrological

report from f >^ <«. The text ia published WJk.I. Ill, 51,

No. viii, and translated by OpPERT, FragmenU mi/tfiohgiquet, p. 3i>. S^"*

also Bezold, SiUuagtUr, d, KgL i-Vetw«. AJc d. Wvu* tu Berlin, 1888,

p. 760, n. I. [K. 696]

Complete clay-tablet, i\ia. by lin. Obverse 8, edge 3, and reverse 4 well

pre8er\'cd lines with very t It nr AfRvrian charactem. An astrological

report from f
* ^'-< * relating to public affairs. The

text is published W.A.I. III, 58, No. 6, and tnmslated bj Satoe, TVcnu.

St>c. BiU. An^ III, p. 213. jlL 697]

Nearly ((iini>lt-fe clay-tablet, 2iii. l>y yiin. On obverse the ends of lines

nro nliglitly mutilated. Obverse 4 ami reverse 2 lines witli clear

Babylonian characters. An astrological report from T JSi, t <?—

A neo-Assyxian tnuMciipt of the text is published WJk.I. Ill, 58, No. 10.

[E.698]

Nearly complete day-tablet, 21in. by l|in. The ends of the lines are

slightly niutilate<l. On obverse 5 and on reverse 8 lines with vciy

clear Babylonian characters. An astrological report from f """Pji^Ts^:

J5>^ t^. A neo-Assyrian trnnpcript of the text is publieluHl W.A.I. Ill,

69, No. 1, and translated by SaYCE, Tran*. Soc. BibL Arch., Ill, p. 200,

and by LenorkaMt, La drnMUion^ p. 8, n. 1. [K. 6'J9]

Oomiilete clay-tablet, 21 in. by 1 8 in. On obverse 8 and on reverse 7 well

presairvcd lifKs \\\\\\ clear Babylonian chnractpni. An astrological

report from
\ ""tfij^ •t^S- ^ tJJ. A netvAssyrian transcript of the

text is published WJI.I. Ill, 58, No. 11, and translated by Satcb,

Ttan», Soe, BibL Areh^ III, p. 814 t The original characters of the

text are given by PixCHES, 'Ihtf, p. 1, No, 1. See also Bezold,

KeUtehri/ttgpeth 18^4, p. 4; and Delitzsch, W.B,, p. 184. [K. 700]

• Vvtif Ollnl with tiliMle, but quite cvftatn. t Thiu.
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Complete ota7-4ableit, l}ui. by lin. On oWane 6 and on rev«rm 1 wdl
preserved lines with pretty clear Babylonian characters. An astro-

logical report from T {j^J] 'J^J^ p^^- A ut o-AHKyrian transcript

of the text is published W.AJ. Ill) dl» No. ix, and traualatcd by Saycg,

Mec. Y, p. 154, No. v. [K. 701]

Part of a olajotablett Sfin. 'ij Hin. On the end of obvene and tiie be-

ginning of reverse the ends of the lines ate broken off. Obrene 7«

reverse 8, and edge t lines with very clear Babylonian characters. An
nptrologirnl report from

f -tJf- ^yy| 4fi relating to pubHo

affairs. A neo-Assjiian transcript of the text is published W.A.I. Ill,

59» No. 5, and tnnilated by Satoi, TVont. 8oe, iKU. Arch., Ill, p. 218 f.

[K.702]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2f in. by Ifin. The left hand bottom comer of

obTerae and tbe conrespuiidiiig part of levme are nmtilAted. Obvene

7| edge 1, and revene 4 lines with clear Anyiian charaeteis. An
Astrological report from J -i^J "-^J tyy t^, relating to public af!ium.

Thi text IK puMislu cl W.A.I, in, 58, No. 12, and translated by Sayce,

Tratu. Soe. mi. Arc/uf III, p. 215. [K. 703J

Complete oky-tablet, 2^)n. by lin* On obrene 6 and on edge 1 partly

obfitemted lines with dear Assyrian duuaoten. An astrological

report from y ^4. ^^f ^ t$yy. The text is published W.A.I.

III, 59, No. 13, and partly translated by Sayce, IVan^. S>c. Bihl. A rch..

Ill, p. 225, and by Lsnormant, La divmation, p. 9, note. £K. 704]

Part of a day.tablet, 2|in. by If in. The beginnings of fhe lines are

mntiUted throughout. Obyexse 7, edge 1 ; reverse 8, and edge 1 lines

with pretty clt ar A.ssyrian characters. Part of an astrological report

fmni y -t^ fi~<« ".^yy, relating io piil)lic jiffiurs. To some of

tho ideographs explanatory glosses iire attuditd by the scribe. The

text is published W.A.I. III, 58, No. 3, and trauslated by Sayce, Trans.

Soc, BibL Arek, III. p« 2S5 f. [K. 705]

Nearly complete day-tablet, S^in. hy l-iifin. The righthand bottom comer

of obverHe and the correspfnub'n^ part of reverse are broken off.

On obvert>L' and on rtvciHe 3 lintH with clear AsKyrian characters.

An astrological report from
f

"J^^ -'^J
tjy c^. The text is

published WJLL III, 51, No. iv, and pi. 54^ No. 10^ and tiandated by
&LTCK, Trmt, Sm, BibL Apck^ III, p. 815 £ [K. 70ti]
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Fart of a alay-tablet^ Igin. by lin. The enck of tho Imes are miitikted

throagfaont. On obverae 6 dear Aasyrian linea, contaiiimg a Itat of

objects, thenr namea bcfrinuinfr witli tl^* ^ On rovers.- 3 lines

with a dat« and colophon: 4 <¥ *£s^ iITTT T V D J^Tt^I

Complete daywtaUet, 2^ui. bj IJin. Obvene 5, edge 1» and rererae 8 dear

Aasyrian lines. A list of objects, tbeir names beginning either witJi

tTy^ or with &f{« ^ The laat line of rereiae contains a

date. [K. 708]

Complete c1ay<4ableC, i^in, hy lin. On obveree 6 and on reverae 2 moetty

well preserved lines with clear Aaa}'TiHn characters. An aatronomicHl

report ti) the Icinp;, the names of the Sfrilus iicit lieinp^ mentiont-d.

The text is puMikIriI W.A.I. TIT, 51, No. 2, and translated by 8ayce,

Hec, I, p. 153, No. II, and in the Monthly Notices of the Hot/. Astron.

8oc^ jIh im, p. loe. IX 709]

Mearlj complete daj-tablett S|iii. by If in. The right hand bottom corner

of obverse and the corresponding part of reverwe are broken off.

Obverse 10, edge 2, and reverse 9 lines with very clear AssjTian

characters. An astrological report from y ^ ^ Cgyy,

relating to public afiaiva. Hentiona (reTem, line 4) f Hh (3^ ]gf ]S
The text ia puUiahed W.A<I. Ill, ftS* No. 1, and repeated, with a trans-

Ktcmtinn anrl an attrmptod translation, by Saycb. Trans. Soe. BibL

JrrI,., Ill, pp. l'.i;5 fr., iirid a^'ain by TalbOT, ibtdanf VoL IV, pp. 257 ff.

Hee also Lenobmant, J.a divination^ p. 8 t, note. [K. 710]

Part of a cky-tablet, 2^in. by l|in. Oit the upper part. of obveiae only

diort beginnings and ends of lines are Idi. Obrerae 0, edge S, and

teversn 9 lines with pretty clear Assyrian characters. An astrological

report from y *
-.i y? y]f,

relnling to pnhlic ufTiiirf^. Tlie text is

publifhed W.A.I. III. .^1, Nn. 1, and tiannlattd l.y Savce, Tram, Soc.

Bihl. Arclu, III, p. 220, and partly also by Oi*PEIiT, TragiiuiiUs myUuh'

logi.jues, p. 37. [K. 71J]

Neariy oomplcte elay-taUet, 3}in. fay Igia The left hand top comer of

obverse and the corresponding part of reverse are broken off. Obverse

12 and reverse 12 linee with very dear Assyrian characters. An
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K0T7YUNJIK OOLLBCHON. 159

ttttrological report from J -J^^ -^T "^TT ^i relating to pnbfio afikiis.

To obvvm, luie 4» a& fixpkiuitoiy f^om u tdded bj the eoribe. The
text ia pubUelicd W.A.I. Ill, 54, Na 6, and tnnal&ted by Satce, Trans.

Soe. Bm. Arch., Ui, p. 2il f. jl^. 712]

Complete day-taUet, 2^iD. by l|m. On obv«t» 4 and on revene 1

ery well preaerved lines with yeiy dear Aasyriaa ohamctera. An
nHtrological report from f ,Ey J\ relating to public afTairs.

The text ia pubUshed WJLL lli H, No. 8. [K. 713]

Complete clay-tablet, Ijia. by l-j^in. Obverge 5, edge 1, and reTerae 3

well pteaerved linea with very clear Babylonian charactera. An
aatrological report from | "^^^T Tl« relating to public affairs.

A neo-Assyrian transcript (jf the text in puMihlu d W»AX 111, 54, No. 9,

and tiaualated by Satcu, Jtec. I, p. 157, No. viiL [K. 7U]

Complete day-tablet, l|in. hj l-^io. On oinrene 6 and on reverse 1 wdl
preaerved lines with pretty dear Ascyrian charactera, otrntaining an

aatrologioal report from the^ th ^tf. \JL 715]

Complete clay-tablet, l^in. by liu. On obverse 6 and on reverae 2 well

presenred lines with dear Aaayrian ohaxaotera. An aatronomioal

report to the king from f^ [^]"~ K Tf*
'^^^ pnUiahed

W.AX m. No, 3, and tmnalated by Saygb, i2«e. I, p. 133^ No. III.

[K. 716]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3}in. fay Sin. At the beginning of obvevae

a piece ia broken out, and of tlio reveree only the beginnings and the

etulR of liiiMK are left. Obverse 10 and reverse 4 lines with very c-lear

Assyrian characters. Astrological foreoastB for the different months,

beginning:

'-«l»--S^lftMF-sgtT*-

The text ia pnblidhed W.AJ. Ill, 53, No. 4. C/, alao Lekcouiant, Euai
d0 eomsMnlawv <2(ff /ragmentt eotmogoniguM de Siroutt Paria, 1871, p. S9;

Stsasskaibb, A.V»t pp^ 443, 6S0, 873 £ } and DKUXzaoB, W:B., p i r

[K, 717]

Complete day-tablet, S}in. by l^in. Obverse 9, edge 2, and reverae 1 well

preserved and clear Aaayrian linea. An astrological report from

\ »TT H ff* referring to moon and aon* [K. 718]
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160 BABYLONIAN AND AflBV&IAN TABLETS.

Complete oky-tablet, 9^m. by }^m. On obvene 6 and on revene 1 veiy

well prraeirved lines with very clear AssTrian characien» An •etrO'

logiual report fiom f Sf: ^ »$TTt referring to moon and

etm. [K. 71i)]

Complete okjMAUet, IfIn. by Im. On obTene 6 and on raveiae 8 well

preaorved lines with ver^' clear Aesyrian chnracterB. An aetronomical

report to the king from f ^ tTflc ^. The text ia puhlislied

W.A.I. Ill, 51, No. 4 ; and again by Menakt, Manuel, p. 362 ; and by

DfiUTZSOH, LetetL, 3rd ed., p. 122. Another copy of this text, which

u addresBed, howevert to the king^a aon, ia K. 1S4 ;
e/. supra, p. 48.

[K.7«0]

Complete olny-tfiWct, 2in. by Itn. On obvcrRo 5 nnd on odj^e 2 well

preserved lints vnth clear Babylonian characters. An astrological

report from ] ^ refeziing to moon and von. [E. 721]

Coniplete day-tablet, 2}tn. by l|in. On obverBe 4 and on tereiw 1 weU
preserved lines, with very clear Rnbylnnian charactenL An astro-

logical report from f Hh ^^H ^H) »w^> relating to pnUic affairs.

PL 722]

Complete day-tablet, l|tn. by ^^in. Only the obverse ia inaoribed, mth
4 veiy well preaerved and Teiy dear Babylonian lineai otmtaining an

aatrologioal report from f Tl«
"^^1

Kearly complete day-tablet, 2|in. by Ifin. At the end of obverse .iiid the

beginning of reverse only begiimiugs uf lines are lett. Obverse 7,

edge 1, and reverae 4 linea with dear Aeayrian chazaotaia. A report

to the Idng^a aon on private afiiun^ beginning:

T Hf- i^h m ^* £K-m
Complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by lin. On obverse 8, on edge 1, and on reverse

8 wdl preaerved linea wiUi ver^^ clear Assyiian chancters, containing

an aatrologioal report from f >-^*f-* *^ ^ t«lattng to

puUio afialn. [K. tiSj

* Fkrll? bat pfcttj
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Complete day-tablet, l-j%iu. by lin. Only the obverei- is infscribod, -vvith 5

dear and well preserved Afl^Trian lines, at foU«WB: J y- « y>H^
|

— (?) ^ A.""^ ^"'^^ animals, aum total of their different

kinda being added. [£. 726]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2Y^in. by l^in. j one comer ia slightly mutilated.

Only the obrene ia iiMcribed with 6 mootlj well preaerred and dear

Aaaiyrian Bnea, oontaining an aatrologioal report. The text ia pnb-

liflhed W.A.I. Ill, 58, No. 13, ai ^ r u, saluted bySATOB, 7hm9. 8oc BibL

AreLt Ul, p. 215, and Mec., I, p. Ul, Hio. IX. [K. 727]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, by l^in.; one comer being slightly

mutilated. On obyene 7 and on reverse 1 pretty well preserved

lines with dear Aasyxian chaxactera. An astrological report from

T <W -^l^ «<•• The text is published WJLI. Ill, 59, No. 10; «/.

LtNOBHAiiT, £t*ai de eommmtmrt dt$ fragmtxdt com, d* Birtue^ p. 30.

[K. 728J

Complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^in. Obverse 5, edge 1 ; reverse 6, and edge

1 linei^ with pretty dear hut partly obliterated Bttb^rlonian diaracters.

An astrological report from f Hh ij^ ^^f^ Aneo-Asqnnsa

transcript of the text is published W.A.I. Ill, 51, Ka III^ and translated

by SatoBi Jraiw. Soe, MOL Arvh^ lU, p. 228. [K. 729]

Complete clay-tabiet, 2^iu. by lin- Obver.«e (>, cd^e 1, aii<l rcvtrHc 4 hiies,

with distinctly written but partly obliterated and dtfactil Ahjjyriau

duuracien. An astrological report from y >->f 41*^1! '^t relating

to public affiuia. [K. 730]

Nearly complete clay^ablet, 2iin. by l-jVuM ^taw oomors Tu in^; nllglitly

mutilated. Obverse ^, odf^e 2, and reverse 6 lines with jtrotty clear

Assyrian characters. An awtrulogicul report from
f

'^ ^^<(.

The text is published W.A.I. III, 59, No. 11, and tmoBlated by Satce,

3Vmw. Soe. Bibk AreL, IH, p. 199 £ [E. 731]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by If in. On obverse 6 and on rerrTso 1 prr-tty

dear Babylonian lines. An astrological report from ] f '^J.

[K. 732]

• P>itI]rd«fM«d,biit|iNt9c««laln. t UnvpvolMbtoUuui X.

T
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162 BABYLOlilAN AXD ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

Fftrt of a daj-tablet, Sin. by l|in. The left hend boifom corner of obvene

and fhe corregponding part of revene are mutilnted, and tlie ends of

the lines broken off throughout. Obverw* 8, edge 2, and rcvt rse 4 lines

with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of an astrological report

from y {^j^ ^ {\(. relating to public affairs. The text is ptib-

liiihed, with attempt at restorations, W.A.T. III, 58, No. 4, aud ti-auiiliitetl

by Sayce, Tram. Soc. Bill, Arch,^ III, p. 212. See also Bezold,

8iiUemg»int. det KgL Pmm. Ah dL WUt, t» BwU»y 18S8, p. 760, n. 1.

[K. 733]

Nearly complete daj-tallet, 2m^\>j ||in. ; one ooiner being mutilated. On
obvene 4 and on revene 2 veiy dear Babybniaa lineei An astro-

logical report from f JtJZt ^f^* the eon of f Hf^^ S> relating

to moon and sun* [K. 734]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. On end of obverse and begiauiug of

rerene only beginnings of Knee ate left: Obverse 8 and revena 4

ISnes with dear Babylonian dwracten. An astrological report firoro

T H ? HYl ^ting to pubUe affsirs. [E. 735]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by l|in. Obverse 8, edge 1, aud reverse 5

mostlj well preserved lines with very dear Assyrian diaracten. An
astrological report from f {|: }x« »i£tT- Between tbe

lines some explanatory glosses are added I'V tlu? sLiibe, The text is

published W.A.I. Ill, 58, No. 7, and tnmslated by SayCE, Tranf. Soc

SUA. Arek.» III, p. 213 f. See also Lemobmant, La diviuaUon, p. 9, n. 1.

[K. 73GJ

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iTi. by l^in. On the lower part of reverse the ends

of the lines are broken out. Obverse 7 and reverse 7 lines with

diBtiuctly written but partly obUterated Babylonian characters. Part

of an astrological report, the name of Uie writer being wanting

almost entirely. Belatbg to public afibire. [K. 737]

Part dfa clay-tal)l('t, in. by l^in. The two bottom corners of obverse,

witli tliu (;i)rre8pouding parts of reverse are mutilated, aud some lines

are slightly d^ced. Obveiae 12. edge 2 ; reverse 12, and edge I lines

with clear Assyrian characters. Astrological forecasts^ probably

addressed to the king (ef, obverse, line 12). The obverse be^ns;

I •w? c^y^ "^TT if F -T^. Reverse, fines 0-10. seems to contain

an explanation of the ideographical group -rr"? ^''.^ and is

published, ^v\th a transliteration aud au attempted tnunslution, by

Pinches, Bab. Acc., II, p. 3i). [K. 738J
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Nearly oompldie daj-tablet, 1 fin. by | in. The right half of the edge line

is brokea oE Obrene 8, edge 1, and ravecee 1 lines 'with deer Baby-

looMn cbenoten. An astrological report from f »Hf- ^iCff ^ff|
A neo-Assyrian transcript of the text ia published W.A.I. III, 59, No. 6,

and txaoakted by Sayoe, Ihmt, Soe, BibL Arelu, III, ^ 219* [K. 738]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|iu. by l:}in. On o1iverf5e 7 and on lererso 1 lines

with digtiuctly written but partly- Jutucixl Assyrian charactere. An
aatrologioal report from \ ^ \ y^« »-^yy. Toobveise, line 2,

an explanatoiy gloes is added hj the scribe. The text is published

III, 59, No. 18, and tnuulated hj Satob, Tfw iSb«. BSbL Artk,

m, p. 820. [E. 740]

Complete olay-tablet, 2gin. by l^in. Obrerse 9, rev«ne 7, and edge 1 mostij

wdl preserved lines, with dear Babylonian characters. An astro-

logical report from y .-»f
{.^tj*

^[TTt] A neo-Assyrian

transcript of the text ie published W.A.I. Ill, 51, No. VI, translated fcy

Satce, TraM. Soc. Bill. Arch., Ill, p. 227, and partly repeated by
Lksoiuiant, La divinatrntt p. 8, u 1. [K. 741]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by If in. Obverse 11, edge 2, and reverse 7

partly de&ced ami obliterated lines with distinctly written Assyrian

characters. Part of an astrolnp^^icn! report fmin y ^f:^^ H]^,
relating to publio afTairM. The text is publit^ln d \V..\.i., Ill, 59, No. 3,

and translated by Jsayuk, I'rans. iSoc. BibL Arch., Ill, p. 205 f. [K. 742j

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. The two right band comers of

obvene and the conesponding parts of levevBe are broken off. ObTene
6 and reverse 4 linr » witli clear Assyrian diaraoteni. Omens, iahen

from snakes. The obverse beginf<

:

The noln|.hon reads (reversei, lines 3-4): 7^ »^y^ f»*>** V
1 -n < Sff. [K. 743]

Part ofa day-tablet, 2^in. by l^in. The lefthand bottom comer of obverse^

with the corresponding part of reverse is wanting, and at the beginning

of obverse the ciiils of tlie linos nre inuf il.ited. OLvtr^e (5 and reverse 4

lines with vt ry clear Jiabyloniun cLuractcrs. I'art of an astrological

report from f JL^ [K. 744]

* tuHj defiMBd, but picit/ ccftoin. t Itlcmpt ai rMtontion •ft«r wtm, line 2.

Y 2
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Complete olsj-ttiblct, 2iin. by IJin. Obveree 5 and reverse 1 well p^eaer^^ed

lineR ^-ith vnrv cloar Babylonian charaoteis. An astrologioal report

from I -1^]^ JU [K. 745J

Complete clay-tablet^ 2i«. by I in. On obverse on edge 1, and on reverse

4 mostly well presaged lines with clear AsBrfrian <^iaraotera. Report

or note abont a number of aoldiera bron^t together hj ]
*

Nearly complete clay-tAblet, 2J in. by Igin. The ends of the lines are muti-

lated througliont. ObverKo 10, edge 2, and reveree 8 lines vrith very

clear Assyrian clmnicf l is. Au awtrological report to the king from

T "^Hf" *^ "tl i^f »
rtlatiug to public affairs. The text is pubUslied

W.A.I. III, 59, No. 4| and tnuwlated hj Satci^ Ttwu. Soe. BibL Ardi^

in, p. 200 f. [K. 747]

Cbmpletc olaj-taUet) 2|in. by lin. On obverse nil t i ise 1 clear

Aseyriati b'noR. An astrological report from \ -*f- \ f*-(« "ii^i

which reads as follows

:

V V .-^y ^-TT TT^ TJ

The text is puUiahed W^I. Ill, 59, No. 8, andtnnsbted 1^ LBNomiAHT,

La dimmtien, p. 64. [K. 14g]

Complete e1ay-tablet» Sfin. bj l^in. Obverso 7. edge 1, and reverse 4 veiy

well preserv'ed lines vn\h very clear Babylonian chamct' r ^hnens,

sent by y »W|^» referring to t^f ^-.t Mentions

Nearly c<Hnplete day-tablet, 3^ in. Ly IJin. The end of obTene^ the

adjacent bottom edge, and the left hand edge are mutilated. Obverse

13, edge 3 ; reverse 13, bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 3 lines with

very distinctly written and neat AKsyriaa characters. Astrological

forecasts, rhtpfly given for the mouth t^-J5' '^^ reference to public

afiaii-s. The name of the scribe (probably writteu ou left hand edge,

line 3) is wanting. [K. 750]
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Pvrt ofa daj^taljleti Sin. hj lixL ; Uia begmnin^ of the linee ore muting
throughout. Obverse 5, bottom (and light hand) edge 1, and ?«vene

4 liueH with pretty clear Assyrian chaniOten. A li«t of proper names,

oi which the purpose is unknown. [K. 751]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. Obverse 7 and reverse 8 very well

preMnred linea with VMy dear Bafajlonion ehenctexe. An aairo-

logioal report to the king from y Mf>. A neo-Asi^rian

tranacript of the text is published W^.L IH, 58, No. 14, and repeated

with a triinnliteration and an attempted translation by Satce, Tram.

Soc. Bibl. Arch., Ill, p. 216 ff. The original characters of it are given

by ?D{CB£S» TexU, p. 1* No. 2. See also DeutzscB) W.B^ p. 184.

[K. 752]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l^in. The left halves of the lines are broken

out almost throughout. On obverse 7 and on reverse 4 lines with very

clear B;il)yl(miau characters. Part of an astrological report from

!!l?-ni^. [K. 753]

Nearly oomplete clay-tablet» 2in. by liVin>s one comer b^g aUghtlj

mutilated. On obverse 9 and on reverse 6 lines with li tivictly written

but partly obHterated Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from \ ^| 4^ couceiuing astrological forecasts.

[K. 754]

Part of a clayotablet» S^in. hy l|in. Of the reverse, which is however

without an inscription, a larpe piece is brokcTi out. Obvi i-fti r> and

edge 1 ele.nrly wi ittcii but j)aiily defaced and partly vitrified Babylonian

linea. Au Hstrologicai report from | "^tfej^^ ^* <^^* ^*
rrfening to moon and aun. [K. 755]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l|in. On the lower part of obverso a piece

is brolvt-n out of tlio middle, and the right hand top comer of obverse

is 8lijj;htly nmtilatetl. Obverne 6, edge 1, and reverse 3 linos with

pretty clear Babylonian characters. Part of an astrological report

from f ^'tf4:s|: ^\ ^. [K. 756]

Complete bby4ablet» S^in. by l|in. Only the obverse ia inacribed with

Z c]«ur Assyrian Hnea, eontaining the IbUowmg notet

<fflf *^ T««I<W En^I^ ^ <! [K.767]

* ranijr defaced, but pr«Ujr ceitftia.
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Part of a o1a74ablet, S^iii. hy l^in. ; two oomon being mutilated. Olivene

6, edge 2, and reverse 5 lines with elearly Avritten BabyloDiaD characton.

P)trt (if an uRtrologioal teport from | ^^3^ paitlj relatiup:^ to

puUic affairs. [K. 758]

Nearly compL te clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin. On the rpv< rse tliu beginnings

of the lines arc mutilated throughout. Obverse 7, and revcrso 6 lines

^fli Torj clear Babylonieu chaiactera. An astrologieal report,

portly relating to publio affain. Bevenep line 6, whidi oontained the

name of the scribe, ig defaced almoat entirely* [K. 7^19]

Nearly rnmplete clay-tabl- t, 2iin. liy l:Jiu. ; on rPVPTRe the lines nre

mntilafed on lioth fiuls. OhverHL' 8, edge 1, and reverse 9 lijiee

with distinctly written but coumdurably defaced AsByriaQ characters.

Aetrological forecasts, beginning:

C/. STRASRUAmB, A. K, pp. 468» 534. [K. 760}

Part of a claj-tablet, 2iin. by l^iu. The ends of the linee are mutilated

thronghontt and on obveiae abo tiieir bcginuiuga. Obvene 10 and

reTerae 6 linea with Tety clear Babylonian cbamcten. Part of an

astrological report to the king from f "^TO^ ^f*Ti ^®

I Sf^ >^W^ tit portly relating to public affun. [K. 761]

Complete day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only th« obvcTAe is iiiscrn)orl, with 6

very clear Assyrian lines. An address, be^'nning: tf]! -i^f^l •

^£TT T? The text is published uud transliterated by Strass-

IsmRtA.V^ p. 18. See also ibidem, pp. 297, 445 f., 719, 790, 9(3G

997 ; Dbutzsch, p» 103» and J^GEOIA aitzta^fOer, diw Pretue,

Ah (L Wi$$. ztt BerUttf 1888, p. 758. [K. 762]

Neaily complete clay-tab1et» Sin. bj l|in. Hie left band top ooraer of

obverse is slightly mutilated. On obverse 8 and on reverse 6 lines

with very cli nr Babylonian chai-ncters. An a.atrological report from

I •-•f- referring to moon and sun. [K. 7G3]
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Complete day-tablet, 2^111. by IV^in. On obvesRe 6 and on reveiae S lines

with dear Babylonian chaiaoteie. A liat of objeets, viiach iomi»

perhaps, some contributiotiB. The textia publiabed and tnuislated V>y

Pinches^ Mtbraiea, II, p. 221 1 HL 764]

Complete clay-tablet, 24 m. by ^iii. Obverse 5, edgo 1, and reverse 1

partly nntilated lines mtb dear Aisyriaa daracten. An aatrologioal

report from T <W *^ -^"^ «<• 7^^]

Nearfy complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin. ; the right hand top corner of

obverse being slightly nmtilatcd. Only the obverse is inscribed wnth

7 very clear Assy riaa lines. Omens, taken Irom the 5^""-; ef. supra,

p. 14, sob E. 53, and p. 1G4, »ub E. 749. [K. 766]

Part of a clay-taUet, i^ixu by l^m. Out of the middle of obrena a large

piece is broken out, only short boginnin;^ and rather diort eods of the

lines being left. Ubverao 8, edpre 1, and reverse 5 lines with vory dear

Assyrian chtuactem. Part of an astrological report from | "-I^

*^ ^ referring to moon and aua, and partly relating to public

aflbbe («/. edge-line). [K. 767]

Fart of a clay-tablct, 21 in. by l^in. Two comers are mutilated, and on
the lower part of obverse tlie ends of lines are broken off. ObvcrKc 8,

edge 1, and reverse U lines with very clear Buliylonian characters.

Part of au astrologioal report, probably to the king, from | |{ ^
-J^ll^' [K.768]

Completie day-tablet, S^in. by 11 in Obverse 10, reverse 9, and edge 1

mostly well preserved lines with clear Babylonian characters. An
astrological report from f •-{^^J>* ^^T- Extracts from the

text, viz., obverse, lino 9 ; reverse, lines 1-5, are published by StrasS-

r.r pp. 42, 826, 969, 978. [K. 769]

Flart ofa day-tablet, 2| in. by l|in. On obrecee €tt» beginnings of the lines

are mutilated tluong^honl. Olivorse 6, reverse 7, and edi^e 1 lines with

clear Babylonian cliaracters. Part of an astrolugical report to the

king firom ] ]} pmtly rekting to public affairs. Reverse, lines

1-8, oontaln ea^laaattona of the ideogram i-Jl^ by tardku (t^^] '^f),

iaUmu(9 ^^), ndidim(«/,BBXnfm,lMt,no,mO). [£.770]

* Baitorad M«oiidIii( to X. 776 i ^. infra, pb IM
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168 BABYLONIAN AND AfifiVRIAN TABLETS.

Nearlj complete olay-tablet, bj Jin.; three corners bemg slightly

mutilated. ObIj the obverBe is inscribed with 5 pretty dear ARRjriun

' Hnee, oontauuug, probably, a private note or commiiiiicatioii. [K. 771]

Complete clay-tahlet, 2jin. by l|in. Obverse 10, edge 1. arifl reverse 11

mostly "well preserved lines with pretty clear Babyloniau chiuacters.

A letter to the king ^ V) from f "^TJl "S^TTTclI^. * oon-

oemmg aatrologioal foreeaata. Mentiona the oitiea of J^f^ ,

4 1W 4fBf. <^ t®f 4Bf. etc. [K. 778]

Part of a claj'-tablet, 2^in. by IJin. The ends of the lines nro more nr less

miitilated. Oa obverse 9 and on roverae 3 partly ilcf'acud lines with

dear Assyrian diamcteriL Part of an aatrological report from

T H!^ KKdi^ referring to moon and aun. €/, Bezou>, Atf»>

mtgtbtr. d, KgL Pr<au.AL tf. (FtM. tu BerKn, 1888, p. 760» n. 1. [K. 778]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by liin. The beginnings of the lines are mutif

latcd tlirmighout. On obverse 7, on p(lf:^e 1, and on reverse 6 Hnca

with very clear Assyrian ( liamc ti rH. Part of an astroiogical report

to the king from J -^\} tf "s^fjf t tt- On obverse, line 2, a di\nsion«

atioke la put by the soiribe between two worda. [K. 774]

Complete day-tablet, If in. by lin. Obverse G, edge 1, and revcrec 5 well

preserved lines with pretty < 'cnr Assyrian characters. An astrological

report to the king from
\ i^^m 11 [K. 775]

Fart of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by IJin.} two comers being mutilated. Only

the ubverae k inacnbed, with 4 clear Babylonian line^ oontaimng an

aatrological report firom | ^>^ ti 1S£T>

Part of A day^blftt, t}in. by l}iu. The lines are mutilated partly at Iheir

beginnings and partly also at their ends. Only the obverse with

11, and the adjacent erlg^e, with 3 lines are inscribed, with clear

AKsyriau characters. Pari of an astrological report to the king,

uo uame(8) of writer(8) being proeenred. [K. 777]

part of a day>tablet, 8|in. by l\m. The ends of lines are mutilated almost

tfaronghont, and on revane <nily the fint and the laat linea of the

* Quite unceriam. t Attempt at mtorotion from umiiar t«xt*.
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iuflcription are left Obverse 13 and reverse b lines with clear Aseyriau

chancteia. Part of an astrologioal report, no name(s) of scribeCe)

bdng preserved. ObvorBe, line gives the explanation of two ideo*

graphs in line 1. Reverse, lines 6-8, contain u coloplion mentioning

king RnrdanapalloB. The obverse is published W.A.I. Ill, 51, No, VII,

and translated by Sayce, Trofu, Soc liibL Arch^ III, p. 227 i, [K. 778]

Complete olay'toUett i-^va- by l^in- On obverse 8 and on reverse 5 very

•weH pr^rved tines 'with very clear Assyrian characters. An astro-

logical report from the t^I ^ -^f. The text is published

W.A.I. III. 51, JKo. V, and translated by Saxcis, Trans, Soe. Bill. Arch.,

Ill, p. 226. [K. 7711]

Nearly complofc clay-tablet, 2 J in. by IJin. } two comers being slightly

miitilated. On obverse 7 and on reverse 3 mostly very well preserved

lines with very cluar AtK^ynau characteia. An abtrolugical report,

no nainc(B) of wnter(B) being mentioned. To obverae line 1 gloases

are added by the scribe. Tbe t»t ie puUished W.AX III, 59» No. 14,

and tnmalated by Satcs, TWm*. Soe, BihL ArA^t p. 224. [E. 180]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by l|in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obveree 8 and ou reverse 6 lines

with very dear Aasyrian ohaiaeteia. Part ofan aatrological report.

To some ideographa explanatory notea are added by tbe scribe, and

on reverse, line fl, a division-stroke ia pnt between two words. The

text ia pabtished W.A.I. III, 59, Na 9. [K. 781]

Part of a day-tablet, 2)in. by l|in. ; three comen being more or leea

mutilated. On obverse 8 and on reverse 3 dearly vrritten but partly

obliterated and defaced AsfjTian lim k. Part of an aatrological

report irom J 8|: 4^. |m« i-^JU' [K- 782]

Nearly cmnplete day-tablet, liin. by l^in. Two corners are slightly

mutilated. On obverse 6 and on reverse 1 tinea with deariy written

but partly defaced Babylonian cfaaiactens. Part of an astrological

report firom | Hf- K^lt ^Rl [K- "^^^

Part of a day-lable^ 2iin. by Ifin. The ends of the lines are mutilated

tbrou^out. Obverse S, edge 1, nnd reverse 5 linea with dear Astyiian

diaiacteis. Fart of an astrological report from f i-^y ^yy

[K. 784]
• Attempt ftt rottoration from timiUr t«xu.

SE
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Complete olay-tablet, Sjin. by l^in. Obvetae 61, revfirM 7, and edgo 1 Hum
with clearly wntten but partly defHcad Babylonian chaFacteni An
astrologitai report from | Hh ^ *^ V ^» Partly rdatiog to

publio affikira. \K. 789]

Part of a day-tablet, S^hi. by l-^in. The enda of the Imea are broken

off almoat throughout. Ou obvci'se G, on edge 1, and on reverse 4 linee

with vcrj' clear Assyrian chiiractew. Part of an aatrological report

from I ^I -fcl
• <rmk-t £K. 786]

Part of a elay<tablet, 2|m. by l|ui. On the upper part of obrme ihe

lines arc niutihited on Ixith ends. ObveiM 9 aiul rt VLreic 1 line* irath

very cKar Assyrian chavacteia. Part ofan aatrological report from

I^ il^. [K, 787J

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. by l|in. The enda of the line* are mutilated

throughout. Obverse 8. reverse 9» and edge 1 lines with very dear

Assyrian characters. Part of an aBtroIogical report from y »^

^ -[< <«],$ relatinpr to public aflairs. Cf. Bezold, SiUmngtber. d. Kijl

Fmtxs. Ak. d. Wm. zu Bcrliuy p. 7<)0, n. 1. [K. 788]

Part of a clay«tablet. Sin. by Ifin. The ends of the linee are wanting

throughout. Obverse 7, edge 1, and reverse 6 lines with dear Baby-

lonian characteHH. Part of uu astrological report from f ^y^s|::§

,^ referring to moon and aun. [K. 78d]

i'urt of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by Ijia. The ends of tlie liuea are wanting

throughout. ' On obverse 8 and on reverse 6 pretty dear Babylonian

lines. Part of an astrologioal report from | 7 4^ ^» partly re-

nting to public aSaink [E. 790]

Complete clay-tablet, i\m. by l|in. Obverse 7, edge 1, and revti-se 7 lines

with pretty clear Babylonian characters. An antrolugical report

from T "^Ttl^fi ? relating tu public affairs [K. 791]

Part of a clay-tablet, Uin. by lyViu- I'he beginnings of the Knee an
wiuiting throiifrlioiit. Ol-vertte 7, edge 1, and revprse .*) Hiich with very

clear Assyrian characters. Part of an astronniuieal report to the

king from J § ^ ^ y|, referring to moou and sua. [K. Ty^J

* Partljr defsced, but preliy eerUin. f Uncertain.

X Attampt Rt reMomtioa «ft«r iieilar tnto. f MntOated at the lower put, but quite oertMO.
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Part of a daj-taU^t, Sin. bj l^in. The ends of the Hnei are mutilated

almost throughout. Obverse 8. reverse 8, and edge 1 w ry i l. ar

Babylonian lines. Part of an astrological report from T '"^T^el^

Part of a rlav-tabU-t, 2|in. by \\h\. The ends of the Hues aro mutilated

almuBt tliruughout. On obverse 6, and on revci-se 3, very clear

Babylonian lines, containing an astrological rupurt from | '~'&yE|=£i!f=

^ *Mi referring to moon and son. [K. 794]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. hy l^in. The beginnings of the Imes are

mutilated throughout, and partly also their ends. ObT«aae 8, edge 1,

and reverse 4 lines with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of an

astrological report from } *-^|f ^> nferring to moon and

sun. [K. 7i)j] .

Keui'ly complete clay-tablet, 2|m. by l|in. On reverse the lines aro muti-

lated at their ends almost throughout. Obverse 5, edge 1, and reverso

4 lines with Tory clear Assyrian charactera. A listf or enumeration,

of vessels of which the puipose is not known. Bevene lines

8-4 contain a date

:

The text of obvnse, edge, and revene, line 1, is published, in different

sections, hy Stbabsmazbr, A, pp. SOS, 427, 822, 1018, 1033. [K. 79ft]

Obmplete chiy-tablet, 2|in. by l^iu. On obvosa 5, on edge 1, and on

reverse 2 lines with vety clear Assyrisn chamcters. A list, or enumera«

tion, of vettels ^ of which the purpose is not known.

Reverse, line 2, contains a date (i^ f^)' Obveise^ lines 3-5, are

puUisbed by STBAbSiL&lEB, A. F., p. 584. [K. 797]

Part of a day-tablet, 2(in. by U '^^^ obverse end the beginning

of reverse are wnntinp. On oln-erse atid on reverse 5 moBtly well

preserved lines with clear Assyrian characters. (>!nen8, partly tiiken

from births (obverse, lines 1-3; and partly from owls (?, ^Hsf:: ^ -y^^:

obverse^ lines 4 C) ; </. iu/ra, sub K. 4110, etc [K. 7"J8]

Z2
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Nearly cKHuplete oUy-tablet, S-flln^bj Hin.; oneoonawwalighfljimitilated*

On obverse 7 and ou reverse 5 linea with clearly written but partly

defaced Habylonian charactfra An astrological report from f •»^-

il^fi ^!TI >^^* r«feniug to moon and buu. [K. 7911)

Part cf a olay-taUet, Sin. bj liitu The enda of the lines are mutilated

tfarovghout Obvene 10^ edge 3» aod rerwae 9 linea with Tery dear

Babylonian diaractcra. Astrological forecaata, chiefly taken from

oheenratioBa of the atar KHf ^]

Part of a clay-tublet, 2'm. by IVji"' 1'^^ lin^ are wanting

throughout Obvene 6, edge 1, and reveree 1 linea with veiy

clear Ai^syrian dtaractera. Part of an aairologieal report from

T H(- * ^ [ten].* [K.8t)i]

Complete elay-tablet, If in. by liin. On obverne 7, on edge 1, and on

reverse 2 very well preserved hues with very dear Assyrian charactera.

An aatronomioal report to the king from ] ^ ^ ]], refMiiug

to moon and btul. [K. 802]

Complete elay-tablet, 2^in. by IJin. Obverse fi, cdgt! 1 ; reverse 5, edge 1

Well preserved linea with very clear Babylonian characters. An astro-

logical report to the king from f -4- |j[= »^ ^ relating to

public afiaira. [K. 809]

Part of n rlay-tal ilet. 2\ in. by Ijjin- The bepmimcTB of the linop are wanting.

Only the upper part nt ohversc is inscribed, with 4 pretty clear Assyrian

Knee, containing, apparently, an aatrological report. No namc(s)

of acrib«(a) are mentioned. [K. mH]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by Ijin. On obverse 7, on reverse 8, and on

edge 1. moBtly well pre^orved lines with very clear Babylonian rbnracters.

An astrological report to the king from ] JJ, ^f— "'^t referring to

moon and aun. [K. 805]

Nearly complete chty^taUet, S}in. by l|in. On obvene 10 and on reverae

11 lines witli distinctly written Imt partly obliterated and defaced

Babylonian eharaetn-H. An aRtrolocriea! report to the king from

I 11 ? "Til. relating to pubhc affairs. [K. 80GJ

• Aitcmpt U iwUmtibB Moovdini to K. 719 (v. Mfps, p. U»)» «bd liiMlw labltta.
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Fatt of a cky^tablet, 2^in. hy l{va. The endsuid partly also tbe beginnings

at the ]hies am mutilftted. ObT«ae 7« edge 2, and rerene 6 lines vntii

pretty cUar B;i1)ylnnian charactenk Part of an astrological report

iirom f JJ^^ tdenmg to moon and ana. [K.

Nearly comjjlcto clay-tablet, 2jiii. by IJin. ; one cornor bciii-^ mutilated.

On obverse 6 and oti reverse 2 distinctly written but partly defaced

BabyloDiao. lines, appareDtly etmtaining an astrological report from

Fragment of a c&y-tabtet, 2|in. by If in. The lines are mutilated partly at

their ends and partly also at their beginnings. On obverse 6 and ou

reversr G verv < li ar BubylontaTj lin<»s. Part of an astrological report

from ] Jl^, relating to observatione of the moon. [K. 809J

Part of a clay-tahlt't. 2^ in. liy l^in. 'i'lie ciul of reverse ie brtiken out, and

the beginnings, and partly also the ends of the lines ai-e mutilated.

Obrefse fi, reretee ^ and edge 1 dear Aaeiynan lines. Part of an

astronomieal (or astrological?) report, elatiDg to observations of

the sun. The name of the -writw is oUitarated almost entirely. [E. 810]

Fart ofa olay-tablet, 2in. by l^iu. Tlie beginnings of the lines are mutilated

throngboiit. On oln-ersc 6, on eflr^e 1, and on rrvcrFse 1 pretty clear

Babylonian liuei*, containing, probably, an astrological (?) report

from f JL <?- [K. 811]

Complete olay4ablet* 2 in. by l^in. Only tbe obverse ia inscribed, -with 5

«ty well preaerved and very deer Babylonian linea cootaming an
aatrologieal report to the long from y ^ ^ iSS('

Fart of a clay«tablet» S^in. by l^in. Thebeginmngs of the lines are mutilated

throughout. On obverse 7 and on reverse 6 lines with distinctly wmtton

but jiartly defHccd nn«l obliterated Babylonian characters. Apparently

part of an Omen-text. Reverse, line 6, which is separated from the

foregoing text by some space, probably contained the signature of the

sciibe, of vrhich, hovever, only ^^^^ |E&* ^] is left.

[K. 818]

PwtlxMmi, but prettj eatala.
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is early complete clay-tabiet, 3^ in, by l^iii. ; two coniera being mutilated.

Only <nie aide is insoribed, with 8 ol««r Aniyiian Hn«0^ oontaiiiixig the

<V «^«Tf. [K. 814]

Kearly complete day-tablet, 3^ in. by i-^in. Several beginning* of lioee

are nratilated. On obveiee 13, and on reTerae IS lines -with very

diRtiuctly written bnt partly defaced or obliterated Babylonian charactttai

Astrolof^iofil forocRwtp, ptirtly rehiting to public affairs. KeTene^

lines 12 f., Hcem t.o contain a colophon, which tvmIs an ToIIowb:

[? ! JL <h -^T ? <? <. [K. 815]

Complete clay-tablet, of oval form, 2 J in. by If in. On obverso 6 and on

reverse 1 well ]ir<'Sprvo(l Htuxh willi j)rffty cIoAr Aflsyrian charartrrs.

A Hfit of olijcctK ii!iil their prices, the sum total being added at tho

end. The text i^ published by SXRASSMAIER, A. p. 628. [K. 81GJ

Complete day-tablet of oval form, 2^in. by l^in* Only the obyeiee w in-

scribed with 3 dear Assyiian chazactem, containing the fofiowing note:

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|iii. by l^in. Several lines are mutilated at their

ends. On obverse 7 and vo. revwrae 6 pretty dear Assyrian lines, con-

taining, aa it seems, a report, or cinnmnnicBtian, on some religiona

miittrr. nnd also, perhnpg, on afltrological foreoMtep The ohvrrse

begins; -^Jj^ ^ffl^ K KT-^H t S^nt^' [K. 8W]

Clomplete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by |iu. Only one side is inscribed, with 2 dear

Assyrian liuee. cout^iiuiug a note. The te«t ie puUidied, with a tnm^
Uteration and a long explanation, by PlNOBi!^ BtA, Bk^ I, p, 119 £

[K.819]

Conoplete day-tablet, I|in. by f^in. On obveree 6 and on reverse 1 Tory

dear Aasyiian linear containing a private note. Henttona Y ••*f' ^
Ac », eto. £K. 820]

* Attcn|il at iMtonlien MordiBf to rimOar tiUeti {ef, tmprm, pp. SI, 161^ Vtt, 19S

;

p. 178 ff., mb KK. llt>, 752, RO,^, 807, 809. 843, 850, 851, on which this pcwon brara the mmt till*),

t FaHlj defaced, but lo b« rcttond aceorduig-to K. 21 (*. **pro, p. 6), obverse, Itoe 6.
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Complete day^'tablet, 3^in. by 1| ia. On obverse 19 Imea in 4 nectiona, end

on revene 80 lines in 8 eectione, with very well preserved and votj

dear Assyrian churacterB. Apparently a report, probably relating to

Bome legonds, etc., to be inscribed npmi ta]il. ts. See ScHRAnER, llericJile

(I. Kgl. Sachswhen Ge*. d. U7.*,<., IA-i|)ziL^ ISSO, p. 10, note; in BezoI.d'jJ

LiUt p. 276 ; and Guide to the Koutfunjik GaiUrtfy ittisa, p. 146, No. 1«.

[K. 821]

Part of a clay-tabiet, 1}^!^* ^7 \inQ» are inutiiuted partly at their

beginnings and partly at iJieir ands. On obverse 80 and on reverse 10

lines with •wkj neat and distinctly written but partly defiioed and

obliterated AK^iyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king from

1 Hf* V [V<'J> relating to some rdigious ceremonies. [K.

Kearly complete clay-tablet, \-^^\\\. by l-|i^in.; some lines are mutilated at

Iheir b^iiniiingai Obverse 11. reverse 10; bottom edge %, and left

band edge 2 liiMS with vety neat and clsax Bafayloidan characters. An
address, beginning

:

n .4 Hni ^
Mentions the city of ^ff ^\ J ^^-JJ ^ ttf;, etc. The text is pub-

lished by PesCHES, Tejcts^ p. 7. See also Deutzscu, IKiX, pp. 61, ia5.

[K. 828]

Com]il* te clay-tablet, l |in. by |^in. Obverse 15, edge 4 ; rcvt inf 15, bottom

edge 4, and left baud edge 2 lines with very utut and clcur Babylonian

diameten. A letter from die king \^ to f «<
j^t* on public affiim. Mentions f ^ ^ The text is pub-

lished, with a transliteration and an attempted tranKlation, liy S. A.

Smith, K-'{l.^<-hn'f(f.. part 2, p. 63 flF, Sf^ also O. Smith, A/<fur/,.. p. 204
;

Amuud, Bab. Hec, IJ, p. 1!)8; and Guide to the Kouyunjik Gallery, 1««5,

p. 146, No. 17. [k. 824]

Complete cLiy-tablet, 1 J in. by | ,^
in. On obverse 10, on edge 2, and on reverse

7 well presci-ved linen with < Icar Babylonian characters. A letter to

the kings mother (^-[^j i-^) from J |^ »^ "^ly
^^^T* Mentions

ST T ? "Sr 4*^. [K. 825]

Complete clay-tablet, 2 in. by lin. Only the obverse is inscribed, with 10

well preserved and dear As^tian lines. A note, beginning

:

- <^ ^n-- 1 ^ ff ^r{l< Tl T?. [K.886]
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2m. by l^in. ; the ouiis of the linos are mutilated

throughout On obrerse 12, on edge 1, and on reverse 8 linee with

cleai AttiynBn chtractera. A li«t of objeotik the eum totnl being

added. An attempted trandatton of the text is giTen 1^ Cr. Smith,

Ag. Zeit*^ 1872, p. 111. [K.

Gompleto daj-tablet, S^in. bjr l|m. Obreree 19, edge 1, and reTeiee

10 verj' Well jncRerved lincR with vers' nrnt ntitl Avar BabylDnjan

characters. A letter from the king V to | ""tf^^ iJ^^^.^.

Mentions f ->f- ^^(^ J"^^ ^.f^^ ^J. The text is published by

Pinches, TexU, p. 8. St» also Bezold, Achamau, p. XII, and Deutzsch,

WLB^ p. 7& [K. 828]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by liin. ; one corner being slightly

mutilated. Obverse 13, edge 1, and reverse 10 well preserved lines

-with very dear Anynan characten; A list of contribntions (?),

adding a sum totiil (reverse, lines 9 f. : y J- »f- ;

also edgO'line). Mentions the names of different cities. [K. 829]

Neaily complete daywtablet^ 2 fin. by l|in.; on zeTerse some of the lines

are mutilated at their beginnings. Obverse 16, edge 8; reverse 21,

bottom edge 4, and left hand edge 1 clear Biil '
'

l iau liiu H, A letter

bepntur,ff : [t]:^y 6|r f ^^]V, <^Tr

Mentions -4- X^^} Vi *^ *
^'"f? obvi-i-Kc, line Ifi), | y|

-Tli. ^T. T ""^^T!^^ tiic king of Elam V ^\ £! iftf,

reverse, line 8), T -THT ""^T H* ^ obveiae the names of different

females (sUvifl?) are given. [K. 880]

Complete clay-inblet, 2jin. by Hn. Obverwe 18, edge 1 ; reverse 18, bottom

edge 2, and left hand edge 3 lines \\ith jnetty clear BabN-lonian

ohaiacteia A letter, beginning: I "ET* 4f==- W I It -4 T

? (?)t %T it^"^ JLtK' '^^^ ^ publiehed hj Pinohbs, Tarto,

pp. 8 f. See also BezOLD, ^c/i'?/"?*/)., p. XVI; PmOHES, Trans. Soe, BiibL

Arch., VIII, p. 288} ZeiU^ 1885, p. 73; and IteLTTssOH, H;//., pp. 78,

135. 266, 272. [K. 831]

Part of a day-tablet, 8|in. by l^in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse arc wantinn^. On obversf l.*), on reverse 14, and on t'flge 4

lint'K -with neut an<l flistinctly writlfii but jiiirtly dt't'iicod and obliterated

Assyriuu cliaiacters. i 'art of a letter to the king from
| tHT^ liH

concerning probably militaiy affaua. [K. 832a]

• ParUj defwed, but prettjr certain. t Or:
| ?
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Gofflplete oUy^blet, by ly^in. Obvene SI, edge 3; reverse 19.

and left band edge 2 mostly well preserved lines witb clear ABsytuin

chnracten= A letter beginning: ^-fl T -Hf" fcTTTT -<'^ <fg ^ |

l^ -11 ^'^^ -T< Mentions T S*: ^ (ol>

veree, lines 5, 14; revorse, line 3), the y''- •^ ^cJfz* (obverse,

line 16), eta Cj. BtiuSOLD, Sitzungxber. d, Kgi Prema. Ak. d. Witt, su

BerUn, p. 758. [K. SSSb]

Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. hy l\m. On obverse 12 and on reveoie 4 very

well preserved lines with very clear Awyrian oharacters. A list,

socording to age sod sex, of a munber of people of the conntrf of

V < the snm total being added. [K. 833]

Complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only one aide is iiiKciibetl, with 8

pretty clear Assyrian linee^ containing a list of female proper namcB*

of wbidi tiie purpose is unknown. [K. 834']

Part of a clay-tablet, if in. by l|iu. The ends of the Hues are nuitilated

almost tbnmgbont. On obverse 14, on edge 1, and on reverse 15

fines with very dearBabylonian cbaracteis. Part of a letter, beginning

:

exact contents are not yet intelligible. [K. 835]

Nearly complete day-taUet, SJjin. by 1jin. On the lower part of obverse and

the upper part of re vi-rne the ends* and partly also the be^inniags, of the

HnoB are mutilated. Obverse 14, edge 2; n vci-si- 13. and edge 1 pretty

clear Assyrian lines. A jnivate notf or n jxirt, r(.latiiig, perhaps, tn

some religious cereroouiee. The obverse begins : ^^ff *
| JJ< f f c|

<^ I "S^T^ ^TTTT Mention different kinds

of vesseb (rff^), etc. The laat line contains a colophon : ^ V ^fff f

-^-R^. CK.88]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2j in. by 1 ^ in. One comer is mutilated. Obverse

8t edge 1, and reverse 3 lines, with clearly written but partly obiiteratvd

Assyrian characters. A private note, of Avhich the purpose is unknown,

mentionin«:^ difforeiit ol)]'M ts. The reverse contnins a colophon : [*| 'f]

Nearly complete clay-tjiblet, 2|in. by l|in. ; two comers being mutilatt-d.

Obve rse 14, edge 2, and reverse G, prutty clear Assyrian liiies. A private

no to or report, relating to the transport of different animals. Mentimis

V the city of -tlT ^Tih «*«>• [K- »38]

* FMtly dehftd, but prvttj certain.

2 A
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178 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYKJAS TABUvTS.

Pttft ofa day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The end ofobverse and the beginning of

TevQiee are wanting, and the lines are mntilated on both ends. Obvene

3 antl u'vcrse 4 clearly written bnt couRidt ialily (lifaceil Assyrian lines.

Pnrf of an aRtnilripical report from ] l^-. \ |>-t« •sEH* relatiiif?

to mouu and sun. Reverse, line 4, coutaius a date. pv. bSU]

Part of a ciuy-tablet, 2j^in. by l^in. Only one side is inscribed, with 5

clearly written Babylouiaa liues, the riglit halves of which are broken

out abnoet entirely. Part of an astrological report from ]

7 Ti ^^»* referring to an obeerTation of the moon. [K. 940]

Part of a cby-tablet| 2|in. by Ifui. Two comers are mntilaied. On obrene

5 and on reverse 4 lines with clear Assyrian characters, probably con*

taining a reporl^ the contents dt which it is impossible at pro.s<nf to

tell [K. 841]

Fragment of a clay-tiiblet, 2^111, by l^in. The beginnings of the lines are

mntitated throughout, and on the lower part of obvene and the i^per

part of reverse* only veiy short ends of lines are left. Obverse 7 and

reva--<o 6 lines with pretty clear Babylonian oharaoters. Part of an

astrological report from | i-tf <^n Jfrl^' ^]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^Vin. The end of obverse and the

iM'pniiing' of reverse are broken off, and the ends of the lines arfi muti-

lated throughout. On obverse 5 and on reverse 3 very clear Babylonian

lines. Part of an astrological report from y JJ^ i-efeiring

to moon and son. [K 843]

Part ofa clay-tablet, 2f in. by Igin. One comer is slightly nratOatod. and on

olivei-se the right halves of the lines are broken out almost throughout.

Obverse 12. revrrfe 13, and edge 3 lines with T^iy dear Babylonian

characters. Part of uu addrosn, li('p;inning

:

4tT ^ ^ t r-^ .^]t ^r,.t

Mentions the land of %J 4^y, the city of .^ff 4^1 ^ ""^^

(reverse, IL 4, 7, 13), etc. [K. 844]

• SMkaMy put of MmBtndiig tht Miilie'i titk.

t AM«<ni;>i at re«(onvUort secnrrtirc to llmihr taUotf.

X ParlJjr ilt-fa-jed, but pnUy certain.
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KOUTUNJIK COLLECnOX. 179

Nearly complete clay-tablot, 2 /gin. by Ijiu. The right hand bottom corner

of obvene and the ooirQBp<niduif; pari of roTerae ore brokea off. On
obverse 11 and <m roTone 4 lines with dtstinotly written bat partly

olilih niti'd Awsyrian charaetei"8. An iuldn-Rs to the king, bpgiuiiiug:

Vr .4 1^::^^ -21 ttir 1 -t:rT T s*: < A, -
! y <n- 1

IIU < Tr .-4 I t^m The exact contcuU are not yet

intelligible. [K. rt45]

Part ofa day-tablet, 2g in. by 1 1 in. The beginning of obverae is broken out,

and some of tbe Unea are mutilated at th^r beginninga. Obvene 11,

edge 2 ; reverse 13, bottom edge 1, and left hand edge 3 lines with elcar

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king (c/. obv< i"J'i-, line 2),

the name of the writer being broken off. MentionR | ^tff \^ ^ ^ ^
(obverse, line 7), the cities of •-E.ff -Q^ •^'j- (obverse, line 9 ; reveree,

line il), and of ^Hh (reverse, line 13), et<:. [K, 84Uj

Fxagmeni of a clay-tablet, 8b. by lin. Only the left halves of the lines are

left. On obvme 10 and on rerene 8 parts of lines with very clear

A88)'rian cbarac r^. Fmgment of a letter to the king. Mentions

the dty ot •<n S '^TT'" Cobveise, Ime 6). [K. 847J

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The right halves of the first two lines

of obverse and almost the whole reverse are mutilated or defaced. On

obVerae 9 mostly well preserved lines and on reverse 8 vety short ends

of lines, with very clear AsByrian characters. Part of an astrological

report, referring to moon and sun. The name of the scribe seems to

have beijn on the obliterated end of reverse. [K. 848]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. liy l^in. The ends of the lines are mutilated

throughout. Obverse 7, edge 1, aad reverae 7 lines with very clear

Assyrian charactera Omens taken from births. The obverse begins:

t2:n <HIII -ElT* V l?< <?=^mM' [K. 849]

Furi of a clay-tablet» 2}in. by l|in. The begiiminga of the lines are mutS>

lated throughout, and the right hand top corner of reverse is broken

out. On obverHe 8 and on reveree 9 lines with clear Ralnlotiian

characttre. Part of au UHtiological report from [y J}^]t ^t— * -+

*

(y»V partly relating to public aliUirs. [K. 850]

* Partlj defnced, but prettj certain.

t B«tlond MxordiDg to Mmilar iMeu i
tlu next paragnph. and tiipra, p. 174, nots.*

2a2
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180 BABYLONIAN AMD ASSYKIAX TABLETS.

Part nf a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The beginnings of the lines are mutilated

throughout. Oil r<livci>*(^ 5 aJxl on reverHiv T) clear Haliylniiiaii Hiich,

rontaiiiini:; part ut an astrulogicul report from \ ""Hf" ¥^ -£5. ^ <)• [K- 851]

Kearlv tromplfto clnx'-talilct, llin. hy
; two comprs bvinf^ Kli^litly

rrnitilated. Oti obver»e 4 and tiii jeverse 3 pretty well preserved and

clear Assyriau lines. A private note on aniuials, their oum total being

given. [K. 852]

Part of a day tablet, Igin. by lin. Tlie ends of the lines are mutilated

throughout. On obverse 5 and on T«v«ae 1 pretty cleur Aaajma
lints. Afitrological forecastH from | *t£^ ^*f"^^» obverse

begins: f >-^f HF* ^'^TT» [K. 8&3]

Part of a day-tablet, 2gin. by l^in. The ends of the lines are mutilated

throttghotit. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on reveiae the beginning

of 1 pretty clear Assyrian lines, containing astrological forecasts;

The obverse begins : T *T
*

T? "Hf- ^I'^Tf » C>n

revei-»e evidently the name of the schbe was written^ which is broken

off. [K. 854]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by IJin. The ends, and partly also the

beginniiifr»of the lines are mutilated. ObvorBe 7, edge 1, and reverse 5

lines with pretty clear Astiyrian thaiai fi is, containing part of all

astrological report from y '-t^] -Ef ^-^jj tc].t [K.855]

Part of a clay-tablets 11 in. by l^in. The beginnings of the lines are muti-

lated thrmip:hnut. On obverse 6, on edge 1, and on reverse 6 clear

Babylonian lines. Part of an astrological report from [J •-]+ ^«tjy

referring to observations ofthe mooB. [K. 858]

Part of a clay-tablet, by IJin. The beginnings of the lines arc muti-

lati-d throughout. On obvcrBe 10, on reverse 1'2, and on cd^f 2 lines

with clear Assyrian characters. Part of a list of animals, according to

age and sex, enumerating the different lands of cattle. The obveiae

begins:

im ^ ^4.

• Not <)uito rlpar, but to li« rc^torfJ licrorxliiif to line 4.

t Attempt tt rcatorktion fruiu umilar t»blet« i if. tupra, p. 128, »ub K. 566 { p. 167, tab

K.7Cl8,aadX.306,«te.
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KOUYDNJIK CX}LLBCn03r. 181

The last line of revera© coniatDc a proper name: -Jf- <ityT tHTc

^T*O ('3s which probably bdonged to the colophon. [K. 857]

Complete claj^tablnt) 2fiiitby l^in. On obveiee 14 and on reverse 1 well pre-

served aud very dear Aasyrian lines. A list of officen*, which is entitled

(«)l)vor.sc. lines 1-2. sppamtcfl from the following contents by a diviHion-

line): I 4^ ='1 T? tTTTT th- On

revecm the sum total ia added: <V t^m «^T? t^TT? < ^T- [K- 858]

Nearly complete clay«tablett S^in. by l^iti. The left hand top corner of

obrene ta broken out. On obverse 10, on edge 1, and on revexae 5

mostly well preserved lines with clear Assyrian characters. A list of

names, its puiposea being unknown. On reverse the sum total is

added. [K. 85i)]

Vragment of a clay>taUet» l}!n. by l^in. Remaba of 10 dear Assyrian

lines from the beginning of one side are left. Uncertain, perhapa

belonging to a mythologioal legend. [K. 860]

Part of a clay-tablet, i-^in. by l^in. A crack nms round the middle of the

tablet, and several charactera are thereby destroyed. On obverse 6,

and <m reveiae 4 pretty dear Babylonian diaiacter% containing an

aatrological report from T ff ^ S^. {K. 861]

Complete clay-tablet, liJu. by lin. On obverse 10, and on reverfic 3 linos

with distinctly written but pnrtly fl<»fiu inl Hal)yloinan •.•hiiracttTS. A
letter beginning: ^J] 1 i^r I I? -4 ! tll^^^ ^
The exact contents are not yet intelligible. C/, Bbeoid, Sii»MngA$r. 4,

KgL Fmm. Ak. d, Wi0$,zuJkrtm, 1888, p. 758.
. [K. 86S]

•

Complete day-tablet, l^in. by fin. On obverse 2, and on reverse 1 clear

Assyrian liueS) containing the following note: H l" V i
^ I'^«<

I

T - n I? <• l^' »<53j

Neaily complete day-tablet, SJin. by l|in.; one comer being slightly

mutilated. On obverae 8,t and on reTene 5 Unea with Yvry diatinetty

written, but on reverse considerably defaced and obliteratt il Asyy:

dianctoa. An astrological report irom
(]f \ ]>^« >y=n*

* ^ nil'' * 0li*«iw,lii>si4Miia,aMv»miB(iaWJLt.tIL
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182 BABTLONIAK AND ASBTBIAN TABURB.

relating to obaeiTfttuHia of tbe moon. Between the line8» some ex-

planatory gloflsee are added bj the ecribe. The text ia puUidted

W.A.I. III, 55>, No. 7, and translated by Saycb, Trans, Soe, Bill Arch.^

in, p. Hd, pai-tly repeated M«e^ J, p. 157, No. XL [K. 864]

Part of a cluy-tablet, 2|in. by 1^ in. The ends of the lines are wanting. On
ohverMe 3, and on revetae part of 1 line, with pretty dear Aaiyiiaii

cbimcteni Fart of an aatronomical report. Of the name of the

scribe, wliich evidently had been ^\Titten on rcverBo, only '-i^^,^^^^^-^^^

is Icf!. T!h' a\ ordK are Heporated by divihidivhfrfikff?, and to line 3 an

exjilanutory gluKs is added by the BcrlbL-. Tlif text is jiubliahed \V..\.I.

Ill, 58, No. 8, and trauslatcd by Sayoe, Trmm. Sue. BibL Arch., Ill,

p. 220. [K. 8U»]

Complete clay-tiiLkt, 2^111. by l-pjin. On obverse 8 and on revcrac 1

mostly Avell pn si rvnl lines with very clear Assyrian clnirai tern. An

astrological rep»>rt from | »-»f- "^Hf- ^ t^TT> referring to moon

and aim. Tbe text ia pnUiahed W.A.I. ill, 08, No. 9, and tranalated

by SatoB, TrmtM. Soe, BSbL Ardt., HI, p. 214. [E. 866]

'Pragmenk of a flny-tablet, 2im. by \\m. The end of obTeree and the

beginning of reverse are broketi of]', and the ends of the lines are

luutOated throughout. On obverse 1> and on reverse 3 lines with clear

Aa*yrian chaxaeters. Fvig;aiient of aatrolo|;ioal foreeaata, diiefly

taken from obaerratioiie of the atar CS^jfHh ^YT^ T" V> partly

relating to pulilic aSaira. To line 2 of ohyeiae an explanatory gloss is

added by the scribe. [K. 867]

Part of a c'lay-tablet, 2|iu. by l^in. The begiuuing and partly alw) the

enda of the lines are mutilated. On obrerse 6 and on revetae 5 Knee

with pretty dear Aaayrian characteia. Part of an aatrological report

from I il^ 1^* fH« -gCIT, beginning:

Some of the words are separated from each other by diviaion-strokes,

and explanatory glosses arc added by tho scribo* [K. 8ii8J

Part of a olay-taUet, 2Jin. by Igin. Tlie enda of die linea afe, more or leas,

mutilated. On obv«rae 7 and on reverse 6 lines with dear Babylonian

• Pftrtljr defaced, birt prtltj cfrtwn.
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OOLLBCnOV. 183

characters. Ptot of an •atrological report from | *"J:Te?^^^2S,|^.

referring to moon and ann. [K. 869]

Part of a oiny-tnblet, 3in. by l^in. Two oomeitt are mutilated, and on
obverse the right halves of the lines nre oWittratod. Obverse 8, edge

2, and reveree 5 lines with clear A«8yrian characters. Fart of an

astrological report to the kmg, concerning forecast* chiefly taken

firom obeervationa of the atar ^T!4= 1^ partly relating

to pnblic ai&izB. [K. 870]

Part of !i clfiy-tablet, 2Jin, by 13 in. The liepijtiltip< of the lines are muti-

lated alinoet throughout. On ()l)vcm> 11, on c-d-^r 2, and on reverse

7 lines with clear AsByrian charaeteia, containing part of an astro-

logical report from f ^f^J '^y ^ T]f. [K. 871]

Part of a day^taUet, S^m. "by l}in. The «aA» of the ]ia«a ave mutilated

throughout. On obverse 17 and on reverse 14 lines with very clear

Assyiian cliaraetoiN. Part of a t< xt containing astrological forecasta,

which begins : f -Hh 4^^JJ - -i! Tr ^TT? ^ I. -^-H I The end of

reverse, Uuea 10-14, coutaius a colophou, which readd aa fullowtt

:

^ ^ triff <r- m <Mf

Part of a day-tablet, Ifln. by Vgin. The right balvea of the linea are

broken o£F throughout. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on reveisi- il liin g

with clear Pa1>vlnnian ch a raeter% containing part of an astrological

report from [ R f -fli ^^I- [K. »<3J

Part of a ciay-tablct, 2iiu. by 1 in. The obverse is broken out almost

entirely; of its beginning, and aho of tta end, parte of two lines bdng
left. On revene 6 and on edge 1 olear Babylonian linee. Part of an

aatrologioal report from T 17 7 HnX^MT* nfening to observationR

of the moon. [K.

* LiUlc or aolbiqg mum to \m wuliag at IIm end of iMtliiw
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184 BAfiYIiO:!!IAK AND ASSYBIAK TABLETS.

Part of a clay-tabtet, by }m. The ende cS the lines are broken off

thronghont. On obverKo 4, on reverse?, and on edge 1 ( Iciir Riibylonian

linop. Part of aHtrological report from f ^ >-»f-, partly

relating to public affairs. Ou the left houd edge a mark, ^J, is to hi^

foimd. [K. »75j

Part of a olay-tablet, S^in. by On one side parts of &, and on the

other the ends of 8 lines with clear ABSA'rian chatacteiB are left. Part

of an aatfological report refening to moon and sun. ££. 876]

Part of n rlay-taW«^t. 2in. by T Jin. The right Iialvr-R of the Hnrs are broken

off throughout. Obvei-se 6, edge 1 ; reverse 7, bottom edge 1 and left

hand edge 1 linea with clear Assyrian characters. Part i^ an astro-

logical report from J »-»f- ^ Jk^ "S^i referring to observationa

of the moon, etfli Several j^oesea explaining the ideographs are added

by the acribe. [K. 877]

Part of a clay-talilot, by l^in. Thelow«'r part of obver»»«»and the itppor

part of reverse are broken off. On obverse b and on reverse 2 mostly

well preserved and very clear Assyrian lines. Part of an astrological

report on obaeryationa of moon and mm, partly relating to public

aflaars. [K.878]

Part of !i clay-tablet, 2giii. by Hiu. Tlir beginning of one n'nlv, which

has 5 lines, and the end of tlie otlu r hido, whith has 7 lines, are

wanting. The lines ou both aides are partly mutilated, but ia a clear

Babylonian hand. Part of a hymn in <he interlinear fonn, e,g. (aide bt

Imeed-i):

-W HK • tsW ^ HN« O tjn [K. 879]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The ends of the lines are mntikted

almost throughout. Obverse 9, edge 1, and reverse 0 liuLS with clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a list of objects, forming, perhaps, some

offerings. The obverse begins: £^ t:^*^@ | T Pf< SfF-

Beverse, linea & t, contain a colophon : H I JMtt t T

« 4r- [K.^1
* Portlj obliterated, but to be restored after similiir lino of the aune text,

t nimnMurto telNmoTllnadMractairi ^. abo bdov, inb K. 881.
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Part oi a day-teblet, ^ia. by IJin. The boginning of obviexse and the

end of reyene are irantbg. On obrene 12 and on ravena IS lineo,

with distinctly written but on revcr8e conRiderably defaced and obHt*

erated Assyrian characters, apparentljr containing part of a letter on

j^vate affairs. [K. 880bj

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by Ijin. The obverse is broken out, and also

tba beginning of nrene ia iranting. 16 very well preseired linear with

very dear Aaiyrian charaoteiBi, containing a list of objects, appsxently

f r i in- fl' rii ..^^ T iius 13-16 cootam a colophon: itfy ^
C-Ef tin I ^TT tmr CS*: <!^T tff Ic^ aim *t «t I

Mht f Hh « ^. [K. 881]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l^in. The end of obverse and the beginning of

ravana^ and also the beginnings of aevetal lines are mutilated. On
obverse 7 and on rereiae 8 lipea, with distinctly wrttten but partly

defaced Babylonian charaoterSi Part <^a letter beginning : ^f^T *
^T*-

T ^* : n .4 T <*=n tho contents of which it

if! impcRHible at present to tell. C/. BEZOLD, SUzmgtber. d, Kgl. Preust,

Ak, d. WU». zu Berlin, 1888, p. 758. [K. 882]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, ^\'m. by l^in. On obverse tho beginnings of

the lines are more or Ichh mutilated. Obverse 12, edge 2, and reverse

11 lineSf with very dear and neat Asaynan cfaaractetH, An addraas to

king SardanapalloB^ puipoorting to come from the goddeas fc^.

The obvene begina

:

siff asss -f^ fciir <i- & II^ ssmf fcifr< 1-V^ ff

.

[E.883]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3|in. by If in. The beginnings of ROTPval lines

are more or less mutilated. Obverse 11, edge 2 ; reverse 11, and edge

2 lines, with clear Assyi-ian characters, containing part of a letter to

the king, apparently on private affidrs. [K. 884]

Part of a clay tablet, 2fin. by 2in, The left halves of tiie Uuaa are wanting

throughout. On obverse 14 and on reveree 11 lines, with very clear

Aaqrrian oharactersii The text on reverse ia divided into three sectiona,

* Paitl; defaecd, bat pretty certain.

2 B
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the fliird (lines 6-11} oontaining the (oonuxKni) cotophon. Part of an

incantation ; «/ tlie end of obveiaa

:

Reverse, line 1, eeema to form a '^ooloplion line**:

-11^ t=^^] iin -J^m^ tin ^ ^. [k. sss]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The beginnings of the lines are muti-

lated throughout, and out of the middle of obvene a considerable

piece is broken out. On obverae 16 and on TOTeno 11 lines, with dear

Aa^Txian cbaracten^ appaientlj oontaining part of a text "with aatroo

logical forecasts. The colophon (reverse, lines S~ll), which is

flopaiated from the foregoing text by a diviaton-line, begba;

Part ofa day-tablet, bj l|in. The left halyes of the lines arc wanting

thronghoat. On obverse 10 and on reverse 12 lines, \vith very clear

Af«R}Tnan characters. The text on reverse is divided into two sfrtions,

till.' RiTond (liin-s 4-12) containing the (commnn) coloplinn. Part of

an iucautatiou
j
cj. the eud oi" obverse: g^^H C^l^ "^i^S^T i^f"'

[K.867]

Nearly oompleta dby-taUet, 8(m. by Sin.; two oomen ara ukulilated.

Obverse 12, edge 2 ; reverse 15, bottom edge 3, niid left hand edge 1

pretty well preserved lines, with clearly written but partly defaced and

obliterated Babyluiiiuxi churacters. On obverse 8 and on reverse 3

division-lines separating the text into diilereut sections. Incantations,

begiuuing : tJH * ^]-] • * 4 •
. . . . [K. 8W)

Part of a cUy-tablet, 3| in. by l|in. The beginning of obverse and the end of

leverae are broken off, and several lines arc mntilated at their beginnings.

On obveiae 22, on edge 4, and on teveme 23 Ixnea, with deaily writtot

bat considerably defiioed and now partly illegible Aaayrian charaeteis.

Part of a letter to tlie king, probably on private aiain. The name of

the Kcnbe is wanting, llentiona (obverse, line 18; reverse^ line 5) the

cityof K:n-R» W. li^-m
• Parlljr defaced, but prettj certAui.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 3^10. hy 2§iu. The left hand bottom coiner of obvene

and the oonrwponding part of teretw are broken oC Ou obvene 14

and on revene 9 lines, wiAh dear Amjma oharacters. Port of a hymn
to the goddeea of heaven (cf. obTeraei, line 9: »*f- W mJ-

tfyit "-tT)' ^^'^ obverse Ik-^i'tib :

No colophon is added hy the scribe. [K. 890]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, S^in. by 2{iD. One comer is slightly mutilated.

On obvfrse 17, on edp^e 1, and on reverse 15 mostly wt ll preserved

lines, with ver^' clear Uabylouiau characters. lusoriptiun of iSardau-

apalioB, Tehting to aflTerings, eto. The obvene ia publubed W.A.L T,

. 8, "So. S, and obverae and reveise are given by PiN<nE8^ Ikssts^ pp. 17 £,

and again by Lkhmakn, &ttnasStimulSni pD. xxxii f. For the translation

and interpretation of the text, $ee Oppert, E,M^ I, p. 282 ; and ZiMMERN,

Bah. Bu-fi^if., p. 2. Cf. hIho HiczdI.D, Liter., p. 7, § 4, note 2 ; DkliTZSCH,

W.B., pp. 162, 21b, 2;it>, 2t)7, ;
* aud LKilM^^NN, il^i/taiiwHitkm, p. 27,

anb Na IS, eto. [E. 891]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. The bcginm'nf^ of obverRc in

broken out, and the right halves of the Hues ure mutilated throughout.

On obveiae 18^ and on rev^ae 5 pret^ olear Aaayxiaii linea. Part of a

letter (to tha ktng?)» no proper namea b«ng preserved. The contents

not yet inteUigible. [E. 892]

Pint ofa clay-tablet, 2^ in. by I|in. The beginnings ofobveneaod reverse,

and the end of reveiae are wanting. Obverae 14, reveme 14, and Idt

hand edfrtf 1 very clear Aspyriun lines, partly mutilated on their ends.

Part (if !i letter to the king, the name of the ticribt- being broken off

almost entirely. Moutious (obverse, line 6) ] >-»f' *^ 893]

Nearly complete clay>tablet, 2^in. ])j l|in. ; one comer being slightly mati*

la^ d. The reverpie is obliterattd iilmost entirely. On the obverse,

w'hicii u in a statu of decay, 12 pretty clear Babylonian lines, containing

part of an address, which begins as follows:

Cf, BaaCULD, SUgtmgabw. d. KgL PrttiM, Ah d, Wu$, m BtrUn, 1888,

p. 758. CK.894]
* Baad, " Smum," tniteitd of Ohvcr^-. t Vnrt\y dehttii, bwl pnttj MitaiD.

X fiothing tetmt to bo wauling.

a B 2
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188 BABTLOKIAK AND AS8TBIAM TABLKia.

Plirt of « cUj-tablAt, 21 in. by l^in. On both rides, out of tlie middle^

oonrideraUe pieoes aro broken ont. Obvena 17 and rcTcrse 15 line*,

-with clt ;ir Babvloniaii character. Part of a report to the king» oon-

c«rniiig the ^ <t'£: ir^J f HNft* 'I'be obverse begins

:

Nenrlj onvnplete daj-table^ ij^m. Ij liin. The beginning of obverse is

broken off. OnobTerseO, on edge 1, and on reverse 11 mostly well

prefler^'ed lines, with very cloar Apsyrian rhararters. A letter to the

king, the names of tli«' Hi riln s bi in^ w, luting. Mentions f A:

and the governors -Q^ laties erf *>tn "^I "llh
andof tiSm Oir- [K.896]

Nearly complotp clay-tnWct, 2|iii. by 1 J in. Two corners are slightly mnti-

luted. On obverse 10 and uu reverse 2 liiieti, with clear AsByrian

characters. A list of persons, their sum total being given (reverse,

lines 1 1) tit <^ -TT^ I 'gn ei 6|= 4H-- [K. 897]

Nearly coraplete clay-tablet, 2i^in. by IJin. Tlic liogiiming of obverse is

broken off. Obverse 14 and reverse 9 well preserved lines, with very

dear Assyrian oharacten. A letter to the king, oonceming, perhaps,

some religioas oeremonies. The name of the soribe is wanting. Men-

tions y *^ ]^IJ^ »-^y<^ ^ yj (reverse, line 3; ef. obverse

hne 2). The names of different (aromatic?) plants Ql^^) occur in the

context. [K. m}

Part of a day-tablet, 8|in. bjr Ifm. The rig^t top and bottom comers of

obverse ai-e mutilated con«i(b rably, and also on reverse the ends of the

hues are broken off almost throughout. Ou obverso 12, on edf^o 2. and

on rcvcrfip 10 lines with clear Babylonian charactere. Part of a letter

on private afFuirH, tlie name of the scribe being wanting. Meutious a

proper name, y ^< -»f (obverse^ lines 5, 10). \K. 899]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2j in. by 1 in. 'J'iie beginnings of the linos are wanting

throughout. Only tlie obverse and the adjacent edge are inscribed,

with 5 and 1 haea respectively, of which, however, a considerable

portioB is entirely obliterated. What remains shows deurly written

* Fkrtlj defaced, but pretty owteiiu

t AtiH^ at iwtontiM Mooting to linilw tditt^
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Btbykmiaii characters, coutaioing part of an aatrologioal report

fi«ttCn'*W*H?. [K.900]

Firagment of a clay-tnbk't, 2] in hy \ Only tlie right halves of the Unes

nro li ft. On obverse 7, on ed^'f 1, of the beginning of reverse 1, and

on edge 1 liiiea. The revt:r«o Lit broken out almost entirely. What

nmaiM aboirs doarly mitten Babylodaa. dianioter% oomtainiiig part

ofan aatrological report firam £( »4- <£:^* ^fl^t .i^* [K. 901]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2-,i5in. by l-iV'"- <^"'^ obverse and the

beginning of rovorse are filif^htly inutil.ited. On obverse 7 and on

reverse 5 very well preserved lines with very clear Babylonian characters.

An astrological report from '^15, Hf^ H» the aon of

T Y? H <H Hf-* relating to pnUio affiiin. [K. 902]

Kearly complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. Ijy Ijjin. The bepinning of obverse is

mutilat^-d. On obverse 8 and on reverse 4 well pre8ei*ved lines, with

pretty clear Assyrian characters. A letter from ] ^ —^t
apparently concerning aome private affiura. Ifentioiis the tranaport of

MT^ M T**^* «to. [K. 908]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2^in. by l^m. Two comerB are slightly mnti-

kted. The inscription, however, of which traces of 15 Babylonian

hues are left, is oUiterated and almost entu-ely illegible. According to

the ahape of the taUet^ it omtained, ptthapi^ an aatrological report^

tothekingC?). [E.904]

Part of a clay-tablpt, 2^ in. by l^in. Tlio beginning of obverse and the end

of re^'erse are wantiug. Obverse 12, edge 2, and reverse 10 partly

mutilated liueu with clear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to

the ldng(? ; ef. obvene» linea ittj^^ Sj^?]
I "li >^ ^)

T '*m'ET ^4 Mentiona (reyene^ line 4):^ | "EH
CK.909]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l^in. The beginning of obverae and the lower

port c^reTerae are broken o£ On obyene 9, on edge 1, and on revene

* AttemptM iMtontioo aooording to aimikr t«bl«(a.

+ SdH^ •* ite bagimriBg. bn» <)Bil* flOTlnn^

t Attempt Bt restorutijn ncconliiig to K. tTf (</. tupra, p. M i), of which the MM^ ibapii^ Mid

eontent* (^f. obvwae, line 8 ; revene, line H) teem to b« timiUr to ttiow of K. 906.

f Kattlf d«lMad.1nitpnt^ontaiii.
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190 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

8 pretty clear Babylonian linee. Part of a letter to the king, tlie nrvme

(if tlio scribe being wiuiting. The beginning of whftt rentaina o£ the

obversu rettds

:

< -TTTT ? ^
Hentiona (reyene^ line 1) J ^t^f^^ Jl,. [K. 906]

Part of a cluy-taMet. IJin. by If in. Tlio right halves of \hv Vmcs are broken off

tliro«|^hont. On ohversf 8 ajid on reveree 7 lines, with distinctly ^Titten

but partly defaced and obliterated Babylonian characters, containing

partofan Mtrologicul report from f •-Hf- K*^!! ^TH C»^l^]-t

[K.907]

Part of a clay-t^iblet, l^iu. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverae are broken ott, and the enda of the linee are mutilated ahuoet

tbrone^unit. Obrerae 9, edge 9 ; Mvene 10» and left hand edge 9 lines*

with pretty clear Aa^riaa bhaiacters. Part of a letter to the king,

the nnmi' of the aoiibe being wanting. The exact conteuti are not yet

iuteUigibie. [K. mj

Pari of a day-taUet* Ifin. by If in. The upper part of obveiise and the

lower part of reyerse art- broken off. Obverse 14, edge 3 ; reverse 15,

and li ft hand edge 2 partly mutilat«xl Hues, with extremely neat

and diritiuctly written but partly defaced and obhterat^d iiubyluuiau

chancterB. Part of a letter to the king, probably on public affiuia;

the mme of the writer is wanting. Mentions f '^fk|:^

the land of ^] ] H !{ etc [JL 9a»]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^iu. by If'jin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of rerene are wantbg. On obverse 8, on revene 7, and

on edge 4 finea with clear Aeayriea duu»otera. Plark of a letter to

Ae tAaraiht (t!^ <T'-CJ4tT) from |
-yT.( -j^^ < T^, cuiiceming the

ambnssndor (^t-r T' IF^H) of the land of V ^Hl^ -CfcJ Tl f}*

tions the city of -tfl \} ^-ITT<- [K- ^It^J

Complete clay^ablet, l|in. by l^in. The whole of obvene and part of the

revene are vitrified, only a few ngna c£ eadi line being kft. Obveree

* i'artl}' dcfttoed, but prettj oerUin. t AUfinpt »t mtoratioD after •imilar tabkU.

t Qoite nontain.
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5, edge 2; reverse 5, and edge 1 (or 2?) linos, vAfh fli'stitictly written

Assyrian characters, which apparently contained a private contract.

No date ie preserved. [K. 911]

Complete daj-tablet, i%in, by l-^in. On obvene 18 end on reverse 8 linea

with pretty clear, but at Ibe eqd of reverae obliterated, Bftbylonian

oharacten>i An afltlrpss, bfginning':

[^^T] ^^ftf r 'ii^

Mentmns tlu> ^ ^< -yy.^ -^y* f?, fnbvcrse, lino 8; reverse, line 4).

Cf. BezoLD, SUsungaber. d. KgL Freuts. Ak. d, Hu«. gu Berlin, lb88,

p. 758. [K.912J

Fngment out of the middle of a d*7-l»blet, S|n* hy Sin. Only 14 dioH

lemains of linee, with very clear Assjriaa cbamcters, are left. Un-
certain. Seemato belong either toanaotiologicalortoamytliological

text.
'

[K. 913]

Pert ofa daj-tabl6t» 2^ja, by l|in. The bei^mng of obrexae and tbe end

of rerene are wantuig. Obvenfe 15» edge 3, and Tevene 1? mostly

well pieeerved lines vitii oleot Assyrian charactera Part of a letter,

as it scemH, from u high personngc (tlie king?) to some of his subjecte,

concerning, perhaps, astrological (or astrononiical ?) observations.

[K. 9U]

Nearly eomftlete elay-tablet, 2|in. by lian. Tbe left band nuugb is sl^btly

mntilated On one side (obverse ?) 8 and on tbe other 9 lines, with

very clear Babylonian eliaracters. A report relating to astrological

observations. The text is published by PlN'OB£S, 'lertSf pp. 9 f. See

also Dkutzscu, W.II, pp. 21, 225. [K. 915]

Part of aday^aUdt of oval form, 3^ in. by I^in. At Ibe lower part ot

obverse and the upper part of reverse tiie linee are mutilated on both

ends. Obverse 15, edge 2 ; reverse 16, bottom edge 2, and left hand

edge 1 linee, with clear Assyrian characters. A 1 ist of objects, probably

forming contribution r. The text is divided, by division-HnoH, into 9

sectioTiH, nio8t cf tlitm brginning witli
: y ^^1" ^JTf ^1 «]t -^^)-

At the end of each section a proper name in to be found, as follows:

T (Ey- <m ^m<; obvewe» Sne 5), ^^
* Fut^ diCMMt, b«k Bodantdj
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192 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYBIAN TABLBIH.

TT ^nbverKo. line 8), ^"^"^^ -i:y t^?^''? (obverse, lino 13), f «f
<« « * (reverse, line 1), | 4;^-n (reverse, line fi), | <T**-TT|^

-TT^ -TT^ (rerewe. line 11), T IfcJ C;^T (reverse, lino 13), [ JJ<

fctnt (wwne, line 16), T 1% «4-1 1? ff. [K. 916]

Complete elay-tablet, 244 in. by Ijin. On obvene 10, on edge 1 (?); on

reverse 7, and on edge 2 lines, with Assyrian characterB, which are

obliterated mid defaced almost entirely. Between obverse lines 3

and 4 three iiiiil-miirks. Remains of a private coutract, dated

-trr P 4n <VU^ Kh TJ -V < J^, 773 (?) B.C. [K. 917]

Part of » olsyutoUet, l|ui. by The ends of tiie Hnee are mntilated

tliionghout, and almost the whole obveiae is vitrified. On obverse 6^

on f d<^e 1, and on reverse 2 lines, with very cloai' Assyrian characters.

KemainB of n private contract. On obverse, line 5, the bc^'nntn^

of the date is left. [K. yi«j

GoBtipkte eki7-4ablet» 8}in. by 1| in. On obvwise 18^ on edge 1»and on levene

5 lines with clearly written, but partly defaced and obliterated Assyrian

characters. A list of objects, probably forming contributions.

Mentions T « <III --V,§ the iSh <!h<(fli T K^l <I4^ <I0'

the ^ ^-Tn<i etc* yiy]

Ftagment of a day-tablet, Sfin. by l^in. One side is broken out entirely

;

of the adjacent edge a few signs are loft, and on the other side 8 lines

with rlenr Afssyrinn characters, evidently containing an eartract from

a text with astrological forecasts. [K. 920J

Part of a claj-tablet, 2|in. by l|in.; the beginnings of the lines are muti-

lated almost ibronghont. On obverse 6 and on reveise 8 linear with

dbtinotly written bv^ on reverse, considerably defaced Babylonian

dkaracteM Partofsnastrologioal report from f ^ "^^T f

[K. 921J

* PatUj defaced, but pretty cmrUin.

t Hm. But perhape tktMribvoomgtBd bodlj, Mid blsdbd^ It » yerj remaAklik

dwl, in Oi* «Me, Odi mum, and (nrthsr, ako, tluA ofY Mvf- 4^ («i< sIm {T) oT

[y '-'il,'] ^ ""^T ^f^' c'" r-
^- would be equal to the nunu-s of 'Siioiivmfia*

ruli-n " i »te abore, pp. 7&, 77. 79-81, 84, 100, 108 f., fob KK. 281, 297, 812, 402, 417
s
SOSa, 311,

08^410^411. 43r.alwK.S8(tlMv^p.K),Hd(r)K.UNI(alWf*,Ii.S9.

t Or ?. § Cf. the laat notobuton*.

II
Tbi* BUM ii eoBodm'bty ddmi, but iiieMj entaia.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2^10. by If in. The be^pnuings of obvttcae and

are nutikted. On obvene 6 end <m reverae 3 lines, ivitfa clearly mritten,

but partly mutilated ABeyrian characters. Part ofa report, apparently

addreased to the king's son (t^ No name(8) of writerC^) are

preserved. The contents are not yet inteUigihle. [K.

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|iu. by l^in. The end of obverse is broken off, and

sereral lines are mnti]ated at tiieir beginnings. Obverse 16 and reverse

14 lines, ^th veiy dear Babylonian cbaraoteia. Pari of an address,

beginning:

!?^ j^ti ^ V7 /^T ayr.

Mentions ^5: T ErT? 4^1 l , the people of ^ \\ | the

rfver of -ni. et& [K. «2S]

Part ofa day-tablet, 21 in. by l{in. On the uppw part of obverse and tho

lower part of reverse the ends of the lines are mutilated. ObvL i-Ht: 11,

edge 3; reverse 13, and left hand edge 1 lines, with very cKar ]?aby-

loniau characters. Part of a letter, concerning, perhaps, 8onio public

aOdrt, wbid) begins: A^^T i^UB 1 T? I ? "^^^B l^^l-
On obverse, fine 13* the dly of ^ is mentioned. [K.mj

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2.,3^in. by Ijin. Only part of one side is preserved,

with 15 pretty clear bnt, either on one or both ends, mutilrited, Assyrian

lines, containing part of a letter to the king, the exact contents of

which it is impossible to tell. [K. 925]

Gouplele day>tablet, 2^in. by l^in. Obverse 9, edge 8; reverse 10, and

edge 2, on reverse, partly motilated Hnc K, %\nth pretty clear Babylonian

characters. A letter, beginning: t^j^r ^ f Id! '^^^
I ^ -4

f -Hf- i,^Ti ^^TTt* ^ >
I JL^ l,t which relates to affairs concerning

the king of Asayna V 4lT *). [K. 926]

Pbrt of a clay-tablet, 2^10. by Ij^in. The right halves of the lines are

broken off. On obveree 13 and on reverse 2 lines with distinctly written,

but partly oblitcfHted Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king,

concerning the arrival (?) of j -Jl ^^^&» *^ ^""'J'
the city of »::fy ^W] -t^lQ. The name of Ike scribe » sntirdy defaced.

[K9i7]

* VuUj defocedj but pretty c«tUia, f Coundenbljr defaced ud, tberafora, uooeiUij].

$ 0
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Part cf a dnx^ablet, 2\in. hj On otyram left halves of &b
lines am broken oalk, IS ends of lin^ iritliTei^ebsr Aisyiian chancten

being left. The reverse, on which about 8 lines seem to have been

inscribed, is oblitfrated almost entirely. RemaiiiB of a list of objects,

forming, perhaps, some offerings. The obverse begins : [i^^^x J^]—TT
*

t^x [K. 928]

Part of a olaj-taUet, 2-,'^ in. bj l^iiL Tite lower part of obverae and the

upper part of revene are broken o£ On obverse 7 and on reverse 3

linee with clear Assyrian characters. A note, emunMfttuig difierent

kinds of cattle, etc The obverse begins

:

Fragment of a < lay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The bi>fj:innin|^ of obverse and

the end of reverse are wanting, the beginnings of the Unes are wanting

throughout^ and out of the middle of reverse a considerable piece is

bfloken out. Obverse 11, edge S, and reverse 15 fines witii very clear

Assyrian cbsxacterf^. Part of a letter, concon ii ^. perhaps, some

xehgioQB ceremonies. Mentions (reverse, line 12) f Hh C^^T ii ^
pC. 930]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2^in. by Ifin. The end of obvene and the

adjacent edge are brdren ott. The beg^nningsb and partly also the ends,

of the lines arc niuli]at(-<l. Obverse 8, reverse 7, and edge 3 lines with

pretty clear Balnlonian characters. Perhaps pnrt of a private con-

tract. The colophon (reverse, lines 5 ff.) begins: ] "'^J^'^ (?) J

-^l ^^ <h si 1 1 Eqf ! Q< tt]4 1 P> «m
In the following line f f{ is mentioned as the scribe (of the

tablet). [K. 981]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 1 in. by IJi i The beginning of obverse is broken

off, and the whole of oltverse is obUterated, only short beginniiige and

ends of 13 lines being left. On reverse 5 Unes, mutilat43d at their

beginuingR, with very clear Assyrian characters. Remains of a letter

to the king, apparently oonoeming some religious oerraaonies. \K, 932]

• AMiiiiyiakntt«ratienacoordiiigtoK.SBOAt4f.«iyf«,pb 18^

f Tt carnot be dcciJeJ whether soud- i. brokt^a OHtbtM OVMA.

J Fartij obliterated, and therefore uul vortain.
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Nearly complete claj-tablet, S^in* hj l^in. The beginning of obvene tb

mntOated. Obvene 5 and rerene 1 very clear Babylouiea lines oon-

tamiog an aatrologioal report from Q] "^^f^^l^filb* JT.^ t^.

[K. 933]

Part of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only one aide ia inMntbed, -with 9 dear

fiabylonian lines, the right halves of which are bioheik off Part a

liat of objects, thear sum total bdng added* Its purpose ia unlniown.

[K. 934]

Part of a olay-tablel;, i^vo, by liin. Only the end of obToae^^ acyaoent

edge^ and the upper part of reyerse are pieaerved, iiriih S,% aiid ISolear

Assyrian lines respectively. Of the left hand edge traces of two linea

arc- left. Part of n letter to the king, apparently on military affairs.

The name of the Kcribe is wanting. An extract from the text, viz.,

reverse, lines 5 f., ia published by Strassmaieb, A.V^ p. 200. [K. 935]

Part of a day-tablet, 3ia by 1-^in. The end of obvene and tiie beginning

of reveno are wanting, and several lines are mutilated on one end.

Obverse 16 and reverse 16 linea with clear Asfn-rinn chnractere. Part

of a list of objects, forming, perhapf, some oftVringH. The obverse

begins: m i^^iT m ^•sm ^< ^^nfr g^^.
verse^ line 16!, which is sepanted from the foregoing text by some space,

contains a date: ^ ^ [K. 989]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2Jin. by If in. The bef^nning of obverse and the end

of reversi' are broken ofl", and ftoveral lines arc tmttilntod partly on one,

and partly on both ends. ObverBe 17, edge 3; reverse lb, and left

hand edge port of 1 dear Amjnma lines. Part of a letter to ihe king,

apparently on militaty affior^ the name of the stnibe bemg mnting.

Hentions } JgJ (revetae, linea 8, 11 ; also obvene, fine I ?), etc.

[K. 937]

Complete clay-tablet, 2§in. by l|in. Obverse 21, edge 3, and reverse 16, at

the beginning of obvene partly mmtilated lines^ -with veiy neat and

dear, but on the iqpper part of revene rather defaced Babylonian

ohaiaoten. Letter from the king (||V to y -tyij^* [yrj ?

and to some governors {? ; cf. obverse, lines 2 f. : <f-^| ^> "^il; /

-T^ I
<?-•»!& a %\ apparently on pubUc

afiaira. [K. i>38]

* Putlj de&oed, but pnUjr owrtoia.

2 0 2
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2|m. hy If in. The end of obverse and the beginning

of leTerae are wantingii Obvene 88, nyene 21; bottom edge 5, and
loft KBud edge 4 perify mutilated Hbob, 'with very neat and dear
As«\Tian cbavacten. Part of a letter to the king from f -^Hf-

*

"tl r/-^ concerning astrological forecast 8, with relation to \nihVn: affinnu

Mentions the city of -cH -irHf- -Sfcl (obvorse, lines 8, 10), and

the land of V <JM (obverse, lines 13, l^). [K. 939a]

Part of a day^ablet, Sf^in. by Ifm.; the Iowmt part ofobTotee ii fatoken out.

Obverse 10, edge traces of 1, and reverKe 8 partly mutilated linea

with clcnr Eabylonian cliaiaeters. Part uf a lottor to the king from

Of -tf43:]|=t -JLJ "4? HH«i apparently on militarj' affiiira. [K. \mb]

Part ci a daj-tablet, 2|m. by l^iu. The wdi of the UnM are mntilaied

tiiroii^^out. On obrene 8 and on reveiae 6 linea with Teny olear

Aaqrrian diaraotem. Part of a report^ begimung .-

It seems to refer to some religioos ceremonies. {K» 940]

Part of a ulay-tablut, 2§iu. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the

bottom edge of revena ate broken oft and aeveral linea are mutilated

at their enda. Obveme 15, edge 3^ and reyerae 16 lines mtit dear

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king, relating to astro-

logical forecaata. MentionB the star "^4= h ^* etc. [K 941]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2§in. by l|iu. The begimiiug of obverse and the end

of reverse are broken off. Obverse 16, edge 3, and reverse 14 pretty

wen preserved linee, -with yeiy dear Asqrmn characters. Part of a

letter to the king on private affidn (bnildmg^ eto.). The name of the

Horibe is wanting. {K» 949]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3in. by Ifin. The beginning of obverHc ia

wanting. ObverHe edge '6; I'evei'se lH, bottom edge 3 (V), and left

hand edge 3 mostly well preaerved linet^ with dear As^rian diaraetara.

Fkrt of a letter (to the Jong ?), the naine(a) of the soribe(s) being

* Filled with lilimte, but quite oertAin.

t AttMpfc iMtenlba Movdlqg to tlw INOM Mt
} Butfif Mw«cl,1mtytattyoettais.
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wanting, on private affairs (building, etc.). iloiitious f ^JHf

fcg^^ ,t tiM twupiM of tTTTT <«. tim -Hh tm ^et et-.

•ndtlMcityof T « C^- (X 948]

CompJete clay-tablet, 3yyixi. by l^in. The upper part of obverse is vitrilied.

ObTevM 12 and leyexw 16 lm«s with dear Babyloman oliaraeten. Part

of a letter to ilia king, iJie nama of the acriba heaag 'wanting. Ihe

exact cent :ts are not yet intelligible. Mentions the landa of A Had^ 4tT). »«»d of£km <J2T 4tT). [K. 9^3

Part of a day^ablet i^bu bj l|in. Tha linea ate mittilated timragboot on

their beginnings and parHj also on thttr eade. On obverse 13 lines,

in 5 sedioiiH. juitl on reverse 4 lines, in 2 sectioTiH, with pretty

clear, but partly defaccH AoKviiau charaiterH. Probftl>iy pai-t of an

explanatory list, partly relating to astrological forecasts. Glosses

are sometimea added hj the aeribe. [K. 945]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-)-|^in. by l^iu. The ends of the lines aie mutilated

throughout. On obverse 13 and on reverse R clear Assyrian HneH, con-

taining part of a letter on public afiairs. The name of the scribe and

tha titia ofthe petaon addressed by him are wanting. [K. 946]

Nearly oomplete clay-tablet, Sin. by If in. Out of the middle of obverse a
piece is broken out. On ohverfic 12, on edge 2, and on reverse 4 lines

with clear Assyiian characteiis. The text on obverse is divided into

4 sectiona, and between lines 8 and 9, two seal-impressions appear to

have been atamped on a blank apaoe. Liat of peiaona, eta, their aum
total bdng added. [E. 947]

Pali; of a clay-tablet, 3iu. by l^in. The begiuniug of obverse and the end

of teyeneaie'waiLtang. On obvaiae 18, and <m reverae 19 veiy well

jMeeaerved linea with Teiy dear Aa^naa diaraoten. A letter to the

king, apparently on astrological forecasts relating to public ;ffuifi. Of
the name r)f the scnbe only ^^4^1 ia left Mentiona f »«^ fip ^^>^T>
the city of -t^f }\<, etc. [K. 948]

Part of n clay-tablet, 2Jin. by IJin. The beginnings of the lines are

mutilated throughout. On obverno 14 and on reverse 12 liucK with

clear Babyloman characters. Part of an iucantatioD, ending with

&4^TIHF-. [E.949]



BABYLONUH AND JUSBTItlAN TABIrBIB.

Ftirt of a daj-tablet| S^in. by Igio. The beginning of obvnae it broken

off. On obTexse 17 and on irevene SO partlj mvtilated lines wiik clear

Aajnaji characters. Part of a letter to the king, relating to religions

ceremoniep. The TinmeCs) of the scrib6(s) axe vsmting. Mentions

t »^ JgIL* -H** i^U' [K. 950]

Part of a clay-tablct, f^giii. by l-i^^in. The upper part of ohvei-Re m broken

out, and, where some writing is left, part of the lines is obUterated or

nmtilatod. Also on revene the Unes are eonaidembly defiaoed. Obvetse

iS, edge i, and rerene 16 lines with y«ry small, but dearlj written

Assyrian bbaraoters. Part of a letter to the king (ef, tevene^ line 1),

the name of the scribe being wanting; probably concerning some

military affaira. Mentions the land of Aktad (V 3^ ^ ^^'^

(the land of?) V^ <^ -TH -4. [K. 951]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3J in. by Igin. Tliree corners are mvitilated more

or less. ObreiBe SI, lereme 17, and edge 9 clear Assyrian linei^ in

dilferont seatilons. Part of » list of otjjeots (offerings^. The levevse

begins t

^ V t^-n T-

Part of a clay-talilet, 3|in. by 2Iii. On ol>verso the left halves of tlie lines

are mutilated almost tlirougliout. Oliverse 14 and reverHc 5 lines with

clearly written, but on obverse couhiderably defaced Assyrian characters.

Part ofa tazt oonfaining astrological forecasts, taken friMn oiMervib-

tions of tha moon. The lines left begin with: J «< <^' T i)*
The colophon, whidi is B^>arated from the foregoing text by a dirision-

line and some spaoe^ (revene^ lines 4 f.) reads

:

U r X. <!-Ig<|^a iE'qTj:THf-Sff -,£fr "itTT k<T

• Partly dcfucod, but prettT ecTtain.

t Attempt at restoration aft«r rovene, line 9t (thus! (f. £. 9C8, obrene, lim 2} reren^

line* 1, 4, 7) -fl^^ ^ (w. OB K. 968, NTflne, lino 1 : ij^).
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Pftrt of a clay-tablet, 24^ in. by l|m. The beginnijQg of obTcne and the

ead of renove are broken oft Obvene 15, edge 4; veTerae 161, and

left band edge 3 oleaily 'written, bnt partly mutilated Aasyrian linee.

A list of objects (money, vesaelB: tt^' Tt, fir.), thf pnrpoRo of

whicb it IB not yot rlenr. Mpiitions an ARKyrian, y -i^l tyj, the

citiea of -tH ^, and of >-t\] t%, the land of Jg
etc. The Idt hand edge reads;

T Hf- j|= fcfflt sff T Hf-* jhT » --t T fl< >^ isr tin tj^

CK.954]

Part of a day-tablet, 3^ in. by l|in. At the beginning of obvene and the

end ofrevene only the ends of the linea are left,and also at the beginning

of leveiae the left halves of the lines are broken out. Obverse 14, edge

2, Find reverse 13 lines with clearly \vn'ttcii, but partly obliterated

Babylonian characters. Part of a text with aKtrol ogicul forecasts,

chiefly taken from observatioQS of the moon, and partly relating to

pubUo affiuiB. [K. 955]

Fiagment out of the middle of a olay-tablet, 3}ln. by 1 Jin. At the lower

part of obverse and the upper part nf rrverso the lint's nrc nuitilatLil

on their enda Obverse 21 and rt vcrKf 21 lines with very clrar Assyrian

characters. Part of a letter to the king on private affairs, the name
of the writer being wanting. Hentionst as it sewii^ different salaiiea

(? ^ ^TT ^* • ^T) ^ <^oiala of the king, eto.; e/ rerene,

lino. 11 fr. : ET H?^ | c^;
tTy[TT V |.y.]_ (V)

1
tj?: ^TTT 7^

I
. . . . eEH <X< I

m< !! < I ^kh I
^5: V <!- tyyyy

I^ V <-cfcJ tTTTT TJ Cff I n I

. ..cs^ -Tl* n ^d^t *T h^* [K. we]

Nearly oomplete o]ay-tablet» ^in. by Ifin. The left hand bottom comer

of obverse and the correspondinp part of reverse are mutilated. On
obvprRp 21, on reverse 24, and on edge 4 lines with very clear Assyrian

characters. Omens, collected, perhaps, from different texts according

to thdr beginnings. Obveise, lines Ifi, 21, and reverse^ Ime 10§ seem

to form * colophon-lines." The obvene begins:

* Notbiag Menu to be wutin^ f Partly defaced, but j^rrtty enUia.
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T - tyriT -ir HI

Complete elay^tablet, Z^in. hy l|in. On obveiae IS and <m reverse 14

nootlj well preeervttd lines trith clear Aeeyrian ckaraetenb A Hat of

objects, acoompaoied by (tbe) proper names (of their owners?). At
the end of reverse (line? 10 ff.) only the riglit halves of the Hnes are

inBcribcd with some proper names: | ^<(, | wf- i3f= ^< Ji^,

T « <M --V-t [K. 858]

Part of a olay-tablet., 3^ in. bj 2^ in. On obverse the ends of the lines are

more or lew» mtitilatod, and, on reverse, only beginningf of Hnes are

left. Obverse 17 and reverse i) lines with very clear Ageyrian characters.

Part of an omen-text, the lines beginning throughout with >-<

The last line of revene, which is separated from the test bj some space^

eiTidently contained the ** offioial note.** The obverse b^jins

:

,Mignr*w*eH + <^T^BfMm mm-
[K. 959]

Part of a elay-tablett i^ia. by Sin. The beginnings of the lines are muti-

lated afanoet throughout. Obverse 17, edge 3; reverse 17, and edge

2 Hnes with clearly written bnt coiimtkrably defaced and obliteriited

Babylonian cbaractei"si. Part of an UHtrological report to the king

from Of Ufc § ! ^+-1 '"n4' partly relating to public ufTairs.

[K. 960]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3^iu. by 2-j-'5in. Two conu is arc hnikcn off, and

several lines are mutilated on their beginnings. Ou obverse 19 and on

revetse 16 lines willi dear Babylonian diamctem. Part of a letter to

the Ung (Tf ^* W 4^ ^ the name of the

* PartiJ defaced, but pretty certain.

t The lft»t two lines of rvrme are not clear.—It U to be Dotieed that the abore three namw
corn^tK'"'^ ^'^ t!io»o of " pjunTiiious nilor? " r/., fur MaMmMtani, ttfnf$ ^ tt^ Mlb K. MS, wd
8m. revene, line 6. Su abo, above, p. 19Z, note f,

t Cf. infra, lobXX. 41011, 41X6^ 4179, ate.

§ Attempt at rntoration acoordiog to umilar tablet* {ef. tmpra, pp,4Sy Ul^ IHiisib KX> ]08t
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scribe being wanting. Mentions ^(^ Ar HN« ^TT "^"^ 'Hf--^

"the loRb of (-It -fW ?) ^! y £t 3! Tl «nd king (c^) Sarda-

napallos TO ! al«o 1^ H "^^ff^ the daiigliter of

T --f ^ HJ son of T ^ HN« ^^ ^; and T -4- H*!
IdOf' Bezold, iS(e2un^«6er. d. KgL Preuu. Ak. d. Wi»s. :u

Berlin, 1888, p. 757. [K. 961]

Part of a daj-taUet, Sfin. by 1 jin. The ends of the lines are mutilated

throughout Obverse 8, edge % and Teverse 1 pretty clear Ai^tian *

lines. A note on public affairs C). ( ontainiiic: tbc name of king Aiiur-

ndfirpal (c/. obveiB©, line 3 : «< ] ^ f{ « tfH V L^. 962]

Complete clay-tablet, 2jJ^in. by l^in. Obverse (> and reverse 7 clear Baby-

Ionian linefl^ containing an aattological report from | ^ ->f

.

[K. 963]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^in. The lower part of reverse is broken

ont, and the lines are mnti]*ted on their ends, and partly also on their

heginnkgpB. Obvene 6 and roTene 4 ISnee with dear Bafajrlonian

charactera. Part of an astrological report, referring to observations

of the atar »*-<. The name of the aoribe is wanting. [K. 964]

Part of a clay-tiblet, 2i^in. by Ijin. The beginning of obverse and the

end of roTerse are wanting, and the left halves of the lines are more

or le« motifaited. ObTerae 14, edge S» and reverm 15 lines with clear

Babylonian dtaaaettts. A letter (to the king? ef, obverse^ line 8),

apparently concerning military affairs. The name of the pcribe is

wanting. Mentions (obverse, line U) | "*^|e|:S|i 9^ ^ 9- [K. 963]

Pkrt of a day-tablet, 2^in. by | in. Only the obverse, whibh is mntflated at

its beginnini^ is inscribed, with 4 dear Asqrrian lines, apparently con-

taining part of an aHtiiildgical report from J <^ »^ ^«-<. See

BjbzoLD^ SUungtber, d. UgL iVm«. Ak* d. Hm«. m Berlin^ 1888. p. 7K0.

n. L [K. 966]

Fragment ofa eby-tablet, 2| in. by l-i^in. Bo& rfiks an mntflaled almost

entnely, there being only left, on obverse 6 ends of Imeo^ on edge 1,

and on reverse remains of 2 lines, with clearly written Babylonian

charactora Appanntly part of an astrological report; tho name

of the scribe is wanting. ££. 967]

* Fkrtlj (i«fM«d, but prettjr ccrtabi.

t D
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Vwt of A day-taUety d^^in. by 1|ia. The obvane is obliterated alnuwt

entirely, only remains of the fint 4 lines bemg left On reverse 14

lincR, wbicb are mutilated on thoir beginnings, nitb clear Aaqrrian

f lianu ton*. Part of a list of objects (ofiferings ?). according to size,

shape, and content* closely related to tbat on K. 9ai {<ee ahovo, p. 198).

The proper name on colophuu is partly mutilated ; 1||f
*

] if-i^M^^^*
[K. 968]

Fragment of m clay-tultli t, 'Mn. by l^in. The beginning of reverse is broken

out, and the left halves of the lines on obverse, and also on the lower

part of reveise, are mutilated. On obrame 17, on reverse 15, and on

edge S Hnes "w^h vevy clear Asasjnrian dtazaoters. Part of a letter to

the kirij^ from pp " '^^^ t^f tf, apparently on military affairs. Mon-

tiona t tJi^- .-n^ Sfl (• t), and the city of tfT T « -T-
[K. 969]

Part of a clay-taM* t 2|in. by l|in. The begianJngS of the lines are muti-

lated throughout. On obverRo 14 and on reverse 4 llm s %vit]i tlcnrly

written but partly defaced Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from J -^xf- ^* the exact contents of which are not iu-

telUgiUe ; ]wobably referring to astroloi^'cal foreoasts. [K. 970}

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3in. by l^in. The right band bottom comer

of obverse and the corresponding part of reverse are \\ aiitiii;j^. Obverse

15, edge 2; reverse 16, and I'd^ti 1 mostly well preserved and clear

Assyrian lines. Report to the king (</. reverse, lines 10, 13) on

Bome private matter (iron-works, building, etc.). No names of scribes

are mentbned. [K. 971]

Fragment out of the midUlo <it h i hiy-taWet, 3^in. by l^in. The Uncs are

mutilated partly on one and partly on both ends. Obverse 7 and

reverse 7 Un«e vdth clear Babylonian diavaoters. Part of an astro-

logical report from (JJ <*|| ^]|^ . [K. 972]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by Ihm. The lower part of obverse is

broken out, and the lines are throughout mutilated at their ends.

Obverse 6, reverse 9, and left luuid edge 1 clear Babylonian lines.

Part of an astrological report to the king, referring to moon and

* Plirtly defaced, but pretty certain.

t It eunat bo dcdded from tUa tafakt, wliathor ion» the and <rftiw aaawi rf. WMiMk
lioea 3, U.
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and partly relating to pubHo affinra. The odge-Iine probably con*

tamed tbe name of the wnibe, of which, however, only "Sff
*

ia lea (X 973]

Clompleto clay-tablet, 2^in. by lin. On obverse the left halves of the Hnea

are obliteaated entirely* Obvene 16 and reTerae 12 Unee with dear Baby-

lonian charaoteia Part of a letter (to the kmg 7) from ID^^^w^,*
on public afiiura. Mentions on reverse, linea 1 ffi, ihe names of eight

Assyrians ^ ^ •^), who were captured (?) in the

land of Elam - i^<] t( ^I^T), etc.: f ^tyglfi^

:gn. T -"^"i^^m -m t 4 +«< "et^it -ni. t -jii b%
T * C .fr-- Cf. O. 8iaiB» ^ur6., p. 204. [K. 974]

Nearly romplete clr>y-taMi.f, l^'Vil"l• by Jin. Tho left lianJ Imttom corner of

obverse and tlio ( (irresponding part of reverse arc wiintiug. 0bvcr8n

9 and reverse a clear Assyrian lines, of which the last is separated from

the foregoing text by some space. A Hat of proper name6^ the purpose

of which ia unknown. Obveraeb Ime 7, and reveree^ line 5» contain s

Bum total. The first reads: l\ |{]ft fmT> ^ ^ If ^^>^

second: 4^ ffif If -.e:f [K. 975J

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l|in. by ly^iu. The left hand top comer of

obveiae and tiie cocreaponding part of leveiae axe broWn oC Obvene

7, edge 3; reverae 3| bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 1 dearly

written, but partly oWitcratod Assyrian lin s. Pjrt of a private

contract, dated [^^]^ ^ «ffl[^ <!- I«< t^ *
[Tl

ie^ Nov.-Dec., 746 (?) B.O. [K.

Complete clay-tablet» Ifin. by lin. ;
perhaps the inner part of a case-tablet

On obveiee 7, on edge 2« and on reYcrae 5 veiy dutinctly wiitteut bat

partly defaced and obliterated Asriynan linea A private contract,

dated [^n < §^§ i<i- [-^ T <!* •^i Ji-ET ^
Ut 670 C?) B.O. C/. Q, Smith, £p. a, p. 93. [K. 977]

Pait of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by 1jin. The begmniug of ob^ecae and the end

of revene are wanting, and aev«ral linea are mutQated on botii enda.

* Psitty dslaced, but prottj cerUin.

X Attcuipt at restoration axxording to K. 326 ; i'. tupra, p. 84. f Qoita

H Attempt 1^ rastontioa ooorduig to Sm. 8, and aimilsr t«Kta.

2 D 2
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On obvenie 14 and on reverse 1 1 lines with very distinctly written, but

portljr defaoed Anycnui oharaotexBL P«rt of a letter to the king, oon-

Part of a day-tablet, 2 ,\;in. by 1 jiii. The end of obverse and the beginning

of revereo are wanting. On obverse 11 and on reverae (i lines with

dustinctly written, but partly obliterated Assymn charaoten. Part of

« letter to the Id&g from f »>0 >-^4^ >^ ig^],* eonc«naing, perhaps,

Bome religions oeremoniee. MentitHia the dty of -{iff »^ S c^fy.

[K. 979]

Furt of a day^abiet, IJin. by li^in. The beginuingof obveree is wanting.

Obvene 9 and revene 1 Tery dear Ao^an Imea Part of a letter to

the Yxu'^'r mcAhvr (? ; rf. MLvcise. lines 1 ff. : *& < *-+ Ci*T] I

Tl ,MSm "A SfcU I JtJ im cooceming Tehgious cere-

monies. [K. 980]

Part of a clay^tablet, 2|in. by l^iii. The lower part of obvene and the

upper part of reverse are broken off. On obverse 13 and on reverse

8 partly mutilated lines with t lt-ar Assyrian ciianicti rB. Part of a letter

to the l^inj^ from f [<^'-««].* concerning, peihapB, Bomc astro-

logical forecasts. Cj. BEZOhD, Siisungtber. d. Kyi. Frcuis. Ak. d. Witt,

m ArJm, 1888, p. 760, n. 1. [K. 981]

Part of a clay-tablet, Bin. by I'^vx. On obvLrsc, tlio ends, and on reyerae,

the right halves of the lines are broken off, ami tlie t nd of reverse ia

wanting. ObvLrse IH aud reverse 18 lines with very clear Babylonian

characters. Part of an address, apparently on public affairs, which

begmi:

Mentiooa Ihe Babylomane etc [K. 98S]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2f>,.in. by l|in. The left band bottom oomer

of obverse and the corresponding part of reverse are wanting. Obverse

11, edge 1, and reverse 9 very clear Assyrian lines. Part of a letter

to tiie king from f *^ apparently concerning some aatro-

log^cal finecaata. C/. Bbzold, SibumgOef, d, Kg^ Jhrwu, Ak d. Win,

tu B»«a, 1888^ p, 760^ n. 1. [E. 988]

• AMompk at nitontiea Moavding to wUitr text*. t Fait(y ixibmA, but prvtlj oattain.
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Part of a (. lav-taliU't, ^^iii. by l^in. The left halves of tlie Hiich arc wanting

throughout. On obverse parts of 4 clear Astiyrian lines, containing

put of Ml aBtroIogioal (or aatronomical ?) report. On revene

remainB of one linoi wludb contained the name of the Boribe: T

[Hf- 1*= ^It T*- ^ar. [K. 984]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^in. The right halves of the liiieH are

bioken off throughout. On obverse 7, on reverse 7, and on edgo 1 very

dear Anyriaa line*. Part of an astrological report from T *^

& refnrnng to moon and nm, [K. 985].

Part ofa day-taUet, Sfin. by IJin. The end of obverse and the upper part

of reverse are wanting. Obvei-so 18 and reverse 16 lines with very

clear Babylonian chnrnctetB. Part of an addreas, apparently on public

affairs, which begins

:

R J! 4cT -f ^ fcTtrT

Mentions (obverse, line 14) [J -4- ?] «^fy C/. Bezold,

SiUmtgiber. d, Kgl Pmut, Ak. d, Wu$. zu BtrUn, 1888, 758. [K. 986]

Part of a clay>tablet, l^in. l^in. The left halves of the tines are broken

off diroughout. On obverse 5 clear Babylonian lines, containing part

of an astrological report. On revme 1 fine, vith the name of the

scribe: Q -BiU^U R + 4^1- [K. 9«7J

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2-^in. by l^in. The cuneiform text on both

sides of the tablet ia obUteiated almoet entirely, ooly parts of 5 Baby>

Ionian lines on one nde, and of 6 lines on the otiier being legible.

Uncertain ; perhaps reinaina of a letter. [JL 988]

Complete clay-tnblet. in shnpe of a heart, lf|in. by If in. Coutaiua no
cuueiionn inscription, but on either side an oval seal-impres&iuu.

[K. 989]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l^in- by IJiu. The nght hand top comer of

obverse, with the corresponding part of reverse, is slightly mutilated.

• PkHJj dafkced, but piMj oerUio.

t Attamptat iMkoadoQ aooording to simiUr texts.

t Attanptaimlontum according to K. 768 («. npra, p. 166), vhere this name ha« the Mme
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On obvene 15 and on teTcim 16 Hnee trith mortlj |»«0erv«d and

very clear Babylonian characters. An addreaa^ banning

:

Si^T' n ^ Hf-^ ttsT^
[K.990]

Fragment out of thti middle of a clay-taLlet, 3in. by IJin. Several lines

are mutilated, partly on one and partly im botli ends. Obveiae 16*

reverse 16, and edge 2 lines 'witii dear Aasyriao cbaracten. Part of a

letter (to the king ?) from (?) [f "-J^f •-+]§ t^*^ "-ET* concerning astro-

I'iri' ;»1 fmccnsts. Mentions [\ ->{- ij, tj^T^y, J cf t^'

-TT-<& ! 'tc- .^If'Hnn.^h,;: ff. h'r!.

Preufn. AL d. W us. zxi Berlin, 1888, p. 7G0; and Lehmaxx, Samasitimukin,

pp. 6, 28. [K. WIJ

Plart of a day tablet, Sfin. by 1| in. The end of obverse is broken off. On
obverse 12 and on reverse the beginnings of I clciir Assyrian lines,

containing a note on pnvate affains, which begins : <'-tjtI EIw i^fcHT

&55i [Mil 1^ -< ifl: <^ I
- [K. yy2j

Part of a day-tablet, 2in. by l|in. The right halves of the lines are

wantbg throughout. On obverse 9 and on reverse ? linea with veiy

clear Ass}Tiun characters. Astrological forecasts, their paragiapha

beginning with f «< t^fc^y <C<yy tf? f (var. : tfyyT V. Reverse,

lines 4-7, form the colophon, describing the t( xt as an e xtract (?),

and aa a copy taken from "old tablets": T|| —
J
-T^ ^fy| <<<<

SIT [K. 993]

Fragment of a cky-tablt t, Igin. hy Ii't;'"- On!y the left halves of the hnes

on obverse and edge, 8 and 1 very clear Ass^niaii lines respectively, are

1^ which contain part of an aatrological report, referring to moon
and son. The name ofthe scribe is wanting. [E. 994]

* Faitlj defaced, but pretty eert*in.

t Attempt at rettoratum aorording to obTene, line 12.

t HiMwl.p>oUlily ly ateiib*.

§ Attempt at restoration afconltng to «imiliir tablet*,

ll
Attempt at rMtoration according to obrone, lin* 8.
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Fragment out of tiie middle of a day-tablet, 2;^iD. by l|m. The lines are

throughout mutikted on both ends.. On obTene SI and 'on reverse 21

linee with very clear Assyrian charactera. Apparently part of a letter,

the imme of the etribc hv'mjx wiuiting. Mentions f ^ ^ the

laud of Akkad {X^ ^S?^ <^), etc. [K. 9^5]

Part of a day-tablct, 2gin. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the

end of revene are -wanting, and the ends of the linee are mutilated

ahuoKt throughout. On obverse 12, on edge 2, and on reverse 12 lines

with very clear Af^syrian tliaractci-s. Part of a let tor, apparently

addressed to the Icin^, ninl concerning a message finm the king's son

on some private matter (iiiuess, etc). The name of the scribe is

wanting. [K.

Part of a clay-taUeti 2|in. by If in. The end of obverse and the beginning

()f rovcrfip arc -wnntinp:, and tlic left halves of the lines are mutilated

tlncu^hout. Ubvei-8o 17 and reverse 2 lines with distinctly written but

partly defaced and obliteratetl Aesj-riau cbaracterff. Part of a letter to

the long from []] ^0 •
•^Ji 'a] tl;^. Mentions ] -^f- -0 "t^J V»

[£.997]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. liy l^in- The beginning of obverse is wantiug,

ai>d several lines are mutilated at their ends. OlivcrHe 20 and reverse

lt> lines with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a ic t te r, ap[Mireutly

from a high personage (the king ?) to his subjects; (c/. obveiae, line 1

1

WS i ^^Jfi^ HI "T^' *^')^ political affairs. Mentions f ^
the ET- ^ttl ^-yTT<; T -V t^^. the B» tg^ tTT?; --f

C:*! il< 1^X1 "JliS [K. 998]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^iu. Two corners are mutilated.

Obverse 21 and reverw 18 lines with vefy dear AasyrioD characters.

A letter to the king, apparendy on pufalie affairs. The name of the

ht rilic is wanting. Mentidiis (lit- citic- > f ^ >-^, -tff

Hf- If "S^ Sff ^-K. tiB -il-Hr H attdthettt T ^Ti
[K. 999]

Complete ckj-tablet, Hia. by Ifia. Only the obverae is inscribed, with 6
dear Assyrian lines, containing a letter to the king fiom f

cm an aatronomical (?) observation. jX 1000]

* Not quiui clear, but restored aooording to £. 1013 1 *. *i|/W^ {>. 210.
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Part of a cHiiy-tablet, 2^ in. by Ifia. . The upper part of obv«ine and lihe

lower part oftevme are Inoken off, and, on rereise^ tiie Knee are almost

t iitirt'ly defaced and obUterated. Obverse 13, edge 1 ; reverse 16, and

left hand eili^v 1 distinctly written Assyrian lines. Part df a let tor to

the king, the name of the scribe being wanting;. Mentiona the
'

U the -ctT ci:^ Vr V„ 'tc [k. loui]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2Jin. 1>y IfV, in. On roverse a considerable

piece is broken out. only ends of lines being left. Obverse 14 and

reverse 13 vciy clear Babyloniau hum. Part of a letter to the king

from T {I- concerning, perhaps, n petition. [K. lOOS]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by If in. The bGf;;inning8 of obverse and

reverse are wanting, and the linett are mntilated on both ends on

levene, partly, abo on obveiae. ObTene lo, edge 1, and reTeraa 7

linee with dear Anyxian obaracteia Part of a letter to the long from

T ^"^ 'vT^^. con - riling the (p<'nple of the) cities of »^ li^f ttf rif=

If,
andof -tn 11 U [K. 1003]

Fntgrneot of a claj-tablet, Sin. by l-^in. Only tiie obverae, of whiob llie

beginning and the end are wanting, is inscribed* with 14 clear Assyrian

lines; mntilated on both eiulH. Part of n report, which is addr(;S8ed,

pcrhap*), to the king ('7'. Hiu' 5), oud enumerates the tS?' Ig[J (pL ei!^

^y) of different cities, tic. [K. 1004]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJin. 1iy ly'-i'i- The liepiming of obverse and the

end of reverse nre wantinjy;;. and on obverse the beginnings of the lines

are mutilated throughout. Obverse 7, edge 1 ; reverse 10, and left

band edge 2 linee witii clear Aesyrian cbatacten. Part of a letter to

tbe king on pnTate affime, the names of tiie fonbee bemg waatbg.

Mentions the dty of >-tTf M [K. 1005]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by IJin. The ri^t halvea of the lines are

wanting. Only tim obverse and the adjacent edge are inscribed, with

5 and I very clear At; li i:i lines respectively; containing part irf a

list of objects (vessels tf^^ etc). The edgC'line seems to contain

a date. [K. 1006]

Fart of a day-tablet. 2in. by l|in. The left halves of the lines are muti-

lated almost thronghont. Obverse 7, edge 2, and reverse 4 clear

Assyrian lines, containing part of an astrological report from

T -^Hh -^T [K. 1007]

* ConiideimU; defMcd, but prettj oertAin.
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. bj l^in. Only the lower part of obverse

ivith 18k tlie edge wiih 1, and the upper part of reverse with 9 ends o(

clear Aasyrian lines are left. Fart of a letter to the king, mentioning

T -V* « lir* governor ([S?:] •^m^,^*) of the land of^ dl. PL 1008]

Nettrly completa c]ay<>tablet» S^in. by Ifin. At the right hand top oomer

of obverBC. and the correBpondltig part of reveme, a conwdcrable piece

is broken ofl". On ohvcrsp 22 find on reverse 23 mostly well preserved

lines, with very clear Babylonian chnriu;tcni. A letter to the king

on poblio aflkirs; the names of the scrihes are wautuig. Mentions

1 UtTliif the brother of the king of Elam ^ ^ <^T
'tT ^T). T

-"^'^ H> ^ T -m^^ 4f::T ^-^T ^.T. T JS
c'^x^J ->f r^y- AHsvriii (^^^ ^ 4|fcT), the Sea-land if -^». rte.

See G. Smith, AsturL, p. 109. [K, 1009]

Part of a clay-tablet, 8^m. by in. The K^ginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 18 and on reverse 9 lines widi

clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king on pi it sfly

matters, the name of the scribe beiup: wanting. Mentions y T^tJJ
*

Hun of
y ^ ^i^y^ <c, coueiii of i -V te.

tiie tin yy <• [k. loioj

Part of aclay-tabli t, 3Jin. hy If in. I'lie cud of obverse and almost tlu^ whole

of reverse, \vitli the exception of its tiid, are wanting. Ubveiw 24, re-

verse 5 ; bottom edge 4, and left hand edge 3 lines with clear AsB^Tian

characters. Fart of a letter to the king from y ^ i^HI T? ^Il<

on private affairs, qonceming f HF- ^Tlf the t^zgyy.

Mentions T &^ <t3T <J- Hf-* [K. 1011]

Part of a clay-tuldLt, 2-j^T.in. by IJin. The beginning of obverse and the

end of reverse are broken off. On obverse 19 and on reverse 18 lines

with olear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to the long, the

exact contents being not yet intelligible. The name of the scribe is

wanthig. The beguuiiog of obverse (lines 1 f.) has evidently been

repeated, and then erased again, l3y the scribe* on the left hand edge.

[K. 1012]

Fart t)i a elay-tablet, Sin. hy IJin. Of the obverse only the beginning is

left. Obverse % edge 1, and re\'erse 17 lines with pretfy clear Assyrian

* Putlx defaced, but pretlj certain.
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dianctam. Part of « letter to the king from T Hf-
MeatioM f *^ gff •^Hh* 9;^^^ of --ctif ^- fe^ -4 S^.

[E. 1018]

Part of a clay-tablet, Sin. by Ifin. The beginmngs of the linea are

mutilated throughout. Obverse 8, edge 1, and reverse 1 very clear

Assyrian liueB, which arc separated from each other by diviRinn-lines,

coutaiuiag a private uutt), apparently on the uieaiiurets ni' dilTcn iit parts

of a Iwilding, among wliicli, ** double gates" (cj -fXf lf-«- g^HI A""^
^fff^ & Tf ^T) mentioned. [K. 1014]

Fragment of a clay-tablct, I'^iii. by l|in. The beginning of obverse is

wanting, and the whole of reverse, on whicli, however, only & few lines

seem to have been inioribed on the upper part, is de&ced. On obverse

Id and on edge 1 dearly written but partly obliterated Assyrian Unes.

Part of a letter to the king (c/. obverse, line 2), appart i)tly rclnting

to a journey of officialw (the ambasRador. rtr.). Mentions tlic citicn of

-tlT tyy ^-:v::<. of ^tTT 4i ?| (-v^ ?), and of ^tff "^m -e^TT;

V :2 I? [^]T.* and two officiahi, | fM M> ] j^H IIU ; : ;
•

[K. 1015]

Part of a cbiy-tublct, IJin. by 1^. in. Tbc lower pnrt of obveitw.; and the

upper xiart of reverse are broken olf. On obverse 14, on reverse 13,

CO bottom edge 4, and on left band edge 3 linee» with dearly written

but cinuriderably delkced and oblitemited Aaqrtian diaraeten. Part of

a letter to the king {^ISfi "''^ ^'^) T <0 HF" *T "'^T -ET lO^.t

concerning, perhaps, some private affiun. [K. lOlli]

Fragment of a clay-tablet Ifin. by l^in. Only the upper part of obverse,

with 9 lines, and the ac^jaeent edges, at the top and at the left hand

side, with 2 lines each, in clear AKsyrian characters, are pres ' 1 T' rt

of a letter to the kinrr from
y -4- Sjf; Mentions t-JJTt "^^J^l^z

tmc^insa. and the tym i^- ^^^n

Fragment of a day-tablet. Sin. by Ifin* Only part of the edge betwem
obverse and reverse, with 2, and the njiper part of reverse, with 12

clejir Aspyriitn linos, are left. Apparently part <if a letter. ^Ti ntions

T <M ^^TTT< '^"•^J (liff. rent temples: t-ff^ <V^,t tfTyy ^ ^T^l,

tTTTT 5jJ — . t'M -^-n V -*=n -TW Jw-t Reverse, lines 3-5,

are quoted by Stbasbmaikr, A.V,, p. 913. [K. 1018]

* At»«»mp» at rcttomUon acoHini; to tlie wiutl 'V ^ ""Tl*"

t PnHlj defaced, but pretty certain.
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Part of a day-tablol, Ifin. by l^in. The lower part of obveiae and the

upper part of reverae are wanting. On obvene on reveree 9, and on

edge 1 deaily written and mostly well preflerred Atwyrian lines. Part of

a letter to thekbg fr^m\ T -^T y' • f'^nf^f'nung the hS™ yv-««

of the city of tf} 'i^. Mentions also the [K. lOlU]

Fragment out of the mitldle of a clay-tublet, 2}in. by ^^iu. Only 7 remains

of dear AMyiian Knee are preaerved, apparently fonning part of a text

withaatrologicalforecaatatpartlyrelelangtopabUeaffiuKB. [K. 1020]

Part of a olaj-taUel^ fiin. by Ifin. llie lower part of obveme and the

upper part of reverao are wanting. On obverse 10 and on reverse 7

HneR with rlear Ansyrian characters. Part of a letter tn the king from

T "IL • 'ippiU'ently on some private nrntti-r; cj. obverse, lines

4 E: - V £s gTT I :^ t<TT ^tTT Sff I

W 8WH £5: ST R I tTnt lf?= :» -tT CSiTT B < .

[K. 1021]

Part of 11 clay-ta1>let, l|in. by Ifin. The lowpr part of «)bver»e and tho

upper part of reverse are wanting, and what is left of reverse, has no

inaoription. On obvena 7 Teiy clear Aaayiian linei^ oontainhig the

introdnofeory part of a letter to the king from f Hf- ^TTTT •

[K. 1022]

Part of a clay-tablet, 1 fin. by l|in. Tho end of obverwe and the beginninp^

of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated more or less on

their left halvea. On obverse 10 and on reveiae 7 lines with clear

Aaayiian dharaoters. Part of a letter to the Idng from f »*f- *J i^.

The exact 1 1 ! are uot yet intelligible. Mentions the land of

\^ nTy; <J^. Obverse, Unee 1-3, are quoted by Staabs»airr, A . V.,

p. 975. (K, 1023]

Part ofa day4ablet, l}ia. by If^in. The endof obTerae and the beginning

of reTerse are wanting. Ota obverse 9 and on vevene 8 lines with

clear Assyrian characters, containing the ()])i-iting and the conclusiunf

. ofA letter to the king fiom T ^} If. [K. 1024]

* According to tho trscM, morv probulilo (Kan tffr [}W

t Here™*, line. &-« : ^ JU *7 ^ - <-:^4i -fT^ T*** 1 Sfl ^IL I

t^mi: , (" u'sl't.. I am pnjiog for Um Uf« of mj lord."}
'

2 B 2
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P«rl of a day-toblet, l|m, by Hin, The lower part of obveiae and tiie

upper part of rever8e are wanting, and what is left of reTOTSO, has HO
ii)iji;ription. On obvwrse 10 clearly writh>n but partly mutilated Assyriaa

lines, which contain the begiuuing of a letter to the king from f »-»f-

<W "tr^' coucerning the tSf. V *"< H« oi \

Heutiona the kud of V T{ T^ [K* 1025]

Part of a day-tablet, l|in. by l|iD. Tlie lower pai-t of obverBc and the

upper pnrt of reverse are wanting. Obverao 12, reverse 11; bottom

ed^r .'). and left hand edge 3 moptl}' well preserved lines, with very

clear AsHyriun churucterw. Part ol a letter to the king trum J wf
iH" *^T* couceruing astrological foreoaata. UentioiiR ] ->f Cf:

^^ ^, and T *^Hf- '^Hnr \' C/, Bbzold, SiUttttgtber, 4er

KgL Prtm*. Ak, d Witt, zh B»Un» \m, p. 759. [K. 1026]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2j}in. by Ifin. The end of olwrse and the bcginniiif?

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 9 and on reverse 7 partly imitiluted

lines with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the

long from T
«Jy -IL tfl? coocemiug the tH? tHIT Tt T?.

and their bnUdmga. Reyeme, Hnea 3-7, are pahUdied by SxRASSMAmit,

XF.,p.512. [K.1027]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|iu. by l-r'Biii- ^^ hu lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverao 9 and on reverse 1

deaily wiittoi, but partly obliterated Aaqnian linear which ooDtaan the

begittbiiig aud end of a letter to the km^ from TjS^^KZT *^ &!f•

[£.1028]

Part of n clay-taliUt, Igin. by l/^tin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. Ou obverse 6 and on reverse traces

of 1 dearly written but partly obliterated Aaayxiao lines, whiob eontain

tlie beginniiigandend ofa letter to tbeking from \ f[ ]£J ef=
* ^ .*

[K. 1029]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by Ifin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, aud several lines are mutilated ou

then: «ida. ' Obvetae 15v reverae 12 ; bottom edge 1, and left hand edge

1 lines -with veiy dear fiabylonian eharaolana Part of a letter to

the king '^'^) from the^ i^SI^^Jl [TQi public affiure;

• I'ntXlj defitced, but prettj cerUuii.
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the city of 1^ 4fET "^T • ^» lui^ of CiT "^'4^ (»d

the Bearland 2 ^^), (y. G. Shith» Jmni^., p. 204. [K^IOSO]

Nearly coniploto clay-tablet, 3iin. l>y If in. The left hand bottom comer

of obverse und the corrti«poudiug part of reverue are mutilated, aud

a crack rovnd the middle of the tablet hoe injured several linee.

Obveiae 84» edge 3> and leverse 19 linea» with deatlj written but

partly defaced aud oMiteruted Assyrian cliaractciH. A lettt-r to the

kitifi: from y ^ concemiTit- 7 er, ^ y_ tlie t^:: ^ Tj

<-tId -II f-^' Mentioiifi
| 4^-^ ^ J^. Keveree,

liuo 9. is quoted by SxaASBMATKH, A. K, p. 014. [K. lOai + K. 1251]

Part ofa oky-tablet, 2-^in. by l|in. The end of obretae and the beginning

ofTCTerse are wanting, and the ends of the lines are mutilated throughout.

Obverse 15 and reveree Ifi linci^ with clearly written biit partly defaced

Asfijiian char.utors. Part of a letter to the king from
|

[(•((]• coiictiniing some royal images (cf. obreree, liue G:

^ ir^t T^.t) etc, SettTiEXXXU^ Stvatgtlber, d, Pnmt, Ak,

d. Wi»$, tttBe^ im, p. m, n. 1. [K. 1032]

Part of a clay-tnblct, l^in. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wantinp. Obverse 6 and reverse 12 partly

mutilated or defaced Assyrian UneH, euntainiug part of a letter to the

king from f Hh Ef| t tbe contents betug not yet intdligiUeb

[K. 1088]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^in. Only the right hal^'eH of the

beginuiug of obverse, the end of reverse, and the aciyaceut edge are

left, with 10^ 7, 8 remains of deariy written Assyrian lines reqtectiTely,

QOntaining part of a letter to the king ; the name of Ihe scribe is

wantbg. [K. 1034]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, IJm. by Ifin. Only the right halves of the

lower part of obvene and the upper part of reverse are le^ with 8 and

10 remainaof dear Assyrian lines, containing part of a letter to the

king, apparently on puMic afiaii-s. Mentions (reverse, lines 3 f.) the

t^: -TT? ^TT T? % and the [^] ^^ SHf !? Rt Stbassmaier,

A. pp. 512, 861. [K. 1035]

* AMMnpt at Mutonttoo kcconling to liailir taUtta.

t VmMj dahced, but ftttty oertMo.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2^111. l)y l|in, Tlie t-iul of obverse ami the Ijogiiining

of reverse are broken ofl", find the lines arc couKidt iubly mutilated and

defaced. Obverse H5 and reverse 5 lines, with clearly written Assyrian

choracten, oontMuing part <tf a letter to llie king from [\ ?]
*

|K^<n. The eonteDte are wimte]]iga>le. [K. 1036]

Part of a clay-tabl(*t, Hiii. by I/t;!'). Only the beginning' f obvfi-se

and the end of revcrwe arc left, wifli and 8 clearly written but

partly mutilated AHuyriun ItueH, conttiining part of a letter to the king

from J >~TJ[ ^JJl, oonoerniiig the people of the hmd of Akkad

1% T? T?)- Mentioiw the laad of « TI, and of ^
g[{< fiy |]f ||. Obverae^ lines 1 f. are quoted hy Strassiuieb, A.

p. 105L [K. 1037]

Praj^ment of a clay-tabh t, 2|in. by Ijin. Only the upper part of obverse

is preserved, witli 12 remains of clearly written but partly defaced

Aesjrian lues, apparently containing part of a letter from^ to T Hf- and DO -+ C:*T V ^tl't
relating to aetrological forecaata. [K. 1088]

Part of u clay-tablet, 2Jin. by l|iu. The end of cjltvcrso and the beginaing

of reverse are wanting, aud several lines are mutilated either on the

beginning or on the end. Obverse 17, reverse 18. and edge part of 1,

linear mtih vecy clear Aaayrian eharaotera. Part ofa letter to the king

from t <^ .^'-< <<[<],t concerning aatrological ^jreoaata. Cf,

Bezolo^ SiUungdber, d. K^. FreuM, AA, d. Win, tit Berlm, 1888, p. 760,

u. 1. [K. 1039J

Part ofa day-tablet, l^iu. by l^in. Only the upper part of obvene w left,

with 7 clear Aasyiian Itnea^ contdnmg the beginning of a letter to the

king from T -4- -^-TT tyiTt CZ- BiZOLlS SUxwifftber. d. Kgl.

Prtun, Ak d. Win, zu Berlin, im, p. 758. \K. 1040]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by lin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 7, reverse 8 ; bottom edge

2, and left band edge 1 wdl preaerved linear with veiy dear Aaayrian

dianotera. Part of a letter to the king from } *^ ^ ^
oonoeniing, perbape, astrobgical forecaata. [K. 1041]

• HMdjddMbitlFMttjeHtu.

t Attanptali
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Part of a clay-laUet, l^in* hj l^io. Otij the beginning of ohvei»t tbtt

end of reveiMy and die a^jftcent edge, with 6« 8, 8 very clear Amyxian

liiii > 1 'spoctively, are left, containing ]i;irt of ii K f f i r to tlii? king from

I -Hh^ « Mentions the mountain (?) <]i[ K *
%=TT (V t^Vy )•

(K. 1042]

Part of a clay-tablet, l-H™*^ Hi"- The beginning of obverse is -wanting.

jdul several nrc miitilafed at tlieir l>cfj;-iiniiiigs. On verse 11

and on veverse 6 lines 'witli very clear AnByrian charaeterM. apparently

coutJiiniiig part of u letter on iniiituiy affoirB. The naiue of the scribe

18 wanting. Ifentione T tj^ [K. 1048]

Part of a day-tablett Sfin. by l-Htn. The end of dbrerBe and the l>eginning

of reverse are wanting, and severnl liiit*« an> nnililated (m tlieir cndH.

On ohverm* 17, on reverse 17, and on edge 2 line« with very distijictly

written but paitly defaced Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from y
o*.-^ A^, concerning some olTttings. Extiacts from the

text, Tis^ obverse, lines I'-S; reverse, lines 8-14, are published by

Stbassuaibb, A,Vi, pp. 902, 1051. [K. 1044]

Part nf a clay-tablet, IJin. by l|in. The lower jiart of nl)ver8e and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and tlie Unes are mutilated, on

obverse, at their ends, and on reverse, sometimes at thdr hegbomgs.

Obverse 11 and revetse 11 lines with vwy dear and neat Babylonian

(liaraeterH. Part of a letter to the king from y ""cyi^^ "^ly ^^y
and y '^]\ ^ ĵ^tM^* '^'^^ exact oouteuta are not yet intelligible.

[K. 1045]

Part of a clay-tablet, If in. by l^in* Only the end of reverse^ without

inscription, and the beginning of obverse, with 8 partly mutilated but

very elp!ir Afsvrian lines, are left. tli<' latter containing the beginning

of a letter to the king from I « -j^ <1U -+ A'-ff' [K. 1046]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by I fin. Only ti-aces of 3 lines of the Mid of

reverse, and 7 veiy dear Assyrian lines of the beginning of obverse

are left, the latter of which contain the beginning of a letter tO the

king from 7 jiz Jj^ i^J on public affairs.' Mentions nn

order (tr^tl tyj from the messenger fj Jgq^) of y -f tgy;

4l-{-TJ-t [K. 1047]

* fkrilj defrc«d, but prettj rertain. f Appears to be more prnb»hl0 tliao

X Attempt at rcttontioa Moording to uoiilBr tableta.
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216 BABYLO^ilAN AND AaSYRIAN TABLSIB.

FvagnMot of a daj-tablet, Ifin. hj lin. Onlj the upper put oS obvene

and traces on the adjacent edge are left, the fanner containing 9 rcrjr

clf-ar Assyrian lines, wliith nrp rrmtilatw!. howfvcr. on their ends.

Begiimiiig of a letter to the king's boh trom f "4" Mentions

the governor (-IJ^ -Ti5?"^I) T ^ / -+ >ff • lO^S}

Part of a day-tablet, by I fin. The lower part of obvene and tha

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obvei-se f ami on revprse 9

partly mutilated lines with vei-y clear Af^syrinn cliaracters. P ut of a

letter to the Km •'^T ^^^^ T Kt! -^"^ ^"(^ cuncernui^ astro-

logical forecarta. Mention* the land of Elam (V <:=^T ET <M)> the

WeetJand (V^ ^ ij^}, and the oity of Ur ^
Ohverse, lines 1-3, are quoted bf Strassxaier, A.V.,p. 1051; m also

Bezold, SiUung$ber, d. JCffL Avmm. Ak, d, WUb, su Bisr^ 1888. p. 760,

n. I. [K. HW9j

Part of a day-tablet* Ifin. by Ifin. The lower part of obverse anrl the

nppcr pnrt of reverse are wantinp^. On obverfic and on n'verse 5 lines

with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a l.etter to the king from

y
• ^ the coutenta beiug not yet intelUgible.

[K. 1050]

Part of a clay-tabk't, l^in. by |^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and some lines on reverse, which

eeem to hare been written over an eramre, are yeiy mudh crowed.

Obvene 10 and revene 11 lines -with clear Assyrian diataoten.

Apparently part of a letter, the name of the scribe being wanting.

Mentions T « -Vt I CZ^ TCn. T Hh <^f^ « -V, and

Part of a clay-tabtet» l|in. by l^in. The end of obverse and the begbning

of reverse are wanting. Obverse 7 and roverKe 2 clear Assyrian lines,

containinp: part of a letter to the king from | M^f- ^ t^J. The

exact contents are not intelligible. [K. 1052]

Pkrt of a daj-tablet, l^iu. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

tipper part f)f reverse ar*' M*antinj*. Obverse (» nnd rev»*rf<*> 3 b'nps with

very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king from

^ •.f-
•-'^ The last hne of reverse, which is separated from the

preceding text by acme space^ and ia written in smaller cfaaraotera,

contains a date : rT« ^ ^ [K. 1053]

* PuCl; d«fM!«d, but prettj c«rt«ia.
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Part of a clay-tablet, l^iu. hy -j-iiu. The lower part of obverse and the

npp«r part of nvme are wanting. Obverse 8^ reverse 6, and edge 1

very clear Babylonian Knen. Pwt of a letter from the king (|J

to the ^ \ ^T Tl !| (S^ "Cfcl H H« <» Mot.ti..n8

I-R-^m [K.1054]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^^iii. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 10, reverse 10; bottom

edge 'A, and left hand ed^o 2 for the most part very Avell preserved

lines Avith Very clear Babylonian charaotere. Part of a lettt-r to the

kinf^ fn)ra | •-»f-
Mentions f

»-<

J^] ZZ. [K. I05aj

Part of a claj-tablet, l-^in* by l^in. The npper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obv^ i-fo- 7, revei^c 7, and left hand

vdf^e '2 pretty well preRerve<l liiu'H with cliar Hat>ylonian characterH.

Part of ii Itttir, Hpj>arently on pnMi<- affairs, the nanie(«) f»f the

Meribe(H) being wanting. Meutioiist ] "jtl
*

J^, the people of

^ A -1! T? Vv tJ-e city of .^yy :?.T-y sJ^^I etc [K. 1056]

Part of a olay^tablet, S^in. by liin. The end of obverse and the heginning

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 11 and on reverse 4 partly

mutilated lines, with very clear Assyrinn clmrjuten*. Pnrt of a letter

to the king from J -^tin* "ffi ^JfU i h^' exact content** are not

to be made <Nit from what is left. [K. 10S7]

Part of a clay-tablet, 1| in. by liin. Only the beginning of obverse and

the end of reverse, with 6 and 1 clwir Assyrian lines, are left, containijig

part of a letter to the king from y concerning some

gardeners (t,^;^ ^ t-l y>-«<J. [K. 105«]

Part ofa clay-tablet, Ifm.by l-/^uu Only the lower part of reverse^ without

inscription, and the upper part of obverse, with V, un the beginmngSi

partly mutilated, but clear Assyrian lintH arc left, tlii' latfi r containing

the introduction of a letter to the kin^ fnmi f Mentions

tlie cities of tyy ^U and of [-ty]y tljSi I « [K. lOSUJ

Part of a oky<4ablet, 1 |in. by Ifin. Only the lower part of witboat

uiBcription, and the upper part of obverse^ with 8, on the begimungs

* AppcM* to b« mor» prob*ble than ^y.

2 F
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pnrtly mntTlatcf!, bnt rlfjir Assyrian Huch !nx» left, the ktter containiiip^

the lu-giiiniug of u k'ttt-r to tho king from ] •-f- "-^^Hh ^Sp

cnnoeraiDg, prohablr, some private «ffiu». [K. 1060]

Part of» day-tablet. 1| in. by 1-^ in. TIm end of obveno and the beginning

of reveree are wanting, and what is left of revene has no inscription.

On obverse \) mostly well preserved and clear ABs}'Tiun line0» containing

part of a letter to the Vv\ix from y 4l •^'"TT "-^V* concerning some

private affairs (building on tho river of J^'Q \} »4[ *W ^t^^iMy etc.).

McntioDfl I <ia ^nT< -V- [K. 1061]

Part of a ciay-tJiblet, l§in. by l|in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of revene are wanting. On obvene 18^ on roTerw 11, and on

edge ft mostly well preserved linei, with vety olesr Aasyiwui cbaiaeteca.

Part of a letter to the kiBg(8argon ?) troni J tj?? (-CH ""TTi

fcU t?»w J[^), concernintr th Icliration of ii festival »-< y'T).

etc. Mentions y ->f- <« Ar H« '^«\], tho j^^^ ^y- (?).* See

Bezold, SiUtmfftber. d. KgL h-euat. Ak. d. WUt. zu Berlin^ 1888, p. 757.

[E. 1062]

Part 4^ a day-tablet, l^ui. by l^in. Only Ihe end of iciveiae, with 1, and

tho Ijeginning ct obverse, with 6, partly mutilated, but very dear

ARf^yrian lines, are left, the liitti r eontaiinnp: tho introduction of a

letter to the king ti-om | ^ <y- [K. 1063]

Fragment nut of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2iu. by 2in. Only ') beginnings

of lines of the end of a right hand column are left, the lower part being

blmilE. Apparently fragment of an omen^text. Lines 8 and 3 begin:

I -H* Lines 4 and 5<i wbkh appear to have be<»i erssed by some

cribe am purpose, seem to have contained a ^^odophon^line."

[K. 1064]

Part uf a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^iu. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 10 and on revene 5

mostly well preserved lines, with dear Assyrian chanwten. Part of a

letter t fl kiii;^ frim f ^ ]J oonceming some fortresses

(•^^n feT lf< l*^). etc [K. 1066]

* IWittjr ditaetd, but pntir certain.
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?«tt of » olay-tablet. l|iin. by l^iiu The lovret part c€ obverae and th«

upper part of rererae ars wanting. On ofarene 36 and on reTene 14

for the most part very %vell preserved lines, with verA' nrat and clear

Babylonian characters. Part of ;i K t ter tlip Icinp;
"Vi \\) from

y T!^ Sliy, on public affairs. Mentions f - $) "ii ^ -^Hh il^T-

"Utf- iriT]* of T Id! the laud uf Kkm a\ <XT -iJ^T).

etc [K. 1066]

J'avt iif ;i ( lay-tablet, 15 in. l>y ISin. The lower pfirt of obvcrHf and the

upper part of reverBc are wanting. Obvt-rse 1 1, reverse 12 ; bottom

edge 3, and left baud edge 4 lines, with clearly wTitten, but partly

defeoed and obGterated AasTnan character. Part of a letter to the

king from J ••^ t^y tj^ ^i^»t on public aflairs. MentionK

T -Tl ilT! i^'^""-- IT '^-). ^I'e (pcoplo nf tli< ) land of Akkad

(V T? T?); -tTT :^ EtTT Tl -<T<; tiie „f the city (?) of

•tTTt ^^^T't •-11'^
Tt Tl» etc. On reverse thero are some-times division-

marks put by the Bcribc between the words. An extract from the text,

viz., TBveiae, Unea is published by Stbabbmaiir, A^Vi, p. 1030.

[K. 1067]

Part of H rlay-fiiblft. l^in. by l.^iti. Tin- lower part nf nbvorsf, tlx- Vic<xiii-

ning. aiul tlu^ cinl of rcvoisf aro wanting. ubvorsi- !' ami un

reverse jmrtly nmtiiated lineii, with veiy clear Ahwyiiau characters.

Part of a letter to the kbg from f »«f- <^ apparently

conoeming astrological forecaate. Cf. Q, Shith, p. SS.

[K.1068]

Tart of a clay-tablet, l^in. by -J-^in. The uud of obverse and the beginning

of revene are wanting. On obverse 8 clear Assyxiiui lines, containing

the introduction of a letter to the king from f *-Hf- ^ *^ On the

middle ofwhat is left of the reverse, a date : ^ <^ t^. [K. 1069]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJin. by U in. The end of obverse and the beginningof

reverse are wanting. ( erse 7 and rovei*se 4 pretty clear A^5syl^ftn Hne«,

containing part of a letter to the t,.^ tTTy< from ) •-4- ^ •-'j?'

Hentiona the (people of tile) city of (r>f^) -CTT (17 T?)-

[K. 1070]

* Fftttiy AAtmd i roatortd aftir K. 10, nrmwt, Um 1.

t PbHIj d«riic«d, but pretty certmin.

1 CoMtdemblj defaced, and tlierefan OBOertMB.

{ Nothing MwiDf to be wutuig si Um «i vf fhl* UnWi

2 F 2
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Part of a clay-tablet| by l/j|in. Tlie etid of oUrwae and the beginning

of revene are wanting. Ou obvoiM 7 ami on revei-Hc 3 clear AMByrian

line*, containing part of a letter to the king from f ^ ^HJ ^.

apparently ou private aSaita. [K. 1071]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^iii. by 1 jiii. The end of obvene and the be^pumug

of nv«no are wanting, and aevmd linee are mutilated on their begin-

ningH. On obverae 10 nud oti reTeite 6 linea with clearly written but

partly obliterated Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king, ou

privatf* affairs (building, etc.). The xmmv (if tl)»» Pfribc in <lofaced.

Mcntic»ii« the dty of -tyf <T'—JT^v* ^TIT^ fcHH.' '""^ ^^^^ C^lr

»-'«TT .IT [K. 1072]

part of a clay-tablet» S^in. by liin. The lower part of obverse and the

beginning of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated, more or

It-es, on their ends, sometimeR also on tln ir licjxtiinings. Obverse 11 and

reverse 3 lines, with very cli ar AHsyiijia characters. Part of a letter

to tiie king from T ttS^ tJEi Vi -4 '\> conoeming the (people of the)

citj of *^ ^ fBfff f^). IKvinott-4»arln are twice put bj the

•criba between Ibe worda. [K. 1073]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ij^in. by l|in. The end of ol»verse and the begiuuing

of reverse are wanting. Ou obverse 10 liues, of winch, however, only

liha first four are legible, the othera being entinly oUitersted. On
revanw 6 ipnltty weU preaervad linea, with clear Babylonian diaraetevB.

Part of a letter to the king from ] "^Jji^E^; -JJ, H«. From what

ia lefty the exact contents cannot be made out. [K. 1074]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJui. by l^io. The end of obverse and the begiiiuing

of revene are wanting; and, on obverse, the right halves ofthe Imei are

broken out. Obverae S and revene 7 linea with pretty dear Babyloniaa

chai-aetera A letter, beginning: ^-T^^i^^T^-^'j ''r -a^ ! Ttx4?^^»
Mentiona (obverae, line 6 j reverse, line 6) Sj^ 'P^lf S^^^^^^^

[K. 107d}

Part of a day-tablet, l|in. by l^itu The lower part of obvene and die

upper part of ravery^j an wanting. On obverse 9 and on revei-se 3

inf58t!y will prwervt'd Vuwh witli very clear Assyrian charactei-s. Part

of a letter to the king from
] ^— , oouceraing | •-•f- -i,^] vHTT*

• Pwa7d*fiMid,lNitpMMje«taia.
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:iTT. tlie tSfZ ^ of ^c^) the city of £^ -j^ R- Of-

G. Shitb, j^. C» p. 84. (K. 107S]

Puii of a clay-till ilct, '21 in l)y Ijjiji. The end of o1>v< iv-- and the 1»< j^-inniii^

of it;vfrKL' art' wanting. On obvciTBC, the vud» of th<- lim s art; jiadly

ubiitcrattid. Oltverwe 14 uud revurue 7 Hues with dciir A«syriaii

characteTB. Psit of a letter to the king from T Tr <T'^ ^ Tl« nppu^

ently on public affiiin. Hemtions tlie (people of the) land of £f
HTMf (T{ T?). ttw «ty of^ IBf -^HfT 1 :i etc. Un obvene.

Hue 0. dixMflion-itiarks are put by the scribe betvvoen two worde.

An extract fruin tiie text, viz., obverse, liiit^ 5-U, ia published by

Strassslvier, a. r., p. 105y. [K. 1077J

Fart of a olaj'tablet, S^in. hy l^in. The end of obrena and the begmning

of reverse are wanting. Obvene 12, reTene 13 ; bottom edge 3. and

left hnnd oHpe 2 mostly well preserved lines, with very clear Assyrian

chswactcrs. Part of a letter from tlie king, probably referring to 80mo

exorcism of evil spirits. The obverse befjinB

:

-try V V -tn ^ 12. T? r?

£xtraeti from Ihe text, vist^ obvene, lines 1-6; revetiie^ linea 7-13;

bottom edge, lines 1-8, are publiahed by SfRASaMAllB, A.V^ pp. 809,

m. [K. 1078]

Part of a day-tablet. IJin- hy l|in. The end of obverse ntid the bepiniiinf?

of reverse are wonting, and, on revenjc, the right halves of the lines

ttfs bvokoi oat. ObrtntM 8 and revnss 8 lines, with dear Amymn
diamcten. Part ofa letter to the king firom J <Tti^ the exact

oomtanta being not yet intelligible^ [E. 1079]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2in. by Uin. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting, and, on reverse, tlie right halves of the lines are

oblitecated. Obveiae 12 and xevene 9 lines with veiy clear Assyrian

obanujtera. Part of a letter to the king from T^ "TM < Tl*

apparently on public affaiiK. JK'iitioiiK, obvciKe, lint'H 5 f., the folldwing

landH .,r countricB: -111 ^ i^- Vr "Vk -4 -Tf-^ f-JH^ I
-^t?? y|

S^v mm ^n- [k. low]

* Puil; defaced, hui praltjr c«rUin. t Or ?
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Part uf ft clay^AUet, l^in. bj l|tB, The lower part of obvene end the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 7 and on reverse 7

mostly •well pn Hi rved and veiy clear Apfiyrian linc-H, containing part

of a letter to the king from | f^Trri ^Tf ""Hh private

HffUirs. [K. 1081]

Fragment of a day-ta]ilel» l^m, bj l^in. Only 5 begumingB of dear

AsRJliaik lines are left of the beginniiif^ of obvenpe, containing the

beginning of » letter to the king from | <^ >^ [^>^ <«].* [K. 1082]

Fragment of a clay-tnl>lrt, l^in. liyj-lin. Only tlie Itf^'iiniiig of oln-crKO.

the end of reverse, and tlie adjacent edge nre left, with 4, 4, A, at their

be^nnings mutilated, but yeiy clear Assyrian lines renpectively, con-

taining part of a letter to the Icing from f < tH? Hf** exact

contents are not intelligible fiwm what ia left [K. 1083]

Fragment of a clHy-laldtt, liy liii. Only the end of reverse, without

inscription, and the lii|;tnning of obverse, with '» iM'^ri'mi'ii^^^ "f clear

Aiwynau linee, arc left, the latter containing the intr»»ductiou of a U tter

to the Idng^s aoii from the ^^J f of the dty of ^ [-^Hh ?]•

[K. 1084]

Part of a clay-tnblet, 1 jiri. by J In. The end of obvei-Hc anil the bt^^inning"

of reverse are wuiitiu;^. \Vh;it is left of K-vei-se in not inscribed. On

obverse 8 clear Babylonian liiieH, fontaining part of a letter from the

king m ^ t^» T ""^1^^ <f-. pnvate matten (the

tnioaport of ££L, ue» wine, etc.). [K. 1085]

Fragment of « day-tablet, l^in. by fin. Only the end ci reverse, without

inecription, and the beginning of obverse, with 4 Assyrian lines, are Idt,

the latter containing the beginning of » letter to the king from

Part of a clay-tablet, 1-^iu. by l-f^vn. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reveiBe are wanting. Ou obverse 6 und on mvetae 5

clearly written but partly defaced Aaayrian bnes. Part ofa letter to

the' king from T Hf- ^-fT *^ A- and r Hf- C^^ V The ejEact

* Atteupt ai rratoration accordtT^g to (iDiiUr tablet*. f ^| nut probable.
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contents are ntit to be made out from what i« left. See Bezold.

SitzMtijf*rfer, d, KgL Pram. ALd. Witt, zu Ber^ 1888, p. 759. [K. 1087}

FittgmeDt of a clay-tablet, -j'jin. by fin. Only the beginning of obverte,

the end of levorKc, and the iKljiii i nt tilge arc left, with 2, 3, 2 very

short begiiniiii^s of clear ANHyriaii liiu K respect i\ t'ly, coiitaiiiiug the

remaiuii of a letter to the kiiig. The auuie of the scribe Lt* wanting.

[K. 1088]

Fragment of a elny-tublet, IJin. by liii. Only tlio beginning of obvprse

and thn end c)f reveree, with 7 and 2, jmrlly rnntilatcd but very clear

and neat Babylonian lines are left. Pait ui ii li t tor to the king

X^) fro'U T ^"^^^^ JU <h, conceruiug
;

^z]^

the^ f |f=^ "gr^. [K. 1069]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by -fjin. Only the end of obverse, the

ndjat ont alp^e, the beginning of revei-se, and the begiiminpr of tlie left

hand edge are left, with 2, 2, 4, 1 clear Attsyriuu lines reBpcctively»

apparently containing the rttnaimi gf& letter or report [K. lOM]
•

Pert of a dftj-lablet, l-^iii. bj l-^in. The reverge ie not intcribed, and of

the obrene only the lower part is left, with 5 clear Ass^Tian lines,

apperentlj containing part of a letter or report [K. lOUlJ

Part of a cLiy-tablet^ l^in. by l^in. The upper part of obvene and the

lower part of revene are wanting. On obverse 7 and on reverse 7

partly mutilated, but clear Aflayrian lines. On the left hand edge tiie

begiiniing of a line which is written in amaller characten. Apparently

part of a prirute note. The reverse begins

:

tim -tIT s Kit < T{ D -ElT-^ [K. mi]

Part of » day-tableti l|in. by \-t\iu. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are broken ofi. Obverse 7, edge 8» and revene

8 partly mnfilatcd, but very clear AH-yri in lines, containing part of a

letter to the king on privatL' ail'airs, the iinmcs of the acribee being

wanting. Mentions y J- —f -, the tS^r <J|1 ^-HK ««»tl tbe

country of V ^ <• [K. 10»a]

• I'lUlljF defaced, but prc»tf c-crtaiii.
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Part of a clay-tablet, l-|^itu by IJiu. The upper part uf obverse and the

lower part ofrevene are broken oIL Obvene 6, edge 1, and leverae

7 partly mutilated lines^ with yeiy clear AaByrian obaiaciera. Part of

a letter to the king, apparently <ut pviTate mattecBf the name(B) of the

8cribe(«) being wanting. [K. 1094]

Fragment of a chiy-tablet, l^iu. by |in. Oolj the end of obverse^ the

adjacent edge, the beginning of reFerse, and the begging of the left

hand edge are left, with 7, 4, 5, 2 partly mutilated Imt vt ry neat and

clear Babylonian linr* respectively, containing part ot a k-tter to the

king on public ailuiiH; the name of the scribe is wanting. Mentions

! ^ ^J, T •7^*'. T n*T Smith, As$uri^

p. 204. [K. 1095]

Part (if .1 clay-tablet, l^tn. by I'm. Only the lower part of obvorse, the

adjacent edge, and the beginning of roveme are left, witJi 5, 1, 4 mostly

well preserved and clear Assyrian lines, apparently containing part of

a letter, or report, concerning astrological forecaate. [K. 1096J

Part of a day-tablet, l^in. by lin> The upper part of obvene and the

lower part of reverse arc wanting. Obverse 8, edge 3 ; reverse 7, and

left Imiid edge beginnings of 2, well preserved lines, with very clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king, the name of the

cribe being wanting. The exact contenta are not yet mteOigiUe.

[K. 1097]

Fart of a clay-tablet, IJin. by If in. The beginning of obvense and the

end of xeTene are wanting, and the line* are mutilated almoat through-

out at th«r beginnings. Obrene 9, edge 2 ; reverse 9, and left lumd

edge beginnings of 2, fines with very clear Assyrian characters,

appnrently containinp pnrt of a Utter to the king on public affairs.

The names of the scribes are wanting. Meutiona the city of "tj]^ ^
(vur.: ttl]t:)^t [K. 1098]

Part of a clay-tabltt, IJin. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the left halves of several lines

are defaced or mutilated. On obvene 11 and on reverse 11 Hues, with

clear Assyrian charaeters. Part ofa letter to the king (?% the name<s)

of the aenbe(s) being wanting, concerning the transport and the

placing of images of genii -"f "^TT*-*? ^T[\ : <>bv( rse, lines

8, 9; reverse, lines 2, 6, 10). Mentions | Jj:, the Kw T eT!TT

[K. 1099]
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Frftgroent of a claj'tftblet, 2^in. by S^in. Only the beginning of a right

band eolnnm of obverse, and the coneeponding part of rererae are left.

On reverse only a few traces of fflgna are visible, remainR of 0 ends

of lines. Ou obverse 11 ends of lines with rlenrly -uTittoii bnt partly

de£M2ed Assyrian charactera Uncertain, perhaps remains oi u hymn.

[K, llOOj

Complete elay-tablet> S^in. by l-^rin. On obverse 16, and on reverse 16

well preserved Htk ? ^—'tb clear Assyrian characters. A letter to the

king's son from J < < tg, the son nf T
^JJ^^ ^ g^^, the ^Ul

of cfny »{- "-yiX' concerning, probably, some offerings. Reverse, lines

3-11, are pnbb'shcd by StrassiUier, p. 783. [K. 1101+K 1221]

Part of a clay-tablet, l}in. by l-j^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lowor part of reverse are wnntinp-. On obvoi Ro 10. on edc^e ], and on

reverse 9 moetly well preserved and clear Assyrian lines, containing

part ofa letter to the king. The name of Ibe eoiibe u waating. The
exact oontente are not yet intdligible. [K. 1102]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by l-j^in. The beginning of obverse and the

end nf reverse are wantinp:. On obvnrse 14 and on reverse 17 clear

Assyrian lines, partly uiutilated at their beginnings. Part of a letter

to the king, apparently concembg iome religioua cerwoniee (oSwiogs,

tie.), Hentions the UStti- £V '^TT* [K. 1103]

Part of a oIay-tjil)li t, i^in. by Ijin. The upper part of obverse and the

end of reverse !ir»' wantuig. On obverse 12, ou rc vrrsr- 1,5, and nn the

left hand edge 1 mostly well preserved and verj' clear Babylonian lines.

Part of a letter to the king, the name Ihe scribe being wanting.

The exact contents are not yet intelligible. On reverse, some division-

marks are put by tiie scribe betwem the words. [K. 1104]

Nearly complete elay-tab!f-t, I'liii. Ijy l^in. Tin- iM-i^iniiin-- nf obverse is

wanting. On nhver.'^o 12 and (ni reverse i) well pnsi rvi il lines, with

clear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter (from the king?^

on public affiurs. Mentions the invasion and pillage of the land of

'Sf S»T TW "Sir lie. [K. 1105]

Part of a clay-taM. t. l^^in. by IJin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of iovitR'- are wanting, nnd the lines are mutilated thronj»h-

out. On obverse 12 and on reverae Q Vmen with very clear Babylonian

2 G
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charactei'fl. Apparently part nf a letter, nr report, on pnhlic aftairs.

Mentious king (?) Esarhadduu {•:/. rtiversu, Luie 1: ] -4" J^<^ *^<t

- "s^T ir* Vr ^M)> T 7^-^ HiK ^] T iMT
>-^» An extract ftom the text, yis^ obTene, lines 4-12, it

pttbltthed hy StKAaswAiEft, A.V^ pp. 1028 f. [K. 1106]

Fttt of » olay-tablet, l^inl by l|in. Tbe lower part of obveiee and tbe

upper part of reverse are wauting. Obverse 12, reverse 12; bottom

edge 4, and li ft hand edji^e parts of 2, very well preserved lines, with

very clear IJabylouiaa cliaractcrs. Part of a letter to the king

C;^^ V V-) from f -tyjj^ ^] ^| .j:^, on public eifein; oonowniDg

» menage (t^tT <rfT -HI-/- of the ^ WTIT
T?. '^tc. Mentions T <m and J < ^gS^^ '^El

Extracts from fhc ttxt, viz., obverse, linos 5-10; reverse, lines 7-12,

are published by Strassm/vteb, A.V., pp. 961 f., 990, 1054 1068.

[K. 1107]

Pngmwi of a day-tablet. Ifin. by 1^. The upper part of obverre and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and tbe begmninge of the lines are

mntilftted thronpliont. On obvcise 5 and on reverse traces of 3 clearly

written AfiNyrian lines, 'l lie reverse seems to have cont&iued a date.

Whut is legiLilu of obverse reads : ^ -tfl ?{< 1 -tX{ ^Ht ""U I ST

{If
*^ < I ^ List of namea^ probably to be connected

with acnne contributions. aifprs, p. 193, and note f; p. 800, and

note t; p. 252, and note t [K. 1106]

Pragpnent out of the middle of a clay-tublet. Sin. by 3in. On obverse 14

and on reverse 17 very diKtinetly writtpn, but considerably muti-

lated Aaayrian lines. Probably remains of a mythological text.

EeverM^ linea 16 f>. which are aeparoted from the preoediug text by
two divtrion-rulefl^ and from each other by Bome apace, evidently formed

the beginning of the colophon. The contents are not to be made out

from what is left of the text. [K. 1109]

Part of a elny-tnblet, If in. by l^in. The lower part f>f obverse and the

upper part of reverse arc wanting, and, on obverse, the lines are con-

siderably defitoed or mutilated. Obverse 7, reverse 7 s bottom edge 9,

and left hand edge 2 lines with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of

a letter to the kin^^, tlie name of the acribe being wanting. Mentions

T -fl. <r-. the feK [K. 1110]
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Part of a uluy-tablet, IJin. by l^iu. The upper part of obvcrbt; and the

lower part of xeT«irM are wanimg. On obverBo 8, on edge 2, and on

revene 6 partly mutilated linM^ 'with vwy dear Asqrmn cliaTaoteia.

Part ofa letter, apparently addreaaed to the king, and uu public affairs.

The nanie(8) of the Bcribe(8) are wanting. MciitiojiB | ^ ^ tET?»

and I ^ li-y ^Syy
y][ An extract from tlic text, vh., oVjvcrso,

lines 4-6, is published by Strassmaiek, A. V., p. 990. [K. lUl]

Nearly complete day-tablet, l|in. by lio. The first line of obverse w
wanting, and eeveral characters are obliterated. On obvetse 9 and on

reverse 1 clcnily written Assyrian lines. A letter to the Uug on

private affairs; the name of the scribe is defaced almost entu-ely.

[K. 1112]

Conijil" to clay-tablet, 2-)-Jin. by l^in. Obverse 10, edge 2. and reverse 14

mostly very vrell presei"ved lines with veiy clenr Assyrian clmractere.

A letter to the king from
| ""^Hh private uffaira (the

tnuiiport of horses, etc.). Mentimts the dtiee of ^-t]] tTt'i of

K IH* of reverse* which is written in amaHer

eharaoteni than, and separated by some space from, the preceding text,

contiiiiis a date. The text is publiehcd, with a lianHlilin ition, a tranw-

lation, and not i s, by S. A. SMITH, Kfihchri/tt., pa^'t 3, p. 72 tl. .S<'»> alwo

Utid., p. 44; Bezold, ibidem, p. 126; PlNCHES, ibidem, p. 108; Tram. 6oc.

IKK ArdL^ VII, p. 113 f^ and SnustOUIXR, A.V., pp. 200, 911, 1049.

[K. 1113 + C 13S9]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2in. by l|in. The upper part of obverse and the lower

part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 10, edge 2, and reverse 11, on

reverse partly mutilated lines, with dear Asiyrian diaractm List of

objects (vessds ; fcflf*, e(e.), prohably nsed for oflTtiringB. [K. 1114]

Part of a clay-tablet, I Jin. by liiii. The njipor part of obverse and the

loM'er part of reverse are wanting. Ubverae U, edge 2; revt i-Ke 10,

and left hand edge parts of 3, lines with deerl^ written, but partly

obliterated Assyrian characters. Part ofa letter to the king, the name
of the scribe being broken off. The exact contents are nut yet in-

telligible. [K. 1115]

Fragment v£a clay-tablet, If^in. by in. Only tiie md vi obvwse with 7,

and the beginning of revone with 3, lines are left. The lines are

* Fmttij defaocd, but pirttjr oartain.
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tiirougiiout muUlatml at their entLs, but ivTitteu iii very clear Assyriau

cbaractcr& Remams of a letter to the king (?, cf. reverse, hue 3), ou

aomo private affihirBi The iiBine(8) uf the aciibe(B) are waatbg.

[K.1116]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, liin. by l-j'gin. Only the end of obverse, with 4,

and the hcgiimingof reyene, with 6, dutmctly writteD, but partly muti*

lated Ansytian liiue are left, containing the renunne of a letter to the

kiii^^ The name of .the scribe is Tranting. Hmtiosia '[ -VX.Vf

«f< [K. 1117]

Part cf a day-tablet, Ij^iu. by li'^'^in. The uppw part of obvene and the

lower port of revexBe are wanting. Obverse 9, edge 8 ; reverse 8, and

left hand edge parts of 2, mostly well preserved lines, with very clear

Af=isvri;ui c-hiiniLttre. Part of ri letter, pmbalily aJilrosnod to the king,

oil astnilo^-ical t'nrecnstH, and partly relatiii.t; to puljlic atlaii-fi. Divijrfon-

markn are sometimts put by the scribe butweuu the words. Mcutioua

T -^-n tTITt C:, Saosduchittoe (f -<?fe ^ -H-^
and the <<Gity" of AVkadi (^tiTT -^H A considerable

portion of the text, d':.. olivcrse, lines 4-9; edge, lines 1-2; reverse,

lines 1-4, is puMislic.l l.y S rHAS'SMAiRR, A.V., pp. 978. !M>0. See also

BE20LD, SiUtingsOcr. d. Kgl. Freutt. Ak. d. Witi. zu Berlin, p. 7 GO.

[K. 1118]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ijin. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower prxrt of reverse are wanting. Obverse 8, edge 3 ; reverse 7, and

left baud edge 2, partly mutilated lines, with very clear Assyrian

oharacterii. Apparently part of a letter, or rcpui t, on pnblio affidra.

[K. 1119]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, IJin. by l^in. Only the end of obverse, %^-ith 5,

and the beginning of reverse, with 6, clearly written, but partly muti-

latod Aasyxian lines, are left, apparently containing the remains of a

letter, or report Mentions the land of Akkad (V* ^^)* ^^^^J

Part of a clay«tablet, l^m. by lin. The beginning of obvene is wanting.

Obverse 6^ edge 1, and revene 1 mostly well preserved and veiy dear

AfiB^Tian lines, apparently i ontaining a letter, or report (to the king?)

on cTfTT lil '"TI4.*t^n-* name(6) of the 8cribe(s) are wautmg.

[K. 1121]
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Part of a ciay-tobiet, l|in. bj liin. The uppur part of obverse and the

lower pari of irevwM are wanting;. On obvwBe 10 and on rBvene 9

noatly well presenred linea with veiy clear Babjlooian characters.

Part of a letter to the king, t]w name of the writer being waiiti:ig.

Mentions J 4- "^y^t ^, and [ ^y<y gj. The text is publi«htd,

with ('xcoj)ti<iii of the first 4 liue«, bv STRASS>fATER, J.T'. p. ll<)->. and

agaiu in lull, with a Irausliteratiou, uttenipt at a truuHlution, and Hume

notes, by & A. Smith, Atw. Sm. BSU, Arek^ VoL X, p. 311 f. [K. 1123]

BVagment ont of the middle of ft clay^blet, Ifin. by l^in. On one aide

traces of 4 l)ne% and on the other, 10 mostly well preserved lines,* with

clear Assyrian characters. Appaix-utly part of a letter, addressed to

the king (?). the name(K) of the scribe(H) being minting. Mcatioiis

f « Siy ^, some J^]^ "ij^y, etc. £K. lliaj

Part of a clay-tablet, IJin. by Ifiu. The beginning of obverse uud the end

of reyerae are wanting* On obv«ae 9, on edge 3, and on rererse 7

partly mutOated* but olear Assyrian linee. Appareafly part cttt letter,

to the king's son, or to the king (?), no naiue(s) of «cril n fs) being

!ir<>8i. n-e(l. Mentions the (iiiliuhitunts of) the cities of »^fT JfcJ "•^^fT ^
-4 m \h> and of -tn =t fK a{ id. ck. h^^j

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by lf\iu. Only one side is inscriLtd, with 11

partly nmtflated, but Tery dear Aaayiian lines, containing pai-t of a
letter to &e long. Of the name of the scribe only ^^HF- Sff

seems to be left, Hentiona f »«f- ^ ^ <f>-. [K, lUS]

Part of a clay-tahltt, I jin. hy l^in. The Lej,nuuiug of obverse and almost

the whole of reverse are wuiiting. Obverse 10, edge 3, reverse remains

of 8, and left hand edge 1 partly mutilated, but dear Assyrian lines.

Apparently |>urt of a letter, or report (to the king ?), on private afiuira

(the transport of horsey «(«.). Menttona the city of t-tfl <7
&^t|> «&d llie Iwd of V- ]g ,9i Tlf n- 1126]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-^in. by l-j^in. The beginning of obverse is wanting.

On obverse 11, on edge 1, and on reverse 4 mostly well preserved and

pretty clear Assyrian lines, containing part of a letter to the king on

* AIm OB the left hand t^i* thmiMB ti» 1m tnoM oC ou^ or tne UoM.

t AMrtfydafMadtbutgnHgracitiiB.
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private afTuii-s. The uame of the ecribo is wanting. Metitiona the

mtMtbitaiits of the lands of \* J^r
y| y;^ and of V tHTTT -^T* T? T?-

OWetM^ Ike* 8-4, an quoted by STRAssiuislt, A.V^ p. 1070. [K. 1187)

Part of a day-tablet, l|iii. hy l-fg. The upper part of obraie n wantiiig.

On obverse 9 and on reverse 6 partly mntOated, but clear AMyzian line&

Part of a letter to the king, the name of the scribe being wanting.

Obverse, lines 2-8, are published hy StrasSMaiER, A. V., p. 997. [K. 1128J

Part of a claj-tablet, 2j\in, by Ifcii^' he upper part of obveree and the

lower part of reveiae are wanting. On obveiae 18, on edge 2, and on

rerme IS mostly well pceserved lines, with veiy clear Assyrian

diaraoters. Part of a letter to the king, the name of the scrilx- being

wanting. The exact contents are not yet inteUigible. £K. 1129]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l|in. The beginning of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting.* On obverse y and on reverse 3

mostly well preserved and very clear Assyrian lines, containing part of

an astronomical report to the king. The name of the scribe is

wanting. [K. 1130]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse nre wanting. On obverse 10, on edj^e 2, ,'iiid on

reverse 10 mostly well preKervi d linen, \vith elear AsKvriau characters.

Part of a list uf objects (veesek: ^ and their contents), formiug,

perhaps, offerings. [K. 11$1]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. The upper part of obrene and the

lowtr part of reverse are wanting. On obverae 9 and on reverse 8

partly mutilated lijies, with clear Assyrian characters, contuhiing part

of a letter to thr- king. The name of the Feribo is wanting, anl the

exact contents cannot be made out from what is left. £K. 1132]

Part of a elay-tablet, l^in, by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reyeKse axe wanting. On obrene, only the ends of 7

lines are left. On revetae 6 well preeMred finest with Toy dear Aasyiian

ohaiaoteia. Part of a letter to the king (?) from Uffi^HF* "'iSf*

• TIm wsBtiqg pHt of nmiM hoh mt to lam bm iamrilMd.
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i^panntlj comceming Mine Tsligioua oeremoniea. The rev^im reada

:

<ti ^ I
-s^n « nn =i -feT . [K. 1183]

Part of H clay-talilet, l|in. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower pert of reveree are weiiiting. On obTene 7 end on revene 8

paxtly mutilated, but clear AaqrHan lines. Apparently part ofa letter,

or report, tbe names of both the cribe(a) nud tbe per8on(8) to whom
it is addiPSPed being wanting. Obverpf , line 4, in paifly craved by a

scribe. Mentions ] -ILSTf. ! ""^1 ""^H <fEI EI. t JII lU.
[K. 1134]

Part of a clay-taUet, l^in* by 1 in. The lower part of obverse and the upper

part <if rfverse nrf wanting. On obverse 10 and on revprsf 9 mostly

well preserved lines, with pretty clear Babylonian oharacters. Part of

a letter, beginning: ^^yi T ""5=111 ^ ^l^' I Ti -4 ! -4 ^
^. Extracts from tbe text* ms;, obverse, lines 1-3 ; reveraet linea

4-9, are poblislied by Stbasbmaikr, A, K, pp. 95S, 105a [K. 1185]

Part of a clay-table f, IJin. by IIt:^"- '^^^ upper pari of ribvcn?e and the

lower part (if reverse are wanting. On oliverse 11. on edge 3, and on

reverse li! partly mutilated lines, wth very clear Assyrian characters.

Part of a letter to the king, apparently on public affidra. The name
of the scribe is wanting. Metilione f ^-Yf^ ^ y-, An extract from

the text, tnV., edge, lines 1-3; reverse^ lines 1-S, is publinhcd by

Strassmaibb, A,V^ p. 990. [K. 1136]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^in. Only 7 lines of the lower part

of one side, and S xemama of lines of tiie adjacent edge, with partly

mutOated, but clear Assgrrian diaiacters, are left, apparently containing

the remains of a letter, or report, ooncMning, perhaps, some rohViou?

ceremonies. [K. 1137]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in by l^in. The upper part of obversi and the

lower part of reveiae are wanting. Obverse 7, edge S, and revene 7

pardy mutilated, but pretty clear Babylonian lines, containing part of

a letter to the long, a])piirently on public affairs. The name of the

scribe » wanting. Mentions the land of »^ 'rm^ ete, [K. 1138]

* Putljr de£M«d but pnttj oarUia.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l-ffin. The end of obverse and the beginning

of revene aid wanting. On obvene 12 md on ravene 10 mostly wdi
preserred Uoes with dear BabyloDwii diafacten. Part of a letter

from the king to the ^> V ^LT V Tf T?» public affaiiB. A neo>

Afipyrian tranBcript of tho obverf?e, with a traiiBlitoration and an

attempted translation, is published by G. Smith, Asmrb., p. 108 f. ; the

whole text is given, in the original characters, by S. A. Smith, Keiltchrifm

part 3, p. 82 ff. also FnrCHB8» tbid^ p. IHj BezoiA p. 127;

ScnR.u)!BR, Z.D.Af.O^ ToL zzvi; p. 252 j KA,T^ p. 152; CCT^
Vol. I, p. 140; Strassmabr, A.Vi, ppu 921» 1012, 1050 f.; and Tiele,

G«$eh^ p. 375, and note 3. [K. 1139]

Part of a day-tablet, Ifin. by Ifin. The upper part of one aide and the

lower pert of the other axe wanting. On one nde 12 and on the other

8 partly mutilated, but vcn- clear Assyrian lines. Part of a private

contract (?). or note. McntioiiH the city of (-tff ^) ^ tTyy^' tJTT,

and two names of perBOUs, in the following phrase: *^ ^

tTf -tfcj -5tl I «^ s^TT < . I:k.ii40J

Part of a clay-tablet. If in. by l^^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 9, edge 3 ; reverse y, and

left hand edge 1 mostly well presenred and olear Babjlonian lines.

Part of a letter to the king, evidently on public affiun. The names of

the scribes are wanting. Mentions the city of it|f »-*gy ^ ^-^t^, etc.

An extract from the text, ms., revenei lines 1-8, is published by

Stkassmaieb, a, r., p. 5dO. [K. 1141]

Part of a day^tablet, 2|m. by l-^in. The beginning of obvene and the

end of revene are wantiDg. Obvene 14, edge 3, and reverse 11 mostly

very well preserved linef<. with very clear Aasymn characters. Part of

a letter to fhe king, on public affairs, the name of the scribe being

wanting. Mentions T tSsI' ^ ^+ Ar* SSF*' T Hf-

^ % de, [K. 1142]

Part of a clay-tablet. 2^in. by l^in. The upper part of obverKc and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Oti obverse 9 and on reverse 14

partly nuitilutcd, but clear Assyrian lines. Part of a letter, or report,

to the Idng, refatting, perhaps, to some religioos oeremonies. [E. 1143]

* Partlj da£*Md, but pMttj oerteiii.
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Fragment of a clfty-tablet, 2|iD. by 2|iii. Only the lower put of one left

hand eohmn, with mnmns of about 12 Uneo, and the beginning of

another left hand column, with remains of 6 lines, in 3 section^, aM left)

wntli dc-nrly written, but considerulily fiffaccd Assyrian olmrartprp. -vx-hich

are still in a state of decaj. Uncertain, perhaps part of an astrolo^cal

text. [K. 1144]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-,^in, by l^in. The end of obreirse and the beginning

ofKvene are wanting. On obvene 13 partly mntilated, and on ravene

short heginmngs of 2, lines, with clear AsF^yrian characters. A private

note, enumerating different quaatitiea ot olyecta for different people.

[1145]

Part of a day-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. The lower part of obvenw and the

upper part of revene are wanting. Obrerae 11, reveiM 8; bottom

edge 3, and left hand edge 2 mostly well preserved lines, v, ith very

clear Babylonian characfors. Part of a letter beg-inning: ^"-fy

j?::^ i<^ ^

<

'^M-mii ^^^^

a^] ] "tys¥=5|i '^^ Jl^ <h-' l^- Extraote from the text, via.,

obverse, Imee 1-5 ; bottom edge, lines 1-8^ are published by Strasb-

]lAnEit,^.F:, pp. 1012, 1110, [1U6]

Complete clay-tablet, Sy'-in. by lin. On obverae 14 and on reversp 5 linos,

with very clear Afisyrian characters. A letter to the kitipj from

T fcHT*" "Iti] cf!!! E^li' concerning, perhaps, some astrological

foreoairta. [K. 1147+K. 1947]

Part of a clay4ablet, 2|tn. IJin. The beginning of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 9 and on reverse 5

partly mutilated lines, with very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a

letter to the kuig, relating to some astrological forecasts. The name

of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1148]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2^ in. by Jin. Only traces of 4 Eoee of the end uf

obverse, and 6 hnea on the reverse^ which are mvtQated am both endsi are

preaerved, with dear Babylonian dMraotvn^ apparently oontaming the

remains of a letter. [K. 1149]

* Biilljr daftotd, but praUj owtaio.

8 H
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by IJin. Only the reverse im prPBerved,

-wifli 8 paHJy mutilfttod but very oJmr Aasytiaii Ikes, apparently oon-

taaning the coodnmon of a Utter j the name of the scribe v» -wanting.

Part nf a rlnr-taWf t. 2Hn. ly'-iii. The end of obveree and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 17 and on reverse 11 lines, muti-

hfcted at their begimiingt almoet throughout, wilh dear As^rrian

characten. Part of a letter to the king from f <^YTT* ijSt MfTTf

4 public affairs. Hentione the cities of -tff ^ffjf ^f,

-cyy tt }}<, and -tTf l^y, He. Obverse, lines 1-3, are qnntcd by

Strassmajxr, A.V\ p. 1051. [E. 1151]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2in. by l|in. Only 10 clear

AsBynan lines on one ode (feverse?) are preserved, of €b» other only

7 yeiy short ends of linee bemg left Apparently part of a letter, or

report, on public iiffairs. Cf. lliu-s 2 (T. : [E]T (?) ^ <III "T^
* '

m (?) <KTT fcu tnT< < Sfl^ M X I h<* i <ia

Egyy tZ^, etc. [K. 1152]

Fragment out of the middle of a olay-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. Obrerae 9 and

reverse 9 partly mutilated, but v( rj cknr Asayrian linee^ oontaining

part of a letter to the king, probably relating to religious reremoniea.

The name of the scribe is wanting. Mentions the city o{ -t]^ 4»
I- <|^, and the temple of tflff "f- ^\] c^. C/. Strassmaieb,

A,V^ p. 794. [K. 115S]

Fragment of a olay-tablet, l|in. by l|in. Only the end of obverse, with 5,

the adjacent edge, with 2. and tlio liegiiining of reverse, with 6 partly

mutilated, but very clear Assyriau lines are left, oontaiuiug the remains

of a letter to the king. [K. 1154]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^in. On obverse 8

and on revive 7 at then: beginnings mutilated lines^ with veiy olear

Asayrian diaracters. Appaientlx part of a letter on puUio aJEursi

Mentions t^Jt^tOf. [K, 1155]
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Part of a claj-tablet, l^in. If^in. The upper part of obvene a&d the lower

pert of revene are wanting. On obrerae 8, on edge 1, and on reverse

7 mostly well pneervcd lines, with very dear Babylonian clinracters.

Part of a letter, probably addressed to the king. Menticms f '^'^'i^^

[K. 11*6]

Fragment of a clay-taUiet, Ifiii. bj l^in. Onty 7 lemains of lines out ef

the middle of obverse, and 3 remains of lines at the end of reverse are

left, vdih cleur Assyrian characters, containing part of a letter to the

king. The name of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1157]

Part of a ctajr-tablet, l|in. \^ l^in. The towtf part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are throughout muti-

lated at their ends. Obverse 7. rpvprse 10, and bottom edge 4 liiies^

with clear Babylonian characters. Part of a letter, apparently on

public affairs, which begins

:

1 Idr 4^ (?) (?) (?) £11 (?)]• [K. 1 158]

Kearly complete clay-tablet, ill. ly l^iu. The right hand bottom ennier

of obverse, with the correspoudiug part of reverse is mutilated, and out

of the middle of obverse a piece k broken oat, the left halves of the

lines being ibus destroyed. On obvene 2d, and on reverse 6 lines with

neat and clear Babyloin'an (•liaiucti.-rh:. Part of a letter beginning:

! -Hf- «< <ii^ 4E!t [^^T %vnt
I -n tl^ "H! W

Tt <h.t eic- Mentions ] <^^f ]\ the laud of

Obverse, lines 1-3, are quoted by STUAbiiMAiER, A.V^

p. 1051. [K. 1159+ K. 4685]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|iu. by l|in, 'I'he npper part of oln-erse is wanting.

On obverse 5 and on reverse '.i partly mutilated, but pretty clear

AsBjiian lines, containing part of a letter to the kingj the name of

tiie scribe is wanting. [K. 11 60]

Part of a clay-t«blet, IJin. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the liuee are throughout muti-

lated at their ends. Obvene 5, edge 2 ; reverse 6, and left hand edge

* AtUnspt at rMtontion aoooidinji to umilar tablet*. C/. tupra. pp. 114, tub KK. 479,

•W; «ad p. (47, aub K. ISM,

t Piurtljr dalkced, but pretty certain.

{ Ch-: ^?], or, ?]} ^. Mj/ho, p. 250. tub K. 1245. Set nUo K. lOU,
obrene, Um 9, K. tXli, imiM, liM» f.i 88; M-lt, 81, obmiM, lint % •ta.j Bvlnq OittertioB,

a U }t
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2 liues, with clearly written, but, on obverse, considerably defaced

Aasjriaii obuacten. Apparently the mnaiiiA of a letter, or report.

[K. 1161]

Fragmeut of a clay-tublet, Ijiu. by ^iu. Only the beginning of obvense,

with 7, and tlie end of reverse, with 1, partly mutilated, but very clear

Babylonian lines ate left. Remains of a letter^ beginnuig : ^ V '^^>

^T 4^ W -^^TT y; <f- «r Sf 'm*M On»yer.. ^ <lute:

• 4[ <!I ^ [K. U62J

Part of a clay-t?ibl( t, '2 in. by If^in. The lower part t»f obverse (?), and the

upper part uf reverse (?) are wautiug. Obverse 8, reverse beginnings

of 5, and edge of S Teiy clear Aa^yrian lines. Apparently part of a

report} or private note, on some objects serving; as offerings (veveb:

Cfffr,etc.). Mentions T •-H ^£TT* [K.1U3]

Part of a clay-tablet, l§in. by l^in. The u})per part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 6, edge 1, and reverse 5

mostly well preserved and clear Babylonian lines. Part of a letter,

apparently on public affiurs. Mentions the city of ipff S^fff tj^

(var. : ,^), and the land of ^ « ^ T|[ . [K. 1164]

Part of a clay-tabletf l^in. by §in. The beginning of obvmse and the end

of reverse are wnnting. and, on reverse, partly also on obversf, the Hnea

are considerably defsict il <>r mutilated. On obvLi-i<c 11 und on n verse ?>

lines with very clear fiabylonian characters. Part of a letter to the

king from Q ->-]f- ^ (i:')t JL^*'^^^M- taaiA oontents are not to be

made out from what ia left. [K, 1165]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse arc wjuiting^. Obvoi-se 7, edge 1, and reverse 6,

at their ends partly inutil;itcd Imes, with clear Assyrian characters.

Part of a letter to the ii.mg couceruing ships (t| t^yjl T***")-

[K. 1166]

Part uf a clay-tablet, Uiii. by IJin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverne are wanting, and Sevenil lineH are luutilated on

both ends. Obverse 7, edge 3 ; reverse 9, and lett hand edge 1, hnes

with veiy clear and neat Babylonian characterai Part of a letter to

• BH4rdilMid.biitpntlgrMrtdii. t OoMi&nUy d«lMtd,aaa,OHnfaHkBStMiluD.
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tile kiug, apparently on public aSaii-s. The namus of the scribes are

wanting. HentioDa |
"ty^g|z ^fyy ^ i-<» and the city of ^

mj n^ [K. 1167]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3^ in. by l^in. The likI of obvprRe and the beginning

uf reverse ore broken olf, and several liiieB are, more or less, mutilated

at thdr ends. On obrane 22, on reverse 21, and on edge 4 lines, witii

very clear Asaymn oharucters, ^art of a letter to the hing from

y »y y-, concerning the r^ f'^ ^iHl, some offerings, and tho

celebratii u uf a festival i—< »-<y<). Mentions thf tcrnph' of tyyyy •-»^-

w etc. Edge, lines 3-4, whii;h are separated from ihc preceding

text by a division-rule, form a sort of CDlophon, reading : ^yy r^^r^
^J!!! miJ tyyyy *T I T ?J -TR t£ T -4 <L< IJ- [k. im]

Part of a olay-taUet, 2|ui, hy lin. Only the left half of the tablet ia pre-

Served. Obverse 22, edge 1 ; reverse 22, bottom edge 2, and left hand

edge "2 lin? «», with vtTy clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to

the king, concerniiig- the obsprvatiniifi nf ditVereat btars (J:^?-*!-

jm >-<, etc.). The name ot the scribe is wanting, To reverse,

line 9, a glow is added by the scrihe:

Cf, Strassmaier, a. K, p. 504. [K. 1169]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l-n^in. The ends of

the lines are mutilatod more or less. Obverse 13, reverso and left

hand edge 1, very distinctly written Assyrian lines. Pail nf a letter

from } ^yy;^ < y{]t on public affairt. Mentions f <yi^ ^Jl

^ ^ the cities of -cn H- *T» "wdof.^lT Hf- Sfl: tSff

[«Tmm [K. 1170]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by -j-Jin. The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting, and only the left halves of the lines are

preeorved. On obverse 9 and on reverse 2 lines, with very ulear

Aaqrrian characters, containing part ofa Utter to the long. The name
of the scribe is wanting, and the exact contents are not to be made out

firom what is left [K. 1171]

t Attempt k( iMtontioo aeooiding to amilir 4*bl«(f. C/, ntfrm, pp. 61, IflO. 221, nb ZK.
IH no. IMOy aad h(^, p. 8M, lob K. lUS, •<*.

t Attack afc iMtantim «ft«rWJLL I, M, OoU m, lOi.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2|iu. by jiu. Only the right halves of the lines are

pieaerved, wku^ aometimeB are mutiUted at their ends also. Obverse

21, rovecee 18, uid edge Jl Unee witJi very clear Babylonian cbaxacten;

Part of* letter to the king, beginning

:

Mention. T «^ M?] TWi? SI, tK.!!?*]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by fin. Only the left

halves of the lines are preserved. On ubverse 14, on reverse 16, and

on edge S lines, ivitb dear Aaayxian eharaotenb Part of a letter to

the king on pnblio affairs. The name ot the scribe is wanting. Men-

tions the land of Elam (V*O <@)» ^^^S]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by Jin. The begiiuiing of obverse and the

lower part ot reverse are wanting, and only the right halves of the

lines are preserved. On obverse 19 and on reverse 15 lines* with clear

and neat Babylonian characteis.* Part <^a letter, ai^mrratlyaddrsMed

to the king, and concorning public affiuTS. Mentions J •^Tefrtf: -It

HH«:t ihe ^ ijr tt^ i^, etc [K, U74J

Part of a clay^tablet, 2^in. by IJfin. The tower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and several lines are uvtOated at

their beginnings. Obverse 13 and reverse <) lin -^, \ ii'j ckiir Assyrian

characters. Part of a letter tu the king from | E^£jt t^TI*

ooncenuug some ^Sm ^ T**^> 117^ -l-K. 1207]

Part ofa day-tablet, 9|in. by }m. Only the right halves of tiae lines are

prest rved. On obverse 16 and on reverse 9 lines, witli very cltar

Assyrian characters. Part of u letter fo the king from Q -]Hf- J ctTI

apparently on public afairs. Mentions [t£?J ] t^Vr

[K. 117Uj

Nearly complete day-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. Part of the tdge between

obverse and reverse, and the beginning of reverse are muUlated. On

* Quil* s Hinilw wiitiiig u to be fotaui on K. 4808 (fl.*.), wbisb, bow«T«r, it not Uktif to hsTt
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obverse 12, on edge 1, and on reverse 2 mostly well prese>-ved lines,

with very clear Babylonian characters. A letter, which begins:

ObT«ne» liaea 6 f., ue quoted by Stbasskabr, ii.K, p. 1051. [K. 1177]

Fn^n^ent out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 23 in. I'V l^in. Only the right

halves of the lines are preserved. On olivt ise 12 and on reverse < lines,

with clear Assyrian characters. Remains of a letter to the king,

oonceming ships, etc, [K. I178J

Part of a ckj^tiblAt, l^in. by l^in. The upper part of obverse And the

lower p?irt of rcversp are wanting', and the lines are morp or less

mutilated at tlieir ends. Obverse 9, edge 1, and reverse 10 clear

Ass^riaa lines. Apparently part of a letter, or report. Mentions some

offldak: the^:^ ]<, aadtbe <1< H«. [K«im]

Fragment of » claj'^ablet, 2iu. by |in. On obyene only abort begmnbg^
and, on reverse, only the left halves of the h'nes are left. Obverse

10, edge 3, and reverse 10 parts of clear Babylonian lines, containing

the remains of a letter to the king on religious ceremonies. Mentions

the gods ^Hf- ^ ^ [T? ?]. ^+ ^T, etc. [K. 1180]

Fragment ofa day-tablet, l|in. fin. The beginning of obveiae is wanting,

and only tiie left halves of tiie lines are preserved. On obverae 10 and

on reverpe 6 lines vritb okar Bi^lonian charaeten. Apparently part

of a letter, or report, coaoenungi ]Hrobably» wme puhlio afikir;*. Men-

tions T "t^T^Sl^ At. L^- 1181]

Fragment of a day^tablet, 2^ in. by ffin. The end ot obverse and the

begtnning of reverse are wanting; on reverse the writing is entirdy

obliterated, only a few traces bang left. On obvene 12 dear Assyrian

lines, the ends of which are mutilated more or lem. Renini>if» <»f a

letter to the king, on public affairs, the name of the ecnbe bemg

wanting. Mentions | »-*-^ -fH^ t2^^ K [T?]'t (people of) the

lands, or countries, of V IS IT TJ ff. ^ sHn Of? Tf?]. ^

• Pirtly delMtd, but pmitj oerUia.

t mUS^ tAwUBwIiqa wwSig to K. >10 (v. Mpr^p. ^bvfliw, Km 4.
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Part of a (lay-t ililct, 21 in. 1 v Tin. The end of olivcrsf anrl ihc bc^j^iniiing

of revtT«e are wanting, and only the left halves of the lines are pre-

served. On obveree 15 and on reverse 8 linen with vary ckar Aesyriau

chaimcten. Part of a letter to the king from f <(( on

private aSbin (buikUng, etc), [K. 1183]

Part of a clay-tablet, in. by I in. Thn ond of nbverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting, and only the left halves of the lines are preserved.

Obvene 17, reverse 18, ami edge 2 line** with clearand neat Babylonian

dianusten. Part of a letter to the Idiig, apparmitlj on pablic affidis»

vrhieh begina:

Mentions - JJ^ ^th [K. 1184]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^^in. by Jin. Only the left

halves of the linTR are presci'ved. Obverse 14 and rnvrr^o 13, cloarly

written, but on reverse almost entirely defaced Babylonian lines.

Bemains of a letter, or report, probably addressed to the king, and

ooncerning pnbUo affkin. [K. 1185]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2iin. by -j-Jin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and only the leit halves of the lines

are preened. On obvetee 17, edge 8 ; reverse 11, end left hand edge

Jf^
2 linen, vith very clear Aesyrian characters; Apparently part ofa letter,

or report, ctmceming, probably, pnblic affairs. Mention* a t^<'

Fragment of a day-tablet, Ifbu by l|iD. Only 3 short beginnings ot

lines are left out of the middle of reverse, and 13 clear Assyrian

linrs of flip upper part of itbversc, whifh nre, however, mutilated either

at their beginnings, or on both ends. Part <jf a letter to the king from

I ^0 t$ [<T-].t Mentions | ^] fw«. [K. 1187]

Fragment ol a clay-tablet, l^in. by J in. What is left of the reverse, is not

ineeribed. Of the obvense only the right halves of the first 8 lines are

• qr. Mpr», pp. lis. 148, 196. 217. SS8, S8«. Mb XZ. 471, 6«7, 9S|, VM, 114^ llRIi

p. W5. tub KK. 126<«, 1271, ffe.

t Vntij d«fM«d, but pr«ltj ccrUio.

t AMnpt *t NrtOMliM Meovdiaig to K. SM i v. mtfrm, p. IM.
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preserved, with very cleai* Assyrian characters, containing tlie L.peuing

of » letter to the king from ] <rf=n ^ Mentions OQ -Hf- V +•
[K. 1188]

Pai"f f I clay-tablet, 14iin* by lin. The end of obverse and tlie beginnmg

of reverse are wantinp:, nml duIv the- right halvts of tin- lines are

prewrved. On obverse 11 and on reverse 11 lineK. witii clear Assyrian

characters. Part of a letter to the king from f ^ -^"^Ti "^Vi apparently

ooneenimg rdigioue ceremonieB. Mentiens some inuigee of geuS (SPr^

*'*f' HF* T*^<)> wliifiib appear to have beeii transported on

liifMi (py tffl !»-«<) by the sailors (tSf Mf CrfT T*«<)'

[K, 1189]

Part of a day-tablet, 2fin. by l^in. Ibe lower part of obverae and the

upper part of reverse arc wanting, and only the light halves of the

lines are preserved. On ol vt rsf nt Irast 12, and on reverse f) lines, with

clearly written, but considerabiy (1< f'jn id and obliterated ABR^T^an

characteiis. Rcmuius of a letter to the king from Q]v^?>^i^^^t "-Hh Pff •

The «uiot contenta cannot be made out from what k left of the text.

[K. 1190]

FragmcQt of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l|in. Only one side is inscribed, with

8 remaine of very clear Assyriau lines of the begiuuing of a column,

oontaintng part of an Omen-text. Line 1 reads;

lEDLSi^. [K.1191]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l-nfi"* Only the left halves of the Huos are

preserved. On obverse 17, on edge 3, and on reverse !.'> lines with

very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king from

T -+ KWt= & 7^ [+ ?]. oonceniing the dty of "^jf ^ggj (var., rererse,

line 15 aid. : f) « fi^. [E. 119S]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by '^in. The iippor pnrt of obverv in wantinpf,

nnd only the rifjht lialvcs f>f tlie lines are preserved. Olivi i-sc S'. cdi^e

'6, and reverse 2 clear Assyrian hues, apparently containing part of a

letter, or report. The exact contents oannot be made out from what is

left. {K, 1193]

• AtJ^mpt nt r^storntion rtrrordinj; to K. lOW; r. Tupra, p. 224.

t The chanctrr preceding ooold p««»ibly be ; but thi» ia quite uncertain.

t AtteDq* at MteMtkn >mo(41iig to Jindbr taUrti) rfi KX. 1«X^8748 (liiM»9f.).

2 I
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Part of a okj-tablet, S^in. by IJin. The lower part of obyerae amd the

upper part of reveiae are wanting. On obverae 14 and on revene 8

pafdy miitilati'i! lines, with clear AsKyi iiin characters. Part i»f n Ictt'-r.

bp,^nnin- : ? 4: -ILfc$!f 1 ^] !
"'^

Meutious
I -4- ^\<]t £3. [1194]

Fragmoitof a day-tablet, Ifin. l> ljui. Only the begiuniug of obveiae»

-with 9 remaiu of dear Aeayrian lineB, and the end of reverae, with

traoea of 1 line, are 1^ Part of a letter to the king from f ^ -^HTT

concerning the tSi: '^i^ Tl* [K> l^^^j

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifiu. liy Hin. Thr- end of obveree and the beginning

of reverse are waotiag, and the lines are mutilated at Uieir endu more

or lew. On obvene 11 and on rererm IS linea, with dear and neat

Babylonian chaiacteni. Part of a letter to the long (S^> V [V^]).

on public afiaara, the name of the scribe being wanting. Mentions

T 4 "ET "TllB ^4 the laud of Elam (V OT "tT ^1), and the

Sea-land (V 4 •^i> 4!ET>§ C/. 6. SlsriB, Auurb., p. 204. [K. 1196]

Is'early complete clay-tablet, 2^ in. by IJin. ; two corners being aligbtly

mutilated. On obvene 11 and on re^unia 9 wdl preaerved linea widi

eiy dear AHynm chaxacteia. A letter to the [^]^ »0T fum.

T --Hf- ^"Tl and OQ Hf- C^*T V coneetning rirH fcf,

and relating to the cdebratioii of a feetivaL {jL 1197]

Part of a cliiy-tablet, 1 j^^in. by The lower part of obvi-Tse and the

upper part uf reverue uia wanting, uud the lilies are mutilated at their

begiuninga abnoat throughout. Obv<ase 7 and revene 4 linea with

very diatinotly written, hut partly defaued ABayriau oharaoten. Part

of a letter to the king from f JJlgf (?)t {Jf^'] apparently con-

cerning the Babylonians (rf\ obvenK , lines 6 f. : [»- <»cy t-^t

1^}^^ <m\iMm}* tvj Hht m-

Part ot u clay-tublet, i^iu. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverae are wanting, and, on teverse, the Unee are muti-

lated at their ends. Obv<^ 10 and reverae 4 tinea with dear Aaayriaa

* Attempt kt rMtorMion aoconling to similar Uibleu.

t aii|^ adhodl, Inrt wMiiB iffew K.m flyM^ ^ 110}» and riaik*

X Purtl}' defaced, but pretty certain.

§ 4!^T probably belongs to tbp proper namey bat this IMUMtW dwilUd.

II
OoniidamU; defaced luid, thcrufuro, uuccrtaiu.
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characters Part of a letter to the king from f •-»^ ^t^ff -^y**

concerning the (people of the) land of V ^T- ^ t^TTT (I? Obvewe,

Knee 1-7, are pnbliahed Ij Strasskaikb, A, K, p. 851. [K. 1199]

Pnrt of a day^tablet, li^in. fay l-^w. The lower part of ohverae and the

nppeir part of reverse are wantin p. Obverse 10, reverse 11; bottom

edge 3, and left hand edge remains of 1, partly mutilatefl, but very

cloar AssA*ri;in lines. Part nf a letter to the king from y »-»f- ?fc A-

'j^ff, concerning the king's son i-t]^ fe^^)« relating

to astrological forecasts. Mentions ] >^ J0J^ JLj* t^fj.

[E. 1200]

Part of a claj-tablet, Sin. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reveree are wanting. On obverse 15 and on reverse 19

partly mutilated lines, wth vory rlenr and neat Assyrian rbnractprs.

Part of a letter to the king, containing a petition. C/^ e.g.t obverse,

lines 3 ff.

:

•gn J^T T? <IeI !? HI -ST T? V -i^T^ HH ^ n Igf

fcfnt ^ <T- E^iT-r <^t7 t^-^ t^r'r

- <iii 5^ tT ^ t'rV w .rsr. -A =£T? W
-t'^ VyV.tl-/- <T^ t^TT s:<m t ^::r^f -At ^Vr

*!TT «^ V ^Hf- SflC' 'ft'-

The name of the scribe k wanting. [K. 1201]

Part of a cla]r4aUe^ l|in. by 1-j^in. The lower part of obveiae and the

npper part of reverae are wantmg. Obnrae 7, rererae 6 ; bottom edge

2, and left hand edge '2, partly mutilated lines, with very clear l*)iiby-

lonian characters. Part of a letter to flie lci;if^ (t^> "-II >^^^ "f^^)

from V ^ Mentions y -^tyeli^ ^ ^. and the land

of Kiam (\\ "El Obverse, lines 1-4 are quoted by Strass-

XABR, A. p. 1051. [K. ISOS]

Fragment out of tike middle of a day-tablet, If in. hy lin. Only the right

halves of the lines are preserved. On obvnse 16 and on reverse 17

lines with veiy neat and clearly written, but, on reverse partly dtSiuseA

* Xhw. t Pwtly daCuad, bat pretty oezUin.
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Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to the kiiip;. "n pullii afTHifyi.

th<- naiin of the Bcribe Imnj; wanting. MentionH •-f- "s-f »^ tif

(var. : C/. B£ZOLI>-LEa>lANN, SamaUumukin^ p. 7. [K. 1203]

Part of a clay-tablet, :J|iu. by l-j^in. Of several lines, the left halves are

wanting. Obvene 14 and revene 9 1iBea» with dear Aaaiynan chatactotB.

Part of a letter to tbe ling from Q •-C^]T* ^TTTT % religbua

ceremonies. {K, 1204]

Part of a flav-taH'-t. Ifin. by IJin. The lower part of obv- is.- and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 1) partly obliterated,

and on revene txaoea of 1, linear with dearly written AastTrian charaotm.

Part ofa letter to the king from f ^ ^^ff militaiy affaink

{K. 1205]

Part a da74ablet, l^in. by lin. The upper part of olvvaraa and tiia

loww part of reverae are wanting. On obvene 6, on edge 3^ and on

revene 4 veiy dear Babylonian Un«fl, oontaining part of a letter to the

king, appjirently on private affairs. Thf name of the aohbe is wunting.

Mentions \ W if^f and f -j^t t^. [K. 1206J

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by 1 in. Thp b^'g^nning of obvf^ise and the end

of reverse are wanting, and of several lines only tlie right halves are

preserved. On obvoae 10, on edge 2, and on reverse 10 lines, with

dear Assyrian dkaraeters. Part of a let ter to the king on public aflatia.

The name of the scribe is ^vaIltiIl^^ Mentions J i-if- ^ i-ll^ T"-^*

and the rirer (or oanal) of T}0 ^ -Hi l^' 1^08]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJiu. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of re^'erse are wantinf^ and the lines are, more or lesa,

mntilated at thdr beginninga. On obverse 10, on revene 9, and on

edge 2 lines, witti cli ar Assynan characters. Part of a l< tti r t lln

kinj; t IV in f 4^ t ^^-fl t ["-V ?]4 Mentions the chiea of ^TTI -^Tf

•

and of -tIT m 1=^09J

Part of a day-tablet, IJin. by l-|^iu. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and tbe linee are, more or less,

* Att<firpt at rentomtion acrording to K. UM (v. Miprmt f. Sll), wUflli faw tfw MM vidCll,

ooatMM the Mine introduction m K. 1201.

t Viitly dtfteed, but prottj' oerUio. t Attempt at (Mtocstfen nearfiBg to i
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mutilated at tlitir • iids. On obvrrw 12 and on l overBe 11 lines with

clear and neat Babyloniau characters. Part of a letter to the king on

public affiun. Th« mm» of th« acribe k wanting. Mmtio&fi f

SffT ^f^A ; cte. G^. Smith, Atmi^ p. 204.

[K. 1210]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, IJin. by If^in. What is left of tho reverse is

not inscribed. Of the obverse, only the beginning is preserved, with

6 clearly written, but partly mutilated Asayrian linea, containing the

beginning of a letter to the king from \ »^ <fEf: ^% [K. 1211]

Part of a day-tablet; Ifin. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and, on obverse, only the left halves

of the lines are preserved. Obverse 8 and reverse 6 clear Asaynan

lines. Fai't of a letter, l)t ginning

:

^^ t:^ 'mm-
Refers to the transport (?) of horses, etc. [K. 1212]

Fiagment of a day*tab1et» l}in. by 1-^in. What ia left of the reverse ia

not inaevibad, and of the obverse, only the upper part is left, ^vith 10

clearly written, but ;it i1u ir ends mutilated Assyrian liiu Remains of

a letter, concerning tlic f-TI^ ?>*•-? of (>)j the land of

JZi^ tTTTt I[J I? ?], and referring to the transport (?) of corn

a-^tf^ T*^)* names of the amibe^ and of the peiaon to whom the

latter ia addreased, are wanting. [K. 1S13]

Part of a clay-tablet, hy 1 ] m. T!i<" lower part of obverse and the

\ipper part of reverse are wanting, and on obverse the lines are muti-

lated at their beginnings. Obverse and reverse traces of 1, very clear

and neat Babylonian lines, oontaiaing the remaoia of a latter to the

king from f *^ ^ S^. The axaot oaotenta cannot be made
out from what ia left [K. 1214]

Prafi^cnt of a clay-tablet, l|in. by 1,^,-, i"- Wliat is left of the reverse is

not inscribed, and of the obverse the end is wanting. On obverse 9

lines, mutilated, either at the beginning or at the end, with clear

• gf- aoiia^pwdlito.
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Anyrian cbancters. Paii of a letter to the lo&g from J -»f-

>-Q^ oonoeming the ofaiefof the vignnrda (? ^ cf »-<T< Tm^)^

[E. 1S15]

Part of ft clay-taHef, l|in. by Ij^in. The beginning of obverae is wanting.

Obverse 7 and reverse 6 moBtly well preserved lines with clear Assyriaa

charactera. An astronomical report, apparently addressed to the

Vmg. The name of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1216]

Part fif a rlny-fjiM. t, 'l\m. by lAin. The lower part of obverse and thp

npper part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 8 and reverse 7 clearly

wiitten, but, on reverwe, partly obliterated Assyrian lines. Part of a

letter to Ihe king from f ^ \, oonceniing y >->|- ^ ^
theroyal^ #:TT ^.andaome^ Jf- [K. 1817]

Part of a < Iay-(;il>let, If in. by Ijln. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of rever8e are wanting. Obverse 7, edge 2, and reverse

8, partly mutilated, but clear Babylonian lines. Part, of a letter to the

king, probably conoeming miUtary affairB (salariea ?, ete.). The name
of the aoiibe k -wanting. An extraot from the tezt» is., obverae,

line 7 ; edge, Knee 1-S, is published by StraSbuaixr, A, V,, p. 990.

[£. 1218]

Fragment of a olay-fal.let, Ifin. by IJin. Only the end of obverse, with 6,

and the beginning of reverse, with 3, mostly well preserved and clear

Aniyrisn Imea are left, containing part ofa letter* apparentiyaddrcased

to the king. Mentions the r,f^ qffS^ I'l^]

Nearly complete olay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. One comer is mutilated, and,

on reverse, considerable portions are broken out. Obverse 10, reverse

remain^ of 10: hnttoTn edge 1, and left hand edge 1, clearly written

Assyrian lines, i'art of a letter to the king from
f >-»f- ^ JJ^ ^""i*

the aon of (? = [c^ ?J) | >-TXf -^TT ^* concenung, probably, some

pubfie albin. [K. 1S80]

Part of .t Hay-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. The beginniTig' of obverse in wanting.

On obverse 9, and on reverse 3 very clear Aeeyrian lines. I'art of a

letter to the king, apparently on reUgions ceremonies. The name of

the seiibe is wanting. [K. 1222]
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^ in. hy i^in. On one side 6,

and on the othw parte of 3^ lines with dear Amynan charactere,

apparently containing tho remdnB of a letter, or report, to the king (?).

[E. 1223]

Fragmottt out of the middle of » clay-tablet, l^m. by l^in. On obvene

6 and on revene 4 clear AasTrian linear which are mutilated at their

euda, containing the remains ofa letter to the king. [K. 1224]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, I in. by ^in. Only the onU of obverse, with 5,

and the beginning ol" reverse, with 4, clear Babylonian lines, are left,

containing part of a letter to the king obyerse, line 3), which

refera, perhapa, to some aatrological fbfecaata. The name of the acribe

is wanting. 1225]

Part of a clay-tablet, li in. by 1 Jin. The lowrr part nf nbvprwf nml the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and on obverse, out ot the iniiidle

a piece is bndcai out ObTwae 11 and reverse 3 dear Babylonian

line^ oontaming part of a letter to the oveneer of (^b> ^ ^^T)
^T|^fiomTl|fa?t<'Sf*L. Mentions T a tKTT?.

[K. 1226]

Part id a clay-tablet, Ifin. by lin* The end of obTorae and the begmning

of TOTerae are wanting, and aeTenl lines are mutilated at their be-

ginnings. On obverse 15 and on reverse 9 lines, with clear Ass^Tian

characters. Part of a letter tu the king from f <(•(• f"* -J^ S^^,

concerning, probably, pubUc affairs. Mentions the land of V" ifS- Jli^

<I8¥^, <«c [K, 1227]

Fragmeat of a day-tablet, 1-iVm- by Jin. Only 0 ends of lines at the

beginning of obverse are left, ^vith clearly written but partly obliterated

Babylonian characters, containing the remauis uf a letter, which b^gina:

[t:sfT T <-TT >^

[ttl -t^m ^Vy i^lT- [K. 1228]

Pragmerit of a clay-tablet, l^in. by ^i^'m. Only the lowerpart of obverse (?),

with 5, the adjacent edge, with remaina of 2, and, out of the middle of

• Partly (lefat'pd, but prt^tty uertAUi.

t Pikrtl/ de&c«d, but to bo mtond »ft«r maHu tftbleU j tf. tufra, p. 236, not« *, wid m«
p.lia,mbK.«M.

X .AttuDpk s4 iMtONtiiiii a0Oohliag Vt timilif tiMitti
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248 BABYLONIAN AND AMYNAX TABLETS.

revf*m> (?), remfiins of 7, lines are left, with clear Aseyrian characters,

containing part ot u letter to the kiug. The uame of the scribe is

wantiiiff. [K. 1230]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, IW"^- ^7 On obverse 6

and on reverse 5 t ]( ai Assyrian Unes, which arf psirtly mntilated at

their ends. Reraaijis of a letter to the king, the namcti of the scribes

bemg wautiug. Reverse, Uaes 2-5, are published by Strassmaiek,

A.V, p. 899. [K. 1S31]

Complete clay-tablet, If in. by |in. On obven^e C, lints, in 4 HccfioiiH, and on

reverflo 5 lint:j», with r1,>ar Af^syriiin c-!i;iracleiti, A private note,

referring to aniraak, of which a »uuj total is mentiouej. Reverse, lines

3 fc. contun a date: t^] *T -4^ |<y^ ^ f cyy?

II 9ff, tji., December-Jamuuy, 685/4 (?) B.O. [K. 1282]

Piait of a daj-tablet, l}m. by The beginning of obvone and the

end of reverse are broken off, and out of the middle of obverse a piece

is broken onf. ObvtM-so !), edge 2, and reverse 10 lines, with clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king, the name vt the

Mjribe bemg wanting. MiHitiona thegoveriMHr (rpY^ "^QL >t) <^

the dty of tHI flK- [K- 1233]

Nearly complete clay-tah!ct, i*;! in. by Ijin. On obverse, the left halvoR of

several lines are liniki n out. ( >bvci-se 13 and reverse 7 Hues, \nth very

clear Ass^Tian cUarat-ters. Lctt<ir to the king from [| •-Hf-]| ""EFt

oonoeming astrolo^cal foreoaala; e/ reTene, linea 1 £:

[K 12^4]

Part of a day-taiUet, l}in* by l-j^in. The end of the obverae ia wanting^

and what le left of the rerecBet ia not inaoribed. On obverae 9 veiy

clear Assyrian linea, containing part of a letter to the king from

1 K'^ ]dl SiFi <»n <K>me^ V < < T**^' ^* Smith» JEp, C, p. 84.

[K. 1235]

Part of a day^tablet, If^in. by l-f^in. The obveiea ia broken out almost

entirely, end the begmninga of Ihe linee are mutilated thronghoat.

• Op ^ ?. t Vtinly defaced, but pretty ©ertain.

X Attempt at HrtawtfcHi Moording to K. 624 ; ef. mpra, p. lil.
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On oWne 1, on edge 1, and on rerene 6 clearly written, but con-

ddemUy de&eod Ba^loniaa linea. Part of an astrological report

[f ^hS^(r % partly relating to public affaint. [K. 1336]

Complete clay-tablet, 2iu. by l^in. Obverse 11, er!p<;3; reverse 12, bottom

edge 2, and left hand edge 2 lines with cltai- Babylonian characters.

A letter, beginning: T? T T? -fl:^ I! -^T ^^T-! T %J

£TT ^> The writer mentiona f ^ Sfic ^| Y^, bia brotber (ef. obyerae,

Une 7: ^ tJH ^r,, and T fT the son of X.?) T ""S^TH Sn (?) •

The obverae ia puUiahad by Strasshaibb, A. p. 1044. [K. 1237]

Part oi a t-lay-tabiet, l-j^in. by If in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and aeveral Bnee are mutilated at

their ends. On obverae 7, on reTerae 8» and on edge 1 clearly wiitten

Babylonian linea, containing part of an addreaa. The obTeiae begina

:

?? ^ i^-T ..ff ^ 4^ £tT? /^,t sat

Complete clay-tablet, l|in. by fl™' obverae 11, on edge 2, and on

roYene 6 well preaerved linea, with clear Babylonian ohaFBetere. A
letter, beginning: l^^'^m '^U^ Jll "WiJl

I" '^^^ concerning, probably, snmf nlii^ioUR matter; rf. fibverse,

B 1 1? :«! 7^ ? :iT ^K:
I R 4tT 4 V ^ m- [K- 1239]

Fragment of a day-tablet, l^^in. by l^in. Only the beginning of obvene,

with 4, and the end of reTerae, with 2, dear Aa^yrian linea am left,

containing flie opening and the conclnsion of a letter to the Tjf W
<r-m ?j from T Hf-

1

[k. 1240]

Part of a clay-tablet, 1^ in. by liu. The upper part of the obverse is wanting,

and what ta left of the reretae ia not inaoribed. On obverae 8 dear

Babylonian Vnea, partly mutilated at flieir beg^inga. Probably

n niaiiis of a report, or note. ^lentionB the following R "gj >ff« :

H. I ? HIT T V '"^d I -1=15*18*= i^J] -m-t [K. 1241]

* AtlcmpiatTMtontion aocordiof tv K. 788 (v. mi|nw, p. 18^, vlim tliis mme hi* lb* mom
•ddition;*g4: ^0 ri^]^ ^T-

t ¥aitij dtfoead, but pnttj otrtoin. $ Conaideimblj defaced, and, therefore, not certain.

S K
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. bjr l|tl). The end of obverse and the beginning

of reverse are wanting. On oWerse 14 and on revprsf* 13 mostly well

preserved lines, with very clear Assyrian characters. The reverBe is

divided, by division-rules, into 3 sectiotw. Part of a letter to the king

&om y
wJQ «-(^ 1-^* i'^}>f oonceming astrologioal forecaetei, which

partly relate to pnUio afiairs, and offerings. [E. 1242]

Part of a c lay-fal'let. 2 Jin. by J^in. What ir Ifft af rcvfrw nnt inscribed.

On obverwt- only the upper part i« preserved, with 1.^ clearly written

Assyrian lines, which are more or less mutilated at their eudsi. Part of

a letter to the king from T <W ^* [-TTU-t Mentions the oily of

Part of a clay-taVilct. liy -f^in Tho hi'cnnTi''ipr ^'f obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting, and only the lett halves of the h'nf^s are prpRerved.

On obverse 25 and on reverse 24 lines, with neat, and distinctly written,

but connderablj defined Bahijloiuan oharactera. Part of a letter

to the Idog, probably on pnbiio affiora. The name of the writer is

wanting. [K. 1844]

Part' of a clay-tablet, IJin. !\y Hin. The end of nbvense and the beg;iimiug

of reverse are wanting, and one comer is slightly vitrified. On obverse

8, on revetae 9, and on edge 3 clearly written, but partly mutilated

Babylonian linee. Part of a letter, beginning : >^ T ]^ "Sf JMT

%] ^ "feKT tSTtf. Mentions I SifH £| the^ ^ ^

.

IK. 1245]

Part of a olajotablet, Sin. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of rererae are wanting, and the lines are throa|^nt nratflated at their

beginmngSi Obvetae 12, edge 2, and rerene 15 clearly written, but

partly obliterated Assyrian lines, containing part of'*a, letter to the

king, probably on private affairs fbuilding?, ef/*.). The name of tho

scribe is wanting. Mentions
] -4 ""Hh-*

Fitment out of the middle of a daytahlet, 2fin. fay On obyerae

16 and on reirene Id partly mutilated, bat very dear Aeoyrian tinea.

* Svtlj Maced, but pretty certata.

t Attampt tt re8t4W»lioii Moording to similar Ublets.

t Atteapt at rwtontion Meordinf to K. 6(M («. m^iw, f. 118} » ff. abo X. nO (oyrs, p. XM),

nd X. lier (Ai/K p-
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Part of a letter to the king from [T];>^^ ,2t3'^f? T*** 1.*' concerning an

uwcriptuMi to be executed m a foundatioa. Cf, obT^se, lines 5 fL :

Wf ?]1 1 < IS! "iff - *m ssiT ^ in^ 1 "grr t -tTT «^ s

<T t^w 1 --^^ ^1 j# pin .Ci^. Meuti.mB r

I -4- 6}z « 1} etc. [K. 1247]

Pait of a dayotablett Sin. Irjr l}in. The upper part of obverse and ihe

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obverne 10, on edf^e 2, and on

reverse 11 linos, with clem ly writtru, but consiil* rably (ii factMl T?fibv-

loniuu characters. Pail of h letter to the king, apparently on }>ublic

afiatiB. The name of the scribe is wanting. Meutiona the '^ *^

^^y-T? n.audtho ^^E«tSTnn. [K.124«]

Ptat of a day-tablet, 8|m. by l|in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of revfM-fH are wanting. Oliveis« 12, revrrpo 11, mid edge 3

inoHtly very well preserved lines, with very clear aud neat Hal>y1f>ninn

charactera. Part of a letter to the king (Cl^s V" V) ft*)iu J 'e,^^::^^'! fj.

on public afikin. Uemtione SsoeduGliinoB <T >-4- "^T "^'^ "^H^ -4!)*

Hie text is publUied, with a tnuuliteration, a tianelation, and

notes, by 8. A. Smith, Keihchriftt^ part 3. pp. 50 ff. ; »ee also ihidern,

p. 5S
; Pixcrrc':. ibhiemt p. 101 f. ; BSZOLD^ ^ndem, p. 126 f. ; and G.

Smith, AsuurO., p. 204. ' £K. 1249]

Part of a day^ablet, Sii^in. bjr Ifin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of revene are wanting, and several lines are nune or less

mutilated at their ends. On obverse Iti and on revr rsi- 15 hum, with

very clear and neat Babylonian (hanu tors. Part of u letter to the

king E^S* ^" public alikirs. Mentions ]
tj^ ^

1 ^ISjiEl- -4. Hh^. itc. [K. 1250]

Nearly complete clajotablet, ^^in. hj l|in. Out of the upper part of

reverse, u pit'x is broken out. Obverue 13, edge 2 ; reverse 14, and edge

2 veiy clear Assyiian characters. Letter to thf king' from f ^>{- ^-TT

^Ie? tt'^^, on private aflau-s (the transpnrt ot li<ii-.s.-s, ctr.). Mctitiona

] •i- ^ ^«n. ol the city of -fit \h i\j li>. 1 ^S^f^,

• To beiwtoNd to ]^ -Q^ 1?
t .flUinit ! iwlBiirtiniii >wiwfilim In nhrnfro Hm IT
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etc. The text is pubiished, with u tranBliteration, attempt at a trausla-

tion, mnd notes, hj S. A. Sboth, KeiUehrt/tt., part 3, pp. 45 ff. S$e also

tMtf«m. p. 44; PlNC8llti» &idm, p. 92, note 5; 99 f.; Bezold, ibidem,

p. 137, and Strassmaier, A. Vi, pp. 914, 998. [K. 1252a]

Part of a clay-tablet, i-^iu. by liiii. The begiuniiig of obverse is wuntiiig,

and the ends of the liiicH are mutilated almost throughout. Ou obverse

14^ on edge 6, and on reverse Iti iines, with clearly written, but con-

ndflmblj defiuad and oUitBiated Awyritm ohormotera. Part ofa letter

to the kmg, conc^nung, perhaps, teligious ceremooiea. The name

ofthaecribeift wanting. ' [K. 1252b]

FEagment of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^in. Only the lower part of obverse, with

6, partly mutilated, but clear Assyrian linen, is luft. Kemains of u letter

to the kiiif^, prnbably on private affairs {tUe trauspoit of horses, t-tc.].

The name of tUu scribe is wanting. Meutious J ^Jgf '^»-yyy< "-^V* t^**

govttnor (^S^ -JJ^ ^^l^^) of the dty of .<TT^ T « t[iT].'

[E. 1258]

Part of !i clay-tablet, 2 in. by l^in. The beginning of obverse is wanting,

and some linen are mutilated on both ends. On obverse 12 and

ou reverse d lines, with dear Assyrian characters. Apparently part

of a private note, relating to «ome eontribntiona. Mentions the

&m •StLT"-- of ^ iMid of V [<E[?]. Revewe, line 1,

contains a datew [K. 1254]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-,2^in. by l^in. Almost the whole oi reverse is broken

out. On obverse 12, on edge 1, and on reverse remains of 10 clear

Assyrian lines. Part of a private note, enumerating different animals,

their sum total beiiii^ added. Probably relating to some coutributious.

Mentions T «< « Sfl, and T « \.t {K. 1255]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The text is obliterated, or

broken out almost entirely* Only on one side^ the ends of II d.«axly

written Babylonian lines are preserved, apparently oontaining the

remains of a letter, or report (to the king?, ef. line 2). [K. 1256]

* Attempt At rwtomtion ncconling to nmilar tablet*.

tOr—*(kHt%1r iMIinftfl . tnif mnilaiafiiilT

X qr. «vns p.im,ndDatoti p. »0. «iid note f i p.»^mbK.lU&
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Part of a clay-tablet, ihk. hy l^in. On obvenie, the left halve« of the Imee

aie wanting, and on reverae, the text » broken out almost entirely.*

Obvene li, and reyerae temaina of 4, clearly written Aasyriau Unea.

contamiug part of a letter to the Itinj^ from [|j ^l""!! •"H.^^t 4 t

The tpxt oil obverae, following after the introduction, correspouds to

that uf K. 5b2 (c/. mtprOf p. 133), obvt^rse, hues b f. [K. 1257]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2{ni. by Ij^iu. The upper part of obTetae and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 12, edge 3, and rereiae 10

partly mnlalated lines, witii oleaily written, but coneiderably defaced

and obUteruted ABSyriaa characters. Part of a letter, probably on

private affiiir.s (tlie tmnHport of horsi'H, etc.). The names of both the

writer aud the person to whom the letter is addre<»»ed, arc \vaiitiiii>:.

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l^in. by Ifin. Only the

beginnings of 5 very clear Assyrian lines, out of the middle of a right

hand column, are preserved. Uncertain; perhaps remaias of au

Oman-text [K. 1259]

Complete clay-tablet, 2T^5iu. by liin. Obverse 8 aud reverse H. on revei-se

partly obliterated, but clear Assyrian lines, containing a list uf officials,

the purpose of which is unknown. A considerable portion of the text,

vi&, obverse, Unes 1-8 ; reverse, lines 1-3, is published by Strassiuibr,

A, r., pp. 203, 229, 390, 587, 632, 633^ 898, 1090. [K. 1260]

Pragmetit of a clay-tal>kt, 21 in. by l-f^iu. The text is obliterated almost

entirL-ly;" only parts ol 12 pretty clear Babylonian liuea beiug left on

one side. Apparently remains of a letter, or report. [K. 1261]

Fragment oat of the middle of a day.table^ 2^in. by 2iin. Only 17 parts

of veiy dear Assyrian lines of • right hand f»>luron, in 2 sections, are

left. Apparently part ofan omen-text. [K. 1262]

Part ot a clay-tabkt, -h 'uu hy U, in. The bep;inning of obverse and the

end of reverse are wanting, auti several lines are mutilated at their

ends. On obverse 20, on edge 3, aud <m revttss 18 Unas, with neat

and very clear Aaqrrian oharaoters. Part of a letter to the king,

oonoflvning astrological fmeoasts, and partly relating to paUio affairs.

* Alto at proMut, the Ukblet u ina state of decaj. t Partly defaced, but fnttj certain.
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The name of the scribe n wantiiig. MentionB the following lands, or

countries: V fcff- »tff <lBf. T| -^SN till <» X'' l|=(wr.s »K SiDH<
(var.: ^eIT <). V ^£TT -eIT <- ^ 1^, \* R -ni V UK ^£TT.

aud the « city " oi Akkad (^ff .-B +)• C^^ 1263]

Part oi a claj-tahlet, IJin. by Igin. The upper part of obveise and the

lower part of reverse are wanting ; on obverseb the ends of the Uues are

mutilated, and, on reverse, only^ short beginiiiugs of lines are left.

Obversi' l.'!. edge 1, and rcvftse 11 lines with vi ry v\vav Assyrian

characters. Part of a letter to the king, prol>ab!y on private affairs

(the transport of horses, ftc). The name of the scribe is wanting,

Hetittons ] -^gH M^'^Js^i' T s?? -^V [K.

Fart of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by IJin. The beginning of obverse is wanting,

and several lines are mutilated at their begintiirii^s. On obverse 13

and otL reverse G lines, with dijstuictly written aud mostly well preserved

Assyrian characters. Apparently part of a private note» or report,

concemuig four people (Aj- V* SS?: T S*T| KTT tiN ?? ^
gr- <T\ X^-^<; T IK T} -7^. tbe <jgf ^^yyy<; y -4
and I v^HT ^^TT Tt 7^* Mentions (the inhabitants of) the land of

"Vi ^-"-TTl '-^<^ (T? Tt)' Reverse, line 6, is separated firom the preceding

text by some space. [K. 12(i«)J

Part of a day-tablet, 2in. by lin. The upper part of obverse is broken out

almost entirely, only very short ends * if lines being left. Obverse 11,

edge 1, and reverwe 11 lines, with < ! parly written, but, on reverse,

partly obhtcrated and defaced Assyrian characters. Apparently part

of a letter, or report, tu the king (c/. reverse, lino 4). Mentions (the

inhahitanta of) the land of ^ tSfft (If If)- l"^- 1

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2Y\in. by l^in. Only the beginning of obverse,

with 10, ami the end cS reverse, with remains of 1, eli ur Assyiiiui

lines, are lett. eontainin^ jiart df a letter to flu- king from | »-»>f-

"Ui^j'it* probably on public alfairs. Mentions f -JJ^ »-«y ?j.

[K. 1267]

FragmeuL of a clay-tablet, l^in. by li^iu. The lower part of obverse aud

the upper part of reveese are wanting^ and tmly the ri^t halves of the

lines are preserved. On obverse 10 and on reverse 4 li&es^ widi very

• Partly defwied, but prclt> ceruuD.

t Attamptfltratorntion m4vordi]if to K. IMS (vi «yra, p. 160^ «d note (), whicii it Mwibr

iBilia|ie«BdinitittcUiK. 1£87.
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clear AssjTian characters, containing the upening and conoluHion of a

letter to the kingr ftom T -Hf- tWi- Mentions T -II IdJ SfF-

[K. 1268]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by lin. The lower pait uf obvci-se and the upper

pert of leveiee ete wanting, and llie fines are more or Ites mutilated

at their ende. On ohTerae 13 and on reverae 12 lines with yeiy dear

and neet Babylonian chain r tei-s. Part of .i 1 otter tn the king, be-

ginning: T? Jf ^- [A- 1 ^ ^\t] '
I ^ 1^--

y? T? ^ --[T H 4^]*
I <Httl ^ EHh "fW. apparently coii-

taining a petition. Mentions T -TT^v-L^ "S^T^j-t [K. 12ti9]

Fragment of a clny-tablet, I^in. by l^in. Only the beginning of obyeme^

with 5, and the end of reverse, with 4, clearly Ti\'Titten, but partly muti-

lated AsHyrian lines are left, containing the opening and conclusion of a

letter to tht- king from | -V fcjQf
Mentions | ]l -TTX. [cfe •''J-J

€/. 6. Smith. 7;/ . C, p. 84. [K. 1270]

Fragment of a claiy-tablet, l^ia. by iy^iu. The lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reveiee are wanting, and tiie ends of tiie fines are

mutilated throog^ont. On obvetse 7 and on revmne 1 clear and neat

Babylonian characters, containing the remains of a li-ttii. which

begins: ^ V .i^ T -tTsfis^MKRtT ^ 4lT H« ^
aw I & H« •Htt m\' [k- 1271]

Fragment of a day^tablet, ^iV™* Ooij the first 4 lines of obverse,

with clear Assyrian characters, are prr'scrved, containing the beginning

of a letter to the king from f >^>f fi|= 1272]

Pkrt of a day^tablet, 3|in. by Ifin. The ends <tf the lines are mutilated

almost throughout. On obverse 9, on edge 1, and on reverse 8 linos

with very flcar nnd moKtly well preserved Assyrian cbaracters. Fart

of a report, eonceniiug astrological forecast'*, which bcpiiK:

?] <T-iai rST? IH F
+§ +§ <T-IIII -Hf- -tl <-!T -^T t^d
-+§ T + ^ ^1 th TJ -4 T -+ l^^f-§S«^i^
IM iiri§ etc {K. 1278]

* Attempt ftt rcatontion according to (iinil»r (abl«(« j mj^ra, p. 240, note *.

f AttMnpt stiwtoMliba eonrdingtoK. lOM Ji|p»,p. S17},nnnf^liM JU

X Attempt at ro<.Ionitioa uccoixlin k' to K. 1U8 1 wpw, pb 187.

S PBrtljr defaced, but prett; certain.

I Airayd«frMd,lMt««rt«i«a a«Mtdiiigtoiau^ It cuiMt ba cbddad
iiMUrAw* » inltliiiiy winting at thv «lid of tlii* Ud^

Digitized by Google
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Complete clay-tablet, 2^in. hy Ifin. On obveneSand on revevBoSveiy

well prescrred lines, with very clear AsByrian characters. A letter, on

private affairs, luM^inninR; f? -if Vr ^-T tTTPf -IL ^U? I
1^^*

-SW 15^ E:'' r|. MontionB C:^! ^^TT. and the

of tllTT ^i? It Vr -El Obverse, lines 1-6, are published by StrasS-

HABR, A . I p. 79d. [K. 1274]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by U in. The end of obvene and the beginning

of reverse arc wanting, and what is left of the reverse is not inscribed.

On obvei-se 10 lincf;. with dpar Assyrian eharactei-p. A list of objects

(bows = ty I"*"*)* its' purpose being not yet known. Contaiiis

aome prop«r namea of penootL [K. 1875]

Nearly complete day-tablet, S-i^^in. l|in. On obvene two oolumns, with

18, and 16 lines, in 3 aections; on reverse two columna with 13, and S
lines, in 5 sections; with very clear and mostly well preserved Assyrian

characters. A list of names of officials, a siim total being added at the

end of each seution. Thus there are enmuerated: the names of

+ 4- . w T>--, m* w -^Tt T--. Iffmm r--. nr sit

Column IV, line 8, which is separated from the preceding text by some

apace, contains a date: t^] «| [K. 1276]

Nearly I uiiipieti' ciay-tttblet, 3-|%in. by l§iu. The end uf obverse and the

beginning of reyme are wanting, and eome linea ore mutilated at their

«ida. On obreiae 15 and on reverae 8 linea, with dear Aaayriaa

characters. A list of stones (^^If), serving, perhaps, as chaims. 0I>

vfrpf. lino l-l, nnd reverse, lines 7 f., %vhirli are fepnrated from the

preceding text hy 8ome space, contain a smn total, reading

:

«^ ^} *T — (obverse, line H);

<tTT Hfi^ *T — (reverse, Hne 7)

< C^TTT -+ ^ — (reverse, line B). On the lower

part of reverse, several more lines had been inscribed, whidi were

afterwards enaed, apparently by a scribe. [K. 1277]

Complett* clay-tablet, 3|in. by l!5n. On (.1)V« isr (wd criltimns, with 18 and

15 lines ; on reverse one column, with 10 lines, with very clear Assyrian

* Fartlr dafiMd, bat to be rartiwd aeeonlinf to tin mniibar of tlw praMding

t Partlj defaced, but prpltv certain.

t Attempt at rattoration accofding to tha uumlMr of tbo preoeding uunM.

Digitized by Google
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oliaracters. A list of stones (2pf^|), their sum total (i^
] ^!{^) being

added. ReveFse, lines 9 f. form a sort of colophon : '^W^
<JS,W |tE*lT«llff<*^SI@I<Sff. Obrae. Golimin II,

lines 3, 9, «nd nYtaaa, KneB 8-10 are quoted by Stbasbhakr, A.Vi,

p. 565. [K. mS]

Nearly complcto clay-taLlot, 4|in. hv 2}in. The left hand bottom corntjr

of obverse and th« con-espondiDg part of reverse are mutilated, ujid out

of the middle of obvnee a piece ie broken out. On obverse 11 and on

revene 14 line^ idth Teiy dearly 'written, but partly defaced Amyxmi
diaractera. The linea are divided hy veitioal ndee mto 2 oolumiu.

A hymn, begianing:

-sfj <T-— m^m ^jn -—

v

-T\l tTT SAtT -Hf fcTTTg K

Extracts from the text, viz., obverse, linea 1-4; the right halves

of obverse, lines 7-14; and of revew© lines 1-8, are ptoibliabed by
StB&sSMAiEB, A.V:, pp. 894^ lOSa, 1030. [K. 1279]

Complete clay-tablet, 4)^ ^y Si in. On obvetee 9, on edge 1, and on

reverse 9 Hues, with clear Assyriant characters. Inscription of kiug

Sennnchcrib, mentioning his campaigns against Merodakhb.iladan

(T -Hh CZ^^l !T '^t^* -t!)' against the Babylonian T

Between lines 3 and 4 of reverse, a division-rule is put by the scribe.

The text is published WJLL III, 4^ 4. C/, also SntASSBlAZBIt, A.V^

pp. 115, 199, 659, 841. [K. 1980]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by If in. The left hand top comer of

obverse, with the correspondinpf part of reverse, is wantinjE;;. On oLvcrFse

23, on edge 4, and on reverse 24 lines, with mostly well pn H('r\ t rl,

extremely neat, and verj' clear Assyrian characters. A letter to the king

(H T--, c V V) from T <IEI -Hf- M< -th oon-

oeming •'ahipe*' (6^ t***-). [K. 1281]

Fbrt of a day-^aUa^ ^7 middle of obverse a con-

siderable piece ie brolcen out; the last linea of obverse are eatiroly

* Thai. t Or, mtiwr,ftiiiiitanlMtiraai,AMgrnaaaiidBil9loiiiMi.

2 L
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defaced and obHterated^ and the ends of the Knes are mntilated throngh-

Otttk Oft obverse 39 and on reverse 36 linos with Y%ty clear ABsyrio]!

(•lmrnrtrr<5. Part of a mythological legend, concerning the god

^»f- i-^f ^Tf: arcordinp: ti> tlie colophon, belonging to the 5th tablet

of the series beginning with -«|- *
^;413wi^^ . Mentions the land of Akkad

(V dS)' ^ translation of the text haa been attempted by G.

Smith, CXaUL Ace. of Gen, (1876), pp. 138 fi; Genu. Ed., pp. 1161

C/, also Hk Bab. end Or. JSm., VoL 1, p. 12. On a nmilar text «wft«im,

mibK.2619. (Z. 1888]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 5-J-^in. by 3} in. The right hand top corner of

obverse is miitilntt d, and out of the middle of obverse some pirces are

broken out. Un obverse 40 and on reverse 25 lines with very clear

AflBjTian characters. Incantations, evidently belonging to the series

beginning witb glfeS^M UhlM TIf T**'**'* ^ some simtlar one. On
reverse* line 83 forms a ooloplion4ine» Une 84 fbe cateh^Hne, and line 25

the colophon. The text is publinhed W.A.I. IV, 16, No. 2, and revised

and complt-terl in thf* Rprond edition of that vohimo.t A f ^aIl^;litorat^on

of it intu ilebrew characters is given by Hal£vy, JDocumetits relit^ie^u,

p. (8.>;tr. [K. 1283]

Part of a clav-tablet, 5§in. by 3^7. in. On nlwerse, the beginnings of several

lines are mutilated, and out of tiie middle a piece is biX)ken out. On

the lower part of reverse, only beginnings, or parts, of lines are left.

On obverse 31 and on reTOse 24 lines, vrith very clear Aasyiun

charactem. Part of a text with inoantaf i(>ns, refevting to A'bMi^irMt

with an interlinear verston. The obverse begins

:

On reverse, line 11 forms a colophon-iine, line 12 apparently the

catch-line, and lines 13-24 the colophon. The text is published, with

a transliteration, and an attempted tianelation, hj Lxnobhamt, Rude*

ow., II, pp. 239 ff. Cf, t^tcfaim III, pp. 94 C ; 839 s La tnoffU, pp. 47 f,,

* Plaitfy dsfluid, bat pnUj earbtio.

f Obroivr, linpK 10-1?, wcrr cridcntlj more complete at t1u> limo of the flat aditiao thu tfa|f

un> now i ill thf »eoond edltiuu iho rcndingi of the first are reproduced.

tOr:j[,^Hf~? I Vwdj litrifled, but pretty cMtain. g Tbai.

Y Attmptat nrtoimlimaoaaidiBg to lunbr pwHifei} ff, BiSasow, LUt, Vo. SW.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgl
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182, 346; German Edition, p. 205; Oppbrt, J<mn. atioL, VII. gcr., t 1,

p. 289 f.j Strabsuaibii, A,V^ pp. 836, 867, 940, 1029; Pinches, Tran»,

See. BihL Arehn VIIi p. 22S; ZuHBllK, Btiupt^ p. 18, u. 1 ; and Satob,

JBibb, XwC, p. 477. [K. 1284]

Kcarly complete 'lay-tablet, ihin. by 3in. 'I'lu' It ft hand top corner of

obverse is mutilated. On obverse 2G lines, in 4 sectious, and on reverse

11 lines, in 8 MCtiona, with mofttly yeiy well preBenred and very clear

Aflaymn obaractMa. Ptajari ^ Sardanapalloa (f ^ Sh
addressed to the god Nebo (i-^f- sfz, tar. : .->^- ^'^), and the answers

purporting t o l >c f;:iven by the god. A translatiou of the text is published,

by OpP£RT, FragmeuU myUiologiques^ pp. 30 f. [K. lJJ6a]

Part of a day-tablet, 3|in. by 2| in. Two comers, and the enda of linea are

mutilated, and oat of both aidea pieeea are broken out. On obverse 18

and on reverse 10 linerf with dear Assyrian chnractera. Prayers {cf.

reverpe, lino ^ : yj'f »-yH^i!^ '^T<*) '^f !Sardaiif»p.i11of<, nddit-.-^si'il

to the goddess JStar (>->Jf- »*^r) of NiiiLVth, and mentioning

offerings; cf. obverse, line U : - <^ fi*»^ -^T Tr '"'^ Idff "^I

II y .--V ^ Tt ^Tt "i^T* Hnea 9 f., which are aeparated

from the preceding text by a division-rule, and aome apace, fonu a

ooh^on. [K. 1286]

Part of clay-tablet, ^^^in. by 2^in. On obverse several lines are mutilated,

more or leas, at their beginning*, and almost the whole of revetee la

broken out, only short mda of linea being left. Obverse 17, and iev«»e.

16 rf'iniiiiiH of, lines, with clear Assyrian chain t r Part of a letter

frnin \ t-'P>- t^, pfijliaMy addrcKist d io the king, and concenung

public afluirs; c/'. obverse, line 10: '^ij:^ rlf^^ <-\ *-< ^ t?"*^??

tl^w *T V t^l i M ^- Mentions y ^Jl ^, and

the (hihabitanta of, and lihe) land of ^ >f ^ }\ [E. 1287]

Part of a day-tablet, 5|in. by 3 in. On obverse only the left halves of the

liiH S nro preserved. Obverse 14 and reverse 14 linof? "with olcnr .'\>5Byrian

cliaraf tei-s. Part of a report, relating to puhh'c atlairs. TIr' oiM iiin:;

and the conclusion of the text is put into the form of a prayer addressed

to the Snu-god, and the ahape oS this and rimilar tableta difiera from

that of any other reports hitherto known, the axis of the curve on

reverse being longer than, and the thickneas of the tablet exceeding,

* FMrtly dtfuetA, bat prettjr cerUin.

2 L 2
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tbat of tiie noftjority of the taUets of die K. GoUeetaon. The obvme

{tzjin^ <\-M m
[V Till ^ t^Sf^T r:^'?^ V -V <;e^.

Meutiolis the j^, aud (un revtixtV) offeringH. Obvurwe,

lines 10 S. begin, as usually iu tbeee tablota, with pfj ^ [K. USH]

Part of a claj-taUet, Siin. bj 20u]. The beginninge mS the lines are

mutilated tiirougliout. On obvene 1^ and on reverae 17 linee, in 3
Kections, with clearly written but partlj defaced Assyrian charactem.

IncantationH, with an interlinear verwon. Thf nl'v,.r8e bep^n??

:

mEi ^<T| tHTT rT/<rs2i <En^

Kcvt rse, lines 15 fi'. apparently refer to religious ceremonies (directions

for flu' rittfi of" exorcisms ?); they read:

m ^^r* - <-tH "^B^ ni s^Pf !?

[K. 12»8]

Nearly complete clay-tablot» 3|m. by 2} in. The left hand bottom corner

of obrorHc, wifli the correpponfling part of reverse, is nmf iliitod, and

the lines are partly defaced. On obversu 24» aud on reverse 20 lines

* Att«mpt«trmtor»lion according to s'uniUr tableU. p. 51, rabK. 195; iJi/Va,*ub

KK. 3052, 4268-4270, 11429 Jf., and cub SSio a>^, ICli!. 20<>l', L'.X15. 2 185, 21x7-91 ; tub BBm. 41-S;

•ub 81, 2-4, 189-93
I and tuh 83 l-is 520^69, 663-66. 667-71, «&7. In aome of the Ubleta,

efc, follow* after |J ', we, e.g., it^ra, sub £. 11486, and
(^f.

in Uie above text

<K. IHB) tnmti, lino 7.

t IntUad of ->{- »-^, moit of the iMoU reidi (w.i HfX^>
4668„ 11404; SSm. 20^5, 2iS5, 248H) ^yy^

X Battond Moordioi; to rcrersc, liiM 7. Inalcad of a proper nama^ on aarard of the tablet* a

fkiw b to te fbndl IiIm tlw foUowinK, taken Imb K. llMOi [»{|n (mtored ftom SL 11496)

V i sfe *4 Sfr t^Tr T? -TTl ("•^•. i" K. n40fi: - T} T? ill*

ft h. Sm 2Wt t^-f E?) V ^ tiyjt ^f. At the be^nning

of thia phniae, initMd of -tW^, occurs, e.g., in Sm. 2(487. (t^. JL. 1436, obTcrw, linei

17 U •tt.)

§ Pnrtlj defaced, but reitored after rorerae^ l^Mt 7

II
Rettorrd aoooiding to merw, line 8.

ir Hitly daJhoed, butpfettj ontain.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgJ
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-with Ttty eleaily written AaByrian oihataotenk Prayer of kinf;;

Sftrdaniftpalloa (</. obvene, line S8), ftddreaaed to the goddeaaea of

Nineveh and Arbcla. Tin- ol.veise begins: y -r:^^^ X.] ij^f Jfl^

*-t^TT* J^^^* ["""T l-t Keversc, lines 19 f., wliitli arc separated from

tlio preceding text by eomc space, form a aurt oi coloplion. £K. 12y<>j

Part ofa elay-tablet, Sfin. hy S^in. The upper part of obvetae It tranttng.

On obverse 13 and on reverse 4 clearly wiitten, but partly defaced

Assyrian lines. Part of a list of objects (vtssds^t'^'f (Sfc), etc.),

serving, perhaps, as offerings ; c/. reverse, line 2: T| ^
tffl , [K. 12^1]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^m. by 2|iiL The lower part of obTerae and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and several lines are mutilated at

their beginnings, or at both ends. Obvfrs«> 21 and reverse 6 lines, wtli

very clear Assyrian characters. Appareutly part of a prayer of king

Sardanapallos ([|] -Jf- ^ -ity —f- yj), addrested to the goddeas

irt] • tTTT. mirtreBs ^) of the city of Aibela (tyy tt* -Hf-)

TVhatu lefl of the reverse, appear* to contain pai t of a colophon, of

which the two hat linee foRB a date: [>-]:t::f^ ^ <{{ff ^ <F >^ T

< !? I V "-TTl. Mawh-April. 618 (?) b.c. C/.

Q. Smith, i^. C, p. 96. [K.

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l|iu. Out of the middle of obverse

a piece ia broken ovt On obveiiBe 11 and on revane S Iinea with veiy

dear Babylonian obaracten. A private note couceining the detaila

of an iniaKc. Thv obveme begins: ^^^ ^-^J \

-JTTT

TIT ^ ^t|4 ^} I' [K. 1293]

Part of a clay-tiiblet, 2 J in. by IJia. The beginnings, and for tht; iiioHt part

alao the ends, of the lines are mutilated. On obverse 16 lines, in 2

sactiona, and on reverse 7 lines, in 3 sectictia, wi^ clear Aasyzian

charaotera. Part of a 1 e tier, or report, to the king {ef. obvene^ line 10),

the nnme of the Kcribe being Wanting; The ezact contents cannot be

made out from what is lefL [K. 1294]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by IVsiD. The end of obverse and the beginning

of revevae are wanting, and aevezal Unes are mutilated at their be-

• FuUj debccd, but prcttj ccrUtn. f Bettored mSlet terme, line 16.
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gumuigs. On obv«rae 7 and on revene 3 dear Aasyiian lines. Part of

a report to the kin^, concciming contributions. The name of the aeriba

is not moiitinin il. Wliat is left of tho text, roa>].s : <Tf-TT^ |

< Sff. [K. 1295]

Nearly complete clay-tabh t, .^iiii. by 2Jin. The beginning of obverse is

wanting. On obverHe M and on reverse 2 7 lines, with very clear Assyrian

characters. A p ray er with an iuterliuear trauslatiou. Reverse, liues 26 f.,

belong to tbe colophon. See also above^ p. 50, sub E. 193. The text

ia published W.A.I., IV, 21, No. S, and some ofwrectiona to this edition

are given by HaUPT, Keihchrifa., pp. 200 f. It is transliterated into

Hebrew chtirarters by ITat.evv, Doc r^f., pp. (104) IT., aiul translated,

with a full commentary, by ZiMJiERN, Btui^t., pp. 78 ff., and again by

SATCn, Bibb. LeO^ pp. 524 £ €f. also Lenobiujit, Ebidet acc.^ Ill,

pp. 158, n. 1 ; 168. [K. 1296]

Complete clay-tablet, 2in. by IJin. On obverse 7 and cm reverse 7 very

well preservtd liiicR. with very clear Babylonian characters. A private

contract, dated g<J "jty 4 <|7 ^ «- % T "'^Ts?=6¥= ? ^
^^][ 4^T> Sept-Oot, 584 (?) &a The text is published

bjjr Strassmaibr, TWrto aftia^il Yerlir^uge ati« Wcrka^ in the VtuhandSL d*

pkaften intern. Or.-Congr. (Berlin, 1882), Beilage, p. 142, No. 112, and

again in Inschrij'ten von Nabuchodono»or (Leipzig, 1889), p. f^l, No. 129.

A translation of it is pi^''^n by Oppert, Doc jnrid., p. 25)3 ft". See also

GmeU to the Aimroud Central SahoH, 188l>, pp. 85 f., No. 29. [K. 1297J

Part of a olAy-tablet, 2| in. by 1 g in. The end of obT^ae and the beginning

ofrerene are wanting. On obverse 13 and cm roTerse 2 cleariy written,

bat partly mutilated or obliterated AnHynau lincK. A list of objeots,

the purpose of which is not known. I'hu obverse begins

:

n * tj ^ ^TTT -4- i^- i^y^j

Part of a clay-tablct, 2gin. by 2gin. The ends of the lines are broken off,

and the reverse is defoced almost entirdy, only a trace of 1 line at the

* PiMtly deCiccd, but preH; oorUin.
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end being left. On obverse 10 lines, with pretty clwir Assyrian

dumoten. Appweoitly incantations, partly aooomtMuiied hy an

inteilinear Tenlo&j Mf, lines ft f.: ^Q* <^fT (HSt *^ ^TT

vmibf line 1, appesn to oomtam a g^oas: ->f rf ^Tl* 1299]

Part of a clay-taUat) Ifm. 'bj i^io. Th« left halres of the lines are mutt*

latod tliroug^KMltt On obTer^ 'V n rt vrrsc 9, and on edge 2 linea

vdth clearly writtpn, but considerably dtfnced Babylonian chariu'terN.

Kcmuius of an astrological report. The name of the Bcribe, of

which^ as it fleems, on edge, lino 2, ^] Ti ^ lcft> cannot bo made

out with certainty. [K. 1300]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by If in. The left halves of the lines are

mutilated throughout, and flic text on oln-Lise Ik f.Mitcmlrd almost

entirely, only short ends of lines being k'ft. On obvcree remaiiiK of 11,

and on reverse 11, lines, witli clearly written Assyrian characters. I'art

of an astrological report tctm [] -"ity -yf f "pTT t^t- [K. 1301]

Fragment of a dajHablet, Ifin. by l-iV"** Only S Temains of lines on

obverse, and 4 beginnings of lines ou the lower part of roverBO are loft,

with clearly written Babylonian characters, containing the remains of

an BBtrological report from ] »->f-
<ity| i^:^* [K. 1302]

Nearly comjilt-tc clay-tal>lt t, i?Sin. I>v l;Jin. The two top conitTK of obverse,

with the con-e«pouding parts of reverse, are mutilated, and, on obvorso,

Btnne lines are d^ced at their ends. Obverse 8| edge 2 ; reverse 8,

bottom edge 8^ and left hand edge 8 Imes, with Tery clear Babylonian

eharactere. Part of a letter fo the kingV son ("g^: t^'---) fi !ni Tf ,1^

, concerning f
-J- -^tj^!, the ^

ifET ift'1< t>f the city of .^|| 4f-T W^i- The left hand edge coutiiins

a colophon : ? ! JL <t- 1 T 9^ IfcJ «? '^U [K- 1303]

Part ofa day-tablet, 1 J in. by 1 ^ in. The (efthandbottom comer of obverse^

with the oonesponding part of revene, ia mutflated considerably, and

* Partly defa.-oii, but pTfttj certain.

t Attempt at reelurutiyu from suiiilar Ublots.

X Attempt at natoration according to aimilar UAM»i if, Z. 711, cdft^ lisa l( Hid K. 811,
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the right halves of the fines are wanting iJuongbont. Obverse Id,

edge 1 ; revene 10* bottoin edge 2, and kft hand edge 5 linei^ -with

clear and neut AKf?yn:in ( lianicttjra. Part of an astrological report

to the l<ing frum
y .-0 ^tj j^, relating to public affairs. Obverse,

lines 1-3, which are 8opar«ited from the following text by a divisioa-rule,

fonn a title, which reads

:

sBm tn- x}< «< m n <^ % B^^mm
' <T-iiff fcm rfi ti*= V- frr ^ 1^

Mentions f •-•f- fc| -^M^^^^^^ reveree, Uucb 6 f., explanatory

^osBes are added by the scribe. [K. 1304]

Part of a cirty-t.iblet, l§in. by If in. The right halves of thf lines are

wonting throughout. On obverse 8 and on reverbe 5 Uuch, with very

clear Bal^lonian characters. Part of an astrological report from

44 '^^t partly relating to public afbin. [K. 1305]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, li^in. by \\m. Tlie h"ncs nre mutilated at both

ends. Obverse 6, reverse 7, and edge 1, remains of clearly written

Babylonian lines, containing part of an astrological report from

a <^!T vm [k. isoq

Fragment of n cliiy-f (iblet, by l^in. The upper part of ob\w8C and

the i iid of revurtH) are wanting, and only the beginnings of the lines are

preserved. On obverse 3 and ou reverse 6 Uncs, with clear Dabylonian

characters, which cwitain the remaine of an astrological report

conoeming ohserratioBB of the moon. The name of the eeiihe is

wanting. [K. 1907]

Part of a day-tablet, l^in. by l^^in. The ri^t halve* of the lines are

wanting. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on rsTenie 8 lines with Teiy

clear Babylonian chaniff* ik. Part of an astrological report from

T -A ^ ["^T "Hf n/^|],§ concerning obeervatiuua of the mmm,

and partly relating to public affairs. [K.

• SpifnpbioiUy, ^7^, or -4^, *^ '"TT'^ would not be fanpoMiblc

t Attempt at restoration acconliiig to Hoiiiur t»U«to| rf, mifrm, pp. 167 173, 182, lub

KK. 709, 776, 812, 921 ; i»fra, p. 282. mb K. 1898.

X Att4Mnptat re^tonii oil atrordiog to limilor tftblatt. (A flonttell aHiT aaiBB fit tlie

scribe of K. 577 (m» ftbovo, p. 192) it not pi«b*blo.)

§ Attempt tit iMlonliiin wooffding lo KE. 764^ 1888 (MipM, pi. Itt i ^ S81), irUdi hBf*

tie wme form of (crip^ tb» HB* Aa^nA alaMrt tte mam width w X. 1888^ alio

p. afiSi nib £. 1332.
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, 1-i^in. by lin. The lower part of obverse and

the upper pai-t «f revene are wanting; and the linee are thnnigliont

mutilated at thdr ends. On olinreree 4» on revuree 3, and on edge 1,

clearly written Babylonian lirK .s, contaiiiin;^ tin- n-mains of an astro-

logical report from } <^Ji L^TTI >^W £^ l^^J

Part of a clay-tablot, 2'm. by l|iu. The lines are mutilated at both ends

almost tbroughout* On obverHe 5 and on reveiae 4 lines» with dear

Babylonian charactera, containing part of an aatrologtcal report from

T JL <h (-^T ? Cc^]t tiN V- Wt). [K. 1810]

Part of a cluy-tablet. l^'in. \>y liin. Tlic rij^lit halves of the linfs aic

wanting. Only the obvcrnc. with 5, and the udjacent edge, with remaum

of 1, dearly written, but partly de&ced Babylonian line^ are inaoribed,

contahung part of an aatrologtcal report. The name of the scribe

IB broken offalmoat entirdy. [K. ISll]

Part of a clay-tablet, liin. by lii^in. The beprinnings of the lines nr«

mutilated throughout. On obverse 7 and on reverse 6 linen, with elearly

writtra, but partly defaced Babylonian cbameteie. Part of an aatro-

logical report firom [T 1^? •^fTlM (-^T <^)* nferring to

moon and ann, and partly relating to pablic afihin. [K. 131S]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2;Jin. by l^in. The upper part of obvt-rse and the

lower part of reverRe nre wniitinf;, and the lines are throiij^^lioiit muti-

lated at their beginnings. On obverse 5, on edge 2, and on reverse 7

Unea, with dear Assyrian characters, apparently containing part of »
letter, or report. The names of both the acnbe and the person to

whom it is directed, are wanting. The exact contents cannot be made

out Irom what is left of the text
,

£K, 1313]

Fragment of a clay-tablot, 2-]^iu. by 1 in. The upper part of obverse and

the lower part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated

throughout, either at one or at both ends. On obverse 5 and on reverse

4 dearly written, but, on obverse, considerably defaced Babylonian

lineB, which contain f]i< remains of an. astrological report, partly

relating to public uifoirs. [X. 1314]

* AttaiDpt li MMontkm Moordiiig to timtltx

t AtU')n|it !ii rt'>t' irntion acrortling to

iiffirm, pp. ill, m. sub KJk. 1346, 139&.

tobkU; rf, tafrm, f. Vli, and aato *}

2 yi
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Part of a day-taUett \iy l^in» The left hatvea of the linM an muting
fhroughout On obvone 14 an<l on reverse 6 lines with clearly mitten

and mostly well preserrcil Babyloiiiau oliaractt is. Part of aa omen-

t«xt. Rrvcrsc. lines 4— G. wliirli are .si.'j)arHti.'(I troin the preoediuj^ text

by a divLsioft-ruie, form thu culupliou
; they ri*ad :

ST «< t.< -th [K.1815]

Part of a cluy-tablet, If^in. by li 'm. Only the left lialves of the Unes are

preeerved. On obvene 6 and on reverse 7 linets mth dear JBabjlonian

obaractera. Apparently part of an aa^rologioal report, partly re-

lating to public affairs. No scribe is named* The text on rcvcrHe \h

divided into 2 aectionc by a divisk>n-niie. [K. Idl6]

Fart of a day-tahlet, 2|in. by l^in. Tbe lower part of reverse is broken

out, and the lines are mutilated at their ends almost thronghont. On
obverse 5 and on reverse 2 clear Assyrian lines. Part of an astro-

logical report, concerning observations of the star ESj^Hf" "T^l^ T" V-
The name of the scribe is not preserved. [K. 1317J

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3i>»in. by ffin. Of the obveisa onty the end is

left, with 4 clearly written, but partly mutihited Assyrian linen. On
rc'vorfe 1 line. Remains of an astrologioal report from f

^ t^n- [K. 1318J

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l]in. by l|in. Only one side bears an inseciptiont

of wbifh the onds of 4 lines are left. Probably part of a report, or

private note. Mentions the cities of -ZW Zjl} and of -t'f^ tMSl

« -4r-t [K. 1319]

Fragment of a dar-triblet, 2^in. by lin. \^^^at is left of the rovi rsc is not

inscribed. On obverse 4 clear As.-jyiiau liuis, inutilat< <l at their ends

more or less. Remains of an astrulugical report. The name of the

eeribe is not preserved. [K. 1320]

Part of a clay-tablcl. l.\in. l)y 1, The ends of the lints are mutilated

throu(^hout. On obverse t) and on reverse 1 clear Assyrian lines, con-

taining part ofan astrologioal report from f *~^yVT t [-^'-««]$'

[K. 1381]

* Notliiog Mvnu to be wnnting at Um Old oftUl liOA.

J Partly defaced, bat pretty c«rtain.

§ Attempt at rMtontwn according to similar tabluU.

C'oogle
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Fftfi of a daj-tftblet, l-^in. by l^in. Only the right halves of tbe linM are

lefL On obrene 8» on edge 1, and on reTene 6 linee with ytry dear

Babyloninn (haractciH, c ontainukg part of an astrological report

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l|iu. by -f|in. The upper part of obverse aiid

the loww part of reverse are wanting, and the fines are nratflated at

both ends. Obverse 6^ edge 1, and reverae 4 dear Ascrjrrian lines^

apparently containing tbe remains of an astrologioal report. Tbe

name of tho scribe is not preserved. £K. 1323]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2-^^ by The reverse is broken out «ntirely,

and also on obverae, the lines are obliterated almost throughout^ with

the exception of the last three lines, ou]y diort beginnings being left.

On obverse 7 and on the adjacent edge 1 cleaily written Babylonian

lines. Remains of an astrolop;^ical report, concerning olmervations

of the moon (c/. obverse, line 1). Tbe name of the 8cril»o j« not

preserved. [K. 1324]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 3^io. by l^in. Tbo left hand bottom corner

of obvorHe, yviih the corresponding part of n vrrsf, is mutilated. Ob-

verse G, edge 2 ; reverse 7, bottom edge 3, and lett band edge 2t lines

with clearly written and mostly well preserved cuneiform characters.

The script is neither ARsyrian nor Babylonian, but appears to be

identical with that of the second Column of the trilingual Akhaemenian

Lucriptions. The obvoee begins s

T •£-(?)<ni (?) -m< «f t^Bf (?)m t^nc?).

Uncertain. The text is pnbliahcd by STRASBHAIER, AcUs du eurihne

Conffrh intent, det Orient., Leide, 1885, on an autographed plate, and

some notes to it are acltbid by Stiiassmukr, and Saycei, ibidem,

pp. 754 ff. On a similar tablet oi quite tbe same shape, aud containing

the same script, tee sub Sul 2144. [K. 1325]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^V^^* )xnes arc more or less mutilated

at their eiulK. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on revereo 4 lines with

clear Assynaii cliaractcrK. Part of nn astrnlogical and (obverne, lines

5 ff.J astronomical report trom | -Hh 1^:: -V I*""**" 1326]

Part of a day-tablet, l|in. by- l|in. The eight halves of the lines are

wanting. On obverse 9, on edge 1, and on revose 5 lines, with dear

* Attmpkat iwlomliga MnokKog ta liiBilar tuibktt. f Wanliac in die «dlklMi.

2 M 2
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Assj'iian characters. Part of an astrological report from |

tyytf?].* [K.1327]

Part ofa ck7.fab1et, Ifin. by }m. The beinnaings of&e lines are wanting.

Only the obverse is inscribed, witb 4 clear Babyloniau lines, eontaniitig

un antrological report. Of tJienAoie of the scribe only g| ^
I 9 Sif) is left. [K. 1328J

Part of a day-tablet, 2|in. by Igin. The ends of the fines are mntSated

more or leas. On obverse 8 and on reverse 8 linea, with very clear

Babylonian characters. Part ofan astrological report from y "^fgil^ej^

JL^ a* referring to moon and son. [£. 1329]

Fart of 11 ( lay-tablet, l^in.liy l/jrin. The ends nf the lines aro mutilated

throughout. On obverse 7, on edge 2, and on reveisc i lincK ^v^th very

clear Babylonian charaeters. Part of an aatrological report from

TX <F Hh Cei: T 9^ CDWt V^K). [K. 1380]

Part <^ a ciny-tabh t, l^in. by l<|<^in. Only the 1<^ halves of the lines are

preserved. On obverse 4, on reverse 4. ami on edge 2 lines vnth clearly

written, but partly mutilated or defaced I^abyloninn characters. Re-

mains of fin astrological report from [J „]}, ]| C^Sfl f 7^

ratji 7^]}). LK.ia3i]

Part of a clay-tablet, S|in. by Ij^in. The end of obverse is wanting, and

the lines are throughout mutilated at their mds. On obverse 6 and

on revei'se 2 lines, with clear Babyloniari characters. Part of an

astrolojrical report from y K^t J^^fJjS cnnreming

the stars tt^-^ ]- and CCHh - [K. 1332]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by i^in. On obverse U,

and on reverse 1 clearly written Assyrian lines* which are mutilated at

both ends. Remains of an aatrologioal report to the king from

T^ -tr '«=!T [K. 1338]

• Att«npt »t rc«l oral ion acfvirdinft to similnr tnWptc + Or
^^'^JJ-

X Attempt kt rMtorntion according to similar tablets ; cf. tupra, p. 263, note X-

I Attompt »t MloralMa after K. 7M (««Ff«, p, 166), Tlw ssne «r tlM Kfite'i firfiher it

MMHiniMl in both t^ti>: ]
'"^'(11 (rar. ia K. fMt {[j^ (?) ^ (P)» tetb dOkuA, taA

OMraCgtS imeeitMa) a^s^ (de&Md on K. 7M).

Digitized by Google
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Plirt of a daj-tftblet. 2^in. by 1 -ji^in. The left hand top and the riglit band

bottoin eonam of obverae are mutilated. On obv«ne 7, on edge I, and

on reverse 1, clear Assyrian lines. An astrological report from

T <f\^ M ini[!]»* partly reUtittg to public aSain. [K. 13»4]

Part of a clay-tablet, by lt\|ii]> The lines are mutilated at their

beginmiags more orleM. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on rererae 4

dear Anyrtan lines. Part of a report (probably addressed to the

king) from [f "f:] -^f* ^TT concerning the celebration of a

festival >-< >-<y<), perhaps that of the New Year (cf. oln-erse,

line 2 : «< -^). Mentiona | -^f- <W -^T <«- -^"^l

Part of a olay-taUet, l|in. by 1-^in. The right halves of the linea are

brokm off. On obverse 7, on edge 1, and on reverse n llneg, ivitb

pretty clear Babylonian characters!. Part of an astrological report,

prnl)ably .irldrogsf fl tf) t!ie king (cf. reverse) line 1}. The name of the

scribe is mutilated almost entirely. [K. 1336]

Nearly complete elay<4ablet» S^in. by l^in. At the beginning of obverse

and the end of reverse only short ends of lines are left. Obverse 6*

edge reverse 6, and edgo 2 linn*!, with pretty clear Assyrian

characters. Apparent!)' part of a private contract. The date omnot

be restored with certauity. [K. 1337]

Fragment of a day-tablet, Ifin. by }in. The lower part of obverse and
the upper part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are throughout

nitifil.nted at their ends. On nliversc 5, on revfTsp 4. nud <iii edge 2

lines with clearly written, but partly defaced and i>bliteratcd Babylonian

characters, containing the remains of an astrological report from

TT? ? -RJ^m-* [K.1338]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2 in. by 1 in. The beginning ciF obverse m ws&ting,

and tlip linos are mutilated at their ends more or lens. On obvrrpr »5,

on edge 1, and on re^'erse 3 lines, with verj' clear iiabylonian churn ( teix.

Remains of an astrological report, referring to moou and sun, and

pardy relating t*^ public affairs. The name of the acribe is mutilated

almost Mitirely.f [K. 1839]

* AHemp) at re»loraiion ac<'ording to timilAr tftblett.

t At ito beginning, f ""^y^j^S^ b tu)t impoMbl*.
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P«rt of » claj^^aUet, by lin. Tb« eod of oWem and the begUming
of rercme are wanting^ and the lines are mntflaied at thdr b^;innuige

more or lew. On c^etae 5, on rovcrso 3, and cu edge 1, clearly

written Babylonian linos. Pritt of iin ;(st rologioal report from

[T R W partly relating to public aflkifB. [K. 1340J

Part of a clay-tablet, by l|ni« The begiuniagn of the lines are

mutilated throughout, and out <rf the middle of levene a oonsiderable

pieoe is broken out, the text of the last fire lines thus being destroyed

almoBt entirely. On obverse 8 and on reverse 7 lines with very clear

Bab3^1onian characten*. Part ot" an astrological report, partly re-

lating to public affairs. Tiie name of the acribe is not preserved.

[E. 1841]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2in. by l-j^in. The bt-ginnings of the lines are

mutilated throughout. On obverse 8, on reverse 9, and on edge 1 linea,

with clearly written and mostly well preserved Babylonian charaetenf

Qontaining part of an astrological report from [f ^^=TT*

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2j|in. by l-frin. The lower part of obvene and

the upper part of tevarsa are wanting^ and the lines are mutilated either

at one or at both ends. On obverse 8 and on rererse tf lines with

very clear, but partly defnccil Rabyloin'an < hnnu ters. Remains of an

nHtr<il(>gical report to the ktnj^, iiituf i<iniii^ K(^veriil stars. Of tlie

name of the scribe only ^ji^n ("fei^ f ""^-liiL ''^fift ^
[K. 1343]

Fragment of a clay-tiiblct, Z-j^in. liy l^in. Only 4 ends of liiie.s out of the

middle uf obverse, the end of 1 line of the adjacent edge, and 5, at tlieir

begimungs mutilatedt lines of the revwse are left, with dearly written

but partly de&oed Bal^lonian characters, evidently containing the

remains of an astrological report. Hie name of the scribe k

obliterated entirely.! [K. 1344]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2im. by l^tn. The b^pnnings of the lines, and

sometimes also their middle portion^ are mutilated, no connected text

being preserved. On obverse remains of 9, OH edge 2, and on reverse

4 clt iuly wiitti II Bal>ylonian lincji, npparentfy containing part of an

astrological report from \ \} "^1^4 134^]

* Adfttiiit i\t n^stiirnl loll tu'i i'rding to niniilnr taf>l<'1 «.

t Alw »t premit, Uio tablet u in a tUU; of dccajr. % 1**^1; defkced, but pr»lty certtun.

Lviyuu-cd by Google
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Pwrt of a oby'tablet, Ifin, by Iftn. Tbe left halves of the lines are wanting.

On olnrerae 7 and on Teveree 3 lines with dearly written, but partly

defaced Babylonian characters, confaiiiinp part of an astrological

report from \] JL <}-]• Hht (-Vf ^^ <h 0* L^- 13*6]

Fragment of a o1ay-4ab1et, i^ia. hj fin. Only the beginning of obverse^

wilh parts of 4 vety dear Assyrian linesi and the ooiresponding part

of reverse, without an insoription, are left. Probably remains of an

astrologioal report. [K.» 1347]

Vnt of a day-4ableti 8|in. by S^in. The npper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and several lines are mutilated at

" their ends more or less. On obverae 23 lines, in 4 sections, and on re-

verse 25) lines, in 5 sections, with very clpnr nnd montly well preserved

AKHyriuii characters. Partof a text containing astrological forecasts,

chiefly taken from observations of the moon, and partly relating to

pnblle afiairs. J?.^., the last seetion of obverse reads

:

[K. X348J

Fart of a elay-tablet, 4fiu. by 2|. The ends of the lines are throughout

mutilated, more or lesis *lso both left hand eomers are sKghtlj

mutilated on both h On obverse 21, on edge 2, and on reverse 20

lines, with very clearly writfon and nKif^tly well preserved Assyrian

characters. Part of aji iiiBcripi ion of Sar^^on II., ineiif ioiiing' the

campaign of liiw tiecontl year. Cj. ubvotHtJ, lines IG fi'. : JJ tj^

EI «y< HF- -^r m<f] i »% v§ t Hf-$ -ti 55m ^ *e nn*

[tt^ t-mt^ <te?=]ii I ??< shtt n etc a
ti'anslation of obverse, line IT-reverse, Hno r» has been attempted by

G. Smith, A)). C, pp. 127 C C/. Winckleb, IHe KeUschrifUeJcte Sargons

(Leipz., 1889), Vol. I, pp. vi, note 1 ; 196, note 2. [K. 1349]

* jitt<:vm|it !i( roeforution acconiing to limiJikr toUgto| Jiy

r

w. p. 174> Mid Bfltt * | tm llto

p. 865, aub K. 1310, and imfra, p. 281, sub

t BHt]jdebeed.bBtiMtt]rMiteiB. tlM^dcM.
{ TMl^defMMd. tut to ktt SMtond aftor *'8Kqpia Loon*, Boon XIT.'liiM 7i Berlin 8t.,

CoLTiliMSII.

I iMmfl at witoftioa Mondiog to riaiilor toil* i tm Wwcaua'i Smrgmh QHmmuy, m.
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Part of • cky-t^Met, 4J in. hy Z^isim The whole oS rerene ia broken out*

and the end r)f obverse is wantinf^. On obverse 32 lines, with clearly

written and mostly well preserved Assyrian characters. Part of a text

contaijiiiif? omens for the month Nisati. The beginning reads

:

On aimikr tezta m« h«Iow, sub EK 8352, 8360, 10340^ \JL 1350]

Part of a clay-tablet, lin. by 2§in. Out of the middle of obverse considerable

pieces are broken out. On obverse 18 and on reverse 10 lines, with

dearly written hut partly mutilated or defaced Asayrian charaeten.

Probably part of a report, or private note^ the exact contents of which

it is not yet possible to tell from what is left. ^Imtu.jis y "tyij^ ^lTf»
the son of | -itf * (obverse, line 1} ; ! -if- "^I Si t tg: (obverse,

line 3), f
»^'*' (obverae, hne 4), etc. Reverse, line 10, Avhicli is

separated from the preceding text by some space, and is ^^'ritteIl m
amaQ Bal^loniau characters, forma a sort of colo])hoa. [K. 135

1]

lllearly complete olay-tablet, 3|iu. by 2^in. The kft Iiand top oomer of

obverse h mntilati J. On obvLise 17, on edge 3, and on reverse 13

liiK's witli very cltarly written and, for the most part, very •wi ll pnv

served AasjTian characters. A list of the begiuuiugs of ail the tablets of

two aeries contaiuing omens. The number of the testa of the first series

amoonta to 14, while of the aeoond aeriea 17 tablets are mentioned.

To the quotations from the first series, the number of lines of each

tablet art; adilLrl by tlii- scribe. Reverse, line 13, whith \h separated

from the pr«;€t,iliii;^ toxt hy a diviaion-mle, cuntains a cciloplnin, which

,
ruad« : ^ (Cflff <m — CD -4 tfj cfH *^

^ S ^!TT' tablet of the firat aeriea begins (obverae, luw

It): w etm *m EU -itf -4 *^ and the first taUet

of the second series (obverae^ line 15): ^tit:^^ n^!? --H ^ tM'
It is obvious that, from a comparison of this list with the omen-

texts to which it refers, the latter can be restored and put into

order, even when la a fragmentary state. E.g,, the catch-hne of K.

4135 (q-v.}, the 2nd tablet of the first ** aeries," is to he restored to

*^ <W V -[<] after the •Mist," obverse, line 3, and likewise

the beginjiiiig of its obverse, according to the *' list," obverse, line 2.

In the same way, line 1 of K. 5151 (j.v.) is to be restored according to

* PahIv i1. faced, but oTidentlj to bo re*tor»d fioQ nren*, lia* 4.

t Partly defaced, but prett; cvrlaio.

t Tke flgnre indicailing tha uuubar of lim u hcra brakm off.
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reverse, line .i, of tlie " list," to : [^J] y >^ e(v^ ^'i]
* ^

«-< ^ >-( »-^|0T V !!]. and, acooTdiiigly, this fragment

tt part of the 10th tablet of tbe second of the above-mentioned ''a^ea**

See also the !< ;j,inniii^, tlir catch-liue, and the colophon of K. 8f)90,

f..'., the Oth, and of K. 3735. t.«f., the 11th Uihk f nf the first "snriea,"

which correspond to oUvenM), lines U-12 of the " liat " respectively.

[K. 1352]

Kearly criiiipli tc day-tal.Ii t, liin. by Tlif !» ft hand top conifr of

obveiKe, witli the conespondiiig part of reverse, is nlightly mutilated.

Obverse sJ9, edge 3; revertie 33, bottom edge 4, mid left hand edge 4 lines,

with neat and very distinctly tmtten, but, on reTorse, partly defaced

and oblitmted Babylonian linee. A letter to the king, whioh begina;

[Tf ^ \*]t ^ >^^ ^ ;ST!:T T ^'^n^&t

The text containa aatrotogicai forecasts, taken from obaervatione of the

moon (c/. obverBe, line 3: [-^^TK § :?T=T Si ? «f «< W Ti"),
and of the sun. and rehitinp: tu ]iublic affairs ; w, <•,//.. obverse. lines 19 f :

^ n :iy^T :^ V <m ^ tT m t?m
:£lTt - 4 -S."?? ^ET 5t5T "S^? Mentions y "^J^ jgT,

y^ •+! ^1^, the (people of the) land of V « ^ ^ yj. ^\ ] y|

nfe:^ n 5lT T -En "gT «I» SwT n V-.'te. [K.1358]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, Sjiu. by 2^in. The left hand bottom corner

of obTerae, -with the corresponding part of reveise, is slightly muti-

lated. On obverse 27 and on reverse 13 lines with dearly written,

but partly defaced Assyiian chaiaoten. A list of temples, containing

their iiameR, and, in addition to them, an epitln f, ur the names of the

gods, to whom thfy are dedicatod. Si'^^ c.fr., ulivcise, lines 1-3:

<ir"y t&zl tyryy •;^yy t^rj ^jn -^y mi -tl ^11 Wll

-<^T ^i^} <ia e^niT!! t&l tET.

and obverse, lines 1:2-14

:

<iU I? M= *T

<^ -tiT *nT -tn If «f

[K. 1354]

• Tw. in K. ISSS : t AtUm^ at iMtaMkian lemnUm to Mmilar ubIcU.

X lodiltiMt tnOMb ! Attt mpt nt rr«t«nilion aorordu^ to obVfllM, linn 4t U.

II
pArtIv defaced, but prcH^' certaiu.

2 N
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Part uf a clay-tablet, 21m. by The end of obverse and tJie iipiior

part of reverse are wautiiig. Ou obvoiiw 18 and on rcvcnse 14 liues

vith very dear and mostly well preserved BAbylouioii dumcteiB.

P«rt of a letter to the king's inother <rom T ,Jl "ET^T
•-»^ ^^Ti conct riiirijx [mhlir affairs in the laud of Elam (IJi "Ey

Mentions | tr"^! <^^f and f »^
[K. 1355]

Part of a clay-tablct, 3gin. by l^iu. Out of obverse several pieces are

broken out. Obversu 15, edge 2; ruverso 14, and left hand edge 2

lin^ mth desrly vtitten, but partly de&eed Asqrrian cbaracten.

Inscription of king Sennacherib, concerning the images of the

god J««i/r and the Assyrian Pantheon (grouped around him?), which

were l>roiip'ht tn the coast of tho "Upper Sea" (<•/. reverse, line 9:

J? ^ II -4 -^T< i?^'' ^ m. «^-). The obverae

begins

:

$09 BB20LD» SUsungtber, d. Preiat. Ak d. Wut, «v BerHn, 1839,

p. 755. [K. 1356]

Pari of a day-tftUet, S^in. by Ifin. The beginning of obvetBe (?) and the

end of rovers'* nre wanting, anil tlio liin-s are throughout mutilated

at tlu ir l)t!giuuiiig8, Obverso 8, edge 2, and revci-pe 8 lines with clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter, or report, prolmbly addressed to

the king. The exact oontents oaanot be made out from what is left.

Mentions T ^* V^- ^^Tl

Part of a olay-tablet, ^y^in. by l^in. The beginnings of the lines are

mutilated almost throughout. On obvonse 9, on edge It and on revearae

2 lines, with clear Assyrian characters. A list of proper namea, probably

to be connected with oontributionB. [K. 1358]

Part of a clay-tablet, 7^ in. by 31 in. Ont of both sides oonaideroble pieces

are broken ont. On each sid'' tMo columns, with 39, 52, 47, and 19

lines, or parts of linos, rospi f tivt ly, in very clear Assyriiin writing.

Part of a list of names of otlicials, accompanied by their Utlcs. Tho

purpose is not yet known. Column IV, line 19, which is separated from

the preceding text by some space, contains the remains of a date.

Extracts from the text, viz., Co! mini I, lines 20, 36-39; Column 11,

lines 10, 31, 3J 10, 49; Coluniti IV. lines 3, 5, are quoted by Strass-

MAiKR, J. v., 7'.»2, '.m. l(H»i, 1051, 1090, and the entire text is

published by Bezold, Froc. Soc. BibL Ardt., Vol. XI, pt. 7, plates lY-V.

[K. 1359]
* Pariijr d«iioa4, but pnUgr dortttB.
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Part of a clay-tubkt, 3^ in. by 2§iu. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of leTene are irantiiig. On obverse 16 and ou rev«ne 11

Ibefl, with dear and moBtty well preserved Babylonian charaoten.

Omens, relating to public iiffairs. RevcrKC, line 9, Iiuh apparently been

erased by a scribe. Kevei-se, lines 10 f., whicli are written iu Assyrian,

Oimtaiiied a colophon with a dat^^, of which, however, at present only

some traces ate left {c/. line 11: UIIL v "^J* I ^
[tiV^],* t.«^ Aug.-8ept, 649 (?) ll.a An extract from the text, mz^

reverse. Hues 1^1 1, is publiKhed, transliterated, and translated by

G. Smith. Asmrl^., p. 185 f., wher^ tin- P..i1 vlnnian characterB of hnes

3-8 are replaced by a neo-AB«yrian trai si l ii t. €/. also his Jip. C,

p. 96; S€IiKA£i£B, Z.DM.G.t Vol xxvi, p. 257 ; aud J!il£XANT, AnnakSt

p. 291. [K. 1360]

Complete clay-tablet, IJin. l>y 1
[
in., perhaps the inner part of a case-tablet.

Obvurse edge I; reverse 7, bottom edge 3, and left baud edge 4

linesi with clear and pretty well preserved Assyrian ^dukractms, lines

4-6 of obveiae begin in the middle of the taUet, the apace on the left

half being filled iip by a k< al-impres»ion. A private contr;u t, dated

C:f t i^^t *T T <T- T ^.t fct^ [K. 1361]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, S^in. by l^in. Out oi the middle of both sides

|neces are broken out The text ou obverse is considerably defaced. \

On obverse 25 lines, in at least 10 aeotions, and on reverse 24 linesi,

in at least 9 sections, with distinctly Avritten Assyrian characters. Part

of a note, concerning offerings to be made on certain days in a certain

mimber tn certain gods, a sum total b<.>ing added. The text ir di^-ided

on each side into two columns, the left halves of which contain a date.

E.g^ reverse, lines 11 ff read:

- <T-

<yTT TT - <T- -•f <77 fTT t^HT

T - <T- <w w -Hh m
<^ t|>-

n
T

T

-
?[x] II.

[K. 1362 -J- K. 1923]

* Tbe«e re«toraiiou» orr [sAcn from O. Smith's notM; it fMOit Ihtt ill* UUet WM^( bis tina^

in a better state of preoermtion thun it iit now.

t VMltfMteiA, bnii pntlj oertsin. t ^ iinpOMiUa, bat ^ts lueaitaiii.

§ Also at pn-svnt the tablet is in a state of docay.

II
AUempt at rMtontwn scoording lo nvono, linM 4, 18.

2-V2
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Pftit of a cl«y*tablet» by 2jm. The ends of the line* are umtilated

throvghoai On obvene 18 and on wvene H lines, with clear Assyrian

cliararti rs. I ii ci n t a t imi . The ul iverse begius : J['-Hf- ST ET ^ I

W t-j'I'T ::i:y i-J^|*T -EI <TiIl'
^^'^^^^ *^ l- i"pvpm- fnrm a

roliiphon, in wiiicb the text is suid to be a copy of an original fmm

Part of a day-tablet, 4in. by 2in. The upper part of obverse and the low«r

part of rererae are wanting, and the lines are mntilated either at th«r

beginniiips or at their ends. On obrerse 14 and on reverwe 14 lines, with

clearly written and luoetly well preserved Ahisyriim cliarnctr'rs. Part

of an Inseription ol SardanapalloH, referring to the wars with the

Ehiniite kings y t-ZlTi « ^. and J ttW « ^JL tHTT "S^TT- Men-

Hone [T] ^] er ^IJl ^y, T fcISm ^ S K. An extract from the

text, vis^ reverse, Knee 5-10, is publisbedf with a translitemtion and a
translation, by G. Smitu, Atsiirb., p. 243 f. Set 9]mo Undem, p. '-'''>4, ami

TiELE, Guchichtey p. 392, and note 3. [K. ISlii]

Fart of a clay-tabh-t^ SJin. by 2 J in. The end of <»bv«rne ami tli-- iipp'-r

part of ruverbe are WiUiUug, aud aeveral lines are mutilated at tlieir

beginnings more or lesa On obvetse 34 and. on reveiae 23 luies» with

deadly written Assyrian characters. The lines are counted by the scribe

putting tht; "marginal figure" <. Part of an omen-text, according to

the co1u|.li I), iln ',)th tjtblet of the*'seriea" beginning with

>M tfy. The obverse li, -ins :

and the catch-line reads:

On tsiiailiu- tabletH below, sub KK. •VJiti, 3987, 4074 ; also sub KK.

3816, 3831, 3968, 4030, 4086 ; etc. [K. 1365]

Part of a c1ay-tablet> 6^iu. by 4^ia. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting, and tiie right band bottom comer of obverae,

with the eorrenpondiiig part of reverse, and some beginuingH of lines

^re mutilated. On obvei-se 26, on edge 4 ; on reverse 29, and on the

left hand f fl^'p 3 lines, with clearly written and mdstly well preserved

Assyrian eharactera. Part of a letter, or report, to the king on public

* Bnlowd •fter oilier limn

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgle
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affuiis, tlie uamc of the Bcribe being wanting. MeutiuiiH
J
->^^ —^^^ J^,

T ^ MJn Vj ^ (the <T-i^) ; and the dties of 4S EHUJ
St ^CT (ff ff). and of <n W ^ [K. 1866]

Part of a clay-tablet, Tin. by 4 in. The end of obvcree and the beginning

of rererM are mranting^t A&d some lines are mutilated either at their

begimiiDga or at theur endi. On obvenie iB lines, in 15 eeotiona, on

reretae 8, and on the left hand edge 2 linee, with very clear Assynan

characters. Part of an omen-tLxt, cmimorHtiiifr thf prirtents which

are to be observed iu the statu of, or aiuong the events in, a city. The

obverve begins:

and the catoh-Kne reada

:

r i^T <rHi!i iffl -n^ ^tt-^ w\ <y mm-
The lines on the left hand edge seem to contain a colophon. Obvene^

line 10, is quoted by STBJUttSiiUKit, A,V,, p. 988 £ [K. 1367]

Part ofa olaj-tablet. li in. by 1 1 io. The lines are mnUlated either at their

ends or at their beginnings. On obverse 6, on edge 1, and on revinae

% clear Assyrian lines, cont.-iininr; part of an astronomical report to

the king fiom n -4 ^]^t < T). [K. 1368]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|(in. by l^in. The beginnings of the lines im
mutilated. On obverse .'), on edge 1, and on reverse 1, clearly written

Babylom'an lines, containing p>irt of an astrological report from

f ^11} rfrt^ I
concerning uioou and suu. [K. 1369]

Part of a clay-tablet, If^in. by Ij^in. Several lines are mutilated at their

beginnings. On obverse 13 and on reverse 4 1 1( n ly w ntten Babylonian

lines. Part of an address, beginning: Vf f i}?? *ET I

V^ ifJ:T -4- V V \^^ ^I? JfcJ. [K. 1370]

Part of a clay-tabUst, 2] in. by l^in. The obverse is partly vitrified, partly

mutilated, and partly defaced, only short beginnings or ends r>f 15 lines

being left. On rever»k3 19, on bottom edgo (at letiat) 2, and on leit hand

edge 2 Unes, with veiy clear Babylooiau characters. Part of a letter

to the king on public a&tm. The names of the scribes are wanting.

Mentions Babylon (J^ HS^t ^Tt^^^^'"^ ^^^^ ^""(l of

AUur (X ^^Tt reverse, line 2). [K. 1371]

* lUttorad afUv oUwr line*. f Attempt at reitoration socordisg to italSiir tahbta.

X Partljr defaced, but prrttj certain.
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Part of a d,iT-t;iMet, 2|in. by lin. The beginning of obverse and the end

of rcvrrsi' arc wanting. On obverse H atid mi rf^vcvfie 4 linea witli

clearly written, but partly mutilated, or defaced, AKsyriuu ehurai.tt-rs.

Part of a letter, probably addreMed to the king's sou (c:^ t^'^* ob*

Tene, liuea & f.), and concerning private afiaira. The name of the

Bcribe is wanting. [E. 1373]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^^iii. The left hand top corner of

ohv-er»»e is mutilated, Oti obverse 8, on edge 1, and on n vfrse 2

lines, with very well preserved and verj' clear Babylonian characters.

Asirologioal report firom ] "^^fglz^ ^ <^J{ oouceming

moon and sun. [K. 1373]

Part of a clay-tablet, S^in. by l|m. The tower part of obvecee and the

upper part of reverse arc wanting, and some lines are mutilated at

tlirir lioginnings, or at both ends. On nbverse 24, on reversn 27, and

oji cilf:;i' 3 lines with very cln.-n- and neat JJabylonian characters. Part

of a letter to the king {-Ji^ '^^> on pilbUc affairs, the name of

tiie smbe bdng wanting. Hentioos } ^KT Tl X.>

of Elam (V OT 4feDs T SWT- the ^
I -==T[5-4-^ ^ IT- ^-K. and T -tfg?.^.^
the ^ ^ -S-;' ! -'^f^^-it -J]^ --S* [W;t 1 Hh Hi
"W"^ .-4fJj t and the "river ' of fJ0 [K. 1374]

Fragment of u clay-hiblet, l^in. by l^iu. The lower part of obverse and

the beginning of revme are wantin^^ and the lines are throughout

mutilated at tiieir beginnings. Obverse 4 and reverse 4 dear Aaqnnan

lliK s, containing part of an astrological report from f ^tf^

m [K. 1375]

Nearly mmpl* tr- ( lay-tablet, 22 in. by 1 |5,in. The left hand bottom comer

of obverse is slightly, and the corresponding piirt oi reverse considerably

mtitilated. On obverse 18 and on reverse 10 line% witii pretty dear

Assyrian characters. Letter (^t^TT) to the governor fr^y

—

- -IL-Tl!^}

from I "-'if- ;:tT > concerning a ct)iimmiii< atinii from y ^tj^ •^•"Hh

-tn -4 -n^ II cu u). ai^^ut^ \ c^. [k. wtc]

• PartiJ defaced, b\it pretty cerlain.

t Atl«ii|*iliHtonlioiiaceoidiiigtorii»ibrt«bl«li.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgle
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Fragment of a elaj-tablet, ^-h^ ^7 of obvene^ with

d» and the begumingof reverie,with 5, partly mutilated and connderably

defaced Babylonian lines, are ]eft» apparently oontaming the remains

of a private contract. [IL 1377*]

Complete clay-tablet, Ijiu. by lin., apparently the inner part of a case-

tablet. Obverm 5, edge 2; revene 6» and edge 1, dearly written,

but partly oblitemted Awynux linee. Private contract. Revene,

lino 2, eontains a date (*^^| t!^^ ^ ^|]f ^ eponrmiy l)oiti<:^

added. [k 1378]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|iu. by liu.; the inner part of a case-tablet. The

left halves of the Iinea are wanting. Obvene 6, edge 2 ; reverae 6,

and edge 1 fines, with clear Assyrian characteiv. Obverse, lines 1-3

are still covered with a piece of inscribed chiy, v I n 1: f rmed part of the

oiifcr tablet, and contains the remains of '2 lines, andul a seal-impression.

Farts of a private contract, ;ii>{>:iiviir!v dated [-!t^?] ESF *T T -^"^

pC. 1879]

Hearly oomplete tlay-tablet, 2iin. by l^^in. The left band top comer of

obverse is mntiluttd. On obverse t, nn rd^f 1, and on reveino 2 lines,

•with very clear Babylonian characters, coiitaiiung au astrological

report from J "H^[=4= JJ^ [K. 1380]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, \\ 'nu by l^iu. Only -i bcgiiinings of lines of

the beginning of obverse^ and 2 ends of lines of the end of reverse are

left, with clearly written Ass^Tian characters, containing the remains of

a letter. The names of botli the scribe and the person to whom it is

directed (the king?) are obliterated ahnoet entirely. [K. 1381]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3in. by l^in. The lower part ol obverse and the

upp^ part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 14 lines, m 5 sections,

and on reveme 19 line% in 7 sections, with deariy written and mostly

wdl pveserved Assyrian characters. Part of a list 4^ housefly and tbdr

• Aiujllicr registrHtio^i-iiiiirk of tlil:- t<'\f is "B. 5." It in ii<jt icli'iili:til, howerpr, wifli tliat

which ia publitbod by SiKAasMAJEB, Vrrkdll. d, /6^tn intern. Or.-Congr., MtUttge, p. 114^

Vo.n ; ^. itabM, pw SSS.

t Altcmpt nt rr^toration BcecHi-^ to K. 881 WpTtKII. SQ J K. 88t7 (f.*.), eoloplMiH, l<K

X Uc«a "K. lilV," inatoiui ot K. IU7S.
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iiihabifcuits, etc., probably to be connected with contributions. The
obvene begins

:

m T -HP ^-!T try? iL<

m y^^ « ^

On revenct line IS, a sum total (4- <nT Pffff T><^) ia added. [E. 1382]

Complete clny tpiM( f. T lA*'^' ^"b* 0^6 side is inscribed, ^vith 6

very clcjir Asftyrian lines, which contain iin aetrolopjical report

concerning obhervations of tbe moon, and partly relutiug to public

afikirs. Line 6, 'which is 'written in smaller characterH than the pro-

cedtng text^ evidently contains the name of the wiiter: [J] -i^]m [K. 1888J

Part of a ( lay-taljlrt, 2
i",

in. 1'}* 1 ] in. The h ft hand top cnmcr of ohvcrKf*,

with the ruiTcspftiisiing part of n vc-rse. ie mutilatt-d. and (nit of th«

beginning ol reverse a piece i» broken out. Ou obverne 7, on edge 1,

and on ferene 7 lines^ with veiy clear Babylonian chftiacten. Part of

an aatrological report to the king firom f^ ^« pardy relating

to pnblic afiain. [K. 1384]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l}%'\n. by j^in. Tlie left band top comer of

obverse w slightly mutilated. On fibvprsp 4, on edp^e !. and on reverse

1, very f K ar Babylonian lines, containing an astrological report from

T iE^Wf Ih [K- 1885]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, l)in. by <f|iu. The begioning of obvene ia

broken off. On obverse 7 and on roTene 4 clear and irell preserred

Assyrian lines. Letter to the king^ ooAceming offeiinga. The name

of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1386J

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by l^iu. The ends of several lines are

slightly mutilated. On obvene 14 and od reveree 4 lines, with veiy

clear and well preserved Assyrian characters. A list of objects, forming

offering^. Reveree, line 4, which is sejiaratcd from tiK' jirocedin i ' \t

by some space, contains the colophon : >^m^ {f< ^| "gfl if"

[K. 1387]

* Partly d«f«cvd, bat pnlty Mrtain.
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Part of a clay-tablet, l-j%iu. by iin. The light halves of the lines are wanting.

Only ime ride m inaoribed, inth 5 clear Amynan line^ oontiuning part

of an aatrological report from }^ ^M^^- 1^88]

Complete clay-tablet, 2i^in. hy \^u\. On obverse C, and on reverse 1,

very rAenr and mostly wvU preserved Habyloniun lines, containing an

astrological report from
f ^ ^ ]] fc^J ^] fj).

[K. 1889]

Part of a clay-t--i1)Ict, Hin. by l-jS^fin. The bt pluming of obverse is wanting,

and the hues are nmtilated at their ends. Only the obverse is in-

Msibed, wiili 8 pretty clear Assyrian lines, whidi comtain pert of an

ineantation, tbrovghout imtten in ideogrspba The oondnding line

reads: Hf- «F t: *m -i^lT ^H^Jlt -TT^ [K. 1390]

Complete clay-tablet, Sin. by l|in. On obverao 8, on edge 1, arid on rereree

4 linec, •nnth clcnrly written Assyrinn characters. A list of animals,

the purpose of which is unknown. Obverse, liaes 3, 6 ; edge ;
reveme,

lines 1, 4 contain a attin total. [K. Vidl]

CtmpitAe ohj^tatdeti Sin. by -Hi in. On obveroe 4, on edge 1, and on

reverse 1, very olf^ar and well preserved Babylonian lines, rontnining au

astrological report from f ^ ^I}> i^^^liituig to pubhc atluir^.

[K. 131)2]

Complete clay-tablet, lf|in. by l-i^gin. On obverse 5 and on reverse G < loar

ami mostly well preserved BaV>ylonian liins, euutaiuiiig an astro-

nomical report Irom ] .^t Hff^t "^ft -»f SZ^T ?
T ^ ^HK). [K. 1393]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifain. by l|in. The beginnings of the lines are

wanting throughout. On ohver«e 8 and on reverse 2 lines, with

cleaily written, but partly obliterated Dubylonian characters. Part of

an astrological report from [T] T?t ? ^Wl^ «T- '4^ ? C^),
relating to pnUie aiTajre, [K. 1394]

Complete clay-talil< t. i'^in. by Ijin. On obverse 6 and on reverse 5 lines,

with very clear and mostly very well preserved Uubyloaiau characters.

Aetrological report from T <?- Hf- ('^''T ? <Jh 0. <^on-

cexuing ol»ervation8 of the moon. [K. 1395]

* *"S ? t Partly dcfnced, but pretlj- ccTtaia.
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Ctentplete clar-tablet, 25 in. hy Igin. Only one siflo is inscrilM-d. with 14

very dear and very well prcRcrverl Afwyrian lines, wliicli cmitaiu a

letter (^^H) to f ^^y from | -':^]B -7^.

conoeraing the shrines !'^'*-) of the ^Hf~ 'Uid

Hf- ^TTT- Mentions T «^ >-^T V-* [K- 1396]

Nearly complete elay-t;ililrt. 13 in. by '-^.u!.. nppjm'iitly tbc inner part of a

case-tablet. The lelt hand lop corner of obverse, with the corrcHponding

part ofreverse, is mutQated. Obverse $, edge 2 ; reverse ?, and edge 1,

cleaily written and well preserved Assyrian lines* which contain a

private contract, dated t-^ [<|-^ J] <K} ^iz^
fj,

i.e., Muy-Jnne, 076 nr. Kxfnirt-^ from the text, viz., obverse, lines

4-0; edge, lines 12; reverMe, liius 2-4, are giveu by StbaS-SMAIER,

A. v., p. 1055. See also G. SiiiTH, A>>. C. p. 92. [K. 13U7]

Complete elay-tablet* 2}in. by liin. On obverse 6, on edge % and on

re verse 1, clearly written, but partly de&ccd Babylonian Unes, Astro-

logical report from
|f »-^^ ^ "t^i relating to pubUo afifairs.

[K. 1398]

Part of a dlay-^ablet^ Ifin. by l^in. The b^g^inuings of the lines are

wanting throughout. On obverse 6, on edge 2, and on reveiae 1,

clearly written ntnl mostly well preserA'ed Habylonian lines, containing

pnrt of an ast rological report from [J "^flL "EN %l]Z' ) "TT^'

- h h)- [K. 1399]

Complete clay-tablet, t^in. by fin. Only one side is inscribed, with 2

very cli ar and \viH jirL'serv. il Assyrian liii<-.s, iDiitaiuing the following

noti-: y . ^ jjj^
I

rj^y ^VT7 t; x^v. with which evidently

tlic bugiuning of the weli-knovvji m-ries of onuiis (c/. 6u/>i-a, p. 1, sub

K. 1, etc., and see especially infra, sub K. 7669) is to be connected. Ou
a similar » label * m» below, p. 305, sub E. 1539. [K. 1400]

Fragment out of the mid«lle of n elay-tablet, 4 J in. by 3j'^in. Ou one side

only very short ends of 21 hues, and their corresponding beginnings

(w, on margin) are left; on the other side 26 partly mutilated linee^

widi very clear Asqnrian characters^ Part of an omen-text. The lines

b< i:;iii tl iron i^hont with »-C, some of them Avitli
j

^•<7T ^:<^ ^ |

lis Jim ...... or with
I KTfs*^ -4 T iiiBf ti m et. etc.

[K. 1401a]

* Attempt Mrettontlmi MootiiHng toiimikrWiibtii rf, p. MO^ boM |.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2^m. by l^iii. Tlie right lumd top, and the kit hand

bottom, comers of obverae, with the corregpiiudiug parts of reverse, are

mutikted more or leas. On obverse 11, and on reverBO 11 Imes, with

deoilj wiitteOi but partly defaced Babylonian charactenn Incaa-

tatione, with an intwltnear yernon. The obverse begins

:

-4- TT «< « i:^ JU ^I-* ?^ I'^l --^lA ^1 i^J tyy t^^mm
+T- ^ '^mi^ 5»T n ? ^TT -s^n -j^nr-

|X 1401b]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 2iin. by Ij^in. Sevpral lines are mntilatcd at

their ends. On obverse Ki, ou edge 1, and on reverse 11 iiuesi with

cldidy written, but partly defaced Aasyimb dtaracten* Letter to the

king from T |f^ ^- f on private affairs (the tranaport? of

horsea, [K. 1402]

Complete rlay-tflWpt, IJin. by lin. On obverse 11 and on reverse 15 nlcar

and well prener^'ed Assyrian lines. A list of objects, the piirpusc of

wliich is unknown. The obverse begins : | yj^ f | | *v fc^T

-eT S^T. ac, [K. 1403]

Nearly complete clay-tuM r I '^in. by j^in. The left hand botto7n c 1 1

of obverse is mnfilati d. Uu obvurse 7 and on reversie 2 clear and well

]ir( starved Afisyriau lines. A private note, conceruiug four

^ft • Jw* (c/. obverse, line 6). [K, 1404]

CSomplete day-tablet, 2^in. by l|in. On obverae t and on reverse 5 very

dear and v 1'
; 1

,1 i d AssjTian lines. An astrological report

fiom I >^f Hh Hi partly rdating to public afluurs. [K. 1405]

Part of a clav-tnbli t. I^Jin. by2iin. The ends of the Hnes are mutilated

throughout, on the luvvcr part of obverse and the upper part of reverse,

also theff beginnings. Obverae 16, edge 1, and reverse 9 lines, with

d<«r Assyrian characters. Part of an aatrological report from

T "0 "^T b^}t oonceming edipaes, and partly relating to imhVu-

affaira. [K. 1406]

* Partlj defaced, but preltjr cerUin.

t ItUupt It ralMBtioB meemdiag to the tnw«t left, wd to BB0liirow*i £«rI, K«. 4746.

X Attompt it mtBfrtipn •ceorfisg to tiiBihr tabteto.

2 o 2
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Part of « day tablet, Ifin. by \^ in. The right halves of the lines are

wanting afanost throughout. Only one aide is inscribed, ^th 5 dear

Babylonian lim s, contaiiiin-^ ]iait of an ABtroIogloal report from

T "efSSfil ia 4!ET). [K.1407J

Part of a clay-tablot, Ijin. by The bogmning of obverec is wanting.

Onobr^MQ 6, on edge 1. and QorsTiwse 8 YetywaU preserved linear vridi

very dear Aaeyrian characters, containing part of an astronomical

report. No wiifi i Im named. T<> obverse, line 2, a gloss is added by

the scribe. The text is publiahed W.A.I. III, 51, JNo. 8. [K. 1408]

Part of a clay-tuMct. l ^in. by l^in. The lower part of one and the tipper

pai-t of the other side are wanting. On each Bide 4 lines, with very

clear Assyrian characters. Probably a note, conceroiug inoantations.

Ita purpcee is not known. The text is pobliahed by Stbabshadbr, A. K.,

p. 1(00% c/. Bessou}, Lit, p. 281, and n. 1. [K. 1409]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l|in. by I-^ia. The lower part of obverse and

the iipi»er pn t of rovcrpe nre wanting'. Only the obverRc is inscribed,

with 11 clcur A8»yriau hues, wliich aif mutilated on botli cuds. Part

of a letter to the king from y <(!^ 'iif probably coucerniug

public aflairs. Henttons f t^:^ [\ ?]• [K. 1410]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by 1 |',;iii. The upper part < ^\ rsc is wanting,

unil till- 1, ft halves of the hnvf aro broken ofl* throughout. On obverse

7 ami (Ml rev*>rRe linpH. witli clear Asfiyrian characters. Part of a

letter, probably uddreKsed to llm king {cj. reverse, line 4), and con-

cemiug private affain (the transport? of horses, etc.). The name of

the scribe is wanting. [C. 1411]

Fragment of a clny-tnblet, -ff in. by fin. The lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse are wantinfr, and the right halves of the

lines are broken off throughout Obverne 4, reverse 3, and edge 1

Tery dearly writtNi Aasfyrian lines, coutaiuiug part of an astrological

report. Of the name of the scribe, only y^f^^ll is left. [K. 1418]

Fragment of a day-tablet| l|in. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and

the upper pert of reverse are wanting, and the lines are throughout

* Putlj defaced, bat pntUj o«rtaio«
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mutilated at their beginmnge. What is left of the revene is not

inMribed; on obvene 9 veiy clear Aa^rrian Unei, oontaiaing part of a
lotter tn th< king from J <4»TIT^ *(f1 ^ sir* MentionB [f]

Fragment of a clay-tablot. l^in. by l-fV'"* '^^^ upper part of obverse is

\rantiog, and the begiiuiingH of the lines arc mutilated more or less.

On ohreme 7 and on reverae 8 olearly -written Aesyiian Hnea, which

contain part of a letter, or report, probably oonoeming aatronomieal

oheervationB. £K. 1414]

Fragment of a clay-tablK, l^in. by fj^in. Only one side is inscribed, with

10 clearly written Babylonian Imes, of wLiuh, however, only short onda

are pveserred, oontaining the remaina of a letter to tiie kmg. Of^
name of the writer, only [f]^^^ If^f

i« lea [K. 1415]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 1-i^in. by Jin, On otj6 side

5 and on the other 4 beginnings of clearly written Assynaii b'licK,

apparently containing the remains of a list of objects. Its piir])()Ke m
not known. [K. 1416]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 1-^in. by l-^in. Only the end* of 8 linee of tbe

end of one, and of 4 lines of the beginning of the otiier, dde, with

clearly written Assyrifui charactetfl^ are lefiti containing, perhaps, the

jemaina of a letter, or report. [K. 1417J

Part of a clay-tablet, 2m. by l-i^^in. The upper part of obverse is broken

out. On obve«(e 5 and on reverse 5, on obverse partly mutilated,

linefl^ with very clear Assyrian character*, containing part of a letter

to the king: The name of the eorihe is wanting. The text ie pnUiahed,

Willi exception of the firat 3 linee, by Stbabsmato, ^.K, p. 1052.

[K. 1418J

Part of a clay-tablet, l-ffhi. by l^in. The npp«r part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Obverse; 6. edge 8, and revene 8

clearly written, but partly mutilated Assyrian Unea, containing part of

a private contract. Ho date is preserved. [K. 1419}

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. liy l;|in. Tlio upper part of obverse and the

lower part uf reverbu are wanting, and the lines are throughout muti-
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lated at their Ix puniugs. Obverse fi. edfj^e 2, and revorse B elt arly

writttiU AsHyriaii linoii, coutainiitg part of a private coutract. No
date w preaerved* [K. 1480]

Fragmemtof a clay-tablet, lin. by jgin., apparently of the irmer part of a
cafJc-tablL't. The tml of obverse and the upper part of reverse are

broken oti", and only the left halves of the lines are preserved. Obvereo

a, reverse 5 ; bottom edge 2, aud left Laud edge 2 clear AsHyrian liacs,

ootttauung the rranains of a private oontraot. Of the date (reverse,

line 1) only the beginning ia left. BeTene^ lines 3-5, are partly covered

with a piece of day, which probably belongs to the outer tablet.

[K. 1421]

Part of a day-iablet» l^in. by lin., apparently of the inner part of a ease-

tablet. Only the left halves of the lines are preserved. Obverse at

least 4, edge 2; reverse 7. nnd edf^e 2 linos, vnih clearly written, but

considerably defaced and obliterated Assyrian characters, coutaining

the remaioB of a private contract. Liuu 2 of the bottom edge of

obverse seMDS to have contained the date, of which, however, only a

few traces ^ <RR? ^) l^A* '^'^ upper part of obverse

is covered with a piece of clay, whksh probably belongs to the outer

tablet. [K. 1422]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|itu by jlin. The upper part of ohvene and tiie

low«r part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 6 and on reverse i

lines, widl dear Babylonian characters. Omens, the lines beginning

with »-<. KevorKe, line .5, coutitinR part of a daie (<«|* tt'^

which, Rceoi (bnji; to the shape, size, and the form of script of the

tablet, probably referred to the eponymy of ] c/. »upra, p. 1,

sub E 4, €le. On the l^t band edge, a note is inscribed, in very small

diaracten. [K. 1423]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l|,;in. The lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse are WHutingj out of the middle of obverse

a large piece is broken out ; and, on reverse, the lines are mutilated

either at their Mtda or at then: beginnings. Obverse 13, reverse 11,

and edge 3 lines, with dearly writtt n A^iHjvian characters. Part of a
letter to the king, on public affairs, the name of the scribe being

wanting. Mentions y jf^ tm .^ij^/ and the citiea of tyy «-< fcy]f,

--n tr* --n m -v. lk. i424j

* Ftotlf daliMcil, Init piHtj Mrtaiu.
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Part of a clay-tablet, by 2 in. The begimiiugs of the lines are mati»

lated tJironghout Only one side and the a4jaoent edge are inscribed,

with 7 and 8 moetly well preaerved and clear ABSyrian line% apparently

oontainuig a report on pttUlc aflSun. The obverse begins:

iin= i# «:m i^n «< « u i Hh ^] ti?

[K. 1425]

Part of a clay-tablet, 18 in. by IJin. The irpppr part of obvcrHO and the

lower part of reveme are wanting, and tlit- liiu-s are mutilated at theii*

begiiuiings almost throughout. On obvcrne 7, ou edge 1, and on

reveiee 8 clear Aaqman lines, containing part of a letter to the king.

The exact contents cannot be made out from what is left. [K. 142d]

Part of a clay-tjiblet, l|in. by l^in. The upper part of obverso and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Ou obverse 4, on edge 3, and on

reverse 6 clear and moeAy wdl preserved As^prisn linen, cootuning

part of a private contract. No date is preserved. [K. 1437]

Fragment of a chiy-tablet, Ij'jiii. ))y |
' in. 'I'lic (-tul (if olivirsc aiid the

beginning of reverse are wanting, and mdy tlie ends ol tiie lines are lelt.

On obverse 11 and on reverse 5 dear Assyrian lines, containing the

remains of a letter to the king. The obverse begins j

[-^1 h^r i^f- -oaf

IT A-m' >^

[T -t^T t^mr T?

[T <V? -^]' -tET «<
Of -B -(^]* -ET 7^. [K. 14281

Nearly complete clav-taWrt, 2Mn. by 1 in. The If>ft hand top eorner of

obverse, with tlie corresponding part of reveree, in mutilated. On
obverse 7 and on reverse 2 lines, with very dear AMyrian characters.

Between obvetse, lines 2 and Z, some blank space is left. Private

contract, dated M]f « ?]t S^f t^, i.e., 684 (?)

BJO, Cf, U. Smith, Mp, C, p. 91, and UUU of Smn., p. 2a [K. 1429]

Part of a olay-taUet, l|in. by Ifin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. Obverse 7 and revenae 6 mostly

« Attempt at rtttMttiiMi M«oi4tiig to tinibr teUeU ; cf., t.g., tvpra, pp. 183, ISTi «lib XK.
627, R02.

t Attempt at ratontian according to K. 837 ; ef. **pr», p. 86.
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well preserved linrs, with clenr Assyrian charartcrs. C)n obvorsp,

b*3tween lines 3 and 4, and on reverse, between iines 2 and 3, biank

8paoe6 ore l«ft; Utti <m the reTOtae appeaxa to have oantained ft Beat

imprearioti. Pert of a private contract, dated Hl^f^l^Hli

<t-? "yt T fctdf ^Sm^W SfF. Oct-Nov. (?), 685 (?) B.O.

PL 1490]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^i^in. The end ot obveree and the beginning

of reirerae are wanting, and the beguumge of tiie Imee are mntQated

almoat throughout. On obvene 10 lines, in S eectione, and on reverse

2 linefl) with dear As^yriau cliaracters, containing part of list of proper

namPK nf pfrfions, their titles sometimes being added* The obverse

begins: T -^1 IT -^^^^if -4 [K. 14313

Part of a clay-tablet^ 12 in. by liu. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting and the Unee are throughout muti-

lated at their ends. At the end of what is left of obverse, traces of a

seal-impresHion. Obverse 5, reverse 6, and left hand edge 2 lines, -with

vny rlear Assyiian cliaractr rs, containing part of a private contract.

Keverse, lines 3-6, are q^uoted by tsTRASSiLUlCB, A. p. a02. [K. 1432]

Part of a day-tablet, 2\^ia. by If^in. The text on obvme ia ohlitttated

afanost estitely, only remains of the laat 8 lines bdng left; on edge 8,

and on reverse 1, clearly wTitten Babylonian lines. Probably part of

an omen-text» relating to pabhc affoirB. pL 1433]

Part of a clny-taMct, l|in. by liin. The lower pnrt of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are Avanting, and the Uncs are tljinuirhont muti-

lated at their beginnings. Obv««e 5, reverse 5, and edge 2 veiy clear

Aaqrrian lines. At the end of what is left of the obverse, a seal-

impretaion. Part of a private contract. The date ia not preserved.

[£. 1434J

Part of a clay-tablet, l|iia. by IJ. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and some lines are mutilated at their

b^innings. On obverae 7, on edge 8; on reverse 11, and on left hand

edge 3 lines, with very clear Assyrian characters, containing part of a

private contract. Of the date, only^ *X^^ is left. ^

[E.148$]

• AttMipt ti rartomtioii MCOiding t« K. 996 (y. tufrm, p. M), and K. 406 mifra, p. 101).
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Nearly ooinpleto clay-tablet, S^in. by Sin. The right band top comer of

obTeiW is mutilated. On obv^ve 18 lines, in 2 «ectionfl» and on revena

14 line^ in 3 Bectione, with very clear and mostly well preserved

ABKj-rian chnractnrs. ():nens, the lines boginnin^r '^^'th »-<. Mentions

king Sardanapallos (f -•-V ^ T?)* The text is pubiishnl, accompanied

by a b'ansiitcration and au attempted translation of reverse, lines 1-11,

by 8. A. SllITH, KeiMuifU^ part 3, pp. 79 £ C/. PlN0HE8» tUdbx,

p, 110; and BszoLD» ibidem, p^ 126. [K. 1436 -fE. 152S\

Fragment out of tin' miildk' of a clay-tablet, 2in. by Jin. Only the ends

of the lines are leit, on obverse t), and on revei-se 4, with very c lt ar

Assyrian characters. Probably part of a uo te , or list, referring, perhaps,

to oontributionfl. ReyeTSe, linea 8-4 are written in nnaller charactere

than the preceding tact. Mentions the city of "ff^ ^
[E. 1437]

Fragment out nf the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by '2'm. On obverse 12

and on revereo 12 lines, with vei-y clear Assyrian characters. Part of

a lettar to the king, probably coDcaning a petition. The name of

the flctibe ia waatmg. In one matanee* there are. diviaion^marka pat

by Boribo between two words (jUkUnA* ^ ttmtf). [IL 1438]

Part of a c!ay-tal«1( t. -t'tt'ii- by Igin. Tho lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and the Uuei* are mutilated at their

beginnings, more or less. On obverse 6 and on reveree ID lines, with

eiy clear Aaayrian characters. On obrexBe^ between Hnea 3 and 4,

two aeal^impreHDona* Fart of a private contract. The date is not

preserved. [K. 1439]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by Ijin. The lower part of obverse and tho

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 3 aud on reverse 5,

dearly written, but partly mutilated AsByrian lines. On obveme,

between linea 2 and 3^ aome blank space is left. Part of a private

contract, dated -ff:|JT ^^ KT^ T -ii^ I « V
<1II?]. [K. 1440]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2in. by IJm. The lower part

of what ie left of tiie reT«ne is not inaovibed. On obverse 11 and on

• Tbore bM eridently btao ««• UMlit ml-tuftiiiton to Mm UH «f thaw twot wad €M on Aa
rigbt hwid edg« aUq.
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revorae 2 very ck-ar A'-syrian lines, wliich are throughout mutilated at

tUeii- ends. Part of a report, ileutioiw ] -"^ ]^ •*-y^ »-^|, etc.

[K.1441]

Fragrmont of n clav-taMct, 2in. l»y lj"ijiu. The lower part of obverse (?) and

tiic upper pai"t of revt-rHo (?) are wuutiug, aud the Hues are throughout

mutilated at their begiiuiiugx, more or Xtat, On obreive IS, on reveno

d, and on edge 2 lines, with very clear Babylonian characters, probably

containing the renaine of an omen-text* [K. 1443}

Frag-inent of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by 1-nrin. Only the bejpniiin}; of obverBe,

with 2, ilii I twer part of reverse, with (?, aud the adjacent edge, with 2,

clear Assyrian lines are preserved, containing the i-emains of a private

contract. At the eud of what is left uf obverse, 3 i^eal-impressions.

The date is not piteeerved. On edgei, line 2, only <T>- T written, the

apace for the name ofa witnen not bemg filled up. [E. 1443]

Part of a day-tablet, 1 in. by fin., apparently the inner part of a case-tablet.

The beiriimiiip"- nf tin li!:<-=i nrf> mutilated throughout. On I'hvcrse 5,

ou edge 1, ami on revernu b lines, with pretty clear Assyrian characters,

containing part of a private contract. Only traces of the date seem

tc be left (^-i^y 1 ..rlU^;]!).

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-iablet, l^in. by l|ia. Only parii of

8 clear As^rian linen are left, evidently belonging to rever.se. and

containing names of witnesses of a private contract. [K. 1445]

Part of a clay-tablet^ 2|in. by l}in. The lower part of obvers n: 1 the

upper pirt of n'v»'r«(> arc wantirtg, and the linoH are mntilnti il at their

beginningK mort; or les-s. Un uliverHC 12, ou rcvci-se 12, aud on edge 1,

clearly written Babylouian lines. A list of proper namea, each of

which is preceded by a figure ; therefore probably to be connected with

contributions. [K. 1446]

I'att of a clay-tablet, 2gin. by 'I^'-giu. Tlic upper part cf obverse aud the

lower part of reverse are wanting. < 'n obvt^rKu il, on edge 4. and on

i-ercTKc 12 lines, with very clear Awynau characters, probably ct>u-

taming part of a legal decision. Mentions king Sardanapalloa

01 H)' To revene, line i», «/. G. Smith, Ag, Zeiit^ 1872, p. 1 1 2.

[K. 1447]
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Put of ft olay-iablet, l-H^in. by li\in. The iipptr pait of obrerae and the

end of reverie are vranttng, and the lines are mutilated at their enda

more or less, aoineliinfH also at tlu ir lu'friiiningB. On obverse 9, on

edge 4 ; on reverse L"), and on tlu) h f'l liiiml edge 2 Ihu'S, with m nt and

clearly written Bnbylonian cliarac-tcns. J'art of a letter, probably

addressed to the king, und concerning public ufihirn. Mentions y '^'^fl^

*^ '¥9t* ^« wanting. [K. 14 tH]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, 4 J in. by 2^ in. Some of the lines are mutilated

at their beginninj!:^. On fs\rh f^i'lo twrf i 'htMnis', witli 21. 2''i. 19, 23

very clear Assyrian iuicH respectively. List of coutributiouB, a

8UUi total being added several times. The text is published \V.A.L II,

53, No. S, and an explanation of it has been attempted hj Satce, JUe^

Y6L XI, p. 141 & [E. 1449]

Part of n clay-taMi t, 4iin. l y ?^in. Almost the ^vll(ll. uf obvenie is broken

out, only tile eiidH of the lines being left. Alt*** tlu* top cornerK of

reverse are mutilated. Ou obverKc 21 rejuiuiis of lines, iu 3 sectioua,

and on reveroe 16 linee, in 8 sections, vith very clear Assyrian characters.

A list of animals used for offenags. At the end of each section a date

is given, and several tiuei ft sum total concludes an rnnnii rafion. Tho
ln«t srctinn of reverse readn : <- T kT^ TTJ t"f<- Ir T** |

w it- <:: 1- «w M V -11 i^ m. -4 u ti i

Part of a clay-tablet, 4-^in. by Stin. Almoat the -whole of obverse is broken

out, only traces of 4 lines being lefl. On reverse 11 at their ends muti-

latejl lines, with very clear Assyrian charactei-s. Part of a list of gods,

supplying, iu two vertical columns, the ideographs ot tlicir names,

accompanied by uxplanatione uud titles. Reverse, line 11, contains

the official note, line 10 the colophon, and line 9 the catch-line^

which reads:

<^ t<^ B^IH- <*niH- :^ iffl fcff m IB ^!<?].

Cf. Bezold, StUmgOer, der Kgl Prttn*. AL </. WU$. tu B^rlm, \m,
^ 761. n. 5. [K. 1451J'

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|iu. by iim. The bcginuing of obverse and reverse,

and the end of revme, are wanting, and out of the middle of obverse

• PhHIt defaced, but pretty crrtain.

t Thus i iu Savck's IrauitliUioD, no atteotion i» paid to tliia fact.

2 p ]i
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a large piece k brolcen oat. On obvowe 24 Umb, in 7 tee&ota, and on

r«Tene S2 Knes. in S 8«»tiona» 'witb dearly written, bnt ecnadetably

defaced and oUiterated AwTnan cbaracters. Prayers and incan-

tations, the sections beginning with l"--^, or with ^ J^I Sovt ral

portions of the text, e.tf.. Section 4 of obveree, evideutly form direetioufl

for the rites of exordBms. [K. 1452]

Part of a daj-taUet, 3 J in. by 2j\in. The text of reverse is broken out

almost entirely, only short bci^iiniiiipj, or ends, of 8 lincH boin^ left.

On obverse ly, at their begiiniiii;4s jiaitly imititiitf'd, lines, -svith very

clear Assyriua characters. Part ot a liymu, prolwlily addrt'»-si d to the

Fire-god (or Sun^god). aad evidenUj alluding to aome mythological

legend. [K, 1453]

Part of a clay-tablet, y/^ ijy l|^iu. The lower p?in of obverse and the

upper part of reyerae are obliterated^ and the lines are mutilated at

their beginnings almost throughout.* On obverse 10 and on reverse

4 lines, with very clearly written AssyiiaD characters. Part of an

era en-text. The obverse begins:

P^Hf -Hh - -o: <^ tT

[K. lUA]

Part of n rlny-tablet, 3jin. by 2Jin. The b('rjiii:n'ii<rw of tlie lines are muti-

lated throughout, and out of the right hand Ik tt torn corner of obverse a

large piece is broken, out. On obverse 15 lines, in 2 sections, and on

rev^e 9 lines, in 8 sections, with very dear Ashman characters. Part

of an omen -text, which belongs, ac.-ordii: ;• tin- (ivlnjilioii (reverse^

line 8) to the series beginninj^ willi y ^::|y - T,- -rj^ln t?? V- l!tv* rpe,

line ^^ eontains the official note; uud reverse, line 7, the cutch-liue,

which reads

:

t^T -^TT ^ T— S5f -Zl "H!? -^Ti -^V B^l- The obverse

begins: -TiJ^ tAtf iffl tTHT Tl *? tSm
[K. 1455]

Pari of a cky'tablei^ Sjin. by If in. The ends of the lines are wanting:

Only one side is in8cribe<b with 6 considerably defaced Aspyrinn lines,

containing, perhaps, a private note. [K. 1466]

Pait of a clay-tablet, Sin. by IJin. The lines are mvtilated at botboida

more or less. Obverse 11, edge 2 ; reverse 18, and edge 3 lines, with

• Berewe, line* 3 f. bcgm with «—C f FaMiy defaced, bnt prrtly certain.
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clearly written, but partly obliterated Babjlottkui chATaeteiBt perliaps

part of a text, oontainiag (aatrological?) forecasts, vbicli cannot^

however, be made out with certainty from what is left. [E. 1457]

Part of a ciny-tablet, 2^iu. Iiy IJin. The lower part of olivrrse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and what is lett of llie reverse is not

inscribed. On obverse 10 lines with pretty clear Assyrian oharacten,

eootaiiiittg part of a list of proper names, each of them being preceded

by « figure, and therefore, probably relating to contributions. [K. 1458]

Part of a day-tablet, 2jin. hy 1^ in. The beginning of cbvfrsi- and the end

of reverse are wanting, and, on reverse, only the left lialves of the

lines are preserved. Obverse 21, edge 4> and reverse 15 lin^ with

eiy neat and clearly writteu, and mostly well ]n«Berved Babylonian

characters. Part of a letter to the king on jniMic afraii f^, llic names

of the writeiu being wanting. Mentions ] ^ 'ET<^T Hh ^H'^I-

laud of Akkad (V ^]), etc. [K. 1459]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^in. The upper part of reverse is l)i oken

ou^ and die linea on obvetae are obliterated at their beginnings. On
obverse 5 and on reverse 3 clearly written Babylonian lines. Part of a
report from J --Jf- t^*^ i-^ and f Snt ffj^^^- oontaiiiing astro-

logioal (?) forecasts, [K. 1460]

Part ofa day-tablet, 3|Jiu. by 1| in. The end of obverse and of reverse, and

the beginning of reverse are wanting, and most of the lines aie muti*

lated at their bi',!.::iniiiiigs more or less. On obverse 21, and on reverse

19 linos, with clearly written, and niontly well propon'ed Assyrian

characti rs. Tart of a letter to tlif king from [T ^t^T\* A- V** X,»

concerning private allairs (building, etc.). Mentions the city of «-t|y ^
[K. 1461]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 28 in. by l-j\in. Almost the ^vlmli- of obverse

is brokon out, only rfiort boginningR nnd t-nds uf 10 lines beirii^ Irff.

On reverse 8, at their ends, or at both sides, mutilated lines with very

olNir Assyrian characters. Apparttiidy remains of a list of objects,

the pnipose of which cannot bo made out from wbat is left Reverse,

line B, appears to contain a sctoi total: ^ "gff &y >>-(

[K. 1462]

* AUi'mjU a! rcif onit'i>n o^'oi-vrthng to K. (v. tvpra, p. 117), whiah llM llniftltr tfa« IMfl*

utc, the mine fom of tcript, vad Ike mow lengthy intruducUon m £. 1161.
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Pait ofa claywtablet, 2|in. by 2m. The end of obverse and tiie begmnuiff^

of reveree are wanting, and only the right halves of the lines are

prr'sorvetl. On obverse 14 and on reverse 11 lines, with very clearly

writtt'H, but partly obliterated As.'^ynan chanicters. Astrolo^jical

forecasts. Reverse, lines 7-11, which are separated from the preceding

text by a division-rule, contain a catch-line and the colophon, an UBuaUy

added in Sardanapalloa* libmiy. Ltnee 7 f. read:

mmmm- hf- <?t=^ <

jX. 1463]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^^in. by l|in. The upper part of obveree and the

lower part ot reveree are wanting, and what is left of the revene ia

not inecribed. On obverse 8 veiy clear, but partly mutilated Aaaiyiian

liii«.8. Part (if n list of the gods of the Assyrioji Pantheon (e/. line 7:

Y ^>:f-
TiK-«. j:^ tJaj- '^-), a{i|)ar(Mit?y conneeted with offerings; r/. lino

8, which ia separated iruiii the pn-ceding text by a division-nilo

:

<~ « tTi'f'C?)* 4^(?)*ItJ T"*"*- ^" the edge between obverse and

reverse a mark is added : [K. 1464]

Fragment out of the middle of a cky-tablet^ 1 in. ])y Jin. Only part of a
seal-impression, on obverse, ami ends of 4 clear Assyrian Unes, on

reverse, are pveeerved, coutaiuiug tlie remains of a private contract.

[K.

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 3iii. by liiu. On obverse 8

and on reveree 12 beginniTip:s of riear Assyrian lines. Between lines

1 and 2 of obverse remains of a large seal-inipreBsion. Part of a pri vate

contract. The date in not pre«erved. [iL 1466]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by lin. The end of obverse and the be-

ginning of reverse are wanting, and only the right halves of the lines

are prescrrrrl. On obverse 6, on reverse 11. and on r>(]'^o ?> lines, with

clear Assyrian characters. On obverse, between lines 4 and 5, a «eal-

impressiou. Part of a private Contract. Hie date is not preserved.

[K. 1467]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, lj|in. by -^'m. Only short

ends of 5 clear Assyrian lines are left, probably belonging to the ohverRe

of a private contract. [K. 14(>t$j

* Pluitijr defbaad, bat jinMj onteb.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgle
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, a^in. by IJin. The reverse is

broken On obvene 14 very dear Aanynan linea, which are muti-

Uted at their beginnings more or leas, contaioing part of a private

contract. At the beginning of v. hat is left of the tablet, 3 seal-

impreasiona are visible, one of which is partly destroyed. [K. 1469]

'l^rftgment ont of the middle of a chty-tahlet, l|in. by l-|Vin. On obverse

ends of 8^ and on revise of 6 dear Aaayrian lines, apparently belonging

to a private contract. [K. 1470]

Fragment out of the middle of a ciay-tal)let, liu, by |iu. Only one aide,

with very short ends of Assyxian Hnea, ia left. Uncertain. [K. 1471]

Fragment ouf of flie middle of a clay-tablet. 2in. by l^iu. On obv<'rsf (?)

ends of 7. and oti reverse (?) of 9 elearly written Asej-rian UncH, in 2

and 4 p<>r tions respectively, containing, perhaps, part of a private

contract, or note. [K. 1472]

Part of a day-tablet, 2in. by l|in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of revene are wanting, the riglit hand top corner of obvoise^

with the eorroHpondinp^ part of reverse, is broken off, and the lines are

mutilated at theii- begiimiugs almost throughout. On obverse 10. on

reverse 10, and on edge 2 lines, with very clear Assyriuu charactei-s.

Part of an enumeration offemale persons, its pnipose being unknown.

Several times a sum total is added by the scribe. [E. 1473]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l-^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wnntinf^. On obverse 4 and on reverse 7

lines, with very clear and mostly well preKerved Assj^rian oliararters.

Between obverse, lines 2 and 3, some blank space is leit. Part of a

private contract, dated -^"^ ^ <y- T ^n- -^T H» Jan.-Feb,

6tf7 ii.0. Cff. 6. 8)flTH, Ep. p. 94. [K. 1474]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablft. Hin. by jin. On one side

only very short parts of 7, and on Ihe otlur, the riglit hnlves of 9,

clearly written Assyrian lines !ue left, containing the rcniaius of a

letter to the king. The name of the scribe is wanting. 2k(outions

T [K. 1475]

Fragment out of flu; middle of a clay-tablet, l\m. by IjVin- On each side

G ends ot lines, with clearly written Assyriau characters, containing,

perhaps, part of a private note. [K. 1476]
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Fragmefot of & c]Ay*tablet, l|in. by V^in. Only 6 beg^nningB of deaxlj

inritten AMQnka lines of the end of temm wn left, wUdi eotitam

the remains of a private contract, dated
[*42:]|f *f T f ^

h:^ 11^1^=:?:?] -uj^^ • -tn [K. 1477]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|iD. by Ij^in. Tlio obverse is brokea out entirely.

On MveiM U dew Anyrian linea, wliidi an thnniglMnit niitilafed at

llieir ends. Part of a private contract, dated -J^^ ^ ^f*

[K. U78+K. im}

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l/gin. by iu. Only the beginnings of 6 clearly

'Written Anyrian lines on the npper part of one side are left, containing

the remains of a private contract. [K. 1479]

Fragment of a day-tablet, l^io. by ^iu. Only 6 parts of lines on the end

of one piflr. and the trnffs of 1 lino nn the adjaroiit edge, with

cl( arly writte n Assyrian chaructvrs, are left, containing the remains of

a private contract. [K.'1480j

Fragment out of the middle of a daj-tablet, l^in. hj l^io. Only parts of

5 deariy written Aa^nian linea are left on one aide^ Uncertai n

.

[K. 1481)

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by j^in. Only the beginnings of the linea

are 1^ Obreiae 6, edge 2, and reverse 6 dearly -written Aasynan

linee, containing the remains of a private contract. Of the date

«Jy -SH l<f- T -1^ » left. [K. 1482]

Fragnjent out of tin middle of a clay-tablet. hy l-jJtJn. Only one sidt^

is preserved, with 12 very clear Assyrian UueM, which are mutilated at

both ends. On the right hand bottom comer part of a seal-imprevion.

Apparently the remains ofa private contract. [K. 1483]

Frapnent out of lln' middle of a elay-taMot, l|in. liy- 1 in. Oidy cin* sido

ig prc!-'cn'pd, witli il very clearly wiitti ii, l>ut at both emU* mutilated

Assyrian hues, ni 2 sections. Lint of proper names of persous, their

titles being added. Its purpose is not to be seen from what ia left of

the text. [K. 1484]

* r«rtiy defaced, but prcttj certain.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2-j'-jiu. l>y Ifin. The upjui part ol' obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 9 and ou reverse 7

liaes, with dearij written aud mostlj well pressed AaByrioii charaotent

probably contaming part of a legal decision. Mentions king Sar-

dauapalloB (f
>hJ^ y{). To revene, line 5, ^. Q. Smith, Ap. Zek»^

1872, p. 112. [K. 1485]

Part of A claj-taUet, 2 in. by 14^in. The upper part of ohveiae and the

loww part of revene are wanting, and the linea are partly mutilated

ftt one, or at both ends. Obverse H, edge 2i reverse 10; left hand edge

very short beginnings of 4, and right hand edge filiort ends of 3, clearly

written Aasymn lines, probably containing part of a legal decision.

[K. 1486]

Fragment out of the roiddlw of a rlny-tablet, l^ui. by l^i"- ono Kido

short reuiains of G, and, on the other, of 4 clearly written Assyrian lines.

Uneertain ;
may belong to a pnvate contract, |^« li87]

Part of a day-tablet, 2fin. by l|in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and, on obverse, several lines are

mutilated considerably. Obvereo 13 and rm risc ]t> lines, with clearly

written Assyrian characters, probably containing part of a legal

decision. [K. 1488]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, lin. by Jjlin. Only parts of

3 Hear AHHvrian li!ief«. ami, above them, of two seal-iupreBMOns, are h'ft

;

appai-eutly the remains of a private contract. {^K. 1490]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 1 fin. by Ifin. Only the right

halves of the lines are preserved. On obverse 6 and on revene 7 lines,

with vnry clear Aaayrian characters, probably containing part of a

lugal decision. [K. 1491]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by IJin. The lower part of obveise and

the upper part of revene are wanting, and the lines are mutilated on

both ends. On obvorse 3, on reverse G, and ou edge 2 clear Asuyrian

lirH's. and on obvei^se, between lines 2 and 3, two Rcal-impreesions.

Remains of a private contract, dated: j,^;^: ^| pi" <f- y]

-HF- V HF- V i? T[} :^],t 669 (?) B.C. Cj. a. SiinH, Lp. C, p. 93,

[K. 1492]

* Thin.

t JMrmpk at mtomlwii owording to K. MS {mjmv, p. M}. ty. «bo X. M8 (m/im, p. 8?).
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by liin. The Ujiper part of obverse and the

lower part of revei'se are wautiug, aud only the left halves of the liuca

ore presemrAd. Obverse 12» edge 3 ; reverBe 9, and lefl; hand edge 1^

clearly written ABsyrian lines, apparently containing a list of objects,

the purpoHu of wliioh IB uot kttown. On obyen^ line 2, a sum total in

added by the scribe. [K. 1493]

Part of a ( l.iy-tablot, 2|in. by Sj^in, The beorinning and the lower part of

obverse, aud also the upper part of revenue, are wautiug. On obverse

short beginnings of 13 lines, and on reverae 8 mostly well preserved

Unes, with yecy dear Assyrian cliaractersL Part of a text containing

astrological forecasts, which are taken from the obKervations of

different stai-s, and partly relate to public affairs. The lower half of

obverse, with the corn-spondinir part of reverKf. is ovidf-ntly preserved

jn K* 1522 {c/. in/ra, p. 302), although the two pieces caunot be joined.

[K. 1494a]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet) l^ixx. by ^'\n. On one side

short ends of 7, and on the other, verj' short ends of 8 lines, with clear

Assyrian chamcters. Acrnrdinj; to the shape and coloiu- of the fmg-

ment, and to the form of it^^ script, it may be part of that text containing

astrological forecasts, which is described under K. 1494 a, and

K. 1522, or of some simiJar one ; but this cannot be decided from what

is left of the inscription. [K> 1494b]

Pai-t of a clay-tablet, 1{ 4^in. by 1{U1. Tlie upper part of obverse and the

lowr-r part uf rcvovfi- are wnnting, aud the lines aro thrnii[:;linut muti-

lated at tlit'ir ends. On ubveihe S, on edge 1, and on reverse 6 very

clear Asayrian lines, probably containing part of a legal decision*

[K, 1495]

Fragment out of the middle rf a clay-tablct, 2 J in. by l^in. Only the right

halvoH of the linos are pi'cserved. On one side 10, and on the other 11,

very clear Ai^ayrian lines, probably coutaiuiug a private note referring

to offeringfi. [K. UVG]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^Jin. by l^iu. On obverse

the ends of 10, and on reverse the middle portions of 3, dearly written

Assyrian lines are preserved, containing the remains of a private

contract. [K. 1497]
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FragiiK'iit out of tlir middle of a elay-tablet, hy liin. On (iliv( rs<- 10,

on reverse 12, uud on the left band edge 2, at their endH mutilated

Imeit with deaily vritten, bat, on obvene, partly defoced Aasjrian

GhnrooAen. Pftrt of a privata contract. The date m not pieaerred.

{K. 1498]

Part of a clay-tablel, '.'>l'ui. by lygiii. The Huts are iliroughout mutilated

at thmr ende, paitly aleo at tlieir beginuinga. Obrerae 22, edge 2

;

reverse H, bottom edge 4* and left hand edge 1, Imes with clearly

written, but partly faced Aaeyriun characters. On obvt-me, between

lines and 4. some blank «])ace is 1' ff. Part of a K'gal deciRinn.

Of the date, only ^^f < ^ • <if.- is left. M. ntiuns

king Sardunapallos (J J}, obverBe, Une IG;. [K. 141)1']

Part of a daj-tablet, 2|m. hj fin. The beginning of reverse ie broken ont,

and only the right halves of the lines are preserved. On obverse 11

and on reverse 4 clearly written ABsyriun lines, containing part cf a

letter to the king from f « <!*• T "4- ^< Ifentions f >-I[ W-
[K. 1500]

Fragment out of the middle ofa clay-tablet^ 1^ in. by fin. On one side ends

of 4» and on the other of 6, clear Assyrian lines, oontaining the remafna

of a letter to the Icing. The name of the scribe is wanting; [E. 1501]

Fragment of a clay-talili t, 1 in. by -j-^in. Only remains of 3 lines of the

end of one, and of 4 lines of the beginning of the other side are lett,

with veiy clear Assyrian chaiacters. Uncertain. [K. 1502]

Part of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting, and only the right halves t)f the lines are

preserved. On ob%'erse 11, on edge traces of 1, and on reverse 14

lines, with very clearly written, but, on obverse, paitly defaced or

mutilated Assyrian cbaracters. Apparmtly part of a private con-

tract. The date is not preserved. [E. 1503]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l/^iin. by lia. Only the middle portions of G

lines of one side, of 2 lines of the adjitcent cdp^c. and of tl liias of the

bcgijiniug of the other side, with clear Assyrian characters, are left.

Unoextatn. [K. 1504]

* Pknljr daliwed. but pntty Mrtain.

2 a 2
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Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, If in. hj lia. On obvwM
traces of I lino, and almve them, some hhiiik space ; on reverse 5 cUmoAj

written Afwyrian lines, which are mutilated at thi^ begin iiinir-", con-

taining the remaina of a private contract. [K. loOdj

Part of a clay-tablet, 2jin. by fin. Only the left halvei of the haxee are

preRervt**!. On obverse 6 and on reverse 5 lincB- Only figtires are left

of the text, probably belonging to a list of objecta. [K, 1^6]

Fragment ont of the middle of a c1ay-taUet> 1-^ in. by J in . Only tbe re^eise

IB preserved, with the middle porti<m« of 11 very clear Afl^rian linea*

containing the names of the Tritnesaes of a private contract.

[K. 1507]

Part of a clay-tahlot, 1 g in. by 1 J in. The lower part of obverse is broken

out, and the Vuu-s an tbroughout mutilated at l>oth ends. On obverse

4, on reverse «j, and i>ri vi\<xe 1, very e-iear Assyrian lines, containing the

remains of an astrological report from "-Hh]* »^ T**"* "i^TT-

To revme^ lines 1 explanatory glosses are added by the scribe.

[K. 1508]

Fragment out of the middle of a rl.r. . iblet, lin. by ^jgVi. On obverse part

of a aeftl4mpression, on reverse short ends of 4 clesxiy written Assyristi

line^ apparently the remains ofa private contract. [E. 1509]

Fiagment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 1/^iu. by 1 ^ in. Only one Mda

is preserved) with 7, at their beginnings, and partly at their ends also,

mutilated, but dearly written Assyrian lines, probably bdou<j:inpr to

the list of witnesses of a private contract. [K. 1510]

Fragment of a elay-tablet* Ifin. by fin. Only the end of one side^ with %
the adjacent edge, with 4, and tljf l)i ironing of the other side, witli 2,

at both 1 iiiIr mutilated, but i:l(_;iily written Assyrian, lines are left,

which belong, perhup«, to a private coutract. [K. 1511J

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablct, l^in, by |in. Only very abort

middle portions of 6 dear Assyrian lines are left. Uncertain.

[K. 1512]

Part of a clay-tablet. 2Ain. by 1 i in. Tin begitming of obverse and the end

of reverse arc wnntinpr, and only the left halves of the lines ;ire left.

On obverse 13 and on reverse 12 lines, with clear Assyrian characters,

containing part of a private contract. [K. 1513]

* Atttmpt hi rratomtion according to uuiikr tublot*.
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Fart of a olay-tablct, l^in. by l^in. The lower part of obvene and the

upper part of Tev«ne are wantiiig, and the lines are throughout muti-

lated at their beginnings. On nVivensi' 4, on reverse 9, and on edge 4

lines with very clear Assyrian charaetora. At the end of what is loft

of Lilivt rso, n pcal-imprcBsion. Paiir of a private contract. The date

is uut preHet vcd. [K. 1514]

Fragment of a day-tablet^ t^^* ^7 lower part of obverse, and

the U]^er part, and also the end of reyerse are broken off, and tiie

luies are mutilated at tlieii- ends more or less. On dltverse 4, on reveree

4; on bottom edpro 1, ami cm left hand r<l;^i' p;irt df 1, very clearly

written Assyrian lines, containing the remains ot a private contract.

On obveree, between lines 3 and 4, two nail-marics are left. [K. 1515]

Part a olaj-tabletr l-/^in» by I'^in. The upper part of obvene and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and, on obverse, the right halves

of the lines are l>rnkpn out. Ohverse 8, edg»; 3, and reverse 9 lines,

with very clear AHwyri.ui < liauicterH. Apparently part of a letter, or

report, coocCTung a journey to different cities, m;., those of -tj] ^
-m^t^n* -tn^ 1? csm ^t.' -tn^ tsm -m-K

»^ W< n). «id -tlT W ^Jll [K. 1616J

Fragment ont of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. Ijy 1 1 in. Only the reverse

is presei-ved, with b clearly written, but at their en<i» mutilated Assyiiou

lines, obtaining the names of witnesses of a private contract.

[K, 1517]

Part of n day-tablet, 23 in. by 2 in. Only the upper part of obverse is

proporvpd, with 9 very clear Assyrian lines, wliicli ;ire ftliglifly inutil.if ed

at their beginnings, containing part of u private contra* t. IJetween

lines 2 aud 3, three pretty distinct seul-ijiiprebsiuus are k-tt. [K. 1516]

Nearly complete day-tablet, Sfw. by Ifin. The beginning of obTsrse is

wanting. On obverse 20 and on reveise 16 lines, with very clearly

written and mostly very well preserved AsRvrian cluiracters. Part of

a letter, or report, probably addressed to the king, and conceniing

offerings, etc. The name of the writer is wanting. The text is divided

into diff^nt sections, which the scribe marked by beginning the first

line of each fbrUier to the left than the other lines. These sections

* Fiirtljr defaced, but prcttj cortAin.
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ooiTttipoiid to different paragrnplis of the letter treating different

Biibjeete. ReqiectiTelj they begin as follom: — ^CjhJ* ^T*

, "giT' -m* n*...! - <^ t-- *m

- <-?H tr^M i^^r^t Ern --ir "7^ t'>-^ <^tt7 t^rr

HI ^ tf^ IHJ r-^ ; - <-^H T ""^^R "-H ^ V,

tB<m ; ^ <--tI tl:^ -4- <Igf. [K. 1519]

Complete cluy-tablct. in oval fuitii, 4|in. by 2in. Ou ohverso 7, on edge 1,

and on revtiso 7 lines, with clear iiuil very well preserved iVsayriau

characters. The liueii on reverse have been written after the acribe

bad turned the tablet from the rigbt to tiie left (not, as usual, upside

doiro). List of animals, of oertain measurements, etc., probably an

incomplete draught of a historical inscriptiou. Divisioii- Illll^k^f are

sometimes put by the soribe between the words. [K. 1320]

Part of a daj^tablet, l-fH-in. by l|in. The lower part of obverse and the

nppor part of reverse are wanti^ij^. Two cohunns have been inscribed

on each tsido, of wliicli parts of 2 arc prfj^cnTtl, of Cnlnmn I, witli otkIr of

8 Hues, and of Coinmn 11, with 9 mostly well preserved hues, with clear

Aa^rian cbataeters. On reverse, only ^«oe« of the last line of Coinmn

IV are left. A list of eitaes^ veiy probably to be ccmnected with contri-

butions. The text is publislicd W.A.I. II, 53, No. 4, and Column II,

lines 1>6 are transliterated and translated by SCHBADfiR, K.Gtt p> 121.

[K. 1621]

Part of a clay-tablot, 23m. by 2^^111. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanfiiijx. ;iih1 mit of the middle of l>oth eides

pieces are broken out. On obverse 20 and on reverse 14 lines, with

vety dear Aw^yiian chaxacters. Part of a test contaming astro-

logical forecasts, which are taken from the observations of different

stars, and partly relate to public affiiirs. The upper half of obvene^

with the corresponding part of reverse, is evidently prt-served in

K. 14V*4 fi {rf. supra, p. although the two piecot) camiot bo joined.

The reverse begins

:

T t4+ - T + 'if^T ^Iff T- 11 1:^1 1-^"^ -^T\m -^11 m
Hh-^-IIKTItl^-^F- - t.- -145 I— US I— n m-

[E. im+tLmA}

Part of a clay-tablet, IJin. by i^in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 11, on reverse 11, on

* Varttjr defitccd, but pn>U;r certain.
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bottom 6dge 3* abd on left band edge S, vexy clearly written and

moatlywelll preawved A«syriaii lines. Purt of a letter, or report, to

tho king, concerning tho treasure of (tlio temple of) the MifOn-p:n(l.

t/. cbvors... li-ue. 5 ff. : ^+ ^ rJ^TT <?? <?f *T ^ -M ^
- ^ tr77.* i^n .4. «< t£ .4 5f^^ tjn i -Hh h:-^

^ t^y. eui. \)L ISM]

Part of a clay-tablet, 9^in» by Ifin. The reverse m broken out entirely.

On obverse 11, and on tbe adjacent edge 2 clearly written, but partly

defaced, or mutilated Afi^yrian lines, coiitaintiic: P^r^ of a private

contract. Between lines 2 and 3, three nail-marks. [K. 1525]

Fragment out of tbe middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by 1^ in. On obverw 10

and on revena 7 beginninge, or middle portions, of very clearly written

AgByriau lines. Part of a letter, most probably addrcBSed to the king.

The exact contents cannot be made out firom what ia left. [K. 1526]

Fragitietit of n rlay-t.iMct. 1 jj^^i"' Only 7 lints of tlio lower pnii of

one side, and '6 lines oi the upper part of tho other ure left, which are

mutilated at both wde, and written tn dear, but partly defiioed Assyrian

charaetent probably oontaJning part ofa letter, or report. [K. 1527]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Sin. by lin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and only the rij^ht lialves of the

lines are preserved. On obverse 12, and on revei-se 7 lines, with clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king (c/. reverse, line 6)

from [T]^» ^^^;^« probably eoncmiing pnUio affiurst Hentiona the

(infaabitanta of the) city of *«fT t ^IT TY 17' [K. 15291

Fragment of a clay-f aMef. IJiii. by ^in. Only tho beginning of obverse,

with f), and the end ot reveree, with 3, clearly written, but at their

ends mutiUted Assyrian lines, are left, containing astrological fore-

casts, which are taken from observations of the star R^Hf" "IL

The obverse begins: f sHh "tl ^! 4- t^- T ^y^.
Reverse, lines 2 f. which are separated from the preceding text by a

division-rule, appear to contain the colophon (catch-line). [K. 1529]

Fragment out of the midtUo of a clay-tablet, If^jin. by l^jin. On obverse

7, and on revexae, ends of4 clearly written Assyrian lines, whidi contain

* Partly (iofiirfd, but prott; certain.
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the remains of a letter to the kinp:. prolmbly couceruing astrological

furecaste. The name of the writer iu wautiug. [K. 1530]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, Sfin, by l^in. Only one aide

is preeerved, with 13 clearly written, bat partly oblitemteU A88yrian

Hues, containiug a list of officials (.t?nvfnior8=E^ •-IJ^ "Tl.'ik^ T'-'-'-'

the purpose of which ie uukuowu. Liues 6 and 11 contain a sum total.

[1531]

Fragment of a clay-talilet, IJiii. hy \-^. The hepjinninj,^ of oljverse is

wanfin;::, aud the left huh'e.s of the linee arc vitrilicd. On obverse 8,

and on reverse 5 hues, with pretty clear AB«ynau eharactei-s, contaiuing

the remains ofa letter, or report. [K. 1532]

Part of a c]ay4ablet, l|in. by l^in. The upper part of obrene and the

lower pai-t of reverse are wantiug, and tlie lines are partly mutilated at

their ends. On obverse 0, on edgo 2, and on reverse 5 very clear

AaajTian liues. Part of a letter, very probably addressed to the king

{r/. the tnces of obverse, Ibe 1), and eoncerning pnTate affiius (the

transport ? of animals). Mentions the city of xcyf ff .

[K. 1583]

Part of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the .

upper part of reverse are wanting^ and some of the lines are mutilated

at both ends. On ol)\ eris< 7 lines, in 2 sections, and on reverse 3 lines,

with v«»ry clear As-^yrian eliaractei-H, Part of a liKt of anirnnls, nerving

(is offeriugs. Dates aud sums total ore added by the scribe. [K. 1534]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^iu. by l|in. On obvei-so only the right halves,

and, on reverse, only middle portions cS the lines are left. On bbv^ns

7, on edge 3, and on reverse 2 lines^ witii very dear Assyrian characters.

Remains of an astrological report. Of the COndttding line, only

^^mm •

»

[k. 1535]

Fragment oi a clay-tublet, l|iu. by IJin. Only remains of 6 lines of the

beginning of obverse and ends of 7 tines of the end of reverse, with

clear Assyrian characters, are left, containing part of a letter, or report

to the king, on {luMii- afliurs, the name of the scribe being wanting.

l\lention,< V <Tr!
. and the kings of Elam (^StV <pi| [tl <^]h

and of Assyria (V <M)' L^- ^^''^^]
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Fragineut of a clay-tablet, l-j^iu. by l|m. Only tlie obverse is inscribed,

with 8 dearly 'writtftn Awjziali ]m«^ of which, however, only the luiddlo

portioni an USt. Vtohtlhly port of a report. Mratitnu the land of

V ms bWl ^' [K. 1537]

Fragment of n elny-tablct, l-j^in. by IJin. The lines are mutilated at both

cndH. On ub\ t rso 11 lines, in 2 sections, on edge 1 ; on reverKo 11,

and on edge 1, very clearly written Aa^rrian liue«, of which, however,

only the middle portions are left. Remaina of a letter to the Idng,

eobceming aatrologieul obHcrvntionA, and partly relating to public

affaiva. The name of the Boribe ia wanting [K. 1538]

Part of a clay-tablet, liii. by j^^"- Only is inscribed, with 2, at

their ends mutilated, but clear Assj-rian lines, containing the following

note : T *T ""«^TPl eUTl I It! in ^H* evidentiy

the beginning of Hie well-known aatiological work of Sargon I. ia to be

connected. \K. 1539]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, lfj|in. by l^in. Only the beginning'- of nbvii-se,

with 6, clearly written, but partly mutilated, Assyiiau Ihiva^ in left,

contaiiiing p;trt of a letter to l^e king from T <W iKK'

[K. 1540]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l|in. The upj»er part of obvei-Hc and the

lower part of revene are wanting, and some of the line* are mutilated

at dieir begtaninga. On obTerae 18» cm edge 4, and on reverse 11

line^ with neat, very clearly written, and mostly wdl preserved Baby-

lojiian characters. Part nf a letter to the kinc:. public affairK, the

Tiamo iif the scribe being wanting. Mcntitm-* 7 ""^^Jfi -J^ »f<«,

! ¥ ^T. T T? TM I "s^n [c; ?j, the land of

EUun (V 0<T %J 4}£T)> C/, G. Smith* Auutl^ pp. 109, 204.

[K.1541]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2m. The lower part of obverse and the upper

part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 14 and on revme 8 line^

with very dear and mostlyweQ preaerved Asajnrian characters. Part of

a letter fnnn kni;.^ Esarlmddon to Urtaqu, kinp of Klam. The (>bv< rse

begins: T ^ - « V ^^[V <Il'J Vr T It! .1-117

JU t^Tfii ^ ^ibi* exact contents arc not to bo made out

* AUcnpt at rotuniiiou •ecDidinf U> K. 1100 (</. nfm, p> wltieli \m lb •aine ihif*

•ad Ibm of Mn|ilm K. U3;>.
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from -what is left. The revene ia divided into 5 Tertical oohunm,

which, BO for aa preserved, contain only figures. C/, Bazoio^ Sitzvnff$Ur,

d. Kgl Ah, d, ^'iu. zu BerHn, 1886, p. 758. [E.

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 1 '
',in. bv l-j^^ri"- On each fddo

y, partly mutilated and partly obliterated, lino^?, -with clearly written

Aasyrian character«, contaiuLug the remains of a letter to the king.

The name of the scribe is wanUiig, aud the exact contents cannot bo

made ont from nrhat is left. {K. 1543]

Fragment out of the middle <^ adaj^ablet, 2-^ in. by I fin. The obvemo

is broken out. On reverse 6 line*', "w-ith clearly -written Assyrian

characters, which apparently contain the retnainH of a report, or note,

conccmiug some work (building, etc.), being done in Khorsabad; ef.

lino 4: ft .^f <^cfcj <^ .^gff "gfy ^g^J « tif, tte. Between

lines 3 and 4 some blank space is IdTt, and the lower part of tlie reveree

18 not inscribed. [K. IHi]

Part of tt clay-tablet, 2i^in. by l|in., in oval form. The middle portions of

the lines on the upper part of obveise are broken out. On obvene 8)

on edge 1, and on reverse 8 very clear Assyrian tiuesy whidi apparently

contain a report (JHf Mentions the land ofElam (V* ^:<T £T <I^) •

[K. 1545]

Fart of a day-taUet, Ifin. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and tiie

upper part of reveree are wanting. On obverse 6 aud on revorse 1

pretty clcir llubylrmian lines, containiiifj juirt uf an aiblrcss, winch

begins: [-VI]* t^'ftf t -rP.^, H -TRI iVy UjT ' ^It] ^ ^

[K. 1548]

Fragment out of the niidilK' of a t lay-taWLt, 2|in. by l^in. Out of the

middle uf obverae a large piece w broken out. On obverse 17, and on

rsTenM 84 Hne^ with d^early written, but partly defaced or mutilated

AMgymn characters. On the left hand edge, the marginal figure

Part of a mythological legend, com 1 1 tiinp tlio "Suako" (^?*>-Tn<»

reverse, lines 11 f.) the Sim-god, aud f gt^f ; cf.. e.'j., obvcrKe,

lines 14: ^^f- ^] it Itt ^"{^ f»t -.^ T tf? ^
yyy} ^, etc. On similar legeudw, eee below, sub KK. 2527, 2606.

[E.151?]
* At(cni)>t at rfotorutmn acoordiug to nmiliir laUata.

t Pajr^jr deliicMl, but pnrttjr GcrtMn.
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Part of a claj-tablct, l^^in. by Ifin. The lower part of obverse, and the

upper part of reverae are wanting. On each ride two colnmns, with

9, 9, 8f and 3. very clear Afssyrian lirica roHpectively, the lines of

Columns IT and III being mutilated at their ends. A list of obji rts

(nnimaln, vessels, etc.), apparently serving as ofTcring^. At the boi?iniung

of what is preserved of Column IV, some blank spacu in «ii<l the

linee of this oolamn form a colophon* which read*: 4- IIH <^ I-'-"- |

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by llin. The beginning of obverse and the

end of rarecee are broken off* and the lines are almoat thronghont muti'-

lated at both ends. ObTeraa 12, edge and reverse 11 lines, with

clearly written, but partly defaced and obliterated Assyrian charactent.

Part of a le tter, or report, probably addressed to the king, and con-

cemiug, perhaps, astrological forecasts. [Iv. 1549]

Part of a cUj-tablet, 2^iu. by 2.,^in. The upper part of obveiee and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and some of the lines are mutilated

at both ends. On obverse 19 and on TBVerse 18 linen, with very

clearly wiiftoti and mostly well proscr^'ed Rfibylnnifuj charactfrf. I'art

of a letter to tin' kitij:; conci rniii^ a riiilitary ex]i' (Htinn against the

^ ^-11 ^ -^5^! V, ^ Hf- Ir^ -Tl. ^ E^r? ( var.
:
tt)

<?- ^ -gf S«| al, tie. Mentions T ^"s^T^Eif^ ^ "t^.

r ?f J^T (the ^ t£<f T? T?)> T «< T

«< + 4 f«<; t»>e land of Elam <><T "ET jjf^T), the "river"

TI& Sf^T*" *ffI "^be name oi the sciibe is wanting. £K. 1550]

Part of a cbiy-biblc-t, 2-,iri°- K"^' Th** nppfr part of obvei-se and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On ol)ver8e UJ, on edgo 3, and

on reverse 12 lines, with veiy dear and mostly r«ey well preserved

Aaagrn'an characters. Astrological forecasts, taken from the obeet^

vations of different etars, and partlj relating to public affairs. The end

of n liiK' dnef< not mark tlic end of a sentence, as often in these tablets.

C/. e.y.^ obverse, lines 12 li'.

:

m tt^ -Hf- V- V -TZf -Ejd m T '^TTe^ T- V
^ 1^ M.1 ^1 Vi m m I

V <^ IT <iir n V <Mf ef <0 &x m* i^^^tt-

[iv. 1551]

* Vmrtif aefac«d, but prtltj mtain.
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I^irt of « oUy-tablet» If in. by l^in. The uppur port of obr«rae and fiie

lower part of leverge lure wan^g. Obvene $. and rerene 1, clear

Anynan Ibes, coniaining part of a list of objecta, aemng, perhaps, aa

contnbutionc. [K. 1552]

Part of a clay-tablet, 1| in. In- Igin. 'Plio iipjitT \>ivi nf obvoi-se aud the

lower part of reverse are wanting. Only the obverse is inecribed, vrith

11 daar AsH^onan linea, which apparently contain part of a letter, or

report, oonoeniing offeringa. [E. 1553]

Fiagmoni out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in, by l^^in. Only the

ohvorse is preserved, with 8 very dear Assyrian linea, cumUiining the

opt-ning^ of n letter to the king. Thf» iinrne of the wribpis wanting.

.Mi iitious the festival day of the New Year (obverse. Hue 2: •-•f-

«=mt= -n; «< i-^i [k. 1554]

Fragment of a diiy-tablet, IJiu. by l^in. 'I ho lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reveiae are wanting. Of what is left, only the ohversa

ia inscribed, widi 8 deatly written, but at their beginninga mutilated

Aar^an lines, containing the opening of a letter to the Iting from

Part nf a clay-tablet, l§in. 1\v l|in. The ujipi^r part of obverse, and the

lower part of rcvei-se are wanting. On obverse 11 and on reverse 13

lines, with, deariy written, but partly defaced Aaqrrian charaotera.

Part of a report, concerning observations (?), and different "towers"

(r/. reverse, line 1 f.: ^ <-t]yf ^<<< [t^fy T]"^] H^, ^T.
Mentions the cities of >^ frfl} [}}<], -tH K -+» "^H fc^

Fragn^icnt of a clay-tablet, l-fffin. liy |;'in. Only <'uds of lines are left. On

obverse 8, on edge 1, oud on reverse H Hnen, with clear Bubylouian

diaractets, probably containing the remains of an astrological report.

[K. 1557]

Fragment out of the middle ol a clay-taMi t. 1^^,^ by l-i^^in. On one side

G, and on thn other 7, at their ends partly mutilated, but tlcarly T^Ti'tten

Assynan lines, containing the remains of a letter, or report, ilivision-

marks are aometinee put by tiie scribe between two words. [K. 1558]
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Part ofa clay-tablet, 14^ by l^ia. The beginning of obvesae and the end

of revewe are Wiinting; On obverse only very short beginnings of

13 Unes are It n. On revr-rs»« 14, luxl on the left hand edge 2, clearly

written, bnt at tln ir vntU iimtiliited Babylonian linea, wliich contain

the rtriiains of a letter, jnubably addressed to the king. Mentions

] jty >.^T T7, and t n [K. 1559]

Fragmmtout of the middle of a clay-tabiet, IW'u. by 1-^in. Only the

reverse, witli 9. and i^art of the left hand edge, "wnth remjiins of 2,

clear Babylonian lines are left, containing part of a letter to the king.

The name of the acribe is w«nting. Mentions ] '"^]U^ "TT'^t 8**"

Fngmeut out of the middle of a clay-tablet» IJin. by l^in. Only 7 ahort

of clear Aa^nian linee are left on one aide. Uncertain.

[K, 1561]

Part of a day-tablet, i-f^ia, by 2^in. The right halves of the Imea are

iraating throughout. On obverse 10 and on reverse 10 lines, with v«iry

clear and well preserved Assyrian charai tcrf . On the li ft Land cili^c the

marginal fif^urc ^ t-wicc i.n aiMcd liy flin ncribe. Part of an omen-

text, the lines beginning, ahn<j«t throughout, with J Re-

vetae, linea 8>-10^ which are separated from the preceding text by

some space, oontain the catokline (T *4 ^ ^ "8^ T @r(^
(?) the colophon (indicating the number of line;*), and the

official nrito. The d.verse bf-frinRt | - jIyh^ "=^1! A^ll "^^^ •

'1.

and thu» shuws, that K. 3750 i'/.v.) contains the text which immediately

precedes that of K. 1502, in one and the some "series"; ef, the catch-

Kue there: [f fcirC^FF' ^ siuiilar omen-texts,

beginning with y (rar. :»-<;<•/. K. 102, obverne, hue 1 ; K. 159, obverse^

line 1 ; K. 1401a; K. I43fi. r ln t-rse, line 1; K. 3490; K. 3873, P in- a

II, linos 5, 8, 9) t:^^. e-g-, on K. 4083, colophon ; K. itli'4)

"if a man" {opp.: y see ulwvc (p. 32), sub K. 12fi, aiul below, sub

KK. 1994, 81H 8661 (colophon), 4001, 4040 (colophon), 8335, 8768,

9049 (catch-luie), and snb Bn. 2, 159; alio sub KK. 4047, 4134, and

6u. 89, 4-26, 258. etc. Some of these texts belong to the "series'*

y ^ nr^ V] : ''P- ^^^p rol<,phon of K. :^R77, Some

others form part« of a work contuinin^j: " iiH uiitatinns tn bo performed

for sick people"; cf. aupra^ pp. 16, 20, 50, sub KK. Gl, 71 b, 191, etc.

[K.1568]

• B«M«nriirfl«rtli«ba9iniiBfiartlwpNeadi«glmM,
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Pnt of a dA7-tabIet, 3fin. by 8|m. The beguming of obveraa and the

end of reverse are wautiug, aud the lines ave thimigliout mutilated at

their ends, prirtly at their bej^nuiners also. On ol>vorsf» 17 and on

reverse 17 Uncs, with very clear Aeeyrian characters. l*artof a private

contract. Of tho date, only -tr?" ^0* «T w ^^'^

To obvetse, line 16, ef. G. Smith, Ag. Zeiu^t 1872, p. 112. [E. 1563]

Fiagment of a clay-tablet» l-H^* Ijin. Only the beginning of obverse,

•with 4, tlu" end of reverRe, witli I, and the ruljacent L-dirc, ^vith 3, clearly

written, ])ut at their lif^iunings mutilated AKsynun, lines are left,

contaiiiiug the reiiiaiiui ol' a private contract. No date is preserved.

[K.I564]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, li^in. by Hiu. Only the beginning of uliverse,

with 6, and tho end of roverso, witli 4, ends of clearly written ABsyrian

linea are left, apparently oontaining tbe remainB of a private oontraot.

[K. 1569]

Fragment out of tho middle of a clay-tablot, l|in. by I in. On obverse 7

and on reveiae 12 dear Aiayrian Hnee, which are mntilated at thefr

beginidnga more or less, probably containing the renuiins of a private

contract.
'

[K. 1566]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l-^in. by |^iiu Only part of

the obverse is left, with ends of 4 clear Assyrian lines^ and, above them,

a naiUmark. Remains of a private contract. IJL 1567]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, t|in. by Ifin. On obverse 7,

on reverse (>, and ou the left hand edge 2 lines, with clearly written

and well preserved Assyrian f^uuncteis, eontaimng the remains of a

private contract. Of the date, only <3'"^} \ f»T^

ttttSmrv. V^ialeft. [K.1568]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^Jin. by l-nrin. On ol.ven^e lien^iniiintrH of 10,

and ou reverse of 7, clearly written Assyriau lines, cuntaiuiug the

remains of a private contract. [K. 1569]

Fragment out of the niidille of a clay-taMet, IJin. by l|in. Only one side

is left, with rf»n);»ins of 7 cipfirly wnttcn Assyrian linos, containing a

list of proper names, probably ot the witnesses ot a private contract.

[K. 1570]

* Pttillj defued, bat pnKjr ccrtni.-t. f laiUsiinti trace*.
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, l|iu. by l|in. Only tlie begiuning of obverse,

^-ith G, and the cud of roversu, with 3, euda of c1«avfy written Assyriun

Unw are left, and, on obvene, between linee 8 and 4, three nail«4iiarka.

Remains ofa private eoniract. [K. 1571]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2-}^in. by 2-,a;^iiJ. Tlie be^iiin'n?? of obvcme and

the end of reveree are wanting, and the lines are niutilatt-il at tlii ir

beginniugs almost throughout. Ou obverse 12 ]iues, iu 3 sections, on

edge 1, and cn reveiae 10 linas, with tdewly written^ but partly defiused

Anyrian characters. A liHt of peraona, their (native?) town some-

times being added; probably fonnin^^ a ic]>ort. RcverBC, lines 8-10^

•wliich arc poparated from the pn^rciUti;:; text by flomo Rpace, contain a

Part of a chiy-tablet, l\^m» by l^in. The uppw part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting'. On obverse 8, ou edge 4, on reverse

9, and on thf left hand edge reniainK of ;i lines, Avifh tli ally written

and pretty well pn s. rvod ABsyrian churueters, containing part of a

legal decision. The date is not preaerved. [K. 1573]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay^tablet, 3|in. hy l^in. On obvene

parts of 5, and on reverse of 12 clear Aasyrian lines, containing the

romaiiis nf a private contract. Of the date^ only •'S^f ^T'^j^.

[<H*^!-+S^=^«»eft- [K.1574]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^m. by lin. Only the beginning of obverse,

with ?, and the end of reverse^ with 4, ends of veiy clearly written

ABsyrian lines are left, contsining the remains of a private contract.

On obverse, between lines 3 and 4, some blank space is left. Ro-

verso, line i, npi)arently gives the date: jj^' T "H^

675 (?) B.O. Cf. Q. Sjuth, i,>. 6'., p. 92, and HUDOK,

MitU of EaarL, p. 13. [K. 1575]

Fragment of a day-tablet, S^in. by If in. Of the obvene only remains of

the first line, and. on the right hand edge, one seal-impression are left.

On the lower part of reverse 8, and, on the adjarcnt e<lg(N 2 UncB,

with dear and well preserved Assyrian characters, i'art of a private

tmitlj deAwtd, but jftMf certain. t VoUiiafmow to bs wratisg
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contract, dated y ^JJ^ p tJf^ sHTT M -^-^f

i^ii ^ ^ * le-f Maj-June, 686 (?) B.C. Cf, G. Smtb,

p. 90,t and ITuf. 0/ &im., p. 19. [E. 1576]

Part of ti clay-tablet, 2iin. y>y 'Vhn lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reven*e are wanting. On each side two columns:

Colimm I, 'With 14 Unea, in 3 aectiona, and Colnnm IT* irith 13 Unea, in

3 Bectiona, iriih Toy clearly imtten and well preserved AatyruM.

chaiacterH. Column IV .tj jjearft not to have been inscribed^ and of

Colamn IFF only the coioplion i« left, which reatl«, after a divimon-nile

:

T!! 4^ TT ET <tH I T t^- Enumeration ..f sni.m of

money, apparently serving as contributions. Mentions f j^t -yfl

T m ^TTT< Hh <W. T <»: «; the land of V lEf ^ T?.

the citiea of (nar.: Mf«<)^ ^ (mr..* |f|)t¥=» and of ^ HH^t
[K. 1577]

Fragment oat of the middle ofa claj-tahle^ l|in. by l|tn. Only the middle

portiona of 18^ very clear AsajyTian, lines are left on one sale. TTn-

certain. [K. 1578}

Part of a day-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. The lower part of obveise and the

upper part of reverae are wanting. On each side two eolumaSy with 7,

8, 5, and 1, clearly writteot a&d mostly well preaeryed Assyrian lines.

Part of a ]'\nt of iilijt ( f.«. prolmbly serving au offerings. S<» far as the

text is presenred, it appears, tliat the different kinds of object^ as well

as their order of enumeration, were the same in each column, ©nly the

quantitiea of the objects mentioned bebg differttnt eadb lime. What
remains ofColumn IV» contains a date : >{:rf ^ ^ «^. [K. 1579J

Part of ii clay-tal.lct, 1 J in. by l !in. The upper part of obverse and tho

lower part of rt ver.s< are wanting. On obverse 16, on edge 4, and on

reverse 12 lines, with neat and clear, and mostly well preserved Ass^iiaii

character. Part of a letter to the long, on public afiaiia, the name

of the acribe being wanttng. Mentiona Saoaduchinos (T Hf- H!^
^ -n-^ ^^), Tammaritn (J tff- ; tlu' hvuh- f AsSur

dc Cf, 0, SiUTB, UisL 0/Auurb^ p. 20i. [K. im]

Part of a t luy-tabk t, l-j^in. by 1-^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 6, on edge 1, and on

* Thin, M( "XOtlL.'* t BcmI " Is. WJG," iiitUMd of
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Tvma» 6 linesi with very clear and wbU preworved Am^nm cbanotem.

Pftrt of A letter to the king, the aemes of the eoribee being wanting.

Xrentions T »^ IHL s&BF -^T* < t?. and T -Hf"^ -TV ^
^HJif^n- [K.1581]

Fragment of a claj-tableti l|in,by l^in. Only the upptr part of reverse, with

9, and tihe left band edge, with remains of 1, clearly written and moetlj

well preserved Aaayrian Uuea are left, apparently containing part of

a 1. |)L<rt, concerning the oroamenis of the temple tfflf »^ ^ ^JH

tTH^ ]}. Mo scribe is named. [K. 1582]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, by |m. Ouly the first 3 lines of obverse,

with dear and well preserved AssiTrian eharacters, are left, coutuining

the opening ofa letter to the king from ] <Hpf- [K. 1583]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l|in. bj 44in. On obverse

remainB of 3, and on reverse 5 clear Assyrian lineai apparently belonprinf^

to a letter, or report, and concerniDg offerings^ [K. Idb4]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^in. The end of obvei-se and the beginning

of revene are wantbg, and several lines are mutilated at their end*.

Obvene 11, reverse 14, and left hand edge 3 lines, with clearly writt^
but partly fao. <1 and obliterated AsKvn.ni rfiaracteiu Part nf a letter,

beginning: ^ t^ m (^)' -^(?)t V7 (^)t
\ -T-f <m 1

\ Mentions
t ^ -TU?)t [Jfe T 8f= *T

etc. [K. lS85j

Fragment of a day-tablet, l}in, by l^in. On obverse (mly very short

beginnings of 6» and on reverse the left halves of 7, clear Babylonian

lines* Remainfl of a text containing astrological forecast 8.

[K. 1586]

Fragment of a day-tablet. If in- b v 1-^in. Only the Rmt 8 lines of obvene^
with very clear Assyiiaii characters, are left, containing the opening

of tt letter to the kiug firom y^ ||. [K. 1687]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, IJin. by l^in. Ou one side

18 wdl preen^ed, and on the other 1 1 portly mutilated lines, with vevy

* ^ not impoMiblr. t Plirtly Hefnml, hwt pratt|r MHUhS*

t Kot impoMible, but bj no mnuu certain.

2 S
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dear AasfiiaA eharactm, cootaining tiie remaiiui of a letter. The

name of the ecrilM is waating. Hentions f *^ ^ A^.* [E. 1588]

Nearly complete clay-tablet, IJin. by Jin. The linfM are uliuDSt tiiroughout

mutilated at tlieir ends. On obverse 10 and on reverse 10 clear Ausyrian

linee, contetmng part of • letter to the Uag fix>m \ >->f-
* * >V

<WN, . [K. 1589]

Fragment of a clay-fiihlct, lfi;in. l)y l-jV.'"- ^^'>ly sliort beginnings of 5

clearly written At»yriaa lines of the obverue are left* contaiuiug, perhaps,

the remaiiis ofan iucantation. [K. 1590]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-taltlt f, IJin. by IfV'^i- Only one side

ie preserved, with 8 clearly written Assyrian lines, contm'm'ni:;'. perhnps,

part of a letter, or report. Meutioiie a prince (c^ "^"^^ ! "Hh
A, [K. 1591]

Fragment of a clay-tjiblet, l-prin. by l^ffin- Only the lower part of obverse,

with 8, and the beginning of reverse, with ^, clearly written, btit at

their ends mutilated Babylonian lines, containing, perhaps, part of a

report. [K. 1593]

Fragment of a clay-tablet| l-^i"* ^7 ^7 upper part of obvetee,

with 5 at tlieir Ix't^'nnlngH mutilated lines, and thf end of reverwe. with

very short endH of 3 lines, with clearly written Babylmiiau characters,

are left, containing the remains of an astrological report. [K. 1593]

Fragment of a olay-tablet, If in. by lin. On ol>vi i-se ^^hort begimungs of

11, fiTul on reveree, of H clearly written Babylonian lines, containing

the remains of au astrological report from | JQ^

[K. 1594]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 1,V. '"- ^'.V llli"- Only the eml of obverKo. with 3,

the adjacent edge, with 2, and the upper part of reverse, with ti, partly

at their beginnings, and partly at both ends mutilated, but clearly

written Asajrrian Enea, vhich i^ipirently contain the temahw of a
letter, or report, conoeniing astrological oba«nrationa. The name of

the aoribe ie wanting. [K. 1595]

Fragment out of the m^dle of a olaj-4abIet, l^in. by fin. On obveBK

beginninga of f, and, on reverse, of 5, dear Babjlonian linee, oon«

• PartJy defatvd, but pretty rert«in.
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taiuiug the remuiiis of a letter, which probably was uddrcssed to the

Icing. The name of the waribe is bndcen offahnoet eaianij. [K. 1596]

Pmrfc of a day-tablet, l}tn. bjr <f}in. The loww part of obverao and the

upper part of reverHc are wanting, and only the left lialvoa of the line*

are preserved. On ol^vcrBC 12, and on rovurao <> Hirs, vnih fU'nr

Assyrian charattciH. Part of a letter to thi* king, the name ctf the

sciibe being broken off almoet entirely. Tbo exact contents cannot be

made out from what ie left [K* 1597]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet^ Ifin. by ^m. On obrenw

beginnings of 1 clear Assyrian lines and ramaina of a seal-iniprcssion

;

on reverse the beginning of 1 liTie. rontaining a aum totaL Apl>arently

parte of a note coucemiiig a privatij contract. [K. 1598]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by l^iu. The lower part of obverse, and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obvei-se 6, ou reverse 7, and ou

edge 8 litte% with pretty clear Babylontan diaTactexe. Paii of an

astrological report Mentions (on reveise) f ^ S^, *^Vl,

Jt^» ^ [K. 1599]

Part of a clay-tabk't. 3! in. by -y\iti. TIil' Knvcr pai-t of obverne and the

upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse IG and ou reveiBo 4

partly nmtQated fines, with veiy dear As^ynan obaraoteia. Part of sn

omen-text The obvecse begins

:

<v ^Tt B» *^im *f T^ EiT -Ti* -*^m tm <wf= V \—
Reverse, lines 2-4, whidi are written in smaller diameters than, and

separated from, tlio preceding text, by some space, contain the colophon

beginning with a date (^^t^ *^<!r'^^ 1^)- [K. 1600]

Part of a clay-f ablet, 2 in. by IJin. The upper part of fibvfi-se and tlie

lower part of reverse aru wanting. On obverse 13, on edge 3, and on

reverse 11 lines, with very clear, bat, on reyeise^ partly obliterated

Assyrian charactemi Part of a private contract. The date is not

preserved. 1601]

• Cf. fffta, !ub K. 1101, p. IW, and uotc *.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 3^iu. by i^ iu. Tho lower part of obverse, and both

the beginning and the end of revene are wanting. On obverae renuuDB

of 9, and on reverse of 8, lineei, with distinctly vritten, but conaideialilj

defaced and obliterated Assyrian characters. Between lines 3 and 4

of obv^rso, frxM- KL-al-inipresnons. Remaius of ft private contract.

The date is not preserved. [K. 1602J

Part of a clay-taUet, in. by 1^ in. The upper part of reveise ia wanting,

and the left halves of the lines are vitrified, or broken ott, almost

throughout. On obverse 10 and on reverse 12 lines, with clearly

writli u Assyrian chanicters, containing the rem!\iiii< of a private

contract. Between lines 3 and ^ a large eeal-impresffiou in vif^hle.

The date ia not preserved, [K. 1603]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3 J in. by 2-|%in. Out the middle of both sides, pieces

are broken otit. On cil>vcrso 11 ati'l on reverse 15 lines, virith clearly

written, but partly delaced and obliterated Atteijiian characters. On
obverse, between lines I and 2, some blank space is left, and, on the

left band edge 1, on the right hand edge 1, on reverse (between lines

12 and 13) 2, ftttd On the adjacent edge S, aeaUimprsasions are visible.

Part of a privaft; contract, dated —

T <fc|= »^ cISh** *•«•> November-December, 698 (?) B.a [K. 1604]

Fsxi of a clay-tablet, S^^^iu. by 2 I'm. The beginning of obverse and the

end of reverse are wanting. On obverse 16, on edge 8; on reverse 16^

and on the kft hand edge 3 lines, with clearly writt^ but partly

df ffieed and obliterated Assyrian characters, continuing part of a

private contract, Tho date in not proerved. Division-marks arc

sonietiiues put between two words by the 6«;ribe. [K. 1605J

Part of ft day-tablet, l|ui. by l^^in. The right hatvea of the lines are

wantmg thronghoot On obverae 10 and on revevae 11 lines, with

very dear Babylonian characters, containing part of an astrological

report, and letter, to the king (fi^> ^ V)- The name of the pcribo

is broken oS. [K. 1606]

FrafTHK nt out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2gin. by IJin. Only part of

the oLv( rsf is left, with clearly written, Lut at Li>th ends nmtilated

AKHvriaii lines, and, above them, a nail-mark, liemaios of a private

contract. The date is not preserved. [K. I607j

• Futtr cMhead, bm Bodcrataljr oHiua.
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Plait of a clay-ttibk-t, IJiu. by l-jSVi"' i upper part of obverse and tlie

l<nrer put of revene are wanting. On obvem 6 «nd on iQTene 7

dear^ written, but partly mutilated Aaayrian lineai, oontabing pait of

a private contract. The date is not pramnred. [K. 1608 a]

Part of a r1ny-t;i1iTi't, "in. by 11 in. The right h;iml lintfoni comer of

obvet'sy, with tlio com spinMlinf^ )>art of reverae, ih broken oil", and Hwcral

lines are mutilnted at tlieir beginning. Obvcrao 20 aatl rrvrvso 10

linear with vuy clear AHsyrian ohamctmi oimtaiuing part of u private

Contract. On obreiWy between linea 4 and 5, some blank ^taee ia

left Of the date, only [^]^ <^ f <W=^^ »
tweaerred. [K. 1606 b]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3iia. by i-f'ein. Partly the ends, and partly the right

halrea of the linea are wanting, and the baginning of obTcree ie vitrified.

On obverae 13, on edge 8, and on revmse 16 linea, with dear and neat

Ass^Tian chatactera. Part of an inscription of SardanapalloD,

referring to the WnrB with the Elaniite kings, and \vi(li hi« brother

Saosdurhirifw (J •-<|:e "-TT^l '"•iLT])* ^" « duplicate of edge,

line 2— reverse, line 7, see below, sub K. 2625, HevorBe, lines 15-16

contain remains of a colophoa [K. 1609+K. 4699]

Part of a e1ay-tablet» 3iiu by Ifin, The beginning oi obverae and the end

of reverse are wanting, and the beginnings of the Hues are mutilated

almost t!irLin;;li(int. On obverse 15, on reverse 11, and nn tlie left

hand edge 1, UnvH, with very clear Babylonian chumcterw. Part of a

letter, or report, conceniing public affairs. Mentions y
i-i^ i^*T

^^,]^^^\^ m -iTi T "'^vi H-?
Tg5:[^. and the dtiee of .£11 4lW and of .gfT «
iitH Cf, G. Burm, AtturLt pp. 202, S04. [K. 1610]

Part of a day-tablet, S^in. by l^in. The lower part of obverse and the

bejjiniiitig of reverse are wanting, and tiif lines are thronp^hoiit muti-

lated at their beginnings. On obverse lO lines, witli large and clear

Babylonian characterB. On reverae 9 lines in the same script. 3 lines

follow in a veiy email Babylooian hand, and, alter a diviaion-rale, 8

lines in a fonn of Babylonian script, tlie size of which keeps the

mean between the other two. This last is continued on edge, h'ne 1,

while line 2 is written in very small Assyrian charactezs. Omens,
dated <f- ^ I ^1 e^, m (?) B.C. [K. 1611]
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Part of a tilaT-iablet, l^m. hy l-^in. The lower part of obverse, aod the

upper part and end of reTerae are wanting. On obvene 9 and on
rererae 5 dearly written, but partly mtitilated and defaced Aaayrian

lines. Part of a letter to the king concerning iinagea of genii. The
name of the scribe is obUterated ahuoet entirelj.* [JL 1612J

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. by l^iii. Only one side

ie preaerred, with parts of 11 dearly written Aasyrian lines, contaming

the remains of a letter to the kmg. The name of the aoxibe is

wanting. [K. 1613]

Part of a c'lay-tal)!ot. l|m. by * in. Only the tipper part of obverse, with 6,

the lowei" part of reveree, with and tlie adjacent edge, with 2, very

clear and mostly well pre8er>"ed Assyrian lines are left, which contain

the opening and condusion ofa letter to the king from y »4- <77«

oonoeming an ohmrration of the moon *^ ^ [K. 1614]

Fragment of • day-tablet, Ifin. by l^^s'in. Only the beginnings of 7 lines

on obverse, and of 3 lines, on the adjacent edg<^. with clearly writtoii

Assyrian characters, are left, apparently cootaiuisg part of a report.

Mentions f V 4- [K. 1615]

Part of a clay<4ablet, by l-^ia. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the b^;inningB of the lines are

mutilated throughout. On obverpo 7, on edge 3, and on reverse 7 lines,

with vpry olt'Rr Babylonian characti i-a Part of u letter to the king,

the name of the ficribc bcint^ wautiug. Mentions \ ylf

and ] -•^f54-S^ i^] [K. ItilGJ

Part of a daj-taUet, l}in. by Ifin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated at their

beginnings. On obverse 4 and on revene 5 lines, with clear Asqrrian

characters. IJi tween lines 3 and 4 of obverse traces of a seal-impression

are left. Reiaaius of a private contract, dated ["-J^t 7^^] -^l*^

[<T- T- Ut K-^n « -^r* 678 B.a Cj. G. bMixu, C, p. 92;

GUTSGBHID, Nem Bettrdge zur QwMeJOe 4ea o/len OriemU (Leipzig,

1876), p. 1$2 ; and B0DOB, ffitt, of Etarh^ p. 13. [K. 1617]

*
T "'^10 (-^h^K?) wouM aoi Im impoMiUe, bat fa q«ilr MmMtaiB.

t Piiiily defawd, hat pretty c«rt«ia.

t Cf. lu^ra, sub K.'440, p. le*.*. Mid MM* f.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgle
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Part of a cbj^tablett If in. by If in. The lower part of obverse and the

Tipper iMot of T«rene are wanting, and the Itnea are throughout muti-

lated at their l>eginning«, more or less. On obvene 2,- on rererae 8, and

on edgo 4 clearly wriftcn Atisyrian Htifs. Two eeal-itnpreRsinns are

visible, onp at the vnd of tlu> oliveree, wiiicli in almost entirely effaced,

and one on the right hand side, which is well prescn'cd. Fart of a

private contract. The date ia not left [K. 1618]

Complete terra-cotta priamoid, in octagonal form, 20 J in. high, each side of the

basie Sin. Eight colomnB, with 114, 117, 117, 113. 114, 107, 103. 97

lines, in 6. 7, 8, 6, 8, 8, 9. 8 seotiona reapectivelj, with veiy clear Aaayrian

characters. The lines of Colunms I, II, VI, VII, VIII are well preserved,

wliile those of Columna III, IV, V are partly mutilated. After Cohimn

VII, liiie 39. aud between Hnes 95 and 9fi of Cohnnn VIII, Bome blank

space is left. Inscription of Tiglathpileser L, describing his

campaigns and biiildiag& The text <^ th» inicription, which aome-

timeeifl caUed tiiat of '* Cylinder B," is principaUy the same as that

of K. 1621 a (q.v.). Three passages of it, in which it considerably

differs from the latter, are published W.A.I. I, 11, Column III, line 2,

a-di 15, Colnmn VTT, linpR 17 27. and liiieB 105-108. The other

variant readiiigij nru marked in the edition of K. 1621 a, on margin.

C/, LoTz, Tt^L, p. 8. [K. 1619 a]

CSumplete clay-tablet, by IJin. On obverse 6, on edge 1, aud on

reverse 6 lines, with very deer and well preserved Assyrian characters.

Letter.beginoing: T? Pff ^ T? I -^TT *TTT -^TT ^tl -TT-
The testis published W.A.L HI, 16, No. 3, and e tmnaliteration and

translation of it has been given by Satce, Babylonian Lit., p. 78, and

af^in. witli historical notes, by Amiac^d. Bih. R,\'., Vol. II, pp. 197 S,

See also SlKASSMAiES, A,V\ pp. 590, 8ti6, and Bezold, LiL, p. 122.

[K. 1619 b]

Nearly complete tenu'ootta prismoid« in octagonal finrn, 15|in. high, each

side of the basie 8in. Eight oolnmns, with 90, 96, 94, 98, 31, 88,

89, 89 lines, in 5, 7, 8, 5, — (?), 7, 8, 8 sections respectively, with vwy
clear Assyrian characters. The lines of Columns VII and VIII are well

preserved, those of Columns I-IV partly, and those of (\>himnfl V aud VI

considerably mutilated. After Column Vii, ime 38, and between lines

87 and 88 of Coltunn YIII, acme blank qiaoe is left. Inscription of

Tiglathpileaer I., describing bis campaigns and buildings. The text
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of the inscription is principally the same as that of K. 1621a in

edition of which Mine of its TariMit reading* are added. The b^^umtiigs

of Columns lUVIII oomapond to the foUowiog lines of E. 1621 a re-

Hpectively:* Column II. line 9 (ana); Column III, line 17; Column IV,

line 16; C^ hinin V, liip- 30 (ana); Column VI, Una 29 (iiarl>:ib,ur;,

;

Column Vli, line 9 {utamtni^A) ; Column VUI, line 1. [K. 1620 a]

Complete chiy-tablet, S-^in. by ^ia. On obverse 5, on edge 1, and on

reverse 5 lines, with very clear and very well preserved AHsyriau

charnctrrs. Letter. In -inning: y f II ^I^S^ T"^ "^^1 « <^
V ^KOt

I fcEiw V A, ftc. The text is pubUf=h( d W.A.I. Ill,

16, No. 3, and again, with a trau««liteRition and tmnslaiiuii, by BuDGE,

^MtL o/Emrh., p. U f. See also Satce, Rec^ Vol. I, p. 130; G. Sut^
ffUt. of &Nfln P> 1 : and WmcKLO, 1887, p. 306, note 8.

[K. 1620 b]

Oomidetie temFCotfca priamoid, in octagonal form, 15|in. high, eadi ride

of the baaia 2}in. Eight oolnnms, with 94, ICS, ICS, 101, 100, lOS, 98,

90 lines, in 6, 5, 8, 5, 9, 9, 9, 8 sections respectively, with very clear

Assiyriaii rharacters. The lines of rnhitiuiH I, IT. IV, V, VIII are well

preserved, while those of the other eolunuis are partly nixitilated. After

Column VII, line 48, and between lines 88 and 89 of Column VIII, some

blank space ia left. Inscription of Tiglathpileser I.., describing bis

campaigna and buildings. The text « publisihed, with restorationa,

insertions, and rariants taken from K. 1619 a, K. lG20a, E. 1622, in

W.A.I. I., 9-1 «. Cnlnmn VIT, litir-s 36-59 liave bern reprinted by

DeLITZSCU, Lesent., 2nd ed., p. 97 f., and Columns IV, line 43-V, line

33, in the 3rd edition of that book, pp. 110 fil The first translations of

the text were given hy H. RAifUMSOw, Edw. Hinges, Fox Talbot and

J. OpPBBT, Imcription of Tujluthpilener I., Kiiuj of A*nyria, B.O. 1150^

London, ISnT. (y. also OpperT, Hut. des Emp. de n„,hJi%^ d dWss.,

p. 44 ff. ; ^Iknant, Ann., pp. 35 : .^fnnnff, pp. 3111 ft'.; R.VWLlNsox,

Jtec.^ Vol. V, pp. a ff. ;
Dei^uVXTRE, Lea inscriptionif hist, de Ain. ct de Bub.,

Pazis, 1879, pp. 12 f., 73 ; SCBRAOBB, K.G^ pp* 185 fil, 227, 266 £;
Ltok, Attyrian Manued, Chicago, 1886, p. 1 ff.| WDroxLER, in SCBRADRt's

KeiUnnchriftliche Bihliothek, Vol. I, Berlin, 1889, pp. 11 ff.; and SaTGI,

liec, N.S., Vol. I, pp. 86 fT. A fnll commcntiiry niul a ^-lu.'-sary liave been

ndrlcd to the transliteration an«l trantilutioii of the text, by LOTZ-

DiiLi rz.*>CH, DU Jwcliriften TiglathpileHra L Loipiiig 1880. [K. 1621a]

• Tlx co1umti!< oad linw of thii tnt sra 1hi« qooted, and will be honcebrth, Kcording to ths

fditioa in W.A.I. I.
-f ^ to be Men.
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Part of a okj-taUet, 2gia. by litn. The luwor part of reverse is broken

out} on the upper part of obverse some lines are mutilated at their

euds, and on that of revt isi'. at iln ir beginnings. Obverse 18, reverse

14 ; bottom edge 2, and left hand edge 2 lines, witli vcrv lArnr Baby-

lonian characters. Part of a letter to the king (i^i^s V V) from

T-Hh«KEsM- Mentions T [K. 1621b]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prismoid, S^in. high, one side of the basis 2 J in.

Parts of two columuB^ witii 81, 86 lines, in 9i, 1 sectioDS respectively,

\rith very clear Aaqrrian characters. The lines of Column I are

aometimes slightly mutilated at their beginnings, while of those of

Column II the right halves are WJintiTig. Parts of an inscription of

Tiglathpilesor 1. The text ia the same as that of K. lt)21 a ('/.r.), in

the edition of which a few of its variant readings are added. The

beginning of Column I corresponds to K. 1621 % Column III, Ime 5S

(^), and that of Column II to K. 1621a, Column IV, hue 57 (tfni^).

Su Guide to tke Kouywnjik GaUerjf, 188ti, p. li)', No. 10.

[K. 1622 + K. 1623 + Rm. 4]

Fragment of a terra-cotta pritimuid, 2 J in. liigh, one side at least 2^ in.

Parts of two columns, witli 17, 13 liiic», in 3, 3 sections respectively,

with v«y dear Asqnian characters; The lines of Column I are

mutilated at their beginnings^ and those of Column II, at their ends,

considerably. Part of an inscription of Tiglatpileser I. Column I

correBpoTida to Column III, lines 27-44, and Column II to Column IV,

lines 32-45, of K. 1621 a (i^.v.), [K. 1624]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prismoid, 3.jtpin. by 2-j^in. Only part of one

column is left, with 17, at th«r ends, and p;irtly also at their beginnings,

mutQated lines, with very clear Asaynan characters. Remains of an

inscription of Tiglathpileser L The text corresponds to K. 1021 a

(9.v.>, Cohunn VIII, lines 17-26. [K. 1625]

Fragment of a tirra-eotta prismoid, 2^in. higli. oik- siile at least If in. Parts

of two columns, with 10, 12 lines, in 2, 1 Hi ctions respectively, with

very clear Assytian characters. The lines of Ci>lumn I are nmtilated

at their beginnings, and those of Column II, at then: ends, comiderablj.

Remains of an inscription of Tiglathpileser I. The text oorr^

spends to K. 1621 a (7.r.), Column III, lines 88-97, and Column IV, lines

90-100 respectively, [K. 1626J
2 T
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Fragment of a pramoid, 2 fin. by 2j\m. Ooly part of one oolunm is left,

-with 10 deeily written, bat at tiimr ends mvtilated, Amyrian Itttea.

RemainB of an inscription of Tiglathpileaer L The text coire-

iponda to K. 1621 a (9.0.), Colwnn IH, Unea 45-53. [K. 1627]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prismoid, '6^\n. high, one tndc at ivnat l^in.

Parte of two columns, with 18» and 11 dearly miti^ AHtyriaa lines.

The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginninga, and those of

Cohimo n at their ends. At the end of Column I, one, and at tiie end

fif Ci.Inmn IT. two. (livision-niles nrc visible. Kfrnniiis of an inscrip-

tion of TigluthpilcBer I. The text corresponds to K. 1(»21 a (q.v.).

Column VII, Uucs 9a-114, and Column VIIl, huts 80-88 respectively.

[K. 1628 4- K. leSS]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prihmoid, Ijin. iiigh, one side at least l-j^^in.

Parts of two columns, with 9, 9 lines, in 2, 1 sections respectively, with

very clear Anyrian charactera. Of Column I only the end^ and of

Column 11 only the beginnings of the linee are left> Remaina of an

inscription of Tiglathpileser I. The text corresponds to K. a

(9.0.), Column V, lioea 19-28, and Column VI, lines 11-17. [E. 1629]

Fragment of the end of one column of a terra-<*otta prismoid, IJin. by l^in.

Only parts of 6 very dear Ass^Tian lines are left, contdnsng the remains

of an inacriptton of Tiglathpileaer I. The text corresponds to

K. leSla (g.v.)r Column IV, lines 23-29. [K. 1680}

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, Ijin. by Tin, Only small

portions of ti clearly wi-itten Assyiian lines are left, containing, perliaps,

the remains of an astrological (or astronomical ?) text. [K. 1631]

Fragment of a tetraH^otta prismoid, 2jin. high, one side at least l|in.

Parts of two columns, with 11 and 4 lines respectively, with V( rv dear

Afi-'iyrian clianu tcrs. The lines of Column I are rautilat<Ml ut their

beginnings, and those of Columit II at their ends. Remains of an

inscription of Tiglathpileser I. The lext corresponds to K. 1621a

(q,v.)y Column III, Bnes 42-51, and Colmnn IV, lines 45-48. [E. 1633]

Fragment of a terra-cotta pristnoid, Jin. liip;h, one side at least 2 in. Parts

of two cohmms. with IS. iind 1") lines, in 2 si ctious eacli, with clearly

written Assyrian chiimcters. I'liv lines ct ( ulunin I are mutilated at

their begionings, and those of Column li at their ends. Remains of au
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inBoription of Sennacherib. The text of Column II correepondB

to that of 55, lOA 1 * Column I, Hnea 12-25. [E. 1634]

Part of a terra-cotta crlnulor, 4|in. long. l|^in. diameter. Of one half only

ends of lines are K ft, ;iik1 a few Hues are broken out fntirtlT. 2fi very

clearly written Aeayriau lines, separated from each other by divisidu-

rules. Part of an inscription of Sennacherib, conceniing the

buildingf of a temple* and the placing (?) of its foundat-lon-etoneam ^-n T-<^ tsf ttm). [k. imj

Part of !i tcrrn-rottn l vliinlcr, .lij in. long, eegniental arch 5^ in., chord 4^ in.

32 clt aily wntti u A«Myriau lines, partly mutihited at thHr }>ogpnningB,

and partly at both ends. Part of an inscription of Sennacherib.

The text oorrespouda to SO, 7-19, l,t lines 1-10; 73-95. See filESOU),

SUaa^tber, d, KgL Fmttt. Ah d, Witt, tu BerUn, 1888, p. 756; and in

SOBBASBB'S BaUotiei, YdL p. 80. [C 1636 a]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cyUnder, IJin. by fjin. Only short remains of

11 clearly written Assyriou lines are left, which belong to an inscrip-

tion of Sennaoherib. They correspond to Senn. Rni., linea 33-43.

(X 1636 b]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, l^m. long, segmental arch iJ in., chord

2}in. Remamft of 17 clearly written Aasyrian line^ containing part of

an inscription of Sennaoherib. The text oorrOKponds to Senn.

Rm., lines 1-9; 88-95. See BezOLD, iyitzuugsber. </. KijL Preu»a. Ak. d.

Witt, zu Berlin, 1888, p. 756» and in SOHRADSft's BibHothek, Vol II, p. HO

[K. 1637j

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 2^iu. long, aegmantal arch 2^in., chord

2^in. Ri'iiiiu'riK of 12 cliiar Assyrian lines, contnining^ part of an

inscription of SLuiiin In rib. The text corresponiis to iSenn. Rm.,

lines 75-86. See liliZOLi*, Stlzunyvber. d, Kgl. Preuit. AL d. Wiaa. zu

BtrHn, 1888. p. 756. [K. 1638]

Fragment of a t»ra-cotta cylinder, l^in. l<>ii^, segmental arch IJin., chord

IJin. Short remains of 12 clear AHsyrian lines, which belong to an

inscription of Sennacherib. They correspond to Senn. Rm., lines

47-58. [K. 1639]

• In future, we will cull tlii» docnimriil, by abbreriation :
" Stnn. Pr."

t in fulun, w« will c»U ibit dscument, i>jr kbbnnation :
" 6eiiB. Bm."

2 T 2
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Frap;nient of a tem-cotta cylinder, l^io. long^ aegmental arch 2|in^ dkord

2^ in. KemaiiiH of 15 clear Assyrian lili«fl» coatiiiiung part of an

insciiptinii of Seiiiiaclici ih. The text cnm-sponda to Scnn. Rin.,

\mf>(i i''.i-43. See Bezold, iiitzungifbinr. d. h'll. I'rmsi, Ak. d. HtM* iii

Berlvt, 1888, p. 750, aud iu Schrader's BibUothtk^ Vol. 11. p. 80.

[K.1640]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cjiinder, 2-|^in. by lf|in. Remalus of 9 dear

Ai^yriau liues, which belong; to •» iBscription of Sennftcherib*

The text coireapouda to Senn. Bm., lines, 1-6; 93-95. Sh Bbkold,

Hce, [K. 1641]

Fragment of a tem^otta ^linder, 3|in. long* segmental aroh 3}iD. ohocd

3iii. Retnaius of 20 clair Assyrian linee, eoutaimng part of an in^

scription of Sennacherib. The text conesponda to Seun. Rm.,

lines 14-33. See ^m,QiJ>, U, ec. [K. 1642]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 4 in, long, BCgmentiil arch S^iu., chord

2Sin. Remains of 15 clear AHsyrian lines of the beginning of a text,

probably an inscription of fisarhaddon. [K. 1643]

Fragment of a terra-ootta cylinder, S^in. long, segmental aroh 2|in., chord

Sin. Remains of 15 vi-ry /luar Amiyriau linei^ containing part of an

inscription of Sennacherib. The text oorrespooda to Senn. Rm.,

lines ^lU. See Bezolo, U. ee. [K. 1644]

Fragment of a terra-cotta ^linder, l^in. by l|in. Only Bhort remains of

C clearly writftMi ABnyrian lines are left, wliieh belong to an inscrip-

tion of .Seiinaclu ril), apparently dated in the eponymy of [f "^TH.

« TJ tSf. Vj* V V ^^^T t.«., 699-98 B.C. See Bezold,

SUvtngtber, d. Prmu. Ah, d. Win. su BerUn, 1688, p. 756. [K. 1645]

Fragment of u t<»rr,i-rf)ttii cyHiKl- r, l-i'Liii. by 1 J in. Only short rcmaius of

5 clearly writtt ii A'^syriaii lines arc IflX which belong tu au inscrip-

tion of Sennacherib. The t«xt coiTCfipoudH to Senn. Rm., lineN

68-67. 6^ Bezold, iL«. [K. 1646]

Fragment of a tfrra-cotta cylinder, S^in. long, Hegmeutal arch 4in., clionl

3Jin. Beginnings of 26 very clear Assyrian lines; on the blank spaco

to tbeir left the marginal figure ^ is put by the sciilif. Keiuains of

an inscription of Sennaeharib, the Unas eorreepuuding to Senn.

Bm., Imea 69-94. Sm Bekolo, L e. [£. 1647]

* AUempl at rMtonttion Mwording t« K. 31«> ; »upr<t, p. 81.
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Fragment of a texi»-ootta cylinder, IJin. by i|ui. Ends of 11 yety

clear Aflsyrian lines, oantaiDing the renudna of an inaeription of

Sennnacherib. The iat coneaponda to Seon. Bm., linea 74-84.

[K. 1648]

Fngment of a ten-a-cotta <^lindor, 2 in. long, Bcgincntiil ar* li 2] in., chord

2in. Romains of 10 pretty clear Assyrian lines, which belong to an

infcription of Sennarherib. The text correspondH to K. 1680 (q.v.),

lines I-IO. See Bezold, Sitzungsber. d. KgL Preust. AL d. Witt, su

BtrHnt 1888, p. 7d6» and in SdHBAiKBR's ^Uotiiek, VoL II, p. 81.

[E. 1849]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 3^in. long, eegiueatal arch 2 in., chord

14^ iu. Remauis of 14 pretty clear Atisyriam Uuets, which belong to an

inaeription of Sennacherib. The text oorreaponda to Senn Rm.,

lineH 76-89. S^^ Bhzold^ SUmmgdtr, if. KgL Preim. At. d. W!.w. zu

Berlin, 1888, p. 757. [£. 1650J

Fragment of a terrarcotta prismoid, 2^in. high, one aide at least l-i^in.

Parts of two oolunuw, with 18, 9 linea reapectiTel/, with verjr clear

Aasylian characters. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their

beginnings, and those of Column II at their ends. Remains of an

inscription of Sennacherib. The text corrcBponds to Senn. Pr.,

Coloom II, lines 4-1 2 ; 6D-74. C/, Bezold, L c, p. 75G, and in ScUBAOSB'ii

Bmnk^ VoL II, p. 80. [K. 16S1]

Fragment of a tcn-a-cotta cvliinlcr, 2;Lin. long, segmental arch 1| in., chord

If in. Remains of 7 clearly written Assyrian lines, which probably

belong to an inscription of Esarbaddon. [K. 1&&2^

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 23iu. long, segmental arch 2 in., chord

Ifin. Beginnings of 13 very dear Aaqnian lines, which apparently

belong to an inscription of Esarhaddon. Mentions the cities of

•tn £$n 5^1m and of ^TT <HTO B-t [K. 1«58]

Fragment of a terra-cotta. cylinder, l|in. long, segmental arch 2|iii., chord

2f^iii. Remains of 11 very clear Assynan lines, separated from

each other by di-ndon-tules. Probably part of an inscription of

Esarhaddon. [£. 1854]

* ty. 48,10-n,S,ColiimBl,lmc».

t c/. 48^l(Ml,S.ODliUBl,liMS^ud8flauaBB,f,4».. pf. 14Sir.,iKile»Tiiu^0«inWdto,
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay'tablet, 2 in. by IJin. Remaius of 7

lineSi in 3 sections, with deadj writtea Babylimiaa oharaoteca of two

diffsreat nssa. Evidently part of an omeu4ezt. [E. 1655]

Fragment of a tt ira-colfa ( vliiuler, 2|in. Ions', sop^montal arcli 2|iii., clioid

2in. RoiiiaiuH ol 10 clear AKsyrian lint*j. 'i'lic text in partly a duplicate

and partly the continuation of that ou K. {v. gu^yra, p. 324), lines

3 ff., and therefore probably contains an inscription of Esarhaddon.
[K. 1656]

Part of a terrarcotta cylinder, 3in. lung, diarneter d^in. About 70 lines

sd«m to liave been inscribod, of which only the ends of 86 linear

with clear Aaspwa chaxaoters, are left, containing the remains <>£ an

inRcription of Esarhaddon. Hentiwis the mountains of V tZ

-TJL* [K. 1667]

Part of a tecniH)otta cylinder, 4|in. long, its diameter increadng from 8m.

to 2}in. Alwut half the number of lines which originally have been

iiiRpribed, are broken off, only 12, at their hcp'nnin^K muf ilatf l, hut

very clear Assyrian lines being' left, wliii li arc H< paratt (l tVuMi each

other by diviaiou-rulea. End and beginning ui' an inaeiiptiou of

Esarhaddon, dated [...., <T- -^J T tET E-TT^ it:^ t!TT< tTTTt),

t>., B.a 677. The text is publuhed, with the wception of the first torn

Imee, WJLI. HI, % No. xxnL Cf, Q. Smith, Ep. p. 92. [K. 1658]

Fragment of a terra-cotta rylindi r, 2|in. long, segmental arch 2 J in., chord

2|^in. Remains of 10 very < lear AtMyrian linepi, rontfuning the end and

t)ic IX ginning of an inscription of Esarhaddon {£Q ^mk
>-4)- line 2, which was tiie last Hne of the entire text, oontaiiw

a date ([-^^ T ^ «W eponymy being

wanting. [K. 1659]

Fragment nf a tcnn-<"ritta prismoid, r?iii. \nn^, one m'dc lin. Remains of 10

lines, with very clear Babyl(mian characters. Parts of the ©nd and of

the beginiung of an inscription of Sargon II. What b left of the

test, chiefly relates to his 6th year OmAI), mostioning [J] >^
(of) the city r,f ^^TJ t-3J Jgy ctT mj Vr ""'^ Ul --f ii^U^

but also f ^ -14, (of) the city of ^ff ?t IJ [Vr]-

IK. 1660]

• Cf. 4S, 10 ;ti. 2, Cilumn IV, Vmt 8 481, 11-4^ US^ Column IV, lintg S Ki 80^

7-18, IS, Ooiumn 1, liuo* ti fl. f Thm.
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Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 2 J in. by 2 in. Only the ends of C linea of

a left hood oolumn, and the beginnings of 6 lines of a right band column,

irith clearly written arcluiic Babylonian cbaractera are left, probably

containing the remaine of an inRcription of Ne^ncliarlnexzar IT.

Henliona the •'temple" of
[|^| Jk|>]>^ ?] ^ ^ ^. [K. 1661]

Part of a terraFOotta cylinder, fnu. long, diameter 4 in. Remains of 24 linea,

popfirated from cncli other by tUvision-nilcs, with very clear AKsyrian

characters. The miildlc portion of the text is wanting. What is left,

contains part of nu iuscriptiou uf king [|J V tTfJj dated in the

eponymy of ]^ tRf Jfei= *6 («/• SMITH, Ep. O, p. 100; TiBUB,

Gwhiektet p. 41S). Linee 14-24 are publuhed W.A.I. I, 8, No. 6, and

tJie whole text is translated by G. SMITH, Discoreriefi, pp. 382 ff., and

publislicd, witli explanatory uot<'s, by Schrader, H^r. d. Kijl. Sdcha.

Ge$, d. Ww«., 1880, p. 33 IT. On similar texts, »ee below, sub KK. 1663,

1664, 8540, 8541; aloo sub D.T. 64 + 82, 3-22, 27; 81, 7-27, 8 + 82,

5-22, 26 ; and 82, 6-22, 28. [K. 1662]

Fxagmemt of a terra-cotta cyb'ndcr, S-j^^in. long, segmental arch Slin., c hord

Sin. Kemains of 11 wry lAoar AssjTiiin lines, which arc soparsited from

each other by divifiion-rultis. Linos 1-1 form a duplicate to, and hues

5-11, the contimiatiou of, K. 1662 (f/.v.), and, consequently, contain the

reinaim of an inscription of king V I^TtJ- The Uad ia

published by 8qhrai>br» Ber, d. KgU S^eht. Get, d» WU*^ 1880, p. 40,

and translated, -with restorations, after E. 1662, by G. S^iith, Digc,

p. 883. [K. 1663]

Fragment of a terra-cotta cylinder, 2j^in. long, diameter at least 4in. Only

very short beginnings of 4 very clear Assyrian lines are left, which are

separated from each other 1^ division-mles. Aocnding to its form of

script, shape, and colour, the fragment seems to belong to K. 16631 (9.0.),

or K. 1663 (g.v.), or to some sirniliir text, and, in tlint case, it contains

remains of an inscription of king \J} ^^^r V ^]ih

[K. 1664]

Fragment a temsFCotla prismoid, 4^ in. lugh, one nde at least l^in. Parts

of two columns, with 22, 8 lines, in 2, 1 sections respecttvely, witii veiy

clear Aei^rian characters. The lines of Column I arc mtitilated at their

befjiiming:«<, nnd thosn of Column 11 nt t}i(>ir ends. KcmninH of an

inscription of Sennacherib. The text correspomlH to Seun. Pr.,

L/iyiu^u<j by Google
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Column It ]me« 1-22; and Golnmn II, linea 26-33l 8u Bbzold^

SUztOig$htr. d, Kgl, PrevM. AL d. IFin. zu BtrUa^ 1888^ p. 756^ and in

Sohradbb'8 BiX>HKak«k, VoL 11, p. 80. [1665]

Part of a tprra-cotta priemoir!. A\'m. lugli, one side 2-i^iii. Ends of two and

the middle portiari of une column, with .'), 15, 14 lines rLHpectiv<>1v, -with

clearly written, but partly defaced Aeayrian eharactora. Tlje lines of

Ckdumn I are mutilated at theb begmninga and those of Column III at

their ends. Part of an inscription of Sennacherib.. The text

coneapciiclfl to Sonn. Pr., Column II, lines 36-39; Column III, lincH

8-U; 63-79. Ste Bczold, IL ec [K. 1666]

Frap^ent of a tena-cotta prismoid, 2jin. hi^h, one side at least '2\m. Parts

of two columuM are left. Ou Colunni 1 considerably defaced portiona

of 8» and on Column II, the beginnings of 9 lines, with clearly written

Assyrian characters, both columns being divided into S sectiims.

Remains of an inscription of Enaihaddon. What is left of the

text^ corresponds to 48, 10-31, 2, Column IV, lines 29-50; and rolDmn

VI, liaes 19-32. [K. 1667]

Fragment ofa terra-ootta prismoid, Tfin. hi^ one side 2-^in. Parts of two

columns, with 64, 63 lines reepectiTdy, with very neat and clearly

written, but partly mutilated and defaced Assyrian chaiacten. The

lines of Column I are more or hun mutilated . t 'li ir beginnings, and

those of Colnmn II nre mntilafrd at thfir cuiIh alinnst tlmmgliout.

Bemains of an inscription of bargon II. i he text is jmblihhed by

WiNCKLER, Sargon, Vol. II, plate 45, a. Cf. ibidem^ Vol. 1, pp. XI f.

;

Ik itucrtjitione Stirffonitt Berolini, 1886, p. 8f.; and in Bgzou>*8 LU.,

pp. 90 f., 882. See also Guide to ike Kmi^jik Gallerjf, 1883, p; 164,

No. 48. On Bimilar texta cf. infra, eub KK. ir.f'Sb. lfi<)9, 1672, 1678,

4818. 8536 i also sub SSm. 2021, 2022, 2050, and buI. Tit, 7-». 11.

[K. 1668 a + K. 1671]

Fragment of a terra-ootta prismoid, 6|in. high, one aide i-fgin. Parts of

four colmnns, with 13, 42, 48, 19 lines feepeotively, with veiy neat and

clearly wiitton, but partly mutilated and defaced Assyrian characters.

Of rdhiinu I, only nhort cndR. and of C«lnmn IV, onl}' nhorf In'oinniugS

are lett. Tiie form of script, and the shape of the frauin* nt ure exactly

the same as those of K. 1668a {q.v.). Remains of an inacriptiou of

Sargon II. The teact is published WiNOKUSR, Sargon, VoL 11,

plate 44. [K. 1668b D.T. 6]
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FTBgini nt oi' a tenu-cotta pnemoid, 4|in. bj Igin. Only one columii« with

remains of 34 clearly written Assyrian lines, in 2 h< i'tii>iis. is pre»ervefl.

The form nf riy>t and the shape of the frafrnniit ar( t xaetiy the s^tmcas

those of K. lt)t>^> a ('/.r.). Remains of an inseription of Sar^i^on TI.

The text ispublieUeU by WlXCKLER, San/on, \'ol. II, pL 45,/-. [K. ItUiO]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay*tablet, Ifin. by l jin. Only shoit

renuuna of 8 dear Aiflymn lines are preeerved on one ride. Unoertftin.

[K. 1G70]

Fragment of a teiTa-cotia priHuiuiti. l§iu. high, one side at least l^in.

Parte of two oolnnma, wi& 9 and 8 deatlj written Assyrian lines.

The lines on Column I are mutilated at their beginnings, and of Column

II, only short be^nnings of lines are leil. The form of st-ript nnrl the

shape of the frag-im nt are exaetly the same as those of K. lG(58a (q.v.).

Remains of an inscription of Sargou II. The text ia published by

Wlnckler, SargoH, Vol II, pi, 45, 0. [K. Ii\'r2]

Fragment of a terra-ootta priemoid. Ifin. hi^ one side at least I|m*

Parta oftwo colnmDS, eadi with t2 clearlj written Assjriaa lines, which

are defaced, however, on Column I almost entirely. Tlie lines on

Colmnn I are mutilated at their beginnin<jT», and tbdsc on fVlniim II at

their endfj. The form of script and tin- hhajM' of tin- fra^^mcnt arc exactly

the same as those of K. 1(568 a (j-r.)- Remains of an iuseripliua of

S argon II. The text of Column II is published by Wdtcskler, Sargon^

VoLII,pl46^a. [k.l673]

Fragments of a terra-cotta prismoid, in octagcmal form, lOin. high, each side

of the basis 2h\. Parts of oif^ht cnlinnnn, with 20, 28, IS. 41, 52, 54,

14, 20 line« respectively, with neat and clear Assyrian rharacters. Of
every column, large pieces are broken out, and the liueH are mutilated

considerably, either at one or at both ends, only on Columns I-IV

entire lines being left. Inscription of Sennacherib. Columns I-Y

(beginning), which contain an ai routit of tlie campaigns of the king,

correspond to the text of Senn. Pr. : Column I, line 1 to Senn. Pr.,

(Vihnnn I, line 1; ('oliimn II. line 1 to Senn. I'r . Cehmni I, line 55

{kabittu] i Column III, line 1 to Seuu. Pr., Column il, Hue 64; Coliunu IV,

line 1 to Senn. Pr., Column III, luie 7 {uUurihM) ; and Column V, line 1

to Senn. Pr., Column III, line 62 (ocfttiib). Column V, lines 8-15 are

published by G. SMITH, Hitt, of Smn^ pp. 76 L, and a teanslation of

Columns I, line 1~V, line 15 (with restorations from Senn. Pr.) was given

2 V
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by the same scholar, Dittcom ies, pp. 296 ff. Column V, lines 16 ff. relate

to the linll liiiLr-* of Sennuoherib, the lower lialf nf Column V corre-

Kpondiiij^ to S( iiti. Rm., liut» ti6 iL, etc. Cf. BezoU), in Schr.vdeks

Bibliolhek, Vol. II, p. 80. [K. 1074]

Part of a terracotta priiamoid, 3fin. high, one side S^in. BegmningB of

two, and the middle portion of one column, with 21, 25, 19 lines

respectively, witli very clear Assyrian characters. The left halves of

the lines on Column I, and the right halves nf the lines on Column III

are wanting. Part of an inscription of Sennacherib. The text of

Column I corresponds to Sonn. V\\ Columns III. line 79-1 V, line 13; that

of Golttmn II to the SuU Inscrix>tion, numbered as ** Aaajrrian Transept,

Now 821,** lines 27 tt. ; and the beginning of Column III to " Aasjrian

Transept, Nt>. «23," Hues 28 ff. See BezOLD, ZnU^ 1887, p. 4(50, and

in SCHRADSR'S miioUuk Vol. II, p. 80. [K. 1(>75]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, IJiu. by l^in. Only short

remahtt of It clear Aiajiian Hues are preserved on one side. Un-
certain; perhaps part ofa syllabaiy. [K. 1676]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. by lin. Only shoii

remains of 8 clear Aaayrian lines are preserved on one side. Uncertain.

[K. ItiiTj

Fragment oat of tiie middle of a clay-tablet, l-i'viD* ^7 Hiu* Only short

remains of 4 clearly written .Assyrian lines are left, which belong to an

inscrlptioj) of Sardanapallof . The tmces correspond to Rm. 1

(^.r.;, Column I, lines 61 (Jianua) to t>3 {mmati). [K. 1678]

Fragment of a tevm-cotta prinnoid, l§in. high, one side at letti Ifin. Parts

of two columns, with ti and 8 lines, in very dear As^rian writing.

The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings, and those of

Column II at tiieir ends. Remains of an inseription of Esurhaddon.

The text nf Colnrnii II, com-sponding to that of 48, 1()-31. 2, Column I,

line^i -It>-.">1, is published by R. F. Habper, Ihiraka, VoL IV, p. 25.

Cf. also Budge, HUi oj EmrL^ p. 9. [K. 1679]

Complete terra-eotta cylinder, lO^in. long, diameter increasing from 3fVii>'

to i^in. 64 vory well preserved line^ with veiy dear Assyrian

chaiacters, the lines being connteil by the scribe in putting the marginal

figure ^. Inscription of Sennacherib, concerning his first and
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bcuoihI cainpnigu, uud bis bniKliugM; dated -J^^ tjy 'j<-^ «-y<(

y "-feJOf •-ityf, ie., 702 B.a (ef. G. Smith, Jl>. a, p. The
text IB publiflhed, after a faedmUe of BellINo's, in GboIvfsnd^S Burner*

I'uii'ini ziir Jnnchrift eines Tkouge/unses, in fhe AbhaodU, d. A', (t'cj*. r/. UV/t*.

ru dottinijen, 1 >.'iO. aiid repcutt-d by LayAHU, hisniplions, pU. 63 f., and.

accompanifd liy a trannliteration and an attcnipttMl tranHlatioii, by

G. S-Mim, Him. of Semi., .pp. 1 f., H fl\ 43 ff., 140 ff. See alwo OpperT,

E. if.. VoL I, pp. 297 IT.; TalvoT, Joum. Rot/. Am. Soe^ 16G0, Vol. XVIH^

pp^ 76 ff.; Tran«, Boy. Soc. Lit., lS6t», Vol. VIII, p. 369 if., and Itee.,

Vol. I, p. 23 ff.; MEKAifT, Ann., pw 22.5 ff.; Schradeu, C.O.T., Vol. II.

p. 30 ff.; and Bbzold, in ScaxADElt's BMothek, VoU II, p. 80. [R. 1680]

Com pit to f( rra-<:otta rvlindfr. 5>in. long, diameU-r intniiKiii;.; from 3in to

ojin. tj7 mostly well presorved Hues, in 9 sectiuinj, witb verj' dear

Anyrian charactera. Inscription of Sargon II. The toxt is pab>

liahed W.A.I. I, 36. and by WlXCSLBR, Sar^ Vol. II, pL 43, a. It

wftB printed alno, with a translation, by Oppert, Xei tnteriptionx de

Dour-Sarkayan, Parin. 1K70. Another edition of it, accompanied by

nnmor"iis v.Mri;nitf:. whit h are t.aken from two duplicates in the Louvru

('oUeL'tion, and by a tranKlrteration. a transhition, notes, and a vocabulary,

was published by Lyon, Kcibchri/ttexte Sargan't Konigt von Afsyrietij

Leipzig, 18SS. See abo Ofpiert, E. Jf,, Vol. I, p. 353 ff.; Mbkant,

Ann., p. 199 ff. ; and PlilSBB, in Sohradsr'S BihliMt, Vol. II, pp. 38 ff.

[E. 1681]

Complete teiTa-cotta cylinder, i">|in. lung, diauieter increiiHiug from 2-figin.

to in. Two columuB, each containing 25 verj- clearly written and very

well jwesenred Babylonian linen, wMch are separated from each other

by dii^oion-ralufl. Inscription of Nebuchadnessar 11. The text

eunrs] Hinds to that of K. 1684 in tho edition of which almost all

the vananta sapplied by the present copy, are marked on margin.

[K. 1U«2]

Comt^ete teit«-«otta (^finder, 4}in. long; diameter increasing from Ifin. to

2|in. Two colnntns, each cootuuing 22 very clearly written and rery

well pres' 1 flubyl jjian lines, which are separated frt>m each other

In* division-rult Inscription of Nebucbadnf/zrir IT. The text

is pnbliKhod by Rich, Seeoiul Memoir on fhl'i/lon, London, It^lS, Jso. 4;

by KaLWDiSON, W.A.I. L >'>'^, No. 4, and again by GttOTKl EXD, Erluuteruii^

zvftier AwutAre&m dee KSnige Nfttniadmsar, in the Ablth, d. JT. Gee. d.

Ww, £tt G&iingm, 1653^ and, accompanied by a Hebrew transcript, a

2 V 2
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transliteration, and explanations, by Oppert, E. M., II, pp. 2J5d fL C/.

abo UXNAKT, JBiA, «t la CL, p. 218 f. On three daplioates of tbe

inscription, ia London and Pario, tee wah 81, 10-8, 1 (WlNOaOjER, Znto.,

1887, pp. 74, note 1; 124); GkOTEPBID, and OPFBRT, M., I,

p. 158.* [K. 1683]

Complete terra-cotta cylinder, 5§in. long, diameter increasing from to

2l'ui. Two columus, with 25 and 26 very well preserved and very

dearly written Baliylonian linei, which are separated from each o&er

by diYirion-rules. Inscription of Nebuebadneznar II. The text

is published ^V.A-I. I. 51, No. 2, and translated by Oppert, E. M., I,

p. 268 f.; ef. also Mexaxt, Manuel, -2!f2 IT. ; Hd>. ,-t. /., Ch., p. 217 f.

;

and TALnnT, Rec, VoL VII, pp. l!'.' (V. On duiilicatt-s ot' the inscnption

tee above, p. 331, aub K. 1682. and below, p. 66\, sub K. 1693 a ; also the

Imck-legends numbered as '^Ntmrond Gallery, Nos. 476, 500.*' [K. 1684]

Complete terra-cotta cylinder, 5^ in. long", diameter increasing from 2f\fia.

to S|in. Two columns^ with 82 and 81 very well presemred and very

clearly written Babylonian lines, which are separated firom each other

by fhvision-rules. Inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II. The text

is published W.A.I. I, 51, Nn. 1, and repr-nt' «l by Delitzs>CH, Leie^t'lrkf',

3rd ed., p. 123 f. ; translated by U. KawLI.N'sjN, in LoFTUs' ChalJaea and

Smiana, p. 29 f. (read before the Royal Asiatic Society on June 12th,

1855; ef, also Bwvdotut^ ed. G. Rawlinson, VoL II, p. 588 f., and Jtnm*

of Oe So^ At, Soe^ Vol. XVIII, 18fi0, pp. 1 £)j by Opiw,
Journ. asiat., ser. V, t. 9 (1857), pp. Ml ff. ; K. J/"., I, p. 212 f. ; and in

Grundziuje der asiturixchen Kunat, Hanoi, 1872, pp. 11 ff. ;
by Talbot,

Joum. of the Rotf. Ai*. &yr., Vol. XVIII. 18<)(), pp. 35 ff. ; and Hec, Vol.

VII, pp. 73 ff.
;
by Menam, liaff. et A/ th., p. 216 f.; and again by

Ball, Awe. Soe. BibL Arck^ VoL XI, pp. 116 fC On duplicates of the

inscription, ue below, sub KK. 1686, 1687. [K. 1685]

Complete terra-cotta cylinder, 6|in. long, diameter increasing from 24in.

to 3jjiu. Two cuhunn??, -with ;^»> and 35 very well preserved and very

clearly written Baljyldiiifin liiu s, wliidi arc separated from each other

by division-rules, iDScription ut" Xclnuliadntzj^ar TI. The text

coiTesponda to that of K. 1685 {q.v.), iu the edition ot which most of

its Tsriants are marked on margin. [K. 1686]

• (iVor. »iU. Jrek^ Td. X, p. S90ff.) hM aot humI*w of oarof UMaa dvplmta*.
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Port of a terra-cotta cjlinder, 4^in. luug, diauieter increasing from ^^^in.

to 2Jiu. Two oolumn^ witli 29 and 9 Tvry clearly mittea Babylonian

linea, which are sepanited from each other by divirion-nileB. Some of

the lines of Column I are mutilated af iiietr ende, and of Colutun II,

only short bfginninga of lines are left. Part of an inscription of

Nebuchadnezzar II. Whnt is left of the text, corresponds to K.

1685 (j.e.), Column I, linos ; Column 11, lines 20-26; 31, [K, 1687J

Part of a tcrra^>fta cylinder, OJiii. lon*::^, diameter increayiug from 5in, to

6 in. Three cohunna, with 41, 54, very clearly Avritten, but partly

mutilated Babylonian lines teqpedxTely, which are eeparated from eac^

other divirion-nileB. Part of an inscription of Nabonidus. The

text is publislita W.A.I, I, 69, and translated by Oppert, B, Mi, I,

pp. 272 ff. See also Menaxt, Bab. el la CL, pp. 255 fL\ and Bezold.

Proc. Soc. mU Ardu, Vol XI, p. 8d. [K. im}

Ccniplf:tf> tpira-rotta cylinder, 4-j-'5 in. loner, dininetcr iucreasiiip: frnm to

2^in. Two culumiis, each contaiiiiag iil lines, wliich are sepuratt'd from

each other by division-rules, with very well preserved aud beautifully

written Babyloman dmracters, Inseripiion of Nabonidus. Urn
Ugs.i is puUished, with Tarianfs taken from the dttpUcates EE. 1690,

1G91, 1692 iqq.v.), \V.A.I. ], 68, Na 1, and repeated by Menant, Manuel^

pp. 28(5 ff. ; and by Teloni, Crestomazia assira, Roma, 1887, pp. ('
1 ff".

Translatintis and cxplaiintions of it were f^-iven by Oppfrt, E. J/., I,

p. 262 1. ,
by Tai^DOT, Journ. of the Roy. At. 6<>c„ XIX, 1»61, pp. 193 ff.

;

and in £ec.. Vol. V, pp. 143 S. ; by &[£XA.\T, Bab. €t la Ch.^ p. 254

;

and by Txloni» L;., pp. 106 ft [E. 1689]

Complete tem-cotta t^ltsder, 3J in. long, diameter increanng from IJin. to

Sf^in. Two colunms, each oontatning 26 linee» whii^ are separated from

each other I'v cUvinion-rules, with very wvW preserved and beautifully

written Babylonian chamcters. Inscription of 2jaboniduH. Tlu-

text corresponds to that of K. 1689 (</.v.> [K. 1690]

Complete terra-cotta cylinder, 4|in. long, diameter increasing from l-^in. to

2|in. Twn cnlnniTifl. each cnntniniiig 2f) liiifs. wlu'i liare sepamted from

each utlier hy division-rulca, with very well prcKervctl and beautifully

written Baliylouiuu churactei°8. Inscription of Mabouidus. The

text comispondB to that of K. 1689 (q.tt.). [K. 1691]
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Complete terra-colta cylinder, Sjiu. long, iliuiuctcr increasing from Ijin. to

Sin. Two columnfl, each oontaining 26 Imei, which are aep«rated from

each other hy divmon-ruleB, with very well preflerved and faeavtifiilly

written Bah}*1<»iiian diaraoterB. InHcription of Nahonidus. Th«^

text eomspoods to that of K. 1689 {q,v,), [K. 1692]

Part of a ten-a-cottii cylinder, 9j(iij. loiij;, diameter increaning from 2^ in. to

3|iu. llumaius of two columns, with 14 and 16 dearly written and

moBtly well preserved Babylonian linest which are separated ftom each

other by divjdon^lea. Part of an inacription of Nebuchadnesaar
II. What 18 loft of the text, correspond! to K. 1684 Column I,

lines 5-10 ; Column II, lines 3-17. [K. aj

Fragment out of the middle of u clay-tahlet, 2iu. by l^iu. Only the remains

of 11 clearly written AsNyrian lines are left on one side, which apparently

belong to a text containing astrological forecasts. [K. 1693 b]

Part of a terrsrcotta cylinder, 2|in. long« segmental arch Sin., chord 2fin.

Only the beginnings of 1.3 very rli .u ly written Babylonian linos arc left,

which arc separated from i-,u h oth< r hy ilivision-ruli s, and form the

left hnlveff of a middle, or rmht liuiul cuhinin. Probably remainH of an

inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II. Lines 4 f. contain the same

expressions as the East India House Inscription, Colnnm II, Unas 13 ,

and 85, 4-30, 1, Column I, line 20 t [K. 1694]

Fragment of a tcirn-cotta prismoid, 2§iu. high, one ttide at least l^in.

Remains of two colunins, with 13 ami * litu m. with clearly written, but

partly defaced and obliterated AssAr'rian chiu ai trrs. The lines of

Column 1 are nmtilated at their begiuningH, and of Column 11, only

short beginnings of lines are left. Fragment of a historical text,p«jiaps

of an inscription of Sennacherib. [K* 1695]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by 1-f^in. Only remains

of 8 clearly written As^ian lines are left OQ one dde, which belong

to a text omtaming hymns, with an interlinear v^on. [K. 1696]

Part of a ten-a-cotta prismoid, in decagonal form, T^ iii. high, the sides of the

basi?^ int"rrri«>iiig from '2lm. t<i "if in. Ten columns, with 56, 48, 22, 24,

24, 2<), 61, 26, 21), lines rcKpeetively, with very clearly written

Assyrian characters. Only the lower part of the columns is preserved,
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aud also out of the middle of wlint in left of Columns I, 11, Vi, VII, IX,

X, pieces are brokeu out. Part of au inscription of SarUauapallos,

dated w-ij lBl-9:m *T <m <T- V T H" *T CTO ilSfiF T?

«/. W.A.I.11I, 26, lines 122 f.; and O. SUETH, Ataurb,, p. 316; Ep,

p. 97. What is left of the text, corresponds to : Km. 1 (7.1*.), C<»Iumu8 I,

line 94~II, line 14; roUimn II, lines 98-132; Cnlnmns III, lino IIH-IV,

line 1; Column IV, liutn 115-181; Columnt* V, line 12()-VI, line 8;

Column VII, lines 15-44; Column VIII, lines 4*J-80; Column IX, lines

53-74; Column X» lines 22-«4| 103-12a [K. 16974 K. 1817 -^ K. 1818 a]

Fragment of a terraFCotta prismoid, 7jin. high, the sides of fhe basis

increasing from 2Jiu. to 2J in. Part« of si.x coluinne, with 24, 49, 52,

31. 41, '22 linos respectively, with clearly \vritfrii .Asfsyrism clianicters.

Only the lower part of the columns is preserved; of Coluuiu 1, cmly

short ends, and of Column Vi, only the left halves of the lines are left

Part of an inscription of Sardanapallos. Column VI, lines 20-2,

oontaitt traces of the date. What is left of the text corresponds to:

Rni. 1 (</.r.). Column V, lines 'U '>'
: Column VI, lines 20-78; Column

VII, Unes 42-92; Otlnnuis- VI II, linr '.U-IX, line Ij Columns IX, line

102-X, line 15 ; Column X, linea 109-120. [K. 1G98]

Fragment out of the middle of a tcria-cotta prismoid, 8 in. higli, the wides

of the basis increasing from 2^in. to 2|in. Parts of seven columns,

mth 11, 49, 42, 20, 38, 32, 9 Imes respectively, vrith clearly written

Assyrian characters. Many of the lines are mutilated considerably.

Part »>f nil iuHcription of Snrdannpallos. forminp^ the sc-called

"Cylinder D"; Smith, As-itrii.,\». I. ( "'uiun 1 V, wlnCli n pn-.sents

the last column of tlie context, linea 17-33 are published, with a trans-

literation and an attempted translation, by G. Smith, tiufon, p. 317 f.,

and Column V. lines 1-17, iu W.A.L III. 27, lines 92-108 * The text

of Column V, lines 18-32, corresponds to Rm. 1 Column I, lines

$2 Mia, and that of Cn himn VI, to Um. 1. Oilumn II. Hri( >; 48-51.

[K. 1700 + K. im + K. 1844 + Sm. 2020 + D. T. 102]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prismoid, 3^iu. iiigh, one side at least 2|in.

Parte of two columns, with 21 and 14 very clearly %viitten Assyrian

lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings, and
those of Column II at their enda. Only the lower paii of the columns

is preserved. Eemains of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What

* Liu«« 103-7 baTc be«n coiupldtsd by uii Btidition«i fragmpnt after the edition of WAI. HI.
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IB left of the text correBponds to Riu. I {ij.v.), Column IV, lines oii-*»9,

And Colunm V, lines 40-52. [E. 1701]

Fragment out of tlio middle of a ckj^tablet, S|in. by 8} in. Only remains

of 17 clearly written Aagyriati lines are left en one dde, which belong

to an ouieu-ttixt [K. 1702]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 4 in. higb^ the sides

inoreasiug from 2^ in. to 2|in. Remainaof four colmnni, with 10, 22, 23,

82 ^ery clear AH^rtkn linea respectively. Of Golunm I only short ends,

and of Column IV only the left halven of the lines are preserved. Parts

of an inscription of Sardanapallog. The text of Column I corre-

Bpc.ndH to K. 2732 ('/.r.),* Column IV, lines 2«-35; th?it of fVilnmn

II to K. 2732, Column V, hues 32-52, and that of Column Hi, lines

1-19, to K. 2732, Ciilumn VI, Unea 55-70. [K. 1703]

Fragment out of the middle of a terrapcotta prismoid, 3|in. high* one side

8fin. Remains of three columnR, with 22, 19, 16 very clear Awsynan

linea reflpectively. The lines of Column I nre mutilated at tlicir

beginnings, and those of Colunin III at their endn. Parts of an

inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text con'csponds

to E. 2732 (17.1.), Colmnn III, lines 58-73 1 Column IV, lines 59-77;

Column V, lines 69-83. [K. 1704]

Port of a terra-cotta pinsmoid, (y^'m. high, one aide 2in. Remains of three

columns, with 28, 42, 40 very clearly writ ten AsByrian lines resp(rtiv(-Iy.

The lines of Column I are mutilated at thuir beginniugti, and thum ui

Colmnn ill at their ends. The upper part d the columns is wanting.

Parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text

corresponds to K. 2732 (</.r.), Colunm II, Hnes 44-09 ; Column III,

lines 39-80; Colunm IV, lines 34-72. C/, Bszold, Zeitt^ 1887, p. 4G0,

note 1. [K. 1705]

Twelve teTTSi-cotta frsgments, vaiying in ase from l|in. by |in. to |in. by

^in., and in the numbers of remsins of Asayriaa lines from 6 to 2* eadb

of which probably belongs to the first cohmm of a prismoid, containing

an inscription of Sardanapallos, identical with that of T\m. 1

(g.r.).t [}^' 1706]

• Hie quotation* from thin text are ^tm hmtt and will be benotfortb^ keeotdi^g to tbfl

edition (and nwtontuMu) in W.A.I. III.

t The task of the Iwteel of tin ingaunU eemipODdf to Bm. 1, ODlimia I, Un« V-M.
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Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta priBmoid, 4^in. high, one side

at least 2jjin. Kemains of two columns, -with 23 and 15 very clearly

written Assyrian lineg. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their

beg^nningB, and those of Column II at their ends. Parts of an insorip-

tion of Surdanapallos. What is left of the ivxf rorrpsponds to

K. 2732 (q,v,), Column III, lines 81-104; Column IV. lines 74-s7.

[K. 1707

J

Ten tcrra-cotta fragn^enta^ Taiying in size from Ifin. by }in. to |in. by ^in^

and in the number of remains of Assyrian liues from 6 to 2, each of

which prolmbly belongs to the seventh, eighth, or nintli Cohunn of a

prismoid, containing remains of au inscription of iSardanapullos,

identical with that of Rm. 1 (^.c.).* [K. 1708]

Fragment out of the middle of » tena-cotta prinnoid, 2|in. hi^ one sode

at least l^in. Remains of two colunnis, with 12 and 11 clearly written

Assyrian lines. Of Column I only the ends, and f»f Column II only the

beg'inning^. of the lin»»s are preserved. Parts of an inscription of

•Sardanapallos. Wlmt is left of the text conespuudis to K. 2732 (j.c.).

Column II» lines 75-80 ; Column III, lines 81-91. [K. 1709]

Fragment of a terntpcotta prismoid, lin. high, one side at least 2|in.

Beginnings of two columns^ with remains of 3 and 5 clearly written

Assyrian lines. Parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What
is left of the text conesponds to E. 2732 (f.v.), Cblumn IV, lines 92-93;

Column V, lines 85-69. [K. 1710]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^iu. by J^i". Only one side

is preserved, with the ends of 18 clear Asqrrian lines of a ld% hanc^

and a trace of the beginning of a right hand, column. Probably

belonging to a text contaming prayers, or hymns. [K. 1711]

Fragment of a teira-eotta pn'stiunM. <^lin. high, one nide 2|in. Remains of

four eolniniiK, with 2, 13, 53, 31. t-li-aily written A.s>:yn'jin Htiok rc>K]>ec-

tively. Of Coluniu T, only v( i y sljoit liu1>. and of t.!olumn IV, nhort

beginnings of lines arc left. The upper part of all columns is wanting,

and out of the middle of Column II, and of the left half of Column IV,

a large piece is broken out. Parts of an inscription of Sardana-

• The tPTt of the largest of tlie#e frogment* oonopoiid* lo Bn. I, OoIbibb VH, KaM IIA-IM i

thU of another to Column IX, lin«* 13-15, etc.

2 S
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pailos. What is left of Column I corrcsponda to Rm. 1 (^.c),

Colamn IX* lices 110-111; Colmnn 11 ooireaponda to Rm. 1, Gblutnii

X, Knei 112-180} Colnmn III to Km. 1, Columii I, linea 82-99;

106-119 ; 121-131; and Column IV to Rm. 1, Goliuxm II, lines 75-79;

86-94; 98-lia £K. 1713]

Fragment of a terra-cott-i i^ i-^nioid, 2in. liigh, one side 2^in. Beginnings

of three columns, wiili 2, 6, 8 very clearly written Assyrian lines

rapeotiTelj. The linoB of Column I are mutOated at ib«ir beginmDgB»

and tbose of Column III at their ends. Parta of an inacription of

Sardaiiapallos. \Vhat i» lefb of tho text corresponda to E. 2~'^'2 ('/.r.),

Col V, Unea 21-2 ; Colunm VI, Unas 6-10
; 86-9a [K. 1713]

Fragment of clay-tablet A^'m. by 3Jin. Only remains of 27 very clearly

written Assyrian lines, in 8 sections, are left on tbo upper part of one

ttde, which parhapa belong to a text« oontiuning incantationa to b«

pefformed for aide people. [K. 1714]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in, by 2^in, Only remains

of 17 elf iirly written, but considerably de&ced Aaayrian lines are left

on one side. Uncertain. [K. 1715]

Fragment gnt of the middle of a teirapcotta piinnoid, 2^in. high, one aide

at leaat 2in. Ronaina of two oolmnna, «i1h 13 and 11 deaiij written

Assyrian lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings,

and those of Column II at their ends. Parts of an inscription of

Sardanapallos. What is left of the text corresponds to K. 2732 (j.p.),

(:k>lumn8 III, line 104-IV, line 2 ; and Column IV, lines 87-97.

[K. 1716]

Fragment out of the middle of a torra-fntta prismoiil, l^iii. liigh. one side

at least Hin. Remains of two (Milamns, eadi nf which contaiiiH 'J

clearly witten Assyrian lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at

their beginnings, and thoae of Golunm II at their enda. Parta of an

inscription of Sardanapalloa. What ia left Column I eorreaponda

to Rm. 1 {q.P.)f Colmnn III, lines 9-19. [K. 1717]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-taMet, 2: in. by 2^in. Only remains

of 12 clearly written Af5S^Tifin linos, in 2 sections, are left on one aide,

which belong to a text coutaiuiug (astrological ?) forecasts.

[K. 1718]
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Fragment out of the middle of a ten»FeottA priBmoid, 8fin. high, one ade
S|in. ReiMixw of three odimme, with 9^ 16i» 5 vwy deady initteik

Assyrian lines reapectiTely; of Columu I, ouly sliort endn, and of Column

III, only short l>eginuinps, of lines being left. Parts of an inscriptidii

of Sardaiiapalloe. What is left of tin- text corrcppoiids to Riiu 1

(q.v.), Columu IV, lines i>i)-ti6; Column V, liutw 40-^8; and Colunm

VU 4»>47. [K. 1719]

Fregnent ont of the middle of a teirarcotta prismoid, Sfin. high, one eide

3|^in. Remaine of three columns, with 15, 6 very dearly written

Assyi-iaii lines roepertively. Of Column I only short ends, and of

Culumu ni only very short beginnings, of linos are left, and out of the

middle of Column II a considerablo portion is broken out. Parts of

an inscription of Sardanapallos. \Vbat remains of the text

ooiresponds to Rm. 1 {q-v.\ Column VII, lines 7-13; Column VIII»

lines 31-51 ; and Column IX, lines 55-60. [K. 1720]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-ootta prismoid, 8|in. high, one side

at least l^in. Remains of two columnn, each containing 13 dearij

written Assyrian lines. On Column I only the ends, and on Column IT

only the beginnings of the lines are preserved. Parts of an in scrip-

tion of Sardanapullos. What is left of the text corresponds to

Rm. 1 (q.v.), Column V. lines 191-132; and Oohmms TI, Une 118-VII,

Une 9. * [K. 1791]

Fragment out of the middle of a tena-cotta ptismoid, 9ftin. high, one ade

at least l^in. Remains of two columns, with 8 and 17 clearly written

ARRvrian lines. On Colunui T, (*tily v^ry short remaitis of lines are left,

and til o lines nn Colunm II are mutiluted at their ends. Parts of an

inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text correspouda

to Rnv 1 (<i.v.). Column U, lines 33-89; and Column III, lines 50-35.

[K. 1799]

Fiagment out of t^o n^iddle of a terra-ootto prismdd, 3|in. high, one side

at least 2Jin. Kemains of two rohimns. with 11 and 25 clearly written

Assyrian lines. The linen (^f Column I ;ire mutilated at their beginnings,

and those of Column 11 at their ends, partly also at their beginnings.

Parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text

conesponds to Rm. 1 (^.v.), Column III, lines 4-14; 115-133.

[K. 1723 + K. 1734]

9x2
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Fiagnieut of a temi-cotta priamoitl, 2 Jin. high, oul' nidc at leant If in. Ends

of two cohimns, with 13 and 11 cleai* Assyrian liiR-s. TIk; linen of

Coliuuu I are mutilated at their begiuuiugs, aud of Uolumu II, only

«hoit beginnings oi Unw are pre«erve(L Parta of an inscription of

Sardanapalloa. Wliat u left of the text oonreapQinida to Bm. 1 (qjv.)*

Colnmn III, linea 57-69 ; and Golnmn IV, lines 64-74. [K. 1724]

Fragment of n clay-tablet, l-i*i;in. by lin. Only Hhort remninw of 5 clearly

written Assyrian lines are preserved on the lower part of one «ide,

lielongiiig to an omen>text [K. 1725]

Fragment out of the middle of a ierra-cotta priumoid, 3| iu. high, one side

at leaKt 1 in. Rcinnitifl o( two columns, each ctnitainino; 15 clearly

written Assyrian linei*. The lines of Column I uro mutilated at their

beginnings, uud of Column II, only short beginnings of linos are pre-

served. Parts ofAn inBcxiption of Sardanapallos. What is left of

the text cofTQ^nds to Bm, 1 Colnmn U, lines 41-55; and

Cohimn III, lines 12-24. [K. 1726]

Fragment out of the middle of ti tcrra-cotta prismoid, 3^in. high, one side

at least 2in. Remains of two eolnmns^ with 22 and 16 clear Assyrian

lines, the lines of Cblnmn I being mutilated at their beginnings, and

those of Golttom II at their emls. Parts of an inscription of Sar-
danapnllds. What is left of the text corresponds to Rm. 1 (q.v.),

Column HI, lines 55-73 ; Column IV, Unes 40-53. [K. 1727]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, lin. by lin. Only begimiingfs of 6 very clear

Assjxian lines are left at the md of one ode, which, perhaps, belong

to a mythological text. [K. 1728]

Fragment of a terra-cotta prismoid, :2^in. high, one side 2iin. Ends of

four columns, with 8, 12, 9, 14 very clear AssTnan lines respectively.

Of Column I, only veiy short ends of lines are left^ and the lines of

Oolumin IV are mutilated at their ends. Parts of an inscription of

Sardanapallos, concerning the ornaments of his buildings, and the

celebration of a festival. Column 111, lines 7-0, which are separated

from the preceding text by a divisiou-rule, contain a date, published

WJiS. Ill, 34, linea 93-95, L\ and translated by G. Smith, Ep. C,

p. 96. Lines 1-6 <^ the same colnmn complete E. 2732 Ooltinm

VIII, lines a8-9L [K. 1729]
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Fragment out of the middle of a teixa-cotta piismoid, flj iu. high, one side

Sin. Remains of three columns, with 25, 35, 41 clearly written Assyriaii

lines respeetiyely. Out of the middle of Column II a piece is broken

o\it ; the lines of Column I are mntilated at their beginnings, and those

of CoUimn III at their ends, more or less. Parts of an inscription of

Sardunapullos. What is left of the text corresponds to Rm. 1 fr/.r.),

Colunni III, Hnt'8 113-135; Columns IV, line 115-V, hne 6; and Columns

Fcagment out of fhe middle of « tewa-ootta priflmoid^ 2f in. high, one aide

3|in. Bemaine of three columna, with 10, 18, 9, either at one end, or

in the middle portions mutilated, but clearly written AsHyrian lines

respectively. Parts of an inscription of Sai danapallos. The text

of Cohinras I and III com'sporiils to K. 21 '.V2 («/.«'.), Column VllI, lines

52-61 ; Column II, lines 5»-6(); and tliat of Column II to Rm. 1 (</.».)»

Colunm I, lines 61-81 [K. 1731]

Fragment oat of the middle of a tenarootta pitnnoid, 3^ in. high, one tide

at least 2(in. Remains of two eolnmns, with 19 and 10 (dearty written

Assyrian lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings,

and of Column II, only very short beginnings of lines are preserved.

Parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What h left of the text

coiTesponds to K. 2732 {q.o.)^ Column III, lines 22-45 ; and Column IV,

Fragment of a clayotablet, If^in. by Only ends of 7 clear Aavrian

lines of the reverse are left, which belong to an omen-textp Lines

5-7 are 8epiuat.^d from tile preceding text by a divisionHnile, line 7

containing the oflficial note, line 6 parts of the colophon, and line 5

the ejiteh-line. According to line 6, the text belongs to the series,

beginning with »^ tf!} ^^'^^^ is left of the catch-line,

^f^^ '' -4 ilT On sirnOar texts, $e$ below, sub KK. 76S8,

9048 ; also 0ttb Bn. 2,108. [K. 1733]

Fragment of a terra-cotta ptiamoid, S^in. hig^ one side at least l^in. Ends

of two columns, with 10 and 16 cleaVly written Assyrian lines^ the

lines of Column I being mutilated at tiieir beginnings, and those of

* Tlio comvpoiidiBg put of K. 278S ii not publufa«d uvganbtiji m Uunfon ^« Ui«

n'fcreticc to iiiu. 1.

V, line 99-VI, Uno 3. [K. 1730 + K. 1738 + K. 1768]

lines 62-71. {K. 1732]

biyitizeu by LjOO^^Ic
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Column II at their enda. Partsof an inscription of SardanapalloH.

What 18 left of the text corr^ponds to Rm. 1 (q.r.). Column YII, linus

83-90; and Column Yin, lines 93-108. [K. 1735]

Fiagment out of the middle of a tem-eotia priamoid, ifin. high, one aide

at leaat Sfin. RcmalnB of two columns, with 11 and 14 cleaily vritten,

but partly mutilated or defaced AssjTian lines, containing parts of an

inscription of Sardanripallos. What i^i 1ef> of the toxt correspondB

to Rm. 1 Column Viil, lines 5t>-(i2; and Column IX, lines 72-86.

[K. 1736]

Fragment out of the middle of a tena-ootta pmmotd, l^in. high, one aide

at least Ifin. Remains of two columns, with 9 and 11 clrar Af»\Tian

linc«. The liiH'K of rohimn I are mutilatf^d at thi ir beginnings, and

tho^e of Colniiiii II iit their ends. Parts of an inscription of Sar-

dauapallos. What is left of the text corresponds to K. 2732 ('/.r.).

Column VU. linea 12-24 ; and Column VlII, lines 22-38. [K. 1737]

Fragments of a terra-cotui piismoid in decagonal form, 18 in. high, one

aide of the baaiB 2}in. Parte of nine colunmc^ with clearly inncribed

Aaayrian ohaiactera, -which contain the remains of an inscription of

Sardanapallos ; i-u.: of Cohimn T, 91 partly niutilatcd linos, eorre-

Hpomlinp: to Rm. 1 Coluum I. lin. s 1 TO: 7'.»-!i;i: 113-llS; out

of the uiieldle of Colinnn 11, phoit. ami partly vrry sli.irt, lu'^^innings

of 43 lines, correspoiuliug tu Km. 1, Column 11, lines 2.i z6
; 28-42;

66-75; 84-90; the beginning of Cohunn III,* with short beginnings

of 10 Ibes, corresponding to Rm. 1, CSolnmn III, lines 96-104; the

beginning of Column IV, with 15 well presei-ved lines, corresponding

to Rm. 1, Colnmn IV, lines 8(1-99 ; the beginning of Column V, with

19, at their ends mutilated liiie«, corresponding to Rin. 1, Cohimn V,

lines 8(>-104; the beginning of Column VI, with ends of i lines,

correvponding to Bm. 1, Column YI, linea 79^; the beginning of

Column VII, with beginnings of 9 lines, ootreaptmding to Km. 1,

Column YII, fines 89-99 ; the beginning of Column VHI, with ends of

9 lines, correnponding to Rm. 1, Column IX, lines 4-16; and Column

IX. with 51, at theii" l>eginnings almost throughout mutilated linos,

corresponding to Rm. I, Columu X, lines 22-31
; 39-50; 54-62; 67-75;

87-91 ;
116-120. [K. 1739 + K. 1746 + K. 1761 a]

* Bet««x-n t'ulumua II luid 111, ouu columu i» broken ou( cntireljr.
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Fmgmeot out of 1h» middle of a ten»-ootta prismoHl, Stin. Iiy l^in. Onlx

Amt lemainB of 13 very clear AMsyrian linee are left on one side,

containing the remains of an inscription of Tiglathpileser I. Tho

text oonreepoade to K. 1621 a (;.«.)» Ck>lum& Y, lines 81-93. [K. 1740]

Fragment of a ten'a-cotta prisinoi<l, l.'r^iu. high, one side of tho basis 2|iD.

Parts of five columns, with clearly written Assyrian characters, which

contain the lemeins of ah inseription of SardanapalloSt «t». the

end of Cbtnmn I, with 18, at their beginninge mutilated linee,

corrtspnnding to K. 2732 (q.v.). Columns IV, lino 91-V, line 4; the

fiid of Column II, with 30. partly at tlioir bc^nnniiiic^f and partly at

tlieir endn iniitilatecl lines, corresponding to K. 2732, Column V, lines

5; 6l>-»2; tii>-8tt; i)7-lU5; Column III, with 51 mostly well preserved

lines, ooiresponding to K. S782, Column VI, lines 82-88*$ Cohnnn IV,

with 60, partly at their beginnings and partly at their eada mutSated

liuesii oorrespondiug to K. 2732, rohunn VII, hnes 25-37; 41-55;

58-91 ; and the end of Column V, with 13, at their ends mutilated lines,

corresponding to K. 2732, Column VIII, lines 82-91. Lines 12 13 of

tliis column, which contain parts of the date, axe published W.A.I. Ill,

84, lines 9^97, L [K. 1741 + K. 1811 K. 1852]

Fragment out of the middle of a ten-a-cotta priamoid, 11 in. high, one side

at leaat l}in. Bemaina of two oolnmna. Column I, with ends of 10!|

and Column 11, with short beginnings of 9, clearly written Assyrian

lines, containing: ))art.s of an inscription of 8ardanapalloB. ^Vhat

is left of the text corresponds to Rm. 1 (g.v,), Column VII, hues 56-65

;

and Column VIII, lines 97-104. [K. 1742]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l|in. by l|in. Only short

enda of 8 cleady writtoi Asayrian linea are left on one aide. Un-
certain. [K. 1748]

Fragment out of the middle of a teiTa-cotta prismoid, 2 in. high, one side

at least in. Rraiains of two columns. Column I, with short ends of

5, and Column II, with the left halves of 7, clearly written Assyrian

lines, containing parte of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What

is lef% of the text oonesponds to Rm. 1 {q.v,). Column IV, lines 71-75;

and Column V, linea 67-78. [K. 1744]

• LiBM 1-S i>r this eolem w» mpui to Umb lOi-106 on p. 1» ct O. amm'n Jum*.
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Fngmenl Ont of the middle of a terra-cotta prifitiioid, 2 in. high, oiio gide

at least 1 Jin. Remains of two cohmins, Cohimn I, witli endg of 12,

and Ooltnnn TI, ivith short b<'pnrnTip:» of 8, clevirly written Asgyrian

lines, containing parts of au inscriptiou of Surdunapailos. What

is loft of the text oorreq>Qiid« to Rm. 1 (s*v.)t Column IX, lines 62-73;

and Colunm X, linee 72-79. [E. 1745]

Five terracotta fragments, varying in mze from l|in. by |m. to gin. by

•^va^ with 7, t. ?>. 3. 2 vc-rr short remains of Assn-rian linos roBpectirely.

Each of thi'ia sfcnis to ln'lnii>jr to an inscription of Sardanupailos,

identical witli tiiut of Rm. 1 (j.r.). The liagment with 4 lines, e.g.^

comaponda to Rm. 1, Column IV, lines 86-89. [K. 1747]

Fragment out of the midd]<' of u clay-tablet^ S^in. by l^in. Only the 1^
halves of 10 clearly ^vritten Assyrian lines are preserved on one side,

which belong to an omen-text. *-< is written on the lefb hand margin.

[K. 1748]

Frop^ment ont of tlic middl:^ of n clriy-tahlft. l.{)n. In- Ixi-'"- Only gliort

remains of *"> drar Assyrian lines arc left on ouc side, which prol>al.)ly

belong to a hiHtorical text. [K. ITl'.t]

Fragment of a clay-tahlct. I Jin. by l-i^io. Only short remains of 11 clearly

written A8»«ynan lines are left of the begiimiug of one ude, which

probably belong to an omen-text. [E. 1750]

Fragment of a terra-ootta priamoid, l^in. high, one ride at least Ifin. Ends

of two columns, with 9 and 7 clearly written Assyrian lines. The lines

of Column I arc nnifilatod tit their brf^innini^^, and of Column II, only

sliort bo<*innini;R of liias are left. Kemains of an inscription of

Sennacherib. Column I corresponds to Senn. Pr., Column III, lines

49-58. [K. 1751]

Fragment out of the middle of a terrarootta prismoid, 2^in. bj 2tn. Only

shtnt remains of 9 pretty clear Assyrian lines of one column are

prestTVcd, containing part of au ijiscriptiou of Sardanapallos.

What is left of the text corresponds to K. 2732 (g.v.), Column VII,

lines 5-13. [K. 1752 + K. 2730]

Fragment out of the middle of a olay-tablet, by l|in. Only remains

of 7 Tery dear Asi^rian lines are left on one side, which belong,

perhaps* to a private contract. [K. 1753 + K. 1765]
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Fngnent otat of the middle of a tem-ootta priemoid, Ifin. by I in. Only

abort remains of 6 dearly written Awyn'au lines of one column aro

proRorvfd, cnntnininp: part of an insr-ription of Sarflannpnllos.

VV'iiat ia luft of the text correspoudu to Itm. 1 (q.v.). Column l\\ Vmm
44-49. [K. 17ii4aJ

Fiagnitnt out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2in. Only beg;inning»

of 13 clearly written, but partly defaced Assyiiun linrf? aro left nn one

Hide, wliioh belong to an omen-text >-( is writteu ou the lett band

margiu. [K. 17i>4 b]

Fragmmt out of tbe middle of a day^tablet, 1 ^in. by l^in. Only abort ends of

5 very clear Awyrian lines are left on one aide. Uncertain. [K. 175&]

Fragment out of the middlo of a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by l^in. Only tbe ends

of 28 clearly written Aaayrian linea are left on one ade, which belong

to a text containing aatrological forecaate. [E. 1758}

Fragment of a clay-taWet. Hin. In 1 in. Only nhort remains 5 cKur

Assyrian lines are prtwerved at the end of oue side, which belong,

perhaps, to uu astrological text. [K. 1757J

Fragment out of tbe middle of a tenra>cotta prismoid, 2^ in. higfa,oiM aide

at least lin. Remains of two columns. Of Column II, onlv a trace

of one line is left, and of Column I, ends of 15 elear Assyrian lines,

which coutaiu part of an inscription of Sardanapallos, the text

bdng identical with that of Rm.. 1 (</•''•). Column VII, linea 54-68.

[K. 1758 a]

Fragment out of tln! middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, lin. high, one side

at least ^m. liumains of two columns, viz., of Column I, very short ends

of 6, and of Golamn II, very abort beginnings of 5, clearly written

Assyrian lines, containing parte of an inacription of Sardanapalloa.

What is left of the text corresponds to Rm. 1 {q-v.), Colttttm III, lines

19-2i i and Colnmna UI. bne 138-IV, line 4. [K. 1758 b]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, IfV"!* ^y i i"* Only short remains

of 4 clear ABsyrian lines are left on one aide. Uncertain. [K. 1759 a]

Fragment ont of tbe middle of a day-tablet, Igin. by l^in. Only diort

remains of 11 dearly written Assyrian lines, in 2 sections, are left on

one side, wbidi probably belong to a mythological text. [K. 1759 b]
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, Igin. by lin. Only short

remftina of 7 almost entirefy de£M»d AiSTrian lines are left oa one nde.

Uncertain. [K. 1760]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay^tablet, l|in. by l|m. Only »hort

remuns of 6 dear Asqrrian lines are preserved on <ma side, which

belong, perhaps, to an om*>n-text. Line 5. which ir pepfirnttd from

the preceding text by a divitiion-rule, seems to be a catch-liue, and line

6 seems to form the colopbou. [K. 1761 h]

Six terra-cotta fragments, varying in size from 1 Jin. by IJin. to l^in. by iin.,

with 10, 7, 6, 6, 5, 4 veiy short remains of Assyxian lines respectiTely.

Each of them seems to belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos,

identical with that of Rm. 1 {q.v.). The fragment with 7 clear lines, e.g.,

ootreaponds to Rm. 1, Cblumn VX, lines 110-119. [K. 1762]

Thirteen terra-cottii frnp^-mrntK. vjirving in size from l^in. by Jin. to |in. by

iin., the numbers of lines varying from 6 to 2. Two of the fmgmeuts

contain veiy short beginnings, the others vety short remsins, of dear

Assyrun Unes. Each of them seems to bdong to an inscription of

Sardanap alios, identical with that of Rm. 1 (q.v.). The largest

fragment, e.ff^ with remains of 5 linefli ooiresponds to Rm. 1, Colnnni

X, hue 7a-77. [K. 17(i3]

Fragment nnt of the midrlle of a terrfi-rotta prismojd, I Jin. hip:h, one side

at leaist l^iii. Remaiun of two columns. Column 1 with 6, at their

beginningH mutilated, but t-lear Assyrian lines, and Culiunn II with

traces of 1 line. Paris of a historical text, perhaps of an inscription of

SennacheriU [K. 1764]

Fragment out of tlie middle of a clay-t«blet, Igin. by l-i^in. Only short

remains of 6 clearly written Assyrian lines are left on one side, which

probably belong to a historical inscnption, perhaps of Saxdanapallos.

[K. 1766]

Fmgmoit of a clay-tablet, Ifm. by l-Hin. The lower part of obverse and

' the tipper part of rpvorse aro wantine, and the lines are mulil.iti d at

both ends. Of what in Ictt of fho laldL-t, only the obvrrFP is inscribed,

with 8 clearly written Assyrian Hnes, which probably belong to an

astrological text. [K. 1767]
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Fragment uf a terra-cotta pnBmoid, -t-p-in. high, one side 2\\n- Only tlie

lower parts of three columns are preserved, with 25, 26, 12 very clear

AsBTriaii lines rei^iectivelj. The lines of Column I are mutilated at

tlieir beginnings, and of Column III, onljr ihort beginnings of lines

are left. RemaiiiR of au inBcription of SardanapalloH, chiefly

referrin<r to his buildings. See Guide to the Kwi/nrtjik CaU'-ry, 1885, j>.

165. No. 53. [K. 176y + D. T. 100]

Fragment mtl of the middle a tenspcotta iwismoid, Gin. high, one side

at least l{in. Remains of two oolnmns, Column I, with ends of 90,

and Cohimn II, with beginnings of 40, clesrly written, hnt partly

defaced Assyrian Uncs, which belong to an inscription of Sardaua-

pallus. What ia li ft of the text corresponds to Em. 1 (}.«?.), Column

IX, lines 5t>-e;^ ; and Column X, lines 57-90. [K. 1770]

Fragment out of the middle of a tensrcotta prismoid, 4 J in. high, one aide

S^in. Bemains of three oolumns. with 11, 33, 11 clearly written

AsBN-rian lines. Of Cnlumn I, only veiy sbOTt ends, and of Coluroti

III, only Vf-rv nhoi t l.eginningg of \mm are presfTved. Partfl of an

in8cri]>ti<ni of Sardanapallos. What is left of the t»'xt. eorr»'Rpond8

to Rni. 1 (2.r.;, Column IV, lines 93-105; Columns Vil, hno llO-VlII,

Ime 26 ; and Column IX, lines 74-85. [K. 1771]

Fragment out of the middle a temMM>tta prismoid, 4^in. high, one side

at least 2^ in. Remains of two columns. Column I, with 31 at their

beginnings mutilated linf ami ( '<(liiiim II, with vi ry Ix s::i!ining8

of 29 lines, with very clear A»Hyriaii characters. Farts of an inscrip-

tion of Sardanupallos. What iti left of the text corresponds to

Rm. 1 (<y.r.), Column II, lines 28-^ i and Column III, lines 10-35.

[K. 1772]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, Sin. by H in. Only

remains of 13 clearly written Asuyriau lines are left, which belong to

au inscription of Sardauapalloa, corresponding to Rm. 1 (^.t%),

Col. IX. Unea 71-83. [K. 1773]

Fragment of a terrapootta prismoid, l^in. hig^ one side at least Ij^v^

Ends of two columns. Of Column I, ouly :i few traces are preserved,

and of Column II, beginnings of 7 t h arly written Ass>Tiau lines, which

belong to an inscription of bardanapallos, conespoudiug to Rm. I

(^.tf.), Column II, Imes 78-80. [K. 1774]

2 Y 2
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Six temifKiottft fragments, varying io aize from l^in. by l^iu. to ^in. by

fgin^ fhe number of lines varying from 8 to i. Each of them seems

to belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, identical with that

of Ria 1 (g.v.). Tlie largest fragment, e.g., with remriins of 8 clear

Assyrian lines, corresponds to Km. 1, Column III, lines 92-99. [K. 1775]

Tragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2| in. by 2Jin. Only short

remains of 15 dear Ashman lines are presenred on one Bide^ vhidi

bdong to an astrological text* [K* 1776]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, l-j^in. high, one wide

at least I J in. Remjiiiis of two columns, Column I, with ends of 12,

and Column II, with beginnings of 7, clearly written Assyrian lines,

containing parts ci an inscription of Sardauapallos. What is

left of the text eonreqtonds to Rm. 1 Column V, lines 101-110;

and Column VI, lines 120^138. [K. 1777]

Fragment out of flie ruidillf of a terra-cotta prismoid, 2|iii. by 2 in. Only

remains <>f 111 ilcar Assyrian lines are left, containing part of an

inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text corresponds

to Bm. 1 (</.tv), Colunuk VIII» lines 19-38. {VL 1778]

Fragment of a temMiotta prismoid, A^in, high, one side at least Siin.,

Beginnings of two columnsi, each with 19 very clear Assyrian lines.

The Unof of Column I are mntil itid at their Iteginnings, and those of

CoIuniTi J I at tlii.ir ends, more or less. Parts of an inscription of

Sardiinapallos. What remains of the text con-espoudii to K. 27^2

(j.r.), Column I, lines 1-^19 and Column II, lines 72-^92. [E. 1779]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, Sin. high, one side

Sjin. Bemains of three columns, with 16, 18, 6 very clearly written

Assyrian lines respectively. The lines of Cohimn I nr*^ mutilated at

their beginniugn, and of Column III, only short btgiuuings of lines are

preserved. Parts of an inscription of Sardauapallos. What is

left of the text correeponds to Bm. 1 {g.v.), Column IT, lines 122-187

;

Cohunn YI, lines lO-SO ; Column VII, lines 48-54. [E. 1780 4- K. 1842]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 4in. high, one side

at least 2^m. Eemaius of two columns, in 2 sections each, with 13,

• IiDH 15-19 an aot Mpmlwewl in W.AI. III.
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aud 25 clearly •written Assyrian lines. Of Column 1, only the ends of

the Unes are prea^red, and the Imee of Columu II are mutUated at

their ends. Parte of an inecnption of Sardanapallos. What la

left of the text corresponds to Km. 1 (g.ff.)* Column II, lines 2-2 32

:

and ColunuiB U, line 125-111, line d. \JL 1781]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, l^in. high, one aide

at least 2^10. Remains of two oolnnma. Column I with enda of 8, and

Column II with beginnhiga of 7, veiy clear Aasyxien lines, containing

parte of an inscriptioil of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text

oorreeponda to Rm. 1 ({.ir.). Column X, Unea 115-120; and Cohmm I,

lines 9a-99. [K. 1782]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta priemoitl, 10|in. high, one

side 2giu. Remains of three columns, with 65, 57, 19 very clear

Ae^Tiian lines respeetively. The lines of Column I are mutilated at

their beginnings, and ont of the middle of that colutnn a piece is broken

out. In Column II, the right halves of several lines are wanting, and

the lines of Column III arc more or less mutilated at their ctul'j. Parts

of an inscription of Sardanapallos. Column I cori««pi*uds to

Rm. 1 (ij.v.), Column III, lines 93-131 and Columns III, line 134-IV,

line 31; Column II to Rm. 1, Columns IV, line 95-'V, line 18; and

Column III to Rm. 1, Column lines 104-127.

[K. 1783 + K. 1793 + IL 1829 + K. 1850a]

Fragmotit of a terra-cotta prisraoid, Sgin. h\<^)u f^'n" fsi'lr- at loast l^iii.

Beginnings of two columns, with 16 and lU very cltar AssjTian lines.

The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings, and of Cohmm
II, only diort beginnin|^ of lines are left. Parts of an inscription

of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text coiresponds to Rm. 1

(jr-v.). Column I, lines 123-132 ; and Column II, lines 93-98. [K. 1784]

Fragment out of the nii.Lllc tif a tt ira-cotta pripmoid, hi;^'Ii, otio .side

at least 1 gin. Remains ot two columns, ('(tlunm i, with very nhoii

ends of 7, and Column II, with beginnings of 26 clearly written

Assyrian lines, containing parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos.

Column II corresponds to Rm. 1 Column IV, lines 26-51.

[K. 1785]

Fragment ont of the nddtile of a temi'Ootto pvismoid, 2j in. higii, one side

at least 2^itt. Remains of two columns, with 17 and 10 clearly written
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AnyriaA lines. The linen of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings,

and thoRf! of Column II at their ends. Parts of an inscripl inn of

SardanapalloH. What is left of ihf^ tf^xt rnn-esponds to K. 2732

(j.v.), Column I« liiiea 61-^3;* and Culuinu 11, lines US-til. [K. 178UJ

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta pnsmoid, 2 gin. by 1 J in. Only

remains of 18 dear AMyrian linea, in 3 aectionep are preeerved, whidi

belong to an inacription of Sardanapalloe, oorrespondiug to Rm. 1

{q.v.). Column lines 31-51. [K.

Fragment out of the utiddle of a terra-cotta prisiuoiil, 2^ in. high, one side

at least 2| in. Reuiaius of two columns, with 18 and 8 clear ^Vssyrian

lines. The linea of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings) and of

Column lit onlj short beginnings of lines are preserved. Parts of an

inscription of Snrdanapallcs. What is loft of the text corresponds

to Itm. 1 Column I, linee 36-51 ; and Column li, lines 1 7-22.

[K. 11m]

Fragment out of the middle of a teiTa-cotta prismoid, 3jin. higli, one side

at least l^in. Remains of two columns. Column I, with ends of 19,

and Column II, with beginnings of 20 clearly written Ashyriau lint-K,

containing parts of an inscription of Bardanapalloa. What is left

of the text corresponds to Rm. I (^.v.), Column X, lines 110-120 ; and

Column I, lines 99^-119. [K. 1789]

FragiJK-iit of a terra-cotta jniMnoid, Ijin. high, one side at least l|m.

Beginnings of two columns, Column I, with very short ends of 12, and

Column II, with beginnings of 10, very clear Aa^mn lines, containing

parts of an inscription of Sardanapallos. What is left of the

text corresponds to Rm. 1 Column IX, lines 2-14 ; and Column X,

lines 16-26. [K. 1790]

P'nigmeut out of the middle of u terra-cotta prismoid, 2 in. high, one side

at least l^in. Bemains of two oolumns, Column I with a few traces

ofends of linea, and Coltimn II, with beginnings of 8 clearly written

Aa^rian lim s, which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos,

oorresponding to Bxa. 1 (q-v,). Column I, lines 98-105. [K. 1791]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cott.ii prismoid, 2| in. high, one side

ut least l^iu. Remains of two columns. Column 1, with abort ends of

• Sot priotod in W.A.I. III.
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12, and Column II, with begiiniings of 11, clearly written Assyrian

liueSf which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, corro-

Bponding to Rm. 1 (^.r.), Golnmn Vni, lines 30-44 ; and Colttmn IX,

lines 78^4. [K. 1792]

Fragments of a tem-ootta prismoid in decagonal fom, 19|in. high, the aides

arying from 2|in. to Sfm. Remains of ten culumnH, with 21>, 48, 45,

25, 28, 48, 39, 74, 58, 76 lines reijpectivel.v, with very clear Assyriau

charncters. Many of the lines are nnitilnti il ritlu r af one or at both

eudw, entire lines iK-inj? presei-ved odly on Columns III, VII-X, and a

very few also on Columns I, VI. Parts of an inscriptiuu of Sardaua-

pallos. fonning the so-called Cylinder C**; ef. Q, Smith, A»mr^
p. 1. Column I. lines 10-17 are pnbfished, 'vith restorations, W.A.L
III. 27, linen 127-134, and n-pcatt-d, with a transliteration and a trans-

lution, l.y G, Smith. Attmirh.. p. 31 f., q-jr. Cohiinn VIII, hnejt 17 74

are pnbhnhed, with rcKtnratioiiJi, « traiisliti ration, and a translalion,

il'id^m, pp. 178 ff. The text of (JuUuuu IX, lines 18-58, is published,

and restored from K. 1731, Column I {cj. nupra^ p. 341),* «f<r^ W.A.I. III,

34, lines 33-80 & Finally, Column X was published, WJi.I. Ill, 27,

lines 26-90, and repeated, with a transliteration and a translation,

and rrstnrationR froni Rin. 3 {qx.), by 8. A. SMITH, KeihchnfiL, part 2,

pp. 18 tt". See also ibiiUnt, p. 85 f
. ; PlKCUES, ihiiym, p. 72 f.

;
Mkvavt,

Ann., p. 277 f.; S. A. iSMlTH, Proc. Soc. JSM. Arch., X, p. t)2, and

WmCKLER, Sargon, Vi.L I, p. 229. [K. 1794]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-eotta j)rismoid, 2^iu. high, one side

2|in. Remains of tbree columns, with 12, IK, 6 very dear Asi^piaD

lines TeiqpectiTely. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their

beginnings, and of Column III, only very short beginnings of lines

are preserved. Part* of an inscription of SardanapalloH. What
is It'ft of the f« xt corresponds to Rm. 1 {q.v.), Column III, luies 43-54;

Culunm IV, lines 31-48 ; Column V, lines 20-25. [K. 1796]

Fragment out of the middle of a torra-cotta prismoid, 2J in. high, one side

at len,«t 2(Jin. Remains of two cohunns, with 17 nnrl 0 vcrv flear

Assyrian lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at tL* ii 1m <,^ilmin:^^.

and those of Column II at their ends, more or less. Paris oi un

• (/. also K. 1700 {tupra, p. 335), Column IV, Imo*
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inscription of fiardanapallog. Wiiat is lottof the text corre«pouda

to K. 2732 {q.c), CohiimL V, linei 16^1 ; And Column YI, linea 8-15.

[K. 1796]

Fragment mtt of llic iniiMle of a tt-im-Ciitta ptisniniil, 2] in. lii^li. one side

at leant l^in. Ki'inaiiis <it' two ctiluinn.-J. r<>liiiiiii I, with ends of 10,

and (Johiinn li, with beginniugs of 9, clear AsH^riau Unes, containing

parte of an inscription, of SardanapalloB. What is left of the text

correBponds to Rm. 1 (^-v.^ Column I, lines 113-123 ; and Column II,

lines 102-109. [K. 1797]

Fragment out of the middle of a ten-a-rottfl pinprnoiil, '2i^ui. hl'^h, one side

at least l|in. RiMnains of two columns, Culumu 1, witli <nds of 11,

aud Column II, with begiuuiuga of tJ, clearly waittcn Abnyrian lines,

containing parte <tf an inscription of Sardanapallos. What is

1^ of the text correaponds to Bm. 1 (qM.)f Column IX, lines 100-110;

and Column X, lines 99-lOa [K. 1798]

Fragment out of the middle of a clav-tiililLt, 2|jn. 2* in. Remains of two

columns on one side, (^olmnn I, with ends of 15 lines, in 3 sections,

and Column II, with beginnings of 11 lines, with very clear Assyrian

charact«r». Part of a text coutainiug astrological forecasts. The

lines of Column II begb throughout with: | y tjfiy , . the

subject of the sentence (between &|fff and *-^) being either m^- ^f,

„r ^^y tyyy, or i, or tgsj, ae. Lino 7 reads: y y fcyyry ^y

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 1 fin. high, one side

at least l^in. Only ends of 11 clear Assyrian lines are left of one

coliunu, which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, corre-

spondmg to Bm. 1 is[,v.)^ Col TV, lines 78-83. [K. 1800]

Fragment out of the middle of a teixarcotta prismoid, l^iu. high, one side

at least ]}in. Only beginmngs of 7 dear Assyrian lines are left of

one oolttmn, which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos,

correspmding to Km. 1 (f.v.), Column II, lines 16-20. [K. 1801]

Fragment out of the niirldle of n p!ay-t!4l>let, ^Ain. by !2in. Only reiiiaiiis

of 16 very clearly written Assyrian lines, in o sections, are left on one

side, which belong to an omen-text. [K. 1802]
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Fragment o\it of the middle of a term-cotta primnoid, 3 J in. by l|in. Only

part ofone oolnmn ii lefti-wilh lemdns of 1 7 pre tty clear Awyriui linea,

in 4 wen^xma, Hfbich belong to an inscription of Tiglftthpileser

ootteeponding to K. 1621 a (9.9.), Colnnin V, tines 32^-48. [K. 1808]

Fmgment out of the middle of a tena-cotta priamoid, 8ia. bj Ifin. Only

part ofone oolnmn ie left» irith remains of 17 pretty clear Awjiian linea.

in 8 sections, which belong to an inscription of Tiglathpileser L,

oorresponding to K. 1621 a Ckklumn V, lines 53-70. [K. 1804]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cottjv piiflmoid, 4Jin. high, one edde

at Icaat 2j|in. Romaine of two columns, Column I, with ends of 24,

and Column II, wth beginningH of 19, clearly written ABsyrian lines.

Out of the upper part of Column II a piece is broken out. Parts of

an inscription of Sardanapallos. The text ofOolumn I corresponds

to Rnu 1 (^.«.)» Column IV, lines 78-99; and that of Oolnmn 11 to

Rm. 1, Ck>L V, linee 113 ; 185-OolQmn VI, line 23. [K. 1805 + Sm. 2018]

Fragment ont of the middle of a claj-tablet, l}in. hy Ifin. On obTeise

short remains of 5, and on revt if<o beginnings of fi, very clearly written

Asfiyrian lines, •whii h proluiMy Ltlong to a text referring to religious

ceremonies (din ctiouH for the rites of exorcisms?). Keverse, lines

4-6, after which some blank space is left, read

:

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by Ifin. Only short ends of 6 clear Assyrian

lines are preserved at the end of one side. Uncertain. £K, ld07]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3-|^in. by 2|itJ. Only remains of 14 clearly

written AsRyrian lines, in 2 sections, are preserved at the upper part

of one side, which apparently belong to an omen-text. [K. 1808]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by Ifin. Only short ends of 20 cicnrly

written Asj4yrian lines are preserved at the upper part of one side, wliich

apparently belong to an omen-text. [K. 1809]

8 z
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Fragment out of tho middle of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. by 2^ in. Only remains

«f Id liue^ -wilih. olewly -written, but partly deioMd and ol)lit€nied

^ Amynm diaraoten are preaerved on one aide^ vluch probaUj bdong

to a hiatorical text. [K. 1810]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, S-r^in. by 2 J in. 0»i one wido

(obverse ?) two columns are preserved, Column 1, with short end«

of 14 linea, and Colnmn II, 'vnSh 19 partly tnutQated Itnea; on tiie oAher

aide, only the eoda of 23 Unea of a right hand colanm ara laft; on

the right hand margin remaina of 4 lines;* with very clearly written

Assyrian tliitrartors. Part of a ropy of ;i text containing astrological

forecasts, and partly relating to public afTairB. Column I, line 10, and

Column II, line 6, form colophon-lines; tlu; lattt-r reads:

FkBgmant ont of the middle of a cftay4ablet, IJin. by |in. OdIj ahort

begpoiiinga of 11 rvy clear Aaayxmi tinea are left on one aide, 'which

belong to an omen-texti the linea beguumig, ahnoat throoghout^ with

»-< senf. [K. 1813]

Figment of a c1aj>tablet, 2}in. by l|in. Only the lower part of reveiae

ia left, with two oolumoa^ a left hand oolvmn, containing remains

of a line which belongs to the colophon (catchrlitte ?), and of the

official note; and a right hand column, with beginnings of 11 clear

Assyrian lines. Part of an omen-text, the paragraphs beginning

with
f

[K. I814J

Seven terra-cotta fra^ents, the largest of them, out of the iniddle of a

prismoid, Ijin. high, one side at least IJin., containinfz: parts nf two

columns. Column I, with endn of 8, and Column II, with beginnings

of 7, very clear Assyrian lines, %vhicli belong to an inscription of

SardnnapalloB, the text of Column II corresponding to flmt of Rm. 1

(;.«.), Column IX, linea 45-^1. To the aame text also ^e olher trag*

menta aecm to belong, varying in aise from l-^in. by \^in. to |in. by

^in^ and in the unmbera of linea from 7 to 8. [K. 1815 + K. 2788]

Frnpincnt out of the middle of a terra-cott.a ])risinoid, Sin. high, one side at

least l^in. Remains of two columns, Column I, with very short ends

* Tlw Bnttwo of theve Ime^ are to be read hy turaiBf the taUit to til* left, tad tin mooimI

two, bj tTiminc! it up*ido down, »nd then to tlw ngbla

t i'ftrtiT defaced, but prattj c«rt«4&.
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of 5, and Column n, with beginnings of 11, cleaily written Aeijnm
L'nes, which bolong to an inner iption of Sardanapallos, the text of

Cohimn II correcpoiidiDg to that of Rm. 1 Cohuous VI, lino

l2Ji^VlI,line8. [K. 1816]

Fmgment out of the middle of » olB7<tabI«t» 2^ia, by l-^in. Only very

short ramaioa of 17 deailj written Aatymu line* are left on one nde.

Uncertftin. [K. 1818 b]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 1 VV'^* Wgh, one mde
at least l^in. Only short ends of 8 clear AsByrian liuea are left of one

oolunm, which belong to en inocription of B«rd«aapello8» cor-

mpanding to Bo. 1 (^.e^X Column V, linee 98-101. [K. ISID]

Fragment out of tho middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, l^iii. high, one wde at

least Ifin. Only ends of 8 verj' clear AH-syrian Hnt« are left uf one

column, which belong to an inscription of bardanapailos, cor-

rapondbg to Bm. 1 (^.o.). Column VI, line* 58-81. [E. 182CQ

Fmgment of « terracotta priemoid, S}in. tng^* one aide «t loMt

Beginnings of two columns, wjtli 11 and 12 very deer Ali|yrien littee>

The linos of Cohunn I ar*' mntihited at thfir beptmings, and those of

Column II at tlair ends. rartKofaii inscription of Sardaiiaptillos,

belonging to the text of the so-called " Cylinder E " (c/. in/rOf sub

K. 1888, p. S58» and note *). Column I, lines 1^10 sare published, with

a fxaasHtezstiaii and a tnoialation, by 6. 8liira, Aa&utb^ p. 88 £, and

Cohimu II» ibidem, p. 76 f. [K. 1881]

Fragment out of tlie middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, (ijjin. high, one pide

2|in. Remains of three columns, with '66, 5 very clearly written

Aeqrrian linee reipectiyely. The linee of Cblnmn I are more or lese

mutilated at tiieir begimunge, and oat nS the middle of that cohimn a

piece in broken out. The lines of Column III, and partly also those of

Column TI, are mutilated at their ends. Parts of an inscription of

Sardanapallos. Column 1 corresponds to Km. 1 (q.v.). Column V, lines

28-53 J 80-91 ; Column II to Rm. 1, Columns VI, line 119-VII, line 35;

and Column III to Bm. 1, Column VIII, linee 98-108.

[K. 18S8 + Sm. 8016]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 33 in. high, one side at

least l}in. Bonains of two oolnmim. Column I, with the right halves of

2 z 2
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80, and Cblmnn II, with the left helTcs of 16, vetj dearly written

AflByriftn lines, which belong to an inBcription of Sardatiapallos,

crin-cs'pnndiQg to BoDL 1 Crolamn VI, lines 19-S9 ; and Column VII,

liucs 40-d5. [K. 1823]

Fragment ont of the middle ofa temnjotta priemtrfd, 2|in. high, one nde at

least l^^VL Ramaina of two odionns, Gohmm 1^ witii the ri^t halves

of 16, and Column II, with beginnings of 19, clear Anjrian Imes, which

belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, corroBponding' to Rrn. 1

(S,v.)t Column VII, lines 7-22; and Column VIII, Hues 21-37. [K. 1824]

Fragment ont of the middle of a tmtva-cotta priamoid, 8}in. by 1 § in. Only

short remains of 11 very dear Assyrian lines are preserred of one

eolumn, which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, cor-

responding to Km. 1 (9.«0> Golnmn V, lines 23-33. [K. 1325]

Fragment out uf tlie middle of a terrarcotta pmrnoidi 2^ iu. liigh, one side

Sfin. Remains of two oolomn^ with 1$, and 7 deariy writtm Asqnian

lines* The lines of CSolanm I are partly mutilated at their beginiiingi^

ami of Column II, only short beginnings of lines are preserved. Parts

of ail iiiBcriptioii of Sardanapallos. What is left of the text

eoncHponds to Km. 1 {g»v.)t Colnam VIU, lines 41-64 j and Cohumi IX,

lines 109-114. [K. l82tJj

Fragment out of the middle of a temnjotta posmoid. Sin. l>y l|in. Only

the beginnings of 15 dear Assyrian lines are preserved of one column,

wliich I'l loijfi:: to an inscription of SardanapallOB, corresponding

to Km, 1 (y.i'.), Column Yl, lutes 105-120. [K. 1827]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-ootta prismoid, 5lm. l-.^li, one side

at least 8|in. RemaiuB of two cohimna, with 81, and 80 voy dear

Assyrian lines. The lines of Column I are mutilated at their beginnings,

and those of Column II at their ends. Parts of an inscription of

Sardanapallos, belonging to the text of the so-called "Uyliiukr E."*

Column I is published W.A.I. III, 29, No. 2, and again, with a trans-

literation and a translation, by G. Suil^ AtturL, p. 34 £ [K. 1888]

Fragment out of the middle of a tenarootta prismoid, 2| in. high, one side

at least 2 in. Bemains of two columns, Column I, with «ids of 10,

• Myni, p. 355, nib K. IBII. Tha tom of leript ud the dnp* tt faoCh tM^awnte btlaf

«Sidlf alifab theyMm to lMilM« to«M and the nma dw
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and Column II, witli beginnings of 10, olearly written, but partly defiwed

Assyrian Imes, which funn jxirts of a luHtorical text, concerning the

building of temples, etc Mentions Df Hh ^'J <!sf:* Hh* [K. 1930]

IVagment of a tena-cotta pmmnid, 2in. bv l^in. Only remains of 6

clearly written Assyrian lines, in 2 bectiouti, are lett at the beginning

of one column, which belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos,

oorraaponding to Bm. 1 (s.v.), Coliunn V, lines 6Mt9. [K. 1881]

Part of a clay»tablet, 6iu. by 4|in. Only one side is preserved, -with 46

lines with very clear AsB^Tian characters. At tho upper part of what

is letit of the tablet, some lines are mutilated at both ends ; at the lower

part, only the left halves are preserved ; the end is wanting. Part of

a hymn, with an interiiuear version, celebrating a Babyloniau king

(vhoae name ia wanting). On two dnplicatea of part of the text, $ee

below, snb KE. 4807, 8269. Cf. also BimXA, LiL, p. 318 sub K.

507S; and Guide to the Kovyunjik Gallery, 1885, p. 161, No. 29.

[K. 1832 + K. 5072 + K. W49 + D.T. 5]

Fragment of a terrar-cotta prismoid, l^in. by l|in. Only short remains of

9 deal Asaiyiiaii lines aie preserved of one column, which bdong to

an inscription of Sardanapallos, oorresponding to Rm. 1 (qM.),

Column VI, lines 45-59. [Jl 1833]

Pragment ont of the middle of a clay tablet, 2j*^in. by IJin. Remains of two

culuiiiMs, Oilumn I, with ends of 15 clear ARsyrian linen, and Column II,

with traces of the begimiiugs of 2 lines. Part of a historical text,

perhaps ofan inscription o^ Sardanapallos. [K. 1834]

Fragment out of the middle of a olay4abIc»t, 4^in. by l||in. On one side ends

of 19 lines, in 8 sections^ aud on the other, very short ends of 18 lines,

iu two sections, with very clear Assyrian ohaiauten. Probably remains

of a mythological legend. [K. 1835]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cutta pridiuoid, 2^ in. higli, one side at

least Ijin. Ronaina of two column^ Column I, with veiy duvt aids of

3, and Column II, with beginnmgs of 16, very clear Ascgnian lines. Part

of a historical text, probably of an inscription of Sardanapallos.

[K. 1837J

• Vlarlljp<l«hwd,biilpnM7ewtajii.
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Fragment out of the middle of a toiTa-cottA priemoid. Sin. high, one mde 2|in.

Remains of three columuH, Column I, Avith ends of 6 Uues, Coluiim II,

with 15, partly mutilated Imea, and Colnnm III, ^th short bagianinga'

of 12 lines, yii^ pretty dear Aa^nan dhanotera. Parte of an in-

acription of Sennacherib, conoeitung haa buildingB. [K. 1888]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-eotta priKmoid, 2iin. high, one side

2g in. Rt'Tiiainw of two coIumuB, CoItittiii I, with ends of 9, and Column II,

with at their ends partly mutilated, liuee, with very clear AsByriaii

diaracters. Parta of an inecription of Sardanapallos. What is

lefk of the test oonreaponda to K. 8732 (^.v.), Column IV* linee 68-69;

and Column V, lines 60^-78. [K. 1888]

Fiagment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prisraoid, l^-in* bj 1 in. Only

short remains of 7 clenrly writtfii AHsyrian lints are preserved of one

rolninn, which belong to an inscription of ISardanapallos, cor-

responding to Rm. 1 (2>v>)> Column X, lines 70-75. [K. 1840]

Fragment out of the middle of a torra-cotta prisnioid, S^iii. high, one side at

leeat l{hi. Remaina of two columne, Column I, with enda of 15, and

Column II, with begjnnmga of 81, veiy dear Aaayrian lines, containing

parte of an inscription of Sar(lana])all(<s. What is left of the text

corresponds to Bm. 1 {q-».)» Column IX, lines 107-117 ; and Cuhnnn X,

lines 75-i)6. [K. 1841]

Fragment out of the middle of a terra-cotta prismoid, 2Jin, by l^in. Only

remaina of 8 dear AsByrian line^ in 8 aeotioaB, are left of one cdumn,

whidi belong to an inscription of Sardanapallos, corresponding to

K. 8788 (q.v,). Column IV, fines 79-80. [K. 1848]

Frafrmcnt of a clay-tablet, Sin. by 2^in. Only remains of 13 very clear

Assyrian lines, in difftjrent sectiouH. of the lower part of" tme side are

preserved, which belong to a text cniitaining incantations to be

performed for sick people. C/. tu^m, pp. Hi, ^U, 5U, sub KK. 61, 71 b,

191, eCb. [K. 1845]

Fhigment out of the middle of a ten-a-cotta cyliuder, 2in. by 2in. Only

short remains of 10 clearly writtt'n, hut defuct'd and ohlijcrated As^nan

lines are preserved, which probably belong to a historical text.

[K. 1846]
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Fragment out of Ihv niiddle of a L'liiy-tablet, 1 Jin by l^iu. Only remains of

8 pretty clear Assyrian linos, in 3 Bcctions, are preaorved on one side,

. which belong, perhaps, to a text ootitatning iucant&tion* to he

pafcmiied formsk poopU. Cf, tvpra^ p. 858, mh K. 1845^ €lc [K. 1847]

Fragment out of the middle of * tempcotta prianoid, 2j^in. hi^h, one side

at least lin. Remain? of two cnlnmTiB, Column I, with onds of 1,1. and

Oolumn II, with very short begiuuings ai' 7, clearly wiifteii Ass\Ti«n

linee, which belong to an inscription of ^HrdanapalioB, forming part

of the text of the wHcalled •^G^linderC (c/. tupra, p. 351, sab K. 1794).

Oolumn I, linet 1-5 conrespond to Bm. 1 (^.v.)* Cblumn J, line* 66-68;

lines 6-13, which diffin* from Rm. 1, ate published W.A.I. III, 27, hues

1 16-124, and repeated, with a transliteration and a translation, by
O. SMirn, A»»urb^ p. 81) 6-i> Column II coireqwuds to Km. 1, Column

II, lines 31-36. [K. 1848]

Fmgment out of the middle of a chty-tabbt, 3|in. by l|iu. Only ends of

6 clear AsqrxiKU lines are left on one side. Uncertain. [K. 1849]

Fkagment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by lin. Only shwt

remains of 6 clearly written Assyrian lines, in 2 sections, are preservod

on one side, which probably belong to an astrological text. [K. 1850 b]

FropnoT^t mit nf thp middle of n (day-tablet, 2in. hiph, onn Kido at Ipast l^jji.

lieiiiums of two columng. Column I , with very nhort ends of 10, and

Column II, with begiuningfl of 14, Assyriau Hues, which belong to an

inscription of Sardanapaltos. Golomn II corresponds to Bm. 1

Column X, lines 43-57. [K. 1851]

Fragment out of the middle of a elay-taldet, 2Jiti. by 2^in. RutnaiiiH of

two coliiimiK itrp preserved on one Kid*-. Column I, with very sliort ends

of 2f and Colunm II, with beginnings of 9, pretty clear Assyrian lines.

Uncertain ; perhaps part ofa religious text. [K. 1853]

Fragment out of the middle of a tensrcotta prMmoid, Ifin. high, one side

at least l^iiu Bemains of two odunns. Column 1» ivith ends of 8» and
Column II, with beginnings of 10, very clear Asqnian Imes^ which

belong to an inscrijitinn of Sardanapallns, correpponditg' to K.

2732 (^.v.), Culumu II, lines 11-16; and Coliuon III, lines 24^ 33.

[K. 1854

J
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Fngment out cf the middle of a terrft^otta prigmoid, l^in. hi^ one aide

at least Sin. Bemaine of two oolimuu^ Column I* ivith ends of 7, and

Column IT, "with short beginnings of 6, clear Asagrxian lines, which

belong to nn inRcription of Sardanapallos, corresponding to Rm. 1

(q.v.). Column V, lines 41-47 ; and Column VI, lin^ 9-14. [K. 1855]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^m. by l|in. The end of ubverse and the beginning

of revetse are wanting, and the lines arc throughout mutilated at their

beginninge. Obverae B, and rererae 8 Knee with dear Aaijriaii ehaiacteni.

Between lines S and 8 of obveree^ seal-impieenons are Tiaible. Part ofa
private oontraet* Kererse^ lines 6-8 contain tiie remains of the date

:

-i=y. [K. 1856]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet^ in. bj im. Onlj short

remabs of ft "retf dear Asspiaa lines are left on one dde^ probablj^

bdonging to a private note. [K. 1857]

Part of a clay-tablot. in ihc 8lia|)c of a heart, 2-|J-in. by ly'Tiin. The

bep;inninp: of ohvcinc and the t nd of reverse are wanting. On obverse 4

and on reverse 2 clear Assyrian lines. Between reverse, lines 1 and 2,

two seal'impresdona. Private contract, dated tf^ « ^
1^ f >«f A^, t'.&, April-lfaj, 682 ba €/. O. Smitb, Ip. C,

pk 91 ; and Biat, ofSmtn p. 31. [E. 1858]

Part of a clajp-tablet* S|tn. hy Sfm. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting. On obverse 11, on reverse 9, and on

the kft hand edge 1, clearly written, but at their ends partly nnitilated

AHKyriau lines, containijig part of a private contract. The date is

not preserved. [K. 1859 + K. 1860]

Fragment of a daj-tablet, ]|in. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and

the lower part of reveise are wanting, and some of tiie lines are

mutilate d at their beginnukgSi On obverse 6 and on reverse 6 clear

Assyrian linpH, containing the remains of a letter to the king, probably

on private affairs. The names of the acribea are not preserved.

[K. 1861]

• nutiydaAMMit dw ^ kpoMlib. t Aotljr 4«rMdl. bat pnU^ ecrtaia.
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FmgniMit of a olay-tablet* l|in. by l|in. Ouly the upper part of on« aide

is preserved, iritih mnaitiB of 8 eh ai 1y ^vntt< n Assyrisa line^ belonging,

peihaps, to a report. Mentions f « f{ SWt He, [K. 1862]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^iii. I>y \^iu. 'Vhv npper part nf olwerfle and

the lower part of reverse are wanting^, and tho liuca are more or less

mutflated at their ends. On obverse 5, on edge 2, and on revrne 4

Y«y clear Asajrien lines, oontaining part of a list oi objeets (veasels =;

«te.)t apparently need for offerings. [K. 1B63]

Fl'a^riK'nt of a clay tablet, l|^in. by -Hin. Only ends of 2 lines, and a seal-

impressioQ, at the beginning of obverse, ends of 2 lines at the end of

reverse, and of 2 on the adjacent edge, with clearly vnitten Assyrian

dunacteiSi are left, which belong to a private contract. No date is

preserved.* [K. 1864]

Fragment of a clay-tublof, 17*,-; in. by lin. Only nhort remains, or be<^iiinin^s,

of 3 lines at the end of one side, of 4 lines on tlie udjaceut edge, and of

4 lines at the beginning of the other aide, with clearly written Asflyrian

obaiaotem, are preserved, which bdong to a private contract (or

legal dednon). No date is preserved. [K. 1865]

Fragment ont of the middle of a clay-t.ibltt. l^'m. by 1| in. Only beginnings,

or n iiiaius, of 9 clear Assyrian iints arc left on one side (reverse),

belonging, perhaps, toaletter, or report. [K.

Part of a day-4ablet, in tite shape of a heart, l|in. by Ifin. The lower

part of obverse and tbi ' upper part of reverse are wanting. On obverse

2 and on reveree 1 clearly written, but at their ends mutilated AssjTian

lines. Private contract, dated <y- -V T ^4 <^ ^ETtU *^
694-93 B.C. C/. G. Smith, Ej>, C, p. 89, and Jdist. 0/ 6enn., p. 15.

[K. 186T]

Fragment of a clay-tablct, Ijiin. l>y ^ in. Only bej^nnings of 7 lines on

one hide, and of 4 linrs nu the otin r .-liile, 'vvith cb ar As.Hyriau characters,

are preserveJ, which belong to a list of objects (animals, etc.), its

purpose bouig unknown. fK. 1868]

• It cannot bo liiridwl nf pn-M-nt «L. thcr [TJ ['O'-l T*" ""^ Sif , edf lioe 1, fimu pwt
uf the iiiuut) of ail oponjmous ruler, &ud thoret'ore, in(iJc-aU>B s date, or not.

t AtUnpk at iMtoMtioB uoonXof to KX 7K, MB, M9{ ^, «um, pp. 11, SB, Vf. Alto

«{|]f flO inraUtepa«ibk}^.«^pr^p.n,MbK.m

3 A
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by ^in. Only remaios of

a seaJ-impreanoii, and, above it, part of 1 toij dearly vritten Assyriaa

^*^ fe^m *^ **^^*^ preaerved on one ride. Uncertain.

[K.1669]

Part of a olay-tablet» Sin. by Ifin. The lower part of obrerw and tiie

upper part of rererae are wanting. On obTerae 15 and on rerevse 4
lines with clear Aesyriun characten. Part of an astrological text,

diiefly written in ideographa. Reverse, lines 3-4, which are separated

from the preceding text hj some epttce, contain a colophon, which

readfi:

Fragment ofa clay-tablet^ 8|in. by S^in. The lower part of obverRe and the

"Upper pnrt of reverse are wantinp, nnd out (if wluit m left of the obverse

the inscription ik brf>keii out almost entirely, only very sliort eiula of

9 lines being visible. On reverse 5 lines, with clear Assyrian characters,

wlddk apperently belong to a letter on pubGo affurs. Moituimi the

land of ^ 1-^^ <]gr Y]f. In line 4^ divirionHoaaifca are pnt by

the MKibe between two words. [E. 1871]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2 in. l>y IJin. Only one side,

with remains of two columns, is preserved, viz., «>f Column I lihort ends

of 7 lines, in 2 sections, and of Column II beginnings of 19 lines, in 3

eectione, with very deaily writtoi Aaiyrian charaoten. Part of a text

contdntng aetrological foreeaats, wbich are taken from obaeiv

atione of different atara, and partly relate to public affaiia. {K. 1878]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, ljuj. by l-f^iQ' Th© upper part of obvense and

the lower part of reverse are wanting, and tlie lines are more or less

rotttilBted at their beginnings. On obverse 9, on edge 1, and on reveiae

8 lineib with clear Aaayrian chataotera, probably belonging to an

omen-text [K. 1878]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 1^' in. l)y 1 ^ in. The obverse is brolieii ont entirelr,

and also the lower part of rcVLiHo is wanting, on tho upper jxirt of

which 9, at their ends mutilated, but very clear Assyrian lines are left,

which belong to a letter to the Mng. The name of the acribe la

wantbg. 1874]

* Fillip Sttaetd, but pnUy mttia.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 2 i in. by If in. The beginning of obverse is broken ont.

On obverse 13 and on rovorso 10 lines, with clearly written, but partly

defaced and obliterotod AsRyriaa characters. Part of a letter to tiie

Ung, foobaUy on pniUio matten^ the name of the acribe being wanting.

Kenfiona T C)= A- *^ *^ [K- 1875]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, SJ^in. by l-j^irin. On one side

ahovt beginmngs of 10, and ou the other side 15, at tlieir cndfl mutilated

finee^ inth deari^ written Aasyxian chaiactera. Part of a letter to the

king, containmg an astMmomical (or aatrologtcal ?) report [E. 1876]

Fragment out of tho inicldle of a day-tablet, 2|in. by Only ony side is

inscribed, with U clearly written, but partly inutilated, or dctheed

Assyrian lines, which probably belong to a letter, or report, £K. Iti77]

Ffagment ont of the middle of a daj-^ablet, S}in.by l}in. On obreree

remains of 8^ and on reveree dearlj written AeBTrian Unea» wfaieh

probably belong to a private oontract. Mo date i» preiorved.

[K. 1878]

Fragment of a elay-tablet» l|in. by I-i^in. The upper part of obverse and

the lower part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are almost through-

out mutilated at their ends. On obverse 10, on edge at least 2 ; on

reverse 12, and on the left hand edge 1. lines ^^nth clearly written and

mostly well preserved Babylonian characters. Part of a letter to the

king, concemiug public afl&ua. Meataona the "king of Assyria" (Cj^

ti-? [K.1879]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by I^in. On obverse 15,

on reverse 9, and on the left liaud edge 3. at then- ends more or less

mutilated lines, with clear and neat AsKyiiuu cimracttrs. Part uf ;i

letter, or report, probably ou pubUo aflajxa Mentions ^ f <^ f

iff:, <|0. [K. 1880]

Pftrt 111' a clay-taLlet. 1\m. by l^in. The obverse is bi-oken ont almost

entirely, only traceH of the last 2 lines being left. On reverne 1 1, on tlio

bottom edge 2, and ou the left hand edge traces of 1, very clear Assyrian

linee. Part of a letter, the names of both the writer and the penou to

whom it ia direeted being wanting* Mentions \ 4iHF*> the

5:?:e^n^H-nm-««. CK-1881]

* DOi impowiblfc t Paitlj defaced, but prottj flantoin.

3 A 2
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, iTjin. by Ixyin. The beginning of obverse and

ih« ftnd ofrer^w are wanting, and the Im«a are mutilated at tiieir rada

raore or leaa. On obveree 10, on edgn and on nvene 9 Hnea -with

( 1( ar AaaTrian diamctera. Part of a letter, probably addieaaed to the

king, and ooneeming public affiuts, Mentiona the country of

-n^, etc. [K. 1882J

Fngment ofa daj^tablet, l-^in. by l|in. Only enda of tiie firat 7 linea of

obvene^ with very clear Aesyrian charactr rs. are left, which contain the

oppninp: of a letter from the king to | ]} ^ !?]•* Mentions

1^+4:^/'-+ [:SJ. £K. 1883]

Fragment of a day-tablet, Ifin, by }in. Only a few traoea on obveise, and

diort beginnings of 3 clearly written Assyrian linea at tln> « nd of

reverae are left» which belong, perhapa, to a letter, or report. [K. li$84]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2^ in. by l^^in. Only a few tracea on obrerae,

remaina of 1 line on the adjacent edge^ and of 14 linea on the npper

part of reverse, with clearly written Asayrian characters arc jin'scrved,

containing part of a letter to the king on private affhirs ftho placing?

nf images of genii, de,; ef. reverse, line 4: [^]{t "tTT*^? ""Hh S^TTr

LI—]t)- [K. 1885]

Fragment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, S^in. by 1-^in. On one aide

Ifi, and on the other 13, at their beginniuga more or less nmtilated linea,

with f'loarly written, but partly (li-tiK-i d AnKyriiin charactorg, rnntaining

the leuiuiu^i cif a lettf-r to the king, concerning ollcringa, etc. The

liume of the Kciibi; ijs waiiting. [K. 188G]

Fragment of a clay-tublet, 1 \ in. by \ in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper pnrt of reverse arc wanting, and only the rij^ht halves of the lines

are presen'ed. On obvci-se 8, on reverse 6, and on edge 2 lines with

clear and neat Babylonian diaractera. On obverae, between linea 3 and

4, remaina of anothtsr line with very minute aigna ia viaible4 Pert of a

letter to the king from [T] ^ : ^>;l. 'ET lM*§ eacact contents

cannot be made ont from what ia left of the text [K.

* Atteufitat iMlMatkra MwcndiDR to X. 6a> {rf. wprw, pw UK), and linilar tableU (ff. Mpro,

pp. ir,2 L»2l. sub KK. (578, 1077).

t Attempt at rvaUuvtion acoonUng to umiiar tableUt ^.tupra, pp. 224,241, tub XK. 1099,

IIM.

X Probably first left out by tlic §cribe and iimertcd afterwards.

5[1 I? "PSiJ I JSf?) 'llLlti «««tioTe,p.l30,»ub K. 663,andp.2a5.
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Part of a claj-tablet l}in. by Th« beginning of obvene and the end

of rev^m are wantmg. Obvme 9, edge St, and reverse 9, at their

beginnings more or leas mutilated lines, with very clear Assyrian

characters, containing part of a letter to tbe king, on private affairs.

The name of the scribe is wanting. [K. li^ii]

Fragment of a ctaj-tablett l^in. by Only beginnings of the first 4

lines of obvene, and traoee <tf 2 linee on revene, "with dear Aaeyrian

nharacf > [deserved, containing the renuins ofa letter to the king

fitom r ^i^-* [K. 1889]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l^ 'm. Tbe upper part of obverse and the

lowc^ part of rerene are wanting, and the lines are mufalated at their

beginnings, more or km. Obverse 9, edge 1, and reverse 15 lines*

with yery neat and clearly written, but, on obverse, partly de&ced or

obliterated Babylonian characters, containing part of a letter to the

king^ on military affaira. The name of the scribe is wantiag. [K. 1890]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l-^in. by iiu. Only reinaina ol 7 lines on the

lower part of obversei, and of 5 lines on the upper part of reverse, witii

dear Awyiian ohamcten^ are preserved, -which belong to a letter, or

report [K. 1891]

FragTO'nt out of the mirLllo of a clnr-talilct, 2} in. by 1-/\t^"' f^i'ly remains

of y ImcB ()U the upper part of obverse, and t>f 5 lines on the lower part

of reverse, with very clear Assyrian characters, are preserved, which

bdoDg to a letter to the Idng from f KT^Ii;^^^;^ The eauct

contents cannot be made ont from what is left. [E. 1892]

Part of a clay-tal)U't, 1 Jin. by 1-j^in. Only tlie obverse is inscribed, with 7

clearly written Babylonian lines, the leilt halves of which are brokpn off.

Uncertain. [K. l»93j

Part of a day4aUet, l-t^in. by l^io. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and what is left of the revene is

not inscribed. On obverse 9, at their beginnings almost throughout

mutilated lines, with clear Assyrian charactcrf, containing the opt iiinf^

of a letter to the king from | iji'jy} probably concerning

offerings. [K 1894]

• BpifMpUcdlj, »^ ii not impmOitk
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366 BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN TABL£T3.

Put of ft daj-tabUli 8^in. It^m. The «nd of obverse and fhe banning
of reverse nm wanting, aad aIso the begimung of obverse is Itrt^ken

out. On obverse 14 and on reverse 12 lines, with very clear Babylonian

characters. Part of a letter to the king on militaij

alTiiirfi. Cf. obverse, liiie.s 2 ff.

:

& T -HIt^ T -Hh %h ^ I
[<?]• ^ mB^^

H< .yy^ 3TT "ET I T il^T f^^^-^l^ m-^.
Mentions also ] ^ ,1^, the Sea-liuid (V 4 *^)>

[K. 1895]

Part of « daj-tablet| Sin* by l^in. The lower part of obrene ia broken

oat, and what is left of the reverse is not inscribed. On obverse 9 lines;,

with clear Assyrian characters, containing the oponing of a letter to

the king from \ fe§Sl> ooncerning some people of y >-4- t4= >^

y— [K. 1896]

Part of a daj-tableti 8|m. hy l|in. The end of obverse and the beginning

lefene are wiating, and the lines axe thvongfaout mutikted at ti&eir

be^pnningB. On obrerse 19 and on rever^ie 17 lines, with very dear

Asnyrian characters. Part of a letter to the king from [^]2-:i;t tff^

-+"^y (?). Akntior.« T ?;< T D -IT, T <:::*y c:
the cities of -tyi -yi-^, and of [-tjfl etc. [K. 1897]

Fragment of a day-tablet, l-iVin. 1^ ||tn. The lower part of obvene and

the upper part of reverse are wanting, and the right halves of the lines

are broken off. Obverse 8, reverse 9 ; bottom edge 4, and left hand

edf^e 4 hues with very clear and neat Babylonian characters. Part of

a letter to the king on public afl'airH, the name of the scribe being

wanting. Mentions the king of Assynia ^ [^JET ?J J) ; T """^T^^
• '^^.^44?]t;«iaJSTT'E<TCEirda]4 [K.1898]

Fiagment of a day-tablet, l<^in. by lin. The lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse are wanting, and the rig^t halves of the

• It osnnot be deciJeJ wlictlier anvtliiiig la wanting bcforo ^fc^^, or not.

t It cMinot be decided, from the length of the pieoa broken out, whether anything ii vuiting

iMH^WBoki liilioiiiMtqBitaflactalawlMflnr »»y- ^y ia ptM of tli* pniMr oiMifc
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Unee ate broken o£ ObTerao 8, rwme 4, and edge S Knei^ inA Tevy

clear Bdbyloniiui oluiTMt«ni» oontainn^ put of. • letter to the long

V V) horn T T V ttff. «d r W ^].t
probablj coneeiniing public afilun. [£. 1899]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^^in. by •Jin. The upper part of ()l)v<'rKe and

the lower part of reverse are wanting, and the left halves of the lines are

Inolcen off Obvoiae 10, edge 8, andiwme 13 linee vith dearAeayrkn

cbaiacten. Bemaiiw of a letter wbadh.was probably addxeaaed to tiie

Uog. Menlioiiatliecityof ^CTT i^^fT Hnr^< [EL 1900]

Eragrnc nt of a clay-tablet, l|i]i. by ^^in. The beginning of obverae and the

end of reverse ore wanting, and the right halves of the lines are broken

off. Oltverse 14, ed^o 2 ; rtiveims 13, and left hand edge 2 lines, with

very clear Babylonian characters, which contain the remains of a

letter. The name of tiie aoribe ia not praaerved, IfentioiiB y >->f

<^ JUt^ [K. 1901]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l-i^m. by lin. Only the left

halves of the lines are preserved. On obverse 0, on reverse 8, and on

edge 1, clearly written Assyrian lines, containing part of a letter to the

king. The name of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1902]

Fragment out <tf tbe middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by l^in. On obvene

remalaa of9,and on rwrerae of 3^ clearly written Aaaynan linea,belon^g
to a letter to the kmg; The name oftiie scribe k wanting. \K. 1903]

Fragmrrit of a claT-taWet, 2|in. by I^tt'"' Only the npper part of one side,

with remains of *> very clear Afisyriau lines, in preserved, which probably

belong to a report, or letter, uoucerning pubfic affairs. Mentions the

[*ra?J| and [K. 1904]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay tablet, IJin. by 1 in. On one side ends

of 15, and on the otlu r of 16, clearly written Babylonian lines, eoutaiuing

the remains of a loiter to the king. The names of the scribes are

wanting. [K. 1905]

*
T T** Sf^I' t iMmp««ti««cnli«Maarti^|toiini]»ldUalk
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368 BABYLONIAN A£(D ASSYRIAN TABLETS.

Fragment of a day-tablet^ IVvin. hj Ixd. The lower part of obvene and

the iippcr part aiul end of levenw ara wanting, and the lines are mnti-

lated at their euds more or less. Obverse 11 and revme 9 very olejir

Assyrian linef. coTitnininp^ pail of a letter to the king, on public affairfi.

The uame of the sciibe is wautiug. [K..

Part of a day-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. The lower part of obverae and the

nppor part of tevexM are wantbg. On ob% « rsc 5 and on rereree 8

clearly written lines, \vith partly dt faced Assyrian 1 ir h ti rg. Remains

of a letter to the king from ] »'«^ »-yf^ K I{* Mentions the city

of -tn mu fiy Sfli! ^ iy«7j

Complete clay-tiiblet, 3f^iu. by 2|^in. On obrerae 29 lines, in 4 aectiomi^ and

on rev««e 26 lines, in 3 aeotion^ witii olearly written, but, on reverse^

partly defaced Asnyriau charaoters, probably containing a list of the

beginnings of omeu-texta concerning: BnnkoH. The obverse begins:

On Riniil.ir omen-texts $ee abov^ p. 163, sub K. 748^ and below, sub

K. 3953, ete. [K. IdOU]

Part c£ a day-taUet, l^in. by If^in. The obvenie is broken ont ahnoet

entirely, only short beginnings of the first 8 lines being lefk. On reyerse

8, on the bottom edge 1, and on the left hand edge 2, clearly Avritten,

biit at their cikIm iiinsfly mntilatecl Babylonian lines. Part of an

astrological report to the king from | ^f- (^?— ^ ["^W
^ t^). [K, IDOU]

FcagDient of a clay-tablet, l|iii. by l-^in. Only the right halves of 13

clearly Avnttr-ii Babylonian lines are left on one side (revei-se), containing

the remains of a Kfttcr. The niimen of both the writer aud the pcrHon

to whom it ia directed are wautmg. [K, 1910]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^in. by li 'm, Ou obverse

Id, on reverse 14, and on the left hand edge 1, at their ends mutilated

linen, with clearly written, but partly defaced Af^yrian characters.

Part of a Iwtter to thu king, on private uflairs (building in c;|fff g3f=

J||c >-\l^,
etc.). The name of the scribe is wanting. [K. 1911J

• Xot quitf distinct, but t<j bo restori'il from Iv. 3C7'1 i'/ r-)-

t It cannot b« decided whether aojr thingia wanting here, or not.—^DBUizflca'a imulation of

soestmafefim tliii"lirt" (nmna, liaM S-S). P«nMto, p. 14Bt ! faaom^

Z AttaaiftitMilomUwiaMoadi^taumilvlaUfltt} jm cboN, p. SOB^ noM t.
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FrHgmorit out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 1^ in. by 1 in. Only tlie right

halves of 10 clearly written Babylouiau lines on one side, and very short

cndB of 3 linea on iihe other side, are preaerved, containing the xvunaSm

of a letter* or report, probaUj on prifate matteTS. The name of the

•onbe is fronting* [E. 1912]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by 11,1 in. The upper part of obv^'rwe and the

lower part of reverse are "wnnlmg, and the kit hand top corner of reverse

is broken oni On obverse, edge, and begimibg of xerene, one double'

column, witii 18, 8 lines, in different sections, respectively. On the

rsmaumig part of reverse two double-colnmns, with 15 and 13 lines, in 3

sections each, with clcaily wnttcn and mostly well preserved BaVjyIonian

characters. Line 3 of reverse, which Bcpamtcs the text in (nie, from that

in two doubie-colunma, evidently fomiK a colophon-liue. Part of an

explanator;^ list of onneif<wm ideographs, probably wiitten for the

pnipoae of interfHretang a certain liteiaij text [E. 191^

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 1 fin. by l-jl^in> Only ends of 8 lines at the end

of one. and of 8 lines at the beginning of the other f»idt», with very clear

Assyrian cliaracters, are preserved, containing remains of a historical

text, probably of an inscription of Sardanapallos, refening to his

Ehunitic campaigns. Mentioos Of?] >-It ''•^T V* the land of Elam

<^ [<^h^^ oonntiy of ^ («ar.: •dd) ^^ Jg^.*

[E. 19U]

Fragment out of the middle of a olay-tablet, l|in. by l|in. On obverse

lOt on reverse 9, and on the left hand edge 2, at their ends more or

losH mutilated lines, with very clear AKKvrian characters, containing

remains of a letter to the king. The name of the scribe is wanting.

[K. 1915]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. by 1-^in. Only one side

is ])reserved, with 5 (clearly written, hut at their ends mutilated Assyrian

lines, containing the end of a letter, or report. [K. 1916]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by {^m. Only the end of obverse willi 4,

the acyaoent edge vnth 8, and tiie beginning of revene with 6, at thdr

ends mutilated lines, with clearly written, but partly defaced Assyrian

cfaaiactors, are preserved, which contain part of a letter, or report,

probably on private affiurs (building, «<c.). [K. ltfl7J

• Ai».i»>i»B.iui(r).igrtT»^Bcnrw^?
3 B
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Fragment of a clay-tAblet, IJin. by IVVin. Ouly the end of obverae, with 5,

end the begiiuiing of reverse, with 5, clearly written, but at their ends

mutilated Ao^ynan Imeo^ are preaerred, which cantaui part of a letter,

or report, probably on private affain. Mentioiia the city of >^yT

[K. 1918]

Part of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by l/frm. The upper part, of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the lineg are throughont mutilated

at iheb ends. On obvene ^ on edge 2 ; on revmM 0v the left

hand edge traces of 1, very dear Babylonian Itnec^ which contain part of

a letter to the king, coooeining public aflbanu The name of the scribe

is wanting. [E. 1919]

Fragment of a clay-tablet» ItV'"- Only the left halvra of 4 lines at

the end ofobvon^ of4 lines on the adjacent edge, and of 6 Hnes on Uie

Qppw part of rsTene^widi veiy dbar Aasyiian diaractcws, are presenred,

which contain the remains of a lof ItT, or rep<vt» oonceming private

aflatra Meutjons
f -q,, the (K. 19iO]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 1-j^in. by l^in. Only beginnings of 6 very clear

Babylonian lines are left on one nde, containing the Temains of an

astrological report. [K. 1921]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by fin. On eadi side

cnflw of 6 clearly written, but partly defaced Assyrian lines, are preserved,

which contain the remains of a letter, or report, probably addrcHKcti to

the king. [K. mi]

Part ofa day-tablet, l^in.by l|'in. The npper part of obverse and the lower

part of reverse are wanting, and the hncn are partly mutilated at their

ends. On obverse 7 nnd on rcverso 10 hnes, with clearly ^\^^tten, but

partly defaced and ubliterated Assyrian characters. Kemaiits uf a

letter, or report, probably concerning public affairs. Mentions the Sea-

knd *| -^.V the river of J| 0 The name of the

scribe is not preserved. [K* 19S4]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by l-^^ia. The lower part of obverse and

the upper ])art of reverse are wanting, the liepnning of obvRrsc is

paiily vitritied and partly broken out, and several lines are mutilated at

• Fwtljdafioed, but pretty oeftaia.
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their beginnings more or lees. On dbvcrst" 9 and on reverRC 4 linos wi^h

clearly written AsajTian characters. Part of a letter to the king,

probably on private affaire, the name of the scribe being wanting.

M«ntioiw the dty of "tJl '^!T -t^^Hf- ^Tr* C^* ^^^^1

Pert of a olay-^ablet, SfVin. hy If^in. The end of obverse and the uppor

part of revene are wanting, eod* on obverse, almost thronghoiit, only

shnrt ends, or remains of lines are left. Obverse 19 and reverse 11 lines,

with very clear and neat BaVtvloninn charncters. containing part of a

letter to the king from | """E^yij^ ^f^^ , on public alfairs, Mentionw

the dty of ^JJ ^} ^y, etc. [K. 1926]

Fngmeot ofa day-tablet, Ifin.by Ijfin. Only renatne of4 lines at the end

of obven^of 2 lines on the adjat cut t ilge, and of 3 fines at the beginning

of reverst?, ^nth xcry clear Babylonian charartcrs, arc Itft, which belong

to on astrological report, partly relating to public affaim [IL. 1927J

Part of a clay-tablet, l-f^in. by l^in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower pert of revene are wanting. On obveme 4, on edge 1, and on

reveiee 6 lines» with clearly written, but partly defaced Assyrian

oharaoten. Part of a letter to the Mng. Mentions the city of

»M <w. [K. m«]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l;^in. Of what is left,

only one side is inscribed, with 5 cleaily written, but partly defaced and

obliteiated Babylonian characters, oontauinig tiie remains ofa letter, or

report HenlionB f "^^IXL* IV"* ^^^]

Fragment ofa day-tafilet IH^'^ hy l^in. Only begjnningB of 8 lines^ m 2

sectMns, of the end of obverse, of 3 lines on the adjacent edge, and of 9
Knes, in 2 sections, of the beginning of reverse, with clear Bal>} loj)ian

chnraetem, are preserved, containing the remains of an omen-text.

Section II of the obvurHc begins with ] ^ ^K^I pf' "Section

n of the reverse with ^Hh- IdaO]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by It^in. Only traces of4 lines of the end

of obverse, and beginnings at 8 lines on the adjacent edge, and <^ 6

lines of the beginning of levemei with dear Assynan oharaoten^ are

3 B 2
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preserred, oontaining the remains of a letter, m report^ on prcvete

aflaiis. The name of tlio writer is waating. On tevene, line 2, dirisioii-

markiB are put by the acribe between two wurda. [K. 1931]

Part of a c'!ay-tal>l(it,, l-j^'g-iu. by Igiii. Tlio Inwcr part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and what is left of the reverse in not

inscribed. Ou obverse t) clearly written and mostly well preserved

Assyrian lines, oontaining the opening of a letter to tiie king from

f
mJ^t

».]|^ ttr? HF"- ^ ^* divirion-nuurlEa are pat hy the aeribe

between two words (HhM « labna). [IL 1982]

Fart ofa olay-taUel^ 2^in. by 1 1 in. The beginning of obvei-se and the end

of reverse are wantitifr. and tho lines arc throughout mutilated at their

begiuuiugs, some ui them at their ends also. Ou obverse 8, ou edge 1,

and on reverse 9 Hues witli very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a

prayer, or hymn, probably of a Icittg. Between the ends of linea 6

and 7 of revenwi aome ebaracfeeri in yeiy small script are inserted by
ascribe; [K. 198S]

Fragment out of the iniddlf' of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by 1 1 in. Only remains of

4 clear Asfiyriau lines are left on one side. Uucertaiu. [K. 1934]

Part of a day^tablet, 1| in. by 1 in. The upper part of obverse and the lower

part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are tfarou^iont mntOated at

their enda. On obverse 6 and on revecse 8 luMfl^ witii veiy dear

Assyrian characters, containing part ofaletterto the king. The exact

contents cannot be made out from-what is left. 1935]

Part of a clay-tablet, -liliin. by l^in. Tlie l>e;^iiHnng of ohverne and the end

of reverse are wanting, and muHt ui the lines are mutilated at their

. mds more or leas. At the aid of obverse some lines are broken out

entirely. Obverse 20 and reverse 21 lines, with neat and dear Babyliniaii

characters. Part of a letter to tlie king, probably concern in public

afiaiis. Mentions t JtJ ^1 «|i II i tl»e«ty<>f»£nt^'E^-^.
tte, [K. 1936]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l-i^^in. by If in. Only ends of 2 lines of the end

of obveise^ and of 5 lines of the beginning of reverse with very dear

Assyrian duuactefs, are preserved, which bdong, peihi^ to a private

note, or repent. [K. 1937]
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2^iu. bjr 1 jin. On one side

12 well preserved, and, on the other, beginuiags of 7 Unea, with dearly

written Aaaymm chamcten^ containing part of a list of objocfci^ the

pmpoee ofwhich ia not known. [E. 1938]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|iD. by IJin. On each tade

9, at their bcgiuuings mutilated lines, with clearly written, but partly

delikced Bahyloman diaractera. What is preserrod of Ihe oontext,

aeema to belong to a prayer. [K. 1939]

Fragment of a day-tablet, Ij^in. by l^iu. Only remains of the first 10

Unea of obmae, with dearly wrftten Aaiiyiiaii ohaiacters, arc prewrved,

containii^ the <^»enin|; of a letter to the king. Of the name of the

Miibe, only f^ f?^^ ialefli. [K. 1940]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^V"'- ^i'"- '^'i*^ lower part of obverse and

the upper part of reverse are wanting, and what in left of the reverse

is not inaciibed. On obverse at their beginniugs more or less muti-

lated linear wiA deaily written Batqrhmiaa duuraotera^ containing the

opening ofa letter, or report* which begins as fijllowsi

o?]Hf-«<*:atT
i?' 5wT "Hf* .-4

l\- X ^ I, [K, 19411

Fragment of s day-tableti Ifin. by l|^in. The lower part of obTeiee and

the upper part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated

at their ends more or less. On obverse 8 and on reverse 7 lines, with

clearly written Babylonian characters. Part of an jdLlresfi, bej^nning

IH? /fe M't 'lie. [K. 1942]

F^mgment of a clay-tablet, liin. by l|in. Only the upper part of reverse

is preserved, with 7 considerably defaced and obUteratod Babylonian

liuee, which probably contain the remains of a letter, or report.

[K. 1943]

Fragment of a clay-tnlilft, liin. by l^in. The lower prirt of obveme and

the upper part of reverse are wuuting, and what is left of the rev free is

not inscribed. On obverse 6, at their ends mutilated lines, with clearly

writtra. Aaayrian duutaotei^ oontainiug part of a list of nataonalitiee,

probably referring to horaes. [K. 1944 a]

* Psrtljr defaced, but pretty certain. f Attempt at rvatoration according t« aimilar i»blrt«.
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Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2m. by l^in. Only remains of

18 etewly ^tten Amynui finest iit 3 eeetiona^ am l«ift on we nde,

-vriiich belong to an omen-tezt» refeiring to dreama, etc [K. 1944 b]

Pari of a daT-taUet, Sfin. by l^in. Only fh» ri§^t halves of the linea aie

preserved, and at boUi the beginning and Ae 9nd of reverse pieces are

broken out. On obverse 14 and on rovcrse 7 lines, with clenrly A^Titten

Babylonian characters, coutainin^ junt of ii letter to the king from

IH^A- (?) *
"SI ^ • aliairs. [K. 1945]

Fragment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, 1-^in. by fin. On each aide

the right halves of 10 clearly wntten Babylonian Knes are preserved,

oontaining part ofalottcrto the king, probably on pnbJio affiurs. The

name of the acacibe ia wanting. Mentiooa | [K. 1946]

Fragment out of the middle of a olf»y-tal)!L't, 1 \ in. l)y in. On obverse only

a few traces of lines, on leverKL) beginnings of 6, and on the left hand

edge I, clearly written Assyrian Hnea are preaerved, which belong to

a letter, or report, probably addieeaed to the long. [K. 1948]

Fragment of a day-tal4et» l}in. by 41-in. Only the beginning of obvene,

with diort beginnings of 4, the end of reverse, with beginnings of 4^

and the adjacent edge, with Leginnings of 4, clearly written Assj-rian

lines, are preserved. The script on reverse and edge is much smaller

than that on obverse. Kemaius of a text containing astrological

foreoasta. [K. 1949]

Fragment of a day-tablet, l^in. by Jin. Only the first 2 fines of obveree,

the last 2 lines of reverse, 3 lines of the adjacent bottom edge, and

traces of 1 lino of the left hand odp^e, witli clearly written Babylonian

charactciTi, are preserved, containing ifmains of a letter to the king

(t^ V V) from U] ^ [K. 1950]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, liu. by jin. Only beginnings

of fines ara left, which are inscribed with figmrea: on obTerae 5 and on

reyeree 0. On the left hand edge remains of 1 dear Asq^iian line

:

i^TIT *f^M' Uncertain. [E. 1951]

* Pattlj defu-ed, but prettj certain.
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Fragment of a clay-tablet, J^in. by -^in. Only the end of obverse and the

beginning of renrene are praeerved, and wh*t ia left of the leveiM is not

insoribed. On obverae temoinB of 4 line% witli veiy dear Babylonian

duttacten, apparentlj belonging to an aatiologioal report.

[K. 1952]

Part of a dby-tablet, l\in. by |in. The left half is wanting, and the

reverse is not iriKcnbcd. On obverse 6 clear Assyrian lines, containing

the remains of a private note. Meutiuns ] C£ *->^, and tiie

city of ^ [K. 1953]

fragment of a clay-tablet, 1 in. by |^ in. On one side very short ends of 5,

and, on the other, ends of 4, cleurly written Assyrian lineR, containing,

perhaps, the remains of a report, or private note. Mentions a

^T- <m ^m<- [K. 1954]

JFragmeiit f )f a elay-tablet,
1
J in. by

-f J in. Only the bef^'nning of obverse,

with the left halves of 5, clearly written, l)ut partly defaced Babylonian

lines, is preserved, which contain the remains of an astrological

report, partly relating to public Bflkire. [K. 1955]

Part of a clay-tabli^t, ly^i"- U'"- The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of rcverne are wanting, and the lines are mutilated at their

ends more or less. On obverse H, on edge 2, and on reverae 8 lines,

-widi very dear Anyrian obamatera. Part of a letter on publie

a&ira. The names of botii the «oribe(e) and 1h» pereon to Trhom it

i lir cted are wanting. Mentions tiie dties of »£!ff ]f]f<,
and of

Fragmrat out of tiie middla of a day-tablet^ lin. by {in. Only aWt
remains of 5 vexy olear Babylonian lines are left on one side, which

probably bdong to an astrological text [K, 1957]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l^in. by }in. On obverse

beginnings of 5it on reverse beginnings of 4, and on the left hand ^ge
remains of 2 lines, with very clear Babylonian characters, probably con-

taining the remains of a letter, or report [K. 1958]

Fragment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, l-f^m* fay Ifin. Only one side

is preserved, urith 6 elearly written, but partly defaced Ass^Tian lincfl,

containing an ennmeration, probably to be oonneoted with contri-

butions.* Mentions Of?.^ii<I» P !{ UL 1959]
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Fragment oi a claj-tablet, l|m. by f|in. Only renuuna of 8 ol«ar Aflsynan

lines at the begnuiing of one ode are presenred. Unoartain**

[E.19e0]

Fvagment of a (laT-tal)It t, iV^i"- Only the beginning of obreree,

with 5, and the end of reveree, witii i>, < loiirly written, but jiurtly at both

ends mutilated, Assjrian lines, are preserved, which couram the opening

aad oondnaioQ ofa letter to the king from f *->{- -"Q t^, rafemng,

periiape^ to aatrological olwenratioiu, [K. 1961]

Fragment ofa clay-tablet, 1-^in. by |uu Only the rif^t hahee of 7 dear

Af-Hvn'an lir.i b of tlio upper part of reverse are preserved, which belong

to a letter to the king. The name of the scribe ia wanting. [K, 1962]

Part of a clny-tablct, ly\in. by |4in. The tipper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are mutilated at their

ends more or leas. Obverse B, edge 3 ; reverse 6, and left hand edge 2

Unee, with deaily written Assyrian cbaraotoa. Part of a letter, or

report. Mentions J -<^-!T -ir. T flff, T "^TT ^. T

-try -4- tfTUT rats and the dties of •CH ttff W<. ^ of ^
mi [K. 1963]

Part of a clay-tablet, l-|^in. by lin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and only the right halves of the lines

are preeerved. On obrevae 10 and on revene 9 Imea, with vecy dear

Babylonian characters, containing part of a letter to the king (•-22^ 'c^^^

from y "^Jl, tit^t ^ public afiaiia. Mentions the laud of AiSnr

(V' [K. 1964]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l|in. by lin. Only the right

halves of 6 clearly written Assyrian lines are preserved on one aidey

which bdcDg, perhaps^ to a reporti or private note. [K. 1965]

Part of a day-tablet, 2itt. by f| in. The b^nnbg of obveiae and the eoA of

reverse are wanting, and only ends of lines are preserved. On obvmse

14, on edge 2> and on reverse U lines* wttiL dearly written Aasyriau

• According to iu ahape Hid tbe fbno of ita wtipt, Uu bwgnMnl might form tb» npper |MHt of

K. 19&9, slthough the two piaeN euuMi be joilMd.

t AfttmiAsfemtantioBMemrdiaclOiiailarlriilBta.
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charactt'i-8, containing the remains of a letter to tlie king. The nauje

of the scribo is not prcaerved. Moutions ] ]] J^. [K. 15)66]

Fmginent of a dsT-tablct, l^'iu. hy lin. Only the aids of the lines aro

proMirved. On reveno traces of 8 lines, which were eraeed howeyer

almost entirely, as it aeenia, by a scribe. On obvene 10 lines, with clear

Afl^yiian obaraoters, apparently belonging to a report. [K. 1967]

Fragment out of the middle of a eky-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. The endH of the

h'nos are wanting throughout. Only part of the reverse, with 12 lines,

and tho letit han<l edge, with 1 line with clear Biihylonian characters, are

preserved, coatainiug the remains of a lettor, or report, on public alTairs.

[K. 1968]

Fragment of a riay-tablct, l^iTi"- ^y -^^n. Only short beginnings of 7 Hnos

on the lower part of obverse, and of 1 line on the adjacent edge ; traces

of 1 Hue at the begiuuing of reverse, and of 2 lines on the left hand

edg^ with dearly written Babylonian charactexa, are preserredi wbioh

belong to a letter, or report. [K. 1969]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by |in. Only short remains of 5 lines at

the end of one side, and of 4 linen nt the bep^iiuiin^' of the other, wth
clear Assyrian characters, are preburved. Uuocrtaiu. [^K. 11)70]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l|in. Only short ends of 6 lines on

obverse, of 1 line on edge, and of 2 lines on reverse, with vety clear

Babylonian diaraetersb are preeorved, which probably bdong to an

(astrological ?) rep ort. [K. 1971]

Fragment out of the tniddle of a day-tablrf, 2^in. by
1 J in. Only phork

remains of 18 Very clenr AssjTian lines, in 3 sections, are left on one side,

which belong to an astrological text. [K. 1972]

Fragmoit ofa clay-tabteti Ifin. by fin. The npper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and only tiie right halves of the lines

are preserved. On obverse 10 and on reverse 8 lines with clear T?aliy-

lonian characterf, contninip.f:^ tlie remains of a lettor, probably addressed

to the king, ami relatmg to publi<- nftaim Tln' names of the scribes are

nut )>ieHerved. Mentions | "'S^lsl^ and f ^ ^J^^J

3 0
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Fraj^nient of a clay-tablet, l^iu. by l^in. Only the upin r part ot reveree is

loft, with reraaitis of 13 clearly written A.s,syiiari Hues, whicU belong to a

letter, or report Mentions | 1^* ^ * [K. 1974]

Fragment of a dlay-tabletf l^iii. \fy Ifm. Only rraiaine of 8 lines on the

lower part of obvente, of 1 lino on tdi;',', and of 4 liiu-g out of the middle

of revofBc, with clrrirly writfi n Assyrian < haracters, are preserved,

oonfjiiiiinG: part ot" a li'ttir. ur report. Mentions y ^•-fy [Etyj],t

and tlie cities ot [--JH
—

J|<, and of M^yyt tWi JJ<-
[K. 1975]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Ifin. by Ifin. The upper part of obvene is

wanting, and the reTevae i« broken oS*, or out, almost entirely. On
obverse 9, on edge 2; on rcTerae short beginnings of 3, and on the left

bniifl ediro a trnm of 1, very clearly written, bnt, on obverse, at their

beginnings mutilated Assyrian lines, containing part of a letter to the

king, on private matters (building, etc.). The name of the scribe is not

preserred. [K. 1970]

Fragment of n <;!ay-talili t, 1,2 in. hy 1 f'-iii. Only bppfinninp;^ nf ?) lines at the

end of obvei-se, 2 lines on edge, and 7 lines on the upper part of reverse,

with dear Aaayiiaii obaraoters^ are preeerredt containing remains of a

letter, or report [E. 1977]

Pwt of a clay-tablet, 1^ in. by l^in. The upper part uf obverne ami ihv lower

part of reveree are wanting, and several lines are mutilated cither at one

or at both ends. Obverae 10, edge 2 ; reverse 10, and left hand edge 2

lines, with dearly written Babylonian characten» probably containing

part of a letter, or report on private affiuis. [K. X978]

Fragment nf a elay-tablet, Hin. by li'^in. Thn nppcr part of obverse is

wanting, and the reverae is nut inscribed. On obverse H clearly written,

but mostly at their beginnings, and partly also at their ends, mutilated

Amtyxian lineoi, which belong to a letter, or report. [K. 1979]

Fragm^t of a clay-tablet, If in. by ^^in. The lower part of o1>ver8e is

Avanting, and what is left of the reverse is not inscribed. On obverse

only ends of 8 clear AssATian lines are prcsiTv'ed. cmitaininf^ the remains

of a letter to the king from < P tlSfflF* Mentions []

Cn^l ^1 -4. [K. 1980]

* I'nrtlv rlcr.ici'd, Init iiio<li r:it< Iv I't'rfnin.

t Attempt at restoruLiaii ucuordiug to £. I'^ia; cf. tujMV, p. 251.
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Fragment of a cluy-tablet, l\'m. by i'ln. Only the end of obverse, with 5,

the adjacent edge, with 3, and the b«giuuiug of reverse, vrith 4, clearly

written, bat at their ends intitilated AaBjrnan Unesi'are preaerved, whidi

contain the remains of a letter, or report, on public affaira, Mentiont

T ffif t^m^* and the cify of •ejT JH "•fcTT^ ' [-^T ?]-t [K. 1981]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. by {^ia. Only short

remaina of 4 dearly written Aaeyriaa lioea are preserved on one side,

which probably belong to a 1 e tter, or report. [K. 1982]

Fragment of a uluy-tablet, l-/jj>n. by |in. Only the lowor part of ulivprso,

wit!i very short ends of 10, the eflge, with u trace of 1, and the upper

part of reverse, with the right lialvcs of 10, clearly written Babylonian

littea, are preaerved, contaiiiing part of a letter, or report The name
of the scribe ia wanting. fK. 198d]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, llin. by l|in. Only one side is mscribed, with

abort remaiite of 7 clearly written Babylonian lines, which belong,

perhaps', to & report. [K. 1984]

Fragment of a rlny-tablet. l|in. by \^'n\. Only very pliort he|rinninprs of 3

lines iit llii^ end of obverse, of 3 lines at the beginning of reverse, and

of 1 hne on the left hand edge, with clearly written Babylonian

eharacteiB, are preserved, which belong to a letter, or report. [K. 1985]

Fragment of n clay-tablet, \^in. by -^nu Only vci v slioit lK iL;:inMtiigt< of

G lines at the end of obvi'rse, of 2 lines on ed;;*'. ami ( t H liues at

the beginning of reverse, with cleau'ly written Ae^yrian ehurauters, are

preserved, which belong to a letter, or report. \K, 1986]

Part of a clay-tablet, IJ Jin. by lin. The loAver part of obverse and the

upper part of revci-so arc A\ aiitin«^, and only the left hnlves of the lints

are preserved. On obverHe i) and on reverse 5 very clear Assyrian lines,

containing the remains of a letter to the king. The name of the scribe

is wanting, and the exact contents cannot be made out from what is

left of the text. [K. 1987]

Part of a clay-tablet, l^in. by Igin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of rev6xse are wantiu(f, and some of the lines are mutilated

at their beginningai On obvewe U and on reveise 8 lines, with veiy

* Pirtl7dBfbMd,baftimtfyontaiii.

t AttMHipft «» rMiot»»im •oewdinc to E. IMS iiffirm, p. 860), waA riitSIn tabbli.

3 c 2
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clear and mostly well preserved Assyrian charactei«. Part of a list

of niiiiualfl and their owners. See, e.ij., obverse, lines 3 ff. : y JgJ

•grr T -ti Sfff I -Ti:^ -^tt ^ w^rnn -t^T "gm -*f ei=

la C:* T? I [ESS -]TJ[?i^ -tn ^l^ ^ -^\- it* purple »
Dot known. Obrene» lines 1 f. seem to fonn a sort of tHI«i [K. 1988]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 4iu. by Sid. The hnes are

throughout mutilated at their endk On obvense 19 line^ in 2 aeetioni,

and on reverse 19 lines, with very clearly writt^a and mostly well

preservi <1 Assyrian charactei-s. Part of an insoription of Sargon IL,

concerning his buildings in tlir city of »-tyy t-^T^^ ^ ""^Tit ftc.

Mentions nlso f_^jMy g^^^" -^'i' "tm (reverse, litif ;!). Ecvrrse, line

19. contuin^ a date. [t\^ -^TlJ l^tJJ *T 77 -tfel'fl I —V
Ji?f]> iIa>-Juue, 714 (?) B.O. C/. G. Smith, Ep. C, p. 85.

[K. 1989]

Fragment out of the middle of a cky-tablut, 2|iu. by l|iu. Only short

remain8» or ends, of 12 clearly written Assyrian lines are preserved on

one side, which belongs pexhaps, to a private contract [K. 1990]

Part of a clay-tablet, \^ '\». by liiti. The lower part of obverse is wanting,

and what is left of tho rcvcrao is not inscribed. On the upper part of

obverse 0, clearly >vritten, but at ih&t beginnings mutilated Assyrian

lines, which belong, perhaps, to a private note. [EL 1991]

Part of a clay-tabh-t, 2 in. by liin. Thp lower part nf obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and the lines are, more or lesa,

mutilated at their ends. On obverse 18 and on reverse 13 very clear

Babylonian lines, containing part of a letter to the king, probably on
piibtii- iifiairs. The name uf the scribe is not preserved. Mentions

f and a^ V *T •^>. [K. 1992]

Fragment of a clay-tablet| 2|in. by 2|in. Only beginnings of 11 very clear

Assyrian lines at the end of obverse, and very short be^nnings of 7 lines

out of the upper part of reverse are preserved, irfiicb belong to a test

containing incantations to l>e spoken over sick people, with an inter-

linear version. Rcvcisr, lino 2, br'^ins with l"'^-. wliirli is part of the

cut('h-line, and thr preuedni.^' liii«' tornis a eoloplinn-liiR" whicii begins

"^CtJ ''^i^ tU'i Reverse, lines '6 it contain rciuaiut ol the colophon.

[K. 1998]

• Written OTcr an er»!<urc. f C/. E. 1C81, liae* *i ff.

t Attempt wl MttomtioB wmrdiag to limihr tost*.
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Part ofA clay-tablet, 4)m. by Sin. The lower part of obv«ne and the upper

part of reverse are wanting, and the tight hand top coruer of obvei-se u
mutilated. On obverse 39 and on reveree 10 lines, with very clear

Aseyrifin clinrartcrs. Part of an onien-text, according to the coluphon

(reverse, line yj the I04tb tablet of the series begiiiuiug with
| tH ^

]- -gE^yy tyj V- The obverse begins

:

•nd thus shows that K. 3134 ry.v.) contains part of the text immediately

preceding that of the present tablet. The catch-line (revets^ line 3)

[bi. 1094]

Part of a clay-tablet, 2fin, by Ifin. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting. On earh pido two columns, vU. : Column I,

"with 11 lines, in /> Kcctinnf? ; <\)hinni !I. with 17 lines; Column III.

with 3, and Column IV, witli 2 Uue8; in a very clear AnH^riaa hand.

Part of a list of proper namta, nam total being added by the scribe.

At the end of Column IV» a seal-impresaon is viaible. [K. 1995]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, It,'in. by |in. The end of obverse antl the

beginning of reverse are wanting, and what is left of the reverse is not

inscribed. On obverse 9 clearly written, bnt at their ends mutilated,

Assyrian lines, which ctmtnn part cS a letter to the Idng^ concenung,

perhaps, astrological observationst Of the name of the scribe^ only

T HF-i^ » preserved. [K. 1996]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l§in. OiJy the upper part of one side,

with 11, and the a«tiacent top-edge, with 1, clearly written, bnt at

both ends mutilated Babylonian lines, are preserved, which contain an

enumeration of proper names, its purpose being Unknown. \Miat in

left of the text is divided into three sections^ [K. 19^7]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Jin. by ||in. Only short ends of 4 lines at the

and of one sid^ and of 4 lines at the beginning of the other, with ray
clear Babylonian characters, are preserved, which belong, perhaps^ to a

report. [K. 1998]

• ty, Mff*, p. MS, nib K. 166t.

t Appttrentlv ^rns to>l from a pMriomilf wrRtos {J^ hj th» acribe (who^ peHMp*, Jlnt had

intended to write <|- J^J "'C^')'

Z K. 3134 : !«-. { BMUnred from K. 8134, catvh-line.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 4iu. by 3^in- The upper part of obverse and the lower

pftrt of reverse are wanting. On each side two columna, with SQ^ 26,

15, 25 lines respectively, with reiy clear Avyrian chancterB. Part of a
fojty* of an omen-text, th^- Vun-s on reverne cliieflj- bcpnninf^ unth »-<

(in Coluninrt I and IV on niargin) E<2^' Column III.

lines 4 (T.. tb«' wribp l>f>fr!tn p^'veral of tho !inf»s m^rp to tlie right than

mualJy, thus tiiroe times leaving some blauk j,paee at the left baud aide

of the cDneifoim text, which he filled up with geometrical tignteB.

[K.1999]

Fragment out of the micMU- of u < liiy-faMot. ?.t'm. by ?>y'ui. On f)bver8e 24

Iin»*f^ in 2 i»«*'>tinnH, uml on niVrme io lilies, in 3 Ht ciions, with very clear

Assyrian characters. The lines on obverse are mutilated, more or less,

at their ends, and those on the upper part of reveiae at hoth enda,

Prohably part of a magical text, chiefly relating to (arotnatic?)

in< (lirlnal ]>laiits /"-T EtTT ReVeree, Hne8 10 ffl» COntatttS

the colophon, ancl line forniH a catc-h-line, which reads

:

i^ji^'^njh^-'m^J^fry k-i <?? smm m ^irf s< §m ^:'n,
and thus shows that K. 3810 {q-v.) forms the continuation of the text.

[E.SOOO3

Part of a clay-tablet, 4in. by SJin. The upper part of obverse and the lower

part of rev«>rip<' ar*' w(iT!tiri«r. nn<l tin* ri'^hi half of the tablet is broken off

also. Oil i iL-h Kiiie two columns: the lower (>art of Column I, with 25,

mostly well preserved, lines; the end of Column II, with very short

beginnings of 4 ; the beginning of Column III, with short beginnings of

7, and the upper part of Column lY, with 26, mostly well prewnred,

lines, with very dear Asayiian charucteroL What is left of the obverse

contains part of a prayer, wliilc on rrvcrse. Some directions for

behaviour under difTfrrnt < iiriiinstances (travelling, illucw, etc.) are

given. See, e.tj., (,'uluuiu 1 V, hue 1 ff.

:

tT? -7^ tl -TTI -tl m tT!yt tin ^«^?T

<fct ttm IT n n »e ten

tT? ET -n-ti m
(K. 2001

j

" r.;iluriiii T, linp 22. ^ !" to he foim»1.

t Defaced od tbo upper |wrt, but to be n;»torvd from K. 3S10.
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Fragment of a clay-tablct, l{^'m. by IJin. What in left of reverse is not

inscribed. On the beginning of obverse beginnings of 11 veiy clear

AtByrian linee, in 2 cectiona, which belong to a text contamiDg

astrological forecasts. [K. SOW]

Part of a clay-tablet, 8|iii. bf 3|iii. The upper part of obverse and the end

of reverse are wanting. On obverse 29 lineSi in 2 sections, some of

which are mntilated at their beginnings more or less. On reverse 71

mofitly wen preserved lines, in 2 sections, with very clear Assyrian

characters. Part of a mythological text, with an interlinear version.

Reverse, Hncs 40-71 are published W.A.I. IV, 2S, No. 4, and repeated,

with addition of lines 88-39, in the revised edition of that Volume.*

According to the first edition, the text was traaalitenkted hy HalAvt*

Doe. rrHii., p. (185) f , and translated by S.W'CE, Ilibb. LecL, p. 500 if

See also Dkmtxscii. W.fl, pp. 5, 121, 273. On duplicates nf the text ji***

b«aow, sub KK. 2789, 350G. [K. 2003 + K. 34C6]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in.by ^iii. The lower part of r.hvorso find the upper

part of reverse are wantin;::;, aini only right hau'l cnliuiniH an' preserved.

On obverse 33 and on reverse 33 lines with very clear Babylonian

characters. Part of a hymn with interlinear explanations!, similar to

that on K. S57 mprot p. 67). See also sab K. 41 (p. 10), eb?.

IK. 8004]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3^ in, by 2 J in. Only the lower part of reverse is

preserved, with 17 at their ends mutilated lines, in 3 sections, of a ng^t

hand column (probably Column III), and very short ends of 5 lines of a

left hand column (Golunm IV), with very dear Aa^yrian characters.

Column IV contains traces of a colophon, nml Cohunn III pai l of a t^ xt

with incantations. Section 11 begins : ^^ j^^h *Hh »ff * and

Section ill reads

.

^ m M m k

t+ V ^ -HJl -Hf- T-^. [K. 2005]

• The iMlomdom of th« beginnings of Kiim mi. an takw Inn Ibe sbove-mentioiMd

(tttpliaitM, «»a., Bm Ca, bmn K. 2789 (K. ariOConlyt |^^}Uti«C6,fi«in1wlhdnplic«««e; lii)c67,

from C X789 (K. SB06 only* |^£3&^T <?#:)» swl Une «». Aran K. aS06(K. mtt t:^ ^•^TTTf
He.).

t Wbal Savck cull* liiv " Kcvcne " of lbi« in»vrititiua, tu.'luiill>' bdwngs lo W.A.I. IV, id.
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384 BABYLONIAN AND A88YBIAN TABLETS.

Fvagment out of th^ middle of a olay>tablet, 2^in. by l^in. Only remains

of 15 dearly written Aaayrian tinee are preeerred on one nde^ wbioh

proliabljr belong to an omen-text \K. 2006]

Complete clay-tablet, 6fin.by dy^in. On obverse 45 lines, m 5 eectionsi and

on revene 29 lines, in 3 sections, \vitli very clear and veiyw^ preaerved

Assyrian characters. OrncnH, taktu from births. *-< is -written on the

left hand margin. Reverse, hnea 6 and 2B are coloplu>u-liiie8, line 27

forms the catch-line, line 28 belongs to the colophon, and line 29

contains the official note. The obvene begins

:

The text is published WJL.I. HI, 65, No. 1, Ttanalationa and notes on

it were given by Oppbrt, Joam. atkA, series 6, t ZTm, 1871, p. 449 if,,

ami Fragments fivft/tolMfiffueit, p. 32 ff
. ; by Lenormaxt, La divination^ pp.

1(1.') fl".
; 113, and Joum. anint., peries 7, t. xni, 1879, p. 53; and by

8AYCK, y.Vc, V, p, 171 ff. ; and Dahyl. TJf.. p. (German ed., p. 45).

C/. also Bezold, SiUungsber. d. A'<il. Freufn*. Ak. d. IVisg. sn Berlin, l^Sii^

p. 763;* and Guide to tkt Kouynnjik Gallery, \mb, p. 150 f., No. 27. On
similar texts we above^ pp. 34, 68, sub KK. 131, 358, sfc., and below, sub

KK. 2945^ 3686, [K. 2007]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 4|io. by 4| in. On each side

two dottble-cohimnH, with 27, 17, 30, 15 very clearly written Ass^Tian

lines respectively. The Hnc.« of Cidurnns II and III are partly mutilated

at their ends. Part of an explanatory list, glosses being several

times added by the scribe. According to tlie colophon, the text belongs

to the 3rd tablet of the series beginning with Hh tHITT "V^ t V
cfHb. and, consequently, die fourth tablet of that series began with

the catch-line) : j":^ -yy^^^ tTT!^ 1
>S tfj *ITT.t The text is

pnhlif^ltfd W.A.T. II, -27, Nr.. 1: rf. alsn DELITZSCH, WI^., pp. 17, 261.

On duplicatcH of it tu below, sub KK. 2U41 (p. 393), 4293, 430H.

[K. 2008]

Fragment out of tiie middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2|in. Part ofa ri^t

hand double^lumn, with 19 lines, and to the left of it, diort ends of

17 lines of another column, with clear Assyrian characters, containing

• Ke»d : "z. B. K. 2007 Autiug aut K. 131," itc.

t Ob » dnfUiCtte of tliu colophon, £.7891 {q.v.), ^ ii UMitod ftsr "fX^.

J Ob tiM illi tohlct of tha Mai« MtiM, m* Mow, mb K. tttS; ab tbo|^^tb, Mb E. 88SS.
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the renaiM of an explanatory list. The text is published by

Jastrow, ZeU9n 1889, p. liS. &« also STRASSMAllit, A. 1^ pp. 816, 954,

107I« 1108; and Dbutzboh, W,B^ pp. 224» 225. [K. 2(K>9]

Fragmeut ot a clay-tablet, 2| in. by 2§ in. Only the lower part of obvereo,

with 12, and the upper part of reveiae with 10, very clearly written, but

at their ends mutilated Aseyrian lines ate preserved, which contain part

of an omen-t»t, relating to observationa oonuected with "houaee" and

their owners. Reverse, line 7 forms a colophon-line which reads

;

C/. supra, pp. 11, 20. 71, 352, eub KK. 45, 74, 268, 1799 ; and infra, p. 415,

Rub KK. 2159, 2163; also sub KK. 4100, 6315, 6527, 6715, <i937, 7034,

7083, etc. [K. 2010]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 2|iii. At the end of obverse, only beginnings

of 3 lines are left, and on the iippt r part of reverse, the left halves nf 32

lines, in 2 sections, with very clear Assyrian characters, the hues being

counted by the scribe in putting the marginal figin e < on the left hand

margin. Fart of an omen-text. The lines of reverse. Section I, begin

throughout with T 19 ]if t ]^ f ^IIT> those of obverse, and of

reverse, Section II, throughout with f *- ]^ T ^-^TT* t [K. SOU]

Fragmoit out of the middle of a clay-taUet, Sin. by l|in. On one side 80

and on the other 22 lines, with very clear Assyrian charaotm. out

of a double-column, the left end of which is wanting. Parts of an

explanatiiry list. Almost the whole text is published by Oppert,

Zeiti., 1885, p. 301 f.; cf. ibidem, p. 300.§ [K. 2012J

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, '6\ '\n. by l|in. On one side

short remains of 6, and on the other, ends of 16 clear Assyrian lines.

Uncertain. Perhaps part of an omen-text. [K. 2013]

Fragment out of the middle ofa clay'^ahlel, 2fin. by 2|itt. On one side one

double-column, with 14, and on the other, two doubleHJolumnn, with 9

and 13 pretty clear Assyrian liiie?. containing parte of an explanatory

list of the names of different kinds of wood. [K. 2014]

Fart of a day*tablet, ^va, by 4^in. Only the lower part of obverse is

preserved, with remains <tf two double>columnB, Column I with the right

•Of Of?]-

f On a fcit cor.laining siroilftr beginning! of line* jc? bclirw, sub K. 1112.

X On A text costaiDUig •imilur beginnins* of line* *«e below, »ub K. 9163.

f The flngaMiit dew not btloog to Bm. IS (f.»), u raggerted DiunMSt ittfM, p. 41S f.

8 D
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386 BABYLONIAN AND ASSTRIAN TABLETS.

halves of 21 ItiiPK, in at IcuHt soctions, and Colninu II, with n'2 HtK s, in

7 seel ions, with very clear Assj rian characttrs. Out of the middle of

Column I, a piece ia broken out, and the Itnet of Column II ere iilmoet

throughout mutilated at tiieir ends, partly at their beginnmge ako.

Fragment of a text oontaiiiiug grammatioal paradigms, similar to

those of K. 46 (c/, <upra» p. 12), K. 56 (cf. supra, p. 1 5), etc.

[K. 2015 + K. 4563 + K. 5435 aj

Part of a daj-tablet, 4^ in. by 3^io. The lower part of obrene and the upper

part of reverse are wanting, and what is left of the obveree la obUterated

almost entirely, only short beipnnings of the firet 2 lines of Column I

being left- Om tlie lower part of reverse paHs of three double-columns,

with 15, 20, >i ^"eIv clear .Ass^Tian lineR rcfspcftively. Out of the middle

of Coluuin II, a piece is broken out, and of (Jolunui III, only short

begummgB of linea are left. Parts ofan explanatory list of the names

of different kinds of wood, ee«., according to the colophon (Oolnnm I,

which probably fonncd Column VI of the context—line 9) the 4th

tablet of the " serien "
(Jgf ^) beginning with E^TT -Rl^ t^*

Column I, line 8 contnins the catch-line which roads: [tfjl t^-
I
^Tc

"^RiJ. 0" duphcates of the text see sub K. 4336 a, etc. borne

variants of the readings of that text, supplied by the present tablet,

and ita colophon (Column I, lines 9 ff.) are publisbed by DeutZSOH,

Lese$L, 3rd ed.. p. 90. [E. 2016a 4 K. 44S1]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tabiet, l|in. by i^in. llemains of two

colttnii)8» Column I with ends of 8^ andCcdumn II,i«it]i short beginnings

of 10, very dear Assyrian lines. Uncertain. [E. 2016 b]

Part of a elny-talilet. ><y\u. hy J^iu. Judging; from what is left nf the text, it

seems to have r-<ni<;iiiu'(l tlurt' columns on each nide, of which the

following portions are pre»er\'ed: Thu whole of Column I, with 50

mostfy weU preserved lines, in 4 sections ; almost the whole of Column

II, with 47 partly at Iheir ends mutilated lines^ in 7 sections ; portions of

the beginning, and of the lower part of Column HI, with bi ginnings of

2i\ lines; short beginnings of 7 Hues of the upper pari of Column IV ;i

and 4 lines of the beginning of Column V ; with very dear AhfiyriaQ

characters. Column VI appears not to have been inscribed. List of

tiie nar es of members of different families, the mention of their trades

;

iheir property; and sums total, tffc, sometimes being added by ^e

* fwrilj ddkcsd, but prrttj certain. f Restored from K. 4381, j.v,

'

^ Bestor^d from K. 4331, and K. 4<i36 s. ^^.«.
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scribe. Column I, Section I. e.p., rca^ls : ] <y--|y|^-^ | |;
J
tfy

y^^ 4- ^ I
{ .-^.^ ^y ^ tr;^* TT tm? ! < r.r ^::TT «

^i^\<- -4 -4 n I
- -tn 4s iin -tt^ii/ c/; aiao

Columa II. Sectiou VII

:

4r- <«?;? - -^y y-»*

<I E^-. ^ py T [K. 2017J

Part of « da7«tablet» 7^m. by Sin. Only tbe lower part of obvene Jb

preserved, oontaining three ootumua, witb 21, 25, veiy elearfy written,

but partly mutilated Assyrian lines respectively. Part of an o men-text,

the first ImlveB of the lineK tlirouj^bout ending with The

beginiiing:s of the lines vary, ita hng lither f ty, or | £^>-<, or | I§IJ,

etc Ejj., Column I, lincH 14-1 S road;

T t^l fcl? I- l^t

T tT 4i-!Tt ^: M ^r: i nyz, -j^ Ifc

Qf. SATCE. 1884, p. 353; Hihb. Lect., pp. 83, n. 3; 4.ol, n. 2. On

H frafrment of a similar text, wli. h nn^lit belong to the prt:-tiit trtbU t,

although it does not join it, tee Bub Sm. bOl. [K. JJOlba + Sm. 477]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, JJin. bylgin. Only ehoi-t

remaina of 6 clearly written Ae^rian liuea are preserved on one aide.

Uncertain. [K. 2018b]

Fragment out of the middle ofa clay-tablet, Ifin. by l^in. Only remaiua of

14 veiy clear Aesyrian linea, in 2 sections, are preserved on one aid^

which belong to a hymn, accompanied by an interlinear veraion.

[K. 2019]

Part of ft clay-tablet, 5j in. by 1 ^ in. Out of die middle of obverae, part of a

left band double-column, with 80, on the lower part of reverse a left

hand douUe-eolnmn with 35, at their ends mutilated lit k with clearly

written, but, on obveree, partly defaced Assyrian ehanfcttrs are pre-

served, containing parts of a li8.t of ej-nonymoua worda, according.to the

• Cf. tnpra, p. 280, tub £. laSS. t li'U* i c/. infra, p. 304, tub K. 204C.

3 D 2
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368 BABYLONIAN AND ABSYBIAJS TABLETS.

colophon (reverse. line 30), of the 8th tablet of the aeries beginning

£T f-MM^'-M* Beverae^ line 29* which fbmw a catdMine, reads

:

tTTT^ I
To rereiw, lines 25. 27, «/. Evbttb,

ZeUs., 1888. p. 328. [K. mO]

Part of a clay-tablet, 10j*jin. by 5in. Of the left hand bottom comer of

obve!-fe, '«'ith the c nnespunciing part of reverse, a large piece is wanting,

and ont of liie middle of the right half of the tablet a considenible

portion is broken out. On each aide two double-culumus, with 45, 55,

58, 50, verjr clear AaiTiiaa lines reapeotiveiy. Part of a copy of an

explanatory list, gloswa being added 1^ the scribe. The text of tiie

upper parts of Columns 1 and II, and of tlie lower parls of Columns III

and IV, wore fiist published W.A.f. II, 38, No. 3, and that of the nn'ddle

portions of Columns II and IV. W.A.T. H, 49, No. 2. It was n jx Hted.

with some additional fragments afterwards joined, by Lexormaxt, Choic,

pp. 191 fL, No. 79, and again W.A.I. V, 16. See also G. Surra, Trans.

See. Biil jtrcA., Vol. I, p. 42,* and lUe.^ Vol. III. p. 19 ;* Lbnorxant,La
leiiiiiiu- primiiive de h Chuldiet Paris 1875. pp. 374, n. 1 ;* 375 ;* Haupt,

Keilschriftt., p. 198; StraSSMAIER, A.V., pp. 528, 808; and Guide to the

Komjunjih Gftllety, 1885, p. 162, No. 39. On a duplicate of tlie text tee

sub Km. 2, 585. [K. 2021 a + K. 4357 + D.T. 14J

Fragment of a olay-tabK t, 2§iu. by If in. Remains of two columns are

preserved on one side, vL., ends of 8 hues out of the lower part of a left

hand, and beginning of 14 lines of iba end of a right band oolnmnj^with

dearly written Assyrian diaracters, ]nobably belonging to a historical

text [d021b]

Pari of a clay-tablet. ><l'm. by 4jia. The end of obverse and the beginning

ot" iL'Vt'rsc arc waiifiiif;-; tiie rif^ht hnml l>ottoni corner of ol.)vcrse %V!th

the corresponding part of reveriic is broken ofl', and of the middle of the

left half d: the tablet a large piece is bn^en oat. On eaxh side two

double-columns, with 47, 80, 59, S8, clearly written, but partly deftcad

or mutilated AHsyrian lines respectively. Parts of an explanatory

list. (Vibinm IV, lines 2G f. contain parts of the colophon (catch-1.),

and line 28 tlic official nulr. The te.xt of Columns I. lines 1-20, and

II, hues 1-53, is publislied W.A.I. II, 29, No. 1, Columns J'-h, and that

of Columns III, lines 2-59, and IV, hues 23-28. ibuiem, Columns It-d,

* laaUsad of £. 112, rtftd " $ 112," wliioli U a prirnte invk ot JL 43u7.
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Exh-.irts from the other portions of the text are to be found in Stkass-

MAlEii's .1.1:. pp. 10, 158. liy-y. :V>7. 331. 3.')0. 4i>2. 72o, «02, 804. 951,

91)2, 1014, lmi6 (Oin-ene) ; '6'M, 7riU, lOG;i {llecerse). &t' also LexormaNT,

E<. acc^ Voluran 111, p. 204; DelitzSCII, Ansi^r. Studien, p. 13'J ff.; II

pp. 28, 181, 285, 312; ZniHIRK, Buttpn., pp. d.\ n. 1; 93 £, n. 1 ; and

Jexsbt, 1886, pp. 179, n. 2 ; 256, 306, n. 1 ; 310. [K. 2022]

Fragment out of the middle of n clav-tablet, 33 in. by 3|in. On one side

remai?iR of four colnmns. "with 10, 20, 21, 5 clearly w-ittc n. but pnrtly

defaced and obliterated AsByrian lines. Of Column I only hliort viuIh,

Hud of Column IV only short begiuuiugs of lines are left. On the other

aide rematiw of two oolnmn^ a left hand oolomn, with ends of 9, and

a right hand column, with very diort beginninge of 4, clearly imtten

Awyrian linea. Parts of a liat 1^ objects, probably serving an ofT^nngs,

etc [K. 2023]

l*art ot a clay-tablet, 5^iu. by4^in. The lower part of obverse and the

npper part of reverse are wanting. On each side remains of two

double-columns, tig., the beginning of Column I, widi the ri^t halves

of 13 lines; the vifpet part of Column II, wilh 80, at their ends partly

mutilated I^ms ; the lower part of Column III, with 26 lines, the right

halves of which are wanting altnoBt tln ougliout ; and the end of Column

IV, with ends of H lint's of tliu colophon ; written in a beautifully clear

Assyrian hand. Part of a text containing grammatical paradigms,

simikr to those of K. 2015, (c/. tupra, p. 3bG). E.g., Column H
begins:

A quotation from Gblumn III, line 26 is given by DmmssCH, Anstfriteh*

Grammatikt Berlin, 1889, p. 291. [K. 2024 + K. 2951 + K. 2983]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only remains

ofK? Tory ck-ar Assyrian lines, in 3 t<eetio!ifi, arp preserved on one Ri'de,

which belong to a prayer or hymu, addressed to a goddess. Line 5

forms a colophon-line. [K. 2025]

Part <iS a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2|m. Remains of four double-cohimns, vu.,

the lower part of Column I of obverse, wiHi 15, and the end of Column

II, with 9 ; the beginning of the last but one Column of reverse, with

5, and the upper part of the last Colunm, with 22, clearly written, but
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at llieir (-ids ]i,'iitlv inutilafrd Assyrian lines. Parts of an rxplanntnry

list oi tliL' niinifK oi various kiiuiti of wood, etc. Tlio ohverso is pul)-

Hahed, partly in transliteration only, by DsLlTzaoH, W.B^ p. 303; and
the revme^ ibidem^ p. 149. See also t^Vm, pp, 150, 297 ; Strassmaibr,

A.V., pp. r,r,[\ G.'S, 804, 819, 1042; ZlMMERN, Suttju., p. 39; BSZOLD,

ZeUih^ mi, p. 457 ; and Teloni, ibidem, 1888, p. 801. [K. 2026]

Fragment ont of the middle of a clay-tablet. 3^\jin. by 2|in, Only 10 donrly

written, but at their beginnings more or leas mutilated Assyrian lines

of a right hand doable-column are pres^^ed on one side, vrliicb belong

to an explanatorj list, forming part of a duplicate of K. 43S3 (q.v,),

reverse. Lines 9-12 are quoted* bj STRASSMAiBit, A.V^p, 573.

[K. 2027]

Fragment out of the middle of a elaj^tablet, 2|in,hj 2^in. Remtuna of two
double-columns are preserved on one side, viz., the right halves of 30

lirH'S of a left hand column, and the U-ft halves of 28 lines of a ri^ht

liand eolumn, with pretty elear Babylonian characterK, oontaining part

of an explanatory list ol ihe names of variuuH kinds ot wood, etc.

[K. 2028]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet. Sin. by i^in. llemainn of two

double-columns are preserved on one side, rtc, very sltort ends of 8

Hues of a left hand column, and the left halves of 12 lines of a right baud

oolnmnf with olearly writt^ Assyrian characters, which belong to a text

containing grammatical paradigms. {K, 2029]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 4 J in. by 3in. On each side

remains of two doublo-ooltmnp, with 27. "M. 2G, G, clearly written, but

partly defaced and considerably mutilated Assyrian lime respectively,

which belong to an explanatory list, glosses being added by the scribe.

Extracts from the text are given by STRAiifiHAiER, A . V., pp. 911, 932. On
part ofa duplicate of it eee below, sub K. 4318. [K. 2030 a + K. 2043]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l-j^jj^in. by l^jjin. Only remains

of 6 clearly written Assyrian lines are preserved ou one side, which

belong, perhaps, to an omen-text [K. 2030 b]

Fragment out of the middle of a elay-tablet, l-j^g-in. by |in. Only remains of

4 very clear Assyliau lines are prefiorved on one aide. Uncertain.

[K. 2031J

• Under the priTaUj mark " © ajO."
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Piirt of n einy-talilft, 2|in. by 2^in. On^y the Iowlt part of a right hnnd

double-culumu on one side, with 12 lines, and the upper part of a right

baud double-coliima on the other side, with 21 lines, are preserved, whicii

lire written i& verj dear Attyrian chancten. but throughout mutilated

at their begiimmgi. Part of a copy* of an explanatory Hit of

AMyriaD aynonyma, <f0. \K, 20j^]

Pai't of a oltiy-tablet, 3iin. by li'in. Only part« of two right hand doubk-

cohimua, viz^ quo on tlie lower part of obverse, with 1(5, and one on the

upper part of reven^ with 24, very clt-arly written, but jiartly mutilated

Aujrian linee, are preserved, -which belong to a text contaitiiog

grammatical paradigms. What is left of the obverse forms part of

a duplicate of K. 8521 (y.r.), and the reverse contains part of a duplicate

of K. 4170 ('y.».). C/. HaUPT, iC«Z«cAn/«, pp. 64 6S. 2033J

Part a olaj>tal)Iet» 4|in. by a^iin. The \cm» part of obvexae and the

upper part of reTeree are vauting. On eadhi dde two double-colninne,

with 22, 20, 18, 11, Teiy oleatly written* but partly mutilated, or

obliterated Aseyiian lines. Parts of an explanatory list, glosses being

sdflpd hy the scribe, according to the colophon (Column IV, h"ne 3) the

tiret tablet of the series beginning with "^L^J^^K^i^ ^ -^t ^ "^T*

The catch-line (Column IV, line 2) reads:
\ t^W <.t C/.

DajazsoBt in Haupt's JSm. p, 54; in Lons'S TigL, pp. 115, 153;

in Bbzou>*8 p. 884 ;
i'Vol^, pp. 115, n. 8; 153, n. 2 ; 17% n. 1 $ a&d

pp. 136^ 242 £ [E. 2084]

Fragment of a cky-tablet, 2 in. by IJin. Only the end of one side, with

the right halves of 12 Hues <tf a right hand donbl^olumn, and the

beginmng of the other side, ivitb ends of 5 lines of a nmilar column,

with very clear Asoyrias eharaoters, are preserved, etuitaming the

remains of an explanatory list. C/. Delitxscb. WiB^ p. 54. t

[K. 2085a]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. l}y-l.^in. Only short

remains of 8 dearly written Assyrian lines are left on one side. Un-
certain. [K. 2035 b]

FngBUnA out of Hie middle of a clay-tablet, 2}in, by 2^in. On one ride

short begimunga of 14 linesy and an the otiier, 15 pretty dear Aaayrian

* ^] repMted earerai timet. t Pvtlj defteed, but prettj cerUua.

; The fragment U .^uoU^d Uwwwte tiw friwf Mark " 0 210." . .
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lines of a let t hand dotiblo-column, which belong to an explanatory

liBt of Amynan sjuon^mB. Lines 6-11 are quoted by Strassmaier,

A. K, pp. 646^ 653, 730 ; ef. DsuTZSCB, W.R, p. 305. [K. 2036]

Fngment ont of the middle of a daj^tablet, 31 in. by 2sd. On one aide SiS,

and on the olhcr 2(\ doarly -written, but at flit ir (muIs inutiLifrd Assyrian

lines of a left hand (louldc-folumn, which btdong to an explanatory

list. The text is pu!)Hsl)(>(]. and partly rcBtored from the duplicate

K. bU\.i (q.v.}* W.A.I. V, 42, No. 4. See also Strassmaier, ZeiU., 1884,

p. 7 1 ; and ^. 1% pp. 540, 647, 826. [K. 8037 «]

Fngm^t ont of the middle of a day-tablet, l|h). by l^in. Only remains

of 8 clear AacTijan line* are preseTv«d on one ride, which belong,

perhaps, to a prayer, or other rdigions text. [K. 2037 b]

Part of a clay-tablct, .3|in. by 2iin. Only the lower part of a left hand

double-column of one side is preserved, with 17 very clearly written, but

at their ends mutilated Asayiian lines,which belong to a text containing

grammatical paradigms. [K. 2033]

Part of a clay-tablet, i^in. by ^in. The upper ptirt of obverse and the

lower part of revei"8e are wanting. On each side two double-columns,

with 18, 23, 25, 23 clearly written and mostly well-preserved A.^syrian

lines respectively, containing part of an ejsplanatory list, glosses

being added by the scribe. The text is published W.A.I. II, 30, No. 1.

Cf. Dbutzsch, Letut^ 2iid ed., p. 64, n. 7.t [K. 2039]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tnblet, 4^in. by 2 Jin. On one side two

double-columnR, with "24 and 21 lines, and on the other side parts of one

double-column, with .% liues, traces of 5 lines of a second column being

visible, with very distinctly written Assyrian characters, containing part

of an explanatory list of Ae^yiian lynonyms. Almost the whole of

the text is published W.A.I. II, 29, No. 3. Extmots from an additional

fragment (forming lines 1-15 r.f the 3rd column mentioned), which was

joined to the text after that edition, are given by Stbassmaier, ^. K.,

pp. 150 Ou, 17G, 319, 937. [K. 2040]

• Nmm of tilt » i^OMn " pnblidiea in W.A.I. T an to bt found on "$ 235," i.e., tbo privat*

mark of K. 2037 » ; tlie; ar« all taken from tlic duplicate.

t Tho comctioB of tbo text inropoicd by LsKOiiiAyT, Et. aee., Yol. I, pi. 8, p. 73, ia wrong.—

Fnc. 8te. KU. Ani^ Zt, p. Sl^p, t, ttU **K. Vm,- iartcid of K. MM.
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Fiagment out of the middle of a day-tablet 6^in. by din. O&ly one side u
pre«erred» with porta of two donble-colutaiu, Colnmn I, with 12, and
Colmnn II, with 36, very clearly written and inoKtly well preserved

As(»yr!Hn lines. Pint of an cx]il;iiia fory list, gloKses l^cinu' uilded by
the scribe. The text ot tlx- upjirr part of CoUinin II is publitibed W.A.I.

II, 24, No. 3, and the whole text, witli restorations of the end of Uoluniu

II, W.A.I. V, 19, No. 1. On dapHcates of the text Me abov^ p. 384, sab

K.20(ffi, and below, sub KK. 4293,4308; and on a similar fragment,

whksh aiccording to itH tihajtc, form uf script, and oolonr, might belong to

the present tablet, tee below, sub K. 45b9.* [K. 2041]

Part of a elay-taWet, 3|iii. liy 2^m. Only the lower part nf obverse and tlif

upper part of reveihe are left, with two double-colunms on each side,

vis.: 14 lines of Coluinu I, short beginning of U hues of Column II;

short begionitigB of 10 lines of Golnnm III, and 16, partly mutilated

lines of Column IV, with clearly written Assyrian ehaiacters. Part

of an explanatory list, glosses being addc-d by the scribe. The left

halves of the lines at the end of Column I and at the beginning of

Column IV are publiohed W.A.I. 11. 4<5. Xo. <'». and extracts from the

remaining puita of the text are given by fSi UAs!^.M,vIER, A. V., pp. 1 12,

204, 221, 895, 401. 421, 425, 649, 786, 828, 877, 1010, 1085 (Olfveree);

370^ 615, 547, 665, 1018 (JTmnrtf); c/. also Jenssk, Zeite., 1886^ p. 184,

n. 2 ; 1887, p. 199. On a duplicate of the text me below, sub K. 4403.

[K. 2042 + K. 4394]

Ftttgment of a clay-tablet, Zl'm. by 2^ in. Only the end of obvene and the

beginning of reverse are left. On each side two double-columns, with

12, 12, 11, 11 dearly written AssyrHui lines respectiTely. The Unee ofthe

left hand columns are mutilated nt their beginnings, and those of the

right hand cohimns at their ends. P ut df a copyt of an explanatory

list, glosses being added by the scribe. Extracts from the text ai"e

given by Stbassm.,ueii, A. 1', pp. 077 {Obverse) ; 533, C70, 941 (Jievene).

[K.2044]

Part of a clay-tablet, f'fin. by 4 J in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverse nrf* wantinf^:. and tlie text on n!>vcrse is broken mit almost

entirely. On each side remains of two double-columns, viz.: shoi-t

begmmugs of 6 lines of thb cud of Column I { du»t mds ui 32 lines on

• In tho Silzgtber. li. A. W. BtrU», 1688^ p. 747, S. 4k mmA «' S. 4689," imtiid of K. SOU.

t [-^J n «< |,t«lMr«BBdiaC<ilii]nDT,)iM<8,l&

3 £
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394 BABYLONUN AND ASSYRIAN TABUBTS.

the lower part of Column II ; 69 partly mutilated liuea of Columu lil

;

10 lines of the beginning, and abort ends of 4 lines of a middle portion of

Column IV; with verj- clear Aaqyrian charaoten. Parts of an explana-
tory list, flosses being added l>y the scribe. Tho ti-xt of Column IV,

Hues 1-10, is pululsli m1 W.A.I. If, 25, No, 4 ; and extracts of it« remaiuing

pnrta are given by bTHAssMAlEK, ^. 1'., pp.481 (Column II); 369,462,

474, 518. 524, 536, 683, 778, 911, 1039, 1107 (Colunm 111). See also

PmCHES, Trans. Soc. Bibl Arck^ Vol. VI» p. 492,* and Dbutsssch, in

Bbzold's LU., p. 284. [K. 2045 + K. 4188 + K. 5421 e]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, A^ 'iu. by 3^ in. Only part of one

side IB preserved, oontaiuing two columns, a left hand cduom, with 29,

at their, beginnings mutilated lines, and a right hand column, with

28, at theb ends mutilated lines, in 3 sections ; with very clear AsKyrian

characters. Part8 of an oro e n-text, concerning different kinds of wood.

Jtl.g., Column IT, Sprtirn II begins:

[K. 2046]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2iiii. Ou one side

traces of the ends of lines of a left hand column, and traoes of ends of

12 Assyrian lines of a right hand douUeKwlumn, which are ohiiteraied

almost entirely. On the other eide part of a right hand double-column,

•\vitli 17 dearly written, but partly mutilated Assyrian lines, which

belong to an explanatory list, arranged according to the cuneiform

Higos, The text is published W.A.1. 11, 25, No. 3. [K. 2047J

Part of a day-tablet, 6in. hf 3f in. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of reverse are wanting, and the right hand top corner of

obv^ve. with the corresponding part of reverse, is mutilated. Ou
obvf'i-fc 51 lines, in 9 Pf^f^tious, and ou reverse 21 h'n<>s, in 4 KcctionH,

Willi very clear Assyrian characters. Part of a text containing astro-

logical forecasts, acoordlug to the colophon (reverse, Une 14), the

22nd tablet of the series beginning with >->f ["^HUt ^TTTJ

13 forms the catch-line. The toxt is published W.A.L III, 62, and an

attempt at a translation of it was published by SaYCE. Tram. Soc. Bibl,

Arcli.. Vol. Ill, p. 258 fl*. On a duplicate of part of the text see K. 270

(above, p. 71), CoL II, lines 32 ffi. [K. 2048]

• R( aJ " K. n<^S, Column III," in<>tn<\ of K. Cohimn 11. f Thus.

X AUcuipt nt r«»tonition according to Mmilnr UbIvU; c/. K. 270, Col. II, line 31, etc.

f Fbrtly dvfwMd. bn» pirett/ ocrtain.
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Part of a clay-tabk-t, 7ia. by agin. The begiim iu'^ii of obverse nnd reverse,

and also tlie end of ohvcrso are wanting, nnd out of the middle of

obverse a connderablc portion is broken out. On obvorae 52 lines,

in 5 aectiona, and on reverae 42 tinea, in 5 aectiona, with dearly written

- Aaajrian characters. Several lines are mutilated at their etidH more or

lefle. Paris (if a text contniiiiii^ astrol*) iral forecasts for the

various mouths, accorditi^' to tlx* colophtm (revtrso, line 41) tlie 10th

tablet of the series be{-iniiing with | Hfi^^ ^1 #1^.3-
reverse, Section II begioa

:

T -^ i^f* ^ WIS^.
On obverse, Section IV, the case f a-^H "TU^^^^ tlQ t=t^

is treated for each month, Oc [E. 2049]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4^ in. by S^ 'nu The end of obverse and the beirinmng

of reverae are wanting. On each side two columns, viz.: Colunm I,

with 26 mostlj well preserved lines, in 8 sections; Column 11, with

short beg^nings of 18 lines, in 8 sections; Column IH, with very abort

beginnings of 4 linos, in -2 a ctions; and f^>!ii
;

i TV, with 27 lines, m
4 sections ; with exceedingly clear Hubylonian characters. Parts of a

text containing astTolop'irjil foret-asts for the various months. The

obverse begins: T ^ "IS *f I ^ <« f.

Column IV, lines 26 £ contain remaina <ii the catdk-line and colophon,

reading:

Part of A day-tablet* 5in. by 4^ in. Only middle portiona of the obvene^

and the lower part of reverse are preserved. On each side remaioB of

two double-columns, tfj'r. ; 23 partly mutilated lim s of the middle of

Column T ; 1 1 lines of the upper part of Colunm II ; 16 lines of the vnd

of Cohunn III; nnd 34 lines of the In-^vor pnit nf Cdlnnm IV: with very

clear ^Vssynan characters. Parts of a copy of an explanatory list,

glosses being added by the seribei. Column IV, linee 32-4 contain

remains of the catch-line and the official note. The text of Column I,

and of alniost the whole of Column IV, is published, VV.A.I. II, 32,

No. .5,t and Columns II and III, by Oi ri n r, Zeitg., IHX.i, p. 2iV.) f., to

which some critical notes are added by D£LlTZtiOH,{ ibidtmt pp. 411 ff.

* Pbrtlj defaced, but prrttr c«-rtiiin.

f The fint line* of Column I, an given in Hint edition, arc now defaced on the Ofigillkl.

X VuuTiKu'a readings aje chiefly tho wwe us tluwe in Stkjlssmaiss'b A.V,

3 B 2
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Cf. also tho extracts from the tt xt, given by iLvuPT, Keihchriflt.^

p. 213 f.; by StraSSHAIer, A.V., pp. 533, 631, 693^ 750» 945

(Col. U) ; 156, 176, 235, 248 f., 296. 300, 314, 316, 324, 367, 375, 613.

562, 576, 647, 667, r.H5, <iin, 1)24 (Column III) ; 835 (Column IV); and

by DELITZSCn, p. 47. See alsr) OpI'KHT, Doc. jnrid., p. 76 f.

;

BKzoi.n, Z^'jV.-t.. 11S85, p. 69; L vtrtt i k. fViV/., 1«8G, p. 33: .Ten'sfv. tiiW.,

p. 3'.>2 ir.
;
EvETls, ibid., 18<i8, p. 328 ; and Delitzscu, W.li., pp. 1, 19,

46, 52, 152, 241. jX 2051]

Fragment out of the middle ofa day-tablet, l^in. by \^'m. Only remeina of

6 clearly written Aaeyrian lines are left on one aide. Uncertain.

[E. 2052]

Part of a clay-tublet, 2 J in. by 23 iu. Only tlie end ot" obverwe and the

Ix^gmuing of reverse are left. On obverso begiuuiugs of 11 litiei) of a

left hand double-eolmnn. in 4 aectiona ; on reverse parte of two columns,

m?., the upper part of a left hand double^lumn, with 21 mostly well

preeerred liiies, and beginnings of 10 linuH of a right hand column

;

M'itb very clear Asnj-rian clinraftcra. RMiiaitifi nf an oxpla luitory

list, probably written for the piirj>oHe of inteq>retiiig a certain literary

text. What is left of tho tablet forms part of a duplicate of Sm. 11

(^.v.).* Cf, I>ELIT»3CH, in Haupt's Fam. <r«9., p. 69 ; and Strasshaibb,

^.K, p. 1066. [K. 2053]

Part of a day-tablet, 7{in. by 4iD. On each side two double-columnK, ^\'itll

57, 39, 3^ 42 very clear Ae«yrian lineH respec-tively. Columns II and

III are mntilatei! at Itotli t iidB. Part of a copy of an explanatory

list, gloHKeH being added by tho Hcribe, according to tho colophon

(Column IV, line 32), the 3rd tablet of tho series beginning with

I ^Idf tQI't The catch-line (Column IV, line 31) is erased,

apparmtly by a scribe. The upper part of Columns I and II, and the

lower part of ColunniR III and IV, were fir«t published W.A.I. I. I, 33,

No. 3, and repeated, with an additional fragment, completing Cnltimns

I and IV, W.A.I. V, 30, No. 1. After the edition of that volume a

tiirther fragment, completing the middle portions of Coluraus II and

III was joined, and snfaHeq^uently Column HI was published by Hadpt,

KeiUtkri/H,^ p. 214 f., while from the portion restoring <3olumn II, eome

extracts were given by Strassvasr, XK. pp. 388 and 555. Sm also

* T1i« Tkriuut to W.A.I. V, 21, line 54, /. i« (nVen from Ute petent Loit.

t On Ut« first ittblcl of Uiol sfritw, *rt tub Kui. 'iVX
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Uidtnit pp. S86, 489, 539, 859, 982 ; Haupt, in ScHRADEit's K.A.T., 3nd

ed., p. 67, n. 4; and Dsletzsoh, Prokgomena, p. 92.

[K. 2054 +79, 7-8, 297]

Fnigment out of the middlo of a cky^tablett 5io. by 4^tn. On each aide

two double-eolumna, with 29) 28, 41, 44 lines TespectiTely, with clearlj

written, but |>artly de&ced Assyrian characters. Out of the luitldle of

C<»Iiimiiis II iiiiil IV pieces nrc biokt ti oni. Parts of an explanatory

list, gluKMeH being added by tiic wribe. The lowor part of obverse and

the upper part of leveree are publitJicd W..\.l. II, 2G, No. 1. Extracts

from the unpublished parts are given bj Strassuaibr, A.V^ pp. 22,

112 f.. 118, 155, 269, 402, 499, 563^ 746, 823, 864. 935, 1047 (Column I)

;

1-22, 2G8, 278, 374, 510, .571. 931'. (Column 11); 1(55, 223, 399, 428, 457,

499, 523, (>85, 945, 1027 (Column III); 174, 233, 245. 331, 334, 35(),

3X3, 388, 132, 782. 850. 933, 1059, 1001 (Column IV). €/. also

Dkutzsch, Lesest., 2nd ed., p. 64, n. G, and WJi, pp. I0t>, 241, 257.

On a duidioate of Column III, Knee 32 ue below, sub K. 5433 a.

[E. 2055]

Part of a clay-tablct, 5^m. by 2^iu. The beginning of obverse and the wd
of roTerae are wanting, and the right half ofthe tablet is broken ofil On
each side remains of two double-odumi^ vuu : 43 partly mutilated lines

of Column I ; very Khort beginnings of 9 Hnes of the end of Column II

;

berriiiniiips of 17 linr^ of llu' bc^^'tmini? of Colnnm III; aufl 15 pretty

well pit st rvtd Lines of Column IV; with clearly written Afssyrian cha-

racters. Pax'ts of an explanatory Hat, glosses being added by the

scrihv. The text forms a duplicate of K. 2057 {q.v,). An extract from

it (Column I, lines 85 ff.) is quoted by Delitzsgh, in t^tz's Tigl^

p. 174, n. ; anotlier (Column I, lines 27 £) by Jsnsbn, ZbUs., 1886, p. 7 ;

e/. also ibifUm, p. 387. [K. 2056]

Fragment out of the middle of a ohty-tablet, i^ia. by 3in. The text of

reverse is broken out almost entirely. On each side remains of two

donble-cohunns, vu, .* 23 mostly well preserved lines of Column I ; 27

partly at their lietrinjiings mutilatetl lines of Column II
;
very short ends

of 7 lines of Column III : and 9 partly mutihited hnes of Column IV;

vdth very clear Assyrian characters. Parts of an explanatory list,

glosses being added by the scribsi. The text of (3olumn I is published

W.A.1. 11, 39, No. 2,* lines 1-23, ef, while lines 24-27 in that Volume are

taken from Ctdunm I of the duplicate K. 2056 (see above) ; the text of

Column II, lines 1-17 is published W.A.I. U. 39, lines 2-18, gK and that

• Prop. Sor. SOL Ank^ XI, p. 60, md " K. SOa?." inrtcMl of K. «B85.
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398 BABTIONIAN AND ASSYBIAK TABLETS.

of Ciiluimi IV ilnd., lines 30-38, <•/, while lines 2f^—iO, ph of tho mme
edition again an? taken from K. 205G, Column IV. Column \l, lince 24 f.

are quoted hy Stbassmaier, A.V^ p. 10O6, and some reetoratioiis of

Column IV, which are aho supplied by K. 2056» are given hj Delitzsch,

in LoTZ's 7%gl^ pp. 81 ; 87, n. 2 ; 96. Se4 also Ofpebt, Docjur^ p. 68

;

IlEUTZSOB, Zette., 1885» p. 285, n. 3 ; and PlNCHES-JSKSSN, ibuL, 1886,

p. 54, [K. i057]

Fart of a clHy-tablet, jJ^in. by 2§iii. Only the end of one side, with Bhort

eoda of 12 Imea, and the upper part of the other ride, inth 20 veiy clear

and mostly veil preserved Assyrian lines of a right hand double-colnnui,

are left, which belong to an explanatory list, arranged according

tu the meanings of the words. The text is pabUahed W.A.I. II, 39,

No. 7. [K. 20&8]

Fragment out of die middle of a clay-taUet 6|in. by 8|ia. On each side

remiiiuH of two double-columns, viz.: 33 pretty well preserved lines of

Ci'luHHj I; 22 at tlii'ir ciiel^ niutilatiMl lim s of Column II; befrinniugs

of 6 liin'fl <if Cohimn ill ; uiul tlic middle portions of 8 lines of Column

IV; with distinctly written, but, on reverse, partly defaced jtVssyrian

characters. Parts of an explanatory list, gloesea being added hy

tke scribe. Column I, lines 1-23, and Column II are published W,A*I.

V, 29, No. 2. [K. 2059 + EL 11226]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2jiii by If in. Only tl)e bepnning of one side

is preserved, with 12 clearly wiitti ti, but partly mutilated Assyrian lines

of a left hand double-column, and to its right, very short beginnings

of 2 lines of another column. Remains of an explanatory list,

probably written for the purpose of interpreting a certain litenuy text

Published W.A.I. H, 25, No. 6. [K. 2060]

Part of a rlay-taMet. 5in. by 3in. Only the upper part of one side is

preserved, containing two double-columnK. with 25 and 21 very clearly

written and very well preserved Assyrian luies, , which belong to an

explanatory list, glooses being added hy the scribe. The text is

published, with variants taken from a duplicate^ K. 5452 a (qjo.)^ by

HAtn*l\ Ki ihchriftt.^ p. 202 f. Cf. alno his remarks in Nachr. r. d. K,

Get. il. UVvv. ?/. d. G. A. Uiiti'. zu Gvttinijen, 1880, pp. .517, n. 1; 538, n.;

and in Schuader's K.A.T., 2rid ed., p. 78. n. 1; Stkassmaier, A.W,

pp. 171, 374, 388, ()86, 694, 782, 809, 815, 825, 842, 893, 937, 941, 1008,

1014, 1067, 1069, 1077, 1107; DSbtTSSCH, in LoTZ'S Tujl., p. 86; Zeiu^
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1885, p. 286; in S. Baek'^ LiUr EzecJtieU», Lipsiae, 1884, p. XI; W.B.y

P» 68; and Gnmmatik, p. Bezold, Zelts., 1885, p. 66; Sayce,

MfUb, LeeL, pp. 149, n. S ;* 528, n. 1 ; WiNOKLRm iSir^N, Vol. I, p. 224

;

Fragment out of the middle of a claj-tabl«t» l^in. by lin. Only abort enda

of 7 lines, with clear Assyrian characten^ are preaerved on one <tide.

Fragmeut of a clay-tablet, 3^ in. by 3 in. Only the upper part of oue aide

10 prewrved, with 21 okarty written, but at Ihxar ends mutilated Asaytian

linea, which belong to an omen-text What is left of the text, begins

:

Fragment of a clay-tablet» Sin. by 2|in. Only the lower part <it obverse,

with 18, and the be^nning of leverse, with raniaina of 4 linea, with

Tery dearly written and moetty well preserved Aflsyriun chaiactetBi

are left, wliicli belong to a text contaiiiinp; fistrological forecasts.

Obverse, lines 5-18, are pnblisheil W.A.I. Ill, 57, No. 1, nnd translated

by Sayce, Tratu. Soc. BibL Ardt^ Vol. Ill, p. 206 f. ike also Lenormant,

La dwinaliM, p. 9, note. [K. 2064]

Fragment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, 2J in. by 2ui. Only veij short

enda of4 lines of a left hand column, and 12 deariy written, but at their

ends rautilati 'd AKHvrian lines of a right hand column are preserved on

one side, which L»t Innp; to a text confaiiiing astrological forecasts.

Lines 2-12 of the l iglit hand column avv published W.A.L III, 57, Ko. 3.

Cf. LEXORiUVNT, fragm. cosin. de lierosc, p. 28. [K. 2065]

Port of a clay-tablet, 5iin- by 4Jin. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting; ont of the upper part of reverse a
conriderable piece is broken out, and eevwal lines are mutilated at their

t ndH, more or less. On obverse 38 and on reverse 22 very clearly written

Assyriau lines. Part of a text containing astrological forecasts,

which partly relate to public affaita. The obverse forms part of n

duplicate of K. 207.'? (r/. in/ra^ p. 401). .[K. 2066]

and LBHlllMlf, &amaihami^ pb 29. [K. 2061]

Uncertain. [K. 2062]

[E.2063]

* The tnt quoted thcM uukr th» prfnto amrk " BCawl.] IM^"
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Part of a clay-tabkt, 4iu. by Sin. Only the upper pait of one side is

left, with 25 clearly written and moatly well preserved AaByriaii lines

of a right hand column, traces of a left hand colnmu being virible.

Part of a list of Btarfl. The text \h ]>iibli8hed W.A.I. Ill, 57, No. 6, and

lines 111-21 are rcp' titf r!, fi-orn that edition, b^ I)Ki.iT7^;rn. f.e.^mt.. I^rd

ed., p. See also Uppert. Journ. omit., series G, t. XVIU. 1^71. p. 448 f.

;

LkN'ORMAXT, Im ilirin., |). 37, n. 1 ; PlXCHES, in LOTZ'S hiit. sahL, p. 53;

Jensen, Zeitg.^ 18»G, p. 2(31, note ; Tetens, ttu/,, p. 2G7 ; and DeLeTzBGH,

W,B^ p. 259. [K. 8067]

Part (if 11 clav-taMi f. niii.liv tjiii. The upper part of obvrrRf* and the lower

l>;irt nt' leverBC are wanting, and most of the lint s arc nmtilatcd at flit-ir

ends, more or less. On obverse and on reveree 43 liiius, witii clear

Assyrian characters. Part of a text contaii>ing astrological fore-

casts, which partly relate to public affiiire. Reverse, lines 3-21 are

pnblislied WJ^.T. Ill, 54, No. 7, an'l ri voixe lines 24-42, t^tdem. No. 4.

Cf. Lknormaxt. Tai Jiriu., p, 9, u. 1, The obverse cinitninf part of a

dupUcate of K. 2073 (^.v.). [K. + K. 2251]

Part of a day-tablet, 2 ^ in. by 1 g iu. The upper part of obverBe and the lower

part of reverse are wanting. On each nde one dmiUe-colunui, witii 13

and 15 very clearly written and mostly wdl preserved lines respectively.

Part of a list of Bgnres, proljahly containing mathematical calculations,

obverse^ lin 2 ff. read :

1

«

TTT
TTT

r « mr
TT <TT

m— « TTT «
<y- m V «<i TT « V. [K. 2069]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 4|in. by 2'jlg'in. Only one side

is left, with 13 clearly written and mostly m cII prcsei-ved Assyrian IIih s.

wliidi In lrtug to a copy of an astrological text, duplicate of part of

K. 207y ((/.v.). tK. 2070 + K. 2084]

Fragm^t ofa day-tablet, 2^in, by 2.|^in. Only the lower part of one side

is presei-ved, with 13 clearly written, but at their ends mutilated

Assyrian lines of a right hand column, traces of a lett hand column

being visible. Kemains of a text containing astrological ftn-ecasts.

Published W.A.I. Ill, 57, No, 8. Cj. JENSE.N, Zeits^ p. 258 f.;

Bezold, ibid,, p. 445, n. 1, and Proe. Soe. BibL Arch., X, p. 265.

[K.2071]
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Fragment out of the middio of a clay-tnblet, .Slin. by 3Jin. Only nnr- side

is preserved, with 27, very elcarly vmtten, but at their ends iiuitilatod

Am^iuh lines, in 2 sections, of a right hand column, which belong to

a text containing incantation*. [K. 2072]

Fmgment ont of the middle of a day-tablet, Z^in, by 2|^in. On one dde
begmningH aC 7, and on the citlR-r '2G. at their ends mutilated lines,

-with very clearly written Babylonian charueters, wliich belong to a

text containing; a*!trological forecasts. A neo-Assyrian transcript

of the text i» jml.lished W.A.I. Ill, 54, No. 2, where lines 11-12, h are

added from tlie duplicate K. 2066 obvene. Ob another duplicate,

$ee above, sub K. 2066^ obvene. C/» also Delitzsch, W,&, p. 184, and

below, Bob K. 4024. [K. 2078]

Fragment ont of the middle of ft clay-tablct, 21 in. by 2|iD. Only one side

is inscribed, with 13 clear Assyrian lines, in 2 sections, of one* right

hand column, traces of a li tl hand colniTin being' visijlde. Part of an

abti ulogical text, referring to offerings, fcjection il is pubiisiied WJl.L

UI, 55, No. 3. Cy. Satcb, Trant, Soe. BibL Areh^ VoL III, p. 208 f.

[K. 2074]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, l^in. by l-ii^in. Only short

remains of 5 clearly written Asi^nian b'nea, in 2 sections, are preserved

on one side, which belong, perhaps, to the concluding column of a

historical text. [K. 2075]

Part of H clay-tabiet, Al'xn. 4^iu. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of revene are wanting. On obverse 29 mostly well preserved

1ines» in 9 sections, and on revwse 15 partly mutilated lines, in 2 sections,

with clearly written Assyrian characters. Part of a text containing

astrological forecasts, which are taken from observations of the

star ^T|t^ T" V> partly relate to public affairs.

[K. 2076 + K. 3562]

Psvt ofa day-tablet, 3^ in. by 3 in. Tlie left half of the tablet is wanting;

the right hand bottom comer of obverse^ with the correeponding part

of reverse is broken off, and out of the middle of obverse a considerable

piece is broken out. Obverse 12, reveise 20, and edge 3 lines, wilJi

Ilius $ in &aQt.'* trravblioa, no «U«itiain u iwid to tbit fact.

3 F
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very clear Babylonian characters. Lines 10-12 of obverse, and lines

I-14 of reverse are divided into two columns, of which the right are

preserved, traces of the left being visible. What k left of the right

balf of obvene^ fines 10-12^ is again divided into two coUimiu, which

contain figures, end appear to correspond to the ** qnares^" on revene.

Reverse, lines 15-20 are divided into four columns, and into 2 sections

besides, each of the eight squares, thus formed, contaitiing 3 linos with

figures. Part of an astrolnpiral text. Eil;^:*', hnvn 2-3, which are

written in Assyriau script, tseeui to form u uuluphuu, cumprising a

date:

]f ^? Hf- 1^* TOO

[K. 2077 + K. 3771]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, l^in. by l-|^iu. On one side

beginnings of 11, and cm the other <iS 5 dearty written Assyrian lines.

Remains of a list of cuneiform chazaotera, fheir names being added,

which was arranged acconling to the Order observed in the so^slled

AssyriiUi " Syllal ;irv S"." The signs which are left of the text, oorrpRpoud

to those of K. tl2 (cy. supra, p. 14), Column 111, lines 3iJ-48,* and of K.

4118 (j.i3.), Column II, Imes l-5.t [K. 2078]

Fragment out of the middle of a daj-tablet, 8|in. by 2|in. On one side

beginningB of SO lines, in 8 sectionsi and on the other side 21, at dieir

ends matihited lines, in 9 sections, with clearly written Assyrian

chnractfrs. Pnrt i»f a copy of nn astrolop;i( ;il text* SectionB

II-IX an- ])ul)lihiie<l, aud restored from the duplicate K. 2070 (f/.v.),

W.A-I. Ill, 57, No. 5. [K. 2079]

Fragment out of the middle of a cbj^tablet, 2|in. by Ifin. On one side

beginnings of 10, and on the other of 16, clearly writtra Assyrian lines,

wliich belong to a text containing nsf i ilop^ical fnrecasts, chiefly

taken from observations of the star S^Hh '^TTe|= T*' V* 2080]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2 in. The end of obverae and the

beginning of reverse are wanting, and only the right halves of the lines

• Vtom ifnf to (tbm igltoir ^tf^ vai »t ).

t Tlw Older in K. 2078 fa: Jf, ^f^f, "gff ^flum) *T I|HT<»
"-•

* Part of ^ [n] in line rv itptobtlib, wbkli «0rnlpQiid»toK.2070kliM8 ^ ttth»

«iul). C/. n^ra, p. 51, and Doto §.
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are ptmurred* On obyerae 15 «nd on reyene 14 linea, iritli very dear

AMjrriaa characten^ oontaining part of an astro logical toxt.

[K. 2082]

Part of a olay^ablot, 4fin. by d^iiu The lines are almost timmgbont

mutilated at their begirniiuga* more or less. Obverse 35, edge 2 ; reyaie

85, and edge 3 lines, witli pretty clear Assyrian chaructorH. Astro-

logicnl forecasts, partly rflatiiifr to pnWic affairs. On obverse, line

33, an explanatory glues is added by tbe scribe. [K. 206'6 + K. Z5'2S}

Is early complete clay-tablet, 3J in. by 2^ in. The right hand bottom comer

of obverse, A^ith the coiTcspouding part of tbvbko, is mutilated. Obverse

15, edge 3; reverse 14, bottom edge 2, and left band edge 1, lioea,

^tb clearly written and moatiy Wl preeored Babylonian obaracten.

Astrological report to the king from J tZ tl^' concerning

an eclipse <<•/. obvers**, Hiu! I : ]^ StFf' ^^^^

moon, and partly relating to public ailoirs. |_K. 2085]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3-^^in. by 2g in. The upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the right half of the tablet is

broken o£ On each side remains of two oohimua, viz. ; 14 mostly well

preserved lines of the lower pai-t of Column in 3 sections; sihort

beginnings of 5 lines of the end of Column II
; beginnings of 8 lines of

the beginning of Colmrni HI ; and 17 mostly well preserved lines of the

upper part of Column I V, in 2 sections ; with clearly written Assyrian

characters. Parts of an umcu-tcxt; several lines begin with »-< t-J Jgf.*

In Colnmn III, after line 2, and in Colnmn IV, between lines 1 and 4, the

scribe began a few lines more to the right than usually, thus leaving

Kome blank apace at the left hand side of the cuneiform text, which he

filled up with geometrical f?) figures. On similar text* see the

following paragraphs, and above, pp. 25, 57, 382, sub KK. 99, 219, 1999
;

below, sub KK 5984, 6270, etc. [K. 2U86]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablot, 5|in. by 3in. Only one side is

preserved, with pai-ts of two columns. Column I, >vith 24 mostly well

preserved lines, in 13 sections, and Column IT. with l.'< at their ends

mutilated lines, in 7 sections^ with clearly whtten Assyrian characters.

Column I, line 14 and Column U, line 9 form oolophou-lines. Part of

an omen^test In almost every section a geometrical (?) figure is

• Aw Mow,mb SX. MOOi S09S, WSSl, TtU, 7t«a» IWM.

3r2
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404 BABYLONIAN AND ASSY&IAN TABL£XS.

diawn by the Msribe* The text is puUuhed, vidi a tnuulitenlMii, an

attempted translation, and a reproduction of the figureSi by Sayce,

Trant. Soe. JML Areh^ Vol. IV, pp. 305 ff. [K. 2087]

Fragment out of the middle of a claj-tablet, 2 |iti. by Ijin. Only remains of

a left hurid column are presei'ved on one eide, with 7 pretty clear

Assyriuu lines, in 3 sectiuuu, which contain besides the cuneiform text,

geometrical (?) figuiea. Aooording to its shape, its colour and the

Ibrm of its wr^t, ih» fragment might bdong to the same tablet as

K. 2087 (<7'('-), thui) containing the remains of an ome»-text. Lino 6

forms a colophon-line i cf, Satce» Zeits^ 1885, p. 214. [K. 2088]

Fragment of a clay-tablet. 2Jiit. by l|in. Only the beginning of a left liand

cnlunin, with 11 cit arly writtpn, but partly rntitilatod Assyrian lines, is

preserved on one side, containing the remains of an omen-text To tho

left ofeach sec^on a geometrical (?) figure is drawn bj &e scribe.

[K. 3O09J

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2j77in. by 2jjin. Only one side

is presen'ed, Avith remains of two columns, viz., short ends of 7 lines of a

loft hand column, and 1 8, at their ends mutilated lines of a right band

column, in 4 sections, with clearly written Assyrian cbarsctersf, contsinmg

part of an omen-tost. T*w«» paragraphs begin with >^ ^ («m abo^e,

sub K. 208t>). The scribe began several lines more to the right than

ustmlly, thus twice Ir-aviTip^ some blank spaf^e at the left side of the

cnnrifriiin text, which lie tilled up with geometrical (?) figures. The

latter, and partly also the text, correspond to K. 99 {cf. supra, p. 25),

Cohuun U, Sections 11 and IIL {K, 2090]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet. S^in. by Ifm. On one side

only short remains^ or beginnings, of G lines; on the other side, 12

clearly written, but at theu' ends mutilated Assyrian lines, in 2 sections,

which l-clnti^j:; to an omen-text. To each section a geometrical (?)

figure is attached bj the scribe. [K. 209IJ

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 3in. by 2iu. On each side two

columns, with 15, 11, 11, 13 lines respectively, widi clearly written, but

on one aide almost entirely defitoed Assyrian diaraetesi. Farts of an

omen-text (w^ tjf «to.), geometrical (P) figures being attached

by the scribe. [K. 2092]
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Fwigmeut out of the mifldle of a r1ay-tablet> Sin. by 2Aiu. On one side short

remaius of 14, and ou the other, of 5 clearly written Asbyriau lines, the

latter bciug accompanied by a geometrical (?) figure. Apparently

partB of an omen^test [K. 8093]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-4ablel^ 3fb. by 2^in. Remains of

three colmnus are preserved on one flide^ with 2| 5, 3 clear AsByrian

lines respectively, and, bcwdes the text, several geometrical (?)

fip^iires similar to those of K. 219 (m« above» p. 5?). PartH of an

omen-text [K. 20a4j

Part of a chtj-'tablet, 4^tn. by Only the lonrer part of <me ride

is lefl^ with the euda of two columns^ Column I, ivith 15 well

preaerved linea, in 4 sectiona» and Column II, with beginnings of 15

lines; with very r!( ar Asf-vrian rharactri f^. Tv'iiiaiiis of an omen-text,

several paragniphfi btginniug with '-*^in' ^>t;«-tion8 II and 111 of

Colmnu I are divided into three columns by vertical rules, and are

aepaiated from each other by aome blanik apaoe, which the acribe filled

up with a geometrical figure:

—\ t^- 20^5]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4|in. by 2|io» The beginning of obvene (?) and the

end of revficae (?) are wanting, and the linea are throughout mutilated

at their ends, neveral of them at their beghniings also. On obverse 38

lines, in 11 sections, and on revense 34 lines, in 115 scctionp, with vciy

clear Assyrian characters. Part of a list of iiaiius ot" ^^imU. their

epithets being added sometimes. Extracts from the text^ viz., obverse

Imea 6-12; rererae, linea 12, 17, are publiahed by SntASBUADtB, A.V^

pp. dM, 840^ 1040. [K. 209S]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-fn^ ' * Tin. by 2Ain. On each side

part rtf a left hand double-column, vh., uu oiiv. rse, beftinniiis^n, or short

beginniiit^R of 33 liui*s, and, on reverse, 13 partly at thf'ir ciuls inutilalt d

lines, with very clear Assyrian characters. Remains of an explanatory

Hat of names of gods, gloaaea being added by the scribe. Aoeordiug

to the oolophon (reverae, line 12) the iragment is part of the 3rd taUet

of the series beginning with -Hf- | [HT* T? V" [=^-^TT]'* ""^^ according

to the catch-line (reverse. Htn 11). the 4th tablet of the same seriea

began with -VI I -+ t^IT l"*^]' 0^ 2097]

• B«tei«d lioin tiM MHophon K. 4310 ({.«.), the <nt tnUcC of that mmm.
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Fragmeat ofa daj-^taUet, Sfin. by 2|in. At the end of one side only a few

traoee Va»m mre ^iatble; on the upper part of the other aidek rmmSm
of two double-columne, vie, m n f^hort viula of 3 lines of a lefl band

column, fiTul tin- left !ialvcs of "iH very clear Assyrian lines of a rij^ht

huud ( (ilniiin, wliicli Iu Iuhl^ to an expliinntory li«t of nanit-s of godg,

glosses bwin^ sometimes uddcd by tbu scribo. Must of the uamcs begin

(-Hf-) [K.2098]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, Sin. hy Sfin. Only the lower part of obretae

and the npper part of reverse are presei-ved. On obverse ends of 18,

and on revei-se short tuds of 11 very clearlv wrifton Assyrian lines

of a right hand duulilt;(?)-culuinn, which probably belong to au

explanatory list of names of guds. [K, 2099]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4^iii. by 3m. The lower part of obvene and <he

upper port of reverse are wanting On each side two doiil.lo-eolumns,

viz.: 42 mostly well preserved lines of Column I ; the left halves of

lines of Colunm II; beginnings of 19 lines of Colnmn III; nnd 2S mostly

well preserved lines of Column IV; with very cK iir Ah«yriau cliajacters.

Part of an explanatory list of names of gods, glosses b^iug some-

times added by the eoribe. Column lY, line 30, forms a catch-lme which

readat V**- V *^ tTTT^* '^'^^ ^^^xt is pnhliahed by Bezold,

Proe. Soc. Bill. Arch., XI, p. 173 f. See also ibi<kni, Vol. IX, p. 377

j

Vol. XI, p. 51 ; Dft it'/SCH, Paradiex, p. 23(i
;

Kossder, pp. 22, 25

;

Zeits., 1885, p. lUG; W.Ii., p. 313; Gramnu, p. 67 f.; PiNOHES. The

Academy, 188«, No. 81 G, p. 428 ; IlouUHTON, iMdL, Xo. 817, p. 445 ;
Evetts,

tft»d,No.819, p. 30; HalAvt, ZWo., 1887, p. 399 ff.; 1888. p. 193 ffl;

1889, pp. 53 if., S09 ff.; and OfhebT, tStU, 1888, pp. 105 £, 422; 1889,

p.l72£ [K.3100]

Fragment out of the middle of a elay-tnMet, If-in. by l^iii. Only short

remains of 8 clearly written Assyrian lines, in 3 sections, are preserved

on one side, which belong, perhaps, to a tat eontabmg astrological

forecasts. [K. 8101]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3in. by 28 in. Oidy the beginning of obvense,

with ven* sliort beginnings of and th« end f)f reverse, with

beginnings of 7. clearly written Assyrian lines are preservciL The text

on reverBe contains part of a colophon, while on obveree, in each line

only '->{- is visible. Apparently remains of an (explanatory ?) list of

names of gods. fK* 2102]
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Fragment out of the niulclli! of a day-tablot, 2|in. by 2 A in. Only ono fnde

IB prf"SPrved. with slmrt ]« ti^imnn^s of 17 pretty clear AssjTiau lines,

uppaieutly beloagiiig lu uu (uxplauatory ?) list of names of gods,

[K. 2103]

Fragment ont of the mifHle of n rlay-ta,blet, 3|in. by 5Jin. Only one rfdo

is preserved, with tiixovt beginnings of 10 clearly written Assyrian lines,

which apparently belong to a text cmtaining astrological foreoaats.

[K. 2104]

Fragment of a clay-talilct. 2^ in. by 2in. Only the In :;iiiiang of one Bide

is preserved, with beginnings of 12 clearly written Assyrian lines of

a light hand colfinm, traoea of tiie linea of the adjacent loft hand ooltinm

being Tiahla. Remaina of an explanatory Hat of namea of gods

;

gloRsea are acnnetinieB added by the acribe. [K. 8105]

Fifagnient of a clay-tablet, IJin. by lin. Only the beginning of one nide

is preserved, with short beginnings of 9 very clear Assyrian lines, wliich

belong to an incantation (c/. line 1: ^-Hh -JL*^ 5^"- ^^t^h [K. 210G]

Fragment out of the middle of a clny-trdilet, 4in. by 3'Jin. On each side

remains of two double-columns, viz. : sliort ends of 1^ lines of Colunni

1; 24 mostly wdl preeenred lines of Golunm II; 19 mostly -well pre-

eerved lines of Colnnin III ; and very short ends of 15 lines of Column

IV J with very olear Assyrian cliamcters. Pai tR of a list of names of

f^ods, and temples, epithets being added by the Hcribc. Extracts

finm the text are given by Str\ssmAIKR, A.V.. pp. 671, f.lia, 710, 'JtO.

1030, 1109, my (Column II); 772, 1103 (Column ill), and a partial

transUteration of Colnnm II is published by DixmBQ^ p. 204.

See also Q. SiOTH, Trane. Soe. BiU. Areh^ Vol. Ill, p. 590; Talbot,

ibiiL, Vol. IV, p. 81 ;
Sayce, Bab^L Lit., p. 83; and Ilibb. Leet^ p. 68^

n. 3; DELiTZScn, in Le^T/Zs 7";,?^., pp. 86, 97, 131; m Zimmern's BuK^ps^

p. 2fi, n. 1; in Bezold's Lit, p. 285; and W Fl.. p. 199 f
. ; AMiAim,

Zeits., 1884, p. 250; Tl£i£, Geech.^ p. 616; and The JEjcpwitor, Sept.,

1888, p. 236. [K. 2107]

Fragment out of tiie middle of ft day-tablet, 4}in. by Sfin. On one side 25
and on the other 24, clearly written, but at both onde mutilated AssjTian

lines of a doulile-t nhimn, containing the remains of an explanatory

list of u&mes of gods. Several of the naotes begin with ([>-»f] ) tl^-
[K.2108J
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Fragmeut of a claj-tublet, 3^ in. hy 'I^in. Only the lower part of one side ia

preMvred, with remains of two columns, vuu, 23^ at their begiDuiiigs

partly mutilated lines of a left hand oolumn, and h^^^nmogs of 17 lines

of a right hand column, witii clearly written Asajiian characters. Moat

probably both columns form parta of double-oolnmus of an oxplauatory

list of names of gods. t:ieveral glosses are added by the scribe '.

Fragment out of the middle of a clay>tablet, 2| in. by 2 in. Only short

remains, or lic-inuings of 12 clearly written Assyrian lines of a right

hand column are preserved on one side, which probably belong to an

explanatory list. [K. 2110]

Fragment of a clay-talili f. I'J^in. by H-jjiu. Only elinrt hcj^nnings of 9 clear

Assyrian lines of the end of a right hand column are preserved on one

nde^ the adjacent left hand oolnmn being not inscribed. At the

beginning of line 7 a marginal mark, ia viaible. Perhaps remains of

a mythological text [K. 2111]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, -2| in. by l}in. Only beginnings

of 10 ell ally MTitten Assyrian lines, in 2 sections, are preserved on one

side, which belong to a text containing incantations. SvetiHn II

begins : '^Wj L^^.
;i 113]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay tablet, Ijui. by l^in. Only one nide

is preserved, witli 12 clearly written, but partly mutilated Assyrian lines,

in i section^ of a right hand double-coiiimD, which belong to an

explanatory list at names gods. [K. 31U]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay<»tablet, 3^ in. by 2in. Only one side is

preserved, with remains of two colmnns, viz^ 12 at their beginnings

partly mutilated lines of a left hand column, and 8 at their ends partly

mntjlntcd ]meo ftf n ripr'it h:\n<\ culuinn, with clearly written ARi?yrian

characters. Ai)[];ir* ntly Ixitli cohunns tunu parte uf double-columns of

an explanatory list of names of gods. [K. 2115]

Fragmeut out of the middle of a clay-tablot, in. by 1| in. Only beginnings

of 14 very dear Assjrian lines are preserved on one ride, which belong

to an astrological text, partly relating to puUio affairs. [K. 2116]
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Fra^nont of a cky-tablttt, l-i-^io. by Ijiii. Ouly Uie left halves of 11 very

eleuljr wfitleii Amymsk Uties of ibe and of a left hBad donble-ooluiun

•re preflenred on one tide, which belong to an explanatory list of

names of goda» gloasea bemg added by the acribe. [£. 2117]

Fragment out of tlie mifWle of a clay-tablet. *i|in. hy l|in. On obverse

Rhort beginriiuir.s of ID, and on revoisc lu-g-iiiiiing's of 11 very clear

AHSynau liueM, wliich belong to u text contJiining aatrologicul fore-

ca8t8» acoording to the colophon (reverse^ line 10) the 51st tablet of a

aeriea. What ifi left of the oatcb>liue (reverse, line 9) reads : f Vf^fr^

CtF+ [K. 2118]

Fragment out of tlie niiddlo of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. In- 2ui. Only ghort

beginuingB ul 17 clearly written AsByriau lines aie pte^erved ou one

side, which belong to an (explanatory ?) list of uaiues of gods. Several

of the names begin Avith ^E^. [K. 2119]

Fragment ofa day-tablet, l-^in, hy |in. Only beginnings of 6 very dear

Amsyrian lines are preserved at the beginning of one aide, which probably

belong to a private contract. [JL 2120J

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2ui. by If in. Only Hliort

beginnings of 9 clearly written Assyrian lines of a right hand uoluinu,

and traces of the adjacent left hand column, are preserved on one side,

which probably belong to an (explanatory?) list of names of gods«

[E.2121]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-4ablet, Ig in. by lin. Only very short

remains of 3 Asqrrian lines are preserved on one ^de, containing part of

a proper name» J ^ <^^^f Uncertain. [K.2122]

Fngmoit out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 1 Jin. by liiu. Only one side is

preserved, with 12 clearly written, but at their ends mutilated Assyrian

Unes of a right hand column, Avhich belong to a text containing astro-

logical (?) forecasts; they begin almost thi'oughout with | »->f-

[K. 2123]

Frafnru nt out of the ini<Mk' nf a clay-tablet, 2 J in. by 2iin. Only one hide is

pretterved, with 20 clearly written, but at both ends muiilat' J .\h.syriau

hues of a double-column, which belong to an explanatory list of

names of god^^, gIo.^be(i bemg added by the scribe. [K. 2124]

3 6
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Fragment of a claj4ablet, lin. by -ffin. Ouly the beginniDg of obrene,

with beginnings of 5, and ihe end of reverse, with a trace of 1,

cloarly wi-itten Awtyrian iiaea aie left, which, probably belong to an

enumeration of persons. [K. 2125]

Fragment out of the n i

' 1' of a clay*tabldt, bj 1 1 in. On obverse

beginnings of 17 lines, in 3 sections, and on rovcma of 24 lines, in 2

sections, with cle«rh' written Bubyloiiian characters, wliich Ijclong to a

toxt containing astrological forecasts, chiefly taken from observations

of the «tar -»f prftT J- [K. 2126]

Part of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by ^);m. The lower part of obverse anil the upper

part of reverse arc wanting, and the lines are mutilated at their ends

more or less. On obverse 25 lines, in 3 sections, and on reverse 7 lines,

with dearly written Aaiyrian charaetexa. Part of a text oontaiouig

aetrologieal forecftsta for the TariouA months. What ib left of the

Teveme belonge to the cdophoo. [K. 2137]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 5} in. by 3|in. On obverse

30 and on reverse 42 mostly well preserved and very clearly written

Awyrian lines. Omene taken from enakea The linee begin almoat

thronghont with t lMfff<f ot with } *4f ^rfT< <T*- ^ ("if • man aeee »
make and ...."). On obvene* line* ] I if., the evente their iq>peanuioe

fire confined to a ocrfnin pr rio<! : w, r.rj., lino 11 :

and line 14 :

ti^ t^m *f f^ -n*! <^% r-^-r^< -4 <i- h in h ^ttr^tm <r-.

By this link, the "omen-texts" are rlo.soly connected with tlie "astri>~

logical forecasts." The remains of revei-se, line 42, which is separated

from the preceding text by a diviaion>rul^ probably belong to <lie

catch-line. The paragraphs are counted by the aerihe in putting tiie

marginal figure ^. On similar texts nee above, pp. 163, 368, sub KK.
743. 1908; and below, sub KK. 2136, 2149, 3674, 3953, 5642, 6071,t

02944 6U40, 7154, 1U576 ; also sub bm. 93e» etc. [K. 2123 + K. 4098]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablett Sin. by 1 1\ u. Only beginnings

of 17 very dear Assyrian linesi in S Bectioni» are {Nreserred on one

* " If in th« moaOM Vinn, or Airu^ » mak» ii Men bj s un, Ail ubb will die witfuii tfi*

ame ymr"
* Hnn the »»me width aa K. 2128, but doM ml Join iL

t V<«U; <ln{illnt« of K. 180S
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sitlo, Av!n"cli belong to an omen«4BS.t. Eacli section begins with

y .-|7|^ Linos 2-13 limit the omens to the jn'riud of one of the

Bucce£>sive twelve montiis (c/. the preceding paragraph). [K. 2129]

Part of a clay>iablet, 6|in. bj 3}iii« On both vdes, the left halves of seveml

lines are wanting. Obverse 38 and reverse 2(i lines with very nlear

and mostly very well prefcrviil Assyrian chnracttrs. Astrological

forecuBte, concerning observations of the moon, and partly relating

to public affisOML The text is published W.A.L IV, 34, No. 1, and

attempted tmnalations of it are given by G. SailTB, 7VaM. Soc* ^bL
Arth^ Vol I, 49 ff.; bgr Ubkant, BahifUm «tla CX., p^ 100 f. ; and by
Satci, Bee^ N.S., Vol. I, p. 87 ff. C^. 2130]

Fait of » day-tablet, 5^ m. by 4|iii* The upper part of obTerae and the

lower part of rerme are wanting, and at the end of obv^ise and the

lieg^iiming of reverse, the middle portions of the lines are broken off.

On <il)verse 35 and on reverse 43 lines, in 5 sections, with clearly

written, but on obverse^ partly (iefitced Babylonirui chnruettiH. Part

of a copy* of a text containing astrological forecasts, which partly

relate to public affairs. [K. 2131 + K. 2283]

Fragment out of the middle of a chiy-tahlet, 2 J in. by 2 ^ in. The ends of

the lines iire nnitilated t}irontrhf>nt. On obverse 1,% on reverse 14, nnd

on the k'lL hand edge 2 Jines, with very neat and clear Babylonian

characten^ whidi belong to • text containing incantations and

prayers addressed to Tarious gods. Obvei've, lines 3 ff. oontain a

prayer to the Sun-god (^^Hh "^H^ "^T)- ^^ hile, on reverse different staie

ate connected with prayers. C/. lines 2 ff.

:

T "t^t^Hh ZrHh etc, [K. 2132]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 7 gin. by 3|in. Only one Hide

is preserved, with 1)4 clearly written, but at their onds more or less

mutilated Assyrian lines, in 3 sections. Part of a text which contains

astrological forecasts, chiefly concerning observations of the moon,

and portly relating to public afEairs. Each section begins witL

T «< - '-t^. [K. 2133 + K. 2247}

Part of a clay-tablet, 5|in. by 4|in. The beginning of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are want4ng, and, on obverae, the right halves of

3 ti 2
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tlie lines are broken oft" almost throughout. On obverse 32 lines, in

10 Mctiona, and on Teveiw 10 linefli in 4 Bectione, with clearly

written Aaayrian charactera. Part of a copy* of a text wbicli containa

astrological forecasts, conceriiin;:: oliKervationB of the moon. Each

Section boginR with f •SSI} ^fi. Obvet se, line 8, seems to f'onn

a colophon-line. [K. 2131 -j- K. 2137 + K. 215UJ

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 2iin. by ){in. On obvene

beginnings of 15 linos, in 3 sections, and on reverse short begininngs

of 11 lines, with dearly written Assyrian diameters, -which belong to

a text containing astrological forecasts. ObverBe, line 3, forms a

coiophon-liue. [K. 2135]

Part of a clay-taljU't, 2f!ii. hy Hin. Only thf^ nppf-r pnrt of obvetw is

jircs-TVi il, with 17 rlcMrly written, but at their i ntln mutilatpd AKsyrian

liuL'H, which belong to u text containing omen« Ucrivcd from the

appearance of snakes during a certain period. C/, wpra, p. 410, sab K.

2128. The paragraphs begin thnnighont with J ^ »-^} ^0. [R. 2136]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by l^in. Only beginnings

of 17 clearly written Assyrian lines are preserved on one side, which

belong to a text with astrologioal forecasts, taken from obi^ationa

of Tarione stars. [K. 2138]

Fragment of a cloy-tublet, l^in. by Igin. Only the beginning of obverse,

with Teiy short beginnings of 3, and the lower part of reverse, with

beginnings of 9, clear Assyrian lines are preserved, which belong to a

copy of a text with astrological forecasts, taken from the oliserva-

tions of stars. Reverse, lines 5 ff, contain remains of the colophon,

which begins

:

<T- T&

Fragment out of the middle of a clay*-tablet, l|in. by lin. Only the

beg^ttings of U dear Assyrian lines are preserved on one side, which

apparently belong to a test with astrological forecasts, concerning

observations of the moon. [K. 2140]

Fragment of a clay^tablet, 2jin. by 2} in. The obverse is broken out

entirely, and the lines of what is left of the text are mutilated at both

* ^ M to be foand, obrene, liuM 31 f.

t 8tr BboTC, pi Sil. fQb X. ITSSt alio Mow. mb XK. 2177, 8094^ Tltt, «f«.
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eiuls more or less. On reverse 14 nnr! on tlie adjacent top-pf1p:p 2 Vinop,

with clearly wiiKeii Assyrinn characters, probably cuiituuiiug n inuiiis

of an astrological report. [K. 21ilj

Fragment of u clay-tablet. Sin. Ity 2^ in. Only tlio npppr part of one side

iH preserved, with 21 riearly written, but at both ends mutilated Ansyrian

lines, containing part of au omen-text. [K.

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2^ in. by 2 J in. Oidy tln' right halveB of 17 dear

Asfiyrisin lirus nro preserved on the upper pin t iif (hk- kMc. which contain

the remains of an onien-text, enumerating portents which arc U) be

dbwrr^d in the at&te of, or among the events in, adty. Line 17 forms

a colophon-Uneii On mnular texta, ue above, p. S77, sub K. 1367 ; below^

aub KSL 6097, 6693. Oe. [K. 2Ua]

Fnigmmt of a claj-tablet, 2|in. by l|in. Only tbe «nd of obTene,^t]i

ends of 10, and tbe beginning of reveree, with ends of 10^ veiy clear

Assyrian lities are preserved, which belong to an omen-text, partly

relating to public affaira. [K. 2144]

Fragment of a clay-tablcf. 3jin. by 2-^in. Only the lower part of one side,

with 19 clearly written, but at their beginnings more or less mutilated

Assyrian linos, h left, which bclnnp: to a text with astrological (?)

forecasts, partly relating to public ailairs. . j^K. 2145]

Part of a day-tablet, 2iin. bj S^in. Only the lower part of obverse, with

ends of 1i\ and the upper part of reverse. Avith ends of 11, very clear

Assyrian lines arc preserved, which contain the remains of an omen-
text. [K. 214(5]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, IJin. by l^in. Ou one side

short remains of 2, and ou the other, remains of 1) clearly written

Assyrian lines; in 2 sections, which probably belong to an astrological

tezL [K. 3U7]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 8|in. Only the lower pnit of obverse,

with 81 at their beginnings mutilated lines, in 2 sections, and the

beginning of reverse, ^v^th xhort ends of 11 lines, in 2 sections, with very

clear and well jire.served Assyrian cliara^ terSy are left, whirli apparently

contain part of ;i mythological legend (the description of super-

natural bein-s, /'/,-.). [K. 2148]

Fragment of a cl;iy-tal>let. ?in. by IJin. Only the lower part of one .«ido is

preserved, witli 10 very dear, but at their begiuuiugs mutilated Assyrian

lines. Part of a text containing omens, which are derived from thV,
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appearance of a snake during a certain period (c/. supra^ p. 410, sub

K. 2128)» ete, [K. 8149]

Fragment of a day-tablet, 2^m. by If in. Only the lower part of obverse,

with beginnings of 12, and the beginning ol reverse, with beginnings of

12, clearly written, but on obverae mostly vitrified JUa^rriati line*, are

preserved, which belong to a text ixrith astrologioal forecasts,

concerning observationB of the-moon. \K, 2151]

Fragment out of tlie middle of a clay-tablet, Sin. by 2§in. On obverse 15

and on revene 11 verj dearly writtMi, but at their beginnings more or

less mutilated Anyrian lines, containing the renuuns of an omen-text,

according to the colophon (rev^iHc. line 0). a tablet of the "series"

([Wn ^) beginmng with »-( ^{ The catuh-line (reverse, line

8) reads

:

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by 2 in. Only the upper part of one side,

with beginnings of 13 very clear AsHyriiin lines, ih li ft, on the other side

only tmces beinnf visiblf. Remains of u text with a«ti o]opical fore-

casts, Uiken from oK.servations of the planet Venus. Each paragraph

begins with y
<"^yx^T. [K. 2153]

Fragment out of tht' miiMIe of a ehiy-tablet. If in. by l|J;in. On obverse

bej^iniiingH of !• lintjii, in 2 sec tions, and on reverse beginnings of 8 lines,

with very clear Assyrian charaeterR, which belong to a text containing

astrological forecasts; thty bcgiii almost thron^iout witli f ^-fj
[K. 2154]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2|in. by 2|in. Only short beginnings of G hnee

at the end of one side, and beginnings of 12 lines on the upper part of

the other side, are preserved, with very dear Assyrian charactsfs^ which

belong to a text containing astrological forecasts. [K. 2155]

Frugmeiit out of the uiiddle of a clay-tabkf, 2|in by 1-^in. On one side

short begiuningtt of 14 lines, in 2 sections, and on the other side ends of

18 lines, in 2 sections,with yoy clear Assyrian characters, whidi bdong,

perhaps, to a text containing astrological (?) forecasts, which partly

i«late to public aflairs. [K. 2156]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-tablet, 2in. by l^in. On obverse ends

of 15, and on reverse of 12, dearly written Babylonian linei^ which

bdcog to an astrological text. [K. 2157]
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Fragment of a clay-4ablet, l}in. by l{ui. Only the beginmng of obvenet

\^'ith ends of 1^ and the end of teverae, with endg of 1Q| Tciy dear

AKPyn'an liiifH, nre proHen-fMl. which probably belong to an omen-
text, partly relating to public afioira. [K. 2158]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2-^ in. by l^ui. Only part of

one fdde ia preaerved, with enda of 17 o1ear]y written AeByriaa lines,

in 8 aectiona, which belong to an omen-text* relatmg to observationa

connected with •* hooaeo." Cf, aupra^ p. 385, anb K. 20La [K. S159]

FmgmMlt of a clay-t-ablt t. 1 1 In. by l|in. Only the beginning of oliverae,

with ends of 10, and tlif eml uf reverse, with traces of 2, clcHrly

written Assyrian lines arc prt-served, which belong to a text cxmtamiug

(astrological ?) forecastH. Ou reverse, lino 2, the oflficial note was

engraved. [K. 8160]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 2 in. by l^in. Only the lower part of one side is

pre8er\'c»I. with ends of 1 1 ve ry clear Assj-rian linetB^ in 4 sections, which

belong, perhaps, to a text containing forecasts. [K. 2161]

Part of a olay-tablet, 6^ in. by 4 in. The beginning of obverse and the end

of reverae are wanting; oat of the middia, and of the lower part of

obverse considerable piecea are broken oat, and aeveial linea are mnti-

lated at their beginnings more or less. On obverse 47 lines, in 4

sections,* and on reverse U lines, in 9 sections, with very clearly

written Babylonian characters. Part of an omen-text, partly relating

to pablio a&ink The effects of the portents obeerved are partly con-

fined to a certain pmod (sse above, p. 410; aub K. 8186). Beveraa,

line 44 contains the remains of the cateh^e^ which reads

:

[K. 8168 + K. 2806]

Fragment of a clay-tublet, 3in. by ^in. Tiie upper part of obverse and the

lower part of reverse are wanting, and the linea are mutiktcd cither at

their beginnings or at both ends. On obverse 10 and on reverse 14
very clearly written Assyrian lines, in different sections, which belong
to an omen-text, prolxably containing an enumeration of the beginningB
of various omen-tablets. Most of them refer to observations connected
with "hoiwes"; c/. ««jwra, p. 385, sub K. 2010. [K. 2163]

• Um 47 nidcntl; bdoiv to (tw lint •wiioii jiT ravMw.
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Part of« day-tablet, o^iu. by 3}in. The end of obverse and the upper part

of leTene are wanting; out of the upper part of obverae a large piece

in broken ouf^ and on its lower part, the linen are mutilated at their

1m ^irmiiif^. On obverse ^2 and on reversf '2^ very clear ABsyriaii liiieH,

in ililferent Kcctioiis. i'urt of a tv-xt (.Tintaiiiiii;; astrologicjil fnre-

cantH, wltich are cliieSy takeu from observatious of Uie^iuuoiu Ubvurse,

line 1, which is Beparated from the following text by a dividon-rulc, runs:

T ^ T Ax TYT <5< r"''^''
" ' ^^x' '-

'="^v:-
'-->^

-^iTT

and the catolnline, revive, line 80, reada

:

[E. S164 + K. 2195 + K. mO]

Part of a clay-tablet, 4iin. by Sin. Only the lower part of obvcrao iti

left, with 25 mostly well preserved and dearly written AsByrian lines,

in S sections, of a right hand column, traces of the adjacent left

hand column bdng visible. On reverse only short ends of 9 lines, in i

sections, of the be^innin;^ of u right hand column are left. Remains of

an antrological text. To obverse, line 11, a gloss is added by the

scribe. [K. 2165]

Pai't of a elay-tablet. 3,^,;iii.by 2Jin. TIic !n'^'niiing« of the liiU's arc unit Hated

tluoujjjhont. On obverse '2\ and <>n ri'verse IG linet", with very eluar

Assyrian characters. Probably part of au omeu-text. Reverse, line 14,

contsma a colophon-line, line 16 the official note, and Une 15 the oatdi-

line which reads

:

JTHas^TC: T ^1 I [K.2166]

fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 3|^in. by ij^in. Tiio obverse

is broken out almost entirely, only very diort ends of 12 lines bdng
left. On reverse 25, clenxly written, but at their beginninga more or less

mutilated, Assyrian linca, which belong, perhaps; to a mythological

text. Line 7 seems to contain a oolopbon-line. [K. 2167]

Fragment ofa day-tablet, 2|in. by 2|iu. Only the beginning of one side is

preserved, with 8 cleariy written, but at their ends mutilated Assyrian

Iin> H, which belong to a mythological legend, t Mcompanied by an

iuturliuear version. The ti \t begins :

c£ *T <tl^ Ikil B

* Iiuli»tiiirt tmrrr, prutisblv due to M WWWt bj tU* iwnbe.

t Cf. npira, p. 75 f., «ub K. 'IDi, etc.
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Part of a clay-tablet, 31 in. bj 3^in. The loww part of obv«iw a&d the

upper park of reveiw are wanting, and acme of the linee are mutOated

at their ends. On obverso 27 and on reverse 17 lines, wth very clear

Assyrian ohanictLTs, Part of a text containing aetrologicul fore-

casts, according to the cdlophon the 5?<tli tiiblet (if the series beginniiif^

with y *y »-+ »-»f- tfff. Keverso, liue 7 contains a colophou-liue

and line 8 fonna the catob-Iine. The text is published by S. A. Siotb,

Tixtt, p, (20) fn and acme notee to it are added, ibidmt p. 9 f. See also

6. Smith,^Cp, 173^ and ffu«. f/Aim., pw 1.* [K. 2169]

Part of a clay-tnblet, 3in. by 2|in. Only tho beginning of obverse, with

eudtf of 14, the lower part of rm'erHt>, with eiitlK of 20, and the adjacent

edge, with ends of 3, very ckur Assyrian lines are preserved, which

belong to a text containing astrological forecaata. Rerene^ linee

18 contain vemainfl of the eatoh4tne and colophon. {K* 2170)

t*sagment out of the middle of a clayotablet, 2fin. hj i^in. On one aide

very short ends of 9, and on the other, onda of 14 clearly written

Assyrian linear which b^ong to a text containing aatrologiral (?)

forecaata. [K. 2171J

Part of a daj^ahlet, 3^ in. by 2|m. On the lower part of one aide

beginninga of 28, and on the upper part of the other aide^ of 21, yeiy

dear Assyrian lines are preserved, which belong to an om en-text, the

|K>rtents being given for different montha. Each paragraph begins with

T - -21? [K. 2172 + K, 2344]

Fragment out <^ the middle of a olay-taUet^ S}in. by S^in* On obverae 19

lines, in 3 sections, and on reverse 16 lines, in 6 sections, wHh neat and

clearly written, but partly defaced Assyrian chfii-actcrK. Vnrt^i of a text

contaiin'ng astrological forecasts, which partly relate to public

aflau-s. [K. 2173]

Fmgment of a clay-tablet, Ifm. S^in. Only the begmning of one aide,

with enda of 12 clearly written Assyiian Jine% ia left, which belong to a

text cantauiing (aatrological.?) forecaata. {IL 8174]

* The tiga in the name of Sennaeherib k cerUiolj due to a correetioii. Ftobftb^ the

Mrfbt had tat tataiM to wito ^Smi ^> o'^ cometod lb* tat chmatw teto^
(JM»). iDitaid <« <« (Ate).

8h
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Frogment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 2} in. by 2|iD. On one dde
ends of 5 lines, and on the other mde 12, clearly written, bnt at their

beginnings mutilated Assyrian lines of a right hand column, in 4 ncctions,

which apparently belong to a text cuutoimug iucaututious to bo

peifoimed for nek peuple. Cf. supra, pp. 16, 20, 50, mb KK. 61, 71b,

191, . [K.2mi

Fragment out of tiie middle of a day-tablet, l^in. by l^iu. Only one side is

preserved, witb 8 very clear, but at their ends mutilated A»<yrian linea»

which belong to a text containing astrological forecasts. They

begin throoghout with f % moat of them with f ^\ ^^^f . [K. 2176]

Part of a clay-tabk't. 2|Jin. by 2fin. The lower part of obverse and the

upper part of revt^rse are wanting, and the lines are throughout mutilated

at their beginnings. On obverse 18 and on reverse 2 very clear Assyrian

lines, whioh belong to a text ooutaming astrological foreeaats*

Bevene^ line S oontains the official notey and tihe lemaioe of line 1

probably belong to the coloplion : they read :

m <i- sdi-* [K. 2177J

Fragment ont of the middle of a clay-t^iblet, 2} in. by Igin. On one side

ends of 11. aiul on the other mde, of 19 very clear Assyrian linos, in

difloieiit sectiouH, which belong to a copyt of a text containing (astro-

logical ?) forecasts. [K. 2178]

Fragment out of the middle of a clay-tablet, 3|in. by 2.|^in. On obverse 21

and on reverse 17, at their beginnings more or leas nraialBted Unei, intb

dearly written AMyrian ebaracteiBj whidi bdmig to a text containing

(aatcotogioal?) forecaatfl. [K. 2179]

Fragment out of the middle of a day-taUet, 4}in. by S^in. On obTeise

25 lines, in 2 aeetions, and on reverse, 16 lines, with clearly written

Assyrian character. Of obverse, lines 1-10, and of all the lines on

reverse, only very t>hort ends are left, and also obverse, Unes 11-2.')

aie mutilated at their beginnings. Remains of a text containing fore-

casts* Bev«ne line 1$ bdongs to Hw dBdal note^ and tbe trace in

line 1$ probably to tbe oatoh-fine. [K. 218C0

* Set tbon, pp. 841, 412, tub KK. 1783, 21S9. t ^ to be eonnd.
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Fmgment out of the mifldle of a daj-tobkt, 8}ui. by 8in. On obvone SS

Wid on reverse 16 clcjirly written, but at both ends almost throughout

mutilated AHtyriaii Hueg, which belong to a text ^vi^h af?trological

forecasts, chiefly concerning observations of moon and mn (sovoral

lines begin witli ] ^] <« < « <[i! ^^TTT V**). partly
tgnrr

relating to public afiairs. Obverse, lines 8 and 2Q, form colopbon-lines,

and refveiTO, line 14, oontauw tfao catdi-Ime, which reads:

{till ET- HllfcintV 6Sw I"*^-
[K. 2181]

Fngmmt out of the middle of a daj-taUeii S^in. hy Sfin. On one dde

short ends of 10^ and on the other dde ends of 17, dearly mitten

Awyriaa linear whieh belong to a text oontaining (astrological?) fore-

casts. [K. 2m]

Fragment oat of the middle of a elaj4ablel| H^m. hy 1 \^vk. Only ends of

10 Tery dear Ati^xim lines are presenred on one side, which probably

belong to a text containing incantations to be performed for sick

people. [E. 2183]

Fragment out of the middle of a olay-tablet» 8}in. by l-f^m. On obrene

beginnings of 21, and on reverse remains of 7, very clear Assyrian Hues,

which belong to a text %rith astrological forecasts, chiefly taken

from obscrviitions of the star ttj^*f- ^Tffi|- I*" W* partly relating

to pubUc affairs. [K. 2184 + K. 3603]

Fragment of a day4ablet» 1| in. by 1} in* Only tibe beginning of obverse

and the end of reyeree are preserved. On obverse 7 lines of a left hand

column (Column I), and on reverse very short bcginningiR of 4 lines of

a right hand column (Column ill), and remains of 1 hne of a left liund

column (Column IV), with very clear Assyrian characters. Bemaius of

a list of objects, probably serving as onaments in a building; What
is left of Odmnn IV appears to belong to a odophon. [K. 2185]

Fragment of a' clay-tablet, IJin. by l^^in. Only beginnings of the first 4
lines of obverse, and traces of the last line of reverse, with clear

Assyrian characters, are preserved, which belong to a text containing

astrological forecasts for the various months. [K. 2186]

Fragment ofa day-tablet» 3| in. by If in. Only the lower part of obverse (P)

and the upper part of xeverse (i) are preserved, the beginiung of reverse
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is vitxified, and the right halvea of the Imes are muting throughout

On obv«fae S5 Unoa, in i aectiona, and on ravaiaa 22 luM^in d aaetiom^

vriih dearly written AKsyrian characters, which belong to a text con-

taiiiing aatrologic*! foreoeata for the yuiona montha and daje.

{K. 2187]

Fragment ont of the middle nt • olaj-tablet, Sfin. hf 2fin. On one aide

oTily - rv sliort ends of 7 Unes. On the other dde 21 clearly written,

luit eitlior at their beginnings, or at botli ends nuitilatod Afj^yrian lines,

iu 2 sectiooa, which belong, perhaps, to a copj* of a mytbological

text, [K. 2188]

Fragment of a elaj-tablet* S^m. by l^in. Only the beginning of one aide

ia pieserred, with ends (tf 11 vtntj elaar Aaaymn linei^ whidi belong,

perhaps, to a mythological, or religiona text [K. 8189]

Fragment of a clay-tablet, 3 in. by 2 in. Only the lower part of one side is

preserved, with remains of 20 clearly written Assyrian iine% in 2 sections,

whidi belong to a tuft contaidng aatrologioal forecaata, taken

from obaarvatioiui of the moon, and partly relating to pnbJio afiknca

In Hne 17, divuaiim.ma*kB are put by the aeribe between two words.

jX. 2190]

Fragment of a ^y*tablet, l}in. by l^in. Only the beginning of obvecae»

with abort lemaina of IS voiy <dear Aaiynaa linear in 2 aeotiooa, and

the end of reverse, with traces of 2 lines, are preserved, which bd.ong,

perbapf, to a text fontaining forecasts. Revci-si'. lino 2 sccmB to form

the catch-lino. On obverse, lines 9 f., diviaion-marks are put by tlie

scribe. [K- 2191]

* ^ KKK i tolMfoiiiiidialiaM7f.
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